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To the Reverend, and Learned
ANTHONI

D. D. Maſter

TUCKN

B

,

of Emmanuel College
IN

CAMBRID

G,

And to the Fellows of that Religious, and

happy

Foundation.

Honoured Sirs.
ololm *** He many Teſtimonies of Your real af
fe &tion towards this pious and learn
T

ed Authour(eſpecially, while he lay
under the diſcipline of fo fad a Pro

**** vidence) deſerve all thankfull acknow

ledgment and grateful conmemoration :
which , I doubt not,but himſelf would have made
in moſt ample manner ,had it pleaſed God to have
granted him longer life and fartheropportunity. But,
lince Divine Providence hath
Sed , I thought it no foleciſm
A
2

otherways diſpo
in friendſhip to un
dertake

ſo farre to own

debt of gratitude ,

as to end

fomePublike acknowledgement of it ,

deavour
though

his

the

greatneſſe of your benefits admit

not of juſt recompence and ſatisfaction . Having
therefore the diſpoſal of his papers committed
to me by his

neareſt and

finding them to beoffuch

deareſt friends ,

interpreted

this a fit

excellen

worth and

cy as ought notto be ſmothered in

and

obſcurity ; I
let both

opportunity to

your ſelves and others underſtand, how deep an

impreſſion your kindneſfe to him hath left in the
apprehenſions and memories of thoſe his

friends

whom God and Nature had given the advantage
of being more peculiarly
fare,

intereſſed in his well

Upon which account I do here preſent you

with this

Elegant iſſue of his noble and gallant

abilities ;

which beſides the relation

you by the Fathers ſide,

would

it hach to

gladly intitle

it

felfe unto your acceptance and protection ,as ha
ving been conceived in your Colledge, and deli
vered in
your Chappel ; and therefore hopes that

you , who with
ear -witneſſes of

much delight were ſometimes
it , will now become its Suſce

piours.
And

thus

having lodged it in

armes, I save it to her embraces,

its

Mothers

On whoſe be
half

half I ſhall only

offer up this ſerious and hearty

with ; That as by the bleſſing of heaven upon her
fruitful womb, ſhe hath been

made a Mother of

many profitable inſtruments both in Church and
Common - wealth :
make good

ſo God would be pleaſed to

her name unto her ,

and delight ſtill

to uſe her as the handmaid - inſtrument of his glo
fy ; that he would lay her topſtone in his bleſſings
as her foundation was laid in his fear,

So prayes

The meaneſt of her Sons ,

and

Aug.

10 .

1652.

Your humble

WILLIAM

Servant

DILLING HAM ,
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Courteous Reader,

ſince Iſent
മിറം Ot many months have paſſed
abroad into the world a little Treatiſe,
N.

which krew

it

ſelf by the Name of

* : $ ic Spiritual opticks, with intention one
ly to make ſome diſcovery ofthe mindes, and affefti.
of men towards Pieces of that Nature ; which
ons of
baping met ſomewbere ( it ſeems ) with kinde en
tertainment , and acceptance beyond its

expe& tati

hath now perſwaded all its fellows into a rejo
on ;
lution to take wing , and adventure themſelves up
on thy candour,

and ingenuity.

:

I intendnot here to

my landafe to preface this
bang out Ivy ; nor with
cloth of Gold.
The work is weaved of Sun-beams;
to bang

any thing before it, were but to obſcure it :

something here muſt needs be ſaid for mine own .
get
diſcharge, and thy better ſatisfaction .
Know there
fore, ( gentle Reader ) that theſe Pieces were firft in
tended as Scholaftick Exerciſes in a Colledge-Chap
pel,

>

, Suited to ſuch an
pel , and therefore more properly
Auditory ; yet I make no queſtion but ſome of them ,
the VVhite Stone eſpecially, may be read with much
profit, by thoſe

who are

of meaner capacities , and

leſſe refined intelle&tuals.
Light of Nature

The

Diſcourſe of the

( which, though here it beare the

torch before the reft , is younger brother to them all )
was written above ſix years ago ; the deſigne of it
was,

as on the one hand to vindicate the uſe of Rea

Fox 'in matters

of

Religion from the afperfions and

prejudices of ſome weaker ones in thoſe times, who ha
ving entertained erroneous opinions , which they were
no way able to defend , were taughtby their more cun
ning ſeducers

to wink bard , and except againſt all

offenſive weapons : ſo on the other hand tochaſtiſe the
ſuwcineſle of

Socinus and his followers, who dare

ſet Hagar above her Miſtreſſe, and make Faith waite
at ihe elbow of corrupt & diſtorted Reaſon ; to take off
the head

of

own (word ,

that

uncircumciſed Philiſtim with his

but better Sharpened ; and then to lay it

up behinde ' the Ephed in che Sanctuary. An entera
priſe Iconfelle, of noSmall import; which yet he hoped
wil Gods affiſtance, to have effe£ted by

giving unto

Reaſon the things that are Reaſons, and unto Faith
the things that are Faichs.

And had the world

favoured with his longer life,

been

the height of his parts,

and

To dre Reader ,

and the earneſt he gave,had bespoken very ample ex
pe£tations in thoſe who know and beard him : But it
pleaſed God ( having firſt melted him with his love,
and then chaſtifed him , though ſomewhat
ſharply ) to
take him to himſelfe ; from
the contemplation of the
Light of Nature, to the enjoyment of

one ſuperna

tural, that pôs a tejsilov. Light inacceſſible , which
done can ſee and live;and to tranſlate bim from fuuf
fing a Candle here tobe made partakerof the inheri
tance of the Saints in Light. So that all be fimijlot tå
wards that undertaking was this:Diſcourſe of the
Light of Nature in general,not defcending so low as
toBhew how the Moral law'was founded in itgor that
Goſpel-revelation doth not extinguiſh it. Wherein , if,
ſtanding in themidſt between two Adverſaries of ex
treme

perſwafoons whilehe oppoſes

the one, be ſeen

to favour the other more then is meet ;when thou ſhalt
obſerve him at another time to declare as much againſt
the other, thou wilt then be of another mind.
candidly,

Judge

and take his Opinion ,asthou wouldst do

his Pi&ture, fatting; not from a luxuriant expreſſion
( wherein he always allowed fortheſhrinking but
from his declared judgment , when he ſpeaks profes
Jedly of ſuch a subject
.

For inftance, if any expres

fron ſeem to lift Reaſon up too high; you may »if you
pleaſe, otherwhere hear it confeſs,and bewail its own
[a]

weak

To

the Reader.

weakneſs ; ( Chap. 12.) you may ſeeit bow the head,
and worſhip,

and then lay it ſelf downquietly at the

feet of Faith ; ( Chap. 18 ,) So that if thou read but
the whole Diſcourſe,thou wilt eaſily perceive ( as him
felf would often affirm ) that
thought

of

be abhorred

the very

advancing the power of Nature into the

Throne of Free-Grace, or by the Light of Nature in
the leaſtmeaſure to eclipſe that of Faith.
I would not willingly by any

Prolepſis foreſtall
C

thy reading, yet if thou Should I deſire aforetaſt of the

CE

ſtile, I would turn thee to the beginning of
Áuthour's

C

the ſeventeenth Chapterzrever was light to be pan
C
gled, never did it triumph in greater

bravery of ex

too long .

Let this fuffice

C
preffion. But I detain thee

thee,as a courſe Liftto a finer Webzor as waft Paper
to defend this Book from

the injury of its covers.

C

C
Cambr. mg.

10 .

1652.

Farewell.

The

$ 9.29
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24
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44
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107
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135
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162
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E ADER ,

2999 His Diſcourſe,which had my Brother for the
Authour, might jully have expectedme to
have been the Publiſher : and I ſhould think

T
$ id

ſelf inexcuſable in this particular, did
my
not the remote diſtance of my preſent aim

bode, andthe frequent avocations from ſtudy, by attend
ance upon my Miniſtery,together with the ruins of a crazie
body, ſomewhat apologize in my behalf.
That is
obvious , and monu @guranger in every

man's

mouth , that the Brother ſbould raiſe up feed to the Brother;
but here , lo ! a Friend , that is nearer then a Brother,
who rears
up this living
deceaſed Friend .
In this

Treatiſe

Candle out - went

Monument to thememory of his

we may perceive , how the Gentiles

our Sun-beams : how they
guided onely by the glimmering twilight of Nature ,
out-ſtrip'd us , who are ſurrounded with the rays of Su
us

with

pernatural light' ofret ealed Truth .
Thou mnay'ſt here
finde Plato to be a Moles Atticillans , وand Aratus , Me
into the Court , to bring

in their Suffrages to Saint Paul's Doerine,
: Here we may finde Reafonlike a Gibeonite , hewing
Woad , and drawing Water from the San &tuary ; Jethro
God draws us with the cords
giving counſel to Mofes.
of man ; he drew

profeſs’d Star -gazers

with a Star to

Galen, a Phyſician, was wrought upon , by ſome
Chrift.
Anatomical .Obfervations, to tune an "Hymn to the praiſe
of his Creatour ; though otherwiſe Atheiſt enough.
Reaſon , though not permitted ( with an over-da
ring

{

nander , and Epimenides called

To

Reader.

the

ring Pompey) to ruſh into the Holy of Holies,yer maybe
allowed to be a Profelyte of the Gate; and , with thoſe 'de.
vont Greeks,to worship in the Court of the Gentiles.
Natural Lighs,or the Law written in the heart,im
proved by that yrasdr ari which is written in the Book
ofthe Creature

in Capital

Letters , ſo that he that runs

may read , is that,which this Treatiſe bears Witneſs to .
Where theſe aboneye, thoſe heaven -born - lights are ſet up
in the Soul of man , like thoſe twin - flames on the Mari.
ners fhrowd ,
Havens .

their preſage

an happy

voyage to the faic

As for the buſom - ſecrets of God, Goſpel-Myſteries ,
the Mercy -feat it ſc 11 ,into which the Angels deſire

u

anego

xular, Reaſon's plumb- line will prove too ſhort to fathom
them ;here we muſt cry with the Apoſtle, J BalG ! Reason

1

may not come into theſe Seas , except the ſtrike her

C

Top - Sail; here we may ſay with Ariſtotle at the brink of
Euripu: not being able to give an account ofthe Ebbs,and
Flows, If I cann't comprehend thee, thou ſhalt me.
It is Stories ofDemocritus , that he put out his Eyes ,
that hemight contemplare the better : I do not coun
lel you to do ſo ; but, ifyou would wink with one, the
obedi
Eye of Reafon ( captivate every thought to the
ence ofChriſt ) you might, with that other of Faith, take
the better aim at

the mark , to obtain

the price of the

high calling in Jeſus Chriſt.
Poſibly an expreſſion,

or two ( more there are not )

may ſeem to ſpeak too much in Reaſon's behalf ; but , if
well examined , will prove nothing to the prejudice of
free Grace :

the whole

ſcope of the Book

endeavour

ing to fix thoſe land -marks , and juſt bounds betwixo
Religion , and Reafon , which ſome ( too ſuperciliouſly
brow -bearing the hand -maid , and others 10o inuch
magnifying her ) have removed .
Theſe

the Reader.

To

Theſe Exerciſes ſuit well with the place where , and
the Auditours , to whom they were delivered ; but, like
Ariſtotle's 'Axessions punxai, theſe are not for vulgar Ears :
theſe Lucubrations are ſo elaborate , that they ſmell of the
Lamp, The Candle of the Lord.

As concerning the

Authour of this

Treatiſe , how

great his Parts were, and how well improved ( as it may
appear by this Work ) ſo they were fully known , and
the loſs ofthem
ſufficiently bewailed by thoſe , among
whom he lived , and converſed ; and yet Imuſt ſay of
him , 'Arpámyóy ti ima sty. And as it is hard for men to be
under affli& ion , but they are liable to cenſures , Luke

xiii . 2 , 4. ſo it

fared with him , who was looked upon

by ſome, as one, whoſe eyes were lofty , and whoſe eye
lids lifted up ; who bare

himſelftoo

high upon a cori.

ceit ofhis Parts : although they , that knew him inti
mately , are moſtwilling to be his Compurgatours in this
particular. Thus prone are we to think the Staff un
der

the

Water

crooked , though we

know

it to be

ftreight : how ever , turn thine eyes inward , and cen
Caſt
ſure not thine own fault ſo ſeverely in others.
not the

firſt ſtone', except

thou

finde thy ſelf without

this fault: dare not to ſearch too curiouſly into drogi.
Xviesus ides of God ; but rather learn chať Leſſon of
the Apoſtles in that elegant

Paranomaly , Mumsoerao map

i SA verán, ama opover i's od onperrain, Rom , xü . 3 .
Thus , not willing longer to detain thee from

peruſal ofthis Diſcourſe ,

the

I commend both thee , and it

to the bleſſing of God , and reſt

Thine to ſervethee in all
Chriſtian Offices,

RI, CULVERWEL
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І.

-j.
The Porch , or Introduction.
T is a work, that requires our choiceſt
thoughes, the exa & eſt diſcuſſion ,that
can be ; a thing very material, and
deſirable, to give unto Keaſon the
things, that are Reaſon's, and unto
Faith the things, that are Faith's , to
give Faith her full ſcope, and lati .
tude, and to give Reaſon alſo her
juft bounds , and limits ; this is the
firſt-borne, but the other ha's the
bleſſing . And yet there is no ſuch
a vaſt hiatus neither , ſuch a réza géouce between them ,
as ſome would imagine : there is no ſuch implacable
B
antipathy
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antipathy, no ſuch irreconcileable jarring between them as ſome
do fancy to themſelves , they may very well falute one another
dyho DINÝMTI, oſculo Pacis; Reaſon, and Faith may kiſs each o
ther. There is a twin - light ſpringing from both , and they both
{ pring from the ſame Fountain of light, and they both ſweetly
conſpire in the ſame end, the glory of that being, from which
they ſhine, and the welfare, and happineſs of that being, upon
which they (hine. So that to blaſcheme Reaſon, 'cis to reproach
Heaven it ſelf,and to diſhonour the God of Reaſon ,to queſtion the

.

beauty of his Image, and by a ſtrange ingratitude to flight this
great and Royal gift of our Creatour . For ' cis he, that ſet up
theſe two great Luminaries in every Heavenly cool , the Sun to
rule the day, and the Moon to rule the night, and though there be
fome kind of creatures, that will bark at this lefſer light, and o
thers ſo ſeverely critical, as that shey make Mountains of thoſe
( pols, and freckles which they ſee in her face ; yet others know
how to be thankfull for her weaker beams, and will follow the
leaſt lightof Goi's ſetting up, though it be but the Candle ofthe
Lord.
But ſome are ſo ſtrangely prejudiced againſt Reafon & that upon
fufficient realon too, as they think, which yer involves a flat con
tradi&tion ) as that they look upon it not as the Candle of the Lord ,
but as on ſome blazing Comer, that portends preſent ruine to the
Church , and to the ſoul, and carries a facal, and venemous influ
ence along with it. And becauſe the unruly head of Socinus, and
his followers, by their meer pretenſes to Reafon,have made thip
wrack of Faith , and have been very injurous to the Goſpel ;
therefore thee weak , and ſtaggering apprehenſions are afraid of
undertanding any thing ; and think ,that the very name of Rea
fon, eſpecially in a Pulpit, in matters of Religion,must needs have
at leaſt a thouſand Herelies couched in it. If you do but offer to
make a Syllogiſm , they'l ſtraightway cry it down for carnal rea
ſoning. What would theſe men have ? Would they be baniſhed
from their own effences ? Would they forfeit, and renounce their
underítandings ? or have they any to forfeit,or diſalain ? Would
they put out this Candle of the Lord, intellectuals of his own light .
ing ? or have they any to put out? would they creep into ſome
lower Species, and go a grazing with Nebuchadnezzar among the
beafts ofthe field ? or are they nor there already ? Or, ifthey
them .
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themſelves can be willing to be ſo ſhamefully degraded, do they
think, that all others too are bound to follow their example ?
Oh , what hard thoughts have theſe of Religion ? do they look
upon it only as on a bird of prey ,that comes to peck out the eyes
of men ? Is this all the nobility that it gives, that men by vertue

of it muſt be beheaded preſently? do's it chop of the intelle & uals
at one blow ? Let's hear awhile what are the offences of Reaſon ?
are they ſo heinous, and capital ? what ha's it done ? what laws
ha's it violated ? whoſe commands ha's it broken ? what did it
ever do againft the Crown, and Dignity of Heaven,

or againſt

the peace, and tranquility of men ? Why are a weak, and per
verle Generation, ſo angry ,and diſpleaſed with it ? Is it becauſe
this Daughter of themorning is fallen from her primitive glory ?
from her original vigour, and perfe & ion ? Far be it from me to
extendate that great, & fatal overthrow , which the fons of men
had in their firſt , and original Apoftaſie from their God ; that,
under which the whole Creation fighs, and groans : but,this we
are ſure, it did not annihilate the ſoul, it did not deſtroy the el
fence, the powers, and faculties, nor the operations of the ſoul;
though it did defile them , and diſorder them , and every way in
diſpoſe them.
Well then, becauſe the eye of Reaſon is weakned,and vitiated,
will they therefore pluck it outimmediately ? and muſt Leah be
hated upon no other account, but becauſe ſhe is blear eyed ?
The whole head iswounded ,& akes, and is there no other way,
but to cut it off ? I be Candle of the Lord do’s not ſhine ſo clear:
ly, as it was wont, muſt it therefore be extinguiſhed preſently ?
Is it not better to enjoy the faint and languiſhing light of this
Candle of the Lord, rather then to bein palpable ,and diſconcolate
darkneſs'? There are indeed but a few ſeminal(parks left in the
alhes, and muſt chere he whole floods of water caft on them to
quench them ?? 'Tis but an old imperfe & Manuſcript, with ſome
Broken periods , ſome lecters worn out;muft they therefore withi
an unmerciful indignation rend it, and tear it alunder ? ' Tis
granted ,that the pi& ure ha's loft itsgloſs, and beauty, the orien
су of its colous, the elegancy of its lineaments, the comlineſs of
its proportion ; muft it therefore be totally defac'd ? muft it be
made one great blot ? and truſt the very frameof it be broken
in pieces ? Would you perſwade the Lutanift to cut all his ftrings
Ba
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in ( under,becauſe they are out of Tune? And will you break the
Bowe upon no other account,but becauſe it's unbended becauſe
men have not ſo much of Reaſon as they ſhould , will they there
fore reſolve to have none at all ? Will you throw away your
Gold,becauſe it's mix'd with droſs ? Thy very Being,that's im
perfe & coo,thy graces,they are imprefe &t'; wilt thou refuſe theſe
allo ? And then conſider, that the very apprehending the weak .
neſs of Reaſon, even this in ſome meaſure comes from Reaſon .
Reaſon,when awakned , it feels her owo wounds, it hears her own
jarrings, ſhe ſees the dimneſs of her own fighr. ' Tis a glaſs, that
diſcovers its own ſpots, and mult is therefore be broke in pieces?
Reaſon her ſelf ha's made many fad complaints unto you ; The
ha's cold you often ,and that with tears in her cyes, what a great
ſhipwrack (he ha's ſuffered,wbat goods ſhe ha’s lott, how hardly
The eſcaped with a poor decayed Being; ſhe ha's ſhewn you often
Come broken reliqucs,as the ſad remembrancers of her former
ruines; ſhe told you how that,when ſhe ſwam for her life,ſhe had
nothing,but two or three Jewels about her,two or three common
notions ; and would you rob her of them allo ? Is this all your
tenderneſs and compaffion ? Is this your kindneſs to your friend?
Will you trample upon her now ſhe is ſo low ? Is this a ſufficient
cauſe to give her a Bill of Divorcement, becauſe ſhe ba’s loft her
former beauty, and fruitfulneſs ?
Or is Reaſon thus offenſive to them , becauſe ſhe cannot graſp,

and comprehend the things ofGod ? Vain ren, will they pluck
out their eyes , becauſe they cannot look upon the Sun in his
brightneſs, and glory ? What, though Reaſon cannot reach to
thedepths, to the bottomes of the Ocean, may it not therefore
[wim , and hold up the head , as well as it can ? What, though it
cannot enter into the Sanctum Sanctorum , and pierce within the
Veil ; may it not, notwithſtanding, ly in the Porch, at the gate
of the Temple called Beautiful , and be a Door-keeper in the Houſe
of its God ? Its wings are clipt indeed , it cannot die ſo high, as ic
might have done ; it cannot flie ſo ſwiftly, ſo ftrongly, asonce
it could : will they not therefore allow
it to move , to ftir, 10
Autrer up and down, as well as it can ? The Turrers and Pinna
cles of the ſtately ſtructure are fallen : will they therefore demo
liſh the whole Fabrick , and ſhake the very Foundations of it,
and down with it to the ground ? Though it bę not a Jacob's
Ladder

0
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Ladder to climbe up to Heaven by, yet may they not uſe it as a
Ataff to walk upon Earth withall ? And then Reaſon it ſelf knows

.
3

this alſo ,and acknowledges,that'cis dazled with the Majeſty, and
Glory of God ; that it cannot pierce into his myfterious ,and
unſearchable ways ; it never was ſo vain , asto go about to mea
ſure immenfity by its own finice Compaſs, or to ſpan out abſo
lute Eternity by its own more imperfe & duration. True Reaſon
did never go about to comprize the Bible in its own Nut-ſhel.
And , if Reaſon be content with its own Sphere, why ſhould it not
have the liberty ofits proper motion ?
Is it , becauſe it oppoſes the chings of God, and wrangles a .
gainſt the Myſteries of Salvation, is it therefore excluded ? An
heinous and frequent accuſation indeed ; but nothing more
falſe, and injurious : and ifit had been an open Enemy, that had
done her this wrong, why then ſhe could have born it ; but it's
thou, her friend,and companion,yehave took ſweet counſel together,
and have entred into the Houſe of God as friends, 'tis you, that
have your dependance upon her ; that cannot ſpeak one word
to purpoſe againſt her, without her help, and a : liſtance. What
mean you thus to revile your molt intimate, and inſeparable ſelf?
why do you thus flander your own Beings ? would you have all
this to be true, which you ſay > Name but the time ifyou can ,
when ever right Peaſon did oppoſe one jot, or apex of the word
ofGod . Certainly, theſe men ſpeak of diftorted Reafon all chis
while . Surely they do not ſpeak of the Candle of the Lord, but of
Come ſhadow , and appearance of it. But if they tell us, that all
Reaſon is diſtorted , whether then is theirsſo, in telling us ſo ? if
they ſay that they do not know this by Reaſon ,but by the Word
of God,whether then is that their Reaſon ,when it acknowledges
the Word of God ? whether is it then diſtorted ,or no ? Beſides,
if there were no right Reaſon in the World, what difference be
tween ſobriety,and madneſs,between theſemen and wiſer ones ?
how then were the Heathen left without excufe, who had nothing
to fee by,but this Candle of the Lord ? & how do's this thruſt men
below ſenſitive creatures ? for better have no' Reaſon at all , then
ſuch as do's perpetually deceive them, and delude them .
Or do's Reaſon thus diſpleaſe them, becauſe the blackeſt Er
rours ſometimes come under the fair diſguiſe of ſo beautifull a
namegand have ſome tin& ure of Reaſon in them ? But truly this is
fo
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ſo far from being a diſparagement to Reaſon, as that ' cis no ſmall
commendation of it:for ogórwToy y si sémin ThinQugés, Men love to
put a plauſible title, a winning frontiſpiece upon the fouleft Ers
rours. Thus Licenciouſneſs would fain be called by the name of
Liberty ; and all Diffoluteneſs would fain be countenanced,
and ſecured under the Patronage, and Prote &ion of free
Grace. Thus wickedneſs would willingly forget its own name ,
Thus Armi
and adopt it ſelf into the family of goodneſs.
nianiſm 'pleads for it ſelf under the ſpecious notion of God's love
to Mankind, Thus that Glly Erroor of Antinomianiſm will needs
Aile it ſelf an Evangelical Honey.comb. Thus all irregularities,and
anomalies in Church Affairs, muft pride themſelves in thoſe glit
tering titles of a New Light , A Goſpel-way, An Heaven upon
Earth. No wonder then that come allo pretend to Reaſon, who
yet run out of it, and beyond it, and beſides it ; but muft none
herefore comenear it ? becauſe Socinus ha's burnt his wings at
this Candle of the Lord, muft none therefore make uſe of it ?
May he not be conquer'd with his own weapons, and beat out
ofhis own ftrong holds, and may not the head ofan uncircum
ciſed Philiſtine be cut off with his own ſword ?
Or laftly, are they thus afraid of Reafon, becauſe by vertue of
this, men ofwit, and ſubtily, will preſently argue, and diſpute
them into an Errour, ſo as that they ſhall not be able to difin
tangle a Trath, though in itſelf it be never ſo plain ,and unqueſti
onable ? But firſt, Reaſon it ſelf tells them ,thatit may be thus,and
ſo prepares, and fortifies them againſt ſuch a tryal ; and then ,
this only ſhews that ſome mens Reaſon is not ſo well advanc'd and

5

improv’d,either as it might be, or as others is ; a ſharper edge
would quickly cut ſuch difficulties a ſunder. Some have more re
fined and clarifi'd intelle & uals, more vigorous and ſparkling eyes .
than others, and one roul differs from another in glory ; and thao
reaſon ,which can make ſome ſhift to maintain Errour,might with
a great deal leſs ſweat,and pains, maintain a Truth .
There's no queſtion, but that Bellarmine, and the reſt of the
learned Papiſts could have, if they had pleaſed , far more cafly
defended the Proteſtant Religion, than that of their own. Be.
fides,the vigour,and triumph of Reaſon is principally to be ſeen in
thoſe firft born - beams,thoſe pure and unlpotted irradiations that
Ihine from it ; I mean thoſe firft bublingsup of common Princi .

ples,
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ples, hat are uwi’d ,and acknowledged by all ; and thoſe evident,
and kindly derivations, that flow from hem . Reaſon (hews her
face more amiably and pleaſantly in a pure and clear it ream ,
then in thoſe mudded and troubled waters in which the Schole
men ( that have leafure enough ) are always fiſhing. Nay,
ſome of their works are like ſo many raging Seas full of perpetual
toflings, and diſquietings, and foamings, and ſometimes cafting
up mire, and dirt ; and yet theſe vaſt and voluminous Leviathans
love to ſport i herein , and that , which is most intolerable, theſe
grand apoi ,that ſeem'd ſo zealousfor Reaſongat langth in expreſs
terms diſclaim it ; and in a moft blindfold, and confi red manner,
cry up their great Diana , their idol of Tranſubftantiation ; and

the Lutherans are very fierce againſt Reaſon roo, much upon the
lame account , becauſe it would never allow of that their mon
Atrous and miſ- Ihapen lump of Conſubftantiation ,
But why have I allthis while beaten the air and ſpilt words up
on the ground ?why do I freak co luch, as are incurable and inca
pable ?,for if we ſpeak Peaſon to them , that's that, which they ſo
much diſclaim : ifwe do not ſpeak Reaſon to them , that were to
di claim it 100 .
But I ſpeak to men , to Chriſtians, to the friends oflearning ;
to the proteſſours of Reaſon : to ſuch as put this. Candle of the
Lord into a golden Candleſtick, and pour continual Oil into it.
Yer left any among you , Athenians, ſhould ere & an Alter to an
unknown God ; leit you ſhould ignorantly worſhip him , we will
declare hm to you,
And thar,which wehave now ſaid, may ſerve as a Porch, and
Preamble, to what we ſhall (peak hereafter out of thoſe
words ,
Where we ſhall fee.

Firſt, How The underſtanding of a man is the Candle of the Lord.
Secondly, What this Candle of the Lord diſcovers ; where we
ſhall tinde,

First, Thac all the Moral Law is founded in natural and com
mon light of Reaſon.
Secondly , That there's nothing in the myſteries of the Goſpel
contrary to the light ofReaſon ; nothing repugnapt to this
light, that ſhines from the Candle of the Lord,
СНАР ;.
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CHAP.

II.

The Explication of the Words.

Ow as for the words themſelves, we cannot better judge of
the fitneſs of this expreſfion,then by conſidering wobo it was,
that ſpoke it.
Now theſe words were ſpoken by him , that had a large portion
of Intellectuals,one, that was roxo arogarwy yiparſ, they were
( poken by Solomon, in whom the Candle of the Lord.did ſhine very
clearly ; one , that had ask'd this, as the choicett favour, that he
could expe & from the Bounty of Heaven,to have a glorious lamp
of knowledge ſhine in his ſoul for the enlightning ofit. And
though the envious Jews would faine perſwade the world , that
he lighted his Candle at Hell it ſelf; for they eſteemed hin nó bet
ter, then a Magician, as they eſteemed him alſo, that was great
was a
er then Solomon : yet we know very well, that Solomon's
purer Candle, then to be lighted at a Lake of fire,and brimſtone ;
' cwas not of Lucifer's ſetting up, but it came
from the Father of
lights, 'twas lighted with Sun - beams from Heaven.
And 'tis a modeft, and humble expreſion in him to call his un
derſtanding the Candle of the Lord, when as the world look'd up
on him as a Star of the first magnitude, nay, as á Sun ſhining in
the Firmament, gilding the world with knowledge , ſcattering
beams of light, ſparkling out in wiſe and Proverbial ſayings ; lo
that the bordering Princes,and Nations areready to adore ſuch
an orient Light and the Queen of the South thinks it no ſmall hap
pineſs to fit under the ſhadow ofit. But yet to be ſenGible of his
own narrow Sphere, of his own firice Compaſs, and influence,
did not at all cake from his luſtre ; but did rather ſet it off, and
' add to his Glory.
Thus that Wiſe man among the Heathen, Socrates, did ſo far
complain of the weakneſs of his Candle- light,as that he tels us his
him nothing ,buthis own darkneſs. And ,though
lamp would ſhew
be here, yet he is much in the ſame meaſure
a wiſer then Sock
ſenGble

Light of Nature .
enfible of the dimneſs of his own Intelle &tuals. And yet he was
one that had made many diſcoveries with this Candle of the Lord,
he had ſearch'd into the Mines, and ſeveral Veins ofknowledge;
he had ſearch'd into the hid Treaſures of wiſdome,he had ſearch'd
into the depth of State affairs, he had ſearch'd into the bowels
ofNaturalCauſes, incu the Magnalia Q Myſteria of Nature ; as
if,amongmany other Wives,he had eſpoufed Nature alſo to him
ſelf: hehad ſearch'd into the ſeveral Tempers, and intellectual
Complexions of men ; he had ſearch'd long enough with this
Candle of the Lord , to ſee if he could find any good under the Sun.
he went with his Candle to finde out a ſammum bonum ;he ſearch'd
inco all the corners of Being : and, ar length , being fufficiently
wearied, you may ſee him fitting down; you may hear him
complaining that he had bui (pent, and wafted . the Candle of the
Lord in vain : for ſo much is implyed in 1717 nys, this was but
depatio fpirities as he himſelfcallit .
Yet he was one chat chewed others,how they might make ber
ter improvement of their Intellectual Lamp ; and this was his
wiſet advice, that he gave upor his moſt mature, and conco & ed
thoughes, this was tanquam mox emoritura lucerne fupremus ful
gor ; That inen would only follow this Candle of the Lord, as it
dire& s them in the ways ofGod ,which are ways of ſweetneſs,and
pleaſanıneſs : for this was 73,7 ha the very end why God ſec
up ſuch a light in the ſoul, that it migh tearch out its Creatour
with it .
And as for the minde of the words, though one would hink
they were very clear and ſhining with their own light, yet inter
preters are pleaſed to cloud them, to turn light it ſelf into a Cha
oss and to caſt darkneſs upon the face ofthe Text ; like ſome
unskilful ones , while they go about co ſnuff the Candle , they put
it out : but we'l try , whether it can be blown in again .
We fhall reduce their ſeveral meanings to theſe three heads.
Firſt, Sone would have it thus ; The Candle of the Lord is in
the underſtanding of a man : as if the words did run thus , now ?
7172.7) SON Lucerna Domini in mente hominis , that is , God
with his Candle diſcovers the very thoughts, and intentionsof men,
be ſearches into every corner of the beart ; be ha's lucernand in cor
de, he spies out every Atome, he perceives the firſt starting of a mo
tion, the first peeping out of a thought. Buc this, though it be very
true,
с
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true , yet is nothing to the purpoſe here.
Secondly, Some gloſs upon the words thus; The underſtanding
ofman,when’tis enlightned with ſupernatural knowledg, is tben the
Candle of the Lord. But theſe do rather di &are to Solomon, and
tell him what they would have him ſay;they do rather frame and
faſhion a Proverb to themſelves, then explain his meaning : and
theſe are they , that are afraid to give natural light,and natural
reaſon their due. But ,
Thirdly ,1 ſhall fully agree with them ,that take this for the pro
per, and genuine meaning of the place, that God hath breathed

into all the ſons of men Reaſonable ſouls, which may ſerve, as ſo
many Candles, to enlighten,and direct them in the ſearching out their
Creatour, in the diſcovering of other inferiour Beings, and theme
ſelves alfo. And this is that,which is here implyed by 0.78 NOVI
chat fame Spiraculum vite, nay , that ſame immortalbreath , thač
ſame rational breath quickned by God himſelf, and flowing from
him , as a pure derivation from his own Being , and thus the He
brero Doctours do Aill look upon this word nous as that , which
võv, animam rationis participem , and ( as they
does expreſs
obſerve ) it ha's a plain vicinity with you, but to be ſure the
Being is derived from thence, whether the word be, or po . So
chen nou , it points out the ſupreme region, the very top, and
Hower of a reaſonable ſoul, how to brigens nopupúxº as way do's
ſpeak nothing, but the diegs, and bottom of it, the inferiour and
ſenſitive ſoul. The Apoſtle Paul, in his learned Speech to the
Athenians, mentions them botla ,and calls them very fignificantly
Golw, xj arola and ſo ſome alſo take that other place of the A
poltlein that accurate Diſcourſe of his to the Corinthians , that ,
which he calls fugenio Gwowy, they call it 7 97 WDJ, and that,
which he terms anunc (worowy, they render it s'n now ,
though it be true alſo that ſometimes they take the word UDJ
in a more generical ſenſe, for thus they tell us, there are in man
three now ). (1 ) Omaisn the vegetable ſoul, a ſoul in the bud ,
the very blosſom ,and flower of life ( 2 ) n'ont anima bruti,
a ſoul looking out at the window of fence;( 3) 70nm was a Toul
(parkling, and glittering with intelleciuals , a ſoul crowned with
light, and this is the ſame with row . Now, as for that other
word 177 shough ſometimes the mind of man, his intelleâual
part, be expreſſed by it ; yer the word, in its own nature , is a
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great deal more large, and comprehenſive ; and as it extends to
Come material Beings, ſo it reaches to all ſpirituals , hence 7777
0777 117.7977 : and the Angels both good , and bad ,frequent
ly come under this name ; but when tis patfor the minde", and
spirit ofman, yet I finde it very well differenced from now ; for
1977 deth properly import impetum animi, motum mentis, che vie
gour, and energy of thefoul,
Supady rather then om vor , and the
Hebrew Dochours are pleaſed to tell us the ſeveral ſituations of
theſe, 17 they ſay is in corde, non in cerebro, UDJ in bepate.
Now , though I know, that ſomeplaces in the New Teſtament,
which ſpeak of ſoul , and ſpirit , meet with this Interpretation,
that spirit there is the pureſt eminency, the most refined partof
the ſoul;yet this is not at all prejudicial to what we now ſpeak of:
forfirſt, they may take it for the regenerate partof the ſoul, that,
which the Apoſtle calls the New Creature ; or elſe, Secondly ,lup
poſe it be ſpoke of the ſoul in its natural condition, 'tis worth
the conſidering then;whether it would not be better rendred by
 נשמתthen  רוחas  נשמתhere is rendred the fpirit of aa man ;:
but; Thirdly, grant, chat 1777 be more anſwerable to it, and
that 117 ſhould have the worıb, and precedency of moul,which
yet will ſcarce ever be thewen , or explained ; yet this is very
ſure, and unquefionable, that nowy do's very properly ſpeak
a reaſonable ſoul , and that the more peculiarly, becauſe, when
Moſes ſpeaks of that very moment, when 'twas created , and
breathed into man , he calls it din now , and the Arabian In
words , as ſo vaft a Dialect will
terpreter keeps as cloſe to the
And 'tis
give leave, and ſtiles it 7878 nOD; balitus vite.

Comewhat worth the wond'ring ar, that that learned Interpreter
of Geneſis, who is ſo wellverſed in Rabbinical Writings, ſhould
But they run as far Into the
yet expound that of the ſenſitive.
other extreme, that would underftand now ofa ſoul advanc'd
above it ſelf by ſupernatural Principles : and I think this ſenſo
will ſcarce be owned by any that can conftrue Hebrew .
So then , theſe words are a brief commendation of. Natural
Light, of the Light of Reason . For the farther clearing of which
Secondly, What the
wemuſtenquire ; Firſt, What Nature is.
Thirdly, What the Light of Nature is.
Law of Nature is.
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CHAP.

III .

X
.

What Nature is.

HE

words being to be underſtood of Lumen Naturale
of
,
it will be very needful co enquire what Nature is, and here we
will be ſure not to ſpeak one word for Nature , which ſhall in
the lealt meaſure tend to the eclipſing ofGrace ; nay , norhing,

id

bue what (hall make for the greater brightening , and ampli
fying of the free Grace , and diſtinguiſhing goodneſs of God in
Chriſt ; and nothing , but what an Auguſtine , or a Eradwar
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great Patrons of Grace , would willingly let their

Well then , as for Nature , though it be not far from any :
one ofus, though it be ſo intimate to our very Beings , though
it be printed , and engraved upon our eſsences, and not upon
ours onely , but upon the whole Creation , and though we
put all the letters , and Chara & ers of it together , as well as
we can : yet we ſhall finde it hard enough , to ſpell it out , and
read what it is. For, as it is in corporealviſion , the too mech
approximation , and vicinity of an object, do's ſtop up, and
hinder fight : ſo 'tis alſo many times in Intellectual Opticks ,
we ſee ſome things better at a difance;the Soul cannot ſo eaſily
ſee its own face , nor ſo fully explain its own nature. Weneed
ſome Scholiaſts or Interpreter, to comment upon cur own Be
ings , and to acquaint us with our own Idioms: and I meet
with many Authours, that ſpeak of the Light of Nature ; but
I can ſcarce finde one , that tells us what it is.
Thoſe famous ,
and learned Triumviri; SELDEN , that ha's made it his
work to write De Jure Naturali; and Grotiis , that ha’s ſaid
ſomewhat of it in his Book De Jure Belli P Pacis ; and Sala
mafius , that ha's touch'd it in his late Treatiſe De Coma , and
in his little Dialogue ſubordinate to it; in either of which , if
he had pleaſed, hemight have deſcribed it without a digreſſion:
yet
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yet none of theſe ( as far as I can find ) give us the leaſt ad
umbration of its which notwithſtanding was the rather to be
expe &ed from them , becauſe the Philosophers had left it in
ſuch a cloady , and obſcured manner , as if they had never
ſeen Nature face to face , but onely through a glaſs darkly
and in a Riddle. And , as we read of a Painter , that repre ."
fenced Nature appearing to Ariſtotle with a Veil , and Mask
upon her face : ſo truly Ariſtotle himſelf painted her , as he
ſaw her, with her Veil on ; for he ſhews her onely wrapped up ;
and muffled in watter , and form ; wherex, methinks , he, that
could ſet Intelligences to the wheel to ſpin ouc time, and mo
tion , ſhould have allowed them alſo ſome natural ability for
performing ſo famous a task , and employment , which his
head ſet them about,
And truly why Angelical Beengs ſhould
be baniſhed from the common wealth of Nature ; nay ; why
they ſhould not properly belong to Phyficks, as well as other
particular Beings; or why Bodies onely ſhould engrofs , and
monopolize Natural Philoſophy , and why a Soul cannot be ad .
mitced into it , unleſs it bring a Certificate , and Commendamus
from the Body , is a thing altogether anacountable , unleſs ic
be reſolved into a meer Arbitrary Determination , and a Philo .
Sophical kind of Tyranny.
And yet Ariſtotle's Deſcription of Nature ha's been held
very facred , and ſome of the Scholemen do even dote upon

Aquirus tells us in plain Terms ; Deridendi ſant, qui volunt
it.
Ariſtotelis definitionem corrigere. The cruth is , I make no
queſtion , but thatAristotle's Definition is very commenſurate
to what he meant by Nature ; but , that he had the true , and
Aquinas himſelf can
adequate notion of Nature , this I think
ſcarce prove : and I would fain have him co explain what it is
for a thing innoteſcere lumine Nature, if Nature be onely
principium motûs et quietis. Yet Plutarch alſo in this point
ſeems to compromiſe with Ariſtotle and after a good, ſpecious,
and hopeful Preface , where he faich ; that he muſt needs tell
us what Nature is , after all this preparation he do's moſt
palpably reſtrain it to corporeal Beings, and then votes it
to be asgà xurícius rj ignias. And Empedocles , ( as he is
quoted by him ) will needs exerciſe his Poetry , and make
lome Verſes upon Nature , and you would think , at the
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firſt dalh , that they were in a good lofty Arain ; for thus he
púns diposesiv iviste
Gngs,
mov, 8tis nouirn Surátoro gerilan.

.

'Twasnot of a mortal,withering off -Spring,nor of a fading Gene
alogy ; but yet truely his Poetical raptures were not to high , as
to elevate him above a body, for he preſentlv finks into úan, he
falls down into matter, and makes Nature nothing elſe , but thac
which is ingenerable, and incorruptible in material Beings; juſt as
the Peripateticks ſpeak of their Materia prima . But Plato, who
was more ſpiritual in his Philoſophy, chides fome of his contem
poraries, and is extreamly diſpleaſed with them , and that very
juſtly, for they were degenerated into a mof ſtupid Atheiſm ,and

11

reſolved al Beings into one of theſe three Originals, that they
were either de músiy,dá súxuy, da' teziny. They were either
the workmanſhip of Nature, or of Fortune, or of Art. Now

D.
De
WE

as for the firſt , and chiefcorporealBeings, they made them the
produ &tions of Nature, that is, ( ſay they) they (prung frometer
nity into Being by their ownimpetus, and by their own virtue,
and efficacy, Smo Tiv @ atlas automats, like ſo many natural auto
mata, they were the Principles of their own Being ', and Motion :
and this they lay down for one of their Axioms; Tá uir vérisa,
aj ximisa amezaliadas puar, i Tugele mai sigurermeeg tigula . All
the Maſter- pieces of Being , the moſt lovely, and beautiful Pictures
were drawn by Nature, uud Fortune ; and Art onely could reach to ·
fome poor rudiments, to ſome ſkadows, and weaker imitations : which
you will be cornewhat amazed at,when you hear by and by what
cheſe taouixeities were .
The foundation of Being , that they ſaid was Natural, the mu
tation , and diſpoſing of Being, that they made the employment
ofFortune ; and then they ſaid the work of Art was to finde
out Laws, and Morality, and Religion, and a Deity ; theſe were
the tà ouercóting they ( pake of before.
But that Divine Philoſopher do's moft admirably diſcover the
prodigious folly of this opinion,and demonſtrate the impoffibility
of itis that excellent Diſcourſe ofhis in his tenth BookDe Legi
Bus,where he do's moft clearly and convincingly ſhew , That thoſe
things , which they ſay were framed by Art, were in duration
infinitely before that , which they call Nature ; That Yugh ist
chat ſpirituals have the ſeniority of corpore
to Brliege can

als,
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als. This he makes to appear by their ( 1 ) 78w7oxynola, ( 2 )
ew Tournda, ( 3 ) « Mokiendig. For theſe three, though they be not
expreſsly mentioned in him ,yet they may very eaſily be colle & ed
from him. Souls they move themſelves, and they move Bodies
too, and therefore muſt needs be firſt in motion , ſo that vâs , nego
τέχνη, ζ νόμθ ,
σκληρώη, και μαλακών, και βαρίων, και κεφάν πάπρα
as min . Reaſon, and Religion, Laws and Prudence muſt needs be
before Denſity, and Rarity , before Gravity, and Levity, before
all conditions, and dimenſions of Bodies.
And Laws and Religion ,
they are indeed zivi yovvhun ta' that is , the contrivances , and
productions of that eternal vgs, and a630s, the wiſdom of God
himſelf.

So that all , that Plato. will allow

to Nature, amounts to po

more, then this, that it is not durpy's, opifex rerun , but onely
Dei saperney into famula, da miniſtra. As the eyes of a Servant
wait upon bis Maſter , and as the eyes of an Handmaiden look up
to her Miſtreſs ; so wait her eyes upon the Lord ber God . And he
doth fully reſolve, & determine that God is the ſoul of the world,
and Nature but the body ; which muſt be took onely in ſenſu flo
rido, in a flouriſhing, and Rhetoricalſenſe : that God is the four
tain of Being , and Nature but the chanel ; that he is the Kernel
of Being , and Nature but the ſhell. Yet herein Plato was de .
fe &tive , that he did not corre & , and reform the abuſe of this
word. Nature ; that he did not ſcrue it up to an higher and more
ſpiritual notion . For 'uis very agreeable to the choiceſt , and
ſupremeſt Being ; And the Apolile tells us of j John púns. So
that ' tis cime at length to draw the veil from Nature's face, and
to look upon her beauty,
And firft, is the uſual language of many, both Philoſophers ,
and others, to put Nature for God himſelf, or at leaſt for the ge
neral Providence of God ; and this, in the Schoolomens rough ,
and unpolilbd'd Latin, is filed Natura naturans ; thus Nature is
took for that contant , and Catholick Providence, that ſpreads its
wings over all created Beings, and ſhrouds them under its warm ,
and happy prosedion. Thus thac elegant Moraliſt , Plutarch ,
ſpeaks more like to himſelf, then in his former Deſcription;
Παντοιχ 8 η φύσις ακριβής , και φιλόπχνω, ανελλιπώς, και απερίτμήΘ .
Nature is in all things accurate, and pundi ual, 'tis not defe &tive nor
parcimonious , nor yetſprouting, and luxuriant,

And conſonant
to
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to this is that ſure Axiom ; Natura nihil facit fruftrd. Thus
God ſet up the world , as a fair, and goodly Clock, to ſtrike in
time,and to move in an orderly manner ; not by its own weights
( as Durand would have it ) but by frelh influence from him
Telf,by that inward, and intimate ſpring of immediate concourſe ,
that ſhall ſupply it in a moft uniform , and proportionable
manner.
Thus God framed this great Organ of the world ,he turned it,
yet not ſo, as that it could play upon it ſelf , or make any Milick
by virtue of this general compoſure, as Durand fanfies it ) but
that it might be fitted, and prepared for the finger of God him
ſelf and at the preſence of his powerful touch might ſound forch
the praiſe of its Creatour , in a moft ſweet , and harmonious
manner .

of a

Thu
And thus Nature is that regular Line, which the wiſdom of
God himſelf ha's drawn in Being: Taikis g8, û táčews espor , ni
Quals, as he ſpeaks ; whereas that; which they miſcall'd Fortune,
was nothing but a line fuller ofwindings, and varieties. And, as
Nature was a fixed, and ordinary kinde of Providence ; ro For.
tune was nothing, but a more abſtruſe, and myjierious, and occult
kinde of Providence : and therefore Fortune was not blinde, as .

pia

they falſely painted, and repreſented her ; but they themſelves
were blinde, and could not ſee into her .
And in this ſenſe that
ſpeech of chat grave Moraliſt , Seneca , is very remarkable ;
Providentia, Fatum , Natura , Caſus, Fortuna, funt ejusdem Dei
varia nomina.

of equal force

But then, ſecondly, Nature, as ’ tis ſcattered, and diftributed in
particular Beings, lo'tis the very fame with Efence it ſelf ; and
therefore Spirituals,as they have cheir Eſence,lo they have their
Nature too ; and,if we gloried in names, it would be eaſie to
reap up a multitude of tellimonies , in which theſe two muft
needs be induraukyta .

And thus Natureſpeaks theſe two things .
1) Ic points out Originem entis, ' tis the very Genius of Entity ,
'cis
preſent at the nativity of every Being , nay, ' cis Being it ſelf.
There is no moment, in which you can imagine a thing to be,and
yet to be without its Nature.
2 ) It ſpeaks Operationem entis, and 'tis a Principle of working
in Spirituals, as well as Principium motas a quietis in corporeals.
All
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All Efence bubbles out, Aows forth , and paraphraſes upon it
ſelf in operations.
Hence it is, that ſuch workings, as are facili
tated by cuſtom , are efeemed natural. Hence that known
ſpeech of Galen ; 'Exix ]ntor purus tu n' Cuſtoms are frequent
ly adopted, and ingrafted into Nature. Hence alſo our uſual Idiom .
calls a good Diſpoſition a good Nature.
Thus the. Moraliſts ex
preſsVirtues , or Vices,
Mouawpbúa .

that are deeply rooţed , by this term

And ſo ſome, and Grotius amongſt the reſt, would underſtand
that place of the Apoſtle , Do's not even Nature it ſelf teach you ,
of a general cuſtom ; but that word Aŭtu
púns do’s plainly re
fuſe that interpretation ; and the learned Salmafius dos both
grant, and evince, that it cannot be meant ofcuſtom there. And
ihus, having ſeen what Nature is, 'twill be very eaſie, in the next
place, to tell you what the Law ofNature is.

CHAP. IV .

of the nature of a Lawin general.
Efore we can repreſent unto you the Law of Nature , you
Bruce
muſt firſt frame, and faſhion in your minds the juſt notion
ofaLame in general. And Aquinas gives us this. (hadowy re
preſentation of it ; Lex eſt quædam regula , & menfura, ſecuna
dum quam inducitur aliquis ad agendum , vel ab agendo retrahitur.
But Suárez offended with the latitude of this Definition , and
efteers it too ſpreading, and comprehenſive, as that, which ex .
tends to all Naturals , 1, and to Artificials to ; for they have
regulas, ir menſuras operationum .
Thus God ha's ſet a Law to
the Waves, aud a Law to the Winds ;'nay, thus Clocks have their
Laws, and Lutes have their Laws , and whatſoever ha's the leaft
appearance of motion,ha's ſome rule proportionable to it. Where
as theſe workings were always reckoned to be at the moft but
inclinationes, & pondera, and not the fruits of a legiſlative power.
But yet the Apoſtle Paul, co ftain the pride of them , that gloried
in
D
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in the Law, calls ſuch things by the name ofLaw , as were molto
dious, and anomalous. Thus he tells us of Nómo faráty, & Nók
duaglias, though ſin be properly svouia. Thus he mentions Le
gem membrorum, the ſame, which the Scholemen call Legem for
miti.
And yet this is ſure, that a rational Creature is onely capable
of a Law, which is a moral reſtraint, and ſo cannot reach to thoſe
things , that are neceſitated to a &t ad extremum virium ,
And therefore Suarez do’s give us a more refined Deſcription ,
when he tells us, that Lex est menſura quædam a &tuum moralium ,
ità ut, per conformitatem ad illam , Rectitudinem moralem babeant,
& ; Si ab illa diſcordent, obliquifint. “ A Law is ſuch a jutt, and
CE
regular torning of Actions, as that, by virtue of this, they may
CC
conſpire into a moral Mulick, and become very pleaſant , and
“ harmonious. Thus Plato (peaks much of that ' Eusubjuía , & oulle
qurid , that is in Laws, and in his ſecond Book De Legibus he
do’s altogether diſcourſe of Harmony , and do'a infinitely prefer
mental, and intellectual Muſick , thoſe powerful , and pra &ical
ftrains ofgoodneſs ,that ſpring from a well- compoſed ſpirit, be
fore thoſe deliciousblandilhments, thoſe fofc, and tranſient tou

4

ches, that comply with ſenſe, and falute it in a more flattering
manner : and he tells you ofa ſpiritual Dancing, that is anſwers
able to ſo ſweet a Mufick, to theſe ta' De'otala auríuale . Whileſt
the Laws play in confort,there is a Chorw ofwell-ordered affe &tis
ops, that are raiſed , and elevated by them.
And thus, as Ariſtotle well obſerves, fome Laws were wont
to be put in Verſe,and to be fung, like ſo manypleaſant Odes,that
might even charm thepeople into obedience.
' Tis true, that learned Philosopher givesthis reacon of it, they
were cut into Verſe, Tus , puis éminálwlod, that they might remember
them the better : but why may not this reaſon alſo ſhare with it,
that they might come with a greater grace , and allurement , that
they might hear them as pleaſantly, as they would do the voice
of a Vial,or an Harp,that ha's Rhetorick enough to fill andquier
the evilſpirit ? Butyet this do's not ſufficiently paint out the be
ing of a Law ,to ſay, that'cis onely regula, & menfurajand Suarez
himſelf is ſo ingenuous, as to tell us, that he cannot reft ſatisfied
with this Deſcription, which he drew but with a Coal, as a Rudi
ment rather,then a full portrai& urezand therefore we'll give him
fome
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Light of Nature,
ſome time to perfe & it, and to put it into more orient Colours.
And , in themean time, we'll look upon that ſpeculative Law
giver, Plato Imean , who was always new - modelling of Laws ,
and rolling Political Ideas in his minde.
Now you may ſee him gradually aſcending, and climbing up
to the Deſcription of a Law by theſe fourſeveral ſteps and yet he
do's not reach the top and áxun of it neither. Firſt, he tells us ,
that Laws are ta' Nomilóueva, ſuch things, as are eſteemed fitting ;
but becapſe this might extend to all kind of Cuſtoms too, his le
cond thoughts limit ,and contra & it more , and tell us, that a Lapo
is aórum Too'news, Decretum civitatis ; yer , becauſe the maſs,
and bulk of people, the rude head , and undigefted lump of the
mukitude may ſeek to establiſh to Asylu wornegy, as he calls it ,
therefore he bethioks himſelf how to clarifie a Law ,how to purge
out the droſs from it , and tells us in the next place, that it is
17
Eeúpnas, inventio ejus, quod verè eſt,where it is very remark
able what this pbiloſopher means by 7ð öv,by which he is wontu
ſually to point out a Deity , which is filed by Ariſtotle ör oyTowy
but it is not capable of this ſenſe bere ; for thus Lawsare not 78
byt@ Edghous , but rather rõ ört
(ughud tuo Lex eſt inventio, vel
donum Dei, as the Oratour ſpeaks. Tó ôy therefore in this place
ſpeaks theſe two Particulars.
1. To óp3dv for all reditude hra's a Being, and flows from the
fountain of Being ; whereas obliquities, and irregularities aremeer
privations and non entities ; and ' tis a notable ipeech of Plato, Tð
refe' opgiv you
ési Basinonds, the very ſame expreſſion, which the
Apoſtle gives to the Law ofGod ,when he calls it the royal Law.
2. Td öv implies tò x845òy, every thing, that is profitable, ha's
a being in it ; but you can gather no fruit from a privatior : there
is no ſweetneſs in an obliguity, and therefore a Law is an whol
ſome mixture of that, that is juſt, and profitable, and this is thao
vous, as Plutarch ſpeaks. Whereas turpe preceptum non eſt lex ,

ſed iniquitas ; for obligation, that's the very form , and eſſence of
a Law : Now every Law obligat in Nomine Dei ; but ſo glorious.
a name did never binde to any thing, that was wicked and une
qual . Tão Sirotor vide, & não lixouvy o piarmor , and that onely is
countenanced from heaven . The golden Chain of Laws, ' cis tied
to the chair of Jupiter, and a command is onely vigorous , as it
iſſues out, either immediately, or remotely, from the great So
D 2
vereign
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vereign of the world. So that odôv, is the ſure bottome,and foun .
dacion of every Law .

But then becauſe he had not yetexpreſs’d, who were the com
petent ſearches out of this to oy, therefore he tells you in the laſt
place,that Laws are ToXITIN
ouy segurata, which he clears by 0.
iher things; for lateing our les porla are iateixoi róul , & JAME
τρικα συγγράμματα are γεωμετρικοί νόμοι. And , he refolves it into
this , ihar in all true kinds of government there is ſome ſupreme
power, derived from God himſelf, and fit to contrive Laws, and
Contitutions agreeable to the welfare, and happineſs of thoſe
thai are to be ſubje &t to them ; and oi xgoírlores ( as he ſpeaks )
are ihe fitteſt makers of Law,
Yer you muſt take notice here oftheſe two things.
( 1 ) That he had not lay ftreſs enough upon that binding vir
tue, which is the very finewo, nay, the life, and ſoul of a Law .
( 2 ) That theſe three Deſcriptions, Ta' vocelouera , dizue nóstas,
TOMTirgoun edukcele , intend onely bumane Laws, and ſo are not
boil'd up to the purer noticn of a Lapp in general.
And , though that ſame other branch or NTG FEdgeois may
ſeem to reach farthier yet , ’ris too obłcure too much in the clouds,
to give a clear manifestation of the nature of a lan . And yet
Ariſtotle do's not in this ſupply Plate's defe &ts, but ſeems rather
to p.:raphraſe opon theſe Deſcriptions of humane Laws, and tells
in more enlarged language, that,'o róug įsivo aoyo welouer
καθ ' ομολογίαν κοινων πόλεως , μηνύων πως δε πράτσων έκας 4.
Where yet he cannot poſſibly mean that every individuum ſhould
give his coffrage ; but certainly the repreſentative conſent of the
whole will con :ent him .
But I ſee theſe ancient Philoſophers are not ſo well furniſhid ,
but that we muſt return to the Scholemen again,who by this time
have lick'd their former Deſcriptions into a more comely form .
We will look upon Aquinas his , firſt .
Lex ( faith he ) eft ordinatio rationis ad bonum commune ab eo,
qui curam habet Communitatis, promulgata. ." It is a rational Or
dinance for the advancing of publick good , made known by
" that power, which ha's care and tuition of the publick .
And Suarez his pi & ture of a Law, now that is fully drawn,
hath much the ſame aſpeet. Lex et commune preceptum , jaſtum ,

C ftabile , sufficienter promulgatum .

A Law is a publick con
mand
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mand, a juſt, and immovable command , lifting up its voice like a
Trumpet: and, in reſpeå of the Law.giver, though it do præſup.
ponere actum intellectâts, as all acts of the Will do ; yet it do's for
mally conlift in ačiu voluntatis : not the Underſtauding, but the
Will of a Law.giver makes a Law . But in refpe & of him , that
is ſubje &t to the Law , it doºs conſiſt in actu rationis, 'cis required
ortely, that he ſhould know it ; not in actu voluntatis , it do's not
depend upon his obedience . The want of his Will is not enough
to enervate, and invalidate a Law, when ' uis made ; all Laws then
would be abrogated every inoment . His Will indeed is required
to the execution, and fulfilling of the Law , not co the validity ,
and exiſtence of the Law : and thus all the Lawsof God do not
at all depend upon the will of man ,but upon the power , and will
of the Law.giver.
Now in the framing of every Law there is
to be
1. Intentioboni communis , and thus that Speen of Carneades,
Vtilitas juſti prope mater, & æqui, if it be took in this ſenſe , is
very commendable : whereas in that other ſenſe ( in which 'tis
thought he meant it ) it is not ſo much as tolerable. Law.givers
ſhould end out Laws with Olive-branches in their mouths , they
ſhould be fruitful, and peaceable ; they ſhould drop ſweetneſs
and fatne s upon a Land. Let nor then Brambles make Laws for
Trees ; left they ſcraich them , and tear them, and write their
Laws in blood . But Law givers are to ſend out Laws , as the Sun
fhoots forth his beams , with healing under their wings : and thus
that elegant Moraliſt, Plutarch ſpeaks. “ God ( laies he ) is an
" gry with them , that counterfeit his Thunder , and Lightning,
cs iš oxiriør, xigauros, ó Tejaivay, his Scepter, and his Thunder ,
" bolt , and his Trident, he will not let them meddle with theſe.
“ He do’s not love they ſhould imitate him in his abſolute domi
“ nion ,and ſovereignty; but loves to ſee them darting out thoſe
warm , and amiable, and cheriſhing áxlorofoníat thoſe beamings
out of Juſtice, and Goodneſs, and Clemency. And as for Laws,
they ſhould be like ſo many green, and pleaſant Paftures, intó
which theſe morebies nowy are to lead theirflocks, where theymay
feed ſweetly, and ſecurely by thoſe refreſhing Streams of Juſtice ,
that run down like water, and Righteouſneſs like a mighty Torrent.
And this conſideration would ſweep down many cobweb - Laxos,
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them ; this would ſweep down many an Achitopbel's web , and
many an Haman's web , many an Herod's web , every Spider's
web , chat ſpreads Laws onely for the catching, and entangling of
weaker ones. Such Law -givers are fic to be Domitian's play.fel
lows, that made it his Royal ſport, and paftime to catch Flies and
inſult over them, when he had done. Whereas a Law ſhould be a
Staff for a Commonwealth to lean on ,& not a Reed to pierce it
through. Laws ſhould be cords oflove,not nets ,and ſnares. Hence
it is, that thoſe Laws are most radical and fundamental,that prin
cipally tend to the conſervation of the vitals, and effentials of a
Kingdom ; and thoſe come neareſt the Law of God himſelf, and
are participations of thateternal Law , which is the ſpring, and
original of all inferiour , and derivative Lawe. Ti åelse volet
TÁYTH Ta rówupont, as Plato ſpeaks; and there is no ſuch publick be
pefit, asthat, which comes by Laws ; for all have an equal inte
reſt in them, and priviledge by chem . And therefore, as Ariſtotle
ſpeaks moft excellently , Nóv @ ésiršs švd ógéętas. A Law is a
pure intelle &t, not onely without a ſenſitive appetite, but without
a will . ' Tis pure judgement without affe & ions,a Law is impare
1
tial, and makes no faâions ; and a Law cannot be bribed, though
a Judge may . And that great Philoſopher do's very well prole.
cute this ; " If you were to take Phyſick, ( ſaies he ) then indeed
“ ' cis ill being determined by a Book, "uis dangerous taking a
printed Recipe,you had better leave it to the breaft of the Phy
“ ſician, to his skill,and advice , who mindes your health , and
But in point
" welfare, as being moſt for his gain, and credit.
o of Juſtice the caſe is very different'; you had better here de
CC
pend upon a Rule, then to leave it to the arbitrary power of a
" Judge who is uſually to decide a controverſie between two ;
and , if left to himſelf, were apt to be ſwayed, and biaſſed by
« ſeveral intereſts, and engagements, which might encline him to
one, more then another. Nay, now that there is a fix'd Rule,
an immoveable Law, yet there is too much partiality in the appli
cation of it , how much more would there be, if there were no
Rule at all ?
But the truth is, the Judge ſhould onely follow the ultimum &
practicum dictamen legis; his Will,like a cæca potentia, is to follow
che noviſfimum lumen intellectus ofthis Nös, that is to rule, and
guide him ; and therefore Justice was painted blinde, though ipſa
lex
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lex be oculata , for Nøs oga , Nõs axón, and the Will is to follow
the ultimum nutum capitis, the meaning of the Law in all circum
Iances .
. 11. In a Law giver there is to be judicium , da prudentia Ar
chitectonica ad ferendus leges , the Ægyptian Hieroglyphick for
Legislative power was Oculus in ſceptro ; and it had need be luch
an ege , that can ſee both Tajaro j ómiaw. It had need have a full ,
andopen proſpe & into publick affairs, and to put all advancages
into one ſcale, and all inconveniences into another.
Ta be ſure the Laws ofGod ,they flow from a fountain of wif
dom, and the Laws of men are to be lighted at this Candle of the
Lord, which he ha’s ſet up in them , and thoſe Laws are moft po
tent, and prevalent , that are founded in light; ó ñ noneoui agaiyil
xovoñ, y luegs. Other Laws are examega , mis oidnega , they may
have an iron , and adamantine neceſſity ; buc the others have a
Soft, and downy perſwafion going along with them , and therefore
as he goes on , s novirur xanə vef öyt ,
's Na Bikes, Reaſon
is ſo beautiful, as that it wins, and allures, and thus conítrains to
obedience,
II !. There is to befigillum legis, I mean, Electio, & Determie
natio Legis, after a ſincere aim at publick good, and a clear diſco
very of the beſt means to promote it , there comes then a fix'd,
and ſacred reſolution ; Volumus, & ftatuimus, this ſpeaks the will
of the Law giver, and breaths life into the Law, it adds vigour,
and efficacy to it. But yet notwithſtanding,
IV . There Muſt be vox tube, that is, promulgatio, do inſinuatio
Legis. The Law , ’ is for a publick good ,and is to be madeknown.
in a publick manner : for as none can deſire an unknown good ,lo
none can obey an unknown Law ; and therefore invincible Igno
tance doºs excule ; for elſe men fhould be bound to abſolute im
poſſibilities. But whether it be required to the publiſhing of a
Law , that it ſhould be in way ofWriting , which is more fixd,
and durable , or whether the manifeſtation of it in a Vocal, and
Oral manner will fuffice, ( which yet is more tranfient, and un
This
cerrain ) I leave the Lawyers, and Scholemen to diſpute it.
I am ſure, that all the Laws ofGod are proclaimed in a moft ſuf
ficient, and empbatical manner.
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CHAP.

V.

of the Eternal Law,
Aving thus look’j upon the being of a Law in general, we
HA
now come to the Tpring, and original ofall Laws,to the eter
nal Law , that fountain of Law , out ofwhich you may ſee the

if
5

Law of Nature bubbling , and flowing forth to the ſons ofmen ,
For, as Aquinas do's very well tell us, the Law of nature is no
thing but participatio Legis æterne in Rationali creatura,the copy
ing out of the eternal Law , and the imprinting of it upon the
breaft of a Rational Being , that eternal Law was in a manner in
carnated in the Law of Nature.

1

Now this eternal Law , it is not really diſtinguiſhed from God
himſelf. For Nileft ab æterno, niſi ipfe Deus ; fo thac ' cis much
of the ſame nature with thoſe Decrees ofhis , and that Provi
dence, which was awake from everlaſting. For, as God , from all
eternity , by the hand of infinic wiſdom , did draw the ſeveral
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faces, and lineaments of Being , which he meant to ſhew in time :
So he did then alſo contrive theirſeveral frames with ſuch limits,
and compaſs, as he meant to ſet them ; and ſaid to every things
Hither ſhalt thou go , and no farther.
This the Platoniſts would call isian tes vénews, and would wil
lingly head fuch honourable Titles as theſe upon it, o réu
e
χηγός , πρωτεργός , αυτοδίκαια , αυτόκαλΘ , αωοάγκαθο , και όντως
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Omguntixés, and the greateſt happineſs the other
Laws can arrive unto is this , that they be Nóuoi datortes ,
orignfurnis, miniſtring , and ſubſervient Laws, waiting upon
this their Royal Law Enuci równ Or, as they would chooſe to
ftile them , Noronda's, ſome madopos , and appearances of this
bright,and glorious Law ; Or,at the beſt ,they would be eſteemed
by them but Nów . Bysoros, the noble off -ſpring , and progeny of
Laws ; bleffing this womb, that bare them , and this breast , that
gave them ſuck.
And thus the Law of Nature would have a double portion
as being Lex primogenita, the firſt born of this eternalLaw , and
the beginning of it's strength. Now , as God himſelf ſhews fome
what
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what ofhis face in the glaſs of Creatures ; ſo the beauty of this
Law gives ſome repreſentations of it ſelf in thoſe pure derivati
ons of inferiour Laws, that ftream from it .
And , as we aſcend
to the firſt, and ſupreme Being by the ſteps of Second Cauſes;
ſo we may climb up to a light of this eternal Law by thoſe fruit
ful branches of Secondary Laws, which ſeem to have their root
in earth, when as indeed it is in Heaven ; and that I may varya
little that of the Apostle to the Romanes , The inviſible Law of
God, long before the creation of the World, is nowclearly ſeen, be.
ing understood by thoſe Laps , which do appear; so that od zra.
zdy z vous, is manifeſted in them , God having ſhowo it to
them . Thus, as the Scholemen ſay very well , Omnis lex particia
pata fupponit legem per effentiam .
Every impreſsion ſuppoſes a
S'eal, from whence it came; every ray of light put you in minde
of a Sun, from which it ſhines.
Wiſdom , and Power, theſe are
the chief logredients into a Law ;now where do’s Wiſdom dwell,
buç in the head of a Deity ? and where do's power triumph ,buc
in the arm ofOmnipotency ?
A Law is born ex cerebro Jovis and it is not brachium ſecue
lare, but cæleſte, that muſt maintain it, even humane Laws have
their virtue radicaliter, & remoté ( as the Scholes ſpeak) from his
eternal Law . Thus that famous, and moſt renowned Oratour and
Patriot ( Tully I mean ) do's moſt admirably expreſs the linge ,
and deſcent of Laws in this golden manner . Hanc vedeo sapieniil
Jimorum fuiſſe ſententiam , Legem neque hominum ingeniis excogi
tatam, neque ſcitum aliquod eſſe Populorum; ſed æternuni quiddam ,
quod univerſum mundum regeret, imperandi, prohibendique ſapien.
tiâ. Ità principem illam Legem , & ultimam mentem , dicebant
omnia ratione aut cogentis, ant vetantis Dei,
which I ſhall thus
render ; Wiſe men did ever look upon a Law , not ason a ſpark
Struck from humane Intellectuals, not blowou up, or kindled with pon
pular breath ; but they thought it an eternal light shining from God
himſelf, irradiating, guiding, and ruling thewhole Univerſe ; moji
ſweetly, and powerfully diſcovering what ways were to be choſen, and
What to be refuſed . And the mind ofGod him elf is the centre of
Laws, from which they were drawn, and into which they muſt
return ,
Thus alſo that florid Moralit, Plutarch, reſolves all Law and
Juftice, into that Primitive, and eternal Law, even God himſelf,
for
E
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for even thus he tells us,
Justice Caies he )do's not onely ſit like a
Queen at the right band of Jupiter, when he is upon his Throne; but
She is always in his boſom , and one with himſelf; and he cloſes it up
with this , That God himſelf is a test rópecs ager BÚTur , sj tenné.
T.10 .Ashe is the moſt Antient of Days, ſo alſo he is the moft an .
tient of Laws , as he is the perfection ofBeings, ſo is he allo the
Rule of operations.
Nor muft I let flip that Paffage of Plato , where he calls a Law
zivo oxñaleon, the golden Scepter, by which God himſelf rules,
and commands ; for, as all true Government ha's a bright ſtamp
of divine Sovereignty, ſo every true Law ha's a plain ſuperſcription
of his Juſtice. Laws are anointed by God himſelf, and moſt
precious Oil drops down upon then to the skirts of a Nation ;
and the Law ofNature had the Oil of gladneſs poured out upon it
above its fellips.
So then, that there is ſuch a prime, and ſupreme Law is clear,
and unqueſtionable ; but who is worthy to unſeal, and open this
Law ? and who can ſufficiently diſplay the glory of it ?
We had need of a Moſes , that could aſcend up into the Mount,
and converſe with God himſelf, and yet when he came down ,
he would be fain to put a veil upon his face, and upon his express
hons too, left otherwiſehe might coo much dazle inferiour un
derſtandings : but, if the Schoolemen will ſatisfie you, ( and you
know ſomeof them are ſtiled Angelical, and Seraphical) you
ſhall hear, if you will , what they'l ſay to it.
Now this Law, according to them , is Æterna quedam ratia .
practica totius difpafitionis, & gubernationis Univerſi. ' Tis an eter
nal Ordinance made in the depth of God's infinite wiſdom and coun-,
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fell, for regulating, and governing of the whole World ; which : yec
had notics binding virtue in reſpect of God himſelf, who ha's al
ways the full, and unreſtrained liberty of his owo efence, which
is ſo infinite, as that it cannot binde it ſelf , and which needs no
Law; all goodneſs ,and perfe & ion being ſo intrinſecal,and effential
to it: but it was a binding determinacion in reference to the crez
ture , which yet, in refpe &t of all irrational Beings,did onely forti
ter inclinare;buc, in refpe &t of Rationals,it do's formaliter obligare;
By this great, and glorious Law every good a &tion was com
manded, and all evil was diſcountenanc’d , add forbidden from e
verlafting.

According to this

righteous Law all rewards, and
puniſhments
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Light ofNature,
puniſhments were diſtributed in the eternal thoughts of God . At
the command of this Law all created Beings took their ſeveral
ranks, and ftations and put themſelves in ſuch operations, as were
belt agreeable,and conformable to their Beings. By this Law all
effences were ordained to their ends by most happy, and conveni .
entmeans. The life, and vigour of this Law ( prang from the
Will ofGod himſelf , from the voluntary decree of that eterna!
Law - giver, minding the publick Welfare of Being ; who , when
there were heaps of varieties , and poffibilities in his own moſt
glorious thoughes , when he could have made ſuch , or ſuch
Worlds , in this, or thu manner , in this, or that time, with ſuch ,
and ſuch Species thatſhould have had more orfewer individuals,
as he plealed,with ſuch operations asbe would allow unto them ;
he did ihen ſele & ,and pitch upon this way,and meihod in which
we ſee things now conſticuted , and did binde all things accord
ing to their ſeveralcapacities, to an exa& , and accurate obſerva
tion of it .
So that by this you ſee how thoſe eternal Ideas in the minde of
God , and this eternal Law do differ.
I ſpeak now of Ideas not

in a Platonical ſence ,but in a Scholaſtical,(unleſs they both agree ,
as ſome would have them .)For Idea eft poffibilium , Lex taniùm
futurorum . God had before him the piðure of every poſſibility ,
yet he did not intend to binde a poſſibility , but onely a futurity.
Beſides , Ideas, they were Gtuated onely in the underſtanding of
God ; whereas a Law ha's force, and efficacy from his will ; ac
cording to that much commended Saying, In Cælefti e Angelica
curia voluntas Dei Lex ejt.
And then an Idea do's niagis reſpice
re artificem , it ſtays there where firſt it was ; but a Law, do's po
tiùs reſpicereſubditum , it calls for the obedience of another ; as
Suarez do's very well difference them.
Neither yer is this eternal Law the ſame with the Providence of
God, though that be eternal alſo . But, as Aquinas ſpeaks, Lex
fe habet ad Providentiam , ficut principium generale ad particulares
concluſiones ; or, if you will, Sicut principia prima pratica ad prue
dentiam ; his meaning is this chatProvidence is a more ponctual,
and particular application of this binding rule, and is not the Lan
it ſelf, but theſuperintending power, which looks to the execu
tion , and accomplilhment ofit ; or, as the moſt acute Suarez ha's
it , Lex dicit jus in communi conftitutum : Providentia di .
cit
E 2
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sit curam , que de ſingulis a &tibus haberi debet.
Vupo
Befdes, & Law , in its ftri& , and peculiar notion , do's onely
reach to rational Beings ; whereas Providentia do's extend, and
ſpread it ſelf over all. But that , which vexes the Scholemen moft,
is this , that they, having required promulgation as a neceſſary
condition to the exiſtence of a Layo , yet they cannot very eaſily
ſhew how this eternal Law ſhould be publiſh'd from everlaſting.
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But ibe molt ſatisfa & ory account, that can be given to that ; is
this, that other Law - givers being very voluble, and mutable be
fore their minde, and willbe fully , and openly declared, they
may have a purpoſe indeed , but it cannot te effeem'd a Lam .
But, in God there being no variableneſs, nor ſhadow of turning , this
his Law ha’s a binding virtue, as ſoon as it has a Being, yet ſo as
that it do's not adually, and firmally oblige a Creature , till it be
made known unto ir , either by ſome revelation from God him
ſelf , which is poſſible onely, and extraordinary ; or elſe by the
mediation of ſome other Law , ofthe Law of Nature, which is
the uſual, and conſtant way, that God takes for the promulga
tion of this his eternal Law . For that you
regalos, that ſacred
Manuſcript, which is writ by the finger ofGod himſelf in the
heart of man, is a plain tranſcript of this originalLaw ,ſo far as ic .
concerns man’s welfare.And this you ſee do's moſt dire & ly bring
me to ſearch out the Law of Nature.
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VI.

Ofthe Law of Nature in general, its ſubject,
and nature ,

H E Law of Nature is that Law , which is intrinfecal , and
eſsential to a rational Creature ; and ſuch a Law is as ne .
ceſſary asſuch a Creature : for ſuch a Creature, as a Creuture
ha's a ſuperiour, to whoſe Providence , and diſpoſing it muft be
ſubje & ; and then, as an Intellectual Creature, 'cis capable of a
moral government, ſo that 'cis very ſuitable, and connaturalto it
to
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to be regulated by a Law ; to be guided, and commanded by
one , that is infinitely more wiſe, and intelligent, then it felf is
and that mindesis welfare -more, then it ſelf can .
Inſomuch
that the moft bright, and eminene Creatures, even Angelical Bar ,
ings, and glorified Soulsare ſubject to a Law , though with ſuch
an happy priviledge as that they cannot violate and traolgreſsit;
whereas che very dregs of entity, the moſt ignoble Beings are .
moſt incapable of a Lam , for you know inanimate beings are
carried on onely with the vehemency, and neceſſity of natural
inclinations ; nay , ſenſitive Beings cannot reach or aſpire to ſo
great a perfe & ion, as to be wrought upon in ſuch an illuminatiye
way , as a Law is : they are not druwon with theſe cords ofmex
with theſe moral Engagements, but in a more impulfive manner
driven, and ſpurred on with ſuch impetuous proçentions, as are
founded in matter ; which yes are dire&ed by the wiſe; and vio .
lent eye , and by the powerful hand of a Providence,to a more
beautiful andacniable end,then they themſelves were acquainted
with. But yetthe Lawyers, the Civilians, would fain eplarge the
Law of Nature andwould willingly perlwade us that all ſenſitive
Crea: ures muſt be brought within che compaſs of it ; for this
they tell us, Jus naturale eſt , quod Natura omnia animalia docuit :
nam jus illud non folùm Humani Generis eſt proprium , fed omnium
animalium , quæ in terra marique naſcuntur, Avium quoque como
mune eft. Nay, they are ſo confidenc of it ,as that they ioftance
in ſeveral particolars ; Maris en fæmine conjunctio, Liberorum
procreatio,educatio,conſervatio, Plurima in tutelam propriam falta,
Apium respublica , Columbarum conjugia . But not onely the
Criticks, but the Scholemen alſo do lufficiently corre &t the Lama,
gers for this their vanity ; for certainly theſe men mean to bringi
Beasts, Birds; and Fiſhes into their Courts, and to have ſome fees
out of them .
Perhaps they expe & alſo that the Doves ſhould
take Licences before they marry : it may be they require of the
Beafts ſom penitential , or ( which will fuffice them ) ſome pecu
niary fatisfa& tion for all their adulteries ; or it may be thePope
will be fo favourable, as to give his fellow -Beats fome Diſpensa .
tion for all cheir irregular, and incongruous mixtures.
But yetnotwithftanding, they proſecute this their Notion and
go on to frame this difference between νομιμόν έθνικδν, & νομιμόν
qurixdy, Jus Gentium , and Jus Naturale, The Law of Nature
E 3
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( ſay they ) is that, which is common with men to irrational Creae
tures allo ; but the Law of Nations is onely between men : but
this Diſtinction is built upon a very ſandy bottom ; what the
New all , that can be
true difference is we ſhall ſee hereafier.
pleaded in the behalf ofthe Lawyers, is this, that they err more
They cannot ſufficiently clear
in the bord, then in the reality.
this Title of a Law ; for that there are ſome clear , and viſible

H7

tramps, and impreſſions ofNature upon ſenſitive Beings, will be
eaſily granted them by all, and thoſe inftances, which ihey bring ,
are ſo many ocular demonſtrations of it ; but that there ſhould
that they ſhould be
a formal obligation ly upon Brutes ;
bound to the fesformance of natural commands ip a legal
vegales upon them , se
manner ; that there should be a Néu
5 ) krapiaoyntes, so as that they mould be left without excuſe,
and ly under palpable guilt, and be obnoxioustopunilhments for
the violation of it ; this they cannot poſfible finde out unleſs
they could ſet up this Candle of the Lord in ſenſitive Creatures al
fo ; whereas there are in then onely ſome fu unuu ta n drogamling
Zwis ,' as the Philoſopher calls them, which the Oratour renders
virtutum ſimulacra ,ſome apiſ imitations of Reaſon, ſome ſhadows
of Morality, ſone counterfeit Ethicks, Come wilde Oeconomicks
ſome fainc repreſentations of Politicks amongſt ſome of them .
Yet all this while they are as far diſtant from the truth of a Law ,
as they are from the ſtrength of Reaſon. There you may ſee
Come ſparks of thedivine Power and Goodneſs ; but you cannot
Now theſe men might have confider
ſee the Candle of the Lord.
ed , if they had pleaſed ; that as for the prints, and foot- ſteps of
Nature, ſome of them may be ſeen in every Being. For Nature
ha's ftampt all entity with the ſame feal : fonie lofter Beings took
the impreffion very kindly, and clearly ; fome harder ones took
it more obſcurely.
Nature plaid ſo harmoniouſly and melodiouſly upon her Harp ,
as that her Mufick prov'd not onely like that of Orpheus, which
ſet onely the ſenfilive Creatures on dancing ; but, like that of
Amphion , inanimate Beings were elevated by it, even the very
Stones did knit,& unite then ſelves to the building of the Univerſe.
Shew me any Being , if you can , that do's not love its own
welfare, that do's not ſeek its own reft, its centre, its happineſs,
that do's por defire ics own good, eu párta épisto, as he ſpeaks
pick
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pick out an Entity, if you can tell where, that do's not long for
the continuation, and amplification, for the diffution, and ſprea
ding of its own Being. Yet ſurely the Lawyers themſelves cannot
imagine,that there is a Law given to all inanimate Beings, or that
they are accountable for the violation.
Let them alſo demurr awhile upon that Argument, which Sua
rez urges againft them , that theſe ſenſitive Creaturesare totally
defe & ive in themoft principal branches of the Law of nature';
as in the acknowledging of a Deity, in the adoring of a Deity:where
is there the leaſt adumbration of Divine Worſhip in ſenſitive Be
ings ? What do theymore then the Heavens, which declare tbe

+

glory of God ; or the Firmament , which memo's his handy -work ?
Unleſs , perhaps , the Lawyers can fiode not , onely a Common
wealth , but a Church alſo among the Bees , ſome Canonical Obe
dience, come laudable Ceremonies, ſome decency, and conformity
amongſt them .
We'ilonely ſet ſome of the Poets to laugh the
Lawyers out of this opinion. Old Heſiod tells them his minde very
freely :
Τον και ο ανθρώποισι νόμων διέταξι Κρονίων,
* IX:Qun 98 , rj Jugos , rj órayois memurias ,
* ESeve aranaus , étaš Minnesi il' aus ,
'Argomen om duxe Nixlw , morady d'eisn .

What are thoſe Laws , that are obſerved by a rending , and
tearing Lion , by a devouring Leviathan ? do's the Wolf oppreſs
the Lamb by a Law ? Can Birds of prey ſhew any Commiſſion for
their plundering , and violence ? Thus alſo that amorous Poet
ſenſitive Creatures, in reſpect of Loft,are ablo
ſhews, that theſe
lute Antinomians . For thus he brings in a Wanton pleading i
Coëunt animalia nullo

Cætera deli &to, nec habetur turpe javence
Ferre patrem tergo ; fit equo fua filia conjux ;
Quasque creavit init pecudes caper ; ipsáque, cujus
Semine concepta est,ex illo concipit ales.
And what though you meer with ſome of mag acyóira , ſome
rare patterns of ſenſitive Temperance ? a few ſcattered , and un
certain ſtories will never evince, that the whole heap, and ge
nerality of Brutes a &t according to a Law . You have heard it
may be of a chalte Turtle ; and did you never hear of a wanton
Sparroso? It may be you have read ſome Story of a modeſt Ele
phant ;
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phant; but what ſay you in the mean time to whole flocks of la .
ſcivious Goats ? Yet grant that the ſeveral multitudes all the fpe .
cies of theſe irrational Creatures were all without ſpot , and ble
mith , in refpe & of their ſenſitive converſation, can any there
fore fancy , that they dreſs themſelves by the glaſs of a Law ?
Is it not father a faiubitulneſs to their own natural inclinations ?
which yet may very juhly condemn ſome of the Sons of men, who
though they have the Candle of the Lord, and the Lamp of his
Law, yet they degenerate more , then theſe inferiour Beings ,
which have onely come general Diãates ofNature.
This is that Notive , with which the Satyrit quicketi'l , and
awaken’d ſome of his time ;
Senſumè cæleſti demiſsum traximus arce.
Cujus egent prona, & terram ſpectantia ; Mundi
Principio indulfit communis Conditor illis
Tantum animas ,nobis animum quoque .
A Law, 'cis founded in Intelle &iualsi.in powi, not in Ves : io
ſuppoſes a noble, and free born Creature ; for where there is no
Liberty, there's no Law; a Lav being nothing elſe ,but a Rational
reſtraint, and limitation of ,abſolute Liberty. Now all Liberty is
Radicaliter in Intelle & u ; and fuch Creatures, as have no light ,
have no choice, no Moral variety .
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The firſt, and ſupreme Being ha's ſo full, and infinite a liberty ,
as cannot be bounded by a Law ; and theſe low and ſaviſh Beings
have not ſo much liberiy, as to make them capable of being
bound . Inter Bruta' ſilent leges. There is no Turpe; nor Honetum
amongſt them ; no duty, nor obedience to be expe & ed from them ;
no praiſe, or diſpraiſe due to thein ; no puniſhment, nor reward
to be diftributed amongst them,
But, as the learned Grotius do's very well obferve ; Quoniam
in beſtias propriè delicium non cadit, ubi beſtia occiditur , ut in lege
Mofis, ob concubitum cum bomines non ea verè pæne eſt , ſed uſus do
minii bumani in beftiam
For Puniſhment, in its formal notion, is
surastiuar
ón Sikums ( as the Greek Lawyers ſpeak ) or, as the
fore mentioned Authour deſcribes it, "ris malum Pafionis, quod
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infligitur ob malum Actionis. In all puniſhment there is to be
ſome Artánnay list, & scißit,co that every Damnum ,or Incommo
dum is not to be efteem'd a puniſhment, unleſs it be in vindican
culpe, So as for thoſe Laws given to the Jews, where ſometimes
the
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the Beaſt alſo was to be put to death : the moſt renowned Selden
gives a very full, and fatisfa & ory accompt of it out of the Jewiſh
Writings, and does clearly evidence that the meaning was not
this ;
that the Beast was guilty of a crime, and bad violated a
Law , and therefore was to be condemned , and put to death; buc
it was in order to the happineſſe ,and welfare of men: for Beſtia
cum homine concumbens was to be ſton'd ; partly becauſe it was
the occaſion of ſo foul a fact ,and ſo fatal a puniſhment unto man ;
and partly that the ſight, and preſence of the objeđ mighe not
repeat ſo prodigious a crime in thechoughts ofmen , nor renew
the memoryofic, nor continue the diſgrace of him , that died for
But there was anocher different reaſon in Bove cornu. pet a :
it.
for chere , as Maimonides tells us, in his Moreh Nebuchim , 'twas
ad pænam exigendam à Domino: che putting of that to death was
a puniſhment to the Owner for not looking to it better: for I
cannot at all conſent to the fancy of the fewes, which toſephun
mentions, Mudosis ago pady, śuzensom n xa tuzemple' . Alcbough
the forenamed Critickgive a better ſenſe ofic, then ' cis likely
the Author ever intended, Non in alimentum fumi debuit, unde
fcilicet in Domini commodum cederet: but how ſuch an Interpre
USTOD r; is not eaſily to
tation can be extracted out of guzens
be imagined ; for thoſe words of Joſephus plainly imply, that
the fewes thought ſuch an Ox could not yield wholfome nouriſh
ment ; or, at the beſt, they look'd upon ic as an unclean Beaſt,
which was not to be eaten : which indeed was a fond , and weak
conceit of them , but they had many ſuch, which yet the learned
Author loves to excuſe, out of his great favour, and indulgence
to them . Yet, which is very remarkable, if the Ox had kill'd a
Gentile , they did not put it to death. It ſeems it would yield
wholfome nouriſhment for all that . But this we are ſure of, that
as God does not take care for Oxen, (which the acute Suarez does
very well underſtand of Cura Ligiſlativa ; for otherwiſe God
hath a Providential care even of them ) ſo neither does he take
care for the puniſhment of Oxen , but is written for his Ifrael's
fake, to whom he hacbr ſubjected chefe Creatures, and put them
under their feet.
Neither yet can the proper end of a Punishment agree to ſenſin
ayats , as Plato
rive Creatures ; for all Puniſhment is éptxc
ſpeaks jk ére xai Fő terepaña , is 38 70 yaporos dzirntor i say Bott.
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not in the power of Puniſhment to recall what is paſt, but to pre
vent what's poſſible. And that wile Muraliſt, Senica ,does almoſt
tranſlate Plato verbatim , Nemo prudens punit, quia peccatum eſt,
Sed nè peccetur : Revocari enim preterita non polunt, futura probi.
bentur.
So chat the end of all Puniſhment is either in compenſationem ,
which is : x x xã Ar turó rois s's tò tš opevto ou.cengo arabiaguion,
'tis in utilitatem ejus, contra quem péccatum eft: or elſe tis in e
mendationem , and ſo in utilitatem peccantis; in reſpect of which
that elegant Moraliſt Plutarcb , ftiles puniſhment is 7grids fexris,
and Hierocles calls itla Teixomoupices: or elſe it is in exemplum , in
utilitatem aliorum ; irs émoc piroues o cãy rots, vej @ 06ãv qus, as the
Greek Oratour ſpeaks; the ſame, which God ſpeaks by Moſes,
that lſrael may hear, and fear: and thus Puniſhment does anda large
ματίζαν .
But none of theſe ends are applyable to ſenſitive Creatures;
for there is no more ſatisfaction to Juſtice in inflicting an evill

upon them , tben there is in the ruining of inanimate Beings, in
demoliſhing ofCities, or Temples for Idolatry; which is onely
for the good of them , that can take notice of it: for otherwiſe,
as that grave Moraliſt, Seneca , has it , Quàm ftultum eft bis
irafci, qua iram noſtram nec meruerunt, nec ſentiunt: No ſatiſ
faction is to be had from ſuch things, as are not apprehenſive of
Puniſhment. And therefore Annihilarion, though a great evil,
yet wants this ſting , and aggravation of a Puniſhment; for a
Creature is not fenfible of it.
Much leſſe can you think, that a Puniſhment has any power to
mend,or meliorare ſenſitive Beings, or to give Example co others
amongſt them .
By all this you fee, that amongſt all irrational Beings there is
Do'avouíz, and therefore no luapnia, and therefore no Truweiz:
from whence it alſo fows , thac the Law of Nature is built upon
Reaſon :
There is ſome good ſo proporcionable, and nutrimental to the
Being ofman , and ſome evil fo venemous, and deſtructive to his
Nature,as that the Good of Nature does ſufficiently antidote ,and
fortifie bim againſt the one , and does maintain , and ſweecen his
Elence with the olber. There is ſo much Harmony in fome
actions, aschat the Soul muſt needs dance at them ; and there is
ſuch
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fach an barſh diſcord ,and jarring in others, as that the Soul can ,
not endure them .
Therefore che learned Grotius does thus deſcribe the Law of
Nature; fm Naturale e't di&latum recta Rationis , indicans, actui
alicui, ex ejus convenientia ,vel diſconvenientia cum ipſa natura Rao
tionali, inelle Moralim turpitudinem , ant neceſſitatem Moralem ;
& confequenter ab Authore Nature,ipſo Dso, talem actum aut ve
tari, ant pracipi. Which i Mhall chus render; " The Law of
. Nature is a ſtreaming out of Light from the Candle ofthe Lord,
" powerfully diſcovering ſuch a deformity in ſome evill, as that
" an intellectual eye muſt needs abhor it; and ſuch a command
‘ ing beaucy in ſome good,as that a rational Bring muſt needs be
enamour'd with it ; and ſo plainiy ſhewing, that God ſtamp'd,
and ſealed the one with bis command, and branded the ocher
with his diſliking.
Chryfoftome makes mention of this Nou Q Quorxos, and does very
Rhetorically enlarge himſelf upon it in his twelfth, and thirteenth
Orations Disei Anderdry where he tells us , that it is 'awno t'ace
x76 si yoãous is vanão , rj $ $ roubaar a Radical , and funda ,
mental knowledge, planted in the Being ofMan , budding , and
bloſſoming in first principles, flouriſhing, and bringing forth
fruit, ſpreading it ſelf into all the fair, and goodly branches of
Murality, under the ſhadow of which the Soul may fit with much
complacency and delight . And, as he pours out himſelf very.
ofis decorencov, ó S móraty š xapa
fluently, 'Ou gecía estou abzwe,
tay' There's no need of Oratory to allure men to it, you need
not heap up Arguments to convince them of it: No need of an
Interpreter to acquaint them wich ir: No need of the mind's
Spinning, or toyling,or ſweating for the attaining of it ; it grows
Spontaneouſly, ic bubbles upfreely, it ſhines out clearfully, and
pleaſantly; it was ſo viſible , as that the moſt infant- age of the
World could ſpell it out , and read it without a Teacher : š
Mcusùs , é megpuzai, š Anasul, as he goes on: 'twas long extant
before Moſes was born, long before Aaron rung his golden Bells,
. Men knew ic
before there was a Prophet , or a fudge in Iſrael
orxÓ'JAV
TO OUYAdór
andez960745. They had a Bible of God's
own printing, they had chis Scripture of God within chem. By
this Candle of the Lord, Adam , and Eve diſcovered their own
folly , and nakedneſs; this Candle flamed in Cain's conſcience,and
chis
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this Lam was proclaimed in his heart with as much terror , as
' twas publiſh'd from Mount Sinai, which filld him with thoſe fu
rious reflexions for his unnatural Murder.
Enoch , when he
walk'd with God , walk'd by this light , by this rule.

(

Noah, the

Preach r of Righteonjnejle, took this Law for bis Text. Nay, you
may ſee ſome print of this Law upon the bard heart of a Pharaoh,
when he cries out, The LORD is righteous, but I, and my peo
ple have finined . Hence it was, that God, when he gave his Law
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afreſh, gave it in ſuch a compendious Brachygraphy; be wrot ic
as it were in Characters, 'Ou povdimus, 'ou worydiseis, ' Ou kaéfets,
without any explication, or amplificacion arall. He onely en
joyned it with an Imperatorius brevity , he knows there was e.
nough in the breaſts of men to convince them of it, and to coma
mentupon it, oncly in the Second Command there is added an insa
forcement, becauſe his people were exceſſively prone to the viola
tion of it,and in that of the Sabbath there is given an expoſitiin of
it , becauſe in all irs circumſtances it was not founded in Natural
Light. So that in Plutarchs language the Decalogue would be
called you G opupíac70 , Gold in the Lump; whereas ocher Lan.
givers uſe to beat it thinner.
Of this Law , as 'cis printed by
Nature, Pbilo ſpeaks very excellently ; Nóp. c d e fasisė ó
Jos nóyo ,ik was to detros, - sš daude gonze pJupris co Xaptidyous,
και πήλαις αψύχοις, αλλ ' α' αθανάτε Φύσεως αφθαρτο και ανατο δια
pola tuwHS . “ Right reaſor (faith hej is that fix'd ', and un
• ſhaken Law , not writ in periſhing -paper by the Hand, or Pen
of a Creature, nor graven like a dead lecter upon liveleſſe, and
• decaying Pillars ; but written with the point of a Diamond,
nay , with the finger of God himſelf in the beart of man. А
Deiry gave it an Imprimatur ; and an eternal Spirit gravid it in
an immortalmind. So as , that I may borrow the expreſſion of

i .

the Apoſtle , the mind of man is zuio , xe espalous of entries
you'm . And I take it in the very ſame ſenſe, as tis to be took
of the Church ; Tis a Pillar of this Truth, not to ſupport it , but
to hold it forth i Neither muſt I let ſlip a paſſage in Plutarch,
which is very near of kin to this of Philo ; “O Novo 6x
Beer
Baboes it was noggeeja.rsfeirio , idé nos Eudols, éméreter o no ewted a one
goes ouvorkãt
rj prelegouretter , rj enotno na tl ' fuglum Ecos épne
Lov vyuovices.

You may take it thus :

“ This Royal Law of Nam

fure was neverſhut up in a Paper- priſon, was never confind,
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' or limited to any outward lurface; but it was bravely ficuated
* in the Centre of a Rational Bring, alwaies keeping the Soul com
pany , guarding it , and guiding it; ruling all its subjectes, (evec
ryobedient Action ) with a Scepter of Gold, and cruſhing in
pieces all its enemies ( breaking every rebellious Action ) with
a Rod of Iron . You may hear the Lyrick ſinging out the praiſes
of this Law in a very lofty train : ΝόμG ο πάντων βασιλέως
Iratis Te, vej a szavátwa > Στο 'εγει βιαίως το δικαιώτατον ζωρτατα
xenei “ This Law, which is the Queen ofAngelical, and Humane
Beings , does ſo rule, and diſpoſe ofthem , as to bring about
Juſtice with a moſt high ,and powerful, and yet with a moſt ſoft
and delicate band .
You may bear Plato excellently diſcourſing of it, whileft he
brings in a Sophifter diſpucing againſt Socrates, and ſuch an one,
as would needs undertake to maintain this Principle, 'Tăuza esave
Ti'a d'innon osiv, štopois, jo vou
. That there was an untunda
ble antipathy between Nature,and Law ; That Laws were nothing
but bominum infirmiorum commenta: That this was to nel 2017e$ta
TO Tís Eu TeasSincuor , the moſt bright, and eminent fuftice of. Na
ture, for men to rule according to Power, and according to no
ocher Law ; That
iquegrepo was ó xpainter, and ó Bennies. That
all other Laws were presionandoartes Nay he calls them cheat
ings, and bewirckings, óx ed orei, a'm jewdai, they come ( faies be )
like pleafant Songs,when as they are meer Gharms, and incantati
ons . Buc Socrates, after he had ftung this fame Callicles with a

few quick Intterrogarions,pours out prefently a great deal of ho
ney, and fweetneſle ,and plentifully Mews that moſt pleaſant,and
conſpiring Harmony ,that is between Nature , and Law ; That
there's nothing more xey ou sev then a Law ; Thar Law is found
ded in Nature ; That it is for the maintaining, and erinobling,and
perfecting of Nature. Nay , as Plato tells us elſewhere, There's
no way for men to happineſſe , unleſte they follow me you see
aozwo, theſe ſteps of Rajon, theſe foot- ſteps of Nature. This fame
Law Ariſtotle does more then once acknowledge, when he tels us
, and Nóg © xoonás a Pofitive Law with him is a more
in
of nou
private Law , valo ov yeyegurele or teac7& vor Tel buc Nature's Law is a
more publick , and Catholick Law,όσα άγραφα παρει πίσιν όμιλογεί
ace four,which he proves to be a very Sovereign , and command
ing Law for thus he faies, 'Ovõlue o razauskio sxe sureur, adyo
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Doo Saó TIG pedusaeg još . The Law, that is moſt filled with R a on ,
must needs be moſt victorious,and triumphant.
The ſame Philoſopher,in his tench book de R publica, bath ano
ther diſtinction ofLaws; one branch whereof does plainly reach
to the Law of Nature.
There are , ſaies he , Nóver Xp reg wee to , which are the ſame
with thoſe which he callid Nóxor iso before , and then there are
Nóxoe xy ta'ŠJn, which are all one with that he ſtil'd before Nós
Po Kolyós.

Now, as he ſpeaks,

theſe NiwxT ve Su are xu

exe're e91, Laws of the firſt Magnitude, of a Nobler Sphere, of a
waster, and purer influence. Where you ſee alſo, that he calls the

(
3

Law of Nature the Moral Law; and the ſame, which the A
poſtle calls Náue o resztos, he, with the reſt of the Heathen , calls

+
ic Ay 299% vórciva, couching the ſame ſenſe in a ſeeming contra
di &tion .

6
The Oratour bas it éxpreſly; Non ſcripta,ſed nata Lex.
And amontt all the Heathen I can meer with none , that draws
ſuch a lively portraicture ofthe Law of Nature, as that Nuble
Oratour does.
You may hear him thus pleading for it: Nec , ſi, r.gnante Tare
quinio ,nulla erat ſcripta Lex de Stupris, cc. " Grant Saies he )
that Rome were not for the preſent furnith'd wich a Poſitive
* Law able to check the luft, and violence of a Tarquin ; yet there
was a Virgin -Law of Nature,which he had allo raviſh’d , and
6
deffour'd
: there was the beaming out of an eternal Law , e
6
nough to revive a modeſt Lucretia, and to ſtrike terrour into
the heart of ſolicentious a Prince : for, as he goes on, Eft qui .

C

(
dem vera Lex Re &ta Ratio, Natura congruens, diffuſa in omnes,
conftans , ſempiternas que vocet ad officiuna jubendo, vetando
frande deterreat; quæ tamen probos , neque fruftrà ,jubet, ant vee
Hinc Legi nec pro
tar, nec improbos jubendo,ant vetando mouit.

U.

pagari fas eſt, neque derogari ex hac aliquid licet, neque tota ab
negari poteft, nec verò ant per Senatum , aut per Populum folvi
bậc Lege poſſumus, neque eft quærendus explanator, aut interpres
ejus alius. Non erat alia Romæ , alia Athenis ; Alia nunc , alia

ta
bi

pofthac : ſed
omnesgentis, omni tempore , Vna Lix , e ſempia
terna, & immutabilis continebit, unuſque erit quaſi communis Ma

lie

gifter, ex Legiſlator omnium Deus: Ille Legis hujus Inventor,
Diſceptatur, Lator, cui qui non parebit, ipſe ſë fugiet ,
Natus
ram
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Tam hominis aſpernabitur.

Hoc ipſo licet maximas panas, etiamfi

Cetera, qua puraxtur, effugerit.
His meaning is not much different from this:
Right Reaſon is a beautiful Law ; a Law of a pure complexi
on, of a natural colour
of a vaſt extent , and diffuſion ,
its colour never fades
never dies. It encourages men

' in obedience with a ſmile,
it chides them , and frowns
them out of wickedneſle. Good men hear the leaſt whi
* spering of its pleaſant voice , they obſerve the leaſt
glance ofics lovely eye ; but wicked men ſometimes will not
hear it, though it come to them in Thunder , nor take the leaſt
notice of it,chough it ſhould Aaſh our in Lightning. None muſt
enlarge che Phylacteries of this Law , nor muſt any dare to prune
off the leaſt branch of it. Nay,the malice of man cannot cotal
• ly deface ſo indelible a beauty.
No Pepe, nor Prince , nor
• Parliament, nor People, nor Angel, nor Creature can abſolve
you from it. This Law never paints its face, never changes
its colour, it does not put on one Alped at Arbens and another
face at Rome: but looks upon all Nations, and Perſons with an
impartial eye , it ſhines upon all Ages, and Times and Condi
‘ tions with a perpetual Light , it is yeſterday, and to day, the
ſame for euir. There is but one Law.giver, one Lord , and fu
preme Judg of this Law , God bleſsed for evermire. He was
the Contriver ofit, the Commander of it, the Publiſher of it,
and none can be exempted from it, unleſle he will be banish'd
from his own effence , and be excommunicated from Humane
· Nature . This Puniſhment would bave ſting enough , if he
• ſhould avoid a thouſand more, that are due to ſo loul a tranſ
greſſion.
Thus you fee,that the Heathen not onely had this Nuo yearios

upon them, but alſo they chemſelves took ſpecialnotice of it , and
the more refined fort amongſt them could diſcourſe very admi
rably about it, wbich mult needs leave them the more inexcufas,
ble for the violation of it,
We comenow to ſee where the ſtrength of the Law of Nature
lies,where its nrves are , whence it hath ſuch an efficacious influ
ence, ſuch a binding virtue.
And I find Vaſquez ſomewhat fingular, and witball errone
ousin his opinion, whileft he goes about to ſhew , chat the forma
lity
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lity of this Law confiſts onely in that harmony, and proportion, or
elſe chat diſcord, and diſconvenience,which ſuch and ſuch an object,
and ſuch and ſuch an action has with a Rational Nature ; for
( ſaies be ) every Elence is Menſura Boni & Mali in reſpect of
it ſelf.
Which , as he thinks , is plainly manifeſted , and diſcovered alſo
in Corporeal Beings ,which uſe to fly onely from ſuch things ,as are
deſtructive to their own forms, and to embrace all ſuch neighbor .
ly, and friendly Beings, as will cloſe, and comply with them . But
he might eaſily have known, chac as theſematerial Beings were
never yet ſo honoured, as to be judg'd capable ofa Law , ſo nei
ther can any naked Ellence, though never lo pure , and noble , lay
a Mural engagement upon it ſelf, or bind its own Bring: for
that would make the very fame Being (uperiour to it ſelf as itgives
a Law, and inferiour to it ſelf, asit muſt obey it.
So that the moſt bigh, and ſovereign Bring, even God himſelf,
does not ſubje & himſelf to any Law , though there be ſome adi
ons almoſt agreeable to his Nature, and others plainly inconfi .
ſtent with it, yet they cannot amount to ſuch a power ,as to lay
any obligation upon him ,which ſhould in the lealt Notion differ
from che liberty of his own Ellence,
Thus alſo in ebe Common.we alth of Humane Nature that pro.
porţion, which A &tions bear co Reafun,is indeed a ſufficient foun :
dacion for a Law to build upon; but it isnot the Law it felf, nor
a formal obligation.
Yet ſome of the Schoolmen are extreme bold , and vain in their
Suppoſitions, ſo bold ,as chat I am ready to queſtion whecher it be
beſt to repeat them : yet thus they ſay,
Si Deus non elit, vel ſi non uteretur Ratione , vel fi non rectè ju
dicaret de rebus ; fi tamen in homine idem eſset di & tamen Recte
Rationis, quod nunceſt, baberet etiam eandem Raticnem Legis, quam
nunc habet.
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But what are the goodlyſpoils , thattheſe men expect, if they
could break through ſuch a croud of Repugnancies, and Impoſſia
lities ? The whole reſult, and product ofit will prove but a meer
Cypher; for Reaſon ,as cis now , does not bind in its own name,
buc in che name of its ſupreme Lord,and Sovereign ,by whom Rea .
ſon lives,andmovesand has its being.
For ,it oncly a Creature ſhould bind it ſelf to the obſervation
of
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of this Law, it muſt alſo inflid upon it ſelf ſuch a punishment, as
is anſwerable co the violation of it : buc no ſuch Being would
be willing, or able to puniſh it ſelf in ſo high a meaſure, as ſuch
a tranſgresſion would meritoriouſly require; ſo that it muſt be ac
countable to ſomeocher Legiſlative power , wbich will vindicace
its own commands, and will by this means engage a Creature to
be more mindful of itsown happineſe, then otherwiſe ic would
be ,
For though ſome of the Gallenter Heathen can brave it out
ſometimes in an expreſſion , that the very turpitude of ſuch an
A &tion is paniſhment enough, and the very beauty of Goodneſs is an
abundant reward, and compenſation; yet we fee, that all this, and
more then cbis, did not efficaciouſly prevaile with them for their
due conformity, and full obedience to Nature's Law ; ſuch a
fingle cord as this will eaſily be broken.
Yet there is ſome truth in what they ſay; for thus much is viſi.
ble , and apparent, thatthere is ſuch a Magnetical power in ſome
good , as muſt needs allure,and attract a Rational Bring; there is
ſuch a native Fairneſs,ſuch an intrinfecal lovelinefs in ſome objects,
as does not depend upon an external command , but by its own
worth muſt needs win upon the Soul: and there is ſucb an inſepa
rable deformity, and malignity in ſome evil , as that Reaſon muſt
needs loach it, and abominate it.
Inſomuch as that, if there were no Lavo, or Command, yet a

Rational Being, of its own accord , out of meer love, would es
Spouſe it ſelf to ſuch an amiable good, 'twould claſp, and twine .
about ſuch a precious object ,and if there were not the leaſt check ,
or prohibition ,yer, in order to its own welfare,'t would abhor ,and
flie from fome black evils, that ſpit out ſo much venome againſt
its Nature .
This is that,which the Schoolmen mean when they tell us, Que
dam ſunt mala, quia prohibentur; ſed alia prohibentur, quia ſunt
mala: that is, in poſitive Laws, wberber Divine, or Humane, Ads

1
are to be.eſteem'd evil upon this account, becauſe they are for .
bidden ; buc in ebe Law of Nature ſuch an evill was intimately,and
inevitably an evil, though it ſhould not be furbidden,
Now that there are ſuch Bona per fe,and Mala per ſe, ( as the
Schools ſpeak )I ſhall chus demonſtrace: Quod non eft malum per
ſe, potuit non prohiberi ; for there is no reaſon imaginable, why
there
G
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there ſhould not be a poſſibility of not prohibiting
chat, which is
not abſolutely evil , which is in its own nàcure in different.
But now there are ſome evils 10 exceſſively evil, fo intolerably
bad, as that they cannot but be forbidden; I ſhall onely namechis
one , Odium Dei; for a Being to hate che Creatour, and cauſe of
its Being, if it were poſſible for this not to be forbidden, it were
poſſible for it to be lawful; for vbi nulla Lex, ibi nulla prévari
catio: Where there's no Law , tbere's no ’ Arousa. &here there's
no Rale, there's no Anomaly; if there were no prohibition of this,
' ewould not be fun to do it. But that to kate God ſhould not be ſin ,
does.involve a whole heap of contradictions; ſo that this evill is ſo
full of evil, as that it cannot but be forbidden; and therefore is an
evil in order of Nature before the 'Prohibición of it. Beſides, as
the Philoſofophers love to ſpeak, Elenti& rerum ſunt immatubiles,
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Elences neither ebb nor flore, but have in themſelves a perpetual
Unity, and Identity: and all ſuch Properties, as flow , and bubble
up from Beings, are conſtant, and unvariable , but , if they could
be ſtopt in their motion , yet that ſtace would be violent, and not
at all connatural to ſuch a ſubje & .
So that grant onely the Being of Man , and you cannot but
grant this alſo ; That there is ſuch a conſtant Conveniency, and
Analogy, which fome Obiects have with its Elence, as that it can
not but eoclineto them, and that chere is ſuch an irreconcileable
Diſconvenience, ſuch an Eternal Antipathy between it, and other
objects, as that it muſt ceaſe to be what it is, before it can come
gear them .

This Suarez terms a Natural obligation , and a juſt foundatiin
for a Law. But now ,before all this can riſe up to the height,and
perfection of a Lav : there muſt come a Command from ſome
Superiour Powers,from whence will ſpring a Moral Obligation al
fo, and make up the formality of a Law .
Therefore God himfelf, for the brightning ofhis own Glory,
for the better regulating,and tuning of the World, for the main
taining of ſuch a choice piece of his workmanſhip ,asMan is, has
pub.ilh'd this his Royal Command, and proclaim'd it by that prin
ciple of Reaſon ,which he has planted in the Being of Man: which
does fully convince him of the righteoulneſs ;and guodnelſe,and ne
cefſity of chis Law, for the materials of ic; and of the validity ,and
authority of this Law , as it comes from the Minde, and will of his
Creatour.
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Creatour. Neither is it any eclipſe, or diminution ofthe Liberty
of that first Being, co ſay , that there is ſome evil ſo foul, and ill
favour'd , as chat it cannot but be forbidden by him ; and chat
there is ſome good ſo fair, and eminent,as that he cannot but com
mandit.

For, as the Schoolmen obſerve, Divina voluntas, licèt fimpliciter
libera fit ad extra, ex fuppofitione tamen nnius.Altús liberi, poteft
necelfitari ad alium .
Though the Will of God be compleatly free in reſpect of all his
looks,and glances towards the Creature, yet notwithſtanding, up
on the voluncary , and free precedency of one At, we mayjuſtly
conceive him neceflitated to another,by virtue of that indiſſolu
ble connexion, and concatenation between theſe two Afts, which
does in a manner knit, and unite them into one.
Thus God has an abſolute liberty, and choice, whether he will

make a promiſe, or no; but, if be has made it, he cannot but fulo
Thus he is perfe & ly free, whether he will reveal his mind,
filit.
orno;but,if he will reveal it, he cannot but ſpeak truth, and ma
nifeft it as it is.
God had the very fame liberty, whether he would create a
World, or no; but, if he will create it, and keep it in its comeli
neſſe, and proportion, he muſt then have a vigilant, and provi.
dential eye over it ; and, if he will provide for it, he cannot buc .
have a perfect, and indefective Prividence agreeable to his own
wiſdom , and goodneſs, and Being: ſo that if be will create ſuch a
Being,as Man , ſuch a RationalCreature, furniſh'd with ſufficient
knowledg to diſcern between ſome good, and evill; and , if he will
fupply it with a proportionable concourſe in its operations , he
cannot chen but prohibit ſuch ačts, as are intrinfecally prejudicial,
and detrimental to the Being of it : neicher can he but command
ſuch acts, as are neceſſary to its preſervation, and welfare.
God therefore, when from all Eternity in bis own glorious
Thoughts he contriv'd the Being of Man, he did alſo with his pier
cing eye ſee into all conveniences and diſconveniences,which would
be in reference to ſuch a Being, and by his eternal Law did re
ſtrain , and decermine it to ſuch acts, as ſhould be advantageous
to it , which in his wiſe Oeconomy, and diſpenlation, be publish'd
to man by the voice of Reaſon, by the mediation of this Natural
Law.
Whence
G 2
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Whence it is, that every violation of this Law is not onely an
injury to man's being; but ultra nativam rei malitiam , (as the
Scholes ſpeak J 'cis alſo a virtual, and interpretative contempt of
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that Supreme Law.giver; who, out of ſo much wiſdom , love, and

010

goodnelle did thus bind man to his own happineſſe.
So much then , as man does ſtart aſide, and apoft arize from
this Law; to ſo much mifery, and puniſhment does he expoſe him
ſelf.

the

Though it be not neceſſary, that the Candle of Nature ſhould
diſcover the full excent, and meaſure of that Puniſhment, which
is due to the breakers of this Law ; for to the nature of Puniſh
ment non requiritur,ut præcognita fit poena, ſed ut fiat actus dignus
tali pena. The Lawyers, and Schoolmen both will acknowledge
this Principle.
For, as Suarez bas it, Sequirur reatus ex intrinſeca conditione
culpa , ita ut, licèt pæna per Legem non fit determinata, arbitrio
tamen competentis Iudicis puniri poffit . Yet the Light of Nature
will reveal,and diſcloſe thus much ; That a Being totally depen
dent upon another, eſentially ſubordinate, and ſubject to it , muſt
alſo be accountable to it for every provocation , and rebellion; And,
for the violation of ſo good a Law , which he has ſet it, and for
the ſinging againſt ſuch admirable Providence , and fustice, as
ſhines out upon it, muſt be lyable to ſuch a Puniſhment, as that
glorious Lar.giver ſhall judge fit for ſuch an offence ; who is ſo
full of Juſtice, asthat he cannot, and ſo great in Goodnefje, as that
deſert.
he will not puniſh a Creature above ics
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The Extent of the Law Nature,

Here are ſtamp’d, and printed upon the the Being of Man,
THE
ſome clear, and undelible Principles, fome firſt ,and Alpha
betical Nosions; by purring cogether of which is can ſpell out the
Law of Nature.

There's ſcatter'd in the Sonl of man ſome ſeeds of Light,which
fill
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fillic wich i vigorous pregnaocy, with a multiplying fruitfulneſs,
ſo that it brings forth a numerous, and ſparkling pofterity of ſee?
condary Notions, which make for the crowning,and encompaſling
of the Soul with happineſſe.
All the freſh Springs ofCommon, and Fountain - Notions are in
the Sunl of Man , for the warring of bis Elence, for the refreſh
ing of this beavenly Plans, this Arbor inverſa, this enclof <d -Being,
this Garden of God..
And, though the wickedneſs of man may ſtop the pleaſant Mo
tion ,the clear, and Chryſtalline progreſs of the Fountain; yet they
cannot binder the firſt rifings, the bubbling endeavours of it. They
may pull off Natures leaves, and pluck off her fruits, and chop
off her branches, but yet the root of ic is efernal, the foundation of
it is inviolable.
Now chele firſt, and Radical principles are winded up in ſome
ſuch ſhort bottoms as theſe: Bonum eft appetendum , malum eft
fugiendum ; Bearisudo eft quarenda; Quod ribi fieri non vis,alteri
ne feceris. And Reaſon thus a'o ro'un ortoo póvor, incubando ſuper hac
ova,by warming, and brooding upon theſe firſt, and Oval Prine
ciples of her own laying , it being it ſelf quicken'd with an bca
venly vigour,does thushatch the Law of Nature.
For, you muſt not, nor cannot think chat Natures Law is con
fin'd, and contracted within the compaſle of two or three com
mon Notions ; but Reaſon , as with one foot it fixes a Center , ſo
with the other it meaſures, and ſpreads out a Circumference, it
draws ſeveral Concluſions,which do allmeet and croud into theſe
firſt, and Central Principles.
As in thoſe Noble Mathematical
Sciences there are not onely fome firſt airhuata,which are granted
as ſoon as they are askid, if not before; but there are alſo whole
heaps of firm , and immoveable Demonſtrations, that are built up
on them
in the very fame manner , Nature has ſome Poftulata,
ſome negantes, (which Senecu renders Prafumptiones, which og
thers call'Articipationes Animi ,) which ſhe knows a Rational
Being will preſently, and willingly yield unco; and therefore, by
vircue of theſe, it does engage, and oblige it to all ſuch com
mands, as ſhall by juſt reſult, by genuine production, by kindly
and evident derivation flow from theſe.
For men muſt not onely look upon the Capit al Letters of this
Not
years, but shey muſt read the whole context and cobeo
rence
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.
rence of it; they muſt look to every jot, and Apex of it: for Hea
ven and Earth (ballfooner paſs away , thin one fot, or Title of this
Law fall vanih .
They muſt not onely gaze upon two or three Principles of the
firft Magnitude, but they muſt take notice of the leſſer Celeftial
Sporades: for theſe alſo have their light, and influence,
They muſt not onely skim off the Cream of first Principles: buc
whatſoever ſweetneſscomes ſtreaming from the Dug of Nature,
they muſt feed upon it, they may be nouriſh'd with it.
Reaſon does not onely crop off the tops of firſt Notions, but does
ſo gather all che Flowers in Nature's Garden , as that it can bind
them together in a pleaſant Pofy,for the refreſhment of itſelf and
others.
Thus, as a Noble Author of our own does well obſerve , Tota
ferè Ethica eft Notitia communis: All Morality is nothing , but a
collection , and bundling up of Natural Precepts. The Muraliſts
did buc sodatúrey Çusexjneet , cnlarge the fringes.of Natures Gar
ment : they are ſo many , Commentatours, and Expoſitours upon
Nature's Law. This was his meaning,that Nild Moral Philofophy
si ei sa'amSparmea Peronesia ,
that Philofophy , which is for the
maintaining, and edifying of Humane Nature. Thus Nature's
Law is frequently call'd the Moral Law . But the Schoolmen in
their rougher Language make theſe ſeveral ranks, and diſtribusi
on , of Natural Precepts. Toe opăta kata puse. Firſt, there come
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in the front Princpia Generalia, ( as ſome call them ) per je nota:
ut, Honeftum eft faciendum; Pravam vitandum ." Then follow

YE

next Principia particularia, có magis determinatai ut , Juftitia eft
ſervanda; Deus eft colendus; Vivendum eft temperatė. At length
come up in the rear, Concluſiones evidenter illata, que tamen cog
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noſci nequeunt niſi per diſcurdum ; ui, Mendacium , Furtum, & fi
milia prava elle.
Thele, thougb they may ſeem ſomewhat more remote, yet being
fetchd from clear, and unqueſtionable Premiſses, they bave Nas
turi's Seal upon them ; and are thus far ſacred, ſo as to have the
uſual priviledge of a Concluſion, to be untouch'd, and undeniable .
For though thatlearned Authour, whom I mention'd not long
before, do juſtly take notice of this,that Diſcourſe is the uſual in
let to Erronr, and.coo ofçen gives an open admiffion , and cour
teous entertainment to ſuch falfities , as come diſguiſed in a Syl
S
logiſtical
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logiſtical form , which by their fequacious windings'; 'and gradual
infinuations, twinéabout ſomeweak undertandings : yer, in the
rature of the thing is ſelf, 'tis as impoſſible to collect an Errour
as 'tis to gather the blackeſt Night, out of
out of a Truth
the fairejt Sunſhine, or the toulelt wickedneſsout of the pureſt
goodneſs. A Concluſion therefore, that's built upon the Sand , you
may very well exped its fall, but that, which is bùilt upon the
Rock, is impregnable, and immoveable: for, if the Law of Nature
ſhould not extend it ſelf ſo far, as to oblige men to an accurate
obſervation of that which is a remove, or two diſtant from 'first
Principles, 'cwould then prove extremely defective in ſome luch
Precepts, as do moſt intimately, and intenſely conduce co the wel
fare, and advantage of an Intellectual Being.
And theſe first Notionswould be moſt barren, inefficacious Spe:
culations, unleſs they did thus increaſe, and multiply, and bring ·
forth fruit with the bleffing of Heaven upon them .
So thar there is a neceſsary connexion andconcatenation between
firſt Principles and ſuch Concluſions. For, as Suarez bas it , Veritas
Principii continetur in Concluſione: fo that he, that questions
the Concluſion, muſt needsalſo ſtrike at the Principle. Nay, it we
look to the nation of a Law , there is more of that to be feen in
theſe more particular Limitations, then in thoſe more univerſal
Notions; for Lex eft proxima Regula operationum . But now Pars
riculars are nearer to exiſtence, and operation , then Univerſals:
and in this reſpect do more immediately ſtear, and direct the
motions of ſuch a Being. The one is the bending of the Box ; but
the other is the ſhoosing of the Arrow .
Suarez does fully determine this in fuch words as cheſe, Hec
omnia Præcepta (hemeans boch Principles, & Concluſions)prodeunt
à Deo, Auctore Natura, o tendunt ad eundem finem , nimirum ad
debitam conſervationem ; & natinalem perfeétionim , ſen felicitatem
Humane Nature.
This Law of Nature ,, as it is thus branch'd forth , does bind
in foro Conſcientia : for as cbac Noble Author, ( whom I more
then once commended before ) ſpeaks very well in this:
Na
tural Conſcience , ' cis Centrum Notitiarum communium, and tis a
kind of Senſus communis in reſpect of the inward Faculties, as
that other is in reſpect of the outward Senſes. Tis the competent
Indge of this Law of Nature: 'cis the natural Pulfe of the Soul,
by
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by the beating, and motion of which, the ſtate, and temper of
men is diſcernable . The Apottle Paul thus felt the Heathens pulſe,
and found their Conſciences ſometimes accufing them , ſometimes
making Apology for them . Yet there's a great deale of difference
between Natural Conſcience, and the Law of Nature; for ( as the
Scholemen ſpeak ) Conſcience, 'tis Dictatum Practicum in particho
lari; ' cis a proſecution, and application of this Natural Lan , as
Providence is of chat eternal Law.
Nay, Conſcience ſometimes does embrace onely the shadow of a
Law , and does engage men though erroneouſly , to the obſerva.
tion of that, which was never dictated by any juſt Legiſlative
power. Nor is it content to glance onely at what's to come, but
Zanus.like, it has a double aſpect, and fo looks back to wbar's
paſt, as to call men to a ſtrict account for every violation of this
Law:
Which Law is ſo accurate,as to oblige mennor onely ad a &tum ,
but ad modum alſo: it looks as well to the inward form , and
manner , as to the materiality, and bulk of ontward Actions : for
every Being owes thus much kindneſſe ,and courteſie to it ſelf,not
onely to put forth fuch acts as are eſſential, and intrinfecal to its
ownwelfare; but alſo to delight in them, and to fulfill them
with all poſible freeneffe ,and alacrity,with the greateſt intenſneſs,
and complacency . Self-love alone might eaſily conſtrain men to
this naturalobedience. Humane Laws indeed reſt ſatisfied with
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a viſible, and external obediences buc Natures Law darts it felf
into the moſt intimate Eſentials, and looks for entertainment
there.
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You know , that amongſt the Moraliſts onely ſuch afts are
eſteemid A &tus Humani, that are A &tus Voluntarii. When Nae
ture has tund a Rational Being, The expects, that every String,
every Faculty ſhould ſpontaneouſly, and chearfully found forth
his praiſe .

RE
And the God of Nature, that has not chain'd , nor fetter'd,
nor enſlavid ſuch a Creature; but has given it a competent liber
ty , and enlargement, the free diffuſion, and amplification of
its own Eſence, he looks witball, chac ic ſhould willingly conſent
to its own happineſs,and to all ſuch means, as are neceſary for the
accompliſhment of its choiceft end: and that it ſhould totally ab
bor whatſoever is deftruétive, and prejudicial to its own Being;
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which if it do, ' cwill preſencly embrace the Law of Nature, if
either it loves its God, or it ſelf; the command of its God , or the
Wilfare of it ſelf.
Nay, the Precepts of this Natural Law are ſo potept, and
triumphant, as that ſome acts, which rebel againſt it,become not
onely Illiciti, but Irriti, as both the Scholemen, and Lawyers ob
ſerve; they are not onely irregularities, but meer nullisies: and
Incapacitatem Materiæ i as
tbac either ob defect um Poteftatis, if one ſhould go about to give the ſame thing to two ſeveral Per
fons, the ſecond Donation is a Moral Non.entity: or elſe Propter
perpetuam rei Indecentiam ,
Turpitudinem durantem ; as in
Tomeanomalous, and inceſtuous Marriages. And this Law of
Nature is ſo exact , as that ' cis not capable ofan aikaid, which
the Lawyers call Emendatio Legis: but there is no mending of
Elences, nor of Eſſential Laws; both which conſiſt in Puneto,
in Indiviſibili ; and ſo cannot Recipere magis & minus: nor is
there agy need of it;for in this Lan chere's no Rigourat all, 'tis
pure Equity, and ſo nothing is to be abated of it. Neicher does
ic depend onely à mente Legiſlatoris, which is the uſual Riſe of
Mitigation, but 'cis converſant about ſuch acts, as are per le tales,
moſt intrinfecally, and inſeparably.
Yet not withitanding this Law does not refuſe an Interpretation,
but Nature her ſelf does gloſs upon her own Law , as in what cire
fumſtances ſuch an A & t is to be eſteem'd Murder, and when not;
and ſo in many other Branches of Nature' Law, if there be any
appearance of intricacy, any ſeeming knot, and difficulty, Nature
has given edge enough to cut it aſunder.
There is another Law bordering upon this Lan of Nature,
fos Gentium , furi Naturali propinquun , cg conſanguineum ; and
Scis Medium quoddam inter fus Naturale, ta fus Civile. Now
this fus Gentium is either per fimilitudinem , & concomitantiam ,
when ſeveral Nations, in their diſtinct conditions,have yet ſome
of the ſame poſitive Laws : or elſe ( which indeed is moſt pro
perly Novendrigvirév) per communicationem , o ſocietatem , wbich,
as the learned Grotius defcribes, Ab omnium ,vel multarum gentiú
voluntate vim obligandi accepit: that is, when all, or many of the
moſt refined Nations, buocbing, and cluſtering togęcher,do binde
themſelves by general compact, to the obſervation of ſuch Laws,
as they judge to be for the good of them all i asthe Honourable
en
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encercainment of an Emball adour,or ſuch like.
So that 'tis fus humanum non ſcriptum . ' Tis fuprua Bix , j
xey're. For, as fuftinian tells us, Uſu exigente, eb. Humanis neceſſia
imtibus,Genteshumane quadam fibijura conſtituerunt.
Whereas
other Humane Laws have a narrower Sphere, and compaſs , and
are limited to fuch a ftace, which the Orator ſtiles Leges populares,
the Hibrews call cheir poſitive Laws Dipni, ſometimes O’VEVO,
though the one do more properly point at Ceremonials, the other
at fudicials. The Septuagint render them intonaci, ſome others

call them to i Sd Tsparows:as they call Natural Laws Disa, which
the Helleniſts render Akujua Ta . But , according to the Greek
Idiom , theſe are termed Te iu puost, and the others ta' ta'çh.
Now , though the formality of Humane Laws do flow imme
diately from thepower of ſome particular men ; yet theſtrength,
and finew of cheſe Larris founded in the Law of Nature:for
Nature does permiſsively give them leave to make ſuch Laws, as
and when they are made,
are for their greater convenience;
and whileft they are in their force, and vigour, ic does oblige ,and
command them not to break, or violate them : for they are to
eſteem cheir own conſent,as a ſacred ching; they are not to contra
did their own Aits, nor to oppoſe ſuch Commands, as ex pacto
were fram'd , and conſticuced by themſelves.
Thas much for the Law of Nature in general. We muſt look
in the next place to that Lumen Nature, that Candle of the Lord ,
by which this Law of Nature is manifeſted , and diſcovered.

CHAP.

VIII.

How the Law of Nacute is diſcovered; not by
Tradition ,

OD, having contrived ſuch an admirable, and harmoniosci
Law for the guiding, and governing of his Creature, you
cannot doubt, buc that he will alſo provide ſufficient means for
the diſcovery, and publiſhing of it: Promulgation being pre-re .
quir'd, as a neceſsary condition, before a Lan can be valid , and
vigorous
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vigorous. To this end therefore he has ſet up an Intellectual Lamp
in the Soul, by the light of which it can read this Niuo regmos,
and can follow the Commands of its Greatour.
The Scholemen, with full,and general conſent, 'underſtand that
place of the Pfalmift of this Lumen Naturale; and many other
Authors follow them in this too ſecurely. Nay, ſome Critical
Writers quote chem, and yet ,never chide chem for it. The
words are theſe, T'E TIŠISY NIDJ Eleva ſuper nos lumen
unliús tui : buc yet they , very ignorantly, though very confia
dently,

render them ,

Signatum eſt ſuper nos lumen vultus tui:

and they do as erroneouſly interpret it of the light of Reaſon,
which ſay they ) is Signaculum quoddam , a impreſsio increase ina
cis in Anima. So much indeed is true; but it is far from being
an Expoſition ofthis place.. Yet perhaps the Septuagint mil-led
them , who thus tranſlate it : 'Erwuese'In fo hivžs TÖ Das Tš pregate
$ *° bur Aquila,that had a quicker eye here, renders ic "Emaes , and
Symmachus ' Enimicor coinmr.
The words are plainly put up in the form of a Petition to Hea- '
ven , for ſomeſmiles of love, for ſome propitious, and favourable
glances, for God's gracious preſence, and acceptance . And they
amount to this ſenſe; If oneSun do but Shine upon me, I shall have
more joy, then worldlings have, when all their Stars appear.
But to let theſe paſſe wich the Erroursof their Vulgar Latine;
I meet with one more remarkable , and of larger influence: I
mean that of the Jews, who (as thac worrby Author ofour own,
in his learned Book Defure Naturali fecundùm Hebreos, makes
the report) do imagine, and ſuppoſe , that the light of Nature
Thines onely apon themſelves originally, and principally, and upon
the Gentiles onely by way of participation, and dependance upon
them ; they all muſt light their Candles at the fewiſh Lamp.
Thus they ſtrive, as much as they can , to engroſs, and monopolize
this Natural Light to themſelves; onely it may be ſometimes,
out of their great liberalicy, they will diſtribute ſome broken
theſe
ni
Beams of it to the Gentiles. As if theſe nu '
Preceptá Noachidarum had been lock'd up , and cabinetted in
Noah's Ark , and afterwards kept from the prophane couch of
a Gentile : as if they had been part ofthat Bread, which our Sa
viour ſaid was not to be caſt unto Dogsiand therefore they would
make them glad to eat of the Crumbs, that
H 2
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ster's Table: as if they opeç er jored a Giken of Vatur i Ligar,
ar á all the relo : the word were gensetea in mott pa pasie , and
ccarcidab.e Dariane's as ifde Sus thin'd ocely upon Canaan :
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47 ; 3 Cf Hessen could tal upco a V.Gernej , oplette an Irakice
be see as ii they had the winie i morfarof Nature's Law : as
it God had est seat tiw wus et . Vistica : as if the Heathen
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Lisbe , wbicb, doobeleffe, is plaated by Nature in the beart boch
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of few , and Gentile, and thines apon borb with an equal , acdin
fartial Beam .And yet this mat not be denied, that the 7es bad
even theſe Natural Notis gach caribed , and refined iron

y

thoſe cituds, and wits, which may Original Sin bad brcegbe
opon chem ,ard this by means of cbat pure, and powerful Bezs
of heavenly Trach , which ſhined more peculiar by upon them

ih

Thoſe Lans, which Natate bad engraven i Aaszk
* ) . tbe Tables of thesr Hearli, Sin lise a Moth, had eates , and
defaced ( as in all other men it had done, but in them thofen
tive Letterswere called home again , and thoſe many Lacune

lo

were xolid, and wade ed again by comparing it with that o
ther Copy of God's (**writing too) which Mofis received in
the Muent; and befides , they bad a great number of revealed
Trato diſcovered to them , which were engreffe d indeed upon che
Stock ofNæars , but would never have grown out of it : ſo that
this fecond Edizien was Auétior alſo, as well as Emendatior ; toc
Ter, for all this, they have no greater a portion of the Light of
Nature, then allmen bave. ThusChriftiansalio are
10 cm,
and yet in reſpect of their sa stal conditie, bave no more then
others.
Now ,
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Now ifthe fews have ſo many priviledge's, why are not they
content ? Why do not chey reft ſatisfied with them ? Why will
they thus be claiming, and arrogating more then their due ?
Are they the firſt born , and have chey a double portion, and do
they envy their younger Brethren their Birth, and Being? Have
they a bright, and eminent Sünobine; aud do they envy a Gentile
the Candle ofthe Lord ?
No ( as that learned Author tells us)they will grant, that the
Gentiles bad their Candle, and their Tørch , but it was lighted ac
ſome Bottlesof Water to quench
the fews Sun. They muſt have
their thirft ;but they muſt be fill'd at their streams, és ots Elegir .
tõv vapecó trov, ex fluentis Hebraicis .
* But truly, if they were at their diſpoſing, there be ſome cbat

will queſtion, whether they would let them fip at their Fountain ,
or no; whether they would let them light a Candle with them , or
no. Yesímay ſome ſay ) Pythagoras lighted his Candle there, and
Plato lighted his Candle at theirs.
But what did they borrow common Notions of them ? Did they
borrow any Copies of Natures Law from them ? Was this Nópo
year's onely ſome fewiß Manuſcripts, which they tranſlated
intoGreek?

Can Pythagoras know nothing, unleſſe by a pre

ſent wetsiz yüzewors a fews Soul come, and inform lim ? That Py
thagor as ſhould be circumcis'd, by perſwafion of the fews; is
not impoffible, but thathecould not know how to forbid Blal
phemy, without the fews Teachings , deſerves a good Argument
to prove it.
If they will but attend to Pythagoras himſelf; they ſhall bear
him reſolving theſe firſt Notions of his, and others, into Nature's
boupcy , and not into the femps courteſies for thus he ſingsi
ferov zéro cai Begroise,
Ons isegi popée d'ois deixvoow indgano iki

And Hierocles in his Comment ( which is as golden as Pythagoras
his Verſes ) does thus paraphrale upon bis meaning: máris écom
ma's č -p% Tesco Top Driters apie émigrasin mõis Some of golets. And theſe prin
ciples, which he does call here to ou.puta , he does not long after
ſtile Ta's cuaire's espois.
Then as for Plato, co be ſure hee'l tell them , that he has con
Hate ſpecies of his own'; for which he was never bebolding to the
Iews. Hee'll tell them , that he has many Spermatical Notions,
chat
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that were never of their fowing; many vigilant ſparks, thatwere
never of theirſtriking, or kindling. He'll but ſet bis Reminiſcence
on work , and will vilic his old acquaintance, recall many antient
Truths, that are now ſlipt out of his Memory, and have been too 1
long abſent.
and ſurely Ariſtotle never thought, that his Rafa Tabula could
have nothing printed upon it,till a few gave it an Imprimatur; hiç
liccle imagin’d, that the Motion of his Soul depended upon chele
Orient al Intelligences.
· Therefore, if they pleaſe, they may ſpare that pretty Story of
theirs, which that learned Author, whom I have ſo often com.

mended, does acquaint us with, but yet withall eſteems it fabue
lous, ofSimeon the fuft, the High Prieſt, reading of Lectures to
Ariſtotle, a little before bis death, of the Immortality of the Soul,
and the reward, and puniſhment, which are reſerved for another
life; and that ſo powerfully, as that he convinced him, and convern,
ted bim .
But certainly that brave Philoſopher could eaſily ſpy out Im ?
mortality ſtamp'd upon his own Soul,though ſuch a Monitour had
been abſentand did know long before that time by the improve
ment of his own Intelleétuals, that he muſt give an account of his
Being, and Operations to his "Or ör teko
What means then that voice of the Oracle,
Μάνοι Χαλδαίοι σοφίαν λάχε », ή' αρ Ες ραίοι
'Αυτογενεθλον ανακτα σιβαζόμυοι Θεόν αγνώς.
Truly, the Oracle here is not ſo obſcure, but that you may eafily
perceive, that by Eopía ic did not mean Intelligentia, which is
si gowes atese arathan scozeiwer , but onely Sapientia, which is
zoa os seus tomaratov. Now , why they had more ofthis , the
Apoſtle will give you the beſt account of it ; 'On YMSEUINCE tal
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home to @gi , becauſe they had a better Oracle to conſult withall,
then this was.
Yet ſurely neither few, no Geniile need go to an Oracle to en
quire of common Notions. But ,in reſpe &t of theſe, that Anonymus

LE

Author of the Life of Pyrhagoras fpeaks an unqueſtionable
Truth ; 'Our imioarlo , as non , i medicine . Tas 'Alívous,
ém in orices Carexxtu* that is,

The Athenians had not an adven.

ventitious,and precarious kind of knowledge but that Naturewhich
gave them Being, gave them Education alſo: As her womb bare
them ,
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them , ſo her Breafts gave them ſuck: " As they were 'Aury goress
ſo likewiſe 'Aundi daun .
But you ſhall hear a bragging, and doting Egyptian tell you ,
* Ennvosco Taidees en The Greeks were alwaies Boies in knowledg.
Grant that they were Children ; yet cannot they ſuck at Nature's
Dug ? Cannot they read Natures Alphabet, unleſſe a lew come
with his feſcue, and teach them ?
1
Howe're, theEgyptian bas little Realon to triumph;

for, to

be ſure, if there be any light in Egypt more then this of Nature,
the y may thank Ifraelites for it : if there be any corn in Egypt,
they may thank a Joſeph for providing of it . Theſe, if any, light
ed their Candle at the Iſraelites, and receiv'd more precious Jewels
from them , then ever they were robb'd of by them.
This indeed muſt be granted , that the wholegenerality of the
Heatben went a gleaning in the fewiſh fields. They had ſome of
their grapes, ſome earsof Corn, that dropp'd from them .
Pytha
goras, and Plato eſpecially, were ſuch notable gleaners, as chac
they ſtole out of the very ſheaves, out of thoſe Truchs , that are
bound up in the Sacred volume, Yet all this while they ne're ſtole
firſt Principles, nor Demonſtrations; but they had them óskó JEV ,
and needed not to take ſuch a long fourney for them .
Give then unto the few the things of the fewes , and to the
Gentile the things that are the Gentiles; and that, which God has
not common , call not thou peculiar. The Apoſtle Paul's Queſtion
is here very ſeaſonable; "H’lude wr i Bios móvor; ogd örgj trw , vai,
xidrão.
There was never any partition -wall between the Eſſence of fiw ,
and Gentile; Now the Law of Nature 'tis founded in Eſentials.
And that, which is diſconvenient to that Rational Nature, which
is in a few, is as oppoſite, and diſagreeable to the fame Nature in
a Gentile; as that good, which is ſuitable, and proportionable to a
Jew in his Rational Being, is every way as intrinfecal to the wel
fare of a Gentile , that does not differ efentially from him . So
likewiſe for the promulgation of this Law , being it does equally
concern them both , and equally oblige them both ; it is alſo by
Nature equally publiſ’d, and manifeſted to them both . So that
what the Apoſtle ſpeaks in reſpect of the freeneſs of Evangelical
Light, we may ſay the very ſame in reſpect of the commonneſſe
luda og allround thjeupoßusia,
of Natural Light; 'Oux in a mno ai
Báplago,
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but all theſe are one, in reſpect
of Nature, and Nature's Law , and Nature's Light.

CHAP .

IX .

• The Light of Nature.

His Law of Nature, having a firm , and unſhaken Foundati
on in the neceſsity, and conveniency ofics materials, becomes
formaly valid, and vigorous by the mind', and command oi che
Supreme Law.giver. So as that all cbe ſtrength , and nerves , and

&

binding vircue of this Low are rooted, and faſten'd partly in the
excelleney, and equity of the commands chemſelves : Bucchey
principally depend upon the Sovereigncy, and Authority of God
himſelf, thus contriving , and commanding the welfare of
bis Greaturi, and advancing a Rasional Nature to che juſt per
fe &tion of its Being. This is the riſe, and original of all chac
obligation, which is in the Law of Nature. But the publiſhing,and
manifeſtation of this Law, which muſt give notice of all this , does
flow from that beaverly Beans, which God has darted into the
Sosl of Man ; from the Cars.ale of the Lord, which God has light
ed up for the diſcovery of his own Laws; from that intellectual
cje, which God has fram'd, and made exa & ly proportionable to
ibis Light.
Therefore we ſhall eaſily grant , that the obligation of this
Law does not come from this Candle of the Lord, and ocbers ,' I

ſuppose,will deny, that the Manifeſtation of this Law does come
from this Candle of the Lord , that the promulgation of this Law
is made by the voice of Realon,
In order of Nature , chis Liw, as allochers, muſt be made, be.
fore it can be made known, Extity being the juſt root & bottom
of Intelligibility. So that Reaſon does notfacere, or ferre legem ,
but onely invenire: as a Candle does not produce an Object, but
onely preſent it to che eye, and make it vifible. All Viritie, ' ris
but the gloſs of Entity; there's a loving Union, and Communior
between them , as ſoon as Being is, it may be known.
So
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So chat Reaſon is the Pen , by which Nature writes this Law of
ber own compoling. This Law , ' tis pablith'd by Authority from
Heaven, and Reaſon is the Printer. This eye of the Soul, ' tis to
fpy out all dangers, and all advantages, all conveniences, and dif
conveniences in reference to ſuch a Being , and to warn tbe Soul in
the Name ofics Creatour, to fly from ſuch irregularities, as bave
an intrinfecal, and implacable malice in them, and are prejudicial,
and deſtructive to its Nacure , but to comply with , and embrace
all ſuch ačts ,and obječts, as have a native comelineſe, and amiables
nile, and are for the heightning, and ennobling of its Being.
Hierocles does moſt excellently ſet forth this, wbileſt he brings
that golden verſe of Pythagoras to the Touch - ſtone.
Μηδ ' ε'λομως σεαυτόν έχαν ο « Μολέν ειζε ,
and does chus brighten it and
diſplay it in its full glory,'ns 98. creo's
* agen
Maróra zde joie nuwe Szoba énores, no dor å narin Eveionone.x
Son 16309 , cupónes tņi savaites voi's naçõrtis. His meaning is this:
there is a kind of a Canon - Law in the eſſences of men , and a
* Ratiinal Tuning all their faculties according to tboſe Lellons,
' which Nature has fet; it does Giv cuu sairas, with a moſt graceful
and harmonious life ,pleaſes both it ſelf, and others.
So , whileſt
he weighs chat other gold:n Verſe in the Balance, he ſpeaks very
high,
Βελέυε και από έργα και πως μή μώρα πέληται
he gives us this learned accompt of it; Alyan so operater och storia y
Θεώ ταυτόν και το 3 λογικών ενώ, ουκουρήσαν οικείας ελλαμψεως , ταύτα

Bóastu, é o seio óeigen pou
sej zivstou ouge 490 G Orche si x ordo
διακειμί η ψυχή και σejς το θείον, και το λαμoρoν αποβλάσισα πραήet
i iv testo.
de carriws Daysuti'n woss tò d'oror , i XoTHVÒN ,
mm re's wis ēruge, ocegueſin, et on juonus offers añv sü's uns,v8 , rj @es
&
sind. Which I may thus render; To obey Right Reaſon , 'tis
to be perſwaded by God himſelf; who has furniff'd, and adorn'd a
Rational Nature with this intrinfecal, and effential Lamp , that
Shines upon it , and guides it in the waits of God; so, as that the Soul
and its Creatour become perfe£t Uniſons, and being blefl'd wish the
light of hus Countenance, ' itſtears all its motions, and actions, wiela
much ſecurity,and happineſle. But, if this Lamp of Reaſon be darka
ned, and obſcured, the Soul preſently embraces a Cloud, and courts
a Shadow ; the blackeſt, and most palpable Atheiſm , and Wickeda
neſs muft needs cover the face of that soul, that ſtarts back , and
I
apıftatizos
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apoftatizes from its God,andits Reaſon. Where you cannot buc
cake nocice, that he calls the light of Reaſon, Oivnia vapetes ,
wbich is an expreſsion very parallel to this of Solomon, The Candle
of the Lordo
That wiſe Heathen , Socrates,was of the very ſame mind, in
whoſe mouch that ſpeech was ſo frequent, and uſual, ' oudini zen
not to anio tad pašā nóg mo ' Tis in vain io truſt any thing, but that
which Reaſon tells you has the Seal of God upon it . Thus that
Heathen Oratour, very iully, and Emphatically ; Nos Legem bo,
nam à mala, nullâ alià, niji Naturali norma, dividere possumus.
Nec folùm fus; @ Injurin à Natura dijudicantur, fed omninoc
mnia Honeſta, & Turpia . Nam ( commuxis Intelligentia nobis
Res notas efficit, eaque in animis noftris inchoavit, ut Honefta in
virtute ponantur, in vitiis Turpia. That is, Nature has diſtin .
guiſh'd Good from Evill by theſe indelible ſtamps, and impreſsions,
which she has graven upon both; and has ſet Reaſon, as a compe
tent fudge, to d : cide all Moral Controverſies: which by her first
Seeds of Light plainly diſcovers an honourable Beauty in Goodneſs,
and an inſeparable Blot in Wickednejle. Hence the le chree zno xa
QÚTIV, Swv * dózev , {ño xe Osir, are eſteem'd equivalenciesby
that Emperour, and Philoſopher, Marcus Antoninus. But yet the
Jews will by no means yield , that there is light enough in the dia
Etates of Realon, to diſplay common Nations ; for they look upon
it, as a various, and unſatisfactory light, mix'd with much sha
dow , and Darkneſs, labouring with perpetual inconftancy, and ung
certainty, What, are firſt Principles become fo mutable, and trea
cberous ? Are Demonſtrations ſuch fortuitous , and contingent

!

things ? Had Imet with this in a fuđuating Academick, in a
rowling Sceprick, in a Sextus Empyricus , in ſome famous Prom
feflour of Donbes, I ſhould cben have look'd upon it, as a cole.
rable expreſſion of their trembling,and shivering opinion. Eur how
" come I to find it among thoſe Divers into the depibs of Know
ledge, who grant a certainty, and yet will not grant it to Reaſon ?
I would they would tell us then , where we might hope to find
it. Surely not in an Oriental Tradition, in a Rabbinical Dream ,
in a duſty Manuſcript, in a remnant of Antiquity, in a Bundle of

1
1

: Teſtimonies; and yet this is all you are like to gec of them : . , for
they tell you this Story, that theſe Natural Precepts; tum in ipfis
rerum initiis, tum in ea , quæ fuit poft Diluvium , instanratione, Hue
MARO
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mano generi ipſa Janctiffimâ Naminis voce fuilſe imperata, atque ad
Pofteros per Traditionem folism inde manajle; that is, that “ Theſe
Commands were proclaim'd by the voice of God himſelf, firſt
to Adam in the firſt ſetting out of the World ; and then they
were repeated to Noah, when there was to be a reprinting, and
new Edition of che World after the Deluge ; and thus were in
way of Tradition to be propagated to all Pofterity. O rare and
admirable foundation of Plerophory! O incomparable method,
and contrivance to find out certainty, to raſe out firſt Principles,
to pluck down Demonstrations, to demolith the whole ſtructure,
and fabrick of Reaſon,and to build upon the word of two or three
Hebrew Doctours, thattell you of a voice, and that as confidently
as if they had heard ic,and they are entruſted with this voice,they
muſt report, and ſpread it unto others, though they do it , like
ünfaithful Ecchoes, with falſe and imperfect rebound !
This is to tell you , that Men have no Candle of the Lord with
in them ; but onely there muſt be Traditio Lampadis, a general,
and publick Light, that muſt go from one hand co another. This
is to blot out the Nó
regios , to leave out Canonical Scripture,
and to give you Apocrypha in the room of it. ' Tis to fer a few in
.
the chair,dictating the Law of Nature, with the very fame In
fallibility, that the Pope promiſes himſelfin decermining all points
of Religion. Therefore ſome it may be will have recourſe to ſuch
an Intellectus Agens, as muſt clear up all things.
Now this is another Oriental Invention ; for thoſe Arabian
Writers, Averroes, and Avicen, did not look upon the ſpirit of a
man , as the Candle of the Lord ; but muſt needs havean Angel
to hold the Candle to enlighten men in their choiceſt operations.
Nay , Averroes will allow but one Angil to ſuperintend, and
prompt the whole ſpecies of Mankind; yet Zabarel queſtions,
whether his bounty will not extend to two, the one for an Intel
lectus Agens, the other for an Intellectus Patiens.
- To be fure, Averroes fancied Man , as the moſt imperfeft, and
contemptible Being that could be, totally dependant upon an Angel
in his moſt eſſential working's; thewhole Sphere of his Being was
to be mov'd by an Intelligence. He fancied him a ship Reard
onely by an Angel; he fancied him a Lute, that made no Muſick ,
but by the touch ofan Angel. It had been well, if his Genius
would have tun'd him a little better. It had been well, if his Pilot
would
I 2
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would have kept him from making ſhipwrack of Reaſon ; if his
Intelligence would but have mov'd bis Head a little more bar
moniouſly. But by tbis , if he had pleald,he might have perceiv'd,
that chere we pluralities , and differences of Underſtandings;
becauſe there were ſo few of bis mind. Yet Plotinus, and The
miftius, that were his Seniours, bad more then a tincture of this
Errour; and iook'd upon this Nês mom7ix0's, as if it bad been sol
quidam incorporeus, nulli oriens, aut occidens, led ſemper,co ubiqua
omnibus præſens.
Which Notion Cardan proſecutes ſo far, as that he falls into
this moſt prodigious Conceit ,chac this Intellectus Agens does offer
its light, and aliiſtance to ſexfitive Beings alſo; but that the chur..
liſhneſle of the matter will not welcome,and entertain ſuch pure
irradiations: for thus be ſpeaks ; Eundem Intellectum etiam bel

1

luis imminere , eaſque ambire: at ipfe non fatere Aditum , propter
materie inepsitudinem ; igitur hominem intus irradiare , circum
belluas extrinfccùs collucere. Neque alia re hominis Intellectum
Idcirco belluas ea omnia
ab Intellect* differre bellnarxm .
habere inchoata , quæ in homine perfecta sunt. But

Scaliger

has ſufficiently corrected him for this brutiſh Tenet ; ſo
that I ſhall need onely to adde this : Cardan's Intelle & tus Agens
was fo familiar, as that ſome queſtion , whether he were a good
Angel, or no. Nay , ſome tell us ,that he was left him for an inhee
ritance, ſhut up in a Ring , enclord in a golden Circle, a goodly
Sphere for an Intelligence to move in . But there were many o
thers alſo enamour'd with this opinion of an Intelle tus Agens;
the Platoniſts were exceſſively inclinable to it,and were alwaies
ſo much converſant witb Spirits, which made their pbiloſophy e
ver queſtion'd for a touch of Magick. Nay, Scaliger tells us of
fome ocbers, that will have this Intellectus Agens to be caput, G.
Author Conflicrum omnium, the Contriver of the rareft and wit
zieſt Inventions; the Author of Guns, of Clocks, of Printing of the
Pyxis Nautica : Maerialem verò Intellectum effe quafi Uſufruftwa
étuarium , & Beneficiarium illius.
The fews eſpecially admire, and adore the influence of an Ina
telle&tus Agens: and , not forgetful of their Primogeniture.

and Priviledges, but being always a conceited, and a braga
that God
ging, generation , they would fain perſwade us
himſelf is their Intellectus Agens ; but to the Gentiles be
ſends
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ſends onely an Angel to illuminate them .
The fews indeed ſometimes call every faculty an Angel,as one
of the beſt amongſt them , Maimonides, tels us; but yethere
they properly mean an Angelical.Being , diſtinct, and ſeparate
from the Soul, and juſt according to Averroes's Determination ,
the loweſt Intelligence,Vltimusmotor cæleftium . Their own Intel
lectus Agens they call 73'3W , and W777 7717, the prefence, and
power ofGod dwelling in the underſtanding
the influence of
ic chey cerm yaw, as che formentioned Maiminides obſerves ,
that is , a copious, and abundant Supply of Light mining upon the
Mind. According to which they underſtand chat place of the
Plalmist, 718 :18707182 In lumine tuo videbimuslumen :which
the Scholemen more truly expound of the Lumen gloriæ in the
Beatifical Viſson, though it may reach alſo to that joy, and d.light,
which Saints have in communion with God here.
Amongſt freſher,and more modern Writers , Zabarel isvery
intenk, and zealous for this, that God himſelf is che Intellectus
Agins of the Soul: but, being a moſt humble, and devored fer
vant to Ariftutle, he can by no means quiet , and content himſelf,
unleſſe he can ſhew the world , that his Maſter was of the ſame
judgment.
This makes him to ſuborn two, or three Teſtimonies, or, at :
leaſt, to tamper with a place or cwo, and then bravely to con-:
clude; that , without doubt, 'cwas che mind ot che Philoſopher :
which is not onely againſt the whole ſtream of other Interpreters;
but againſt che known, and Orthod z Principles ofhim ,that was
wifer, chen co'countevance ſuch a vanity.
It ſhould ſeem by that eminent Writer ofour own, that Fryer
Bacon was of the fame mind coo, for whoſe words theſe are quo .
ted, amongſt many others, out of an Oxford-Manuſcript; Deus
reſpectu anime ift ficut Sol reſpectu Qculi temporalis, á Angeli fem
cut ftella. Now whac Angels they were, that this Roger Bacon
fixed his eye upon , whether chey were not fallen ſtars, let ochers:
examine. I ſhould think, that Cardan's Intellectus Agens , and his
were both much ofthe ſame colour.
But this you may perceive in him, and the reſt of the great
Pleaders for an Intellectus Agens, that they found all cheit årghi
mentsin a pretty fimilitude of an Eya, and Light , and Colours
as if this were ſome inconquerable Demonſtrasion:

whereas thak
great
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great Maſter of Subtleties, whom I have more then once pam'd
Before, has made it appear, that the whole Notion of an Intelle & tus
agens is a meer fancy, and ſuperfluity.
Yet this may be granted to all the forementioned Authors, and
this is the onely Spark of Truth, that lies almoſt buried in that
heap of Errours ; That God himſelf, as he does ſupply every
Being; the Motion of every Creature with an intimate and immer
diate concourſe every way anſwerable to the meaſure, and degree
of its Entity; ſo hedoes in the ſame manner conſtantly, aſliſt the
Understanding with a proporcionable Co-operation. But then as for
any fuch Irradiations upon the Soul, in which that ſhall be meer
ly patient; God indeed, if he be pleas'd to reveal himſelf in a
Special, and extraordinary manner, he may thus ſhine out upon it,
either immediately by his own light,or elſe drop Angelical In
fluence upon it : but that this ſhould be the natural, and ordinary
way, neceffarily required to Intellectual workings, is extremely
prejudicial to ſuch a noble Being, as the Soul of man is, to which
God gave ſuch bright participations of himſelf, and ſtamp'd his
Imageupon it, and left it to its own workings, as much as anyos
ther created Being whatſoever. Nay, as Scaliger does moſt confi
dently object it to Cardan, you will not have one Argument left,
by which you can evince the Immortality of the Soul, if you ſhall
reſolve all the excellency of ics Being, and Operations into an Ino
telle &tus agens really diſtinct from it.
But then to make this Nos memininos, and mantixOS ; onely the
various Afpečts, and different relations of the lame Soul, is but a
weak and needleſſe device, and, if'twere Ariſtotle's, to be ſure
'Ewas none of
his Maſter pieces; for ' tis built upon , I know not
whac Phantaſms, and falſe Appearances.
tWhereas thoſe ſpecies , and Colours, thoſe Pictures and Repres
Sentations ofBeing, that are fec before an Intellektual Eye, carry
ſuch a light, and beauty in themſelves, as may juſtly engratiate
them with the underſtanding. And though ſome tell us, that they
have too much dreſſe, and impurity ; that they are too muddy,and
fecalent, not proportionable to the purity of a reaſonable Soul; yet
ter them but think of thofe many fbrainers they have gone
through thoſe double refinings,and clarifyings, that they have bad
from ſo many percolacións: and withall they may know , tbat the
Underſtanding can drink in the moſt pureand flowring part ofthe
Species
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Species, and can leave the dregs at bottom . ' Have you not thus
often ſeen a Seal ſtamping it ſelf upon the lVax ,and yet nos com
municating the lealt particle of matter , but oncly leaving a form ,
and improfion upon it ?
However, there is as much proportion between theſe Species,
and an Intellectus Patiensi, as between there, and an Intillect us
Agens. Nay, there is more proportion between theſe ſpecies and
the Underſtanding, then between the Soul, and Body, which yet
are joyned,and married together in a moſt loving , and conjugal
Union .

C H A P. X.

,

Of the Conſent of Nations

Hough Natur's Lamo be principally proclaim'd by the
voice of Realon ;though it be ſufficiently diſcover'd by the
Candle of the Lord, yet there is alſo a ſecondary, and additional
way , which contributes no ſmall light to the manifeſtation of it :
I mean the Harmony, and joynt content of Nations; who, though
there be no xoinavia, nor our furn, no communion, nor commerce ,
T

nor compaft between them, yeç they do tacitly, and ſpontaneouſly
conſpire in a dutiful oblervation of the moſt radical, and funda
mental Laws of Nature.
So that, by this pleasantconfort of theirs, you may know, that
the ſame Nature did tune chem all. When you ſee the ſame prints
and impreſſions upon ſo many ſeveral Nations,you eaſily perceive
that they were ſtamp'd eodem communi Sigillo, with the ſame
publick Seal. When you ſee the very ſame ſeeds thrown in ſuch
different foils; yet all encreaſing, and multiplying, budding, and
blooming, branching out, and enlarging themſelves into ſome
fruitful expreſſions; you know then , that 'twas Natur's hand ,
her bountiful, and ſucceſsful Hand , that ſcatter'd ſuch feminal
Principles amongſt them; you preſently know, that ' cis no ena
cloſed way, 'cis a Via Regia, in which you meetwith ſo many Tra
vellers, ſuch a concourſe, and confluence of a People,
Amongſt

.
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Amongſt many others, the learned Grotius is full, and expreſs
for ſearching out the Law of Nature in this manger.
You ſhall hear his own words,which he ſpeaks in chat excellent
work of his De Iure Belli a Paciso
Eſse aliquid juris Natura

lis probari folet tum ab eo, quod prius eft; tum ab eo, quod pofterius:
quarum probandi Rationum illa ſubtilior eft, hæc popalarior. A
priori , fi oftendatur Rei alicujus convenientia, aut diſconvenientia,
neceſsaria cum Natura Rationali, ac Sociali.
A poſteriori verò,
Ja non certiſſima fide, certe probabiliter admodum , juris Naturalis
eſse colligitur id, quod apud gentes omnes, aut moraliores omnes, tale
eſse creditur. And he does annex this reaſon of it ; Univerſalis
effettus Univerſalem.requirit cauſam . When you ſee ſuch freſh
Springs, and ſtreams of Iuftice watering ſeveral Kingdoms, and
Nations, you know , that they are participations of ſome rich
Fountain, of a vaſt Ocean.
When you ſee ſo many Rays of the
fame Light, ſhooting themſelves into the ſeveral Corners of the
world, you preſently look up to the Sun, as the glorious Original
of them all.
Let me then a little vary that place in the Afts of the Apoſtles;
You mag bear every man in his own Language, in his own Dialect,
and Idiom ,Speaking the ſame works of Nature : Parthians, and
Medes, and Elamites, and the Dwellers in Mefopotamia, and in
Judea, and Cappadocia, in Pontus, in Aſia, Phrygia, and Pamphy.
lia, in Egypt, and in theparts of Lybia about Cyrene, and ſtrangers
ofRome, Jews, and Profelytes, Creces, and Arabians, you may
hear them ſpeak in their Tongue the wonderful works of God, and
Nacure .
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For whatſoever is Natural; and Eſsential, is alſo Vniverſal in
order to ſuch a Species. The Philoſopher ſpeaks to this very per
tinently; το α φύσει ακίνητον , και παιταχύ την αυτήν έχει δύναμιν, ωσ
Top To Tüp rij ende € , j & Ilép sous Kou'll
That is , “ Whatſoever is
* Natural is immoveable, and in the ſame manner perpetually e
( nergetical: as fire does not put on
Grecians, and painc its face otherwiſe
it has alwaies the ſame ruddineſs, and
vehemency.
As Nature ſhews choice variety,and

one colour amongſt the
among the Perſians ; but
purity, the ſame zeal, and
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Me works every Individuum wich ſeveral flouriſhes, with ſome
fingular and diſtinguiſhing notes: So likewiſe the plainly aſpirés
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to concord, and unity,whileft the knits all
together in a common,
and ſpecifical Identity. Not onely in the faces of men, but in
their Beings alſo there is much of Identity,& yet much of Variety,
You do not doubt, but that in all Nations there is an exact
likeoeſle, and agreement, in the fabrick, and compoſure of mens
Bodies in reſpect of Integrals; excepting a few Monſters, and He
tereclites in Nature: nor can you doubt, but that there is the
yery ſame frame, and conſticucion ofmeos/ pirits, in reſpect of
Intrinfecals;unleſs in ſome prodigions ones,that in che Philoſopher's
Language are ' Akopyhus ta ni puertas. As face anſwers face, Jo does
the heart of one man the heart of another; even the Heart of an A.
thenian the Heart of an Indian.
Wherefore the Votes , and Suffrages of Nature, are no cor
temptible things.
hvem dostos azutar Siro'nute , ñrava daol.com
on pussson as the post ſings. This was the mind of that grave
Moraliſt, Seneca: as appears by that ſpeech of bis; Apud nos ve
ritatis argumentum eft aliquid omnibus videri.. But the Oratour.
is higher, and fuller in his expreſſion ; Omni autem in re, Confen
fio omnium Gentium , Lex Nature putanda eft. And that oiher
Oratour, Quintilian , does not much differ from him in chis; Pro
certis habemus ea , in qua communi opinione conciffum est. Or if
the judgment of a Philoſopher be more potent, and prevalent
with you , you may hear Ariſtotle telling you ; Kegtiser ouvien
ανθρώπες,φαίνεται συνομολογώντας τοίς βηθησομένοις. You may hear
Heraclitus determining, that ó rág
Eurós is an excellent rethevos
ofTruth ; and therefore he was wont to lay down this for a
Maxime, Tà Korriñ o ruy bufua uise' which may be rendred Vox Po.
puli, ucx Dri ; yet, upon this condition , that it be took with its
due reſtraines, and limitations. If you would have a ſacred As.
thor fets his ſeal to all this, Tertullian has done ir, Quod apud
malios unum in vemitur, non eft erratum , Sedtraditum .
Surely , that muſt needs be a clear convincing light, that can
command reſpe&t, and adoration from all beholders; it muſt be an .
Orient Pearl indeed, if nonewill trample upon it .
It muſt be a
conquering, and triumphant Truth , that can ſtop the months of
Gain -layers and paſs the world without contradiction:ſurely that's
pure Gold, that has beenexamin’d by ſo many ſeveral Touclftones,
and has had approbation from them ali: certainly , 'tis fome
tranfcendent beanty, chat fo many Nations are enamour'd withall.
" TY
K
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' Tis ſomepowerful Muſick ,that ſets the whole world a Dancing.
' Tis ſome pure, and delicious Reliſh , that can content, and fatistie
every palate. ' Tis ſome accurate piece, chat pafſes ſo many Crie
ricks without any Animadverſions, wichoat any varie Lečtiones,
' Tis an elegant Picture, that neither the eye of an Artiſt, noryet
a popular eje can find faulc withall. Think bus upon the ſeveral
tempers , and diſpoſitions of men ; how curious are ſome
how
cenſorions are ochers ? how envious, and malicivus are ſome? how <
vario's, and mxiable are others? how do ſome love to be fingu .
lar ? ochers to be contentious ? how doubtful, and wavering is
ones

1

bow jealous, and ſuſpicious is another? and then tell me,

whecher it muſt not be fome Authentical, unqueſtionable Truth,
that can atall times have a Certificate, and Commendamus from
them all.
Then look upon the diverſities of Nations , and there you will
fee a rough, and barbarous Scythian, a wild American, an un
polith'd Indian, a ſuperſtitious Ægyprian, a ſubtle Æthiopiar, a
cunning Arabian, a luxurious Perſian , a treacherous Carthaginis
an, a lying Cretian , an elegant Athenian , a wanton Corinthian ,
a deſperate Italian, a fighting German, and many other heaps
of Nations,whoſe ticles I ſhallnow fpare: and
tell me, wbecher it
muſt not be ſome admirable, and efficacious Truth, that ſhall fo
over power them all,asto paſs currant amongſt them ,and be owned
and acknowledged by them .
Yet, notwithltanding,aswe told you before, that the obligation
of Nature's Law did not ſpring from Reaſom; ſo much leffe does
it ariſe from the conſent of Nations. That Lap indeed, which is
peculiarly term'd Now yor 'ESrixov, fus Gentium , has its vigoar,
· and validity from thoſe mutual, and reciprocal compacts, which
they have made amongſt themſelves: but the meeting of Seven
ral Nations in the obſervation of Nature's Lan , hasnobinding,
or engaging virtue in it any otherwiſe ,then in an ex -mplary way;
• but yet it has a confirming, and evidencing power, that ſhews, that
they were all obliged to this by ſome ſupreme Authority, which
hadſuch an ample influence upon chem all. Thus you know the
sweetneffe of Honey, both by your own tast, and by the conſent of
Palates too: yet Aeither the one, nor the other does 'drop ang
fweetnefe, or Inſciouſness into the Honey - comb. Tbus you ſee the

beauty, and glory of Light , and you may call moſt men in the
World
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World to be ege-witneſſes of its yet thoſe ſeveral eyes add no gloſsa
or luftre to it, but onely take notice of it .
Man being São Fonetixer, and coor vuess , as the Philoſopher
ſtiles bim, a ſociable, and peaceable Creature; i valgkör, mjonouer
Sãos, as that ſacred Oratcur terms bim, a congregating Creature;
that loves to keep company, he muſt needs cakemuch delight, and
complacency inthat, in which he ſees thewhole Tribe , and sper
cies of Mankind agreeing with him .
Why then do the few look upon the
'n with ſuch a dif- .
g
ul
dainin , and ſcornf eye, as if all the Nations, in compariſon of
them , were no more then (what the Prophet ſaiesthey are in
reſpex ofGod,)as the drop of a Bucket, as the duſt of the Balance,
that cannot incline them one way , or other?
Do but hear a while how that learned ,and much honoured Até
thour of our own does repreſeor their mind unco you. Gentium
( ſaies he) five omnium , ſivecomplurium opiniones, mores, conſtitu
tiones, menfura apud Hebræos, in eo decernendo, quodjus ele velint
Naturale , len Univerſale, locum habent nullum . Theſe are the
Contents of that Gbapter, which bę begins thus. Quemadmodum
ex aliorum animantium actibus,ant ufu jus aliquod Naturale difci,
ani defignari nolunt Hebræi ; ita neque ex aliarum , five omnium ,
five plurimarum Gentium uſu, ac moribus, de fure Naturali, ſen
hominum Vniverfali decerni volunt, It ſeemsche ?ews look upon
the Gentiles, as ifthey differ'd Specifically from them : as chey do
not ſearch for the Law of Nature amonghtsenſitive Beings,ſo nei
cher amongſt other Nations.
Bur I had thought, chat the Jewiſh Writers had promiſd the
Heathens an Angel, an Intelligence, to irradiate , and illuminate
chem , and does hefine upon them no clearer? does he perform
his office no better? The fews told us, that they themſelves were
to inform them , and inſtruct them , and have they caught ihem
their Lellons no better ? They mention'd, a voice that came to
Adam , and to Noah ,and have they whiſper'd it onely in one ano
ther's ear ? Why have they not proclaimºd ic . to the reſt of the
condition of the Gentiles, if theywere
world ? How ſad were the
to live upon the fims courteſic, and beneuolence, that would strip
them of Nature, plunder them of tbeir Efences, rob them of
God hasnot left,
?
theirfirft Principles, and Common NotionsBut
them , like Orphans, to ſuch unmerciful Guardians. He himſelf
has
K Z.
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bas took careof them , and has made better proviſion for them .
Now theſe ſeveral Nations are to be conſider'd either in the :
common bulk , and heap of them ; or elſe in the major part of

them, or in the nobleft, and moſt refined forc amongſt them ; either
öt mennes and or Tomoi, or år euyoézegi and Pestiuómesto
If we take them in the fulleſt univerſality of them , then that
worthy Authour ofour own ſaies truely ; Nec olim , nec ballerus,
aut qualefnam , aut quot fint, fæer intve, eſt ab aliquo fatis explora
sum . Nor indeed is it at all materialin reſpect of this, whecher
we know them , or no; but having the formal conſent of ſo ma
Ay, aud knowing, that there is Par ratio rliqnorum , Being that
they have the ſame natural Engagements , and obligations upon
them , wecannot juſtly diftruit,but that , if there Thould new
Nations, nay, if there ſhould new Worlds appear, that every Rao
tional Nature amongſt them would comply with , and embrace
the ſeveral Branches ofthis Law : and as chey would not differ
in thoſe things, that are ſo intrinſecal to Senſe'; fo neither in
thoſe, that are eſsential to the Underſtanding. As their Corpirat
Je would be able to diſtinguiſh between Branty, and Deformiry:
ſo theie Intellectual eye would as eaſily difcern ſome gcodress from
ſome kind ofwickedneſs.
But are there not many Nations of them , that live in the per
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fernal violation of Nature's Law ? If you ſpeak of the more
Capital Letters of this Nou G. jeanès, you find no Nation fo
barbarons, but that it can read them , and obſerve them . I never
heard of a Nation apoftatizing from Common Norions, from theſe
forft Principles. But, if you mean the whole context, and coherince
of Nature's Law , ifyou ſpeak of thoſe Demonftrations, that máy
be built upon theſe fundamen:al Principles, of choſe kindly De
Hvations, and Concluſions, that flow from theſe fountain -Notions ,

2

then chis indeed muſt be granted ; thattis the condemning ſin ofthe
Heathens That ſo many of them impriſon this Natural Light, and
extinguiſh this Candle of the Lord. Igit! ? :
There are many wild, and Anomalores Individuums amongſt
chem , de zipps bepaagi, Sheiadsie, dieabzisce, as Aristotle cals chem
or depinepuiver, as others term ebem : but are there nor fuch alſó
even amongii fems? nay,amongſt fuch, as call themſelves' Cbria
fitians, that are lapf:d, and fallen below themfelves? many Nam
tural Precepes are violated even amongſt them. Have you weeds;
aad
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and Bryers,and Thorns in a Gardens no wonder chen, that you
meer with more in a Wilderneſs ?. Are there fome Prodigies in
Europe ? you may very well look for more Monfters in Africa.
Do Chriftians blur, and blot che Law of Naturi ? no wonder then,
that an American ſeeksquite to rafe it out. Does an Ifraelite
put Truth fometimes in Priſoms no wonder clien, chat an Eggprio
an puts it in a Dungeon. Yec,notwithſtanding amongſt all chofe ,
that have bad ſo much Culture, and Morality, as to knit, and
embody, and compact themſelves into a common -wealth, to become
toisróçcors imoksicilpor, to be regulated by a Legal Government, you
will ſcarce-find any Nation, that did generally, and exprefly, and
for long continuance, either violate, or conntenance che violation of
.
any Precept, clearly Natural. i
This is that , in wbich the learned Grotius fatisfies bimſelf, that
Omnes Gentes, Moraliores , o Illuftriores, gave due obedience,
and conformity to Nature's Law , ſo that all Ttſtimonies, fetch'd
from them , are to have an bigb.price , and efteem put upon
them .
But the famous Salmafins, in his lare Tractate De Coma , goes
a far different way; and cels us, that he had racher ſearch for
Nature's Law in a naked Indian, then in a ſpruce Athenian ; in
a rade American, rather theo in a gallant Roman ; in a meer Pas
gah , rather then in a few ,or Chriſtian . His words are theſe;
Quanto magis Barbari, tanto filicius,fáciliúfqueNaturam Ducem
Sequi putanınr. Eam detorquent, ant ab ea magie recedunt polirio
res Gentes.
Thoſe Nations, that have more of Art, and emprovement a-

mongſt them , have ſo puinced Nature's face, have kung ſo many
Jewels in her Ear, have puc fo many Bracelets upon her Hand,
they have cloaihd her in ſuch Soft, and folken rayments as that you ?
cannot gueſs at her ſo well, as you might have done if ſhehad no.?
thing, bar her own ſimple and negle &ted b :auty: you cannot taſte
the Wine ſo well, becauſe they have put Sugar into it, and have
brib'dyour Palate.
:-So that the learned Salmafius will ſcarce go about to fetth the
Law of Nature from the fetos principally you ſee he chooſes
to fercbit rather from a fcythian ,fromia Barbarian's there he
ſhall ſee it without any Gloſses, without any supènftructures ,
withont any carving, and gilding,

a Nó. gegnds plainly writ
ten
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ten, without any flouriſhes, and amplifications.
Yet theAuthor
wbom but now commended ( Salmafus I mcan ) peither could ,
gor would go about to vindicate all thoſe Nations from ſcme now
torious Rebellionsagainſt Nature's Law ; but he would racher
chooſe (as much as he could ) to abſtraở their Intelle &tuals from
their practicals, and would look to their opinions, and Laws, ram,
ther then to their Life and Converſation .
6 .

- Indeed Ariftorle tels us ; nove it

iSväv ends tò utaipen , jasa
That fame Phraſe, iuxer as exe, does

0

onely ſpeak a propenſity, and inclination in their uile affections to
ſuch wickedneſtes, as theſe were wbich ſometimes alſo chey acted
in a moltvivlent, and impetuous manner. Though , to be ſure ,

TL
E

they could not be long a Nation, if they did thus kill, and ear
and devour one another.

th

Sparropazius exoras ext

But, let us ſuppose thatthey dealt thus with their enemies,yet,
can it be thewn us that they eſtabliſhid Anthropopbagy by a Lam ?
That their Natural Conſcience did nor check them for it ? Or, if
their Reafon did connive at them ; yet how comes it co pafle, thae
cbeir Angeh did not jog chem all chis while; that their Imelle Etus
Agens did not reſtrainthem ?
But, out of what Antiquity doth it appear,that any Nation did
favour Atheiſm by a Law ? that any Kingdom did ficence Blaf .
phemy by a Statuies or countenance Murden by, a Lam ?
Oui
ofwhat Ayther can they ſhew usa Nation , that ever did allona
the breaches of ſolemn Compacts, the diſhonouring of Parents; thar
ever made a Law for this,that there ſhould be no Law , or Xuſtice
amongſt thema
Till all this can appear, let the Teſtimonies of Gentiles be e
ſteem'd ſomewhat more then, the barking of Dogs. Me thinks,if
they were meer Cyphers, yet the Jews going before them , they
Nature in them be
might amount to ſomewhat. Let the prints of
accounted ſacred : a Pearl in the bead of an Heathen, ſome fewels
hid in che rubbiſh of Nations ; ler chem be eſteemed precious.
Whatſoever remains ofGod's Imageupon them;let it be lov'd , &
acknowledg’d.
Their darkneſs, and miſery is great enougb; let
AOC ASAgravate it, and makeit more. To mix the light of their
Candle with that light, which comes foining from the Candle of
an Heathen , is no diſparagement to Jew , norChriftian.
СНА Р.
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I.

The light of Reaion is a Derivative light.

Ow the Spirit of mian is the Candle of the Lorda
NOFirit , as Lumen derivatum , pas én parós. Surely there's
none can think, that Light is primitively , and originally in the
Candles but they muſt look upon chat onely as a weak participa
tion of ſomething , that is more bright, and glorious, All created
Excellency ſhines, with borrowed Beames;. To shat'Reagon is but
Scintilla divina lucis, 'tis but Divine particula aures This was
che very end, why God framed intelle&tual Creatures, that he
might communicate more of himſelf to them , then he could to
other more drofie, and inferiour Beings, and that they might, in a
more compleat, and circular manner, redire in principium fuum ,
( as the Schoolmen ſpeak ) that chey might return into the boſome
of thefirſt, and Supreme Caufe, by ſuch operations, as ſhould
in ſome meaſure imitate,and repreſent the working of God him
ſelf; who, being a moſt free , and Intellectual Agent, would have
ſome Creature alſo, that ſhould not onely take notice of theſe his
perfections, ſo as to adure, and admire them , but ſhould alſo para
take of them , and ſhould follow the Creatour in his diſpenſations;
and workings , though ſtill, at an infinite diſtance, and diſprc
portion.
This moved him to ſtamp upon ſome Creatures Underſt anding,
and Will , which in themſelves make up one ſimple, and entire
print, and ſignatureof Reafox , though we break the Seal for the
and pact them into cwo ſeveral Noti:
ons. To cbis,end be fillid che highest part of the World with thoſe
Stars of the firſt Magnitude, I mean thoſe Orient,and Angelical

betrer opening ofthem ,

Beings, chat dwell fo near the fountain of Light, and continually
drink in the Beams of Glory; that are exactly conformable to
their Creatour in all his motions: for the fame end he furniſhed ,
and beautified this lower part of the World with Intellectual
Lamps, that ſhould ſine forch to the praiſes and honour of his
Name, which cocally bave their dependance upon bim , both for
their

·
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their Being, and for their perpetual continuation of them in gbeir
Being. ' Twas he, that lighted up theſe Lamps at firſt ; 'cis be,
that drops 2,717 the golden oyl into them . Look then a while
buc upon theparentage, and original of the Soul, and of Reaſon,
and you'll preſently perceive, that it was the Candle of the Lord.
And ifyou have a mind to believe Plato, he'll tell you ſuch a
feigned (tury as this ; That there werea goodly company of
Lamps, a multitude of Candles, a ſet number of Souls lighced
op alcogether, and afterwards ſent into Bodies, as into fo many
This ſtock, and treaſure of Souls was reſerved
Dark. Lanthorns.
and cabinetted in , I know not whac, Stars ; perhaps , that they
might the better calculate their own Incarnation, the time, when
they were to deſcend into Bodies,and,when they came chere,they
they flip'd into anong which be terms
prefently funk into an
omsáums simboard, the putting off of knowledge for a while, the
clouding, and burying ofmany
Sparkling, and twinkling Nutions,
' till by a waking Reminiſcence, as by a joyful Reſurrection,they riſe
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out of their graves again . Plato, it ſeem's, look'd upon the body
as the blotof Nature, invented for the defacing of this Nóó

f

yermés, or at the beſt, asan impertinent tedious Parentheſis, thac
check d;and interrupted the Soul in her former Nutions , thiac
eclipſed, and obfcured her antient glory, which ſprung from his
ignorance of the Reſurrection for, had hé but known what a
glory the Body was capable of, he would have entertained more
honourable thoughts of it.
- Yet Origen was much taken with this Platonical Notion, it be
ing indeed a pretty piece of Philoſophy for bim to pick Allegories
out of.
And,chough be do a little vary from Plato in a circum
stance , or two ; yet in recompenſe of that, he gives you this
addition, and enlargement, That, according to the carriage and
behaviour of theſe naked Spirits before they were embodied ,there

were prepared anſwerable manfions for them : That ſuch a soul,
as hadwalkid with God acceptably, was put into a fairer Priſon,
was clothed with an amiable , and elegant Body ; bür rhat Scul,
was put
which had diſpleaſed , and provoked its Creatour
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into a darker Dungeon, into a more obſcure, and uncomely Body
That Candle ,which had ſhined clearly, was honoured with a gold
en Candleſtick
That, which had foiled its Light, was condemn

AF

ed to a Dark-Langhorn. One would think by this chat Origen had
ſcarce
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ſearce read Geneſis ; be doch in this ſo contradict che Sacred
Hiſtory of theCreations. Nor is this the juſt product of Plato's
Opinion,but 'tispregnant with much more folly,hereturns him his
own with #fury, gives him chis, as the juſt róxos, and improvement
of it.
Aquinas doth claſh in pieces all theſe Platonical fixtions in his
two Books Contra Gentiles ; yer upon this finking, and putrid
foundation was built che.cottering Superſtructure of connate Specie
es. For when Plato haid laid down this Errour for a Maxime, leis
The Souls of men were long
zovéatu ñvãs, av rutes i toxin, that
excant before they were born ; then ,that other Phancie did pre
fently ſtep in , 'Hnsa de xj we'r paré.dew, that . The Soul was very
ſpeculative, and contemplative , before it was immers d in the
Body ; which made way for the next Conceit, that · The Soul
brought many of its old Notions along with it into the Body:
many faithful Attendants that would bear the Soul company in
her moſt withering condition , when other more volatile and fagi
tive Notions took wing to themſelves, and few awaj : many a
precious Pearli funk to the bottom of Lethe, but ſome Reliquesof
Notions floated upon the top of the Waters,and in the general Dee
lnge of Notions there was an Ark prepared for ſome Jele &t Prix
ciples, ſome præcepta Noachidarum , which were to increaſe, and
multiply, and Supply the wants of the Intellectual World.
This makes the Platoniſts look upon the Spirit of Man as the
Candle of the Lord for illuminating , and irradiating of objects, &
darting more lighı upon them , then it receives from them . But
Plato, as he failed in corporeal Viſion, whileft he thought, that it
was per extramiffionem radiorum : fo he did not aberrore fuo re ,
cedere in his intelli Etual Opticks; but, in the very ſame manner,
tels us, that spiritual Vifion alſo is per emiffionemrádiorum . And,
truely,he might as well phanſie ſuch implanted Ideas, ſuch ſeeds
of Light in his external Eye, as ſuch feminal Principles in the
Eye of the mind. Therefore Ariſtotle (who did better clarifie
both theſe kinds of Viſions) pluck'd theſe Mores out of the ſena
fitive Eye, and thoſe Beams out of the intelle &tual. He did not
antedate his own Knowledge, nor remember the ſeveral poſturts of
bis Soul , and the famous exploits of his Mind , before he was
born; but plainly profeſsid , that his Underſtanding came naked
into the World . He ſhews you an žreggor yeguvusession, an abraſa
tabula,
L
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tabula, a Virgin - soul eſpouſing it ſelf to the Body in a moſt entire,
affectionate, and conjugal Union, and , by the bleſing of Heaven
upon this loving pair, he did not doubt of a Notional off.Spring ,
and poſterity . This makes bim ſer open the windows of
ſenle, co
welcome, and entertain the firſt dawnings, the early glimmerings
of morning light
--Clarum Mane feneſtras

Intrat, co anguftas extendit lumine rimas.
Many Sparks, and appearances fly from variety of Objefts to the
Underſtanding; the Mind , that catch :s them all, and cheriſhes
them , and blows them ; and thus the Candle of Knowledg is lights
ed. As he could perceide no connate Colours, no Pictures, or
Portraictures in his external Eye: ſo neither could he find any
fignatures in his Mind, till ſome outward Obječts had made ſome
impreſſion upon his oss in rozh, his ſoft, and pliable Underſtanda
ing, impartially prepared for every Segl. That this is the true
method of Knowled; he doth appeal to their own Eyes, to cheir
own Underſtandings.
Do but analyſe your own thoughts ; do
but conſult with your own Breaſts; tell us, whence it was, that
the Light firſt ſprang in upon you . Had you fuch Notions, as
theſe, when you firſt peep'd into Being ? at the first opening of
the Soul's eye?' in the firſt exordium of Infancy had you theſe
Connate Species in the Cradle ? and were they rock'd aſeep with
you? or did you then meditate upon theſe Principles; Totum
eft ,majusparte, and Nihil poteft elle e non ellefimul. Ne're tell
us, that you wanted Organical Diſpoſitions; for you plainly have
recourle to the fenfitive powers, and muſt needs ſubſcribe to this,
that all knowledg comes flouriſhing in at chefe Lattices.
Why
elſe ſhould not your Candle enlighten you before ? who was it,
chat chained up,andfettered your common Notionst who was it ,
that restrained, and impriſoned your connate Ideas ? Me chinks,
the working of a Platoniſts Soul ſhould not all depend on ini,
and why bad noc you no connate Demonstrations,aswell as connate
Principles ? Let us but a fee a catalogue of all theſe Truths you
brought wich you into the World. If you ſpeak of the Prine
ciples of the Lanos of Nature , you ſhall hear the Scholemen de
termining , Infans pro illo ftatu non obligatur lege Naturali
quia nın habet uſum Rationis , ca Libertatis. And a more Sacred
Author laies as much; Lex Naturæ eft lex Intelligentia,quam tamen

ignoras.
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ignorat Pueritia, neſcit Infantia. There'sſome time to be allowed
for the promulgation of Nature's Law by the voice of Reaſon.
They must have ſome time to Spell the Nó o regrales , thac
The Mind, having ſuch gradual, and
was ofReaſon's writing.
climbing accompliſſements, doth ſtrongly evince, that the true riſe
of Knowledge is from the obſerving, and comparing of objects, and
ſuch Principles,
from thence extrading.the Quinteſſence of ſome
of certainty in
much
fo
have
that
;
as are worthy of all acceptation
for this
Identity;
and
Tuntology,
a
to
them , that they are near
firſt Principles are.
Theſe are the true, and genuine kave's furose
theſe are the
"a6291 arep ma toner theſe are the props of Reaſon's contriving, upon
which you may ſee her leaning, about which yon may ſee her
That learned
furning, and ſpreading, and enlarging her ſelf.
Knight, in bis Diſcourſe concerning the Soul, doch at large ſhew
themanner how the Minde thus goes a gathering of Knowledge;
how, like a Bee, it goes from flower to flower, from one entity to

another; how it fucks the pureſt, and ſweeteſt of all ; how it res
fuſes all, that is distuftful to it, and makes a pleaſant compoſition of
the reſt , and thus prepares Honey.combs for it ſelf to feed
On
But,ifit were at all co be granted, that the Soul bad any ſtamps,
and chara& ters upon it , that it had any implanted, and ingraffed
Species ; 'twerechiefly to be granted, that it hath the connate
Notion of a Deity, that pure,and infinitely.refined Entity, ab
ſtracted from all appearance of Matter. But mark,bow the great
Dočtour of the Gentiles convinces them of the Tò grosir tå ocê .
he doch noc fer them a ſearching their cunnate Species; but bids
them look into the glaſs of che Creatures .. Q , but! ( might ſome
Platoniſt fay ) why ? he is all Spirit, and an inviſible Being, what
Shallwe find of him amongſt material objects? Yes, ( laies the
Apoſtle) to dopaje po oc8 , the inviſible things of God are made
known by the things, that do appear ; for a Being , endowed with
ſuch a Soul, as Man is, can eaſily in a difcurſive way , by luch e

*

minent fleps of Second Cauſes , aſcend to ſome knowledge of a
prime, and ſupreme Being which doch fully explain , that be
means by bis Nó © reatiós thoſe clear dictates of Realun, ferch
ed from the ſeveral workings of the underſtanding, that have
ſealed, and printed ſuch a truth upon the Scul; ſo chat no other
innate
L2

.
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innate light, but onely the power, and principle of Knowing, and
reaſoning is the Candle of the Lord.
Yet there is a Noble Author of our own , that hath both his
truth and his errour,(as he hath alſo writ about both )who pleads
much for his Inftin &tni naturales, ſo as that,at the firſt daſh , you
would think him in a Platonical ſtrain ; but, if you attend more
to what he ſays , you will ſoon perceive , that he proſecutes a far
different Notion , much to be preferred before the other

4

phancy.
For he doth not make theſe instinęts any connate Ideas, and res
preſentations of Things; but tells us, that they are powers,and
faculties ofthe Soul, the firſt-born faculties, and beginning of the
Soul's ſtrength, that are preſently eſpouſed to their Virgin -objects,
cloſing,and complying with them ,long before Diſcourſe can reach
them ; nay , with ſuch objects, as Diſcourſe cannot reach at all in
ſuch a meafure, and perfection: theſe Inſtincts he ſtyles Nature
dotes; die providentie Divine univerſalis Idea, a typus oprimus.
Some of theſe are to be found in the loweſt inanimate Beings,
which yet have no connate Species among them ; though they
bave powers, and propenſion to their own welfare, a blind ten
dency, ard inclination to their own ſecurity: for thus he ſpeaks;
Inftin &tus ille Naturalis in quovis inarticulato licet , e incauto
elemento, ſapiens eſt ad converſationem propriam : and ſuch a nible
Being, as Man is, muſt needs have it in a more ſublime, and emia
nent manner.
Therefore he terms theſe Inſtincts in Man facultates nottica,
facultates Deo analoga ; whereas thoſeother inferiour faculties are
eſteem'd facultates analoga mundo; his words , being ſomewbac
cloudy, I ſhall thus paraphrafe upon them . The Soul, 'tis made
with a through light,with a double Windotriat one Window it looks
upon corporeals, at the other it bath a fair proſpect upon ſpirituals.
When it takes notice ofthe material world, it looks out at the win .
dow of Senſe, and views the putamina, o cortices rerum , the out.
ward husks, and ſhells of Being; but not at all pleaf'd, or contento
ed with them ,thoſe higher powers, thoſe purer faculties of the Soul
unclaſp ,and diſcloſe themſelves, and extend themſelves for receiv
ing fome delight more precious, and ſatisfactory , being made in
as harmonious proportion ſuitable to ſpiritual Objects, as the Eye is
to Colours, or the Ear to Sounds. And, as you know , a cor poreal
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Eje is ſo fafhioned ,and organizd ; that , though it have no come .
nate ſpeciesof the Sun, yec'cis pleaſant to behold it : fo che Eye
of the ſoul doch willingly open it ſelf co look opon God per mo
duam obječti, and has all per receprionem from bim , fixing its Eye
upon lo tranſcendent,and beautiful an Obje &t, and viewing all
thoſe ſtreaming's -out of Light , thoſe beaming-out of eternal,
and univerſal Notions, that flow from bim , as the Fouutain of
Lights, where they have dwelt from everlaſting, which now ap
pear to it in cime with a moſt powerful, and enamouring ray, 10
direct che soul to that happinelle ic looged for, and co guide , and
conduct it in all its operations. If you ask when theſe highest facul
ties did firſt open, and diſplay themſelves, he cells you, ' cis chen
when they were ſtimulated, and excited by outward Objects, and
it may be upon chis account, chat,when the Soul can find nothing
there worthy one glance, one caſt of its Eye, impatient of ſuch
empty, and ſhadowy lights, it opens it ſelf to che sa zow, and warms
it ſelfin choſe everlaſting Sun beams: but, when it comes down
from che Mount, it putson the vcil of Senſe, and ſo converſes
with material objekts.

theſe first Principles is very cryprical, and mysterious. His words
are theſe : Vos interea no'r murari debet, quód quomodo eliciantur
ifte Notitie Communes neſcitis. . Saris, fuperque diximus, vos ner
ſcire quomodo fit Guftus, o doratus, Ta&tus, &c.
By which you
cannor, buc perceive chat he makes che conformity of ſuch a Fa.

culty with ſuch an object, the spring and original of common No
tions. Yec chis chen bad deſerved a little clearing ,whence the dif
ficulty of underſtanding Spirituals pro hoc ftatu does ariſe, if
there be ſuch a preſent, and ex ut analogy between them ; where
as the intuitive knowledge ofGod, and viewing thoſe goodly Notic
ons, that are ſteep'd in his ellence, uſes to be reſerved , as a privia
ledge of a glorifid Creature . Yet this , I ſuppoſe, may be ſaid,
that herein is the Souls Imperfection , that it cannot ſufficiently
atcend both to ſpirituals, and corporeals ; and therefore Senſe bex
ing ſo buſe, and importunate for the proſecution of her Obječts; no
wonder , that theſe noetical Faculties do faint and languih . So
that, if there be any , whom the former Diſcurſive way will not
fuffice,

7

Yet I do not here poſitively lay down this for a Truth in all the
branches of ic i
buc onely repreſent the mind of the foremeno
sioned Author , who bimſelf doch acknowledge, that the riſe of
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ſuffice , it ſeems better for them to have recourſe to an innate
power of the Soul, that is fitted , and faſhioned for the receiving
of Spirituals, quatenus Spiriidals ,then to Ay to,I know not what,
connate Species, of I know not how long duration before the Soul
was acquainted with the Body. Yet that other Noble Author of
our own, that bas the ſame Ticle of Truth, not without a com
pecent mixture of Errour too , doth chooſe to reſolve all into a
Platonical Remembrance: which yet chat acute Anſwerer of bim
doth ſhew to be a merr vanity; for, as for matters of fact, to be
ſure, they bare no implanted ideas; and, if Hiſtorical Knowledge
may be acquired without cbem ,wby then ſhould diſcurſive krow .
ledge have ſuch a dependence upon them ? And , I wiſh , chat the
Platoniſts would but once determine, whecher a Blind Man be a
competent Judge, of Colours by virtue of bis connate Species;
and whether , by ſupply of theſe Ideas , a Deaf Mar may
have the true notion of Muſick , and Harmony ? If not , then
they muſt ingeniouſly confeſſe, that the Soul, for the prelent,
wants ſo much. of Light, as it wants of the window of Senſe.
But, if they tell us , that ſome outward Objects muſt jog, and was
ken theſe drowſie, and fumbring Notions, they then lay the Founs
dation in Senfitives: and , withall, let them Thew us , wby the gea
nerality of men in their Intelle &tuals are not equally improved ;
whereas they have the ſame Objects to quicken ,and enflame them ?
In the mean time we will look upon the Vnderſtanding, as ſpecue
lum non coloratum , a Glaſſe not prejudic’d , nor prepoſteſs’d wich
any connate Tincturesi bút nakedly receiving ,and faithfully, re
curning all ſuch colours, as fall upon it, . Yet the Platoniſts in this
were commendable, that they look'd upon the Spirit of a Man ,
as the Candle of the Lord; though they were deceiv'd in the time
when 'cwas lighted
Nor is this Candle lighted out of the Elence of God himſelf.
' Twere a far more tolerable Errour to make the light of a Can
dle a piece of the Sun's Elence, chen to think,that this intellectual
Lamp is a particle of the Divine Nature. There is but one d'on's
Jatua zñs Signs, & zaporu Tino woscrtus were, I mean the wondere
ful éadao . not a Candle, bur a Sun that ſhined from everlaſtinge
But I find the Stoicks challenged for this Errour, chat they
thought there was a real emanation ,and traduction of the foul oue
of Gud, ex ipfa Dei ſubſtantia.
And the Gniſticks , the Mania
cheese
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chees, and Priſcillianiſts are look'd upon , as their Succeſsours in
this tolly
Now as for the Stoicks, you'll ſcarce find evidence enough to
prove them guilty of this Opinion. They have indeed ſome
acting,
and venturing Expresſions,when they amplifie, and dignifie the
nobility of theSonl;and will needs have ſome of the Royal Blond
to run in every vein, and faculty of it: nor are the Platoniſts des
fedive in this, but lift up the foul to as high a picch of Perfection,
as the Stoicks ever did: yer ſurely both of them but as a limited,
and dependant Being infinitely remote from the fulneſs of a Deity.
Yet Simplicius, in his Comment upon the grandStoick, Epictes
tus, tells usthat that Sex of Philoſophers were wont to call the
Soul wép G , i una rô @ex, pars, vel membrum Dei; which is a
grols,and corporeal conceit, not at all agreeable to the indiviſibi
lity of Spirituals, nor ſuitable with the Soul'simmateriality ,much
leſs conſiſtent with the tranſcendent purity ofGodhimſelfe. Bur the
learned Salmafius, in his Animadverſions on both the forementi
oned Authors, though he ſpend paper enough in clearing ſome
paſſages of the Academicks, Peripateticks, and Stoicksconcerning
che nature of the Soul ; yer doch not, in the leaſt meaſure, take
notice of any ſueh heterodox Tenent among the Stoicks , yet , if
there had been any ſuch , they had very well delerved Animade
verſions:but he docb thus repreſeue their Philoſophy to you ; That,
whereas the ſoul is uſually look'd upon as ogruppře, being branch'd
out into the Veget arive, Senfitive, and Racional: the Stoicks they
choſe to make it óxTricepis,& would have ſeptem partes ancillantes,
imperatricem unicam : which they reckoned chus: Ta ziduting they
were five; then to burntivov , to wep LATIKON, si rize xorixov, which
was all one wich
nogicov,or to savontexov, or to imsnuovizir.
Yet,
as Plato,and Ariſtotle, diſpoſing the ſoulinto three ſeveral ranks,
and diſtributions, would by no means allow of nortegia, a triplicja
ty of Souls in one Compofitum : ſo neither would the Stoicks admit
any plurality of Souls, but eſteemed cheſe toi uepo , or ta moeid tñs
Luxeñis onely as ai duwduris, non membrá , ſed ingenia, as Tertullian
terms them very ſignificantly, ſtyling the powers, -and faculties of
the Soul che ſeveral ties of the Sonl:
ſo that it was but uide
šnía modudiyan , enlarging it felf to the capacity , and exigency of
the Body, bur in ſuch a manner, as that 'twas difpenfatå porins,
quam conciſa. The principaba and Hegemonical power of the Soul
the
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the Stoicks ſituated in the Heart, as Aristotle , though very era
roneouſly, and yet Plato bad taught him better, for he plac'd it
in the Brain, as the proper Tabernacle for Reaſon to dwell in . Back
amongſt the Stoicks there are ſome expreſſions, that ſeem to dea
prefe, and degrade the Soul as much , as others ſeem to advance,
and exalt it; for, though ſome call it so wis
på O :8, yet others,
and among the reſt Zeno ( che great founder of that Seat) terms
it σύμφυτον ανέυμα , and θερμών πνέυμα, which that tupid Author
of the Soul's mortality finding ſomewhere tranſlated into Engliſh,
catches at, and cells us , that the Stoicks hold the foul to be a cer
tain Blaſt,hot, andfiery, or the vitalſpirit ofthe Blond; whereas,
at the moſt, they did onely chooſe that corporeal ſpirit , as Vehicua
lum anima, a Chariot for a more Triumphant Spirit to ride in, the
principalſeat of the ſoul, which they did ſo much extol, and deifie.
Tis abundantly ciear, that their Stoical Philoſophy was more reo
fined, and clarified, more fublime, aud cxtracteá from Matter,
then to reſolve the Quinteſſence of a Rational Nature into ,I know
not what, muddy, and feculent ( pirit; this they could not doe, if
they would be faithful, and conſtant to their own Principles.
Nay, they were ſo far from thus vilifying the ſoul, and detracto
ing from it,as that they were rather exceſſive, and hyperbolical in
praiſing it above the sphere of a Creature. Thus that known Sto
ick, Epi {tetus, calls the foul of man oungeras Osm , wbicb Seneca
renders, Liber animus et Diis cognatus; and Arrian, in bis cum
ment upon the forementioned Authour, doch chus diffufe, and
amplife it, Αι ψυχαι έτως είσιν ώδεδεμα , και συναφείς τον Θεό , ατα
Eurš koere & res, sej Stomatud ta ' That is, There is connexion, and
coherence of Souls with a Deity, there are mutual touches, and eme
braces between them , they are some delibations, and participations
of himſelf. Thus chat famous Emperour, M.Antoninus, that had
taſted of the Socical Philofophy, ſtyles the foul ‘ o Aricov, őv preoscia
τω , και ηγεμόνα , ο Ζευς έδωκ67- , 'Αποσπασμα ευτ. έτ9 έ όξιν ο
se so pos rj néz G. Where, at the firſt, one would think he had
ineanc it in an Averroiſtical ſenſe; but that he himſelf doch pree
ven the interpretation by telling you, that he intends qoching
elſe but ves, and aóyo, which therefore he calls o saww becaule
that he knew the ſoul wasſeparable from the Body: and Pyebago
ras long before him had called it by the ſame name in his Golden
Verſes .
But,
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But, amongſtall the reſt, Seneca is the moſt high, and lofig in
magnifying, and very near deifying of the Soul: for thus you
may bear him ſpeak ; Quid aliud vocasanimum , quam Denmin
humano corpore hofpirantem ? That is what lefje title can you give
the Soul, then that of a God condeſcending to dwel in an houſe of
clay? Which is too neer chat of the Apoſtle, esos encap ni pesa
rasmis, God manifeſted in the fleſh . Nor yet was this any unwary
Paſſage, that ſlip'd from Seneca's Pen on the ſudden ; but hewill
Stand to it, and repeat ic ;, for thus he ſaith again , Ratio nil aliud
eft, quam in corpus humanum pars Divini Spiritús merſa; Realun,
'cis ſomewhat of a Deity ſteep'd in a Body. From this la út ſpeech,
that learned , and eminent Writer of our own doth endeavour to
evince , that Seneca made God the Intellectus Agens of the Sout,
whereas 'cis very evident, that this Philosopher onely proſecuted
that Stoical Notiun of the Soul's being drowadzia mi Osz, a branch
of a Deity , moodasjévor óx Atés épre .
Yet, notwithſtanding, all
theſe strains of Stoical philofopby.do not ſufficiently declare, chat
chey thought the Soul to be of the very fame ellence with God
himſelf;but only that they perceived much fimilitudebetweenthe
Soul, and a Deity; many bright reſemblances of God ſtamp'd upon
it: which is not onely found Philoſophy, bue good Divinity too;
that the foul was made according to the image of ics Creatour.
Thus they made it not onely zapuso'y avčuna, but stor arguus too ,
even the breath of a Deity , metoder , reg totWS Sv oqegyih sš iš
stamped with the Seal of God himſelf, as Philo ſpeaks. ' Twas intes
qil tñs Secsemaje tims, as Damafeen calls it; very agreeable to this
as
of Solomon, The Candle of the Lorda's ' Tis noiniece Oes hozniv,
Gregory Nyffen has it, the Poeme ofGod himſelf. Tbat, whereas
other Creatures were, as it were, writ in Profe ; the fouls of men
were compofed more harmoniouſly, in more exact number , and
meaſure. No wonder then, that the Stoicks, ſpying oạt ſuch fpirs
rutal workmanip) and embroydery in the font of man , did efteem
it as an inferiour kind of Deity , a Bud , and Blolome of Drviniry.
As they meant by their ta ceputñs fuxiñis nothing, bur ai duréuest;
fo likewile, when they call the foul to wiposti Ost, they need in
tend no more, then the Pythagoreans do by their frice n'vapus,that
divine virtue; and efficacy,which the foul has , that makes it look
fo like its Creatour. Thusthe Pythagoreans were wone to call the
bigher Region of the fout w szwóv; and the lower i Sveiñ dis not
unders
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underſtanding by the firſt any particle of a Deity, though it may
be by thelast they mighe underſtand the foul of aBeaft, by vira
tue of their ſuppoſed M : Tere Hegemors. But I meet with none, that
doch ſo punđually, and accurately determine this, as Triſmegiftus
does ; who ſpeaks ſo exactly, as if he had ſpyed out this difficul
1 ), and objection : his wordsare cheſe, ' Orisse iso imeretuan
éu za snimio ti Ox
émos a una viste' , noéto co to mais eüs.
The foul ( ſays he ) was not framed , and carv'd out of the flence of a
Deiry : but it rather Sprung from the dilatation , and diffufon of his
power, and goodnese ; as beams do from the Sun , when it ſpreads
foreb iis quickening, and cheriſhing Wings. Yet, when you hear the
Creatures often ſtiled Beams ofa Deity, and drops of a Deity,you
muſt neither imagine , that there is the leaſt diviſiin, or diminutia
on, or variation in the moſt immutable fence of Godi : nor thac
the Creature does partake the very eflence of the Creatour: but
chac ic hath ſomewhat ofhis workmanship obvious, and viſible in
it , and ,according to the degree of its Being, doth give fainter, or
brighter re,emblancesof ics Creatour. As, fuppoſe, an accurate
Painter ſhould beſtow much of his skill in drawing a lively pora
trai&ture of himſelf, you would not think ſuch a picture a piece of
his Efence ; but you would look upon it onely as the fruit, and
produst of his skill, and as a witty imitation of himſelf. Now there
is a far greater diſproportion between God , and any created Being;
then between the face , and the picture of it . So that , if you ſee
any heavenly beauty, any divine lineaments ſparkling in the foul,
you may preſently conclude, that it was digitas Dei, nay the
hand of God , that drew them there, as the Snadomy, repreſeniations
ofhisown molt glurious Being . 'Tis the greateſt honour, that a
Creature is capable of, to be the picture of its Cratour. You
know the very formality of Creation doch ſpeak a Being raiſed ex
xibilo ; Creatiombeing the production of something our of the
barren, womb of Nothing: and, ifthe Creature muſt be ex nullo
preexiftente; then , to be ſure, ' tis not extracted out of the elence
ofGod himſelf.But the whole generality of the ancient Heathen
Philoſophers had a viilapon their face, here they had nota clear,
and open fight of the Criarion ; but onely ſome obſcure, and im?
perfelt. Notions about it w
, hich made them think ,that all corporeals
were made ex aliqua præjacente materia, coexiſtent with the prime
andSupreme Efficient; and, becauſe they couldnotfetch / pirignals
QUE

out of materials, nor yet conceive, that they ſhould be fetch'd
out ofnothing, this made them determine , that they ſprungout
of the eflence ofGod himſelf; who, as a voluntary Fountain, could
bubble chem forth, wben he pleaſed ; wbo,as a Father of Lights,
could ſparkle,and kindle.chem ,when he thought beſt. But chat
fičtion ofmateria ab æterno will do them no ſervice at all ; for ei
iher 'twas produced by God himſelf, and then it was created fate
nihilo ; for God himſelfwas a pure immaterial ſpirit , and there
fore muſt make Matter, where none was before: or elſe, it was
anindependent eternal Being, which makes it another Deity, and
that involves a flat repugnancy .
Therefore, as corporeal and ma
terial Brings were raiſed out of nothing by the infinite vigour, and
power of God himſelf; ſo he can with be very ſame facility pro
duce ſpiritual Beings out of nothing too. Can be notas well lighe
this Lamp out ofnothing ; as build the goodly Fabrick of the
World out ofnothing ? Cannot a creating braih make a Soul as
well, as a creating Word make a World ? He, that can create the
pell ofCorporcals, cannot he as well create the Kernel of Spiritus
als ? He, that created a viſible Sun, cannot be as well create an
inviſible , an intellectual Spark? - You máy hear' Aquinas diſpu .
ting againſt the Gentiles, and moſt fully , and ſtrongly demonſtra
ting, that God could not be either the materia, or forma of any
created Brings for it is not imaginable, bow che Creatour himſelf
ſhould ingredi eſſentiam creature. But bis canfailiey is by way of
efficiency,producing,and maintaining Beings. The best of Creatures
are bucvafa figuli. Now a veſel,chougha wefsel
ofbomour, yet it
is no pieceofche porter's ellence, but onely the ſubje&tof his power,
and will. One , and the ſame Seal may printiall cheWax , chat's
poſlible; y er there will not be the leaft mutationin the Sral, but
onely intheWax; nor yec doth theWax at allparticipate of the
Sealselence, buconlyreceives a ſtamp; and fignature made ypon
it : ſo that the Seal wasas entire, and compleat before io bad ima
printed the Wax , as it was afterwards; and , though all the fignas
tures of the Wax were defuced, and obliterateds yet theStal would
Die
be as perfect as before
Thas God, though lie leaves prinis of himſelf upon ahthe ſouls
in the world , nay , upon all the Beings in the world; yetitheſe im .
preſsions are not particlesof himſelf ; nor do they make the leaft
mutation in him , onely in the Criature, for he was,as full, and
M2
perfect
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perfe ?t before he had printed any one Creatureand itthe whole im
yet his efence were che
preffionof Creatures were annibilated
Lume, andbe could print more, when
he pleaſed, and as many as
he pleaſed. Yet all the enrity, goodneſe, and reality, that is to be
found in the Creature, was corally derived from him, and is iran
ſcendently treaſured up in him , as the print of the Wax , though it
be really different from the print of the Seal, yet that very ft amp,
and ſignatura bad its Being from the Seal, 'twas virtually,and oria
ginally in the Seal; and now gives ſome reſemblance of it . All
Created goodneſe was à Dco producta, c à Deo exemplata , ( as cbe
Scholes Speak , though not very elegantly ) 'risa Deo confervata;
and in Deum ordinata , yet all this while ? ewas nothing of the
efence of a Deity ' ; and indeed it cannot have any of his esſence
unleſſe it have all of it . He, that calls the Creature a Drop in ſuch
a ſenſe, may as well call it a Fountain; he chat chus terms it a
Ray of Divinity, may as well call it a Sun : for chere are no para
ticles in eſsentials. All eſsence 'cis indiviſible, how much more che
elence of God himſelf.

How fond is the fancy of a ſemi.Deity,ae
If this be
way with the Stoicks ta'uipo, " and amadolidta here.
the meaning of them , who ever beard of fragments in Spirituals!
Dares therefore any abſolutely deifie the Soul? or make it coeflesso
tial, or coequal with God himlelf is not the Sosila limited , and

reſtrained Being? Short,and imperfect in its operations, a depeno
dent, and precarion . Being; and are theſe chings agreeable to
a Deity ?Is not the Sdul nacurally united tothe Body for thegricka
ning ; and informing of it and is that a condition fit for a Driny ?
Nay are not many Souls guilty , defiled, miſerable Beings ?' and
are they all thiswhile spangles of a Deity ? They muſt have very
low , and diſhonour able thoughtsof God, that make any Creature
partner , or ſhares with bim in his eſence , and they muſt have
bighy and ſwelling ebanghts ofthe Creature.' How prond is that
Soul, chataſpires to be a God? Is it not enough for à Soul to apo
proach unto his God , to ſee his face, to enjoy his preſence, to be
like unto him , to be knit upto bim in love, and affečtion ? Happi.
nefs doth advance a Creature to his juſt perfection ; but it doch
not liftit above the ſphere of ics Being
A glorified Being is ſtill
a fubfervient and finite Being A Souly when in its full brigbenefs;
yet ftill is but the Candle of che Lord: ler ic come as near as it can,
yet it will be infinitely diſtant from him. Heaven it doch noc mix ,
and
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and blend Eſsences togethet; but keeps them all in their jult
beauty,and proportions: ſo that, take a Creature in wbac condir
tion you will, and 'tis not the leaſt particle of a Deity. Ibere's
anocher Errour, but its ſcarce worth mentioning , .of ſome chac
would have the Candle of the Lord lighced up by Angels , as if
they had created the Sout; Nay, the Carpocratian's chought, that
all the reſt of the World wascreated by them . But , as no ſecond
dary Being could create it ſelf ; fo neither can it create any other
Being. : ' Twas no. Angelical breath, but the breath of a Deity,
that gave life co the Soul'; and 'cwas not made after the Image of
an Angel, buc ofGod bimſelf
Angels, and Souls, both came
from the ſame Almighty Father ofSpirits, frum theſame glorious
Father of Lights,whe ſhewed thegreatneſe of bis pomin in raiſing
ſuch goodly Beings, not outof himſelf, but out ofnothing:
Whether ever ſince the firft Creation the Souls of men be
lighted on the ſame manner immediately by God himſelf, by that
commanding and efficacions word, is 'N ', Tuntuto pás, Let
there be Light, Jer there be an Intellectual Lamp ſet up in ſuch a
Creature ? Or, whether it be lighted by the parents ? Whecher
one Soul can light another? Whether one, and the ſame Soulmay
be lighted by two, asa Candle is lighted by two? Theſe are the
ſeveral branches ofthat great Queſtion ,which hath been frequent
ly'vex'd, and diſcuſed ; but ſcarce ever quieted, and determined .
The Divines favour che way of Creation ; the Phyficians that of
Traduétion : 'Nay, Galen tells in plain terms, that the Soulis bur
Logists tõoducto , a meer temper, or complexion, the right tua
ning of the Body: which isnot far diſtant from the Fidler's Opin
nion , that Tully ſpeaks of, that would needs have the Soul to be an
Harmony . His foul , that plaid bim ſome Lellons, and his Body
danc'd coʻthem . And indeed ſome of the Phyſicians are as loath
as he was, ab arte fua difcedere, and therefore they do embody
the fuulas much as they can , that their skill may extend to the
happineſſe, and welfare ofit, as if they could feel the pulſe of the
Joul, and try Experiments upon the spirits; as if they could
ſoften , and compoſe the Paroxyſme of the Mind, and care all the
languors , and diſtempers of theSoul ; as if their Drugs would
work upon immaterial Beings; as if they could killSouls as faſt
asthey can kill Bodies; as if the Candle of the Lord did depend
upon theſe Prolongers; as though the Lamp would go out, un
lelle
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leſs they pour in ſome oftheir oil into it. No doubt, but there
is a mutual communion , and intercourſe between this friendlyand
eſpouſed pair, the foul,and body; no doubt, but there is a loving
Sympathy, and fellow -feeling of one another's conditions; : bus
* cis not ſo ſtrong, and powerful, as that they muſt both live, and
die together.'.Yet I ſpeak not this, as though the maintain,
ing oftheſoul's Traduction did neceſſarily prejudice che Irige
mortality ofit: for I know there are many learned Doétours a
mongſt them (and Seneca amongſt the reſt;cbat are for the ſoul's
beginning in a way of Generation, and yet do deceit, and abomia
nate the leaſtthoughts of ics corruption. Nay, ſome facred Writ
ters conçend for the Soul's Traduction , who yec never queſtioned
che perpetuiry of ic: not onely the African Father,Tertullian, buç
moſt of the Weftem Churches allo, and the opinion of Apollinaris,
and Nemefius,That one ſpiritual Bring mighc propagate anocher,
I have not yet found ſufficiently diſprow'd,chough it be generally
reprebended . The truth is,che original of all Forms tiş-on profundo,
'cis very latent, and miſterius ; yer the Naturaliſta muſt needs
acknowledge chus much , chat the matter and form of overy thing
muſt have at leaft:an incomplete Being before gencrarian : for by,
that they do not receive any new abſolute ontity,for then it would
be a Creation; but the parts are onely collected, and diſpoſed, and
united by a frict , and Gordian knot, by an inward continuity. So
that in all. Such production themateria oritur ex materią, forma
ex forma generantis, and thus Forms are continued according to
chac degree of Being, which chey had in the firſt Creation. Now
why there ſhould not be ſucb a traditio Lampadis in che ſonls.of
men ,will not eaſily be ſhewn.
The nubility, and purity of the
foul doch not at all binder this, for there is a proporti nable emia
nencyin the foul, that doch produce i: one foul prints,axoth.
with the ſame ſtampof Immortality,that it ſelt had engraven upan
it. But, if any queſtion how an immaterial Being can be con .
veied in ſuch a ſeminal way, ler bim but ſhew usthe manner,
by which 'cis united to the Budy,and we will as eaſily tell him how
it entered into it. Yet Hierome was fo zealous againſt this , that
he pronouncech a preſent Anarheima to all fuch , as ſhall hold the
foul to be ex traduce. But Auſtin was a great dealmore calm ,
point zi pepire Ecs , xj deze
corasseco ,

in a kind of equipoiſe, and neutrality; and theres
fore
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fore with a " gentle breath be did labour to fan , ' and;
cool the beat of Hieroms's Opinion ,
and pucting on all
mildeneffe
and moderation , plainly confedes :: Se neque le
gende , neque -orando , meque ratiocinando invenire potuille,
quomodo cum Creatione animarum peccatum originale defendatur.
It ſeems be could not ſolve all thoſe difficulties, which the Pela
gians raited againſt Original fin, unleſs he held the traduction of
che Soul. He could not perceive how the Candle ſhould be ſo
foglºd, if it were lighted onely by a pure Sun-beam , fetch'd from
Heaven. Yet that Knot (which
ſo skilful, and laborious an hand
could not anty) ſome others have eaſily cut aſundén ;
and in .
deed there is no ſuch cogency, and privalency in that Argument,
as can juftly promiſe it ſelf the victory.. For the Scholmen , obat
are ſtrong Alirtours of the Soul's Creation, do ſatisfie ati fuch
doubts, as chele . And the major part of Modern Writers do en
tline to this, that theſe Lampsare lighted by God bimſelf though
ſome indeed do i'Xer, and will determine nothings as the acure
Pemble does among thereſt,in bis little Tractace De Origine Fax :
marum ,and ſo doch that learned Knight in bis laté diſcourſe of
the Soul, where he doth onely drop one brief Paſage, that coun
tenances the Soul's Traduction , upon wbich he , that precends to
anſwer bim, takes occaſion to buiddle up no leſſe chen cwenty Are
guments againſt it , which ſure be ſold by number, and not by
weight. But that Oxford Anſwerer of that Brutish Pamphlet of
TheSouls Mortalih doch more folidly, and d liberately handle the
Queſtion : yet, being very vehement, and intenſe for the Soul's
Creation , he ſlips into this Errour, that the Traduction of the
Soul is inconſistent with the Immortality of it. But, it may be,
you bad rather bear the votes , and ſuffrages of choſe antiene
Heathen Writers, chac had nothing to ſee;by , but she Candle ofthe
Lord , perhaps , you would willingly know what their Souls
thought of themſelves. You'll believe Nature, the Univerſal
Mother, ifſhe tellyou who is the Father of Spirits. Wee'll ben
gin with Puchagoras, and he tells you his mind freely, and fully ,
whileft he givesyou that piece of leaf-gold in one of his Verſes;
- $ deget, temor di BB Begriora
Aratus is in the very fame ftrein, and was honoured ſo far , as to
be quoted by an Apoſtle for it, Tisno nej vinot Gorf . But, if theſe
feem ſomewhat more generally, not exactly pointing out at the
Soul,
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Soul; the Chaldy Oracle will ſpeak more punctually ; Taita wa->
zidp événet, Bedro y difúzoro
The Father of Spirits by his
thought, and word, by Þis commanding breath did kindle this
Lamp ofthe Soul, for the quickning , and illuminaring of ſuch
a Noble Creature. Zoroafter pours it out more at large , and
does thus dilate, and amplifie it . xþú of Card'lin opis võ puis, in
ορός πατρός αυγας: ένθεν επέμφθη στι: ψυχή πολύν άθαμδύη Φων .
Soul ( ſaies be) why do'ſtthou not aſpire, and mount up to
•
che centre, & light ofGlory,to that fountain of Beams & bright
neſe, from whence chou wert derived , and ſene down into the
world, cloach'd, and apparrell’d with ſuch rich , and ſparkling
Cendowments?
The conſideration of this made the Divine
Triſmegist break into that pang of Admiration;

toid untipa

#oio tatip, si jen @adseparis ; What Womb (Saith bej, is fic to
bear a Soul ? who is fit to be the Father of the Soul ? what
breaſt is able to nouriſh a Soul? who can make ſufficient pro
beviſion for a Souls but onely that pure , and inviſible ſpirit, thac
Thoots them ,and darts them into Bodies by his own Almighty
mara
power ?
And, as the formentioned Author goes on ; '

τον σατήρ , ο ν&ξ ών ζωή, και φυσικ αποκύησε τον άνθρωπον αυτά τσον , ξη
e duo's it's tóxx ° that is , God, the Father of Being the Father of
Life, and Nature, did frame and faſhion man much like him telf,
and love him as his proper off-ſpring: for thoſe words ofhis ,
avspistone hoov, muſt be taken in an allayed , and tempered
fenſe ; for they muſt by no means be underſtood ofan equality,
but only of a fimilitude.In thevery fame ſenſe he callsGod Galega
gos , thePainter, and Trimmer of the Soul ; thus repreſenting bima
ſelfto the life. As for the mind of the Platoniſts, and the
Stoicks, we have before acquainted you witb'it: One looks ſo
high, as if a Creation would lcarce content them , unleſſe they may
have itab eterno ; and the other ſeem to plead for a traduction,
and gen -ration of the Soul, not from the Parents, but from God
himleli, which makes Epictetus fo otten mention the affinity, and
confanguinity ofthe Soul with the Deity, and to uſe ſuch words
as thefo ; Eceb Tau Ta 637v en gñ to me togenic of Off, rj 'os
spatur negócefuce che soft ernocó coir , che si vin tirņTIS EW i'o xo's uior,
if the Philoſophers (ray's-be) ſpeak truth ,
na to us you mig er
when they tell us how near a kin the Soul is to God,
( then doth luch a foul freighren, and confine it ſelf?

why

why doch
ic
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Sic contract, and impriſon ſo vaſt an Eſſence ? why do's it look
“ upon ſome ſpot of ground with ſuch a partial , and peculiar
affection ? why doch it love che ſmoak of its Earthly Countrey,

καπνον επιτρώσκοντα; “ why does it not rather warm it felf in
' the flame of its Heavenly Original? why does ſuch an one file
himſelfan Athenian ,a Corinthian, a Lacedemonian? why does
che not rather think , that he hath a whole world within him ?
why does he not ſum up all his happineſs in this great and ho«
nourable Title , that he is che Son of God ? And thus you
feeóków
will be che ſame with Socrates his kosuoTonious . and
the words, you ſee, will palle currantly in this ſenſe:

buc yet (if

we may cake che liberty of a conjecture) I am ready to think, thac
the firit Negative Particle doth intrude it ſelf too.unſeaforably,
againſt thedrift,and meaning of the place, and therefore is to be
refuſed, and rejected: ſo chat, whereas thewords were printed
thus , Δια τί μή είπη τις ενών κόσμιον ; read Δια τί είπα της εαυτόν
rómuue ; and then they will run thus , Quid ſe mundanum vocat,
cur non porius filium Dei ? why doch he think himſelf a Worldling ?
why doth hemeaſure himſelf by Earth, if he were born of Hear
ven ? where yet you may perceive, that the Philoſopher aſcribes
that to the first párens, which is due onely to the aennertia to
be called a Son ofGod.Nay, whichindeedisonely to the size-soia,
to the onely begotten Son ofGod . Thus Philo the few ( coo Stoical
in this) calls fouls étajaduate , which is the very fame Title ,
that the Apoſtle applies to God himſelf; and Plotinas gives as
much to the foul , as the Arrians did to Chrift ; for he calls it
ovos nov, which Plato ſtyled i Savaraus orcómuuar ' buc Epictetus,
be goes on to keep me orige bodde på Ont , much in the Lunguage
of the Oracle
or ubonte toareonds wis gos hipe Tais luxeis
by
a difixos vgs. it can mean nothing elſe , but God himſelf, the
Father of ſpirits , and theſe ta ouBona are ſuch Love- tokens, as
he has left with the Sons of men to engage their affe &tions to bim .
Theſe Symbols are the very ſame, which Moſes calls the Image
of God; thoſe repreſentations of himſelf, which he has ſcattered,
and fomnin the Being of man , as this word #rew does imply,
which made thewife Grecian , Thales , conclude datosaaressa
That All men were
desvane,,
käsin as ao To Esos os , Leones
soos nde seorgie

Brechren born of the ſame Supreme Being, that did educate,
and inftru & them. This Teaching is the ſame, wbich che Pere
N
fian
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fsan Magi call'd a Divine Inebriation , 'oan 3:69 w neci'suscep , ic
was replete s Jehowy rencov. You ſee then, that the jount conſent
of the Chaldeans, Egyptians, Perſians, Grecians, was for che
creation of the Soul; and , if you deſire more Teſtimonies from
them , yoa may conſule with Eugubine, in bis learned work De
perenni Philofophia, where you ſhall meet with whole beaps of
them . But as for Ariſtotle's Opinion you know , that bis custom
was , when he could not bear out a Notion into a rational account,
fairly to paſſe it by, and not to piece it out with ſuch Fabulous Ina
ventions, as Plato did abound withall ; and , though it is like he
did often difpøte this Queſtion in his thoughts, yet he makes no
ſolemn entrance upon it in his Works, but onely touchech it occa
fsonally, and ſcatters a paſſage, or two, that ſeem very clearly to
acknowledge the Creation ofit: for ( not to ſpeak of the place
tons oursevesa
in his Morals, where he calls che Soul of 187 cols
I ſhallonely commend unto you thoſe full, and pregnant
Words in his two Books Degeneratione Animalinm ; the words
are thefe , Λείται και τον ν&ν μόνον θύραθεν έπεισιέναι , και θείον ή
Móvor. He had but a little before evinced , that the fenfitive, and
vegetative foris were conveyed in a ſeminal way , like a couple of
Sparks, they were ſtruck ex potentia materie; but ( ſaies hej the
rational, that came tvegger,ex altiori ſede, as Seneca ſpeaks, the
window of Heaven was open'd, and a preſent light ſprung in , for
thecompleating of thoſe former rudiments and preparations i che
mil -underſtanding of this ovos Juegos did , it may be, occaſion ,
but it did , at leaſt, corroborate the phancy of an Angel's being an

for.)

yet Simplicious , thar known Interpreter of
Intellectus agens;
Ariſtotle, does expound it ofthe Soul's Creation ; Kad god og forxan
od Oegem zu teu ou dávatud, as he ſpeaks; and this, which Ariſto
ves és com
tle here calls's was suretr, Pfellus the Philoſopher ftiles
Jsme Plato termed it Quror, x fryhov, am sesirror' the Sybils
call'd it meworogo fome orbers rosego Tüp ajeod wat n mür, ſtill
conſpiring with this of Solomon's, The Candle of the Lord ; and
Seneca ſetting aſide his Stoiciſme) has very gallant, and brave
apprehenſions of thefoul's Nobility, and tells us, that it was han
ftus ex divina arigine; which Tully chus varies, Ex mente divi
na decerptus. Souis, like ſo many Flowers, were cropt, and gathered
out of thegarden of God, and were bound up in fafciculo vivenz
tinim , in the bundle of the Living; and, ifyou will bur attend to
the
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the noble Oratour , and Philoſopher ; you ſhall hear him chus
pleading for the ſoul's Divinity. Animorumi nulla in terris origo
inveniri poteft ; nihil enim eſt in animo mixtum , atque concretum ,
ant quod è terra natum ,atque fixum efle videatur : nihilque ant hue
midum quidem , aut flabile, ant igneum i his enim in Naturis nihil
ineſt, quod memoria vim, mentis, cogitationis habeat ; quod
prae
Territa teneat, & futura pravideat, có complečti poßit preſentia ,que
fola divina ſunt, nec evincetur unquam unde ad hominem venirepos
Junt,nifià Deo : fingularis igitur quædam eft natura, atque vis a.
nimi, ſejuncta ab his ufitatisnotiſque naturus; ita quicquid eft il
lud, quod ſentit,quod ſerpit, quod vult, quod viget, cælefte, & divio
Which I ſhall thus
numeſt, ob eam rem eternum fit necelle eft.
render.

' Tis in vain to look for the Soul's parentage upon

* Earch ; for there is no mixing, and blending of ſpirituals with
corporeals, the Earth doth not contribute, for che fixing , and
conſolidating of them ; ' cis no Aery puff will ſuffice for the ſwift
neſe, and nimbleneffe of their motiin ; no drops ofWater will
‘ quench cheir thirſt, and longings ; they have a purer light, and
beat, then could ever be fetch'd from an Elementary Spark ; in
choſe humble, and fordid Beings , there's nothing fit to re
preſent,much leſſe to produce the clafping, and retentive power
<
of Memory; the Maſculine, and vigorous working of the Mind;
the refined, and comprehenſive virtue of thoſe Thoughts, chat
* can recall , and look back to things paſt, that can interpret , and
comment upon all preſent Objects, and with a Prophetical glance
can ſpy out futurities, and poſſibilities, which are works not un.
worthy of a Deity: nor can it er'e be fhewn, that Such rare pri
es ſhould be communicated to humane Nature any other
viledges
way, then by the immediate bounty, and indulgence of Heaven ;
being ſuch fingular, and inimitable idioms in the mind of
there
C
Man, as could never be extracted from thoſe ordinary , and
' vulgar entities. Though a fenfitive Soul may creep upon the
ground , though it may roll, and tumble it ſelf in the Duſt ; yec
an Intellectual Being ſcorns to look lower, then Heaven it ſelf;
and though it be dated in time,yet it means to live as long as eter,
nity . The Poers had veiled,and mufled up the ſame Opinion in their
Mythology, wbiles they tell us, that Prometheus (which is allone
with Providence) did work , and fashion the Bodies of men out of
clay ; but he was fain so ſteal fire from Heaven for the quickena
N2
ing
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ing, and enlivening them with Souls, which made the Prince of
Poets fing;
Igneus eft ollis vigor, & cæleftis origos
and Ovid ſupplies him with a fhort Virfe,

Sedibus at hereis Spiritus ille venit.
How often do you meet with this in Homer, that God is the Fas
ther of Spirits,lletòp árspõrts, or 7s, the Father of Angelical
Beings, and of the Souls of men; which Virgil renders
- bominum Sator , atque Deorum ,
Yer all this while I know not whether you can ,I am ſure I can .

not, ſufficiently perceive , that the generali.y of the Heath : u did
think ,that every Conl was immediately created by God himſelf,but
onely , that, at the firſt, there was beſtowed more then ordinary
workmanſhip upon them which they knew principally by thoſe ge
nerous motions,which they found working in their own Souls; and
partly by ſome reliques of Mofaical Hiſtory, that was ſcattered a
mongſt shem . Thus then I bave repreſented unto you, as indiffe
rently as I can , the ſtate of this great controverſie; and, though I
could eaſily tell you , wbich part I do moſt eaſily incline to ; yet
I ſhall rather reter it to your own thrughts, with abis intimation,
that a modeſt heſitancy may be very lawful here : for, if you will
believe Gregory the Great, he tells you its a Queſtion , which can
not be determined in this Life. However'cis enough for us , chat
the Spirit of a Man, eicher by virtue of its conſtant Creation, or
by virtue of its firſt Creation , is the Candle of the Lord.
As the Soul is theshadow of a Deity, fo Reaſon alſo is a weak ,
and faint reſemblance of God himſelf, whom therefore that learned
Emperour, M.Antoninus, calls aón
adeov @ tirós. 'Tis God , that
plants Reaſon, 'tis be, that waters it ,'cis he, that gives it an in
creafe. “ Ο λόγο ανθρώπων πεφυκεν απο θείο λόγε. The Title ofο λό
go belongs to Chriſt bimſelf ; in whom are hid the treaſures of
Wiſdom , and Knowledge. Reaſon firſt danced , and triumphed in
thoſe eternal Sisno beams, in the thoughts of God himſelf, who is
the fountain, and original of Rea on .
And , as his Will is the rule
ofGoodnefje ;"fo his Underſtanding is the rule of Reaſon. For God
bimſelf is a moſt knowing, and intellectual Being, he is the firſt
mover of Entity, and does determinatè tendere in vliquem finem ,
which ſpeaks an Intelligent Agent. He does propound moſt choice
defignes, and bleſſed ends to himſelf; and is not cbac a worke of
Reasons

.
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Reason ? He does contrive, and diſpose, and order means for acom
pliſhing of them , and doch not that require Underſtanding ? He
makes all Beings inftrumental, and ſubordinate to him , he moves
'all inferiour Wheels in a regular manner; he moves all theſpheres
ofſecond Cauſes in an Harmonical way ; ſuch blind Entities , as
want intellectual eyes, he himſelf doth lead them and conduct them ;
and to others he gives an eye for their guidance, and direction.
Now he, chat hach framed an intelle &tual Eye, ſhall not be ſeed he,
that hach cloathed the Soul with light,as with a garment, ſhall not
he much more be cloathed himſelf with a fuller , ard purir bright
Helle? In that, which we eſteem Reaſon amongſt Men, there are
many cluuds, and blemiſhes, many dark ſpots, and wrinkles, thác
are ſcattered and conquered by this more gloricus light. The Soul,
'tis fain to climb up, and aſcend to knowledge by ſeveral ſteps, and
gradarions; but his Understanding is all at the ſame height, and e
minency, Man's Realon is fain to ſpend time in knitring a Proper
fition, in Spinning out a Syllogiſm , in weaving a Demonſtration ;
but he is infinitely beyond , and above theſe firſt Draughts, and
Rudiments of knowledge ; he fees all e praning bosan ded , at che
firſt opening of his Eye from everlaſting, with one intellectual
glance he pierceth into the whole depth of Entity , into all the
dimenſions of Being. Man's Underſtanding is fain to borrow a
Species from theobject, which preſents to the Mind the Picture,
and Portraicture of it ſelf , and Atrikes the intellectual Eye with a
colour ſuitable, and proportionable to it: but the Divine Onder .
ftanding never receives the leaſt Tincture from an Object , no
Species ab extra, but views all things in the pure.Chryftal of his
own Esſence,he does not at all ſee himſelfinthe glaſle of the Cream
tures, as we ſee him ; buc he lees Greatures in the glaffe of his
own Being: bow elſe ſhould he lee them from everlaſting, be
'fore they were extant,before they were viſible by any. Species
of their own ?
God therefore doth primarily, and principally
look upon himſelf; for he is nobiliflimum intelligibile, he cannot
have a more beautiful, and ſatisfying Object to look upon , then his
own face, ró zorusov te oef is an object fit to enamour all Under .
standing: for the more any Boing is abſtracted from Materiality,
the more 'tis refin'd from material conditions, the more grace
ful, and welcome it is to the underſtanding; for matter does cloud,
and darken the glolle of Being; it doch eclipſe an. Object, and is no
friends
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friend to intelligibility. So that God, being a pure ,and immaterial
Spirit , muſt needsbe praftantiflimum intelligibile; and a moſt adus
aquate Object for his own eye to look upon. And this Ondera
ſtanding is himſeif,ic-being aftio immanens, always droelling with
him; Dei ſcientia eft Dei eflentia, (as the Scholemen ſpeak ) God is
öc organuo's, on ou cãs, he is both all Eye, and all Light: as fup
poſe, the bright body of the Sun bad a viſive faculty, ſo as it could
view, and ſurvey its own light, and beams, and could by virtue
of them look upon all other things, which its own Light does un .
veit, and diſcover, 'twould then give ſome languiſhing adumbra
tion of a Deity,who is always looking upon his own perfections and
ſeeing Creatures by his own light,by his own uncreated beams: for
Species, & fimilitudo omnium eft in Dei eſentia. Thus God , look
ing upon his own omnipotency, knows all poſſibilities ; viewing his
own determinations, he ſees all Futuritiesj· looking upon his own

2

wiſdom ,he beholds all varieties ,all degrees, and differencies of Be
ing : wbich yet put not the least Shadow of difference in him ; be.
cauſe the excellencies of all Beings are treafured up in him
onely by way of Tranſcendency , not per modum compoſia,
tionis , fed per modum perfectionis ( as the Scholes have
it . ) So that, when God beholds all created Beings by virtue of bis
own eſſence ,yet you must not imagine that the formalityof a Creat
ture is contained in an uncreated Being; but onely, that there is
enough of Being there to give a repreſentation of all Being what
ſoever.
As when a glaſs reflects a face,there's not the lealt mu
tation in the glaſſe, much leſs is the face any part of the Glaſſe's
ellence; though the glaſlegive a fufficient reſemblance of it . Yec
herein there's this diſparity, chat che glaſle of God's eſſence did re
preſent a Creature,before any created face could look into it ; for
God ,looking upon himſelf from eternity, did then know quut mo
dis aliquid a ſimilaripotuit ipfius efsentie, and did know how far
ſuch a Being would imitate bis eſsence, and how far it would fall
ſhort of ic . He ſaw , that this Being would comenearer, that that
Being would be more diftant, and remote from him ; this Picture
would be liker bim, that would few very little of him. Now
the actuality ,andexiſtence of ſuch an Object is not requiſice to the
underſtanding of it; for how then could we conceive of the pria
vation of a non -Entity? How can we otherwiſe apprehend them,
chen by framing the netion ofſomething poſitive in our mindes, and
ſuppofing
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fuppoſing a total deficiency from it?
Thus, as they uſe to ſpeak,
Rectum eſt index ſui & obliguis & Nobiliffimum in unoquoque ge
nere eſt menfuras e exemplur reliquorüm : that firſt , and (us
preme Being, by the great example , and pattern of himſelf, can
judge of all inferiour, and imperfect Beings: Nor could he
ſee them ab æterno any otherwiſe, then in himſelf; there
being nothing elſe eternal , but himſelf , and in himſelf he
could clearly fee chem , as we ſee Effe &ts in their Canle. All
created Beings weee eminently contained in the Centre of one
indiviſible Eſsence; who, by bis infinite virtue, was to produce
them alls who ,being an intelligent Centre , did ſee choſe ſeveral
Lines, that might be drawnfrom him ; and withall , being a free,
and a voluntary Centre, did know how many Lines he meant co
draw for himſelf. Now you know amongſt men,a Demonſtra
tion à priori is eſteemed moſt certain, and ſcientifical: Scire eſt
per cauſas cognoſcere.
God thus knew Creatures,perfe & ly know
ing himſelf,who was the firſt cauſe of them all. This doch much
ſpeak the immutability of theeternal Reaſon , and Wiſdom in the
mind ofGod,and doch remove all imperfections from it. For you
ſee, he did not move in an axiomatical way, per compofitionem , cu
diviſionem ; for he ſaw things by his own uncompounded, and ins.
diviſible eſsence; much leſſe did his knowledge improve it felf in a
Syllogiftical way, deducing, and collecting one thing out of another.
This
is the Scholemens meaniug, when they tell us, Cognitio Dei
non eft ratiocinativa, that is , non eft diſcurſiva. They that will
light a Candle, may ſtrike ſuch ſparks: but the Sun, and Stars
want no ſuch light. Angels are above Syllogiſmes,how much more
is God himſelf ? Nay ,even amongſt men, first Principles are above
Diſputings, above Demonſtrations ; now all things are more nae
ked in reſpect ofGod bimſelf, then common Notions are to the
light ofmen . ' Tis a modus teſtudineus, a tardy, and tedious.work,
a fetching a compaſs,to gather one thing out of another;'tis the flora
pace of a limited Underſtanding. But there's no ſucceſsion in God,
not in the knowledge ofGod .
There's no prius & pofterius ; no
Premiſes, or.Concluſions; · no tranfitus ab uno ad aliud, no exterioare
rum medium : for he does not cognofcere per aliud medium à feipfo
diftin &tum . There's a compleat fimultaneity in all bis knowledge ;
bis Eſsence is all together , and ſo is his Knowledg.
Plurality of
Obječts will confound a finite Underſtanding,for they muſt be pre
ſented
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fented by different ſpecies, and a created Eye cannot exa & ly view
ſuch different Faces at once, ſuch ſeveral Pictures at once . The
Understanding ſometimes loſes itſelf in a crowd of obje &ts; and
when ſuch a multitude comesthronging upon it, it can ſcarce attend
to any of them. But God, ſeeing them all per unicam ſpeciem , per
unică operationem, takes notice of them all with an infinite delight,
and facility. For he loves to attend to his own Elence, which
doth ſo admirably repreſent them all: hence his Knowledge is
always in act ; becauſe his Ellence is a pureact. Humane Vader
standings have much of their knowledge ſtor'd up in Habits ; but
for Knowledge is dormant in an
there are no Habits in a Deity:
Habit, but his Underſtanding never flumbers, nor ſleeps. There's
no Potentiality in him , but hee's always in ultima perfectione, be is
Huo
femper in metu intelligendi ; as Solis ſemper in actu lucendimane Underſtandings are fain co unbend themſelves ſometimes, as
if they were faint, and weary: but Divinity is always vigorous,
and Eternity can never languiſh. The Underſtanding of God thus
being fillid with light,his Will alſo muſt needs be rational, non
coca,fed occultata notitia. This makes the Scholemer very well
determine , That; though there cannot be cauſa divinæ voluntatis,
yet there may be aſſign'd ratio divinæ voluntaris. There can be no
cauſe of his Will; for then there would be a cauſe of bis Elence,
bis Will being all one wich bis Eſſence: but chere cannot be canca
prior prima. Yet this accountmay be given of lois Will, thatbo
num intelle tum eft fundamentum voliti; ſo that as God does prix
marily intelligere ſeiplū , ſo he does underſtand other things only
per ſeipſum , ſo likewiſe he does principally, and neceſſarily
pelle ſeipſum , and does will other things ſecondarily, and out of a
And,as God hath ſet allother Beings a
choice, propter ſeipſum .
bonging after the perfections, and conſervations of their own Beings,
and has in a ſpecial manner ſtamp'd upon a rational Nature an in .
tellectual appetite of its own well- fare, and happineſle; ſo , as that
it cannot buc propound an ultimateſcope, and end to ic ſelf, and
bend, and dire &t all its deſires for the hitting, and attainingof it:
ſo he himſelf alſo ſets up himſelf, as the moſt adequate, and ami
able end of all his workings, and motions, and does bend the whole
creation ,does shoot every Being ,and order it to his own glory.Now
bow rational is that Will of his, that does chiefly fix it ſelf upon
the faireft good, and wills other things onely, as they are ſubſervi
ent
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ent to it.

Deus vult bonitatem ſuam tanquam finem ,com vult omnia

alia tanquam media ad finem . Out of the intenſe, and vehement
willing of himſelf , he wills alſo ſome prines, and reſemblances of
bimſelf. The beauty of his own face,ofhis own goodneſle is ſo great
as that he loves the very picture of it: and, becauſe one picture
cannoc ſufficiently expreſſe it, therefore he gives ſuch varius,and
numerous repreſentations of it . As when men cannotexpreſs their
mind in one word ,
they are willing to rhetoricate, and enlarge
themſelves into more . God dotb give many fimilitudes of himſelt,
for the greater explication of his own ellence. His efence in it felf
not being capable of augmentation, or multiplications; he loves to
ſee ſome imitations, and manifeſtations of it, to make known bis
ovon power, and perfection in a way ofcaufality. Now the Vnder
ftiending of God being ſo vaſt , and infinite, and his Will being ſo
commenſurate, and proportion'd to it , nay ,all one with it; all thoſe
Decrees of his, that are the Eternal produkt, and reſulis of his
Mind, and Will, muſt needs be rational alſo .
For in them his
Vnderstanding, and Will mer together, bis Truth, and Goode
nel s killed each other . And though theſe Decrees of God muſt be
reſolved into his abſolute Supremacy, and dominion, yet that very
Sovereignty of his is founded upon ſo much reaſon, and does act lo
wiſely,
and intelligently,as that no created Underſtanding can juft
ly queſtion is, but is bound obediently to adore it. The Proſecution
and Application of theſe Decrees, 'tis accompanied with the very
fame wiſdomė, and reaſon; for what's Providence; but Oculus in
Sceptro, a rational guiding, and ruling all affairs in the World ?
'tis ipſa ratio divina in fummo Principe conſtituta; ' tis ratio ordi
nandorum in finem ; cbat, wbich in Man is called Prudence, in
God is called Providence; the right tuning, and regulating of all
circumſtances , and making them to conſpire, and contribute
to his own end,and glory. And,if man could but rightly interpret ,
and comment upon Providence,what freſh diſcoveries,what bright
diſplayings ofdivine Realon would they all continually meet with
all? What shinings, and ſparklings of Divine IViſdom are there in
ſome remarkable providential paſsages ? You, that are moſt ac
quainted with the ways of God, tell us, if you did ever find any
thing unreafonable in them . Enquire fill more into his dealings,
and you'll ſee more of Reaſon in chem. Could you ſearch deeper
into the rich Mime of his conncell,you would fill meet with more
precious
0
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precious veins of Wiſdom . The depth of his Counſels,what are they
To Be the fã.Pst, they
buc che very prüfound» .Ne of his Reafon ?
are ribe su ž abg 8. And whenfoever this ſecret counſel of his
illues out , and bubbles furth, it is in molt rational manifeſtations.
His Commands are all rational, his Word is the very pich, and mar
row of Realon, His Law is the quickening, and wakening ofmens
Reaſon ; hıs Goſpel, ' tis che flowing out of his own Reaſon i rische
Quinteſence of wiſdome from above ; his Spirit is a rational A
gent; the motions of the holy Ghift are rational Briaih; the rivee
lations of the Holy Ghoſt, a rational Light, as rarional as a Demon .
ſtration: the Apoſtle calls them ſo .
As when the Spirit of God o
verpowers the Will, iç makes a willingnile there , where there
was an abſolute nolenty, an obſtinace refis albefore . So, when it
over-powers the Mind, it makes it underſtand that, which it did
not, which it could not underſtand before . Spiritual irradiations
Atamp new light, create new reaſon in ţhe Soul . Nothing comes to
Man with the ſuperſcription of a Deity; but that, which hath upo .
on it ſome ſignature of Wiſdom .
God himſelf is an intelligent
porker in his dealing with all Beings , how much ratber in bis

dealing with rational Beings? By all this you ſee, that God hims
Jelfis the Eternal Spring, and Head of Realon ; and that bumane
Wiſdome is but a created,and an imperfe&t Copy of his moſt perfect ,
and original Wiſdom.
Now Philoſophy could dictate cbus much ;. Té o documin
Je toas toks. God loves to ſee fuch a moble Creature, as Man
is, to follow , and imitate him in his, Reaſon ; Omnia intendunt aſſi
milari Deo; as the Scholemen have it.
Now men cannot be
more aſſimilated unto God, then by moving as Intelligent Agenis,
Does God bimſelf work according to Reaſon from eternity to eter
mity ? And haş he made a Creature in time, whoſe very eſſence is
Reafon ? Why then dues it not open its Eyes? why does it not uſe
its Lamp ? and though it cannoc diſcover all, yeč let ic diſcern as
much as it can. Let it not act in the choiceſt points of Religion out
of blind ,and implicite Principles, and buddle up its chiefeſt operats.
ons in , I know not what, confuſed, and obſcure, and undigeſted
manner. This neither becomes Sons ofLight, nor works of Light.
The more men exerciſe Reaſon , the more they reſemble God him .
felf; who has butfor Creatures , that can repreſent him in ſo
bright an excellency, as this onely Angels,and Men: and there,
fore
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fore he expeAsit be more from them. And the more they exer.
ciſe their own Reaſon, the more they will admire , and adore bis.
for none can admire Reaſon ; but they that uſe fome Reaſon
themíelves. And this may ſuffice for the firſt Particular , that
The Candle ofthe Lord, ' cis lumen derivatum, it was firſt lighted
at a Sun -beam .

CHAP .

XII ;

The Light of Reaſon is a Diminutive Light.
His Candle of the Lord, 'tis Lumen tenue, a diminutum .

A

Lamp isno ſuch duzling object. A Candle has no ſuch goodly
light, as that it ſhould pride,and glory in it. ' Tis but a brief, and
compendious Flame, ſhut up, and impriſon’d in a narrow compaſs.
How far diſtant is it from the beauty of a Star ? How far from
the brightneſs of a Sun ? This Candle of the Lord,when it was firſt
lighted up , before there was any Thiefin it, even shen it had but
a limited ,and reſtrained Light. God ſaid unto it, T busfar fall,
thy Lighi go: bith.r ſhalt thou ſhine, and nofarther. Adam , in in
nor ency, was not to crown himſelf with his own ſparks. God never
intended,that a creature ſhould reſt ſatisfied with its own Candle
light; buc that it ſhould run to the Fountain of Light, and Sun it
ſelf in the preſence of its God . What a poor happineſs had it been
for a man ,onely to have enjoyed his own Lamp? Could this ever
have been a Beatifical Viſion? Could this Light ever have made
an Heaven fit for a Seul co dwell in ? The Sparkling Seraphims,
and glittering Cherubims, ( if ic were poſible, chat the face of God
ſhould be eclypſed from them , that they ſhould have nolight,but
that,which ſhines from their own eſsences) Blackneſs, and Darks
neſs, and gloomineſs, a total, and fatal Eclipſe, a profext, and
perpetual Night would ruſh in upon them . If the Heaven were
fuller of Stars, then it is į and , if this luwer part of the World
were adorned, and illuminated with as many Lamps,as "tis capable
of,yetwould they never be able to fupply the abſence of one Sun ,
Their
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Their united Light would not amount to ſo much,

as to make

up one day, or one moment of a day.
Let Angels, and Men con
tribute as much light, as they can; let them knit, and concentris
cate their Beams: yer neicher Angelical Star- light, nor the
Soms of men with their Lamps, and Torches, could ever make up
the laſt ſhadow ofGlory,the leaſt appearance of Heaven, the leaſt
Lucifer, that needs would be an Independent
fringe of Happines
Light, that would ſinewich bis own Beams, you know that he
preſently ſunk, and fell into perpetual darkneſs. And Adam's
Candle, aſpiring to be a Sun , has burn'd che dimmer ever ſince.
God, caking notice ofit, and ſpying him in the duſt , ' Lo ( ſaies
he) here lies the ſpark ,that would needs become a Gid. There
• lies the Glow.worme,that would needs become a Sun. Manüs bee

the ſpirit of Adam (if we ſhould render the words fo ) 'twas in
aſpecial man 177 Lucerna Domini. When God raifed this
T
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come like one of us !
Yet, notwithſtanding Adam's light, at firſt,
was a pure light, till he hadfeild it; 'twas a Virgin - light, till be
had deflower'd it. The Briath , that God breat in’t into him , was
very precions, and fragranti till he had corrupted it. ponovi
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gooddy ſtructure of Man out of nothing, he builc it moſt compleatly,
and pr portionably; he left it in ftatu integro ,
perfecto: for
ecannotimagine,
e chat an obliquiry, or irregularity thould
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the whole Creation,there were no Errata to be found , no Blors
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ac all. Every Letter was fair, and lovely; though ſome firſt, and
Capital Letters were ftouriſh'à more artificially, then others. O
ther inferiour Creatures would ſerve like ſo many Confonants: but
Men were the Vowels ,or rather the Dipthongs,to praiſelim boch
in Soul, and Body. When God firſt run'd the whole Creation , e
very ſtring, every Creature praiſed him: but Man was the
ſweeteſt, and loudest of the reſt ; lo chat, when chat String apoſta
rizid, and fell from its fir z tuning, it fet the whole Creation ajar.
ring. When God firſt planted the Soul of Max, it was the Gardens
of God himſelf,his ſpiritual Eden, he loved to walk in it ; 'twas
full of the faireft , and chiceſt Flowers , of the moſt precie
ous, and delicious Fruits ; 'twas watered with all che freſ
Springs of heavenly Influence : no Weeds , nor Briars , nor
Thorns to be found there.
The Underſtanding , that Tree of
Kn:wledg, was very tall, and ſtately, and reaching up to Heavens.

There
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There was in Man a cognirin plena , e lucida, as the Scholemen
ſpeak; clara, & fixa contemplatio intelligibilium .' The Eye of
the Soul, 'cwas quick ,and clear , 'cwasſtrong , and fix’d; Goch
tried it by bimſelf, by a Sun beam , and iound it genuine. How
preſently did Adam by this ſpy out the Stamps, and fignatures,
that were upon theſeveral Creatures? wlien, by an extemporary
facilicy, he gave them ſuch Names, as ſhould interpret, and com
ment upon their Eſsences. Nay ,(according to the Scholemens De
terminacions) Man in this his primitive condition , habuit ſcienti
am omnium naturaliter fcibilium . As God framed him an elegant
Body at his full height, and ſtature ; ( though not with his Head
reaching up to Heaven, as ſome did ridiculouſly phanſie ) fo he
gave him alſo a comely, and amiable fowl, at its juſt exped,endowed
with all natural accomplishments, and perfections ; bis Dove- like
This makes the
Spirit dweltin a spotleſs,and beautiful Temple.
Proteſtant Divines very well determine, that Pronitas ad malum
non fluit ex principiis Nature integra; for it would be a thoughe
too injurious to the God of Nature, to imagine he ſhould frame
Evil. 'Yet ſome of the Papiſts,and ſome others, do conſtantly af
firm , that ſuch a rational Being, as Mar is , conſidered in puris
naturalibus, will have an unavoidable propenfiry unto Evil, ex ne
ceſsaria materiæ conditione: and they bring forth ſuch bold words
as theſe; Deum non poſse creare hominem , ex anima rationali, e
materiali ſenſibili compofitum ; quin, præter divinam intentionem,
homo ita conſtientus habeat precipitem inclinationem ad fenfibilia.
Their meaning is this ; By reaſon of that intimate, and eſsential
conjunction of the ſenſitive Powers with the intelle &tual, there
mult needs ariſe ſome ataxy, and confuſion in the B.ing of Man ,
and too great a favouring of ſenſitiveObj ts,unleſſethat inftriour
part of theSoul be reſtrained ſupernaturali quodam fræeno (as chey
ſpeak ) and , fay they , it was thus chain'd up in a ſtate of Innocen
cj; but now, being let looſe, cis extremely wild, and unruly.
How derogatory is this from the goodneſs, and power of God's Cream
tion , and from that accurate harmony, and immaculate beauty, thac
were to be found in ſuch a Noble Being,as Man was in his native,
and original condition ? Nec frænum , nec calcar deſiderabatur:
for there was a juſt, and regular tendency, without the leaſt (wer .
ving, or deviation. There was no ſuch tardiry in the fenfitive part,
as fhould need a Spur; nor yet any ſuch impermonsneſs, and vion
lence,
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lence, as ſhould require a Bridle. This indeed muſt be granted,
that upon the knitting, and uniting of ſuch a Soul to ſuch a Body,
offenfitives to intellectuals, there will naturally follow reſpectus,
á inclinatioad fenfibilia and this is not præter, ſed ſecundum ina
tentionem divinami but that this ſhould be præceps , rebellis, e
inordinata inclinatio, is ſo far from being neceflary,
plainly contra-natural.

as that 'tis

For this ſenſitive Appetite ofMan is born

ſub rigno Rationis, and ſo is to be govern’d Sceptro Rationis . By
this golden Scepter it was peaceably ruld in a ſtate of Innocency.
Animaxon aggravata erat à cırpore, ( as the Schulemen fay ) ehe
Body, though it was not beautified, and clarified in the ſamemeae
ſure, that a glorified Body is ; yer it was dutiful , and ob: dient, and
every way ſerviceable to the Soul. The ſenſitive Powers were
not fa£ tious; but were willingly ſubject to the higher Puwers, to
the intellectuals.
The firſt bublings ofthe soul were pure, and
Chryſtalline, and ſtreamed out very freedy, and fluently, wichouc
any murmuring, without any wavering, without any feaming.
There were no violent motions, no violent perturbations, which
ſince have made ſuch infurre &tions in the Soul, & with th ir impora
tunate breath endeavour, as much as they can , to blow out this in
telle £tual Lamp, this light of Realun . There were nulla paſſiones,
que reſpiciunt malum ; as the Schole tells us . There was no na
vill fear, to beſpeak, and antedate grief. There was no palinelle
to be ſeen , no tremblings, nor ſnizerings; no tears , nor fighs; no
bluſhes, nor the leaſt tincture of ſhame. Paradiſe, it had ſo much
of the Lily, as't had nothing of the Roſe ; yet there were iſtins
modi paſiones, qua ordinantur ad bonum. 7oy would dance, and
leap fometimes; Love would imbrace , and twine about its deareſt
good: ſuch pure, and noble Affi Etions, as live, and dwell in the
Breaſts or glorified Beings, were not banilhid, and excluded from
this ſtate of Integrity. The Poets ſhadowed out this happy time
in their Golden Age; though they mix ſome Drole in the Deſcri.
ption of it. Now man being conſtituted in this ſtate of Natural
Re&titude,hisCandle ſhining clearly, his Will following chearfully,
his Affections complying molt ſuitably, a ſudden Cloud preſent
ly ruſh'd upon him, and blotted all bis Glory.
And as the
Oratuur ſtiled that Romane Magiſtrate, that was ſuddenly turn
ed out of his place, Conſul vigilantiſſimus ; becauſe he did
not ſleep all the time of his conlülipe ( for he continued
buc
i
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bur a day in it) in the very ſame fenſe,and only in this sente, man
alſo was vigilaniiſſimus in honore, in the Pſalmiſt's, Language ,
by ya non pernatavit, he would not abide in honour, he did noe
lodge one night in honour . Though I am far from laying ſuch ſtreſſe
upon thoſewords,asthey do , that will needs from thence meaſure
the timne ſo exactly, as thae they'll cell you to a minute how long
Adam enjoyed his firſt glory; this onely we are ſure of, it was a
very brief, and tranſient happineſe, a fading, and withering glory:
he bad waſted bis Oyl preſeotly, and the Lamp was going out, but
that God drop'd freſh ogl inco it , by the promiſe of a Meſſiah.
The Scholemen are very ſolicitous, and deſirous to know how A
dam's Underſtanding, being in vigore viridi; could be entangled in
fuch a Snare and diluded with ſuch a miſerable fallacy. Aquinas,
for h s part , decermines hominem.in primoftatu dicipi non potuiſſe;
which yet is altogether unconceivable; for how could he fall, una
leffe bis Head declin'd ? ' Tis not very eaſily perceprible at any
time, how there can be Defectus in voluntate, and yet not Er
ror in Intellectu, much leffe can we tell how this ſhould come to
paſſe,when the Will was ſo obediently diſpoſed ad nulú intelt étus,
when it gave luch obfervance to all the commands, and dictates of
the Underſtanding, as that did in a ſtate of Innocency. And to re
folve the whole anomaly, and irregularity of thar firſt prevarica
tion ,onely into the Will's untowardnille;what is it elle chen to ſay,
that Adam ſioned ex mera malitia con ra claritatem judicii?which
is to entertain a thoughe very groundleſe, uncharitable,and diſho
nourable to the firſt root of Mankind, and to make his tranfgreſsiu
on of the fame Dye with thoſe damned Angelical Spirits, chac were
thrown into irrecoverable mifery. Therefore Zanchy, that was
one of the moſt Scholaſtical amongſt the Proteſtants, doch moſt
judiciouſly conclude , that ' The Vnderſtanding of Adam was
defective in its office by a negligent non -attendancy. The Eye

1
was clear enough , the Bow was.ſtrong enough ; hut it was noc
vigilant enough , it was not bent enough : the Balance was noc
deceitful, but he forgot to weigh thing, in it. Now Man by this
fall of his was not onely Spoliatus ſupernaturalibus, but alſo unlo
neratus in ipfis xataralibus, How ſoon is this beautiful Creature
withered! his Spring is gone, his May is gone, bis gloſs,and greena
neſſe gone; the Flower droops, the Tree is neither fo flouriſhing,
gor fo fruitful; an untimely, and diſconfol'ate Autumn comes up
On
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Thus the pureft complexions are alwaies moſt frail; and
on him .
brittle. Thus the kigheſt Conditions are moſt tottering, and precipia
tious: and the nobleſt perfections, if built onely upon Nature's
bottome, are but voluble, and uncertain.

There ari ſes a ſudden

dobiçacie, a preſent i'ww.emeie, in the Being of Man.

The Philo

foph.rs were very ſenſible ofit, and groaned under it. You may
bear them complaining of the topogá-laze see the fuxli, of the
languiſhings, and faintings of the Soul, of aród 3 doyouds,a ſpu
gious, and adulteratekind of Reaſon . You may hear them com
plaining of an ineia, and ziepabtunes, a defluvium pennarum . The
Wings ofthe Soulflag, many of the Feathers are ficķ.and drop a
way . And chat Soul,which was wone to build ics neſt in the ſtars,
is now fain to build it in the Duſt. You may bear one Philoſopher
complaining ofthe Kepada 1912, bis Head, his Underſtanding akes;
another of the ' opzadníze, bis Eye, his Reaſon is dimm’d; à tbird
ofthe Kaptenzit, the Palpitatio cordis, his Soul trembles with
doubts, and uncertainties.
You may ſee one graſping a cloud of
Erryurs; another ſpending much of his time in uniging iome one
knot, in ſolving ſome one difficulty: you may ſee fome one pleaſing
himſelf, and licting down in the ſhaddow of his own Opinion; ano
ther bending all his nerves, and endeavours,and they preſently ſnap
aſunder. You may ſee Socrates in the twilight, and lamenting his
obſcure, and benighted condition, and telling you, thac his Lamp
will ſhew bim gothing, but his own darkneſs. You may ſee Plato
ſitting down by the waters of Lethe, and weeping ; becauſe be
could notremember his former Notsons. You may bear Ariſtotle
bewailing himſelf thus,that his vis er d'aveuh will fo feldome come
into act, that his abraſa Tabula has ſo few , and ſuch imperfiet im
presſions upon it ; chat bis Intellectuals are at fo low an Ébb, as
that the motions of Euripus will poſe them . You hear Zeno com
plaining , that his rod is dark ; and Epitetus confefling, that he
had notthe right arſa the true apprehenfion of things. Look upon
the Naturaliſt's Head , and you'll ſee it nox - plus'd with an Occult
Qualicy: feel the Moraliſt's Pulſe, (his conſcience I mean ) and
you'll find it beating very ſlowly, very remiſsly: look upon the
moſt ſpeculative Eagles, tbat ftare the Sun in the face;that fly.
higheſt in Contemplation,thoſe that love to ſport, and play in the
light ; yet, at length, you
may ſee the Sun ſtriking them through
with one of his glorious Darts, and chaſtiſing their inquiſitive
Eger
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Eyes with one of his brighteſt Beams. The Sun , 'tis ready to puc
out this Candle of the Lord, if ic make too ntar approaches to it.
Humane Underſtandings are glad to wink at ſome dazeling objeels,
As vehemens Senſibile doth deſtruere ſenſum . ſo vehemens Intellis
gibile doth perftringere intellečtum . For in all Knowledge there's
required a due proportion between the objeltum cognoſcibile , and
the virtus cognoſcitiva; but when the leveral powers, and facul
ties of the Soul loſt thac comely proportion ,which they bad amongſt
themſelves,they loſt alſo much of that correſpondency, and confur.
mity, which they had to their ſeveral Objects . And the Soul,be.
fides its own loſſe, had a ſhare in che Bodie's loſſe alſo: for the Box
dy, wanting much of that accurate , and elegant compoſure, which
once it had, Knowledge it felf muſt needsbe prejudic °d by it ; that
being amongſt men founded in ſenſe , and in ſome meaſure de
pending upon organical diſpoſitions. So that the ſtreitning, and
stopping of theſe Windows mult needs probibit Light. Sin entred
in firſt at a corporeal, then at an intellectual Windowo , and ſtole a
way the Heart and the Windows have been broken ever ſince. ' I
know the generality of Philoſophers do partly excuſe the Undera
ſtanding, and do blame che objects for their exility, and poverty,
for cheir little diminutive Entity, for their want of Intelligibility.
But the ſubtle Scotus doch endeavour to invalidate that, by tel.
ling them , that Omnia eâdem facilitate intelliguntur à Deo. Thus
much is evident, and undeniable , that the ſpying out of a little
lurking Obj.Et dech argue the ſtrength, and quickneſle, and cleare
nelle of the Eye. The Sun diſcovers Atomes , though they be in
viſible by Candle - light ; yet that makes them dance naked in his
Beams. Created Underſtandings want Spectacles to augment and
majorate ſomeObjects.

But the soul never meets with more aif

ficulty, then in the underſtanding of Spiritual Beings, although
they have moſt of Entity , and ſo molt of Intelligibility. Yet che
Soul, being impriſon'd in a Body not ſufficiently clarified, and re
fined,cannot fo fully cloſe, and comply with incorporeal Beings.
This Candle of the Lord will diſcover more of Spirituals, when cis
took out of the Lanthurn, in ſtatu jeparato ; or, when ' is puc
into a clearer, in ftatu conſummato. But for the preſent, how
Little doch ic know of it ſelf? How little of Angels? How liitto
ofGod ? And yet how much might be known of them ? Look
buta while (if you can endure to look :) upon ſo unlovely, and
Р
unpleaſang
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unpleaſant an Object , I mean upon thoſe black , and prodigious
Errowrs, that covir, and beſpot che face of theſe Times. And
they'll ſoon convince you of the weakneſs, and dimneſs of this
Lamp- light of the Spirit of a Man. The Candle of the Lord,
though it be amongit them , yer 'tis not ſo powerføll as to fcate
ter ,and cinquer their thick ,and palpable darkneſs.' Tis not an eaſie,
nor a ſudden , nor a delightful wurk to number ſo many Errours;
yer, if I could reckon them up all, from the blundring Antinomian
to che vagabond Seeker ,or the wild Seraphick , ſet on fire of Hell,
they would all ſerve for ſo many fatal examples of the miſerable
weakneſs of mens Underſtanding.
Tis true they do not follow
the Candle of theLordi for chen Reaſon would have guided them
better. But this very conſideration ſhews che weakneſs of their
Candle -light ; for , if it had been a brighter, 't would not have
been ſo ſoon put out, Tis eaſie to blow out a Candle , but who
can putout a Star? or who can extinguiſh the Sun ? And mer
can ſhut up Natural Light, butwho can impriſon a Star? or who
can font up the Sun? This faint, and languiſhing Candle -light does
not alwavs prevail upon the Will, it doch noc ſufficiently warm ,
and inflame che Affections.
Men do not uſe to warm their hands
at a Candle,"tis not ſo vi&torious, and over.powering,as to ſcater all
the works of Darkneſs. It will be Night for all the Candle. The
Moralists were not onely frigid in their Devotions; but ſome of
them were very diſsolute in their Practiles.When you think upon

theſe things, ſure you'll willingly ſubſcribe to the forementioned
Particular, which you may do very ſafely , that the Spirit of 4
man , 'cis but a Candles Lumen exile, o diminutum .
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diſcovers preſent,

not

future tbings.

' Is lumen explicans præfentia , non aperiens futura; for did
you ever hear of ſuch a Lamp, as would diſcover an object
not yet burn, nor yet in Being? Would you not ſmile at him ,that
ſhould light upa Candle to ſearch for a futurity ? Tis the glorious
prerogative of the Divine Underſtanding, to have ſuch a fair, and
open, and unlimited Proſpect, as chat in one glorious twinkling of
an intelle &tual Eye be can ſee the whole compaſe, and extent,
and
latitude of Being; and the whole duration of Being: for Eter
nity, at one draught, doth ſwallow up the whole fluency of Time,
and is infinitely above choſe temporal conditions of paſt , preſent,
and to come. Nullum tempus occurrit Regi; ſay the Lawyers:
Nullum tempus occurrit Deo ; ſay the Philoſophers. An Intel
lectual Sun doch not occidere, & redire; but makes one bright and
perpetual day , and by its pure, and uninterrupted irradiations,
doth paraphraſe, and commexe upon all objects, ſo as to uncloud,
and reveal the moſt obſcure contingency, and to make it preſent,
and naked, and viſible. For, as the Scholemien cell us, Scientia
Dii ad omnia prafentialiter fe habet ; bis Knowledge being all one
with his Elence, without the leaſt ſhadow of Change. Inſomuch
as that , which with men is a futurity ,and contingency, with him is
always preſent, and extant; which ſpeaks for the certainty, and
infallibility of bis Preſcience, though it be converſant about ſuch
things, as ſeem to us moſt caſual, and fortuitons, For even we
our lelves know theſe chings certainly, when they are in alt, and
in being; becauſe that then they loſe their volubility, and contin
g
gency , and put on reality, and neceffity: accordin to that una
queſtionable Rule; Omne quod est , quando eſt, neceße est eſſe. A
Contingency, when ' tis extra ſuas cauſas, when 'cis actually pro .
duc’d , having a determinatum Eſse,it may chen alſo have a decer.
minace cognoſcibility . Now God always thus ſees a Contingene
cy in termino, in eveniu , in periodo; whereas created Undirstanda
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ings look upon it , in medio, in wetu , in itinere.

Nay, ſuch is the

puvirij, ard imperfection of Man's Knowledge , tbac many things,
which are in their own Nature necelary, and demonſtrable; yet
perhaps they know them per modum probabilitatis ,
non per
modum neceſſitatis : Bue ſuch is the beight, and tranſcendency of
the Divine Underſtanding, as that ſuch things,as are in their own
Natures moſt dubicus, and hovering between ele, and non eße;
yet God knows even thee per modum infallibilem , and plainly
perceives which way they will incline , when men ſee onely an
equipoiſe, and neutrality. So that the whole riſe of Contingency
flows from the waviring of Second Cauſes. And, though ſciena
tia Dei be caufa rerum ; yet , being but caufa rimora , it doth noc
take away Contingency: but God himſelf ſees that ſome things
will evenire contingenser.
For he dotb nor onely cognoſcere res,
knows , that there are
And knows
but ordinem , ő modum rerum.
And
fome cauſe intermedia , which are impedibiles, and defe &tibiles (as
the Scholemen ſpeak ſomewhat rudely) and by virtue of theſe
there ariſes a Contingency. Thus in a Syllogiſm , though the Major
be neceſſary; yet, if the Minor be Contingent, the Conclufion will

be ſo aiſo, and will ſequi deteriorem partem . Though the first
Cauſe be certain ; yet if there be obſtructions in the ſecond , you
cannot promiſe your ſelf what the Effect will be. Though the
Spring of Motion cannot fail ; yet , if the Wheels may poſſibly
break , the progreſſe will be very uncertain to all,bur to God him
felf: for ocher Underſtandings onely know, that the Wheels may
break; but God he ſees, whether they will break, or no. So that,
which , in reſpect ofCreatures , is periculoſa plenum opus alea, in
refpe&t ofGod is fixnm , 6 máyWor, determined , and immcve
abla in his everlaſting thoughts. Angelical Beings cannot reach
to ſo bigh a perfection of Knowledge, as this is. For futurum ,
quatenus futurum , is objeétum improportionatum intelle &tui Ange*
lico; as acute Suarez doch abundantly evince.
The Philoſopher's
find difficulty enough in explaining the manner, how God hath a
certain , and infallible preſcience of theſe future Uncertainties,
and they find it a plain impoffibility for the Angels to have any
ſuch knowledge: for chey neicher have æternitatem intuitás,which
thould ambire in objecto fuo omnes differentius temporis, which
Mould remove all ſucceſſion, all prius, o pofterius, and make a
compleat fimulcamcity, por yet have they plenitudinem rarionis rea
prafeniativa ;
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præſentative ; they have no ſuch boundlife, and infinite Specier,
as che Divine Ellence is , by which God beholds all things.
An
gels bave neither light enough of their own to manifeſt
a future
object ; nor an Eye ſtrong enough to pierce into it. They can
not infallibly foretell their own motiins; becauſe God can alter .
them , and overpower them: much leſſe can they know the deter
minations of God himſelf, or any operations, that depend upon a
free Agent, till they bud, and bloſsome in ſome actual diſcoveries,
and appearances. Nor are they lo well acquainted with the whole
context, and coherence of Natural Agents, with all thoſe ſecret
twinings,and complications, as to ſpy outbeforehand thoſe events,
which are brought forth in a caſual, and unuſual, and very una
Whenfoever then chey have any preſcience of
likely manner .
future Contingencies, 'cis onely by revelation from God himſelfe.
They may ſee the face of a future Object in fpeculo Divino; buč
yet chat's ſpeculum voluntarium and ſhewsonely what it pleaſeth,
and when ,and to whom it pleaſeth. The Wicked Angels know this
well enough, that they for their parts have no knowledg of future
Uncertainties, though they deſire to have it, as much as any, & they
pretend to it as much as any; yet you know how cautelous they
were in theirOracular reſponſals,as that elegantMoraliſt,Plutarch,
doth moſt excellently fhew in ſeveral places. They always drew
a Curtain before their Predictions,and wrap'd them up in obfcuri
ty, which plainly argued a conſciouſnefl'e of their own ignorance
in refpe &t of future Events.
The good Angels are ſo fill'd with
their preſent happineſſe, they are ſo quieted with the enjoyment of
God himſelf, as that they are not at all folicitous, or inquiſitive
about future events ; but they chearfully entertain, and drink in
all thoſe beams , that comeflowing from the face of their God, and
they de fire no more, then he is pleaſed to communicate to them ;
nay, indeed they can defire no more, for he gives them as much
as they are capable of . Now if Angelical Understandings are
not fo wide, and comprehenſive, as to graſp, and take in ſuch Ob
jects: what mean then the Sons of men to aſpire, and reach after
the knowledge of them ? If thoſe tall andeminent Beings, ſtand
ing upon the Mount ofGod ,cannot ſee them : how ſhall the Sons
ofmen, that are of a lower Stature, bid in a valley, how ſhall they
behold them ? Yet there was always in the generality of Mana
kinde a pruriens deſire, and hank ring after the knowledge of
futura
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future Events . Men ſtill ſtretch out the Hand to the fore
bidden Tree ,
they long for the Fruit of it , and would
faio be plucking ſome Apples from it. Nay , men long for
the greeneſt Apples ,

for the precocious knowledge of Events

before they come to tbeir juſt ripenese, and maturity.
The
defire of this ſets the Aſtrologer a lighting his Candle at the
Stars. 0 , how doch he flatter himſelf in his own imaginary
Twinklings? and how doth he perſwade the more ſimple, and
credulous part ofthe world, that he can diſcover every future A.
tome, that he can put thoſe capital Stars, thoſe golden Letters tos
gether, and ſpell out all the fates of Kingdomes, and Perſons? Ic
makes the Angur, (the voegkouras, as the Greeks call him .) chat
ter with the Birds in their own Dialect, and , as if he were their

2
lo

Scholiaft, he writes Comments, and Expofitions upon their Lana
guage. O , how devoutly will he liſten to a Prophetical Crow ?
how will he Criticize upon che burſh accents of the ſcreech.Owl?
upon the di /mall, and melancholly Notes of the Night. Raven ? 10;
makes the Auſpex watch the Birds in their ſeveral poſtures, and
to be as diligent, and judicious a Spectatour of them , as the other
was an Auditor. He can interpret every Fluttering, he can
tell you all their fourneys,where they bodged, where they baited
laft, what Tree'they viſited, what Bough they ſtayed longeſt op .
on ; and at length he will pluck fome Pensout of their ſacred
Wings for the writing of all bis learned Predictions. It moved
the Exſpex to conſultwith the inwards, to ſearch into the bowels
of things ; hee'll but look upon a Liver, and will preſently tell
youthe colour, and complexion of all Affairs. It caus'd the Aru
Spex to behold the behaviour of the dying Sacrifice, and from the
quietneſe, or ſtrugling of thoſe ſenſitive Creatures, to foretell the
riluctancies, or facilities in higher matters. It let the Chiromancer
a ſtudying to read thoſe Lines, chat ſeem to be fcribled upon his
Hand, and to explain them with bis own interlineary Glofles ; and
to look upon them as Nature's Manuſcripts, as an Enchyridion
ofNature's penning, in which ſhe gave bit a brief Synopſis of all ,
ſuch paſsages of bis Life , as ſhould come into Being afterward.
It moved the Interpreter of Dreams to ſet up his ſeat of fudica
ture in thoſe gates of Fancy, the Porta Cornea I mean , and the
Porta Eburnea ; and, as if the Night were to enlighten the Day,
hewillregulate all his waking motions by chofe Numbering intima
tions ;
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tions ; yer uſually the Interpretation of the Dream is the more
non -ſenſical Dream of the two. Some others will needs catt Lots
for their Fortunes, and think , that the Judgment of a Dy is in
fallible, will undertake no matters of moment, tillthey be predeter
mined by it ; facta eft alea , & per preſentem fortem judicant
de futura. A rare device to find out one contingency by ano.
ther: to loſe one Arrow , and to ſhoot another after it !
Theſe
are ſome of thoſe many methods, and contrivances, which the Sons
of men have contriv'd to themſelves, for the finding out of future
Events. What ſhould I tell you of the reſt, of the 204.avtoic ,
and the quesuarteid , of the video suntsid , and the nexponante ,
and βελομωτέe , of the λιτανομαντεία , of che κοσκινομαντεία ,
wbich are all buc the various expreſſions of the ſame Madnille?
What ſhould I tell you of thoſe ſeveral Nations, that have been
enamour'd with theſe follies? the Aſſyrians, the Chaldeans , the
Perſians, the Grecians, the Romans, have had always amongſt
them ſeveral Profeſjours of theſe Vanities. You ſee how fain the
Sons of men would have ſome key, or other, to unlock, and open
theſe ſecretand reſerved Paſſages, which providence bach wiſely
Jhutup, and hid from the eyes ofMen. But Aquinas paſſes this
cenſure upon them alli Hujuſmodi artesnon utuntur patrocinio in
tele&tus bene difpofiti ſecundum virtutem .And that ſacred Author
is much of the ſame mind ; Fruftrà illud queris in Terris, quod

1

2
Solus Deus novit in coelis, Yet thisTree of Knowledge is fair to the
Eye, and pleaſant to the Taft. The Soul doch relih all notionall
dainties with delight : And theſe Prenotions,and anticipations of
things are the more ſweet, and delicious to thepalates, and tastes
2 of Men i becauſe moſt of their Being is treaſur’d up in their
future condition .

They have no ſatisfaction, no Sabbath, nor

quiet in their preſent ſtare; and therefore they would fain
know what the next day, and what the next year, and wbac
the next Age will bring forch .
The deſires", the Prayers,
the Hopes, the Endeavours ,
the Counſels of men , they all
look towards the Future. For ( as Mirandula che Younger doth
well obſerve) the Soul of Man , ' tis trium temporum particeps.
Tenspus præteritum memoria, praſens intellectui, futurum Voluxo
tati congruit,& refpondet. God therefore, that he may keep ſuch a
Creature, as Man is in a waiting, and obedient pofture, in a po
Ture of dependance, and expectation , he doth chooſe gradually,
and
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and leiſurely to diſcover to bim, mauuefãs, aj tonusgónys , chore
thoughts, which he hath concerning bim . God will have man in
this ſenſe in Diem vivere, to entertain Fortune by the day; as the
Noble Vernlam ſaich, chat Prince did, whoſe Life he wrices, and
commemorates .
Το σήμερον μέλι κον , το 3 ωριν τις διε;
'Tis a ſpeech, that may be took in a better ſenſe, then Anacreon
e're meant it . and ſo may that of the Latin Lyrick,
Quid fit futurum cras, fuge quarere.
And che Heroical Poet (hewsthem the neceſſity of this ſobriety,
and temperance in Knowledge; for, ſaich he,
Neſcia mens hominum fati,Sortiſque future.
For mens Knowledge naturally enters in at the gate of Senfez
bat a futureObject can have no admiſſion there. And, as the
Minde cannot recall objectum totaliter.preteritum , ' when chere is
no remaining Species, neither the leaſt print, or veftigium of its
ſo neither can it preſent an object, that's altogether future, and
hath no ſuch colour,as can move, and ſtrike the intellectual eye. Such
Effects indeed , as are ſtored up in pregnant, and eminent, and nea

cellary Cauſes, may be eaſily, and certainly foreknown by viſible,
and unqueſtionable Demonſtrations. The foretelling of an Eclipse
may be done without an Oracles and may be believed , though
Such Effeets, as
there be no Miracle to ſeal, and confirme it.
. lurk in probable Cauſes, that ſeem to promiſe veryfairly, may be
known alſo , in an anſwerable, and proportionable manner, by
ſtrong,and ſhrewd conjectures. Hence ſpring all the pranotiones Mes
dicorum , Nantarum , Paftorum ; as thefore-mentioned Mirandula
tells us. Yet the greac pretenders of the AntedatingKnowledge do
very frequently,c. pro more, deceive both themſelves, and others,
in theſe more ordinary, and eaſie Scrutinies. This might cloath
your Almanacks in more red, and put them to the Bluſ for gueſ
ſing at the Weather no better : you may write upon them , Nulla
dies fine errato . Did they n'erethreaten you with Thunder, and
Lightning enough to make a Caligala prepare new. Lawrels ,when
yet the Heavens prov'd very pacate, and propitious ? Did they
ne're cell you of a ſad diſcontented Day , which would weep its
eyes out? which yet, when 'twas born , prov'd a Democritus;
and did nothing , but laugh at their ignorance , and folly.
Did they ne're flatter you with fine , pleaſant , temperate
Weather ,
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Weather ; vejmuthBusi Begxda rejčno lo son os evenok the Rain deſcended,
the Winds croſe, che Hail beat, the Predi&tion fell, becauſe 'cwas
bailt upon ſo weak a Foundation.
So that Aquinas for his part
thinks , that the ſenſirive Creatures; the Crows, and the Cranes,
and che Swallows, thoſe flying Almanacks, that know their ap
pointed times, are more happy, andſucceſsful in their Predictions,
and are better dire &ted by their feeling the impreſſion of ſome
Heavenly Bodies , then Men are by their ſeeing of them . Now,
if theſe Anni fpecula be crack d, and broken ,and give ſuch unequal
repreſentations of things moſt obvious; how then willthey be ever
able to thew you obječts far more imperceptible, and immaterial,
that depend upon the Will, and Degrees ofGod himſelf ? and up
on the motions of moſt free, and indifferent Agents? This makes
the great Astrologo-maftix, I mean the moſt Noble, and Eminent
Mirandula,with indignation to conclude, that this blaſing Art
of theirs (that is,Aſtrology abul’d, for ſo either be means ,or ought
Regina Superstitionum ,
to mean) 'cis,ac the beſt, but Dumina,
and he breaks our inco ſuch words as theſe; Vanitas vanitatum
Aſtrologia, & omnis Superstitio vanitas. Yet, notwithſtanding,
God bath provided fome, that ſhall give ſomefaint reſemblances
of himſelf in the knowledge of future things, by a participation of
Light from him. 'Εχειο βεβαιότερον ή σesφητικών λόγω , ω καλώς
ποιεί το προσέχοντες , ως λύχνω φαίνονη ώ ' αυχμηρό τόσω. that I may
borrow theſe words of the Apoſtle. This Lumen Propheticumi,
fupernaturale. Prophetical ſpringings comenot from
'cis Lumen
the Will of Mani; but from the Breathings of the Holy Ghoſt,
they are impreſiones, o fognature divine Scientiæ . As God him
felf isówv, rjów , xj odpoule G. fo he will have a Prophet to be a
Shadow of himſelf,
'Of 'r' din ta' rebord , ma'r' sai pelue ,wét' sórtais
which Virgil well tranſlates,
- Novit namque omnia Vates,
Qua fint, que fuer ant,quæ mox ventura trabantur.
God thus revealing, and communicating his mind to his Pro
phets doth clearly manifeft; that he himſelf bath an exad know
Jedge of future Events : be doch expreſsly fhew , that be doch
curare res humanas ; that heis aétor,
ordirator futurorum ;
that his Providence doth over -rule the greateſt Cortingencies. He
doth therefore upbraid the Idols of theHeathens wich their igxa
rance
Q
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rance of there things הן ידו האתיות לאחור ונרעה כי אלהים
DNS 'Are y so'nessuwe tell & Toegócluce da' égére , e powoduse
ÖTT © zolgst, Iſaiah xli.23.
Propherical Language is divini ( ermo
nis Character, and doch neceſſarily require ſuper-bumanam cognia
tionem , which makes me wonder at the great Doslour Maimon ,
thac reſolves the power of Propheſying into norbing elſe, then an
healthful Temper , a lively Complexion of Body, and a vigorous
Mind advanced with ſtudy, and induſtry; an Opinion,wbich ſmells
too ſtrongly of the Garlick,and Onions of that Countrey, the E
gyptian Superſtition I mean, with wbich he was ſufficiently ac
quainted: yet he tells us, that it's the publick Tenentof the Jews,
Sententia legis noftre; for ſo he entirles it, and withall adds, that
the Art of Propheeping ( for though he does not ſtile it io ,yet be
makes it ſo ) ' cis ſupremus gradas bominus ,
summa perfectio
( peciei; the qualifications,which he requires, are theſe: Men muſt
be idonei ad Propbetiam ab ipſa conceptione, & nativitate, there
muſt be diſpoſitio, o dexteritas naturalis,there muſt be optimus bs
mor cerebri, he muſt be optimus vir in intellectualibus,
moribus
fuis perfe &tus.But his principal condition is chat there muſt be ſum
ma facultatis imaginatricis perfe&tio . For, faich he, if the inflg .
ence of an Intellečtus Agens, ( ſuch an one as he falſely, and vain
ly fuppofes ) be poor'd out onely upon the Rational part of the
Soul, and doch notdrop upon the Fancy, either by reaſon of the
ſcarcity of Oil, or the incapacity of the Fancy, there will be onely
fe &ta Sapientum Speculatorum . Such men may be eminent for
deep Contemplation ; buc they will ne're be famous for Prophecy
ing.
If the Fancy be onely quickned, or beightned ; then there
will be fecta Politicorum , Jurisperitorum , Preſtigiatorum , Incan
tator nm : but, if the Underſtanding, and Fancybe both heighte
ned to their due apex,repente fiuntpropheta: onely this I bad al
moſt forgot,which yet be chinks very convenient,that they ſhould
have good Dyet for the time of their Propbcying ; for, as he tells
you, according to the mind of the fews, Prophetia neque habitat
inter trißitiam , neque pigritiam . So chat the Terre-filii, the
pory
. the unlgar ſort of people are no more fit to Prophefie,
quam vel Afinus, vel Rana. They are bis own words turn'd into
Latine. But furely this Doctour himſelf did not propheſy,but dream
all this while ; how elfe did he think, that ſuch a noble, and /piri
smal imployment,ſuch a rare ,and glorious priviledge,asthis iscould
be
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be raiſed by the power of Man out of the ſtrength of Nature that
Nature, that's ſo fallen, and degenerated? And whatmeans he to
limit the holy one of Iſrael, e to reſtrain the Spirit of the Almighty?
Grant,chat Ejay was a Courtier ,yet was not Amos an Herdſman ?
and was not be alſo among the Prophets? Did he ne're bear of
the weaker Sex ſometimes propheſying ? which yer was ne're fa
mous for intellectuals. Does not this Prophetical Spirit breath
when it pleaſech , and where it plea feth, and how it pleaſech ? Me
thinks this ſecond Moſes ſhould not be offended, though ſome of
the ordinary people be Prophets. Or if natural endowments, or arti
ficial preparations muſt be had , and if they ofthemſelves be ſo po
tent, and energetical ; how then comes Vifion to fail, and how
does Prophecy ceaſe ? Are there none, that have their imagination
ſtrong enough , that have their Underſtandings rais'd enough ?
that are of unqueſtionable integrity, and are not wanting in ſtudy,
and induſtry, and yet are no Prophets, nor Prophets Sons ?
Lec
then this Candle of the Lord content it ſelf wich its proper ob
je £t. It finds work coough, and difficulty enough in che diſcover
ry of preſent things, and has not ſuch a copious light, as can ſearch
ourfuture Events.

CHAP .

XIV .

The Light of Reaſon is a certain Light.
Is Lumen certum .

Lamp.light, as 'tis not glorious, fo ' tis:

though it be but a limited,and reſtrained light: yet it will diſcover
ſuch objects,asare within its own Sphere ,with a ſufficient certainty.
The letters of Nature's Law are ſo fairly printed, they are ſo vie
ſible, and capital, as that you may read them by this Candle-light;
yet ſome weak, and perverſe Beings,notfit to be honouredwith ché
name of Men, flight all the workings and motions of Reaſon , upon
this account, that they are rolling, and fluctuating, chat chey are
And bey look upon Logick, which
treacherous,and unconſtant,
of Reaſon, an Art of ripe
advancement
is nothing elſe but the juſt
ning .
82
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pening, and mellowing reaſon, an Art of clarifying,and refining of
the mind, yet they look upon.it as an intellectual kind of fugling ,
an artificial kind ofcheating,and cozening their Underſtanding.
Nor were it a wonder, if onely the dregs of people,the rude lump
of themultitude,if they onely were ſunk , and degenerated into
this folly: but I meet with a famous, and antient Sect of Philoſo:
phers, that delight in the name of Scepriſts, who hy a ſtrange kind
of Hypocriſie,and in an unuſual way of affectation ,pretend to more
ignorance then they have, nay, then they are capable of. They
quarrel wich Arts, and Sciences, and do as much as they can to
annibilate all knowledge, and certainty ; and profele nothing,but a
Philofophical kind of Neutrality, and Luke-warmnille. Socrates
did not pleaſe chem ; for the ſhewed bimſelf but a Semi- Sceptick ,
one , that was too confident in ſaying, chat he did Hoc tantù m ſcire,
ſe nihil ſcire; for chey will not allow ſo much knowledge as chat
comes to this chey tell you , that they don't know this, whether they know any thing, or no. There was one ſort of Academicks,
thac came very near them their Motto was,'OwML TexauBerw ,their
meaning was ,that they could not graſp, or comprebend any obječt.
Lucian (that unhappy wit ) makes bimſelf very merry with
them, and laughs at one of them, that had a Servant , chat provid
a fugitive, and ran away from him ; " His Mastir ( faies hie )
* is very unfit to run after him degra'alw U$ Te DuxEtre for he will
always cry, 'ου καταλαμβάνω , και καταλαμβάνω , I cannnot reach
him , I cannot come near him . Yet , it theſe Academicks by their
é inzeantia meant no more , then this , that the whole Intelligibi
lity ofany Entity could not be exhauſted by them , that they could
not perfe&tly , and powerfully pierce into any obje &t, as to diſcover
all, that was knowable in it; their opinion then was not onely to
lerable, but very commendable, and undeniable:
for onely God
himſelf doth bus ne tada u Biveiy.
There is not enough in any
created Lampto give ſuch a bright diſplaying of an Objedt. Nor
is there vigour enough in any created Eye, To to pierce into the
pith , and marrow of Being , into the depth, and ſecrecy of Being:
But , if their mind was chis (as 'tis generally thought to be j
that there was nothing in Being fo viſible, as ebat cheir Undero
ftanding could pierce it with certainty, and ſatisfaction; fucb an
Errour as thiswas very derogatory to the plenitude, and exuberan
sy of Beings, chaeſtreams out in a clear cognofcibility, and ' twas
very
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very injurious to their own rational capacities, which were nos
made ſo ſtrait,and narrow.mouth'd, as not to receive choſe Noi
tions, chat continually drop from Being: but they were contrivde
and proportion'd for the well-coming, and entertaining of Truths,
that love to ſpin, and threat themſelves into a fine continuity; as if
they meant to pour themſelves into the Soul without ſpilling. Buc
the Scepriks will bid you éwéxav, and will defire you not to be
lieve one word of this . * They have no leſſe chen ten leveral
Bridles, ad compefcendum , cocobilindum aſſenſum , (Sextus Em.
piricus, chat grand Scéptick, will give you a ſight of them all )
from whence they were ſtylid or éDekniidi, men that did check,
and conſtrain Knowledge: chat whereas che & By MatiKO , cheir
Adverſaries'ex Diametro, did lay down their Determinations in
a more poſitive, and decretorious manner ; theſe ól Eure's
would take time to conſider , and no leſfe then all their life -time.
They choſe to be ſo many perpetual Queſtioniſts,that would poſe
themſelves, and rub themſelves, and ſtay themſelves finally, and
would by no meansbe perſwaded to commence, or take any De
gree in Knowledge. Derté osiv cebersa, that was the ſum of all their
Philoſophy . Their moſt radical, and fundamental Principle , if
they may be ſaid to have any ſuch , was this, Tă teri nógu
a ózoricon altres atou
That all Propefitions were in Aquilibrio;
That'chere was nothing could encline the Balance this way, or
that; That there was an in - JivHe wagerege'n mos masiv rjómsid
there was an exakt equality of Reaſon for the affirmariin, or ne
gari: n of any Propoſition. Lucian brings in one of them with
a pair of Balancesin his Handing , crowding three , or four Argu
ments for the Affirmative into one ſcale,and juſt as many for the
Negative into the other , and then telling them his meaning in
theſe words , ' Eugega Tw is ' auris tog abges, vej oxyds to propead tuow ,
ý iwefan a proas ocotos to kirobap isits
roote 3 ayvooroo aandises
pov . " I have took ( faith he) a great deal of painsin weighing
of Controverſies, and yet find in them ſuch an undiſtinguiſh
‘ able equipoiſe, as that there is not in me the leaſt inclination to
' one ſide more, then the other . This they term an 'heo eit,
an d'op: fics a ſpeculative kind of dream Onnlíz , an impartiality :
in reſpect of all things. ! In Morals: they call it sedyuoou '.
For as they would not acknowledge any verum , or falfum ; for
neither would they trouble themſelves about any, turpe, or how
multime
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meſtum ; s vãmov štws, în iaitas, is datées.
Ethicks, then that Jpeech would amount to;

They had no better
yet they had ſome

Laws amongſt them , ſome Cuftoms, and Rules of Life : buc
they did not obſerve them asta' Bebaicos you , things, thac
were fix’d , and fit to be eſtabliſh'd , they were far froin being
irreverſible,
like thoſe of the Medes , and Perſians ; buc
they put them

under the Head of tal quirófa ,

Laws pro tem ,

pore ,ſuch ſhadows, and appearances, as they would for the pre
ſent pleaſe themſelves in. And, aſter all Debates, after all their
fiftings, and diſcusſing of Affairs, they would conclude no other
wiſe then this i Taze od 657 , taza óx észp'endigeret rjón erdo
Teleº Essamao 53), egesz ören
which were all but ſo many fria
gid expreſſions of their heſitancy, and ſtammering Opinion. Yer
this they call'd sasis davolas, a judicions pauling , and deliberation,
which they did far prefer , or rather ſeem to prefer, before the
daring rafhniſs of others, that were more Dogmatical, and Ma.
giſterial, kovéns óvuoro šumdeod el'skor ( as they called chem ) (welling
Bladders, empty Bottles, that were ſtop d, and feal'd up, as if they
had ſomeprecious liquor in them ; when as they were fill d with
nothing, but air, and wind. There was more modifty, and leſſe
oftentation, as they thought, in their a'coeia ,which they cſteem no
ſmall temperance, and furiery in Knowledge: an intelle&tual kind
of Continence, and Virginity, to keep their Mind pure, and un
touch’d; when as other underſtandings were raviß’d, and de
flower'd with the violence of every want on Opinion ;
whereas
Demonftrations did not move theſe men at all: for, as they tell
you ,they always ruo, either ivs i derandor, or est ätiger Tesor ,
they either reſt in a medium equally obſcure, which muſt needs bé
invalid, and inefficacious ; or elſe there will be no period at all,
buc a proceſsus in infinitum . Ifyou expect that they ſhould ac
quieſce,and reſt conteated with firſt principles, they know no ſuch
things; they tell you , they are onely ſome artificial Pillars,which
Some faint, and tired underſtandings bave ſet up for chemfelves
to lean upon ; they wont be fetter'd with an Axiome, nor chaine
ed to a firſt Principle, nor captivate l by a Common Netion.
As
they break the moſt binding cords of Demaxftrations aſunder ; ſo
they threaten to make chele Pillars of Truth to tremble.
To
prove by a firſt Principle(ſay they) 'tis but Petitio principii, 'tis
Sn zbuluar oupapračkira 'cis to beg a Truth , not to evince it . If
you
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you tell them , that theſe Common Notions thine with their mative
Light, with their own proper Beams; all , that ebey recarn , will
be this, that perhaps you think ſo, but they do not. Yet,
that they might the better communicate their mindes, they
allow'd their scholars to take ſome things for granted for a
while, upon this condition, that they would diſtruſt them after
wards. But theſe Doubters, theſe Scepticks, were never ſo much
convinc'd, as when they were quickeneity and awaked by fenfitive
Impreſſions. This made ſome laugh at Pyrrhon, ( though not the
Authour, as is falſely ſuppoſed by ſome, yet a principal amplifier,
and maintainer of this Sect , whence they had their Name of år
Iluppercoin) who, when a Dog was ready to bite bim, he beat him
away, and ran as faſt as he could from him ; fome, that took
notice of it, gave bim a ſmiling Reproof for bis apustarizing from
Sceptiſm ; but be returas bim this grave Anſwer , ' S2s 2015Teo
tipstoxposindoo ivspator . Where he ſpoke truth , before he
was aware ; for his words are ( luparnics womurwa , ( as i may

ſo phraſe them ) a brief Deſcription of the whole drift, and inten
tion ofthat Sect; which was instvou disparor , for they had ſuf
ficiently put off Reaſon,and they did endeavour indeed to put off
1 Senſe, as much as they could. Yet the Sceptical Writer, Sextus
Empiricus, confeſſes thatthe ' anegun ou watūr, the vehemency,and
import unity of Senſitives, á @ gantes sipas dyzeln ins GeorgeTa Son ,
they are ( ſaith he) ſo urgent,and cogent, as that theydo extort some
kind of aflent from us , aros mast om afoslu sição osno, daboy
ei tóúa , When we ſeem to behungry ( faith he ) perbaps we go to
our meat , and when we have made a shew of earing , at length we
ſeem to be ſatisfied.
their rå puro fuck

All ſuch matters of ſenſe they reſolve into
into ſome kind of appearances, that do for

sive to niño gauna'SAN was. Honey
the preſent affed them .
feems to be prettyſweet, and pleaſant to them ; but whecher it
do not diſſemble, whether it be, as it ſeems to be, that they quifti.
on . I find that Pyrrhon , the great promoter, and propagatour of
this Selt, was at firſt a Painter by his Trade; and , it ſeems, he
was very loach ab arte ſua recedere: for he looks upon every Bea
ing, as a Picture, and Colont,a Shadow , arude Draught, and Por
trai&ture,a meer Repreſentation, thar bath nothing of folidiry, or
Thele Pictures ofhis drawing enamour d many otherş:
reality.
for this Sect was patroniz'd by men of acutenelle, and ſubrilips
che
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the Wits of the age ; magna ingenia , fed non fine mixtura demeno
tiæ ;mala Punica ,ſed non finegrano.putrido: I could name you
Antbours of good worth, and credit, who tell you , that Homer,
and Archilochus, and Euripides,and the Wiſe men of Greece were
all Scepticks: yet thoſe proofs, which they bring to evidence, and
evince it , are not ſo pregnant, and ſatisfying ; but that you may
very lawfully doubt of it, and yet be no Scepticks neicher. : But
Francis Mirandula reckons many very Learned men , that were
deeply engaged in this Sect, and ſome others , that did very near
border upon it . Protagoras, among the reſt, whom Plató fre.
quently mentions, and whom Ariſtotle conlutes, who was of this
minde,cbat all Opinionswere true. Sextus Empiricus paſſes this
cenfure upon him, thac he was too poſitive, and Dogmatical in af
ſerting this ; but , if he had onely queſtion’d, and deliberated upon
it, whecher all Opinions were not true, he had then been a rare,
and complete Sceptick. The ground, that Protagoras went upon,
was chis, ſlår tai teevue Team nátegu sirou Tin "asSpWTor. By uition
be meant roching elſe butxetácico" and Ariſtotle thus explains
the words, ' O Toiz ad grease odívetus sedyusza ,tuvušte ajeiver. for he
made Appearance of the whole eſence,and formality of Truthe : So
that, according to him ,ſeveralOpinions were but the various diſ
coveries and manifiStations of Trush. There was one verum quod ad
te pertinet; and another verum ,quod ad illum pertinet.Honey was as
truly bitter to a feaveriſh Palate as it was ſweet and delicious to an
ordinary Taste. Snow was as truly black in reſpect of Anaxagoras,as
it was white in che eye,and eſteem of anocher. • Thus( ſaich he)mad
men ,wiſe men ,children ,old men, men in a dream ,and men awake,
* they are all competent fudges of theſe things that belong to their
ſeveral conditions; for ( as he tels us ) Truth varies according
Sto ſeveral circumſtances: that's true to day, which is not true

to morrow ,and that's true ac Rome, that's not true at Athens;
that's true in this age, that's not true in the text; that's true
There's none of you,
: to one man , that's not true to another.

but can Spy out fucb a weak Fallacy as this is; and , if he meant to
have ſpoken Truth, he would have ſaid no more then cbis, that
For, as che Will cannot
Every mau thinks his own opinion true.
embrace an object, unlelle it be preſented fub umbra Bori: ſo
neither can cheunderstanding cloſe, and comply with any Opini
ox ,unleſs be diſguiſed ſub apparentia Veri.

But to make Appear
ance
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ance the very eſſence of Truth, is to make a Shadine the eſence of
the Sun,'cis to make a Picture the eflence of a Man. I ſhall ſay no
more to Protagoras, then thisg.char, if any Opinion be falſe ,his can .
nou be true,bucmuſtneedsbe chefalſeſt of all the rest. Yet the end,
that theſe Scepticks propound to themſelves,was(if you will believe
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him) etuesčía , e 'uangnao d'thd , a freedom from fars, and Dij
cords.; from Herefie, and Obſtinacy; to bave a Mind unprejudic'd,
unprepa efi'di che avoiding of pertarbations, a milky whiienille,
and ſerenity of Soul. A fair mark indeed! but how a roving
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315
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Sceptick ſhould ever hit it, is not eaſily imaginabie: for what
Philoſophy more wavering, and voluble ?" was chereever a more
xeeling, andſtaggering Company? was there ever a moretum
bling, and toſſing Generation ? What Thall I ſay to theſe old

0,

Seekers, to this wanton, and laſcivious Seet ,that will eſpouſe them.
ſelves to no one Opinion, that they may the more ſecurely go a
whoring after all? If they be reſolv'd co deny all things, (as they
can do it very eaſily, & bave ſeemed to do it very compexdiouſly,
truly then tbey have took a very fure way to prevent all ſuch Are
guments, as can be brought againft them , yet, becauſe they ſeem
to grant Appearances, we will, at leaſt, preſent them with a few

0

@ curósefe , and we will ſee how they will move them , and affet
them . ' Twere well cheo ,if Pyrrhen, the forementioned Painter,
would but tellus, whether a Picture would be all one with a
Face; whether an .Appearance be all one with a Reality ; whether

1

he can paint a Non entity, or no ; whether there can bean appeare
ance, where there can be no Foundation for it ; wbether all
Pictures do equally repreſentthe Face ; whether none can paint
a little better then he uſed to do , whether all Appearances do la
qually repreſent Being ; whether there are not ſome falfe , and
counterfeit Appearances of ebings ,? If ſo, then his adio fupia muſt
needs bé cook away ; or, if there be always true, and certain
Appearances of things, then his doubting, and dropíci muſt needs
vaniſh.
When he is thirſty, and chooſes rather to drink , then
abſtain, wbat chen becomes of his idraçopia ? if he be ſure, that
he is a thirſt, and if he be ſure, that he ſeems to be a thirſt; .wbac
cben becomes of his disreid ? When the Dog was ready to
bite him , ifhe was indifferent, why did be run away ? It it were
an Appearance, why did he flee from a fradew ?; why was the
Painter afraid ofcolours? If his Sinje was onely affected, not bis
Vw
R
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Undertanding; how then did he differ from the ſenſitiveCrea
ture ? from the Creature thatwas ready to bite him ? If he tells .
us,that he was the handſomer picture ofthe two; who was ic chen ,
Doth one
that drew him fo fairly, was it an Appearance allo ?
encline
to
men
wad
per'
Pikture uſe to draw another ? When he
es
to his Scepticiſm , what then becomes of his d'haçocia ? When
he makes no doubt , nor fcruple of denying Certainty ; what
then becomes of his ároeir ?' But not to diſquiet this fame
Pyrihin any longer , Ithall chooſe more really to ſcatter thoſe
empey fancies by diſcovering the true original, and foundarion, the

righe progreſs, and method of all Certainty.
Now God himſelf, that eternal, and immutable Being, that fit'd ,
ön Tws õp , vej tó Belaims ov, muſt
and unshaken Enrity , that
needs be the Fountain of Certainty , as of all other perfitions;
and , if other things be compared to him , they may in this ſenſe,
without any injury to them , be Stiled sa caurówne , in reſpect
of the infinite reality, and weighty, and maly ſolidity , that is in
his moſt glorious Being; by virtue of which , as himſelf hath e
verlaſtingly the ſame invariable knowledge of all things , lo he is
alſo the moſt knowable, and intelligible Objeft; a Sun, that ſees
all things,and is in it ſelf moſt viſible. An Atheiſt muſt needs be
a Scepticki for God himſelf is the onely immoveable verity, upon
which the Soul muſt fix ,and anchour. Created Beings ſhew their
face a while, then hide it again; their Colour goes, and comes; they
are in motu, o fluxu : God is the onely durable object of the
Soul . Now , that the soul may have a ſatisfactory enjoy
ment of its God , and that ic may be accurately made accord
ing to his Image, God ftamps , and prints as reſemblances of bis
other Perfeétions , ' fo this alſo of Certainty upon it. How
elſe ſhould it know the mind of its God ?'. How ſhould it
knovo to pleaſe him ,to believe him , to obey bim ? With what cons
and
fid: nce could it approach unto him ; if it had onely weak ,
cer
ſome
Soulhave
the
lets
God
Now
conjectures?
wavering
tain acquaintance with other Brings for his own ſake, and in or
der to his own glory. Nor is it a ſmall expreſſion of hisWifdom ,
and Puwer, to lay the begionings of man's Certainty fo low , even
as low as Senſe ; for by means of ſuch an bumble Foundation the
Structure proves thefurer, and the taller . ' Tis true, there is a
purer, and nobler Certainty in ſuch Beings; as are above Senſe; as
appears
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appears bythe Certainty of Angelical knowledge, and the know .
ledge of God himſelf: yet ſo much Certainty , as is requiſite for
fucha Rational Nature, as Man is , may well have its riſing, and
Springinys out ofSenſes chough ic have more refinings, and pu
rifyings from the Underſtanding. This is the righe proportion
ing of his Certainty to his Being: for, as his Being reſults out of
the myſterious Union of Matter to Immaterialiry : lo likewiſe bis
Knowledge, and the certainty of his knowledge (I speak of Naturat
knowledge ) firſt peeps outin Senſe, and ſhines more brightly in the
are in the Senſe,
Understanding. The firſt dawnings of certainty
the nocn - day glory of it is in the Intellectuals. There are indeed
frequent Errours in the firſt Edition of Knowledge ſet our
by Senſe;.but cis then onely , when the due conditions are
wanting , and the Underſtanding ( as ſome Printers uſe to
do ) corrects the old Errata of the firſt Edition, and makes
tell you, that 'tis
not tell
need not
And II need
fome new Errours in its own . And
the ſame Soul, that moves both in the Senſe, and in the Under ,
Aanding ; for oss opã , & vos d’u'écha And as it is not priviledged
from failings in the motions of the Senſe; fo neicher is it in all its
intellectual Operations, though it have an unqueſtionable certainty
of ſome, in both. The certainty of Senſe is ſo great, as that an
Oath, that high expreſſion of Certainty, is uſually , and may very
ſafely be built upon it . Mathematical Demonſtrations chooſe to
preſent themſelves to the Senſe, and thus become ocular, and
viſible. The Scepricks, that were the known enemies of certainty,
yet would grant more ſhadow , and appearance of it in Senſe, then
any where elſe , though erroneouſly. But Senſe, that rack'd
them ſometimes, and extorted ſome confeſſions from them, which
Speculative Principles could never do. Away chen wich bac hua.
mour of Heraclitus; thac tells us , Kaxoe veprupes suispadw01019
opgerui Mens Eyes ( ſayes he ) are but weak ,and deceitful.Witæ
neles. Surely be ſpeaks onely of his own watry , and weeping
Eyes, that were fo dell'd , and blurred, as that they could not
clearly diſcern an Obje&t. But he might have given orbers leave to
have ſeen more, then he did. Nor can I cell how to excuſe Plato
for too much ſcorning, and Neighting theſe outward Senſes, when
that he truſted coo much inwardly to bis own Fancie.
Sextus:
Empiricus propounds the Question , Whether he were not a
Sceptick . but be onely ſhew'd himſelf a Sceptick by this
for
which
R 2
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which he mov'd ſuch a Queſtion . ' Tis ſure, that Plato was ſuffi
ciencly Dogmatical in all bis Affertions, though this indeed auf
be granced, that ſome ofhis Principles ſtrike at Curtainty , and
much endanger its for being too fantaſtical, and Poetical' in his
Philoſophy, he plac'd all his ſecurity in ſome uncertain, aery, and
imaginary Caſtles of his own contriving, and building, and forrify:
ing . His connate Idea's I mean, which Ariſtotle could not at all
confide in, but blowed them away preſently: and, perceiving
the proud emptineſe, the ſwelling frothineſe of ſuch Platonical
Bubbles , he was fain to ſearch for Certainty ſomewhere elſe;
and caſting his Ege upon the ground , he ſpyed the bottom of
it lying in Sinſe , and laid there by the wiſe diſpenſation of
God himſelf: from thence he look’d op to the higheſt cop, and
Apex , to the mepe'zooo , and Pinnacle of Certainty, plac'd in
the Underſtanding. The firſt Rudiments of Certainty were drawn
by Senſe: the compleating, and conſummating of it was in the
Underſtanding. The certainty of Sexſe is more groſs, and palpas
ble: the certainty of Intellectuals, ' cis more clear , and Chriſtal
line, more pure & Spiritual. To put all certainty or the chiifeſt cer
tainty in Senſe,would be excesſively injurious to Reaſon,and would
advance ſome ſenſitive Creatures above Men ; for they have
fome quicker ſenſes ,chen Men have . Senſe, 'cis but the gate of
Certainty, (I ſpeak all this while but of humane Certainty) the
Underſtanding, ' tis the Throne of it.
Des Cartes, the French
Philoſopher , reſolves all his Alurance into thinking, tbac he
thinks; why notinto thinking, that he ſees? and why may he not
be deceived in that, as in any other operations ? And , if there be
fucb a virtue in reflecting,and reduplicating of it; then there will
be more certainty in a ſuper -reflection, in thinking that he thinks
that be thinks: and ſo if he run in infinitum , according to his
conceit, he will ſtill have more certainty; though in reality he will
have none at all, butwillbe fain to ſtop, and ſtay in Scepticiſm : ſo
that theſe refuges of Lyes being ſcatter'd, firſt Principles, and
Common Notions, with chofe Demonſtrations, that ſtream from
them , they onely remain as the nerves of this Aſurance, as the
fouls ofnatural Plerophory ; and be , that will not caſt Anchor
upon cheſe,condemns bimſelfto perpetual ſcepticiſm : which makes
me wonder ar a Paſſage of a Right Honourable of our own ,
( though whecber he be the Authour of the Pal age, you may take
time
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time to conſider it ; buc) this it is, ( the senſe of it I mean ) That
Abſolute contradictions may neet together in the ſame reſpe &t Eje,
Non Ele, it ſeems, are eſpouſed in a moſt near, and conjugal

* Union, and live cogecher.very affectionately, and embracingly. O
rare, and compendious Synopſis ofall Scepticiſm ! O the Quint
ellence of Sexins Empiricus,and the Pyrrhonian "wo to TWDES of
all their é un xes , and moeiz: of their coaria ,- and wersia ! 'that,
which is the moſt paradoxical of all, you have all ebis in a Booki
that calls it ſelf by the name of Truth. Yet let none be ſo vain ,
as to imagine, that this is, in -the leaft meaſure , ſpoken to the
diſeftiem of that Noble Lord, who was well known to be of bright
and Sparkling Intellectuals, and of fucki fingular , and incomparable
ingenuity; as that,if he had liv'd tilf this time, we cannot doubt,
but he would have retracted it , or at leaſt better explain’d it be
fore this time. However I could not but take nocice of fo black:
an Errour, that did cruſh , and break all theſe firft Principles, and
had an irreconcileable Antiparhyagainſt Reaſon, and Certainty;
though it had bid it ſelfe under the protežtion of ſo good, and ſo
great a Name. Certainey is ſo precious, and deſireable, as where
God hath given it , 'tis to be kepi Sacred, and sintouch'd:and men '
are to be thankful for theſe Candles of the Lord, for this Lumen
certum ; ſet up, notto mock, and delude them ; but to deal truly ,
and faithfully with them .
3

CHAP.XV.
The Light of Realon is directive.
' Is Lumen dirigens, this "buo vegrids, ' tis à Lighe for the Fest ,
TIS
and a Lanthorn for ihe Paths. For the Underſtanding, ' tis
the có rysuovozov, the leading, and guiding Power of the son .
The
Will looks upon that, as Leander in Mulans look'd up to the
Tower for Hero's Candle, and calls it , as he doth there,
Λύχνον εμε βιόπιο , φαίστο 29νήγι μονία ,

Reaſon doth facem præferre, it carries a Torch before the Will,
nay , more then fo, 'tis an Eye to the Blinde; for otherwiſe
*twere in vain to light up a Candle for a Ceca potentia to tee
withall. Intellectuals are firſt in motion. - Ai Toaca auto's, theſe
' open , before any glorions ,
Gates of Light muft firſt be let
and
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and beautiful Chje I can enter in , tor the IT ill to court & Embrace.
The Til doth but eccbo to the
r.aer fiarding, and docb prezi
cally repeat the laſt Sgilable of the xliimun dicamen ; which
makes the Moralift well determine, Tirtutes Morales nes, poezit
eft fim : 'n eftcualibus.

for to be preſence of Moral Tirtues

There are set fari's pre -required intelligentia, é Prudentia; tbe
one being the know edge o : Principia peculativa, as the other ar
Princ. Dia ederæive . That Adida moi deeds be bopeful, and
promifiis, when the under fiardingaims before the Til thoots;
but he, that in an implicite way ruſhes upon any performance,
though the a.7 on it ſet th paid prove materially good, yet toch
an one deſerves no more commendation for it ,iben be trould do,
that first par out bis Eyes, and then tinringerly hit the Mart.
Other Cricures indeed are thot more videxth into their ener:
but Man bach the skill, and ;'aculty of aireang himielf, and is
( as you may ſo imagine) a rational kind of Arrow , that DOVES
know.ngly, and voluntarily to the Mark of its own accord . For
this very eas God hath ſet up a altonat Lemd in every Soul, that
med might makeuſe of their own Lipbt. all the works of as
they ſhould olere lucerkam , ſmell of this Law of the Lord, chas
is to illu me nate tbem all . Men are not to depend wbolis opon
the courts fie of any flow- creatur! ; Dot upon the disiairs of
men; nay , not upon the Vots, and dilerminations of Angels:
for, if an Argel from Heaven ſhould cutirediat firft Princip.is,
though Iwill not lay in the Language of the Apoftle, Let him
be accur ed; yet this we may ſafely lay , that all the Sons of wen
are bound to ail-believebim . All Arguments drawn from Tefti
anny, and Authority ( criated Antbority I mean ) were always
look'd upon as more fairt, and langsilbing, then thoſe that were
fetch'd from Ra'on. Matters of jas indeed do peceſſarily de
pend upon Tiftin-exy: but in Speculations, and opinions Done is
bound ſo far 19 e dore the Lamp of apotber , as to put our bis
owo for it. For wben any ſach Controverfze is mor'd, when any
Author is gusted, and commended, all the credit, and after,
rbjar is to be given bin , is forzàzà e ther io tbe Reason , which he
dorb auz to dis Abertist, orele in this more remote, and
Tal Pearsa, bbar Lucb in obe had a very clear, and brezsin Law,
1.25 the Canals of theLura did binevery emocnicy in him there
ewbabe lays is touch to be attended to sfor in his works ,
chongh
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shough there ſhould not be rario explicara,yetit is to be ſuppord,
that there's ratio fubintelle &ta . So that che alleni here is ultimately
resolv'd into the Reaſon of him that speaks, and the other that
receives it; for he , chat complies with a naked Teſtimony, makes a
facit acknowledgment ofthus - much, thac he is willing to resign
up himſelf to anothers Reafon, as being ſurer, and fuller then his
0Wx; which temper, and frame of Spirit is very commendable in
a ſtate of inchoation : for xpiù tor mariérorta mstuhl Knowledge in
the Cradle cannot feed it ſelf. Knowledge, in its infancy, muſt
fuck at che Breaſts ofanother. And Babes in Intellectuals muſt
take in che mitomorzana, thoſe ſpoonfuls of Knowledge, that are put
in their months by luch, as are to nurſe, and to educate them .

;
:

Paul, when he lits at the feet of Gamaliel,muſt obſerve the prints
and foot- ſteps of the Hebrew Dočtour, and muſt roll himſelf in

$

pulvere japientum . Knowledge, in its non - age, in its pupil.age,
and minority, muſt hide it fellunder che wing, and protection of a
Guardia» . Men uſe at firſt to borrow light, and to light their
Candle at the light of anothers; Yet here I find ſome Licence,
and encouragementgiven to theſe firſt-beginners to theſe ſettersup
in Learning, to be noiloxon, modeſtly inquiſitiveinto the grounds,
and Reaſons of that, which is delivered to them.
Thus that Sacred Writer, Hierom , commends Marcella though
one of the weaker Sex , upon this account, that fhe was wont to
Search, and to examine bis Ds&trine: Ita ut me fenrirem ( ſajes he)
non tam Diſcipulum habere, quàm fudicem . Nay, a far greater
then Hierom , honours the Bereans with the Title of or cutanésies ,
a more noble, and generous ſort of Chriſtians , that would bring
even Apostolicalwords to the Touchſtone.
Why is it not then
lawful for them , that are in ftatu adulto, that are come to fome
pregnancy, and maturity in knowledge, to look upou theftamp, and
ſuperſcription of any opinion,to look any Opinion in the face. The
great, and noble Verulam much complains ( and nor wichout too
much cauſe) of thoſe ſadiobftru &tions in Learning, which aroſe
upon the extreme doting upon ſome Authors, which were indeed
men of rare accomplifhments, of fingular. worth, and excellency,
and yee but men , though ; by a ſtrange kind of Ano Stécions , a great
part of the world have worſhip’d them as Gods.
monizing of ſome profane Austhours,

The Ga

and eſteemingall others as

Apocryphal, hath blafted many buds of Knowledge, ithas quench'd
many
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many Sparks, and beams of Light, which otherwiſe would have
gilded the World with an orient, and unſpotted luſtre. Far be it
from me to drop one word , that ſhould tend to the ſtaining, and
eclipſing of chat juſt glory, that is due to the immortal name of
Ariſtotle, There are thoſe that are envious, and ungrateful e

nough, let them do ic if they pleaſe ) yet-this I ſhall tay, and it
Thall be without any injury to him, that to ſec him up as a 'Pope in .
Philofophy, as a Viſible Head ofthe Truth militant , to give him
a Negative Voice, to give bim an Arbitrary power, to quote bis
Texts as Scripture, to look upon his 1Vorks as the irreverſible De
crees of L : arning ; as if be bad feald up the Canon , ſo chat who
e're adds to him , or takes one word from him, muſt be ſtruck
with a preſent Anathema: to condeina all for Hereticks, that
oppoſe him
for Schiſmaticks, chat depart from him ; for Apo
ftates, chat deny him; wbat's all this butto forges, that be was buc
the Candle of the Lord, and to adore him, as a Sun in the Firma
ment, thac was ſet to rule the day of Knowledge?
' Tis to make
him an är or two , the Caufa prima,the first.Muver of Learning;
or , at leaſt, 'cwas to make him ſuch an Intellectus Agens;as Avers
roes would have,that muſt enforme
, and quicken all,char comeuf
ter bim, Could chat modeſt Philoſopher have foreſeen, and pro
pbefied, that the World would thus flatter bim , ' tis to be fearºd ,
that he would have chrown his Works alio, bis legible ſelf, into
Euripir , racher chen they ſhould have occaſioned ſuch exceffive
Idolatry, and partiali'yi yec 'tis no fault of his, if the World
would over : admire him ; for that, which firſt inhanc'd the price,
and eſteem of Ariſtotle, was chat rich vein of Reaſon, that ran sto
long, and interlin'd moſt of bis Works. Let this therefore, and
this onely commend him fill; for this is of indelible, and perpetu
al duration
yet, if theſe blind Admirers of bim could have
followed him fully, and entirely, they might have learn : d of him
a braver liberty, and independency of Spirit: for hè (corned co
enflave, and captivate histhoughts to the fudgment of any what
ſoover ; for though hedid not deal violenily , and diſ-ingeniouſ
ly witb che Works of his Predeceffours, (as ſome affirm ) yet be
deals freely with them ,and was not over- indulgent to them. He
came like a Refiner, amongſt them , he purged away their Drolle, he
boyl'd away their froth, and ſcum , he gathered a Quinteſence out
of their rude, and elementary Principles. How impartially did
he
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he dealwith his Maſter Plato ? & not favour him in any of his Er
rours: and his words are anſwerable to his practiſes,you may bear
hm what be faith , and profeſſes , Tis ramès , aitcai ü n'a
xsuse, bei den inte in diflor, to have a reverend eſteem of Antiquity
is but fiering, and equal; but to ſtand in awe of it, is baſe, andun
worthy. Poteft as Senatoria is very honourable, and beneficial; but
Dictatoria Poteſtas is not to be allowed in the Common -wealth of
Learning: yet ſuch bath been the intolerable Tyranny, and op :
preffion of the Roman Faltion , as that chey have enjoyn'd , and en
gaged as many as they could to ſcrew , and torture their,Wits for
the maintaining of whatever ſuch an one as pleaſeth them ſhall
pleaſe to ſay: for they care not how prejudicial, or detrimental
they prove to Learning ; ſo chat they may but train up their
Scholars in an implicile faith , in a blind obedience, in a paviſh aco
knowledgment of fome infallible fudge of Controverſies , and may
fost upp and impriſon che generality ofpeople in a dark, and be
righted condition; not ſo much as allowing them the light of
their own Candle, this Lamp of the Lord, chat ought to shine in
them .
That great Advancer of Learning, whom I commended
before, takes notice, that by ſuch unhappy means, as theſe, the
more noble, and liberal Sciences bave made no progreſs proporti ,
onable to that, which more inferiour , and Mechanical Arts have
done: for in cheſe later ingenia multorum in unum coeunt; wherea
as in the former, ingenia, multorum fub nno ſuccubuerunt. What
brave improvements have been made in Archite&ture in Manufa .
Etures, in Printing, in the Pyxis Nautica ? For here's no limiting,
and reſtraining men to Antiquity, no chuining them to old Au
thours , no regulating them to ', I know not wbar , preſcribed
Formos, and Canons : no ſuch strange voices as theſe; You muſt
not build better ,then your Predeceſſours have done ; you muſt not
Print fairer, then the firſt Tullie's Offices , that e're was printed.
Tis not look'd upon , as a tranſgreffion, and a piaculum , if they
ſhould chance to be a little more accurate, then they were , chat
went before them.
But in Speculatives, in meer Matbematicks
( which one would chink were far enough from any breach of
Faith, or Manners, yet here) if a Galilæus fhould but preſent
the world with an handfulof new Demonftrations, though never ſo
warily, and ſubmiſſively; if he ſhall boc frame, and contrive a
Glaſs for cbe diſcovery ofſome more Lights: all the reward he
muſt
S
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mult expect from Ronse is , to rot in an Inquifition, for ſuch unlie
cenced Inventions, for ſuch venturons undert akings. The ſameſtrain
of Cruelty hath march'd more vehemently , and impetuouſly in
ſacred, and religious matters : for here Babylon hath beated her
Fornace jevin times hotter, whileft under the pompous name of a
Catholick Churcb; under che glittering pretences of Antiquity, and
Authority ,chey bave, as much as they could put out all the Lamps
of the Lord
and that Beſtian Empire hath transform'd all its
Subjects inco ſenſitive, and irrational Creatures. A noble Author
of our own tells us in his Book De Verirate, that he for his part
takes them for the Catholick Church, that are constant, and faith
fulto firſt Principles ; that Common Nutions are the bottom , and
Foundation ,upon which the Church is built . Excuſe our diffidence
here, great Sir: the Church , 'tis built upon a furer , and higher
Rock,upon a more Adamantine, and precious Foundation; yet chus
much is acceptable, and undeniable ,that who e're they are, thac.
by any practiſes ,or Cuſtomes, or Traditions, or Tenents, thall ſtop
the paſſage of firſt Principles, and the found Reaſon , chat flows
from them , they are in this farther from a Church ,then the India
ans, or the Americans, whilſt chey are not onely Anti -Chriſtian ,
buc unnatural. And , of the two, the Church bach more ſecurity
in reſting upon genuine Reaſon, chen in relying upon ſome[puri.
ous Traditions; for think but a while upon thoſe infinite deceits,
and uncertainties, that fuch Hiſtorical convey ances are liable, and
expoſed to . I always except thoſe ſacred ,and heavenly Volumes of
Scripture, thatare ſtrung together as ſo maoy Pearls, and make
a Bracelet for the Spouſe to wear upon her Hands continually :
Theſe Writings the Providence of God hath deeply engaged it ſelf
to keep as the Apples of his own Eye. And they do not borrow
their certainty, or validity from any Ecclefiaftical, or univerſal
Tradition ( which is at the moſt but previous, and preparatory )
but from thoſe prints of Divinity in them , and ſpecially from the
ſeal of the fame Spirit, that endited them , and now aſſures the
Soul, that they were Oracles breathed from God bimſelf.
Aš
for all other ſacred Antiquity, though I ſhall ever honour it as
much, as any either did, or can do juftly, and witb fobriety; and
fhall always reverence a gray-headed Truth : yet, if Antiquity
fhall ſtand in competition with this Lamp of the Lord ( though ge
nuine Antiquity would never offer to do it) yec, ific Mould , it
mutt
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muſt not think much, if weprefer Realon,a danghter of Eternity,
before Antiquity,which is the off -Spring of Time. But, had not the
Spirit of Anti -Christianiſm ,by its early twinings, and infinuations,
wound, and wrought it ſelfinto the moſt Aouriſhing , and Primi
tive Times, inco che boſome of a Virgin -Church, and had ic noc
offered violence to che works of ſome ſacred Writers, by detract
ing, and augmenting, according to its ſeveral exigencies ; by feigna
ing and adulterating; by hiding, and annihilating ſome of them ,
as much as they could,(the ordinary tricks of Anti-Chriſt ,which
he uſed always more ſubrilly, though of late more palpabiy, had
it not been for ſuch devices as theſe, Antiquity had come flowing
to us in purer, and fuller ſtreams, in more fair, and kindly deri
vations, and ſo might have run down more powerfully,and vi&toria
oxfly, then now it will. But Anti- Chriſt hath endeavoured to be
the Abaddon, and the Apollyon ofall ſacred Antiquities , though
the very Reliques of chole ſhining, and burning Lights, chat adornd
the Church of God , have ſplendour enough to ſcatter the dark
neſs of Popery, that empty Shadow of Religion, that ariſes ob defe
Etum Luminis: yet Antiquity ( ſetting alide choſe, that were pe
culiarly Svoureusór) was but thefirst dawning ofLight, wbich was
to shine out brighter, and brighter tillperfect day. Let none there.
fore ſo ſuperſtitiouſly look back to former ages, as to be angry
with new Opinions, and diſplayings of Light,
eitherin Reaſon , or
Religion , Who dares oppoſe the goodne, and miſdom of God ;
if he ſhallenamour the World with the beauty of ſome Pearls,
and Jewels, which, in former times, have been lid, or trampled
upon ? if he ſhall diſcover ſome more light upon Earth, as he bath
let ſome nero ftars be found in the Heavens ?
This you may be
fure, and confident of, that 'tis againſt the mind , and meaning of
Antiquity, to ſtop the progreffe of Religion , and Reason. But I
know there are ſome will tell us of a viſible Tribunal.of an infallig
ble Head of the Church, born to determine all Controverſies, to
regulate all Men , 'tis a wonder they do not ſay Angels too;
coo; O
thers, more prudently, and equally, reſolve the final judgment of
Controverſies into a general, and Oecumenical Councel: but I

ſhall fpeak to them all in the language of the Philoſopher, Aš
rámov.dipzetu taytay, and I ſhall explain it according to the minde
of the learned Davenant in his Diſcourſe De Judice, ac norma fi
dei, & cultûs Chriſtiani. God onely is to rule his own Church
S 2
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ou Frog ternos, rj vouo Setiaws,judicio autoritativo, by a determining ,
and Legiſarive power: men , thatare fitted by God him ſelf,are co
guide, and direct it umpe tisão, rj gundutikas, judicio minifteriali,
in way of ſubſerviency to bim , by an explication of his mind ;
yet ſo , as that every one may judgeof this isAwtixôs, sýáresaria
nãs, judicio privato,o practice diſcretionis, by acts of their own
Underſtanding illuminated by the ſpirit of God ; for chere are
no repreſentatives in Intellectuals, and Spirituals.
Men may re.
preſent thebodies of others , in Civil, and Temporal affairs, in
the acts of a Kingdome; and thus a bodily obedience is always due
to juft Authority: but there is none can always repreſent the
mind, and judgment of another in the vitals, and inwards of Re
ligion; for I ſpeak not of repreſentations in ontward Order, and
Diſcipline.

A General Councel does, and may produce judicium

forenſe; but ſtill there is reſerved, to every Gingleindividuum ,jue
dicium rationale: for can you think, that God will excuſe any one
from Errour upon ſuch an account as this , Such a Doctour told,
me thus; Such a piece of Antiquity enformºd me foi Sucba
General Councel determinid me to this. Where was chine
own Lamp all this while ?: Where was thy Ratio illumina

H
G

ta,c.gubernata fecundum normas bona ce neceffaria conſequentia
rationali creaturæ impreſſas ? Yet this muſt be gratefully acknow

C
6

Jedged ,that theſe General Councels have been of publick influence,
ofmoſt admirable uſe, and advantage to the Church of God ;
though they are not of the very Eſſence of it: for tis well known
chat there were none of them till the days of Conftantine. But
herein is the benefit of Councels, that they are (or ought to be) a

BE

pomparing, and colle ting ofmany Lights,an uniting, and concentrie
dating of the fudgments of many boly, learned, wife Chriſtians
with the Holy Ghoſt breathing amongſt them ; though not al
ways ſo fully,and powerfully, as that they ſhall be ſure to be prin
vildg’d from every Errour: but being all of them ſubject to
frailty, and fallibility , and ſometime the major part of them pro
ving thepejor part, there is none bound to give an extemporary
afent to their Votes, and Suffrages, unleſs his mind alſo concur.
with theirs. That worthy Divine of our own, whom I mentioned
before , ſpeaksvery fully, and clearly to this , Ad nxdam pre
Scriptionem, aut determinationem alterius fine lumine privati judas
esi nemo eft, qui credere poteft, etiamfi cupiat maximé." The moſt
eminent

0
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eminent Mirandula will give you the reaſon of it ;
For ( faies
bej Nemo credit aliquid verum præcisè, quia vult credere ilindelſe
verum : non eft enim in potentia bominis facere aliquid apparere in
telle &t ni ſuo verum , quando ipſo voluerit. But , before there can be
Faith in any Soul, chere muſt be cognitio propofitionis credende ,and
there mult be inclinatio intellectùs ad alintiendum huic propoficio
ni revelata, bo cognita. Before you underſtand the terms of any
Propofirion, you can no more believe it, then if it came to you in
an unknown Tongue. A Parrat may repeat the Creed thus. Core
vos Poëtas Poetridáſque Picas cantare credas Pegaſeinm melosa
Though ſuch at lengch may very ſafely conclude ,as chat talkarive
Bird is reported to have done by an happy, and extemporary con
tingency; Operam & oleum perdidi. This is the milery of thoſe
implicite believers amongſt the Papiſts ( 'sis well , if not among
fome Proteſtants too ) that do in aliorum ſententiaspedibus potiùs,
quàm cordibus ire ; dancing in a circular kind of Faith , they
believing as che Church believes, and the Church believing as they
believe,o c.and this is with them 787 52, the whole perfeétio
on of a Roman Catholick, yet lec none he fo fooliſh, or wicked,asto
think,that this ſtrikes at any think , that is truly,or really a matter
of Faith, when as it doth only detect che wretched vanity, and de «
ceit of a Popiſ , and implicite Credulity, which commands men to
put out their Lamps, to pluck out their Eyes , and yet to follovo
cheic Leader's, though they ruſh upon the mouth of Hell, and
Destruction ; whereas tis better to be an Argus in Obedience,
then a Cyclops, a monstrum horrendum ,& c. An eye open is more ac
ceptable to God,then an eye shut. Why do they noc as well come
mand men to rexounce their senſe,as to diſclaim their Vnderſtands
ings? Were it not as eaſie a Tyranny to make you to believe that
to bewhite, which you ſee to be black, as to command you to
believe that to be true, which you know to be falfe? Neither are
they at all wanting in experiments of both : for Tranſubſtantiation,
that heap,& crowd of contradictions,doth very compendiouſly put
out the eyes of Senſe and Reaſon both at once yet chac prodigion
Errour was eſtabliſhed in the Lateran Councel under Innocent the
Third,which as fome contend ) was a Gineral, and Oecumenical
CouncelAnd, if the Pope, whom they make equivalent to all Coun
cels,nay tranſcendent,if he in Cathedra ſhall think fis to determine ,
that the right band is the life,they muſt all immediatelybelievelim
under
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under pain of Damnation.So that firſt Principles,Common Notions,
with the produkts, and improvement of them ,muſt needs be looked
upon as of bad conſequence, of pernicious influence at Rome . What?
to ſay, chat twoand two makes four, that totum eſt majus parte (eſ
pecially ,ifthe Church ſhall determine againſt it) dangerous point
of Socinianiſm !
O unpardonable Herefie of the firſt Magni
tude! Rebellion againſt che Catholick Church ! A proud juſtling
againſt the Chair of Infallibility! Away with them to the Inqui
fition preſently deliver them up to theſecular Powers,bring Fire,
and Faggot immediately; Bonner's learned Demonſtrations, and
the bloudy Diſcipline of the Scarlet ,and Purple Whore.No wonder
that the puts out the Candle,and loves Darknefs rather then Ligho,
Secing her deedsare evill. She holds a Cup in her hand , and won't
let the world fp,and taſte, and ſee how they like it , but theymuſt
Swallow down the whole Philtram ,and potion,without any delay at
all. Thus you may ſee the weak Reeds; that Babylon leans upon,
which now are breaking and piercing her thorow . But Religion,
fram'd according to the Goſpell, did always(corn, and refuſe fuch
carnal ſupports, as theſe are . That Truth ,that muſt look the Sun
in the face for ever,can you think, thac it will fear a Candle ? muſt
ic ſtand in the preſence ofGod ,and will it not endure the tryal of
Mer ? Or can you imagine, that the Spouſe of Chriſt can be ſo
unmerciful as to pull out her Childrens Eyes? though ſhe may ve .
ry well reſtrain their Tongues ſometimes, and their Pens, if they
be too immodeft, and unruly. I ſhall need to ſay no more then
this, that true Religion never was, nor will be, nor need be ſhy of
Sound Reaſon , which is thus far Lumen dirigens,asthat 'tis oblig'd
by the will, and command of God himſelf, not to entertain any
falſe Religion, nor any thing under pretenſe of Religion ,that is for
mally, and irreconcileably againſt Reaſon; Reaſon being abovehu
mane Teſtimony,and Tradition, and being only ſubordinate to God
himſelf,and thole Revelations, that come from God : Now 'ris
expreſs blaſphemy to ſay, that either God, or the Word of God did
ever, or ever will oppoſe Right Reaſon.

CHA P.

Light of Nature ,

CHAP .

XVI ;

The Light of Reaſon is calm , and peaceable.

TisLumen tranquillum,et amicum,'cisa Candle, nota co
And though the
mer , it is a quiet, and peaceable Light.

Candle of the Lord may be too hot for ſome, yet the Lamp, tis
onely maintain'd with ſoft,and peaceable Ogl. There is no jar
ring in pure Intellectuals; ifmen were tun'd , and regulated by
Reaſon more, there would be more Concord, and Harmony in the
World.

As Man himſelf is a ſociable Creature; ſo bis Reafor

alſo is a ſociable Light. This Candle would ſhine more clearly,
and equally, if the Windes of Paſſionswere not injurious to it.
' Twere a commendable piece of Stoiciſm , if men could always
huſh, and ſtillthoſe Waves, that daſe, and beat againſt Reaſon. If
they could ( cattır all chofe Clonds, that foil, and diſcolony the face
and brighenefſe of it: would there be ſuch fractions, and common
tions in the States ſuch Schiſms, and Ruptures in the Church;
If the
fuch bot, and fiery perſecutions of ſome trifling Opinions?
Reaſon
foft, and ſober voice of Reaſons were more attended to:
would make ſome differencies kiſs, and be friends, 'twould fbeath
up many a Sword, 'twould quench many a flame, 'twould bind up
many, a Wound. This Candle of the Lord, 'cwould ſcatter many
Men may fall out in the
a dark fufpicion , many a ſullen jealouſe.
dark ſometimes, they cannot tell for what if the Candle of the
Lord were but amongſt them , they would chide one another for
nothing chen, but their former breaches. Hemsáun isna olus
fuglu . it calms, and compoſes a Souls whereas Paffion ( as the
graod Stoicke , Zeno, paints it) is opust zascrierea , vj.reeg' cuore
oño Yuxeñs xirnosso, An abounding, and over- boyling impetus, a
preternatural agitation ofSoul; animi commotio averſa à rectaras
tione, & contra naturam , as the Oratonr ſtiles it. The Soul,'cis
toſs'd with Paſſion ; but it anchors upon Reaſon. This gentle
nefs, and quietneſs of Reaſon doth never commend it ſelf more,
then in its agrering, and complying with Faith ; in not oppoſing
thoſe high, and tranſcendent Mysteries, that are above its own
reachy
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reach , and capacity: Day, it had always ſo much bumiliry
and madeſty, waiting, and attending upon it , that it would als
ways Submit, and ſubordinate it ſelfto all ſuch Divine Revelations,
as were above its own Sphere. Though it could not graſp
them , though it could not pierce into them ; yet it ever
reſolv'd with allgratitude to admire them , to bow its head,
One Light does not oppoſe another. Lumen
and co adore them .
fidei,o Lumea rationis, may ſhine both together, though with
far différını brightneſſe. The Candle of the Lord, cis not impaci
ent of a ſuperionr Light; 'cwould boch ferre parem , cá priorem .
The light of the Sun ,chat indeed is Lumen Monarchicum, a ſu
preme, and ſovereign Light; that with its golden3cepter rules alt
created Sparkles, and makes them ſubječt, and ebedient to the
Lord,and Rule of Light. Created Intellectuals depend upon the
brightne's of God's Beams, and are ſubordinate to them . Angelical
Star -light is but Lumen Ariſtocraticum ; it borrows, and derives
As they differ
its glory from a more vaſt, and majeſtical Ligbt.
from one another in glory; fu all of them infinitely differ from
the Sun in glory: Yec 'cis far above the Lumen Democras
ticum , that Light, which appears unto the Sons of men; 'cis above
their Lamps and Torches,poor, and contemprible Lights, if left to
themſelves. For do but imagine ſuch athing as this, that this exter
nal, and corporeal World ſhould be adjudg'd never to ſee the Sun
more , never to ſee one Star more ; if God ſhould ſhut all the
Windows of Heaven, and ſpread out nothing but clouds, and curr
tains, and allow it nothing, buc che light of a Candle : how would
the World look like a Cyclops with its Eye put out? ' Tis now but
an obſcure priſon with a few grates to look out at ; but what would
it be chen, but a capacious Grave, but a nethermoſt Dungeon ? Yet
this were a more grateful Shade; a pleaſanter, and more comelj
Darkneffe; then for a Soul to be condemned to the ſolitaryLight
of its own Lamp, ſo as not to have any ſupernatural irradiation's
from its God. "Reafon does not refuſe any auxiliary Beams
it
i
joys in the company of its fellow - Lamp, it delights in the preſence
of an intellectual.Sun, which will ſo far favour it ,as that ' cwill adi
vance it, and nouriſh it, and educate ic; 'twill increaſe it , and ina
flame it, and will by no means put it out.
A Candle neither can ,
intellectual
nor will put out the Sun ; and an
S un can , but will
not put out the Lamp. The light of Reafon doch no more prejus
dice

Light of Nature.
dice the light of Fairb ;

then che light of a Candle doth extina

guiſh che light of a Star. The ſame Eye of a Soul may look
lometimes upon a Lamp, and ſometimes upon a Star; one while
upon a firſt Principle, another while upon a revealed Truth ; as
bereafter it hall always look upon the Sun , and ſee God face to
face. Grace doch not cometo pluck up Nature as a Weed, to
rout out the Eſſences of Men ; but it comes to graft Spirituals
opon Morals, chat fo, by their mutual ſupplies ,and intercourſe,
they may produce mojt noble, and generous fruit . Can you tell
me,why the Shell, & che Kernell may nuc dwell together ?why the
Bodies of Nature may not be quickened by the Soul of Grace ?
Did you never obſerve an Eye uſing a Proſpective Glaſſe, for the
diſcovering,and amplifying ,and approximating of ſome remote,and
yet de fireable Obječt? and did you perceive any oppoſition between
che Ége, and the Glaſs ? Was chere not rather a loving corre
Spondency, and communion between them? Why ſhould there be
any greaterſtrife between Faith, and Reafor i leeing they are
Brethren ? Do they not boch ſpring from the ſame Father of
Lights? and can the Fountain of Love, and Unity,ſend forth
any irreconcileableftreams? Do you think , that God did ever
intend to divide a rational Being, to tear, and rend a Soul in
pieces, co ſcatter Principles of diſcord , and confuſion in it ? If
God be pleafed to open ſome other palage in the Soul , and to
give it another Eye, does that prejudice che former?
Man ,you
know , is ordained to a choicer end, to a nobler happineſſe, then for
the preſenthecan attain unco, and therefore he cannot expect,
that God ſhould now communicate himſelf in ſuch bright, and
open diſcoveries, in ſuch glorious manifeſtations of himſelf,as he
means to give hereafter. But he muſt be content, for the preſent,
to behold thoſe infinite treaſures of reſerved Love, in a darker,
and more shadowy way of Faith, and not of Viſion . Nature, and
Reaſon, arenot ſufficiently proportiond to ſuch bleſed Objects: for
there are ſuch weights ofGlory in them, as do opprimere ingenium
humanum ;there are ſuch Depths,ſuch Pleonaſms
, ſuch Oceans ofall
Perfections in a Deity, as do infinitely exceed all Intellectual capa
city, but its own . The moſt,thar Man's Reaſon can do is to fill the
Underſtanding to the brim ; but Faith, that throws the Soul in .
to the Ocean , and lets it roll, and bath it ſelf in the vafinelle, and
fulmille ot a Desry.

Could the Sons of men have extracted all
che
T
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the Spirits of Reaſon , and made them
Head ; nay , could Angels, and Min
cated all their Reaſon: yet they would
Spy out ſuch profound , and myſterious

met , and jump in one ,
have united andconcentri
never have been able co
excellencies; as Faith be

holds in one twinkling of her Eye. Evangelical Beauties Thine
through a veyl, that's upon their face ; you may ſee the precicus
Objects of Faith, like fo many Pearls , and Diamonds , Sparkling,
and glittering in the Dark. Reveald Trutos ſhine wich cheir
own Beams, they do not borrow their Primitive, and original
Luftre from this Candle ofthe Lord ; but from che pures Light,
wherewith God bach cloathed, and artir'd them , as with a Gar
mint. God crowns bis own Revelations with his own Beams. The
Candle of the Lord, it doch not diſcover, ic doth not oppoſe them ,
it cannot eslipſe them . -They are no ſparks of Reaſon's ſtriking;
bus they are flaming Darts of Heavens soooting, that both open ,
and enamour the Soul.
They are Stars of Heaven's ligbring.
Men behold them at a great diſtance, twinkling in the Dark.
Whatſoever comes in God's name does aut invenire viam, aut fa
Eere. Whatever God reveals in his Word, tis Supra providentia
am rerum communem conftitutum . Tis not che road of Nature;
and therefore , for the welcoming , and entertaining of it (as a
Noble Author of our own doth very well obſervej explicatur
fenfus quidam fupernaturalis, e Javiáno , there's an opening of a
new Window in the Soul , an Intellectual Eye looks out at the
Window , and is much pleaſed, and affe &ted with the oriency ofthat
Light, that comes ſpringing, and ruhing in upon it. As chere's a
róue yeszós · ſo there's an evezzékrav ggc7do too: the one 'tis
written by the Pen of Nature; the other by the finger of the
Spirit: for nbi definit Natura, ibi incipit Gratias and chis Sea
cond Edition ſet out by Grace, 'cis auctior, & Emendatior, yet fo
as ir doch not at all contradit the firſt Edition, that was iet out
by Nature; for this is the voice of Nature it felf, chat Whatſo
ever God reveals muſt needs be true, and this Common Principle
is the bottom, and foundation of all Faith to build upon. The Soul
defires no greater ſatisfaction, then an Autós écn . for,if God him
ſelf ſay it, who can queſtion it ? who dare contradict it ? Reaſon
will not, Reaſon cannot; for it does moſt immovably acknowledge
a Deity ,and the unqueſtionable Truth of a Deity. In all believing
chere is an aſſent, a jeilding to him, chat ſpeaks, by virtue of his
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own Authority, though he don't prove it , though he don't evince
it. Now min chemſelves look upon it , as a contempt, and injury,
not to have their wurds taken ; and Reaſon it ſelf di& lates thus
much, that we are to believe iuch an one, whom we bave no ria .
fon to diſtrujt: for withouç ſome Faith there would be no com
merce, nor trafficking in the World ; there's no trading without
ſome truſting . A general, and total Incredulity would threaten a
preſent, and fatal diffolution to humane Society. Matters of fact ,
areas certain in being, and reality, as Demonſtrations; yet in
appearance moſt of them can never be prov’d , or evinc'd any o
ther way, then by meer Teſtimony. Much Hiſtorical Knuwledge,
many a Truth has been loft, and buried in Unbelief; when as
many a Falſity in the mean time has prov'd more fortunate, and
triumphant, and has paſt currantly through the world under the
ſpecious diſguiſe of Probability. Yet, becauſe no created Being
is infallible, or authentical; becauſe the Sons of men are ſo eafily
deceived obemſelves, and are ſo apt, and propenſe to deceive, and
impofe upon others : 'twill be very lawful to move flowly, and
timorouſly, warily, and vigilantly in our allents to them : for a
Sudden, and precocioni Faitb bere is neither commendable, nor
durable. But God being Truth it ſelf, an Eternal, immutable
Truth; his Word being vehiculum veritatis; and all Revelations
flowing from him , thining with the prints, ardſignatures of Cer
tainly hence it is, that liis naked Word is a Demonftration ; and
he,chat won't believe a God, is worſe then a Devil,he is the black
est Infidel, that was e’re yet extant.
This Sin is ſo unnatural, as
that none, but an Atheiſt can be guilty of it ; for be, that ac
knowledges a Diity, and knowswhat he acknowledges, ſure he
wont offer to make hisGoda lyar. That , which might ocher
wiſe ſeem to fome to be againſt Reaſon; yet, if it bring the ſeal
of God in its fore-bead ,by this you may know, chac eis not againſt
Realon. Abraham's ſaying of his San may ſeem a moſt borrid,
and unnatural alt, againit tbe you o regrès, againſt the Candle of
the Lord; yet being commanded, and authorized by God himſelf,
the Candle durft nor oppoſe the Sun. That pattern of Faith, the
Father of the Faithful, does not diſpute, and make Syllogifms au
gainſt it; be does not plead, that tis againſt Cummon Notions;
that tis againſt Demonſtrations ( for he had ſaid falſe if he had faid
10)

but he dotb dutifully obey the God of Nature, that high, and
T 2
fupreme
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Supreme Law -giver, who by this call,and voice of his did plainly,
and audibly proclaim , chat for Abraham to kill his son in theſe
circumſtances, was not againſt the Law of Nature. So that all
the ſtrelle ,and difficulty will be to know whecher God reveals ſuch
a thing , or no; for here Reaſon ( corrupt Reaſon I mean ,j. is
wont to fip, and evade , and when it cannot frame a conceit adea
guate, and commenſurate to ſome tranļcendent, and ſuperlative
Myſteries, it would then fain cloud them , and eclipſe chem, that it
mayquench, and avoid the dazeling brightneſſe of them. It would
fain make them ſtoop, and condeſcend to its own capacity, and
therefore it puts ſome inferiour Notion upon them . When it
cannot graſp what God faith ,icthen preſently queſtions. whecher
God -Say ſo, or no; whether that be che mind of his Wird . Hence
many may erre very deeply , and dangerouſly, yet willacknowledg
the Scriptures, they will own, and horour them , as the Word of
God ; for chey are not yet arriv'd to that full perfe&tiin of Ers
rour, as thoſe lumps, and dunghils of all Sects,I mean that young,
and upſtart generation of groſs Anti-Scripturiſts, that have a pumpa
der -plot againſt the Gospel, that would very compendiouſly beo
head all Chriſtian Religion at one blow ; a device , which old , and
ordinary Hereticks were never acquainted withall . Though
they be not come to ſuch an height as this; yet, either by their
flat, and frigid explicating, they do endeavour to diſpirit, and
enervate the Word of God ; or elſe, in a more violent, and in
jurious manner, they do even raviſh it , and deflower the virginity
ofit; or elſe in a more ſubtle,and ſerpentine manner, they ſeek to
bend the Rinle, and expound it to their purpoſes, and advantages.
The Letter of the Word, the vagina verbi, that does not wound
them , that doesnotſtrike them : and as for the edge, they think
they can draw that ,as they pleaſe; they can bluntit,as they liſt;
they can order it , as they will. But the Law of ſound reaſon, and
Nature, does oppoſe fuch unworthy dealings as theſe are: for men
look upon'c very heinouſly, to have their words mif-interpreted , to
have their meaning wreſted, and violenc'd. Can you think that
che Majeſty of Heuven will allow, or endore , that a Creature
ſhould ſtudy, or buſie it ſelfin perverting his Words,in corrupring
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bis meaning, in blending it, and mixing it with the crude imagina
tions ofcheir own Brain ? That Spirit ,which breath'd out the Word
ac firſt, and which.convinces , and ſatisfies the Soul, that'tis the
Word
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Word of God; the very ſame ſpirit is the Interpreter of it , be is
the Comminiatour upon it . The Text is his, and the Gloſs is his,
and whoſoever ſhall call this a private Spirit, muſt needs be a
bold Blaſphemer, a ] eſnit, an Atheiſt. But they , that know what
che Spirit of God is,will eaſily grant , that the Spirit of God'una
Theathis his own Sword; that he poliſes Evangelical Pearls; that
be anoints, and conſecrates che eye of the Soul, for the welcoming,
and entertaining of ſuch precious objects. Tis true indeed , that
ſome Explications are ſo impertinent, and diſtorted, as that a pro
phane, and carnal Eye may preiently diſcern , thac there was ei
ther ſome violence, or deceit uſed in them ; as who cannot tell
when any Authour is extremely vex'd, and wrong'd ?
But, if
there be any ſuch obſcurity, as may give juft occaſion of doubting,
and diffidence; who then can be fitter to clear, and unfold it, then
the Authour himſelf? nay,who can explain his mind certainly , but
he himſelf ? Is it not thus in Spirituals much racher ? When God
ſcatters any Twilight,any Darkneſs there, is it not by a more pline
riful pedding abroad of his own Beams? Such a Knot , as a created
Underſtanding cannot unty ,che edge of the Spirit preſently cutsa
ſunder. Nor yet is Providence wanting in external means ,which by
the goodneſſe,& pomer of God,were annexed, as figilla verbi: mira
cles I mean, which are upon this account very ſuitably and propora
tionably ſubſervient to faithichey being above natural power, as re
vealed Truths are above natural Underſtanding. The one's above
the hand of Nature, as the other's above the bead of Nature. But
Miracles,though they be very potent,yet theyare not always pre
valent,for there were many ſpectatours of Chriſt's miracles,which
yer ,like ſo many Pharaohs, were hardened by them , and ſome of
them ,that beheld them , were no more moved by them , then ſome
of them,who onely hear of them will not at all attend to them. So
that onely the ſeal of the Spirit can make a firm impreſſion upon
the Sonl ; who writes his own Word upon the ſoul with a con .
quering, & triumphant Sun- beam, that is impatient eicher of cloud ,
or ſhadow . Be open therefore, ye, ever !aſting Doors, and ſtand
mide open , ye,intellectual Gates , that the Spirit of Grace, and
Glory,with the goodly train of his revealed Truths, may enter in.
There's foundation for all this in a Principle of Natüre ; for we
mult ſtill put you in mind of the concord , that is betwixt Faith,
and Reafun .

Now this is the voice of Reaſon, that God can , and.
that
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that none , but God can aſſure you of his own mind ; for if he
ſhould reveal his mind by a Creature, there will ſtill be ſome
tremblings, and waverings in the Soul, unlelle be does withall
ſatisfie a Soul, that ſuch a Creature does communicate his mind
truly, and really, as it is: ſo that ultimately the Certainty is re
ſolv'd into the voice of God, and not into the courtefie of a Crea
ture. This Holy Spirit of God creates in the Soula Grace anſwer
able to theſe tranſcendent objects: you cannot but know the name
of it, cis called Faith, Super.naturalis forma fidei, as Mirandula
the Younger ſtiles it, which cloſes, and complies with every word,
that drops from che voice, or per of a Deity, and which facilitates
the Soul co aſint to revealed Truths. So as that with an Heavene
ly inclination, with a delightful propenſion it moves to them,as to a
Centre. Realon cannot more delight in a Common Notion, or a
Demonſtration ; then Faith does in revealed Truth. As che Unity
of a Godhead is demonftrable, and clear to the Eye of Reaſon: ſo
the Trinity of Perfons, that is ,threeglorious relations in one God, is
as certain to an Eye of Faith . Tis as cerçain to this eye of Faith,
that Chriſt is truly God; as it was viſible to an eye both of Senſe,
and Reaſon, thathe is truly Man . Faith ſpies out the Reſurrectio
on of the Body; as Reafon ſees the immortality of the Soul . I
know there are ſome Authours of great worth, and Learning, that
endeavour to maintain this Opinion ,chat Revealed Truths, though
they could not be found by Reaſon; yet , when chey are once res
vealed, chat Reaſon can then evince them, and demonſtrate them .
But I much rather encline to the Determinations of Aquinas and
multitudes of others, that are of the ſamefudgment, that humane
Realin , when it has ſtretch'd it ſelf to the uttermoſt, is not at all
proportion'd to them ; but,at the beſt ,can give onely ſome faint il
lulirations, ſome weak adumbrations of them . They were never
agaiaſt Reaſon,they were always abuve Reaſon. 'Twill be employ .
ment enough, and 'twill be a noble employment too, for Reaſon to
redeem , and vindicate them from thoſe thorns, and difficulties,
with which ſome ſubtle ones have vex'd them, and encompaſsid
them .
Twill be honour enough for Reaſon to ſhew , chat Faith
does not oppoſo Reaſon ; and this it may ſhew , it muſt ſhew this;
for elſe er itv ,tboſe, that are within the incloſure ofthe Church,
will never reſtſatisfied; nor år čğw, Pagans, Mahemitans, Jews,
God, indeed, may work upon them by
will never be convincºde
immedi
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immediate revelation ; but man can onely prevail upon them by
realin: yet ' ris not to be expected, nor is it required , that every
weak, and new born Chriſtian, that gives real affent, and cordial
entertainment to theſe myfterial Truths, ſhould be able to deliver
them from thoſe ſeeming contradictions, which ſome cunning Ado
verfaries may caſt upon chem . Thereare ſome things demonſtra
ble, wbich to inany ſeem impoſſible, how much more eaſily may
hereibe fome matters of Faith ,which every one cannot free from
all difficulties? Tis fufficient therefore for ſuch, tbat they ſo far
forth underſtand them , as to be ſure , that they are not againft
Realon, and that principally upon this account, becauſe they are
fure God has revealed them . And others, that are ofmore advan
ced , and elevated intellectuals, may give ſuch explications of them ,
as may diſentangle them from all Repugnancy, though they can
not diſplay them in their full glory. Nor muft the multitude, or
Strength, andwit, of Oppoſers fright men out oftheir Faith, and
Religion. Though themajor part of che World do diſeſteem , and
look upon them , as meer contradictions; yet this being the cenſure
of moit unequal, and incompetent fudges, is not at alt prijudicial
to their worib, and excellency: for to moſt of the world they were
never revealed ſo much as in an external manner , & to all others,
that refuſe, and reject them , they were never powerfully revealed
by cbe irradiations of the Holy Ghoſt. So that one Affirmative
here is to be preferred before a whole heap of Negatives ; the
judgment of one wiſe , enlighten'd, experienc’d ,ſpiritualiz’d Chria
ſtian is more to be attended to, then the votes, and , fuffrages
of a thouſand gain -layers i becauſe this is undeniable, that God
may give to one that Eye, that Light, that diſcerning power,
which he does deny to many others. Tis therefore a piece
of exceſſive vanity, and arrogancy in Socinus, to limit, and mea .
fure all Realox by his own . Nor does this put any uncertainty
in Realon, but onely a diverſity in the improvings of it i one Lamp
differs from another in glory; and withall, it laies down an higher,
and nobler principle, zhen Reaſon is: for in things meerly natural,
every rational Being is there a competent fudgein thoſe things , that
are within the ſphere, and compaſſe ofReaſon , the Reaſon ofall
men does agree, and conſpire, ſo as that, which implies an expreſſe,
and palpable contradiction , cannot be own'd by any ; buc in chings
Above Nature, and Reafon, a paucity here is a better argument,
then
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then a plurality; becauſe Providence uſes to open his Cabinets
onely for his fewels. God manifeſts theſe miſterious Secrets
onely to a fer friends; his Spirit whiſpers to a few , shines upon a
few : ſo chac, if any cell us, that Evangelical Myſteries imply a
contradiction , becauſe they cannot apprehend them , it is no more ,
then for a blind man confidently to determine, chat it involves a
Contradiction to lay ,chere is a Sun ,becauſe he cannot ſee it. Why
ſhould you not as well think that a greater part of the World lies
is it not defective in the
in Errour, as that it lies in Wickedneſs?
choiceſt Intell. Etuals ,as well as in the nobleſt Practicals? Or can
any perſwade himſelf, that a moſt eminent, and refined part of
Mankind, and ( that which is very conſiderable ) a Virgin- com
pany,which kept it ſelf untouch'd from the pollutions ofAnti-Chrijt
upon mature deliberation , for long continuance, upon many deba
tings, examinings, diſcuſſings, conſtant pragers unto God for the
diſcovery of his mind,ſhould all this while embrace meer contra
dictions,for the Higheft points of their Relligion ? Or can any con
ceive , that theſe Evangelical Myſteries were invented, and con-.
triv'd, and maintainid by men ? Could the Head of a Creature
invent chem ? Could the Arm of a Creature uphold them ? Have
they not a Divine Superſcriprion upon them ? Have rhey not an
heavenly Original? Or can you imagine,that Providence would
have ſo bleft , and proſper'd a contradiction? as always co pluck
it out of the paws of devouring Adverſaries ? When the whole
Chriſtian World was ready to be ſwallowed up with Arrianiſm ,
dare any to ſay, that God then prepar'd an Ark only for the pre
ſerving of a contradi&tion ?Providence does not uſe to countenance
Contradictions ſo asto let them ride in triumph over Truth . The
molt, that any Oppoſer can ſay, if he will ſpeak truth, is no more,
then this,that they ſeem to him to imply a Contradi& tiin ? Which

may very eaſily be ſo, ifhe want an higher principle of Faith, ſui
table ,and anſwerable to theſe matters of Fai: h ; both of them ( the
Principle , and Object I mean) being ſupernatural, neither of them
contra- natural.For there is a double modeſty in Realin very remar
kable . As it does not multa aſſerere,ſo it does not multa negare ; as
it takes very few things for certain, ſo it concludes very few for
impoſſible. Nay, Redfon , though ſhe will not put cut hercye, for
that's unnaturab ; yet ſhe will cloſe her eye ſometimes,thatfaith
may aime the better, and that's commendable .' And Faith maks
Realon
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Reaſon abundant compenſation for this, for, as a learned Author
of our own, and a great Patron both of Faith, and Reaſon , does
norably expreſs it; Faith is a ſupply of Reaſon in things Intelligible,
as the imagination is of Light in things Vifible. The Imagination,
with her witry, and laborious Penfil, draws, and repreſents the
Shapes, Proportions and Distances of Perfoss, and Places; taking
them onely by the help of ſome imperfect Deſcription, and cis fain
to ſtay here, till it be better ſatisfied with the very fight of the
things themſelves. Thus Faith takes things upon an heavenly re
preſentarion, and deſcription, upon a Word, upon a Promiſe, it
ſees an heavenly Canaan in the Map before an Intellectual Eye can
behold it in a way of elear, and open Viſion; for men are not here
capable of a preſent Heaven, and happineſs of a compleat, and beas
tifical Viſion ; and therefore they are not capable of ſuch Myftea
ries in their full Splendour ,and brightneſe; for they would make it,
if they were thus unfolded: but they now flouriſ.onely in che
Larices, as Chriſt himſelf, the Head of theſe Myſteries, they do
ORAVÊO so sicir , they puc a veil upon their face , out of pure fa
vour, and indulgence to an Intellectual Eyé, leſt it ſhould be too
much overcome with their glory. The veils of the Lax were
veils ofobſcurity; but the veils of the Goſpel are onely to allaj
the brightnesſ of it . Tis honour enough for a Cbriftian ,if he can
but touch the hem of Evangelical Myſteries: for he will never ſee
a full Commentary upon the Gofpel, till he can behold the naked
face of his God. Yec cbe knowledge, which he hath of him here,
imperfecta cognitio rerum nobiliſſimarum , cis moſt pleaſant, and
Tis better co know a liccle of God , and Chriſt ; then
delicious.
to ſee all the Creatures in their full beauty, and perfectiox. The
gleanings of Spirituals is better, then the vintage of Naturals,and
Morals. The leaft Spangleof Happinelle is becter, then a Globe of
Temporals. This ſecs a glofs, and luftre upon Chriſtian Religion,
and highly commends the purity, and perfektien of it, above allo
Chriſt tries
ther whatſoever , in that it hath ma con g 0: ť.
all his followers by his own Sun - beams. Whereas the dull, and
creeping Religion of Makomet has nothing at all above Nature,
and Reafon,though it may have many things againſt both. No
need of faith there, there are no Myſteries in his Alcoran ;. un
lefs of deceir ,and iniquiry . Nothing at all; nifi quod de facili,
à quolibet mediocriter Sapiente , naturali ingenio- cogaofci porist;
as
V
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And therefore chat
as that folid Author very well obſerves.
Sdupid impoſtour did not ſeal his Words with any Miracles ; for
there was not one fuper -natur al Truth to be ſealed, nor could be
have ſealed it, ific bad been there: but onely he proſecutes it
with a Sword. Mahomet's Loadſtone does not draw Men ; but
bis ſword, that conquers them : be draws his ſword, he bids them
deliver up their Souls, and tells them , that upon this condition he
Signa illa, que Tyranni , O Latronibus
will ſpare their Lives.
non defunt; as he ſpeaks notably. But the very Principles of
Chriſtian Religion are attra{tive,and Magn :rical; they enamour,
and command; cbey overpower the Underſtanding, and make it
glad to look upon ſuch Myſterious Truths, as are reflected in a
Glaſs; becauſe it is unable to behold them aegsamer weis wes maner .
This ſpeaks the great preeminence of Mount Sion above Mount
Sina. In the Law you have the Candle of the Lord ſhining ; in
the Goſpel you have the Day Spring from or high, the Sun arifing.
Nature, and Reaſon triumph in the Law ; Grace , and Fairl
flower out in the Goſpell. By virtue of this wife, and free difpenfa
tion, weak ones chiefly receive the Goſpel: for they are as well
able to believe, as any other ; nay , they are apter to believe, then
others. If it had gone onely by the advancement of Intellettuals,
by the hightnings , and clarifyings of Reaſon ;' who chen
would have been saved , but the Grandees of the World, the
Scribes , the Phariſees, the Philoſophers, the Diſputers? But
God has fram'd a way , that confounds thoſe Heads of the
World , and drops Happinefle into the months of Babes.
There are ſome Underſtandings, that neither Spin, nor toil ; and
yet Solomon, in all his wiſdom , and glory, was not cloathed like
one of theſe: for cbis way of Faith, ' tis a more brief, and compen
dious way . Longum iter per Rationem ; breve per Fidem . Veo
ry fem Underflandings, much leſs all, can demonftrate all , that is
. demonftrable : but, if Men have a power of believing , they may
preſently aſene to all, that's true, and certain .
That,wbich
Reaſon would Have been ſwearing for this many a year ,
Faith
fups up the quintellence of in a moment . All men in the world
have not equal abilities, opportunities , advantages of emproving
their Reaſon , even in things Natural, and Moral: ſo that Reaſon
it felf tells
us, that theſe are in ſome meaſure neceſsitated to be
lieve others. How many are there, that can't meaſure the juſt
magnitude
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magnitude of a Stari yet, if they will believe ao Aſtronomer,
they may know it preſently: and if they be ſure , that this Más
thematician hath skill enough , and will ſpeak nothing but
Truth , they canoot then have the leaſt ſhadow of Reaſon to
dis believe him. ' Tis thus in Spirituals: ſuch is cbe weakneſe
of Humane Understanding pro hoc statu , as that they are ne
cefſitated to believing here , yet ſuch is its happinefle , that it
hath one to inſtruct it , who can neither deceive , nor be de
ceived
God brath choſen this way of Faith, that he may ſtain
the pride, and glory of Man, that he may poſe his Intellectuals,
that God may maintain in Man great apprehenſions of himſelf, of
his own Incomprehenſibleneſs, of his own Truth, of his own Reve
lations; as that he may keep a Creature in a poſture of dependency,
ſo as togive up his Underſtanding, ſo as to be diſpoſed, and regu
lated by him . And it a Cherubim be ambitious of ſtooping, if an
Angelical Underftandingdo ſo earneſtly meegswa,me chiuks chen
che Sons of men might fall down at the beautiful feet of Evangeli
cal Mysteries, with that bumble acknowledgment, Non fum dig
nois folvere corrigiam hujus Mysterii. Onely let thy faith tri
umph bere, for it ſhall not triumph bereafter: lec it fine in time;
for it muſt vanish in eternity. You ſee then, that Reaſon is no one
my to Faith: for all , that has been ſaid of faieb , it has been fetch'd
out of Reafor. You ſee there are muinal embraces 'cwist the
Law , and theGoſpel : Nature, and Grace may meet together; Reas
fon, and Faith have killid each other .
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The Light of Reaſon is a pleaſant Light.

Is Lumen jucundum . All Light is pleaſant , tis the very
T ſmile of Nature , the gloſs of che World, che varniſh of the
Creation, a bright Paraphraſe upon Bodies. Whether it diſcover
ic ſelf in the modeſty of a morning Bluſh, and open its fair, and
Virgin -Eje - lids in the dawningof the day ; or whecher it dart
out more vigorous, & / prightful beams, ſhining out in its noon . day

glory; whether it ſport, and twinkle in a Star; or blaze, and
glare out in a Cometi or frisk, and dancein a Jewel; or diffemble,
and play the Hypocrite in a Glow -worm ; or Epitumize , and ab .
breviate it ſelf in a Spark; or ſhew ics Zeal, and the ruddinelle of
its Complexion, in the folk ofthe fire or grow more pale, pining,
and conſuming away in a Candle : however tis pleal'd to manifeſt
it ſelf, it carries a commanding luſtre in its face; tbough ſometimes
indeed it be veild, and ſhadowed ; ſometimes tis clouded , and
impriſon'd; ſometimes tis Soylid , and diſcolour'd . Who will not
falute ſo lovely a beauty with a Xaüps. os. , Welcome thou forf ,
born of Corporeal Beings; thou Lady, and Queen of Senfirive
Beauties ; thou clarifier, and refiner of the Chaos, thou unſpotted
Beauty of the Univerſe:. let bim be condemn'd to a perpetual
night, to a fatal diſconfolate Grave, that is not enamour'd with
thy Brightnelle. Is it not a pleaſant thing to behold a Sun ? nay,
to behold but a Candle, a deputed Lighe ? a vicarious Light, the
Ape of a Sun.beam ? Yet there are ſome fuperftiticus Oncs, that
are ready to adore it. How devontly do they complement with a
Cardle, at the firſt approach ? How do they put off the Hat co it ,
You ſee how pleaó
as if, with the Satyr , they meant to kiſs it.
Sane che Light is to them. Nay , that learned Knight, in his Dis
courſe of Bodies , tells us of ope totally blind, who yet knew
when a Candle came into the room, onely by the quickening, and
reviving of his Spirits. Yet this Corporeal Light, ' cis but a Sha
din , ºcis bur a black spot to ſet off the fairneffe of Intettual
Brightneles
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Brighineſle. How pleaſant is it to behold an intellektual Sun ?
Nay , to behold but the Candle of the Lord ? How pleaſant is this
Lamp of Reaſon . når eurixco it . All the Motions, and Opera
tions of Nature are mix'd , and ſeaſon'd with ſweetneſſe. Every

T

Entity, cis fugared with ſome delight. Every Being, ris rolled
up in ſome Pleaſure. How does che Inanimate Being clalp, and
embrace its Centre , and reft there, as in the Befome of Delight?
How flouriſhing is the pleaſure of Vegetatives ?". Look buc upon
Behold the Lilies of the
the beauty, and pleaſure of a Flower.
Solomon in all his Pleafure,
Valleys, and the Role of Sharon :
was not cloathed like one of theſe. Go then to Senſitive Creatures,
and there you meetwith pleaſures in a greater height, and exal
tatics. How are all the Individua amongſt them maintained by
How are they all propagated by acts of
acts of Pleaſure ?
Pleaſure ? Some of them are more merry , and chearful,
then the reft. How pleaſant, and jocund is che Bird ? How Mu
focal is it ? How does it ſing for joy? Did you never ſee the Fif .
playing in its Element? Did you never ſee it caught with a bait,
Does not Leviathan ſport in the Sea, and dally
of Pleaſure?
with the Waves ? If you look up higher to Rational Beings, to
the fons of Men, you'll find there a moreſingular, and peculiar
kind of Pleaſure: Whileſt chey have both a Taſt of Senſitive De.
light, and a participation of Intellectual. The Soul,and Body enjoy
ing a chaſt, and conjugal Love: the pleaſure of the Soul ismore
vigorous, and maſculine; that of the Body more ſoft and effemia.
nate
The nubler any Being is, the purer pleaſure ic hath proportin
om'd to it. Senſitive pleaſure, it hath more of Dregs: Intellectual
pleaſure, it hath more of Quinteſſence.
If pleaſure were to be
mealured by Corporeul Senſes, the Brutes, that are moreexqui.
ſite in Senſe, then Men are, would, by virtue of that , have a
choicer portion of Happiniſe,then Men can arrive to, and would:

1

make a better Sect of Epicureans, then Mex are ever like co do .
But therefore Nature hath very wiſely provided, that the Pleae
fure of Reaſon fhould be above any pleaſure of Senſe ; as much ,
and far more, then the pleafure of the Bee is above the pleaſure
of the Swine. Have you not ſeen a Bee make a Trade of pleaan
Sure, and, like a little Epicure, faring deliciouſly every day ; whin
left it lies at the breaſt of a flower,drawing, and ſucking out the
pureſt ſweetneſs ?and, becauſe ' will have variety of Diſhes, and
Dainties,

{
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Dainties, it goes from flower to flower , andfeaſts upon them all
wich a pure , and Sportelle pleaſure: when as the Swine, in the mean
time tumbles, and wallows, in the mire, rolling it ſelf in dirt, and
filthinille.
An Intelle tual Bee, that de flowers moſt elegant An
thours; a learned Epicure, that fups up more Orient Pearls , then
eyer Cleopatra did; one , chat delights in che embraces of Truth,
and Goodneſe, hath he not a mure refin'd, and clarified Pleaſure,
then a wanton Corinthian, chat courts Laïs; then a ſoft Sardana
palus ſpinning amongſt his Courtizans; then a plump Anacreon ,
in finging, and dancing, and.quaffing, and laſcivions Playing ?
Των Ανων τας σωματικές αι ωραιπκαι ,και φιλόπμοι τη χαίρονη της
togñs de sp Sonlu ) , rj vizat
inaparicio , y 1974673 aroures as che
elegant Moraliſ hath it :

And 'cis as if he had faid , The delights

of aſtudions, and.contemplative Athenian, or of a couragions, and
aftive Lacedemonian,are infinitely to be preferr'd before the plea
) ſure of a delicate Sybarite,or a diffolved Perſian. The delight of a
Philoſopher does infinitely ſurpaſs the pleaſure of a Courtier. The
choiceſt pleaſure is nothing , but the Effloreſcentia Veri, o Boni;
therecan be no greature pleaſure, then of an Underſtanding en
bracing a moſt clear Truth , and of a Will complying wichics
faireſt Good. This is és suur zodpov, as the Greeks call it ; or, as
the Latines, In finu gaudere. All Pleaſure conſiſting in that Har«.
monious Conformity , and Correſpondency, that a Faculty hath with
its Object, ' cwill neceſſarily flow from this, chat the better , and
nobler any Object is, the purer, and ſtronger any Faculty is; the
nearer , and ſweeter the Union is becween them , the choicer muſt
Now Intellectual
be the Pleaſure, that ariſeth from thence.
Beings bave the braveſt object, the bighift and moſt generous Fa
culties, the ſtrideſt Love -knot, and Vnion, and ſo can'c want a
Pleaſure anſwerable to all this. Epicurus himſelf( as that known
Writer of the Philoſophers Lives, who himſelf alſo was a favourir,
and follower of the Epicurean Sect , does repreſent bim ) that
grand Maſter of Pleaſure, thougb ſometimes he ſeem to ſteep all
Pleaſure in Senſe, yet, upon more digested thoughts, he is pleaſed
to tell us , that the ſupreme delight is ſtored , and treaſur'd up in
Intelle& uals. Sometimes indeed he breaks out into ſuch diflolute
words, as theſe, ' O 8 izaya czew no vonow , za go'r cipoupar wir mais
da zurar & foods, tas dapodoiar ,
ý tas dică ceapoor.
Iknow no
pleaſure, faich be, if you take away the Bribes, and Flasteries of
Luft,
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Lust, che enticings, and blandiſhings of Senſe, the Graces, and Elea
gancies of Mufick, the Kiffes, and Embraces of Venys. But af.

0

terwards he is in a far different, and more Sober ſtrair ,and ſeems
to drop a Pearl, though his Anditours prov'd Swine; his words
were there , Ου τας και ασω των ηδονές , και τας να απολαύσει κειμίας ,
I mean nut ( faies he) the pleaſures of a Prodigal, or thoſe, that are
fituated in a carnal fruition ; eina vhour noyouss , vej
uenisze da
ja soir qejonsteo
I intend a rational pleaſure, a prudential kind of
pleaſure: which makes him lay down this for an Axiome, ' oux issir
i fos šio add
Begviuas, et nenas, that is, There can be no pleaſure,
unlelle it be dippidin goodneſs, it muſt come bubbling from a fountain
of Reafon ,and muſt ſtream ont virtuousexpresſions, and manifesta
cions. And whereas other in their Salutations were wont to write
Helpep, he always writ ' Euae740.
But that ingenuous Muraliſt,
whom I mencioned before, who could eaſily Spy out the mind of
Epicurus, and who was of greater candour, and fairneſſe, then to
wrong bis Opinion, doth yet ſo far lay it open , and maked to the
World, as that he notablydetefts che follies, and vanities of that
volupt nous Philoſopher in that golden Tractate of bis , which he ens
titles, 'Our i sovintes Sir ve ' Erikvesp , Non poteft fuaviter vivere
ſecundum Epicuri decreta; where be thews that this jolly Philo
Sopher makes the Body onely the proper Centre of Pleaſure; and,
when he tells you , that the Mind hath a more rarefied delighe,he
means no more, then this, that the Mind perceives the pleaſure
of Senſe beccer then the senſe does, which makes the forementi.
oned Authour paſs this witry. Cenſure upon them , Tùy i rolu ,
na Idade Evor in rå tay ups byjois, svazentis ' they pour no pleafure
upon the Soul,but chat which comes out of the impure,and muſty
vellel of the Body. The whole ſum of Epicurus bis Ethicks,
which he ſtiles his Canonical Philoſophy, is this, Twin forlu , 'opxlu ,
xej téx
xizouku rõ wanaeios no , that Pleaſure was the Alpha, and
Omega of all'Happineſs. To thispurpoſe he wrote a multitude
of Books, and ſcattered them like ſo many of bis Atomes,and the
greedy Apperite of his licentions followers was eaſily caught with
theſe baits of Pleaſure; which made his Opinions to be ftiled me
retricia dogmata, tbat curl'd their Locks, that 'painted their Faces,
that open'd their naked Breaſts, that cloarh'd themſelves in foft and
filşen apparrel, to ſee if they could thus ' Encice the World; éliey
were topireajungi Enoñres that with á melting', and Helicate voict,
did
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did endeavourto ſoften, and win upon the Hearts of men as
much as they could i che quinteſſence of all his Do &trine was
this

-Dux vita dia Voluptas;
as Lucretius, cbe Epicurean Poet, ſings.

The practice of that

frolick Profe four of Pleaſure did ſufficiently explain, and comment
upon his Mind. His dwelling was in a Garden,a fic place to crown
with Roſe -buds, Opén tiv xopupa's, to crop the tops of Pleaſure, to let
no flower of the Springpaſſe untouch'd of him; here he was fur
niſh'd with all his voluptuousaccommodations, and be mightſpread
like a green, and flouriſhing Baj · tree. But, amongſt all his plea .
fure ,methinks,none ſhould envie that ( which yet the Writer of
his Life is pleaſed to obſerve) that he was wont sist siedegs Encūr
amo scopñs, to vomit twice a day conſtantly after meals, by virtue
of his exceſſive luxury. O rare Philoſopher! that Head of a vo
miting Sečt, that lick’d up his , and their own filthinelle. Is this the
work ofan Athenian ? is this his mixing of Virtue with Pleaſure ?
will be call this or ndows · Iure be willnot call this Z pagriww
yet his death was very conformable to his Life ; for be expir'd
wich a cup of Wine at hismonth :which purs me in mind of the end
of the other carouſing Epicure, that merry Greek , Anacreon ;
who by a moſt emphatical Tautopathy was choak’d with thehusk
. So foon doesthe pleaſure of an Epicure
and kernel of a Grape
wicher,ſo foon are his Reſolves blafted, heeats , and drinks, and
dies before to morrow . Ai vidovai nalaze wiegi, & c. they ſeem to
refreſh, and fan theSoul with a gentle breath ; but they are not cere
tain, nor durable. Thoſe corporeal delights ( as that florid Moram
lift, Plutarch, tells us ) Euro aus, rj ofion is ongoni ney.Báresir'
like ſo many Sparks, they make a crack, and vaniſh ; like ſome ex
temporary. Meteors, they give a bright, and ſuddex corufcation and
diſappear immediately. The pleaſures of Taſte are but in fine pa
lari, as, that famous Epicure, Lucretius, tells us, Whereas in .
selle &tual joy ſhines with a fix'd, and undecaying brightniffe, and
though theſe riformu Ew eyegzéukic ( as Plato calls them clegantly)
cheſe ontvard pi tures of Pleafure, though they loſe their gloſs,
and colour ; yet the inward face of Delight maintains its original,
and primitive Beauty, Senſitive Pleaſure is limited, and contracto
ed to the narrow pointof a torov. for Şenſe hath no delight, but

by the enjoyment of a priſent Object, when as intelle &tual Pleaſure
is

$
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is not atall reſtrained by any temporal conditions, but can luck ,
Sweetneſſe out of time past,preſent,and to come: the Mind does
not onely drink pleafure out of preſent Fountains; but it can taft
thofe ſtreams of Delight, that are run away long ago, and can
quench its Thirſt with thoſe ſtreams, wbich as yet run under
ground. For does not Memory (which therefore Plato calls watía
etav eta maeiaj does it not reprint, and repeat former pleaſure? and
what's Hope, put pleaſure in the bud? does it not antedate, and
prepoſſeIs future delight? Nay, by virtue of an intellectual percom
Lation, the Waters of Marah , and Meribah will become ſweet,
and delicious. The mind can extract honey out of tbe bitteref
Object, when tis paſt, how elle can you conſtrue it.
-Hæc olim meminille juvabit ?

Corporeal pleaſure, eis but droffie, and impure; theWine, tis
daß'd with Water, there is a ya ukumfóm . ( as Plato in bis Phile
bus, that Book of Pleaſure, doth very plainly, and fully explain it)
and theinſtance, that there Socratesgives,is a quenchingof Thirſt,
where there's a very intimate connexion betwixe vexation, and ſa
tisfaction. Tell me, you , that crown your ſelves with Role-buds,
do you not at the ſame time crown your ſelves with Thorns? for
they are the companions of Roſe-buds.
But intelle &tual pleaſuren
tis "& AUTO, áratis, ornexpans, clear, and chryſtalline joy , there's no
mud in it, no feculency at all. Men are aſham'd of ſome corporeal
pleaſures: thecrown of Roſes, tis but a bluſhing crown : but who
erebluſb datintellectual Delights? Epicurus his Philoſophy was
very well term'd ouktieinn Diko gozíce, 'twas afraid to come to the
light, whereas intellectual pleaſure need not fear the-light, or the
Sun- fhine. Men faint, and languiſh withſenſitive pleaſures.
Membra voluptatis duim vi labefa &ta liqueſcunt,
as Lucretius himſelf upon much experience acknowledges.
Laſsata viris, nondum faciata, s .
as the Satyrist ſpeaks of the eminent Wanton. Nay , ſuch
is the ſtate,
and temper of the Body ; olan
counótas , rý
eQyje, as that it will better endure extream griff, then exceſſive
pleaſure. Did you ne're hear of the Soft Sybariſt, who com
plain'd in the morning of his wearineſs, and of his pimples , when
he had lien all night onely upon a bed of Roſes : buc who ever
was tir’d with In : ellectual pleaſure.? who ever was weary of an
inward complacency ? or who e're ſurfeited of rational jo ?
cher
X
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ther pleaſures ingraciate themſelves by intermiflion. Voluptates
commendat rarior uſu ; where is all Intellectuals beighten, and
advance themſelves by frequent, and conſtant operations. Other
Pleaſures do butemalculate, and diſpirit the soul; they do not
at all fill it , and ſatisfie ic .
Epicurus may fill his wich one of his
Atomes, as well, as with one of his pleaſures. Whereas ratio .
nal Pleaſure fills the soul to the Brim ; it oyls the very Members
of the Body, making them more free , and chearful. Nay, pers
lative delight will make abundant compenfation for the waac of
fenfitive; 'cwill curn a Wildernelle inco a Paradiſe. Tis like you
have read of the Philoſopher, that puc out his Eyes, that he might
be the more intent upon his study; he fouts his Windows, that the
Candle might ſhine more clearly within: and, though he be ra .
ther to be wondred at, then co befollowed, or commended , yet he
did proclaim thus much by this Act of his, that he preferred one
beam ofIntellectual Light before the whole glory of this corporeal
IVorld. How have ſome been enamoured with the Pleaſure of
Mathematicks? When, ſays Plutarch , did any Epicurecry out
Béßpore, with ſo much 7o , ás Archimedes did " Eupnagt ?
How
have ſome Affronomers built their Nefts in the Stars? and have
fcoro'd co let any Sublunary Pleaſures rend their thoughts from
fuch goodly speculations? The worſt of men in the mean timeglut
bem ſelves with Senſitive Pleaſure.
Suport or "adlavec, vej če dere

noi ý or nascore as he in Plato ſpeaks. Apolio laughs but once in
a rear.; when asa Fol laughs all the yearlong. And is a greac
deal more confonant to found Philosophy , that Rationality ſhould
be the spring of inward Pleaſure, then of outward Riſibility: A.
mongſt all mental operations reflex Afts taft Pleaſure beft: for
without ſomeſelf-reflexion men cannot cell whether they rejojceg.
or no ; now theſe Aets are the moſt diftant, and remote from
Senſe , and are the higheſt Advancements ofReason. True Plea
fure, tis res fevera ( as the grave Moraliſt, Seneca, ſpeaks) and
' tis in profundo, where Truth, and Goodneſle, thoſe twin -fountains
of Pleaſure, are. . Senſitive Pleaſure makes more nog ſe, and
crackling ; when as mental, and noetical Delight like the touches
oftheLute, make theſweeteſt, and yet the ſtilleft, and ſofteſt
Mufick of all. Intelleétual Vexations have molt fting in them ;
why then ſhould not Intellectualdelights have moſt honey in them ?
Sanfitive pleaſure, ' cis very coftly, there muſt be zopnzia TAUTSANS,
muab
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much preparation ,and attendance, much plenty, and variery,
Parcentes ego dexteras
Odi: Sparge Rojas.
' Tis too dear for every one to be an Epicure , eis a very chargea
ble Philoſophy to putin practice, whereas Rational delight freely,
and equally diffuſes ic ſelf, you need not pay any thing for founa
tain -pleaſure, the mind it ſelf proves a Canaan , chat flores ,wich
milk, and honey ; other Pleaſure a fick man cannot reliſh, an old
man cannot embrace it . Barzillai laies, hee's too old to taft the
pleaſures of the Court. A Crown of Rofabndsdoes not at all be
come the gray Head . But this Noetical pleaſure,'tis a delight fit
fora Senatour, for a Cato, cis an undecaying, a growing pleaſure, cis
the onely pleaſure upon the bed of Sickneſe. The mind of him ,chat
bas theGowt, may dance. Tis tbeftafffor Old age to lean upon;
theſe are the role inhyeme,the d lights of Oldage,how much is the
Pleaſure of a wiſe Néſtor above the pleaſureof a wanton Menee
laus ? The more rational ,and ſpiritual any Being is, the larger ca
pacity it has ofPleaſure. Ngc
Baondus: segri og rãs, faith.Plato:
and, in a commendable ſenſe, it does Terram cælo mifcere; and
.extract what Sweetnelle it can out ofborin. The purer Arts, the
nobler Sciences have moſtpleaſure annex'd to them , when as
Mechanical Arts are more fordid, and contemptible, being con
verſant about Senſitive, and corporeal Objects. Seeing, and Hear.
ing are the moft pleaſurable Senſes ; becauſe they receive their
Objects in a more Spiritual, and intentional manner, and are
deſervedly ſtiled , by the Naturaliſt , Senſus jucunditatis. De
ther Sonſes are more practical, but theſe are more contempla
tive. Paulo no deguata, xe oʻrsonata ifrovide as Ariſtotle tells
· Us: for theſe are the Senſus diſcipline , cbey are the ' Aurayed or
mentis, they contribute molt to Reaſon . The more any Object
is ſpiritualized,the more delightful it is, there's much delight in
the tragical repreſentation of
thoſe things, which in reality would
be fights full of amazement , and borrour.
The ticklings of
Fancy are more delightful, then the touches of Senſe. How does
Poetry inſinuate , ard turn about the minds of Men ? Anacreon
might cake more delight in one of his Odes , then in one of his
Cups. Catullus might eaſily find more Sweetneſs in one of his
Epigrams, then in the lips of Lesbia .
Sappho might take
more complacency in one of her Verfis, then in her Practices.
The
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The nearer any thing comes to mental.joy, the purer , and chcicer
it is. Tis the obfirvation not only of Ariſtoele, but of every
one almoſt, " Esiz g' Theth Kouve op toe .
Some things delight

méerly becauſe of their novelty, and that iurely upon this ac
count; becauſe the minde, which is the ſpring of joy , is more
fer’d , and intenſe upon ſuch things. The Rofo-bud thus pleaſes
This Noetical pleaſure doch quietly
inore, then the blown Role.
polife, and ſatiate the Soul, and gives a compoſed, and Sabbatical
reft. So that , as the forementioned Philoſopher bas it, xaizora
755 scófese is páru dpt celle integr. Men , that are took up with
intell. Etual joy, trample upon all other inferiour objects. See this
in Angelical pleaſures thoſe Courtiers of Heaven , much differenc
from thoſe on earth,

neither eat, nor drink, nor come near,nor

deſire to come near any carnal pleaſures. The painted, and feigned
Heaven of a Mahomet would prove a real Hell to an Angel, or
glorified Saint. He plants a Fools Paradiſe of his own, there are
Trees of bis own ſetting , and watering, the fat, and juicy. Olive,
the wanton, and ſequacions Iuy, and chough he would not allow
them Vines on earth (ſuch was his great love of Sobriety ) yèt he re«
ferves them for Heaven . What means chac Senſual and fottiſh Im
puſtour, to give notice of Heaven by an Ivy-bujh ? Does be think,
that Goats, and Swine, that Mahomets'muſt enter into the new
Jeruſalem ? This is ju t ſuch a pleaſure and happineſſe ,as che Poets ;
that looſe, and licentious Generation, fancied , and carved out, as
moſt agreeable to their Deitiss . They poor them out Niftar,
they ſpread them a Table, they dil out Ambrofia for them,
they allow them an Hebe, or a Ganymede to wait upon them, and
do plainly transform them to worſe then Senſitive Beings: ſuch is
the froth of fome vain Imaginations; fach is the sum of fome
obſcene Fancies ,chatdare go about to create an Epicurean Deiry,
conformable to their own luft,and vile affections. Judge in your
ſelves, are theſe pleaſures fit for a Supreme Being ? is there not a
fofter joy? is there not a more dowony happines for a ſpiritual being to
lay its head upon thar Conquerour of the world had far wiſer,and
more ſober thoughts, when he diſtinguiſh'd himſelf from a Deiry
by his ſleep, and luft. And I begin to admire the juft indignation
of Plato, who ( though neither he himſelf, unleffe he be miſ- re .
ported , could content himſelf with intellettual pleaſure, no nor
yet with natural, yet he) would banißl from the Idea of his Come
moon wealth
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nion- wealth all ſuch ſcandalons, and abominable Poetry, as durft
caſt ſuch unworthy, and dishoncui able asperſions upon a Dairy,
and make their God as bad as themſelves; as if they were co draw
a Pikture of him by their own faces, and complexions.
Yet as all
other perfections, lo che perfection of all true, and real pleaſure, is
enjoyed by God himſelf in a moſt ſpiritual, and tranſcendent
manner. That,which is Honour with men ,is Glory with bim ; that ,
which we call Richer, is in him bis own Excellency. His Creatures ,
which are very properly (as che Philoſopher ſtiled Riches ) sandos
opzezcip , all firviceable, and inſtrumental to him: and ſo chat,
which amongſt men is accounted pleaſure, is with bim chat infinite
ſatisfaction, which he takes in his own Ejence, and in his own ope
rations. His glorious decrees, and contrivances, they are all rich
ly pregnant with joy and ſweetn le. Every providential diſpenſari: n
is an act of chriceſt pleaſure. The Making of all Beings, nay, of
all Irregularities, contribute to his own glory, muſt needs be an
act of fupreme, and ſovereign delight. The laughing his enemies
to fcorn , tis a pleaſure fit for infinite juſtice; the ſmiling upon
his Church, the favouring, and countenancing of bis People, cis a
pleaſure fit for Mercy, andGoodnje. Miracles are the pleaſure
of his Omnipotency. Varieties are the deligbe of his Wiſdom . Creaa
rion was an act of Pleaſure, & it muſt needs delight him to behold
ſo much ofhis own workmanship , ſo many Pictures of bis own
drawing . Redemption was an expreſſion of thatfingular delight,
and pleaſure, which he took in the Sons of min . Such heaps of
pleaſures, as theſe are, never enter'd into the mind of an Epicke
rus, nor any of bis grunting Sect , who very near border upon
Atheiſm , and will upon no ocher terms, and condition, grant a
Deiry, unleſle chey may have one of their own modelling, and como
triving; that is , ſuch a Being , as is wholly immers'd in pleaſure,
and that ſuch a pleaſure, as they muſt be fudges of; a Being ,that
did neither make the World , nor takes any care ofic, for that
they think would be too much trouble to him, eco great a burden for
a Deity, 'cwould binder bis pleaſure too much . May they not a .
great deal becter ceil che Sun, that its too mucb trouble for it co
enlighten the Wurld; may chey not better tell a Fountain, that its
too much pains for ic to ſpend it felf in ſuch libtral eruprions, in
ſuch fluene communications? Or, fhall Natural Agents act with
delight ad extremum virinn , and Thall not an infinite, and a
free
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free, and a rational Agent chooſe ſuch operations, as are moſt de
lightfut.co him ? Would not Epicurus bimſelf chooſe bis own
Pleaſure ? and will be not allow a Deity the ſame priviledge? will
he offer to ſet limits to a Being, which he himſelf acknowledges
to be above him ? muſt he stint, and preſcribe the pleaſures of a
God ? and meaſure out the delights of the firf Being? Who ſhould
think, chat an Athenian, chat a Philofopher could thus far dim the
Candle of the Lord ? and could entertain ſuch a prodigious thought
as this, that che Sun itſelf is maintain'd with the ſame 0,1,as bis
decayed,and corrupted Lamp is ? That gallane Moralit, Plutarch,
does moſt notably lay the Ax to the root of this abominable Errur;
for, ſaich he, If Epicuru ſhould grant a God in his full perfeétions,
he muſt change his life preſently , he muſt be a Swine no longer ,
he muſt uncrewn his roſy bead, and muſt give that practical ubedi
ence to the dictates of a God,which other Philoſophers are wont to
do; whereas he looks upon chis as his faireft Roſe -bud, as the moſt
beautiful Flower in his garden ofPleaſure, that there's no Provi
dence to check him , or bridle him; that he is not ſo fubject , or
fabordinate, as to ſtand in awe of a Deity. But that brave Amin
thuur ( whom I commended before ) ſhews che inconſiſtency of this
Tenent with true,and fulid Pleaſure. For grant, o Epicure,chac
thou do'ſt not care for a Deity in a calm yet what wiltthou do in
a ſtorm ? when the North -wind blows upon thy Garden , and
when the Froſt nips thy tender Grapes? I hou doſt not care for
him in the Spring ; but wouldīt thou not be glad of bim in
the Winter ? Will it be a Pleaſure then , that thou haſt none to
help thee? none to guide thee ? none to prote &t thee? Suppoſe a
Ship ready to be split upon a Rock, or to be loop'd up of a Wave:
would this then be a comfort, and encouragement coic, or would
it cake pleaſure in this , uuti ziva xubepváthw EX410, fáze moj Arossa
pas, that it has no Pilote to dire & it, it has no tutelar Deities to
mind the welfare of it ; but it muſt ruj on , as wellasit can ?
Thou blind, and ford Epicure, thou knowelt not the ſweetneffe of
Pleaſure, that might be extracted out of Providence, which is not
206ter 7i savewa or, tis not a ſupercilious, and frowning Authori
ty ; bur tis the indulgent, and vigilant Eye of a Father, tis the
tender , and affe&tionate care of a Creatour. One blollome of Pro
vidence hath more juy, and pleaſure in it, then all ihy Roſe.buds.
Where is there more delight, then in the ſerving of a God ?

Look
upon
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upon the Sacrifices: whac mirth, and fraftings are there ?
softar o cuppari on is tans dopraiso
Am sx oeve manio , 6ozlans to
Tu not the abundance of Wine, nor the abundance of Provifion, that
makes the joy, and pleaſure there: á ma njia zis dizayn, ij sota Fe
Taptivas novas do evenon , rý digestore ta zevóufeice xigaers retease its the
preſence of a propitious Distj, accepting,and bleſing his Worſhippers,
that fills i he heart with greater joy, then an Epicure is capable of.
Never was there a Sečt found out, that did more oppoſe true
pleaſure, theo che Epicurcans did ; they tell us , that ebey take
pleaſure in Honour, slui cu sotimist ning or res, they look upon it as
a lovely, and delightful thing ; yet by theſe Tenents, and Praction
ces of theirs,they quiteftain, and blot their honour, and to looie
that piece of their pleaſure, which they pretend to . They ſay (if
you'l believe them ) that they cake plealure in Friends, when as
they conſicure friendſhip onely za tu cor criw taīs viforaīs , they
muſt be bcon companions, that muſt drink, and be merry together,
& run into the ſame exceffe of Riot.Have notſenſitive Creatures:
as much friendſhip,as this amounts to ? They tell us, they love the
continuation of Pleaſure, why then do they deny the immortality
, ' tis the voice of Epicarus, and
of the Soul? stí top aiiva
his Swinish Sed , Theremuſt be no Eternity. What are chey a
fraid their Pleaſure ſhould last too long? or,are they.conſsions (as
they may very wellbe) that ſuch impure pleaſure is not at all
durable ? Ais sx isi zineata , 'tis the voice of the ſame impurt
mouch, There is no repetition of Life. What's heafraid of baving
his Pleaſures reiterated ? Does he not expect a crown of Roſe -buds
next Spring? or,is he ſoweary ( as well he may be )of his pleaſure ,
This fure was che
as that he will prefer a Non -entity before it
mind , and deſire of that Epicurean Poet Lucretius, though a Ro
man ofvery eminent parts,which yet were much abated by a phil
trum , that was given him ; a juſt puniſhment for him, who put fo
much of his.pleaſure in a Cup : and chis deſperate fighter of Pro
vidence at length laid violent bands upon himſelf. Are any of you
enamour'd with ſuch a pleaſure, as this ? you ſee what's at cbc bote
tome of an Epicure's cup: you ſee bow impatient a rationalBeing
is ofſuch unworthy delights, and how foon ' cis cloy'd włh them .
You ſee the miſery of an Epicure,whoſe pleaſure was onely in chis
life, and yet would not laſt out this life neither. But all rational
pleafare , 'tis not of a ſpan long, but reaches to perpetuiry. Thac
Moralife
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Moraliſt, whom I have ſo often mentioned, reckons up whole
heaps of Pleaſure, which ſpring from the continuation of the
Soul.
' Aurapiga xacmimi pia8 urterhooke fraspx.
There (ſaies he ) ſhall I have the pleafure of ſeeing all my
friends again ; there I ſhall have the pleaſure of more ennobled
aits of Reason ; gauxu's sustas too atava , chere ſhall I taſt the lo
much longid- for ſweetneſſe of another World . ' out' ó Képberg ,
The fear of future Miſery cannot more
kaxut, c .
B
terrifie a guilty Soul ( the fear of wbich, 'cis like , made Epicurus
put off all thoughts of another life, as much as he could ; for elſe
the fear ofthatwould have been a worm in bis Roſe-bud of pleas
Sure ; but the fear of that has not more horrour , and amazement
in it) then thehope of future bappineſſe has jo ,and delight annex'd
to ic.
Hoc habet animus Argumentum Divinitatis, quòd eum divina

dele &tant; as chat ſerious Moralift, Seneca , ſpeaks moſt excel
lently . The Soul by the enjoyment of God comes near the pleaſure
of God himſelf.

The Platoniſts tell us, that Voluptatis generatio fit ex infiniti o
finiticopulatione ; becauſe the object of real pleaſure muſt be
award spuis, tenere , ingnow , xa Jaejo, yon tor , wovOGLS ás , á semurer, to
op Tees 170 Soro An intellectual Eye married to the Sun; a naked
Will Swimming, and bathing its ſelf-in its faireff goodi the nobleſt
Affe & ions leaping, and dancing in the pureſt light; this ſpeaks
the bigheſt apex , and eminency
, of noeticalpleaſure: yet this pleso
Sure of Heaven it ſelf, though by amoſt facred, and intimate con
nexion , ic be unſeparably conjoyn'd with Happinelle, yet cis not
che very ellence , and formality of it, but does racher flow from ic
by way of concomitancy, and reſultancy .
Tbat,which moſt oppoſes this pleaſure, is that prodigious, and ano
malous delight (notworthy the name of Delight, or Pliaſure)
wbich damn'd Spirits, and Souls degenerate far below the pleaſure
of Epicurus, chac delight, which theſe cake in wickedneſs ,' malice,
in pride, in lies, in bypocrifie ; all which ſpeaks them the very ex
But you chat are
crements of Beelzebub, the Prince of Devils.
genuine Athenians, fill your ſelves with noetical delights,and envy
not others theirmore vulgar Beotick pleaſures; envy not the
rankneſs of their Garlick, and Onions, whileft you canfeed, and
feaft
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feaſt upon more Spiritual, and Angelical Dainties. Envy not the
wanton Sparrows, northe laſcivious Goars ; as long as you can
meet with a purer, and chafter delight in the virginity of intellt Et
al Enbraces.
Do you devour with a golden Epicuriſm the Arts, and Sciena

ces , the ſpirits, and extractions of Authours. Ler not an Epicure
take more pleaſure in his Garden ,then you can do in your Studies ;
you may gather Flowers there , you may gather Fruit there.
Convince the world , that the very pith, and marrow of pleaſure
does not dwell in the ſurface of the Budy,bucin a deep,and rational
Centre.
Lec your triumphant Reaſon trample upon Senſe, and
kce no corporeal pleaſures move you, or tempt you , but ſuch as
are juſtly, and exactly ſubordinate to Reafon ; you come to A.
thens, as to a Fountain of learned Pleaſure; you come hicher to
ſnuff che Candle of the Lord that is within you , that it may burn
the clearir, and the brighter. You come to trim your Lamps ,
and to pour freſh oyl in them ; your very work , and employment
is Pleafare. Happy Atheniuns, if you knew your own happineſſe.
Let him be condemo'd co perpetual folly, and ignorance, that does
not prefer the pleaſunt light of the Candle of the Lord before all
the Pageantry of ſenſitive Objects, before all the flanting, and com
micaljoy of the World.
Yet could I thew you a more excellent way ; for the pleaſures
of Natural Reaſon are buc husks in comparifon of ihoſe Goſpel
delights , thoſe myſterious pleaſures, that lyebid in the bofome of a
Chrif; thoſe Roſe-bwds,that were dy'd in the bloud of a Saviour,
who took himſelf the Thorns, and left you the Roſes. We have
onely look'd upon the pleaſures of a Candle; but chere you have
the Sunſhine of Pleaſure in its full glory.
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X VIII;

The Light of Reaſon is an aſcendent Light.

Is Lumen aſcendens,,
Tis
O atenen dizer

Zeus

'Errugor unt ' de Jawóz Ho és özúquen asper,
as Maldus ſings in the praiſe of Hero's Candle. Yet I mean no
more by this , then what chat known ſaying of Saint Augustine im
ports ; Feciſti mos ( Domine) ad te, irriquietum erit cor noftrum ,
c'onec redit ad te . The Candle ofthe Lord, it came from him , and
°cwould fain return to him For ao intellectual Lamp to aſpire to
be a Sun, tis a lofty ſtrain of that intolerablepride, wbich wasin
Lucifer, and Adam; bue for the Candle of the Lord, to deſire che
favour, and preſence, and enjoyment of a beatifical Sun, this is but a
juſt, and noble defire of that end , which God himſelf created it
for. It muſt needs be a proud ,and ſwelling drop, that deſires to be
come an Ocean; but, if ic fecks onely to be united to an Ocean,
ſuch a defire tendsto its own ſafety, and honour. The face of the
Soul naturally looks up to God .
-Celumque tueri
fuffit, - ere &tos ad ſy dera tollere vultus;
tis true of the Soul, as of the Body.
All Light loves to dwell
at home wich the Father of Lights. Heaven, tis Patria Luminum ,
God has there fix’da Tabernacle for the Sun , for cis good to be
There; tis a condeſcenſion in a Sun -beam , thac 'cwill ſtoop to low , as
Earth, and that' cwillgild this inferiour part of the World i tis che
humility of Light, that 'twill incarnate, and incorporate it ſelf into
fublunary Bodios: yer even there tis not forgetful of its roble
birth, and original, buc'cwill ſtill look upwards to the Father of
Lights. · Though the Sun cover the Earth with its healing, and
Spreading Wings; yet even thole Wings love to flie aloft, and not
to reft upon the ground in a ſuggila poſture. Nay, light, when it
courteouſly Salutes ſome earthly Bodies, it uſually meecs with ſuch
churliſh entertainment, as that,by an angry reverberation, cis ſenc
back again : yet, in reſpect ofitfelf, tis many times an happy re
flections,
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flection , and rebound, for tis thus neceſſitated to come nearer
If you look but upon a Candle, what an aſpiring , and

Heaven.

ambissom Light is it ? though the proper figure of Flame be
Globular, and not Pyramidal,( as the Noble Verillam tells us in bis
Hiſtory of Nature) which appears by thoſe scliftial Bodies, thoſe
fine, and ratified Flames, ( if we may ſo call them with the Peripa,
ricks leave ) ibat roll, and move themſelves in a globular , and
determinate manner: yet that Flame, which we ulually fee, puts
on the form ofa Pyramide, occaſionally, and accidentally, by reas
ion that the Air is injurious to it, and by quenching the ſides of
the Flamecruſhes it, and extenuates it into that form , for other
wiſe ' cwould afcend upwards in one greatneſs, in a rounder, and .
compleater manner . Tis juſt thus in theCandle of the Lord;
Reaſon would move more fully according to the ſphere of ics
activiry, 'twould fame up towards Heaven in a more vigorous,
and uniform way ; but that it is much quinch'd by that iu miesas
IG dipoprix, and the unrulinelle of the fenfitive powers will not
allow it its fullſcope, and liberty, therefore 'tis fain to ſpire up,
and climb up,as wellas it can , in a Pyramidal form : the bottom,
and baſis of it borders upon the body, and is therefore more ima
pure, and feculent ; but the apix , and culpis of it catches ac
Heaven, and longs to touch happinese, chus to unite it ſelf to the
fountain of Lighe, and perfection. Every Spark of Reason flies up
Wards, this divine Flame fell down from Heaven, ard halted with
its fall, ( as the Poets in their Mythology tell us of the limping of
Vulcane) but it would fain aſcend thither again by ſome ſteps and
gradations of its own framing,
Reafon , cis ſoon weary with its fluttering up, and down among
the Creatures: the Candle of the Lord does but waſte it ſelf in
vain in ſearching for happineſs here beliw.Some of the chciceft Hea
thens did thus ſpend their Lamps, and exhauft their Oyl, and then
at leogth were fain to lie down in darknje, and forrow , their
Lampsdid thew them fome glimmering appearances of a Summum
bonum ar a great diſtance; but it did not fufficiently direct them in
the way to it, no more then a Candle can guide a Traveller,chac is
ignorant of his way. You may ſee ſome of chemore fordid Hialbin
toyling, and ſearching with their Candle in the Mines, arid Trea
ſuries of Riches , to fee, if they could ſpy any Vein of Happirille
there, but the Earth faith, T is not in me. You may fee others
Y 2
among
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among tbem feeding, and maintaining their Candle with the air
of popular Applauſe, ſucking in the breath, and eſteem of mea ,
till at che length chey perceived, that it came wich ſuch uncertain
Blafts, as chat chey choſe rather to clofter themſelves up in a
Lantborn , to put themſelves into ſome more reſerved, and retired
condition rather then to be expoſed to thoſe tranfient, and arbi
trary blafts, which ſome are pleaſed to extitle, and ſtile by che
name of H nours . You might ſee fome of them pouring the
Ogl of Gladmileinco their Lamps, till they foon pirciived , thac
voluptuou exc -didid but melt, and difolve the Canale, and that
pleaſures, like ſo many Thieves, did let it a blazing, and did not
keep it in an equal ining. You may bebold others, and thoſe
their Candles very exact.
,
the moſt eminent amongit them ſnuffing
ly , and accurately , by improving their Inteüeftuals , and refining
their Morals, till chey fadly perceived, that, wben they were as
the bright:ft, their Candles burn'd bur dimly and blewly,and that,
for all cheir ſnuffing, they would r :lapſe into their former dulneffe.
The justings of Nature ,and Realin will never make up a Day,
nor a Suw.Bixe of Happixefs; all tbe Ligbe, that did ſhine upon
cheſe Erbiopians, did onely diſcover their own blackness ;yet they
were ſo examir'd with chis Natural complexion , as that they
look'd upon it as a piece of the pureſt Brautj.
Nature, Narciſuselike, loves to look upon its own face, and
is much raken with the refuxions of itſelf. What ſhould I tell
rou of the exceſive, and byperbolical zapuwrings of the Stoicks
in their a doring,and idolizing of Nature, wbileit obey fix their
Happinifs in the sea to buis, in their own cimpelle , and ſphere;
theſe were ( as I may ſo term them ) a kind of Phariſees among
the Htatben,chat ſcorn'd procarisus keppizeſs: like ſo many ar.
bitrary, and ixis perdext Beings; they reſolved to be Happy , bow
they pleal d, and when they 1
Tbus do foma Creantis boaſt
of their decay:d Lamps , as if they were io many Suns, or , at
lealt, Stars of the firji masxitude. The stocks ſpoke this more
lind's, yet the reſt of the Hesab:- whiſpered out ihe ſame for
tbey were all of the posts mind;
- Naikra bratis
Onnibus efse år dit,fi que araurrit ni.
And chey would all willingly lub crib . to thoſe words of Salujt;
Fuad Nauta quiri:ur bumazzm e :34 . which indeed,iſ undere
food
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ſtood of the God of Nature , they were words of Truth , and
Lojalty; but if tbey meant them ( as certainly they did ) of
that ſtrength, which was for the preſent communicated to them ,
they were buc che Interpreters of their own weakneſs, and vanity.
Yet 'cis no wonder to hear any of the Heather Rhetoricating in
the praiſe of Nature, it may ſeemn a more tolerable piece of gras
titude in them to amplifie, and extoll this gift of their Creatonr:
tis no wonder, if ſuch an one admire a Candle, that ne're ſaw a
nobler Light.
Buc for ſuch, as are furrounded, and crowon'd with
Evangelical Beams, for men that live under G ,Spel-fun- fhine, for
them to promiſe chemſelves, and other's, chat they may be ſaved
by the light of a Candle; à Stoick , an Academick, , a Peripa
terick Thall enter into Heaven before theſe. Yet I find , that , in
the very beginning of the fifth Century, Pelagius, an high Traitoár
againſt the Majeſty of Heaven, ſcattered chis dangerous, and venow
9802s Errour,endeavouring to fec che crown upon Nature's head,
and co place the Creature in the Throne ofGod,and Grace. The
learned Voffius in his Hiſtoria Pelagiana,(a book full fraught wich
Sacred Antiquity) gives us this brief repreſencation of him , that
he was humani arbitrii decompror, o Divina Gratit contemplor,
His body
a trimmir of Nature, and an affronter of Grace.
was the very type of his soul, for he wanted an eye, he was buc
vovóp bany Go to be ſure he wanted a ſpiritual eye to diſcern the
things of God. He was a Scot by Nation ,a Munk by Profeſſion , a
man exemplary in Morals, and not contemptible for L :arning; for
though Hitrom vilifie bim in reſpect of both , yet Chryfoftom
gives him a ſufficient commendamus, and Auguſtinehimſelf will
Jer his hand to it , chac learnid Adverſary of his full of Grace, and
Truth, and the very Hammer, that broke bis fliney, and rebellious
Erronr in pieces. If you would ſee the riſe, and progreſs, and va
riations of this Errour , how it began to blufs, and put on more
modeſty in Semi-pelagianiſm ; how afterwards it cover dits makedo
meſs with fome Popiſy fig-leaves; bow at length it refin'dic ſelf,
& dreſs'dit felf more handſomly in Armiwianifm , you mayconlulo
with the forementioned Authour, who kept a Relique of his Pe
lagian Hištury in his own breaſt,whileft it left upon him an Armin
nian tin &ture . This ſpreading Errout leaven'd the great lump ,
and generality of the World, as the profound Bradwardin faghs,
and complains; Tutus pinè mundus poft Pelagium abiit in errorem :
for
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for all men are born Pelagiansi Nature is predominant in them :
it has took poſſesſion of them , and will not eaſily ſubordinate ie ſelf
to a ſuperiorsr Principle. Yet Nature has not ſuch a fountain of
perfection in it ſelf, but that it may very well draw from another. ·
This Heathenih principle, after all its advancements, and improve
minis,after all ics whitenings and purifyings,it muſt ſtand but afar
off in AtrioGentium ,it cannot enter into the Temple of God, much
leſſe into the Saxetum Sanci vrum , it cannot pierce within the veil,
The ennoblement of Intellectuals , the ſpotleſſe integrity of Mo.
rals, ſweetneſſz of Diſpoſitiens, and the cardone of Nature, they are
The Candle of
all deſervedly amiable in the eye of the World.
Socrates, and the Candle of Plato , the Lamp of Epictetus, they
did all ſeine before men , and ſhine mure then ſome ,that would fain
be callid Chriſtians. : Nature makes a very fine hew , and a good.
ly glitering in che eye oftheWorld, but this Candle cannot appear.
in the preſence of a Sun; all the paintings, and varniſhings of Nø
ture, they pleaſe, and enamour the eyes of men , buc they melt away
at the preſence ofGod . The Lamp of a Moraliſt may waſt is
ſelfin doinggood to crhers. > and yet at length may go out in a
ſnuff, and be çalt into uster darknelle. „The Harmonious. compo
fing of Natural Faculties, che inning of thoſe Spheres will never
make up an Heaven fic for a Soul to dwell in. Yet, notwith
ſtanding,whatſoever is lovely in Nature,is acceptable even to God
bimſelf , for tis a Print of himſelf, and he does proportion ſome
temporal rewards unto it: The Juſtice of an Ariſtides, the good
Laps of a Solon, or a Lycurgus, the formal Devotion of a Nuna
Pompilius, the Prudence of a Caro, the Courage of a Scipio , the
Moderation of a Fabius, the publick Spirit of a Cicero, they had
all ſome rewards ſcactered among them . Nor is there any doubt,
but that ſome ofthe Heathen pleaſed God better then others.
Surely Socrates was more lovely in his eyes, then Ariſtopbanes; Avo
guſtas pleaſed him better , then Tiberius; Cicero was more accipia
ble to him, then Catiline: for there were more remainders of his
Image in the one then in the other; the one was of purer, and no
bler influence , then the orber . Minns malus reſpectu pejoris eft bo
nus. The one ſhall have more mitigations of puniſhment then the
orber ; Socrates ſhall taft a milder cup of wrath, when as Aria
Stopbanes ſhall drink up the dregs of fury ; if divine 7uftice whip
Cicero with reds, 'c willwhip Casiline with Scorpions. An eafiir,
and
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and moregentle worm (hall teed upon Auguftus:a more fierce, and
cruel one Thall prey upon Tiberius. If juſtice put Cato into a pri
Jon, ' cwill put Cethegus into a Dungeox. · Nor is this a ſmall ad.
vantage, chat comes by the excellencies and improvements of Na .
ture,that,ifGod ſhall pleaſe to beautify,and adorn ſuch an one with
SupernaturalPrinciples andif he think good to drop graceinto fuch
a Soul, ' cwill be more ſerviceable, and inftrumental to God sbeno
Ebers. Religion cannot deſire to ſhine with a greater glofs,& luftre,
it cannot deſire to ride among men in greater pomp, andfolemnity,
in a more triumpbant chariot ,chen in a Soulof vaſt intelle &txals, of
Virgin, and undeftower'd Morals, of calm , and compoled Affeétions,
of pleaſant,and ingenuous Diſpoſitions. When theſtrengeb of Nam
ture, and the power of Godlinelle unite , and concentricate their
forces, they make up the finest, and pureſtcomplexion ; the founda
eft, and braveſt conſtitution , like a ſparkling, and vigorous Soul,
quickening, and informing a beautiful Body. Yet this mof be
thought upon , that the different improvement even of Naturals
ſprings onely from Grace. For Eſſen: ials, and Specificals (which
are meer Nature) they are equal in all, but whatſoever fingular,
or addicional perfection is annex'd to ſuch an one,flows onelyfrom
the diſtinguiſhing goodneſle of an higher cauſe. That Socrates was
any better then Ariſtophanes, was not Nature ; bor a kind of
Common gift, andGrace of theSpirit of God: for there are the
ſame ſeminal principles in all. Augutus, and Tiberius were biwon
out of the ſamerock ; there are in Cicero the feeds of a Catiline:
and when che one brings foreh morekindely, and gi nerous , the o
ther more wilde , and corrupted fruit, tis accordingly as the
Countenance, and favourable Aſpect of Heaven is pleaſed to give
the increaſes for as the Philosophers tell us, Motio moventis prace.
dit motum Mobilis Was there any propenfion,or inclination to guoda
neſs in theheart of a Cicero more then a Catiline ? ' cwas onely
from the first mover, from the finger of God bimſelf, that tuned
the one more harmoniouſly then the other. As take two leveral
Lutes, let them be made boch alike for eſſentials, for matter , and
form ; if now the one be Atrung better then the other, the thanks is
not due to the Lute , but to the arbitrary pleaſure of him, that
strung it: let them be both made alike, and Strung alike, yer , if
che one be quickened with a more delicate , and grateful touch, the
prevailing excellency of the Mufick was not to be aſcribed to che
nature
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nature ofthe Lute, but to the skill, and dexterity of him ,thatdid
move it, and prompted it unto ſuch eligantSounds. The ſeveral de
grees ofworth in men , that are above radicals, and fundamentals of
Nature,they are all the skill ,and workmanſhip, the fruits, and pro
ductions of common Grace. For Omnis actio particularis babet orie
ginem ab agente univerfali. Now, if the Univerſal Agent did onely
dispence an equalconcourſe in an equal ſubject, all che operations,
and effe &ts, that flow from thence , muſt needs be equal alſo : if
then there be any eminency in the workings of the one more chen
of the other, it can have no other original, then from that noble in
fluence, wbich a free, and fupreme. Agent is pleaſed to communicate
in various meaſures ; ſo chat naked Nature of it ſelf is a moſt in
valid, and inefficacious Principle , chat does crumble aw ay its own
ſtrength, and does wear, and wast by its motions , and for every
act of improvement it depends onely upon the kindeeffe of the firſt
Being. They, that tell you Nature may merit Grace, and Glory,
may as well tell you , (if they pleale) that a Candle by itsſhining
may merit to be a Star, to be a Sun. Nor yet is Nature always
conſtant to its own light; it does not deal faithfully with its intia
mare, and effential Principles . Some darlings of Nature bave a
bundantly witneſſed this, whileft they have run into ſome unna.
tural practices that were the very bluſhes of Nature; if then Na
Iure cannot tell how to live upon Earth, will it ever be able to
climb up to Heaven ? Si neſciat fervire, neſcit imperare. If it be
not faithful in a little, do you think that it ſhall be made Ruler
over much ? No certainly ,moral endowments,when they are at the
prondeſt top, and apex , can do no more , then what the great Ano
ti- Pelagian, Prosper ,tells us, Murtalē vitam honeſt are poſsunt,aters
nam conferre non poſsunt. God has ordain's men to a chciceri end,
then theſe natural faculties can either deſerve;ormaintain ,orenj.y.
Nature's hand cannot earn it,Nature's band can notreach it, Na .
ture's eye cannotſee it .That glorious,andultimate end,which muił
fill,and ſatiate the Being ofMan, is the b :atifical Viſion of God
himſelf. Now there is no natural power nor operation proportion's
to ſuch a tranſcendent Object ,as the face ofGod,as the naked eſsence
of a Deity. Inferiour creatures may , and do move within the com
pafs of their natures , and yet they reach ihat end, which was pro
pounded, and aligned to their Being: but ſuch was the ſpecial,
and peculiar love of God, which he manifeſted to a Rational Na
ture ,
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as that it muſt be advanc'd above it ſelf by a ſupernaturale anxili
um , before ic can be bleſs'd with ſo great a perfection, as to arrive
to the full end of its Being. Yet God has touch'd Nature with
himſelf, and draws it by the attractive, and Magnetical virtue
of ſo commanding an object, as his own Eſsence is, which makes
Nature affect, and deſire ſomewhat ſupernatural,that it may make
nearer approaches unto happineſs: for this end God did affume
humane Nature to the Divine,that he might make it more capable
of this perfection, and by a ſtrict love-knot , and union might make
it partaker of the Divine Nature;not, chac tis changed into it ,buc
that it has the very ſubſiſtenceof its Happineſs by it. Every Be
ing does naturally long for its own perfo{tion, & cherefore a ratio
nal Nature muſt needs thus breath, and pant after God , and the
near er it comes to him , the more intenſely, and vebemently it does
deſire bim ; for, as they tell us, Motus naturalis velocior eft in
fine, the nearer a Body approaches to its Centre, the more chear
full,and vigorous is its motion. The Underſtanding, that fees most
of God ,deſires to ſee more of him ; its Eye will never leave rolling
till it fix it ſelf in the very centre of the Divine Eſsence . Nature,
that has but ſome weak glimpſes ofhim , and ſo it has but faint,
and languiſhing velleities after bim . 'Olife'én purews veuest wes's tò
zator, ashe ſpeaks of the Heathens ; they ſeem to nod after a
fummum bonum . What the States, and conditions of thoſe Hea
thens was , and is, in order to eternal happineſs, we cannot eaſily,
nor certainly determine; yet thus much may be ſafely granted,
though we ſay not, with che Pelagians, that the emprovements of
Nature can make men happy; nor yet, with the Semiopelagians,
chat natural preparations, and prediſpoſitions do beſpeak . and pro
cure Grace i nor yet,with the Papiſts, and Arminians,that works,
flowing from grace,do contribute to more grace, and glory, yet
this we ſay, that upon the improvement of any preſent ſtrength ,
God out ofhis free goodneſs may, if he pleaſe, give more. As
God freely gave them Nature ( which makes Pelagius ſometimes
call Nature Grace) and as he freely, and out of bis Grace gave
them ſome improvement of Nature; ſo he might as freely give
them ſupernaturalſtrength, if it ſo pleaſe bim . Yer a Creature
cannot come to Heaven by all thoſe improvements, wbich are
built upon Nature's foundation : for ,if it ſhould accurately , and
punctually obſerve every jot, and tittle of Nature's Law ; yet this
natural
Z
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naturalobedience would not be at all correſpondent, or commenſu
rate to a ſupernatural happineſſe, which makes Saint Auguſting
break out into ſuch an expreſſion as this Qui dicit hominem fer ,
vari posle fine Chriſto , dubito an ipſe per Chriſtum ſervari poſsit:
for this is che onely way , the nex , and living way, by which God
will aſſume bumane Nature to himſelf, and makeit happy. Yeç
notwithſtanding, their cenſure is too harſh, and rigid; who, as if
they were Judges of eternal life, and death, damn Plato, and A
riſtotle without any queſtion ,without any.delay at all; and do as
confidently pronounce , that they are in Hell, as ifthey ſaw them
flaming there. Whereas the infinite goodneſſe, and wiſdom of God
mighe, for ought we know , find out ſeveral ways of ſaving ſuch
by the Pleonaſms of his Love in Jeſus Chriſt ; he might make a
Socrates a branch of the true Vine, and might graff Plato, and A
riſtotle into the fruitful Olive; for it was in his power , if he pleaſ
ed , co reveal Chriſt unto them , and to infuſe Faith into them af
ter an extraordinary manner . Though indeed the Scripture does
not aitord our charity any ſufficient ground to believe, chac he did;
nor doth it warrant us peremptorily to conclude the contrary.Ses
creta Deo , it does not much concern us to know what became of
them; let us then forbear our cenfure, and leave them to their
Competent fudge. But , when we mention Socrates, Plato ,and As
, and che more eminent,and refin :d ones among the Here
riſtotle
thens,you muſt be ſure not to entertain ſuch a chunghe as this,thaç
the excellency of their Intellektuals ,and Morals, did move,& pres
vail with the goodneſs ofGod to ſave them more then others of the
Heathen ,asif theſe were diſpoſiciones de congruo merentes falutem
eternam ; this indeed were nothing but Pelagianiſm a little dif
guiſed : whereas you muſt reſolve it onely into the free Grace of
God , that did thus distinguiſh them here in time,and might rore
diſtinguiſh bem eternally , ifit pleaſed bim to beſtow & Saviour
upon them . Which graceof God is ſo free, as chat it might Save
the worſt of the Heathens, and let go the reſt ; it might Save an
Ariſtophanes as well as a Socrates, nay ,before a Socrates, as well as
a Publican before a Phariſee : not onely all Heathen, but all men
are of themſelves in equal circumſtances in order to eternal happi..
nelle ; tis God onely , thatmakes the difference, according to his
own d:terminations, thatwere eternal, and unconditional . Yet I
am far from the mind of thoſe Patrons of Univerſal grace , that
make
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make all men in an equal propinquity toſalvation, whether fews,
or Pagans, or Chriſtians; which is nothing but dight, and gilded
Pelagianiſm ; whileft it makes grace as extenſive, and Catholick,
a Principle ofasfull latitude,asNatureis , and reſolves all the dif
ference into created powers, and Faculties. This makes the barres
places of the world in as good a condition as the garden ofGod asthe
incloſure of theChurchi it puts a Philoſopher in as good an eſtate
as an Apoſtle: for, if tbe remedium falutiferum be equally applied
to all by God himſelf,and happineſs depends only upon mens regu
lating, and compoſing of theirfaculties; how then comes a Chria
ftiun to be nearer to the Kingdom of Heaven, then an Indian ? is
there no advantage by the light of the Goſpel ſhining among men
with healing under its wings ? Surely, though the Free Grace of
God may poflibly pick, and chooſe an Heathen ſometimes, yet
certainly he does there more frequently pour his goodneſs into che
Soul, where he lets it ſtream out more clearly, and conspicuouſly in
external manifeſtations. Tis an
evident fign, that God intends more
Salvation there, where he affords more means of Salvation ; if
then God do chooſes and call an Heathen , tis not by univerfal, but
by diſtinguiſhing grace. They make Grace Nature, that make
it as common as Nature.Whereas Nature,when 'twas moſt trium .
phant,ſhining in its primitive beanty, and glory, yet even then ic
could not be happy without Grace. Adam himſelf,beſides his in
tegritas Natura , had alſo adjutorium gratia : for ,as the Scholemen
explain it ,though he had vires idoneas ad præftanda omnia naturae
lia; reipfa tamen nihil praſtitit fine auxilio Gratia. As, if you exº,
pect any goodly, and delicious cluſters from a Vine, beſides its own
internal form , which wee'll file Nature, there muſt be allo auxia
lium gratie , the Sun muſt favour it , and ſhine upon it, the Rain
muſt nourish it, and drop upon it, or elſe Nature will never be
pregnant, andfruitfull. Adam's Candle did not fine fo clearly,
but thatGrace was fair to ſnuff it. Nature, though 'twere.com
plete, and entire, yet ' cwas fain to ſtrengthen, and Sapport it ſelf by
its twinings about grace, and for want of the powerful fupport,
and maintenancy of Grace,Nature fell down preſently ; it ſtartled
from it ſelf, and apoftatiz'd like a broken Bow . What mean the
Pelagians to tell us of a Naturalis Beatitudo,when as Nature now
is ſurrounded with ſo many frailties ,and miſeries, ſo many difor
ders, and imperfections ? Yet, were it as green,
Z 2
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ever it was wben ' twas firſt planted in Paradiſe, yet even then
'cwould be too remote from happineſs:for perfect happineſs excludes ,
and baniſhes all futurity, and poſſibility of miſery, which Nature
never yer did nor could do. And happineſſe never flows out till
the Sun look upon it , till it ſee the face of God himſelf whom Na
ture s eye will ne're be able to behold. Yet, Ohí how deſirous
is Nature of this ? how inquiſitive is bumane Nature into the
Cauſes of things, and eſteems if no ſmallpiece of its Beatitude, if ic
can find them out?
Felix , qui potuit rerum cognofcere caufas .
What a goodly fight is it then to behold the firſt Cauſe of all Be
ing, and its own Being ? how fain would an intellectual eye behold
him, chat made it ?Nature longs to ſee who 'twas that firſt contri.
ved it,andfram'd it and faſhion'dit. The Soul would fain ſee its
Father of Spirits. The Candle would fain sine in the preſence of
him, that lighted it up .
Yet Nature cannot ſee the face of God , and live.
Ante obitum nemo, ſupremáque funera felix .
The Moraliſt's Happineſſe is dormant in the night time:for there's
no operatio ſecundum virtutem then , nor can the Soul, while ' ris
cligg’d with a frail body, climbe to the expótus of goodneſs, or hapo
pixels; the Soul here has not a perfect enjoyment of inferiour ob
jefts, much leſle of God himſelf; it has but a ſhadowyfight of Ana
gels,propter connaturalitatem intellectus noftri ad phantalmata; and
if Nature's eye cannot look upon the face of a twinkling Star, bow
will it be held the brightneſs of a dazling Sun? That general know
ledgowbicb it bach ofGod here,is mix'd with much error, & deceit.
Nor can Faith look upon the Divine Elence ; ' tis a lovely grace
indeed, yet it muſt die in the Mount, like Moſes; it cannot enter
into the Land of Promiſe: tis auditui magis fimilis, quàm viſioni;
it hears the voice of its God, it does not ſee his face ; it inflames
the deſire of the Soul, it doesnot quench it : for men would tain jee
what they believe. The object of Faich is obſcure,and at a diſtance:
· but the face of God is all preſence,and brightneſſe. Happineſs, ic
coniilts in the nobleſt operation of an Intellectual Being, whereas in
believing there is imperfectiſſima operatio ex parte intellectus, licèt
fit perfečtio ex parte obječti,
Nor yetis the Divine Elence ſeen in a way of demonftration: for

then only a Philoſopher ſhould fee his face, ſuch onely ashad skill
in
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in Metaphyſicks, who yet may be in miſery for all that; for De
monftrations are no BeatiftcalViſions. The Damned Spirits can
demonſtrate a Deity, and yet they are perpetually banilld from his
face: there can be no Demonſtration of him à priore, for he is the
Firſt Cauſe ,and all demonſtrations fetch'd from ſuch Effects ,asflom
from him , they do onely ſhew you that he is, they do not open ,
and display the Divine Eſſence for they are not effectus adequantes
virtutem caufa. To ſee God in the Creatures, tis to ſee him veild,
tis co ſee him clouded. The foul will not reſt contented with ſuch an
imperfect knowledg of icsGod, it ſees him thus here, and yet thac
does not bulb ,and quiet rational deſores; buc does increaſe and en
large chém . Such things,as laſt long, are perfeited fowly ; and fach
is happineſs. The knowledge of men here cis too green, and crude ,
'rwon't ripen inro Happineſs,till the Sun ſhine upon it with its blef
Sed, and immediate beams. God therefore creates, and prepares a
Lumen Gloriæ for the soul, that is, ſuch a ſupernat ural diſpoſition
in an intellectual eye, ' by which is clarified, and fortified, and
rightly prepared for the beholding the Divine Eſsence:which makes
Dionyfins, the falſly ſuppoſed Areopagite, very fiely deſcribe Hap
pineſs by this , tis samas on seicoooni,che Soul's funning of it Jelf
in che Lumen gloria. Some will have that of the Pſalmist to be
Sung in the praiſe of this Light; In Lumine tuo videbimus lumen .
That Seraphical Prophet does thus moſt excellently repreſent it :
The Sun shall be no more thy lighe by day,neither for brightneſs shall
the Moon give light unto thee: but the Lord Ball be unto thee an
everlaſting light, and thy God eby glory; Iſa. IX. 19 You have it
tbus rendered in the Apocalypſe : Kain Tones & ggris éxe të rinis,
idi od on lu'ns, isa pairvoir is 'Orñ
zo sotto fð að ÁTIGEN authm.
This lumen glorie,which is fimilitudo quedam intellectus Divini(as
the Scholemen ſpeak, this lighe, cis not ſo much for the diſcover
ing of the object, ( for that's an intellectual Sun, cloathed with all
perfeétion, and brightneſs) as cis for the helping, and advancing of
a created Understanding,which elſe would be too much oppreis’d
with the weight of glory; butyet cbis augmentation of the viſive fa
sulty of the foul by the Lumen Glorie, cis not per intentionem vir
Tutis naturalis, bur tis per appoficionem nova forma: tis not the rai.
ſing, and ſcrewing of Nature higher,but cis the adding ofa new from
pernatural diſpoſition, that may cloſe with the Divine eſsence For,as
Aquinas has it, Ipla Divina efsentia copulatur intellectui, ut forma
intela
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intelligibilis .Human Underſtanding is as thematter accurately prea
diſpoſed, by the Lumex Glorie, for the receiving ofthe Dirine Ego
ſence as an intelligible Fora , ſtamps an imprejjion of it ſelf upon
it ; it prix's the Soul with chat fummum bonum, which it has ſo
much long'd for.
So thai, choagb there be ſtill an infinite disproportion between
God, and the Creature in elle naturali, yet there is a fit, and juſt
proportion between them in efe intelligibili. Though an eye be enae
bled to be bold the Sun , yet this does not make it all one with the
Sun; but it keeps its own Nature ſtill as much as did before.
Nor is this Viin a compreben liveVifior ; for a finite Being will
never be able fully to graſp an infinite elence. Tis true indeed, it
ſees the whole ejence of God, not a piece of bis face onely, for all
ef[ince isindiviible, eſpecially that moſt fimple, and pure effence
of God bimſelf: but the soul does not ſee it ſo clearly, and ſo
Strongly, as God himſelf ſees it , hence degries of happineſs ſpring,
for the Lumen Glorie being variouſly shed amongſt bleſsed Souls,
the larger meaſure they bave of that, the brighter fight have they
of the divine Eſsence. Several men may look upon the ſame face,
and yet fome, that have more ſparkling eyes , or ſome, that ſtand
ne arer,may diſcern it better.lt a multitude of Spectatours were enas
bled to behold the Sun ,yet ſome of them ,that have a more ſtrong ,
and piercing eye, might fee it more clearly then che rest. In this
Glaſs of the Divine eſsence glorified Souls ſee all things elle, chac
conduce to their bappineſs.As God, by ſeeing bimſelf, che cauſe,
and fountain of Beings, ſees alſo all effects, Ebat come streaming
from bim : ſo theſe alſo looking upon the Sun, muft needs ſee his
beams; they ſee the Sun, and ſee other things by the Sun: they
ſee there omnium rerum genera, o ſpecies,they there behold
vir
tutes,
ordinem univerfi. Yet,becauſe they do not ſee the eſsence
of God clearly,and perfectly,(that is, cumprihenfively) io neicher
can they ſeeall thoſe treaſures of myſterious Wiſdom , of unſearch
able Goodneſs, of unlimited power, that lie hid in the very depth of
the Divine eſsence. Non vident poffibilia, nec rationes rerum, nec ea,
que dependent ex pura Dei voluntate; as the Scholemen do well de
termine: yet all, that aglorifed underlanding ſees, its in one
twinkling of ics Eye; for it fees all by one ſingle species, by the Di
zine Eſsence. It forgets its worangling Syllogiſms, it leaves its tardy
Demonſtrations when it once comes to an entuitiveknowledg. Non
muvetur
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movetur de uno intelligibili in aliud, Sed quieſcit in aitu unico: for
theſtate of Happinele is a Sabbatical ftate. The foul reſts, and
fixes itſelf in one act of perpetual enjoyment, and by this partici
pation of fimultaneity it partakes of Eternity ; for that is tota
fimul.
Whether this glorious Happineſſe be more principally ftuated in
an act of the Underſtanding , or of the Will, I leave the Thomiſts,
and Scotiſts to diſcuſs it; onely this I will ſay in the behalf of A.
guin us , that the Will cannot enjoy this happineſs any other ways,
then as tis a rational Appetite. For there is a blind Appetite ofgood
in every Being,which yet neither bas, nor can bave ſuch happiness.
As therefore theOperations of the Will,fo che Happineſs of the will
alſo ſeems to be ſubordinate to that ofthe Underftanding. But it
is enough for us, that an entire Soul, a whole rational Being is uni
ted to its deareſt, faireft, and ſupremeObject in a way of pure intui.
tive ſpeculation ,in a way of ſweeteſt love,andfruition. Nor could
Nature of it ſelf reach this: for an inferiour Nature cannot thus
unite it ſelf to a ſuperiour;but onely by his indulgence raiſing it a .
bove it ſelf .
ThisCandle ofthe Lord may shine here below , it may, and doch
aſpire, and long for happineſs , but yet it will not come near it,till
he, that lighted it up, be pleaſed, to lift it up to himſelf,and there
transform it into a Star, that may drink in everlaſting light, and
influence from its original, and fountain-light.
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1 Cor . 3. 4 .

For

while one faith , I am of Paul, and another ;

I

am of Apollo , are ye not carnal ?
HE Corinthians were Pauls Epifle , as he himſelf
files them ; writ in a very legible Chara&er , to
T
be ſeen , and read of all men ; and to be ſet as a .
Copy, for others to write after .. No doubt but the
Apoſtle had penned it very fairly , it was not writ
with Ink ( as himſelf tells us ) , and yet Iknow not how ,
he meets with ſome blocs and dalhes in it ; nay, the Epiðle's
ready to be torn aſunder , and rent in pieces by Atrifes and di
viſions ; While one ſaith , I am of Paul , and another, I am of Apol
los. · Corinth was ihe famous Mntpóronis of Achaia , 'Axarxón
'Eades äsgov, opulentios 'Errano ; or as Tully, Lumen Grecir;
a Mart-town of great reſort , whence,as Eutathius tells us :
Thucidides termed it 'Eurberov EndG , fenc'c with a Caſtle ,
which they called Acro -Corinthus, as the Poet loftily ; Qua ſun
mus caput acro - corinthus in auras, tollit,e alterna geminum mare
protegit umbra. ' 'So that 'Iwas for ſtrength impregnable, for
command, very powerful ; being able to cut off all paſſage by
land , from one half of Greece to the other ; and hence as Cáo
ſaubon well obſerves out of the ninth book of Strabo's Geogra
A.
phy;
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phy ; this was one of thoſe Cities, which were termed Compedes
Grecia . It maſter'd the Fonian and Fegean Seas, on both which
it had very commodious Havens: the Sea on each fide waſhing
ir , whence he calls it , bimaris Corinthus , and the Greeks
atikore , and anisique . The people ( as in ſuch places they
uſe to be ) were rich, and luxurious , propd , and contentious,
Fimo , rj Taśoleh, rý zíve napapei,and ſo on,as Strabo in theeighih
of his Geography. And I find in Heſycbius that Koginfidlun is
no better then Topytuen ; and here liv'd Lais , that famous Cour.
tizan, that asked Demoſthenes ſo dear for repentance . The City
was full of Philoſophers, and Rhetoricians, full of Artificers, fa
mous for new invencions, whicónce the Lyrick applyes that chiefly
to them : Forda olo on radious n'ydpôr Beror wiees podvárSopel de
zuia gopionata. But God tells Paul in a viſion in the sih. of the
Acts;that he had much people in this city.The Apoftle be ſpends
a year and fix moneths amongft them ,preaching the Goſpel, and
planting of a Church , and when from thence he failed into
Syria, he left Apollos his facceffor for the watering of his flantae
tion . Now in the Church which Paut had planted , and which
Apollos had water'd, and which God had bleft and given an in
creaſe unto ; in the flouriſhing Church at Corintb , where there
were ſo many Chriftians eminent for grace , and Religion , Nan
tuivis contingit adire Corinthum, every one could not reach to ſo
high a degree of Piety ;yet even here there are trifes, & diviſions
and tumults; drogasasiai, one fandeth for Paul, and another for
Apollos.Weedsthey'l ( pring up though Paul never planeed them ,
and though Apollos never watered them , to be ſure God he ne
ver bleft them and yet they'l find an increaſe. No Church ſo fair
in this World as to be without ſpot and wrinckle , none ſo happy
even
as to be wholly priviledged from jarres and diffentions
in Paradiſe there was uñaer fpino ;only in heaven there's ,fydogo ,
ajalamp ixxandia , and Jeraſalem which is above , that's a
City compacted , united within herſelf : Peace is wiihin her
Walls; and happinefſe within her Palaces.
Heaven's full of
perfe &t harmony,there's muſick without the leaſt diſcord ,but we
And yet we
can'c look for a Church triumphant here below .
meet with none ſo much blam'd for ftrife , and diviſions as this
of Corintb : indeed the very Genius of the people ftrongly in- ,
clined them this way , and though it be true that grace doth
not
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not onely poliſh and gild over nature ; ( Morality knowes how to
do thac ) but even fubdue it and change the very frame and con
ftitution of iç : yetbeing that'cis not wholly conquer'd here ; 'tis
like 'cwill ſhew it ſelf moft in fome domineering corruptions,
which generally reign'd amongſt them ; even the Chriſtians ar
Corinth are contentious : Animi inflammati ebulliunt ad certamen :

5
they were wholly disjoynted in affe & ion, and therefore the A
poſtle deſires that they might be Xatugtiriyor; and this is the
very time 3 as Hierome tells US, when Epiſcopacy was firſt efta.

1

bliſh's in the Church ; when one ſaid I am of Paul, and another
Tam of Apollos,'cWas thought fit to ſet ſome prime Ruler over the
reft for the better calming, and compoſing of theſe ftrifes,and'tu
mults. And the Scholiaft tels us that this Apollos mentioned in the
text,was ngā tos é riøkonos Kopeo Ilay,the firſt Biſop of Corinth.Now
as for the words, I am of Paul, and I am of Apollo , even amongſt
Expoſitors as wellas among the Corinthians there are tipides
clearing of them it won't be amiffe
og digesmolar for the better
co compare them with that twin -place, i Cor.1.12. Every oneof
you ſaith ; you ſee how quickly ſchiſme had fpread it felf , how
foon a little leaven had leaven ' the whole lump. Every one of
you ſayes, I am of Paul, and I am of Apollo, and I am of Cephus
( that's of Peter ) and I am of Chriſt.
The
major part of inter
preters will by'no means yield that the Apoſtle blames any ſuch
as ſaid theywere of Chrift; but only complains of this ,shat
whereas the greateft part ofthem had with full voyce
cryed up
Pauland Apollo, and Peter, only ſome few at length they fand
for Chrift; whereas all thould have challenged this honourable
and glorious title of Chriftian to themſelves. Pauci dixerunt quod
omnes dicere debuerunt , as he ſpeaks : and one would have
thought the verydame Chrifian ſhould have been better able
to fill theſe Airrings in the Church , then that of Quirites was
preſently to huth and lay the
commotions in Cæſars army. Chrya
fotome. he thinks the Apoftle brings it orxdow and puts in his
own voyce ; You indeed are for Paul,and Apollo and Peter, Eya
Si Xpist , I am for none 'but Chriſt, but others, and they of a very
Atrong and piercing " inlight in the Scripture , think even ſuch
may judly be blamed Byche Apoſtle that ſaid they were ofChriſt;
if they did this ina violent and contentious way either{ firſt ro
as to exclude all others from Chrift that were not every way of
their
A 2
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their mind, or elſe ( ſecondly ) ſo as to villige the Minifters of
Chriſt. For perhaps it might be ſpoken by ſome that had heard
authority and power : and for them
Chrilt himfelf preach with
hence to flight Paul, and difeftcem Apollos, furely this defory'd
a ſharp, and curring reprehenfion ," A fond conceit rooted in
the mindes of many now adayes ; thac if they had heard but
Chriſt himſelf preach, they doubt not but they ſhould bave be.
lieved., Bleſſed indeed were the eyes that ſaw their Saviour and
the eares that heard the gracious wordsthat flowed outof bis
Mouth ; bet yet ſuch as believe not Moſes and the Prophets ,
the Apoftles and Miniſters ſent in she Name of Chriſt ; neither
would they believe it if they ſhould bear Chrift himſelf preaching
unto them , diſcovering his ſweeteſt love, and deareft affe & ion ,
unboſoming and unboweling himſelf,
wooing andbeſeeching
them to be reconciled unto God . It has been well obſerved that
we read of farſe more converted by the Miniftery of the A
pofles then by Chrift himſelf , becauſe he provided to magnifie,
the Excellency of his ſpiritual Preſence above his Perſonal.Even
Such may be blamed as ſay they are of Chrift.
Now asfor the
other branch , I am of Cephas, we never read of Peter's being at
Corinth, 'cis like therefore 'twas ſpoke by Come Jewes, that crepe
in amongft them , and extolled him as their Apofle ; Peter be.
ing a Miniſter of the Circumciſion, as Paul was of the uncircum :
cilion. And therefore the Apofle uſeth the name Cephas raiher
ihen Peter ; ' it being nomen Hebreo- Syrum ; with which the Jews
were much better acquainted. The Popiſh Expoſitors they are
of Cephes, Baronius , and his troops would 'fain perſwade us
that the Apoſtle doth not blame any ſuch as ſaid they were of
Cephas, no more then he doth them that ſaid " hey were of
Chriß . Such indeed as follow d Paul, and Apollos mult needs be
ſchiſmaticks
, but ſuch as kept themſelves to the primeBiſhop,and
chiel head of the Church bext under Chrift, to Peter, theſe are
Catholicks like themſelves. Others that can't wink ſo much but
that they muft needs ſee Cephas follwers come under the
Apoſtles reprehenfion ; they ſweat and take great paines to very
little purpoſe, whileft they go about to provę , that by Cepkins
here is not meant Peter, but ſome of that name, that preach ag
Corinth, but who itIhould be they can't very well jell . You ſee
how.cephes , who like

his Saviqür was, XENTOS À Timuros,
becomes
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becomes to the aing scorxópatos , xj netga orarfa'at.
Was
Peter any better than a subory
Ser ? and doth not the argu
ment hold as ſtrongly,?
Was Cephascrucified for you ? or were
y
you baptized into the name of Cephas..? This indeed we'll eaſil
grant , and 'cis by the joynt conſent of all Interpreters , that
under theſe names of Paul , and Apollos , and Peter ; there is a
reprehenſion wiſely and warily couch'd of ſuch falle Apoftles as
Paul, 2 Cor. 11. 6. ftiles as
were amongſt them , whom
ürig alay sposó485 ; Words ſo big with Emphaſis,as they hardly
admit of a Tranllation , yet thus that place is rendred . I was
not a whit behind the very chiefejt Apoſtles : Where Paul doth

not ſpeak ( as it is vfually taken ) in reſpe & of ſuch as were true
Apoftles, but only in reference to ſuch as had nothing to ſet
them our,but lofry words of theie own , iTroßapove pinuata.One
would have thought Úrsletésnapi had been a ſwelling Title ,
and ſomewhat with the higheft : but they in their own conceits
are srigriay ázégo... Paul acknowledgeth himſelflelſe then the
leaft of the Apoſtles, and unworthy to be called an Apoftle ; and
yet he did finder visauxival Surig alay e Tosów , bre might well
have the preheminence of them. Theſe were they that thought
to ingratiate themſelves with the Corinthians , by an outward
pomp of words, and ſplendour ofhumane wiſdome, they made
τίω ευγλωττίαν έλεας της επίτης, So the Scholiaft ; they did
idiono atau Ton amsy zê xpisi , as Photius , they did monopolize
the peo ;le, when as they fhould pãras suvalov , gjinoroidir ;
ſetting out Truths, in a.painted and meretricious bravery ; nay,
blending them with errors and humane devices, with the crude
imaginations of their own brain : And thus the Apofle tacitely
infinuates an argument , à minore ad majus ; If itwere a groſſe
and carnal thing , as no doubt but was , to ſide with Paul
that planted the Church and to glory in Appollos that water'd it:
Then much more to fide with ſuch a falſe Apoftle, that went a,
bout to overthrow it, and ſuch another that meant to extičpate
it. And that the Apofle thus aimes'ac them , " is clear out of the
fourth Chapter of this Epifle,and the fixth verſe. ( Td agorurier
a tágas ldmgi tā ugua:tóusya ribonta, Chryſostome:) Theſe things
ſayes he , have I transferrid in a figure to myſelf, and to Apollo:
Ταύτα δε μετασχημάτισα. Ηac tranftuli in faciem meam,according
uliw ; if we would rendere
to the Syriack , Tatá Ni.Busxanufa
Helle .
A 3
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Helleniſtically, as Heinſius tels us. Theſe things have I hidden
ly ſpoke, and yet not lo fecretly, but chat they might very well
take notice of it. But yet thus be did, that his reproof mightbe
me te pad, ġ IUT CÁIG , as the Sholiatt ſpeaks : aóz @ iuridike
Tds. Chryſoſtome , a word wellentertained ; that he might ſoften ,
and ſapple his reprehenfion , ſo as it might become a precious
Oyl : that he might by no means exaſperate theſe falſe Apofles;
left thus,while heſpoke againſt Schiſms, & cumulos in the Church ;
he might increaſe them which were already, and occafion great
er. And therefore, as a Learned Interpreter hath well obſerved :
' tis like that they did not yet ſtrike at the effentials, or funda
mentals of Religion : for then Paul would have more openly ,
and piercingly reproved them . His words now were ſmoother
You
then Oyl : but then they ſhoald have been very ſwords.
fee the wiſdome of our Apoftle, and you ſee the pregnancy of
Scriptore - ſence, which in the ſame ſpeech hath ſeveral aimes, all
full of excellentuſe.Paul here takes off the Corinthians from their
fiding with falle Apoſtles, and from their over eiteeming conceit
which they had of true ones. And though ſometake the former
to be the main drift, and ſcope of the place : Yet Ithall rather
incline to them that reft in the latter , as the more proper and
genuine meaning of it : having more vicinity with the letter of
the Text,and being clearer out of the whole Series of the Chap
ter:For what is Paul? and what is Apollo ? Pauldid bat plant,and
Apollo did batwater : 'Twas God only tbat gave the increaſe;ſo that
be that plants is nothing, nor he that waters , but God that gives the
You ſee how the Apoſtle makes this to ipgor, to
increaſe.
beat down thoſe over-high thoughts which they had of ſuch as
indeed deſerv'd eſteem , and double honour : of ſuch as were
Oh , how
nuncil pulchri pedes , as the Hebrews love to ſpeak.
beautiful were their feet, chat brought the glad tydings of Salva
tion ; and yet ſuch muſt not be adored, and deify'd ; as if the.
gods had been come down amongit them , as ſo many Saviours ܕ,ܙ
that had been crucified for them ,and into whoſe Name they had
been baprized. Now that the Corinthians did thus glory in them ,
'tis (ure, and that in a double refpe & ." " 1. As being bap:ized by
them and thus , I am of Paul,and I am ofApollo ; is as much
as I am baptized by Pauband I by Apollo;and this was ſtrengthep
ed by an erroneous conceit amongſt them , that the efficacy of
the
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the () rdinance depended upon the worthineſſe of the Miniſter ;
Therefore Paul in che following words tels us for his part , that
he baptized very few of them : left they ſhould ſay,that he bap
tized into his own name. And I find in very good Authors, thac
from this time , the form of Baptiſm in theGreek Church was
altered : For whereas before , ' was Ez a Bertil , ever lince
this "was Bertifitas dit
'nor Xgrsă left they ſhould ſeeni to
It is not for me to queſtion the
baptize into their own name.
wiſdome oftheChurch , in altering their form :But this I am ſure,
that that which we ſtill keep,is very warrantable : while the Mi.
nifter faith, I baptize theo . ' Tis clear , not in his own name,
while he addes, asthey alſo did : In the nameof the Father, and of
the Sonne and of the holy Ghoſt . But ſecondly , I am of Paul',
and I am of Apolls : They are words of ſuch as glory'd in the
feveral Gifts, and diverſity of Excellencies which they had in
preaching the Goſpel, and publiſhing the welcome newes of Sal
vation by Chrift ; and thus 'tis , I am Pauls eiſciple , and I am
Apollos his.
One likesthe powerful plaineeſſe of Paul , ano .
ther the ample plenty, and variety of Apollos : A third , the ſo
lidity , and perfpicuity ofCepbas. And here we will ſee as well
as we can , by thoſe obfcure veſtigia which we meet withall,
wherein their leveral excellencies lay. And as for Paul, we
find him himſelf yielding by way of confeffion ; 2 Cor 11. % .
that he was iscons on nóg , rude in ſpeech .
Alhough indeed,
I know not where to meet with more ſtrong zi and maſculine
Eloquence , then in this out Apoſtle ; that eloquence that had
s Ba'pc , as Eunapius (peaks : Eloquence niore fitted, and
ſuited to the perſons to whom he ſpake, and the place where he
Yet this was that ſo much obje &ted to him by thoſe falſe
was
Apoflles , thatprided themſelves ſo much in a flaunting gaudy
eloquence of their own ; and eſteemed Pauls preaching meer
fimplicity ; and their followers even thewiſer ſort of the Corino
thians thought it no better then fooliſhneffe, as he himſelf tells
us.
But ſome of the moft Chriftian ſort among them , they
ran into the other extreme ; and were ſo farre in love with that
as they lik'c none elſe. He preach'd in a plain and a familiar way,
ſharply convincing the judgement.
Wehave theſe chara & ers
of Apollo in the 18th.of the aäis ; that he was , 1 , drie asyle ,
 איש רבר גםan eloquent man . 2 , durare å tais yegpais,
well
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well skilled in the Scriptures,ſo the Idiom carries ; we render's
porerful in the Scriptures. 3. JiwyTartóvati , he was eimet
in his preaching, ſervent in ſpirit. 4. ina's
isid asks areßăs,
he caught us accurately ,exa &ty ; we have ir diligently.
5. He
did mappund es sal.As ihe Heathens painted their Apollo, their
god of eloquence ; he had his harp , and his arrowes,his ſweet
and piercing expreſſions, there was the voyce of the Charmer
charming moft (weetly : and there were arrowes in the hand of
the Mighty : bappy he , for he had his quiver full of them . I
ſuppoſe he wrought chiefly upon the affe & ions, in a more Rhe
torical wanner.... •
Cepbasz he laid down the Principles of Religionin amore Ca
techetical way ; he opened the Scriptures , and diſcovered a
treaſure ofHeavenly wiſdom in every iota of holy Writ. Such
places, as he is in Epidle calls tai suorónta , he layed them
guusa' ġ Ti Tegynnerjére ,that Imay borrow the expreſſion in the
Hebrews, and ſo he was more for the enlightening, and informa
tion of the mind . Peter , he un heathed the Sword of the
Spirit : Apollos , he flourilh't , and brandilh't the glittering
Sword : Paul, he ftrikes with it , and pierceih to the dividing
aſunder of the joyncs and marrow : and to the diſcerning of the
very thoughts and intentions of the heart : And though thoſe
horę ſay no more, then I am of Paul, and I am of Apollos : Ab
rupt language will ſerve their turn : it is enough they can ex
preſſe their mindes : Yet no doubt, but ſome of the Corinthians
could ſpin out their thoughts into a fairer chred , and thus one
might ſpeak for Paul. ......

What, did you ne're hear Paul preach ? Did you ne’re ſee
him weild thoſe weapons of his warfare, which are not carnal :
but mighty through God ,to the pulling down of the ftrong Holds
ofSatan,and to the beating down every high, aod towering ima
gination , which advancech. it ſelf againtt the Knowledge of;
Chrift: and captivating ic into she obedience of Jeſus Chriſ ?
Oh how he ſpeaks, as if he were within a man : as if he ſupplyed
the place of conſcience ! He has a window into the breatt : he
opens the window ,and darts in a beam of icrefiftible light : Which
though vain man may ſeek to impriſon in uprighteouſnefle , and
thos becometheJaylor of Truth : .Yet as the Lightfor a while,
Thut up in a cloud : eaſily breaks priſon , and thews its glorious
face
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face to all beholders : So the Truth diſcovers it ſelf, will ſet it
ſelf at liberty ; and , when he ſees his priſoner looſe , like
that other Jaylor in the Aas ; fall down, and amazed , cryes
out , Sirs , whatMall I do to be ſaved .? ' Tis hard to impriſon ſo
ftrong a light. Cephas indeed preachech very well, and Coundly ,
And Apollos perhaps with more Elegancy of expreſſion , and
greater diſcovery , of affe & ion ; but give me the convincing
Arength ofPaul, who though he be rude in ſpeech, yet he comes
in thevery evidence and demonftration of the Spirit ; as for me ,
I am ofPaul.
Another he's for Apollos. Tis true , Paul preaches very pop
Cepbas very profitably;but yet me thinks none
erfully, and ſo doth
O did you ſee with what a ſweet facility
lo movingly as Apollo.
he ſlides into his hearers ? O how with a happy fuence he in
ſinuates himſelf into them ? Oh did you ſee how Imaand.
'Aváyxu met together , how ſweetneſs and violence kiſs'd each
other ? Did you mind with what a holy variety he refreſhed

!

his hearers, and how he led affe & ion by the hand which way ke
pleafed ? One while he dips each word in a tear ; another
while he ſteeps every phraſe in honey :now he breaths out flames
that he may thaw afrozen generation ; by and by he ſpeaks in a
Glken Diale & ; and cloaths his ſpeech with the coſt raiments
of a more pleaſant eloquence. Ifhe flames in terrors. you'ld
think the Pulpit a mount Sinai, nothing but thundring and light
ning ,and the voice of the Trumpet; ſo that the people exceed
Ifhe breath out peace, and open the
ingly quake and tremble.
bowels of mercy , if he diſplay the riches of reconciliation in
Chriſt, why now it becomes a mount of Olives, nothing but
peace and ſweetneſs,and gentle air. Chriſt is ſeen in the mount,
now his Do &rine drops as the rain , and his ſpeech diſtilleth as
the dew : as the ſoft rain upon the tender herbs, and as the
ſhowers upon the graſs. Heavenly Apollo ! How is my ſoul taken
with thy powerful eloquence ? O that I mightfor ever live una
der ſo happy a Minifter !

Let whoſe will be for Paul, I am for

Apollo. A third, he's for Cepbas.
For my part, I like Paul well-enough; neither can there be much
fault found with Apollo : but yet none pleaſes me lo well as
Cepbas. O how doth he explain the Oracles of God, and un
riddle the myſteries of ſalvation ? O how doth he ftoop to the
loweit
B
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loweſt capacity , and feed us with the Gincere milk of the word
that we may grow thereby ? how doth he come with line upon
line, drop upon drop, precept upon precept , here a little , and
there a licule ? O how doch he unvail and unmask heavenly
truths ; ſo as each eye may ſee their beauty , and every foul
become enamoured with them ? What a luftre doth it ſet up
on the pearl of price,ſo as one would willingly part with all they
have for the purchaling of it ? Let others follow Paul, and
admire Apollo : I am ſure I profic by none ſo much as by Peter ; I
amofCephas.

You fee here the Corinthians vanity , and in it our propenſity
to glory in men, and that becauſe we are carnal, which brings
us to the Apoſtles cenſure pointed with a ſtinging interrogation,
Are ye not carnal ? ' xi ragxini ise , nonne bomines eftis ? So the
vulgur Latine , it ſeems that makes equivolent to be men, and
to be carnal ; indeed there's but little difference , Paul himſelf
calls it in the former verſe xgt'
Oputer muralaiv. Nonne corporei
eftis ? So the Syriack hath it , as it is uſually tranſlated, Dor's
you ſeem to be all body ; to have nothing of a ſoul in you , no.
ihing of a more refined part,whilft you thus judge only according
to outward appearance ? and ſo Iſuppoſe avans aupróxès is a de.
gree below bugends, and yet he favours not the things of God .
But the force of the Original there reaches further ; even to this
Nonne cadaveroſi estis?as the word 8738 from whence it ſprings,
plainly (hews. Carnal men they are dead in treſpaſſes and
fins( tá por tégeafuxe , as Lucian calls old men though they eſteem
it their only life , as he ſings Vivamus mea Leſbia,
But' 'tis to be took in a more candid ſenſe : for the Apoftle
ſpeaks to ſuch as were regenerate, and in the ſtate of grace , to
ſuch as were reóputo!, he himſelf calls them babes in Chrift , ro
that here'uis meant either ( frft) have not you fuch groſs appre
hepſions as carnal men uſe to have ? or elſe ( ſecondly ) are
nor ye carnal in this ? and thus the moft refined and ſpiritu
al zed Chriftian is groſs , and carnal in part. In the beſt ſoul
there are Schiſms and Divilions,even here and there are todos x
dixosasid . Exgs@ nur Arlós ési rij OÚv Ss76 , as the Moralift : E
very one has a double ſelf, an Antagoniſt within himſelf. We uſe
to call a friend Alter ego ; but here the inn
égod is the greateſt
enemy.
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enemy. This Plato means when he tells us ofhis ta Tôsfureñis UFO
ζύγια τη χώegνος προς το βέλτιον ζυγμαχίντG-, και ηνίοχον διαθαράτο ,
Toy7 @ ' Tis like they reacht no further then the rebellion of the 7
ſenfcive Coul againſt the rational, the ſtrugling of reaſon with ap
pecite :But we know of a nearer,and ſo a harper confli & between
the fleſh and the Spirit in the Regenerate,che fighi's deſcribed at
large by our Apofle in the ſeventh to the Romans ; and this is
that which a Chriſtian ſo much groans under ; as Porphyry
tiecea it ,
faith of Plotinus, that he ſo lived , a's aiguréuss
who'le deliver
we find it true in St. Paul, when he cries out ,
me from this body of death ! ws aigerómero , ti år om uale $19 .
But I ſhall let this paſs as not being formally in the Text, but only
vertually there , & by juít conſequence mightbe dedu & ed from
it, as many the like obfervations alſo might ; and wee'l look upon
the ſeveral aggravations in theſe words : Are ye not carnal ?

mhave been ſpiritual;
( Firſt Tou , that for timeand means
Allmues Auxóepy téas geiegs, as he in the Greek Epigram calls
put to Licurgus , that cut down ſo many Vines becauſe they
brought forth too much fruit ,the blood of the grapes which he
thought too generous:he ſpeaks to him that he would be pleaſed
to cut down his, becauſe it brought forth none at all. What could
they have done more to you then they have done ? and when
they looked for grapes, do you bring forth wild grapes , full of
lowerneſs and bitterneſs , nothing but ftrife and contention ?
is this the fruit of Pauls planting , and Apollo's watering ? Nay
how can they gather grapes of thorns, or figs of chilles ! You
that have drunk in the rain, which ſo often fell upon you : do
you now bring forth nothing but briers and thorns ! Aizma
Auxoisye tid tiiegs, or elſe you may look for the terrible curſe
Is this your
upon the fig tree , Never fruit grow on thee more.
beſt improvement of your ſo many precious and golden oppor
tunities ? have you thus learned Chrift ? hath the bright Sun
ſhine of the Goſpel beamed out ſo ſtrongly and glorioully upon
you , and can't it ſo much as warm your affe & ions, while you
thus negle &t and abuſe the means of grace , Are you not
carnal ?
2. Tou that would ſeem to be ſpiritual, are ye not carnal ?
What's become ofyour fair fhews, and promiſing out- lides, and
ſpecious profeffions ! are they vanisht into this nothing, or
worſe
B 2
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worſe then nothing ! are our budding hopes Co Coon blafted ,and
do yoor forward reſolutions ſo quickly languiſh ? Tou that
would have counted it an injury noć co be thought Chriftians
and members of the Church , what do you mean to tear and
rend the body in pieces ? You that would have been lookt upon
as living ſtones, fic to build God an houſe, an habitation for the
God of Jacob, do you now go about to demoliſh ſo fair a ftrú
&ure, and to bring into the Temple the noiſe of axes and ham
mers ? Tou that would have been thought ſharers in the com
munion of Saints, and to have had a chief part in that Spiricual
confort, do you now put all out of tune by your ftrifes and dif
ſentions ? while you ſhew no better fruits then theſe ; what ever
you ſeem to be, are ye naj tarnal ?
3. Some of you that are truly ſpiritual, yet here in this, areye
not carnal ? Tis ißions ; who barb berpitcbt you , O Corin .
thians ! that baving begwn in the Spirit,you ſhould end in the flesh ?
Tou that are reconciled to a God of Peace, and redeemed by a
Saviour that breath'd out nothing but love: Tou that are fandi
fied and ſeald by the Spirit of unity,and have embraced a Goſpel
ofpeace in alt meekneſs and ſubje & ion of mind , laying down
your weapons ofdefiance ; why do you now refift the goodneſs
of ſo gracious a God , and kick again ftthe bowels of fo ſweet a
Saviour ? why do you grieve the Holy Spirit, and diſgrace che
Goſpel, as if that taught you to be contentious ? nay You that
know that was the hand of omnipotency that pluckt you out ,
of the jaws of Helf and deftru &tion ; and how 'twas not in the
power of man or Angel to unferter you of the leaſt corruption ;
Tou chat know how jealous God is of his honour, and how he
takes it more heinouſly to be robbed of it by his own people ;
whilft you now attribute all to men , as if they were the Authors
and Finiſhers of your faith , are ye not nopo carnal ?
4. Even in , that which you think your ſelves ſpiritual, are ye
not carnal ? Perhaps you think you honour Paul, and reverence
Apollo , and give due refpe & to the Minifters , bur know that
they are the friendsof the bridegroom , and would have pre
ſenied Virgin -ſouls unto Chrift, and whilft you doie opon other
loves , and fix your thoughts on inferior obje & s , you break

Paul's heart and diſcourage Apolls in his labour. ' Paul took you
for his Crown, and Joy , but you prove no better then a crown
of
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of thorns, and pierce him through with many ſorrows. Paul
called you his EpiAle, but you prove his blot,and now methinks

you ſhould corre &t your own thoughts , and even acknowledge
your ſelves carnal.
5. In all this I appeal to your ſelves : Are ye not carnal?
Be
your own Jodge , colleet your thoughts together : conſider it
but with a ſerious and compoſed Spirit : carry your ſelves to the
rule, to the law , and to the teftimony ; ſee whether this be to
be carnal or no, if you deny it, why thus you prove your ſelves
carnal , and more carnal then we hope you are : No quetion buc
you are carnal. And thus much may ſerve for clearing of the
Text. We'l now fum up the words together, and then they will
amount to this propoſition.
That it is a groſs and carnal thing to glory in the worthineſs and
excellencies of them that diſpenſe the Myſteries of ſalvation. And
( firft) as it ſeeks to eclipſe and obſcure the glory of God. Nang
ea eſt conditio imperandi, ut non aliter ratio con tet , quam fi uni
reddatur. God hath taken all means for the brightning of his
own Crown, and he thai dares ſet it upon a creatures head ; he
that goes about to wreſt theGolden Scepter qist of Gods own
hand,and to place a creature in his Throne,mult needs be rews
Sa Majeſtatis in a high degree. Nobis obſeq ij gloria reli &ta eſte
As he in the forenamed Hiftorian told his Emperor,though a crue
et Tyranr; this is all the honour left to us , and it is enough to be
wholly ſubje & co ſo great and good a God , and to give all the
glory unto him . Let not then the wiſe man glory in his wiſdom ;
no neither let others glory in his wiſdone for it is groſs idolatry
to attribute that to man which is due to God , to make them
 אלהיםwhich at the beft are but  אלילים,, even thefe Idols are
nothing. Now God that made in , and knows our mold and fan
ſhion ,the weakneſs and frailty of our nature;how we uſe to pore
u on the immediate agent, as preſent to our ſenſes, and cbyious
to our apprehenſions; though far inferior and of a more ignoble
be ng , as wholy dependent upon a higher cauſe : he there

fore choſe himſelf to weak an inſtrument, as we could not por
fibly imagine, that i hat ſhould have ſufficient influence. for the
producing of ſo great an effe &t ; as by the few words of a weak
frail man , a precious and an immortal foul ſhould be eter
pally ſaved , which moft make a greater work then that of the
creations
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creation ; that ſo wemight be neceſsitated to look higher to
the powerful hand of God that brings ſo great thingsto paſe.
And this is his uſual in ethod and manner ofdealing . Thus hath
he choſen the fooliſh things of the world to confound the wiſe :
and 'tis plain asthey cell us in Opticks , that Moganópona col non
ſunt acuti vifus , they give the reaſor., propter radios in illis diſ
perfosmagis& diffipatos : Men of va3 intelle & uals,of very fair
eyes uszanoptarmos they do but kuwrólur in ſpirituals; they have
fomebroken and ſcattered nocions , which cannot repreſent hea
venly truths in their proper ſpecies : when a : Come of a leſs eye;
oh how quick and piercing are they into theſe holy Myſteries ,
and ſuch as are dim -fighted in
Philoſophy become eagle- eyed
in Divinity . Chryſostomu tells (18 of this is his time , a Greek
anda Chriftian, that were very hot in diſpute, wheiher Pavlor
Plato , were the better Schollar.
The Chriſtian he amplifies
St. Paul's wiſdom and excellency the Greek (corns him , as
sude and ſimple, and his writings noc.comparable to Platu's Phi
loſophical and lofty ſtite . The father he comes as ' were to
moderatel; and when he had magnified St. Pauls learning, he
feeras to chide the Chriftian,that he did not yield the other what
he would have . Grant indeed that Paul came in amore plain
and onlearned way, καταγεία τοιάυτη εγκώμιον εσιν , και βλασφημία
8.Αποςόλων , αλλά αυξα.
ή . , ..
Nothing tended more to the advancement of the Goſpel, co
che ftopping of their mouths, then the conlideracions of this
that á few weak med by the fooliſhneſs of preaching: the preach
ing of a crucified Saviour confounded the grand repor of the
world , and more prevailed upon the hearts of men , though
prepoſieft with contrary, principles , then ever ihey could do
with all their wiſdom . For an handful of naked impotent men
to conquer arr : whole hoft, of armed Chanpions. Theſe are
amunga's Tod'vexntágia, as he there ſpeaks. Alas ! Moſes Atticiſans
had a veil upon his face, and ó são could not ſee into lo divne
a myſtery ; nay ,God batb choſen the ta past õita , tbe meer Non entia
A ftrange
of the world , to bring to nought the things that are.
Paradex, and enough to amaze an Ariſtotle , to hear of 2 Non
Ens annihilating an Ens ; and yet no principle lurer, or clearer
in alb his.Metaphyſicks , if itbe took in this ſpiritual meaning :
and that becauſe , God barb choſen the chings which are not at all
' in
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in mens apprehenſions ; and of a very thin and weak being in
- themelves. He bath choſen theſe to bring to nought the things that
are. That thus his power may be the more eminent in their
weakneſs , and his Majeſty ſhine more gloriouſly in iheir con
tempribleneſs. God could have clothed ſome bright Seraphine
with light as with a garment , and ſent him to have ſparkled out
Divinity amongſt us. He could have made his Angels amtsgyenge
Trivunta, even in this ſenſe miniftring Spirits, for the good of
them that ſhould have been heirs of ſalvation : But then , we
ſhould have been took up too much with the glittering of the
creatures, and our eyes dazled with their brightneſs ,God there
fore hath made theſe ſtars, even of the firft magnitude to diſap
pear, that the Sun may be all in all. He hath hid the pearl in a
Thel, and lhut up, bis treaſure ir és esxivors oXaveri: by an infinite
condeſcenfion he ſpeaks to us by Moſes , and thus delivers the
Goſpel too by the hand of a Mediator. He hath ſent us men olosa
om dois Paul and Apollo, and theſe fiſhers ofmen they came not
with their Gilken line, and their golden hook ; with the incicing
words ofmans wiſdomzas they do that go about dacales asúpäs;
no, they lay down the naked limplicity of the Goſpel. Paul doth
but plant, and Apollos doch but water ; and God is pleaſed by
ſo weak means, in ſo plain a way, to bring about his own glorious
ends . Ipſum cælum Stultitia petimus , in a better ſenſe then çr'e
the Poet meant it, even by this fooliſhneſs of Preaching. Why
then do you gaze on Paul, and glory io Apollos: as if it were
Pauls great parts that raifed the Goſpel, and Apollos eloquence
that let it off ? Whac's this, but to oppoſe the Almighty, and to
counterplot wiſdom is ſelf ? God took this as a main way for the
advancing of his glory , and you make’ı ( as much as in you lies )
wholly derogatory from it:and judge you, whether thisbe to be
Not unto os ,
carnal, or not. Eis Kolegro isa oss Baciaru's.
O Lord , not unto us : but unto thy Name be
given the
glory.
It is carnal , as ic rakes from the word of God , from its
innate Arength and excellency : from its divine Majefty and
Royalty
1. From its ſtrength and excellency. The Goſpel ſhines with
its own beams, and need not borrow light from Paul, nor luftre
from Apollo. When God hath once writ with his one finger
upon
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upon the Tables ofſtone , they need then no humane poliſhing ;
and the Goſpel is very gloriouſly cloached with ſuch ornaments
as Chrif hath put upon it. The Image ofGod ftamped upon
the word , and this ſuperſcription is char which hath made it ſo
currant, and all other writings to be but rillmaby ti in compariſon
of it . And in the plain preaching of the word , what a force
and energy goes along with it ; This is the voice of the Lord ſo
powerful, that brings down the lofty Cedars in Lebanon , and
cruſheth the ſtrongett Oaks in Baſhan. Mans eloquence doth
but weaken and ſoften the voice
and whilft it would mak is
more pleaſant , makes it leſs powerful.
That which Plutarch
tells us ofthe Spartans , who for brevity were wont to ſpeak as
it were chara & ers , and ſentences in puncto ; and for the weigh
tineſs of ſpeech , they ſpeak in the lump and maffy ſentences ;
he ſayes of them , o ašyo Aakayekds óx 1ga porov ; ' cis crue here ,
Verbum Dei eft finecortice ; 'cis all pitch and Atrength , soulètes o's
tà degsúpros , as he there goes on , it is edged into efficacy. God
himſelf hath been pleaſed to whet his ſword ; as the Lacede
monian , when he was asked whether his ſword was ſharp or no ;
replyed that it was outieg daßoris harper then a Calumny."
' Tis like his ſword was not ſo Charp as his expreſſion ; but to be
fure this two.edged ſword,as 'cis Tomariego i tärer udgalego co
' tis oEurheg taons debonws, it can pierce through all oppoſitions ,
cut a Cunder the contradi& ions of men, the mot Gordian knot,
the moft nodofum ingenium ,asbe calls Tiberius:but then the quick
ning power of theSpirit muſt go along with it ; as that famous
Captain when he had loſt his ſword , he told his enemies it was
not ſo much the ſword, as the arm ; unleſs the arm of the Lord
be revealed , there is none will believe our report , unleſs this
formative vertue go along with it : inftead of onipua riroy,it be
comes but nisur dregmar. Our Apoſtle in the fecond Chapter
of this Epiſtle , tells us of a demonftration of the Spirit; Now
arbdagis (as he hath it) is ows a'amboías, the native gloſs of truth,
which clearly ſhews it, and preſeddy convincech a man , there's
no diſputing againf a demonftration. The word that evidences
ic ſelf, and the Miniſters they may ftrongly perſwade ; but unleſs
the Spirit demonſtrate , the ſoul hath never compleat ſatisfa
& ion ; and the Spirit chat may fave extraordinarily without the
Word , but theWord cannot poſsibly fave without the Spirit :
buo
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But if this accompany it : O then, there is a glorious Twinlight
ſpringing from them both ; and irradiating the foul with power
full, and enlivening beams ariling with healing under its Wings
O then , the Sword of the Lord, and of Gideon conquer moft vi
& orioully, and then there's none able to withſtand ic ; thoogh
like Mars himſelf he be tunica te&tus adamantina , and though
this be in the hand of the weakeſt Meffenger;he that will refiit it,
muft from xair, and ſuch a one hath no greathopeof vi & ory ,
but he mult fall down with Saint Pauls Idiot ; and cry out, Sure
ly God is in you of a truth . Why then do ye attribute all to
Paul, and aſcribe the glory to Apollo; as if the Word were a
dead Letter, till quicken'd.by Paul; and an empty breath unletſe
animated by Apollo : as if Paut did not only plant , . but bleffe ;
and Apollo , not only Foti (ny, but dugáinn; Et Deus interim nibil
faceret. He ſtood as Spe& ator all the while : when as indeed ,
Paul is but at the beſt , Ecbo Debwini; he refle & s the ſound of
the Goſpel che Echo that never Ipeaks cill it be (poken to :
What I have received from the Lord that deliver bunio you , and
not as that doth dimidiata verbas no, be acquaints you with the
whole Will and Counſel of God. And Apollo is but asAriſtotle
calls a ſervant, öppayer fue fugon she is Cytbara Deizi trung and .
tun'd by him , couch?t by bis Spirit , and then making a moſt
( weet and graceful melody. Paul poay ſpend his firengsh -in
vain , and Apollo may ſtretch forth his hand all the day long to a
gainſaying , and diſobedient people, Peter himſelf way toylall
night, and catch nothing : Men ofmoft rare accompliments ,
and of indefatigable induttry may ſpend all their dayes, and not
ſave a ſoul ; and others of far weaker abilities , may add daily
to the Church ſuch as ſhall be ſaved . God by his ſecret judge
ment may blaſt the labours of the one , becauſe men glory too
much in them : ayd by his goodneſſe: he may give encreaſe to
the other, becauſe he hath more glory by them .
This we are
ſure , 'tis the ſameWord preach's by Paul , and by other his
fellow -labourers ; and the Spirit breathed when it pleaſes , and
blowes where it lifts . And though theſe here had ſome more
plauſible excuſe for their Giding with Paul , and glorying in . A.
pollo , as men furniſht with extraordinary gifts , and the bleſſing
of the Spirit in thoſe Primitive times accompanyingtheir labours
in a more then uſual manner ; yet you here the Apoſtles Tharp
с
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reproof of them ,
then.

even for

this : arë ge

not carnal ? Buc

2. As it takes from the Majeſty of the Word . Is it fit that the
Word of God ſhould ſtoop. io mans fancy ? Why, here's Paul
and Apollo, men of admirable endowments, and ofmoft exact
holineſſe preaching the ſame Goſpel , and yet 'tis embrac't.by
fome, when coming from one ; and negle & ed, when publilht by
another. le is the fame truth, but not in the ſame dreſſe : It is
a fign , they never receiv'd the love of the Truth ; plain Truth
won't pleaſe them , it muſt be ſet out in fuch attire, as may beft
ſatisfie their eye : though ſometimes not becoming the purity of
ſo chaft a Virgin. This Lumen ficcum ( as he ſpeaks) doth patch
and offend many mens ſoft nacures. And though no doubt buc
Paulaud Apollo deny their own excellencies and become whol
ly ſubſervient to theGofpel ; yer even in then they find ſomea
what to preferre one before the other. And onlelſe the Word
of God were,'as the Jewes-tells us of the Manna,though very fa
buloufly, ( yet we have the ſame in the Apocrypha in the 16 of
Wiſdome ; that wharfoever Chara & er, or Idea of taft a man
(hap ' to himſelf in his fancy when he was eating the Manna , as
moft pleaſant and delightfel to him , it ſervd to the appetite of
the eater, and was temper'd to every ones liking : ) unleſſe che
Word of God had ſo many ſeveral relithes, agreable to every
ones liking: Even this, though Angels-food ſhall be loathed , and
nauſeated , and ſurely this argues a carnal Spirit. Muft the op
Basiarxds bow to you and the Goſçel ofthe Kingdome become
fo baſely ſerviceable , as to do homage to your lufts ? muſt
that Word which ſhould ſearch the Conſcience, tickle the fancy,
and feed a worm of curioficy that never dyes ? What are thelé
but as Plutarcb calls,inquifitive delavourswrãrigó
, or in the
Apostles phraſe, men of itching eares , that Carch more after an
elegancy then after a promiſe , and are better pleas'd with a cris
cicilme ihen with a pra & ical Truth. You know whoſe ſpeech
twas, Pruritus diſputandi eft Ecclefiæ Scabies. : Wee'l mould it a
little to our purpoſe , pruritus aurium eſt anime ſcabies. ' Tis car
nal, as it takes from theWord ofGod, from the ftrength of it ,
from the majefty of it.
3. ( Which is the main Argumenturged by our Apoſtle ) as it
breeds ruptures in the Church ,ſchiſms, and diviſions, which;
1
Frift ,
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Firft, Hinder the communion of Saints : For all communion
Aows from union, and diviſion rakes that away.
Some go a
bout to make unity the very form of being , to be ſure , it
cends much to the well-being of the Church. O how happy,
and pleaſant a thing it is to ſee the Churches children ſpreading
themfelves like Olive -branches round about her table in a peace
able ,and Houriſhing manner ! But when they ſhall Ta's in the
paraapothTAS,Savasti kuinupadoms vouifax, (as he ſpeaks) think
that the brightneſs of their Brethrens condition , doth but obſcure ,
and shadow theirs;and thus: 00 Bouy dyxuspor # 89 Jirtis, ( as he
moſt olegantly,} if there be the kealt anſa or occaſion of ſtrife , Paf
Sion preſently books it in , and is too apprehenfive. When one
ſhall fay, I am of Calvin,and another, I am of Luther ; when as
they might both meer in the name of Chriftian ; nay , when by
most ridiculous diffention for we bave heard of ſuch a rxzonaxla
when one Ihall ſay , I am of Martin , and another, I am of
Luther ; whereas they did but divide Martin Luther,for they were
boch of his Religion; whar muft this needs bring, but a deformi
ty and confufion upon the face of the Church , inn .1721 e :
nough to make up a Chaos
....
Secondly, Theſe Schiſmes, and Diviſions, they ſtop the pro
greſs ofthe Goſpel. If Chriftians would but take the Moraliſts
counſel t&w agimus, xj imiXTEÚMY TÓ Bloxanov to. Spend, and deo
rive their Malice ſome other way ; as civil Wars are often quench'c
by ſetting upon ſome common enemy : This was alwaies the
Cretians cofome, and from theice ' cwas called Syncretiſmus
If we could bear of ſome happy Synchriftianifmus , when the
Hearts,and Tongues and Pens ofall them that profeſs the ſame
faith in fincerity,would agree amongit themſelves, & wholly op
poſe che main adverſary: If we had not ſuch narrow , and contra
&ed fouls: ifGod would be pleaſed to give us a larger heart, ſo as
every one would become a xosyby a gabor,wholly letgo his private
aimes, and ſtudy the publick good ; what might not united forces
do ? How quickly would all difficulties vaniſh ? every Moun
tain become a plain , the ſeven Hills amongft thoreft ? And the
goodly fabrick ofthe Church would go up with the ſhoutings , &
acclamations ofGrace, Grace , and quickly be at the top of its
fpiritual Glory . ( how ſhould every one with the confideration
of fo happy a time have the buigel Broor gestúrous, as Eunapius
C 2
[peaks
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(peaksmoft elegantly ; a {weet Chorus of well tan'd affe & tion's 3
and a ( piric tripudiating for joy, as Abraham did a ganaiãoSul
when he foreſaw Chriſt day, though that were a far off, and this
near at hand.
Thirdly , Schiſmes and Diviſions give great advantage to the
enemies, and ſet up the Kingdom of Satan , the Prince of the
Ayre.
The Church thus becomes militant againſt her ſelf; and
the enemy becomes triumphant. The divil dancech at diſcord :
and as St. Chryſostome obferves, when he heard that ſo good y ,
and popolous a City asthis ofCorinth, πόλις μεγάλη και πολυάνθρω .
7
was like to entertain the Goſpel; he knew no better way to
hinder the ſucceſs of it, then by preſently planting a ſpirit of dif
cord amongf them ; as well knowing that a Kingdom divided a
gainſt it felf,could not long ſtand . And all his agents that are ſub
ordinate to him , Nihil ſpei niſi per diſcordias habent, as Tacitus
faith notably of ſome in his time , and as he of others , they do
per abrupta inctareſcere, ſed in nullum Reipublicæ commodum . We
might learn more wiſdom of them that are wiſer in their gene
ration, chen the children of Light ; what a ftri & union and con
federacy have they among themſelves , as that in Job is uſually
allegorized : Theſe ſcales of theLeviathan are put together us will
a cloſe feal in reſpe & of their ſecrecy, and combinings; and if
they chance to be at variance , and jarre amongſt themſelves
they have a fure way of meeting , and reconciliation by a joynt
oppoſing of the Church . But
then as it gives this generall ad
vantage, ſo more ſpecially, as it is the Original of allerrors , and
the inlet of all hereſies. When men by a frange oporumoastin
fhall ſet upon ſomeone as an Oracle, and perpetual Di& acour in
Divinity; If ſuch a one broach an errour, O how greedily do
they drink it as if? rwere pure Near, fome ſaving Truth ! when
at the beft it is but the Poyſon of Alpes, a deady, and deſperate
errour.
The divilibus ferves them as Agrippina did Claudius;
he mingles poyfun in their delicate meat, and they fall to't wilh
an appetite. As that great Schollar hath well obſerved ; they
were alwayes learned men, which have been bureticorum Cory
phæi : So withall they have been ſuch , as by ſome deceitful car
riages have won the hearts , and eſteem of men ,and thus could
{pread their infection farther.; And though 'ois true, that Paul,
and Apollo hete mentioned in the Text , were in a manner pri
viledg'd
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viledg’d perſons, a &ted by an extraordinary ſpirit ; no fear of this
yet ſome that are admired as much , or more then
' in them
ever they were ; we can't tell how to ſecure them from it.
and this is the third reſpe & why ' is carnal to glory in
men , becauſe it breeds Schirnes and Diviſions in the
Church

which hinder the communion of Saints : ftop the
progreſſe of the Goſpel; give great advantage to the ene
mies, chey' being bolder to oppoſe , and that being weaker to
relid,and then in a more ſpecial way,"tis laid open to all errours,
and herefies,
Fourthly , Asit drawes evil out of good ; and ſurely this if
any thing elſe argues a cartial Spirit . Gods attributes (hine very
gloriouſly, his wiſdonie and power more eſpecially and eminent
Ty in extrading good out of evil ; the leaft touch of Providence
turns all co gold , even Ginne chat ſeemsto be all droffe, a meere
obliquity , a Tranſgreſſion of the Law ; yet even this by
the over - ruling Hand of an infinite Wiſe God , becomes a
clear illuftration of his Glory , and the crucifying of the
LORD of Life , Ihall tend to the Calvation of the Church :
And a Chriftian thus far participates of the divine Nature , as
that he can draw good out of evil too , ſweetneffe out of the
What
worſt condition, and gain ftrengih by his corruptions.
then , muft it needs thew but a divelich , and envenomed [pi
rit , that afſimilates to it ſelf , to turn every thing to poglong
and this is the nature of corruption. Every thing that a car.
dal man toucherh , is defiled : he ſoyles every Ordinance و, and
diſcolours every bleſſing : turnes the Grace of God isto wanton
neſſe , he fights againīt God with his own Weapons, with
bis moft precious favours ágyupsais 10w gaios , by a moft frange
Chymifry ; he extra & s drøffe out of the pureft refined gold ;
flegme out of quinteſſence ; dregs out of the pureft ſpirits ;
a lavour of death from that which breathsout nothing but life ,
and happineſs. 'Tis clear in the Text. What a choyce and
magnificent gift was this a devenir Basinindy , to adorne the
Church with all variety of excellencies ? Theſe made up the
TOTIIXIA MEYlow, they are the Needle-work in the Spouſes
2637
Garment 9 the opus ocellatum , Gods Foautoikiac opla, I and
zdies abundantly diſplayed themſelves in them :
his Forutina
C 3
There
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Theſe were the Donaria which Chrift gave at his Triumph ;
when he led captivity captive , he gave gifes unto men . And
ſee what uſe , and improvement they make of them . O how
quickly do they become swege adweg, vej ex óránua. Strifes
and Diviſions , Bitterneſfe and Contention , there are the

beſt fruits they gather from ſo great a mercy. They that
glory in ſome excellencies vilife meaner ; nay , they vilifie
choyce ones too : For ſuch as glory in Paul , ſleighe Apolto ; and
ſuch as admire Apollo , diſefteen Paul , and both rend the
Church in pieces. Do you thus require the LORD , Oun .
grateful People , and unwiſe ?
ou xe Ysly wroBanta ta dweye tal
meg ñi Aids .
Lucian though an Atheiſt , could ſay ſo much ,
No gift coming from above is so mean , as to be diſpis'd , ' none so
great , as to be gloried in . Me thinks the diverfity of gifts in
leveral men
hath Come reſemblance with the diverſity of
colours in ſeveral bodies . Some bodies you ſee are cloathed
i nepaso insñti, in bright, and orient colours. Nature took a
Sun -beam for her Penlil , and flouriſh't them moft glorioally ;
they have thuis toü putos TUKJÓTATA, as the Philoſopher (peaks , a
greater colle & ion, and condenfation ofLight , and are varniſh't
over : other fullen , and diſcontented bodies in fad , and dusky
colours , drawn with a coal év gu macã eo siti. Now the bright
eft colours they have aliquid umbre ; and the darkeſt , they
have aliquid lucis.
And ſome bodies they are content with
one colour ; others have a pleaſant variery , and are ſet out
with a rich Embroidery. See thefamein the excellencies of the
mind : Theſe Tea is juxñs xenunta , theſe interni colores , as I
may ſo call them ; which are divine Light , ſeverally diſtributed
unto Couls , where Tome have a fairer gloſs ſet upon them , a
twinkling , and glittering ſoul , all beſpangled with Light :
thers have inore fad , and dark coloured ſpirits. Now the
brighteſt that are have ſome what of a cloud : darkneſſe and
imperfection enough to take them off from boaſting ; and the
darkch they have ſomewhat of a beam , Come lighe and excel
lency ; enough to keep them from diſcouragement. Some are
variety of colours
apparently erninent in one gift , others have
Tiend fougerai miroiraMirlius , animum variegatun .' They thać
glory in Come one excellency ; what do they but as if a man
Thould
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ſhould refuſe to look only upon ſome one colour moft pleaſant
to him ; when as all are ſuicable to the eye , though ſome more
delightful. All thoſe tend to the beauty of Nature, and all theſe
to thebeauty of Holinefe. Every one that is ſerviceable to the
Temple , is not a Bezaleel and aboliab , cunning to work in
gold ; and many that can build up the Temple , yet know not
how to carve it. That which Philoftratus has in the Life of
Apollonius, may be moraliz’d into very good counſel, und man
olamayla i außerias e muitat. Etiam analecta deirum ſunt col
ligenda ; the leaft gift to be received with a moft thankfull ac
koowledgement;a paris Kesanías ( as Eunapius calls a mean Scho
lar ) a drop of Helicon , even that's precious ; It is a notable
ſpeech of one of our Prelates , I think it honour enough to be
vouchſaf’d to bring but one pin to the decking up of Chrifts Spouſe ,
whil'it others adorn her with ber coſtly Kobes , and rich Medals.
And thus 'tis carnal to glory in men , as it drawes evil out of
good.
We ſhould now ſpend a word or two in reference to Paul and
Apollo , that they would diſclaim all glory , and aſcribe it unto
God . I know they did fo ; but I ſpeak of ſuch as have the like
gifts, and excellencies : a8 Paul here in the Text , he chides the
Corinthians for ſiding with him , and glorying in him ; whilſt one
faith, I am of Paul , & c. and this is the moft likely way to take
them off from
their vanity , when they ſhallſec ſuch a one as
they glory in ; not lighily, but ſharply reproving them fot it :
and then in a real way men ſhould aim at the glory of God
as that wholly denying their own aimes , and excellencies ; ali
the world may ſee, that they only ſeek the advancement of the
Goſpel.
And this ſhould be done in ſuitable way , chiefly im
proving that excellency which God haih entrufled them wich
all, and in a proportionable way; for to wobom much is given , of
them much is required. As God doth xanôs gewpuszpary, diſpence
his gifts in proportion ; lo he looks for an improvement of them
according to a geometrical proportion . Two men may give up
their account the one that has done lefſe good with greater joy,
becauſe he did anſwerable to his Talent, when as the other en
trufted with ſome golden, and precious excellency , may have
done more good ; but yet nothing fo proportionable to his abi
lity
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lity. But if men would thus lay out themſelves , and unite
their ſeveral gifts, and excellencies in one general aime , and
faithfully improve them for the advantage of their Mafter , and
good of their fellow.ſervants ( which is a thing full of reaſon ,
and equity,as might be ſhewed at large ) ; What glorious times
ſhould we then lee ? How would Knowledge begin to cover
the face of the Earth , as Waters do the Sea ? How would the
Tree ofKnowledge be so laden with fruit , as that 'cwould
ftoop down , and children might pick off the Apples that were
ready to drop into their mouihes ? How would the World be .
come ( as he (peaks ) terebratus į la patens ; full of fair Win .
dowes , and goodly Profpe & s , and all gilded over with Light ?
And we ſhould walk from Arength to ftrength , till we appear'd
before GOD in Glory.
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I, euen I am be that blot out thy Tranſgreſſions

mine

own

fake ; and

will not

for

remember thy

finnes.
44404_Very Promiſe is a breaft ofConſolation ,thatwould
De fain be drawn :and as Job ſpeaking of the breafts,
calls them very elegantly the milk.pales of
the breaſt , they are as it were Carnea Mula
E
Gralia ; ſo there are the Evangelica Mulētralia ,
receptacles of that adoror zára which is ftord
up for Babes in Chrift,where the thirty ſoul may
come and fill it ſelf with moft precious ſweetneſs. In the whole
word of God there is moft fincere milk ; but the promiſesthey
are the cream ,theflos tactis,the pureft and ſweeteft' of all .
Here's one of the utres cæleſtes, a bottle filled with heaven
ly dew, which will never fail like that of Hagars; but cheriſh
che ſoul,till it cometo a well of life. Here's a pure emanation of
Gods fweeteft love, which would fain communicate it ſelfto a ,
finfull creature ; and therefore put on the moft a iniableexprer
Lions
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fions that the wiſdome of God him elf can cloth it witball, while
he breaths out free grace by the mouth of his Prophet to a difo .
bedient and rebellious lſrael, and beſeeches ihem to be recon
cil'd co bim .
And if you look but upon the foregoing words,you will won .
der how this verſe lhould come in ; ' ris ſomewhat a ftrange con
text, an unuſual kind of coherence. For God there complains
by his Prophet, how ihat his people cf Iſrael bad done nothing
at all for him ; He took them.indeed for his pleaſant plant ,
but they were a very barren and ungrateful plant ; He had made
them a choice and ſpreading plant, but not one delicious clufer
to be found upon them . In the verſe immediately before , Ibon
bat bought me toSweet Cane with money , ' is meant of that Care
which was to be a chief ingredient into the precious oynt ment
as you may ſee in Exod.30 .TheSeptuagint they render it sunia .
Nice ; Neither ba't thou mede meto drink the fat of thy, ſacrifices ;
or as the words flow in the fountain 0:27 NS I bou bat
nit moy tened me abundantly with tby ſacrifices : Not that the
Je v did negle & theſe duties of Gods worſhip , which were ſo
itri& ly enjoyn'd them in the Law ; no,they were very pun & ual
and accurate in obſerving chat ; bur the force of the complaint
lye: in this, thou didh chem not unto me ; For ,
1. Thou did them not with that alacrity and cheerfulneſs of
( pirit which I required of thee , and might well expe & from
thee. Lore ſhould have dropt oil into the wheels, and thy ſoul
ſhould have moved like the chariots of Arminadab , with
nimble ſpontaneity : but thou went'it op heavily , and looke ,
edit oon iny ſervice as an hard task and yoke, more incolerable
shen that of Egypt.
2. Thou cruitelt in thy legal performances, and thought it to
be juſtified by chine own righteouſneſs ; thou did
ibem not
for thole ends which I aimed at , for I intended only :o raiſe thy
thoughts higher to that great ſalvation which I had ſtor’d up for
thee in the Meff1.86 .
3 Thou did itthem not to me , for many of thy facrifices.
were cfferd uplo idul-gods
chou didit noi make me tafte of
them ; I but thou didit make them drunk with them ; thou dida
even cloy and ſurfet them with.che fat of thy facrifices.
4. Thou didft them poi to me, while chou refedf in a fair
fouriſh
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Aouriſh of ourward formality, and thou thought it co pui me off
with a mocks worſhip , with a meer outſide and ſurface of de .
votion , in giving me a ſhell , and nothing of the kernel : Thou
couldó fin againit me when thou lift , and then thoughiſt so ap
peale me with a ſacrifice. They were white as milk and ruddier
then rubies , in their gloriogs profeſſion , but within they were
blacker then a coal; When you fajted , you did fa't unto me ?
I hate your burnt offerings; my ſoul nauſeats your ſolemn aſſemblies:
ix @ gav deg swege xj ex ornua, Bring me no more vain iblations ;
Odi Danaos e dona ferentes.He that will be my ſervant , let him
feal up every ſpiritual ſervice with integrity of heart. A pure ſoul
that's the only preſent fic for a God, Mã SYTN em vb soldurémov,
a gift that may be united to God himſelf, as Hierocles ſpeaksi
Sacrifices and burnt offerings be would not have , then thou
ſhouldAt have ſaid , Lo, I cometo do tbywill , O my God . Thou
ſhouldt have preſented thy ſelf a living and a reaſonable facri
fice; for without this , all otherswere no betterthen 7UB's Topi,
ignis pabulům , as the Pythagorean hath is ; a fincere ſpirit that

ſhould have been thai ann , Thou didst not make me to drink.
the fatof the ſacrifices. Well, but they fiay not here , Thou bajt
made me to ſerve with thy ſins, and thou haſt wearied me with thine
iniquities; thou hast made me to ſerve with thy fins ; that's either
1. Thou haft ſo abus'd mypatience , and long ſufferance , and
hath heapt fin upon fin , as if i had been a very ſervant , that was

bound to endure all theſe thine iniquities; Or elſe ,
2. It is a more prophetical paſſage looking upon Chriſt , who
took upon him the form of a ſervant , and bore our fins in his
body upon the tree , And thus the Septuagint.
3. Thou haft made me to ſerve with thy fiones, whilft ihoa
dolt theſe things under a hew of fri & holineſs , and care of
pleaſing me , by vertue of my law in reverence to my command;
as a peculiar people that ſerved ap holy God , and had righteous
Laws ; and yet while thou negle &teft the more weighty things
that I require of thee,thou doft dithonour my name, and wrong
my Law and degenerate from thoſe poble Principles that I had
planted in thee.For what will the heathen fay ; that I am a God
ihat delight in the blood of bulls and goats and give thee liberty
in other things to do what thou lift ? Ihou hast made me to ſerve
with thy ſins,And conlider what a ſtrong indignity this is offer'd
10
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to the great God of Heaven and Earth to make him à fervant
and then to ſerve fin which he ſo much hates and abhors, that
he can'ı endure to look upon it, as that which Atrikes at his very
being ; Thou haſt made me to ſerve with thy sins. And thou haſt
All outward performances
wearied me with thine iniquities.
though never ſo pompous,they do but weary AlmightyGod un
leſs they flow from a fincere ſpirit: They thought they had plea
fed him with ſacrifices;but he tells them ,they weary him with ini .
quities. And ſee here how the mighty God of Jacob ,the Rock of
ages , Omnipotency it ſelf is weary : he is preſt with fios , and
wearied with iniquities.Well,whatfollows upon all this? I ; even
I am be that blot out thine iniquitiesfor my own ſake , and will not
remember thy ſins. Surely iſrael could not look for this in the
next verſe. It muft needs come in ,aga tegodoxiæ ,One would
have thought it ſhould have been , l; even I am be, that will re
venge theſe thine iniquities : Thou bajt me to ſerve with thy
Thou hafi
fins , and I'le make thee to ſerve with myplagues :
wearied mewith tbine iniquities, and I'le weary thee with my
judgements : Mine indignation ſhall flame out againſt thee , and
I'le pour out the dregs ofmy wrath upon thee; it is l , even !
am he , that will ſet thy fns in order before thee . One would
have throught it ſhould haue run thus: but God, he comes in the
Aill voice, t, even I am be that blot out thine iniquitie. Thou
bast made me toſerve with thy fins and I'le make thee a ſervant
to my ſelf ; Thou haſt wearied me with thine iniquities , and life
load thee with my mercies : Thou hast blotted out my teſtimonies.,
and I'le blot out chine iniquities : Thou haſt not remembred my
Covenant, and I'l not remember thy Gins. Thus doth Gods good.
neſs contend with a ſinfull Nation, thus doch he conquer rebelli
on ,and triumph over ſin . Indeed his very drift is to make a gloria
ous illuftration of free grace; and therefore he Grft diſcovers his
peoples fin , and then diſplayes his own piercy . He firſt ſhews
you Iſraels fiff -neck and iron (inew , and then opens his own
tender bowels , and deareſt compaſſions: He bids you take
notice of the blackneſs of the Ethiopian, and then tells you how
white he will make him. He would make you conſider well the
deep dye, the bloody dye of the Scarlet, and then ſee it become
as white as ſnow . Look upon the valtneſs of the Egyptians Aré
my and ſee them all drowo'd in a Red -lea. Caft a lad eye upon a
large
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large volum of iniquity , and behold them all blotted out in a
moment. The finfulneſs of lin fets a gloriousluftre upon free ,
grace : when fin becomes exceeding ſinful, theo grace becomes
exceeding glorious. I, even I am be, that blot out tbine iniquity.
There's much Emphalis in redoubling the words, and it ftills
And
many objections that might riſe up in a wavering ſoul.
1 l, even I, whom thou haft offended : For what might the
. 1.
diftruftiug foul obje& and ſay : Is it thou , O God, that will blot
out mine iniquities ? It is thy ſacred Majeſty which Ihave pro .
vok’d : and ' cis thy gloriousName which I have profan’d ; ' tis
thy righteous Law which I have violated; and 'tis thy Covenant
which I have broken ; and is it thou , O God , that wilt
blot out mine iniquities ? 19'2x ' dix jn ?, ?cis 1, even I am
be that blot them out for mine own ſake. Gods goodneſs runs over
to a finful Creature ; and where fín hath abounded , there grace
doch ſuperabound. Conſider ,
( ) There is not ſo much evil in ſin , as good in God . Sin
indeed is thus infinite, as it is againf an infinite being : I , but
there is an abſolute in Quiteners in God . And this is no extenu

ation of Gin to advance grace above it .
( 2 ) There is not ſo much fin in man, as there is goodneſs in
God , There is a vafter diſproportion between fin and grace ,
then between a ſpark and an Ocean . Now who would doubt
whether a ſpark could be quenche in an Ocean ? Thy thoughts
ofdiſobedience towards God ., have been wichio che compaſs
of time : but his goodneſs hath been bubbling up towards thee
from all eternity . He hath had ſweet plots of free Grace , and
gratious contrivances of love towards thee, from everlafting.
The devils themſelves,though irreverſibly ſealed up to deftru
& ion ; yet they are notſo bad as God is good. There can't be a
ſummum malum , as there is fummum bonum . 1,even I am be that
blot out tbine iniquities ; even I whom thou haft thus offended.
2.1,even I,whoſe royal Prerogative it is to pardon tranſgreſsi
on, and to blot-out Go , for otherwiſe the ſoul would fill be left
rolling and Au&uating . I, this were welcome news indeed to
hear of iniquity blotted out , and they were Meſſengers of
beautiful feet,that could bring me ſuch Goſpel-tidings; but ( )
'cis not ſo eafie a matter to have an remitted ,& pardoning -mer
cy is not ſo ſoon obtained :Who is it that can walh off guilt from
the
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the ſoul, and ſet at liberty a captivated ſpirit ? Why , ' cis God
himſelf that undertakes ſo great a work ; it is I , even I am he
that will blot out tbine iniquiries , and it includes theſe two par
ticulars ,
( 1 ) God , he can blot out iniquities. For ( firſt ) the offence
is wholly againſt him, and therefore he can freely paſs it by :
: Sin is ſo far an evil, as it oppoſes his will, the rule of Goodnels
and as it prevaricates from his Law , the expreſſion of his will ,
and that the fapreme Law.giver can pardon.
( 2 ) Chrift he hath made full ſatisfa & ion to his juftice , lo
that now 'tis but dipping the pen in the blood of Chrift
and
daſhing out of iniquity:Nay, Chrift himſelf hach blotted out ,
even this hand -writing that was againſt us , and nail'd it to his

!

Croſs.Chrif on the Croſs had a ſpunge given him dipe in Vine
ger, and a Chriftians fins do incumbere in ſpongiam , that I may
Ipeak in Auguſtin's phraſe.
And hence there are ſuch wooings
and beſeechings of ſouls co come in , and be ſubje & to theScep.
ter of Chrift : for God hath more ſatisfa & ion to his Juſtice by
every Believer, than by the damned that ly roaring in hellto all
eteroity for they are never able to diſcharge the debt; but every
Believer by his ſurety hath paid the utmoft farthing.
2. Only God can blot our iniquities. I , even lam be, and none
elſe. A poor creature may ſoon involve it ſelf in fin and miſery,
there is none but hath power enough to damn himſelf ; Thy de
Struction is of thyſelf, O Ephraim . But ' tis beyond the ſphere of
men of Angels a & ivity to bloc out the leaſt fin ,or to diſentangle
the ſoul of the leaft corruption ; they can neither take off the

*

guilt of fin , nor yet Tubdue the power of fin . There's none but
knows how to wound himſelf ; i , but he muſt have skill that
knows how to cure him ; 'cis eaſie enough to run into debt, and

1
inany find it hard enough to diſcharge it ; There's none but
can heap up tin , and treaſure up wrath , and wound conſcience:
1 , but who is there that can appeaſe wrath, and calm conſcience ,
and ſcreen a lout from a conſuming fire? Sin is an offence againft
an infinite juſtice, ſo that infinite being can either diſpence with
it , or ſatisfie for it. It is notthe bleſſed Virgins milk can waſh
out to deep a ſtain , it is not this can whiten the ſoul ; no , if
the Saints robes be waſht white , it muft be in the blood of the
Lamb.

And the power of the keys can't reach thus far, A
Minifter

of Cblivion ,
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Miniſter can no more by any way of eficiency remit a fin, then
he can create a world .And I know not what a Popes indulgence
ſhould do unleſs it be to ſend ſome ignorant people to hell
with more cheerfulneſs and alacrity , that they may in Cælum
defcendere, as the Satyriſt ſaid Nero did ; when they looked for
heaven, drop into hell irrecoverable. The mighıy hand of God
hinilelfmuſt be put to the blotting out of iniquities ; 'tis 1, even
I that blot out thy tranſgreſſions , even I whoſe royal prerogative
Plis to pardon tranſgreſlion, and to blot out tìn .

3

3. İ, even I that have manifeſted mine anger againft thee , in
puniſhing thee for thine iniquities ; even I am be that will blot
them out, for the ſoulwill ftillbe doubting and miſgiving; why
'tis chou , O God char haft ſhot off ſo many threatnings againk

5

us,and ſpent all thine arrows upon us : Thou haft hewn usby thy
Propheis , and Nain us by the wordsof thy mouth : Thou haſt
dipo thy pen in gall , and writ bitter things againſt us : Thou haft
follow'd as with an whole Army of judgements, and every way

T
1

fhown thy ſelf ap - angry God againft us ; and wilt thou now blot
out our iniquitie ?TheText hath the ſame anſwer ready for this
too ; ' Tis I, even I am be that will blot them out ; and it ſpeaks
theſe two things.
( 1) God, he is not long angry. 932 93w3 as 'tis in the
54 of Iſaiab , verſe 8. In a little wrath I hide my face from thee
for a moment; but with everlastıng kindneſs will i have mercy on
thee ; faith the Lord thy Redeemer . God as he is not 'Ogvovic
quickly provok’d ,ſo neither is he Baguburo, long diſpleaſed.God
is Love, faith the Apoſtle; now Love is hardly provoked , and ’tis
quickly recomcild ; God is Love He writes not injuries in Mar
ble, his Law indeed he writes in ſtone : 1, but the breach of the
Law ,he writes that in the duft. All che wrong haib been done to
him, and yet he beſeeches us to be reconciled : he's far more
ready to offer mercy , then the creature is to embrace it; and
more willing to ſpeak peace, than man is to hear it. Where will
you meet with a man To propenſe to put up awrong, and ſo am
bitious to forgive an injury ? But as far as the beavens are above
the earth, so far are his thoughts above our thoughts ; He writes
not our lins in ſo deep a chara & er , but that they may be eaſily
blotted ouç.
(2 ) God requires no more humiliation , then to bring a foul
unto
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unto himſelfe, and make it capable ofmercy . Many a weak Chri
ſtian queftions his condition , becauſe he hath nor tillid Gods
bottles ſo full of cears as others, he hath nor had ſuch rending
of heart , ſuch breakings and piercings of ſpirit , fuch ſcorching

1

pre-apprehenſions of Hell, and wrath asothers have bad : 1 , buc
lec fuch a one conſider that God is very gracious in his dealings
and we muſt not look for the like degrees of humiliation in all :
ſome have a quicklier delivery , and are looner freed from the
pangs of the new birth, comehearts were more wrought afon
in a more winning and melcing way ; others are beat in pieces
by a ſtroke of Omnipotency. But this we are ſure , that coul's
humbled enough thai's brought to a fight and ſenſe of his fin
ſo as to ſee the neceſsity of a Saviour, and to prize him, and love
him as the faireft of ten thouſand . When God hath made a ſoul
to ſee his fins , he's ready to blot then out ; ' Tis 1,even I am
be, that blot out thine iniquities; even I that have punilht thee
for them, and ( hewn mine anger againft them .
I might add, this 'tis a note of Gods complacency in his own
goodneſs , he doth even glory in the riches of his free grace :
and therefore it is ſo often repeated, 1, even I am be , that will
do it for mine ownfake : but I halten to the next words.
Blot out tbine iniquities,] There are many things wrapt up in
this expreſfion : Ple be more brief in them then to promiſe
breviry . And .

(1 ) Blotting out of iniquities , implies that they
written and took notice of :

were all

.
1. They were written in Gods book. God , he is not only
reprozrosus , bör unikwrwedias,and knows all things, every idle
word , every vain extravagant thought , every glance of the
fout : the lealt teridency to fin , the firft bublings up of original
corruption,they are all took notice of; In this book are all thine
iniquities written,
2. Thou haft a book within thine own breaft, and Conſcience
bath the pen of a ready writerzit can write as faft as the ſoul can
dietate. Calamum in corde tingit,and wich an accurate pencil, ic
can give thee a full pourtraidure of thy moft cloſetted behavi
Qur, of thy mot relerved a &tions and thy mot recired motions :
and though there be a curtain drawn over them here, yet then
chey thatibe made very apparent. God Thall give conſcience an

Imprimatur,
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Imprimetur, and ſuch works as chou wouldt have fuppreft , fhall
be publiſh to the eyes of men and Angels,and the néz -xpirekės
ſhall paſs cenſure upon them ; Sins of the ſmalleft print , of the
moft indicernable chara & er, thall be made clearly legible, and
become as Atomes in the preſence of the Sun -beam . With what
a furious reflexion wilt thou then read over thine own finful
life ; when all thine iniquiry ſhall ftare thy ſoul in the face to all
eternity ? When as a Chriftians life thall be ſet out in a new E
dition, Multo auctior et emendatior ; for all Errata ſhall be cor .
re & ed, and with a happy Index expurgatoriu . Every iniquity
ſhall have a Deleatur , and all Deſiderata (hall be ſuppli'd , the
Book ſhall become perfect , and be look on as a fair Objed
to all Eternity. This is the Grt thing impli'd in blotting out of
iniquity,chat they were all written and took notice of.
( 2 ) Every tranſgreſſion leaves a blot : For even remiffion of
fins is expreft by blocting out of iniquity. Although the blot

was here greater , before 'cwas blotied out ; for blotting out of
Beſides the gailt of Gin,
iniquities, isthe wiping out of a blot.
and the power of fin, there's the Macula peccati too, the ſtain
of fin .
* (3 ) Yoo ſee here the nature of Juftification , and how in it
Remiſſio eſt imputativa ; it doth not take away thebeing of Gin ,
but takes it away from being imputed, and laid to the charge of
the ſoul. Sins in Scripture Idiom are openhueta. Now in Ju
flification there's a crolling of the Book , a blocting out of the
debt, ſo as it can't be required of the font. And the juſtified pera
ſon in the 32 Pſalm , is ftilld MRUN'DƏ , one whoſe line is
coverd, which ſuppoſes the being of it; and though our adver.
), one whoſe
ſaries urge the force of the other phraſe VUB
fin is took away ; yer ' tis ſufficiently clear'd by the following
words, 7979 yy 17 WA.Xh, God will not impute iniquity.
unto them ; & 'eis rendredin the New Teftament by aperis wmp
Tiar, which cannot be poſſibly meant of taking away the being
of fin ; for it is attributed to men ,when they are bid to forgive
one another their treſpalles ; now they can't forgive fin Co. And
they meerly wrangle when they tells us that dorice du and som
fignifie putare and not imputare, for'we deny not but noyizi Sul
fignifies putare , but noziosulTivi muft needs be imputare , and
ro 17 Jun , as might appear bymany infances, as the learned
E
F.Look
Chamier hath obſerved ,
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4. Look upon the fulneſs of the diſcharge.
The roul may
ref ſatisfied , and role it ſelf upon the free grace of a God in
Chritt , and lay all the frels of its falvation upon it ; the debe
is blotted out and it were injuſtice to ask ic twice ; And shall
not the Judge of all the world do right?
Conlider che ealineſs of ic. The hand was longer a wri
ting , then it is a blouing out ; the hand was wearier with writing
cheo ic is with blotting out ; I have blotted out thy tranſgresions:
$
as a thick, cloud , Iſa. 44. 22. Now , how is a cloud blotted out ?
Nay indeed , what is a cloud , but a blot upon Natures fairelt and
well- flouriſhed letter ? A Sun - beam comes , ruſhes in upon it ,
The Sun fights againſt it ; : 'Appuglais
wipes away the cloud .
aézx6191, it raiſes a glorious army of beams, which quickly puts :
the enerny to fight , they ſcatter the cloud . And I'le blor out:i
chy tranfgreftions like a cloud . An a & of Grace, a beam of meer.
cy fhallnot blot out a whole cloud oftranſgreſſions , which o .
therwiſe would have proved a cloud of witnelles againft the
.Coul. מהיתי )כעפ פשע..

6. Here is theextent of Remiſſion , a great debt may be blot- 2
ted out as well as a leſs ; a great ſum may be blotted out as well as
a ſmall one,though not fo eaſily, though noi no ſuddenly.
7. This explains that , how God ſeesnot iniquity in Jacob, nor
Sin in Iſrael: He looks upon his people as in a ftate of grace , and

2
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reconciliation ; now as the Arabick proverb pithily , Favoris :
oculus velut nox elt ad omnem labene.He fees not iniquity in Jacobia
for he ſees it blotted out,he fees it covered that he is ſees it not at
all, makes Omniſcience blind . ' , ;
Ihine iniquities ] ( 1 ). Thine , very heinous in their own na- >
tyre , as the Prophets continually complain: it turns every Pro
phecy to a 80 , Oneroſa Prophetia.
( 2 ) More heinous, becauſe tbine. " . The fins of Iſrael piercer
deeper o; grieve God moit : wou ' Táxvor: It was a notable :
ſpeech of Cofmus Duke ofFlorence : ' t have read ( faith he ) that
I muſt forgive mine enemies , but never chart muſt forgivemy
friends : The Ans of Gods friends , of his people provoke him
moft.
Every ( in is took notice of : 1 , bai the fin of Judab is
writ with a per of Iron , and the point of a Diamond, 720 771833
with the claw.of an Adamant. They areagainst beads offrong
er light, against bowels of tendee mercy , againſt -nearer and
ziuret
1971. osa (weeter
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Lweeter relations , against greater expe & ation : God look for
grapes , and they bring forth wild grapes. Yet , I will blot oirt
thine iniquities. Not only ſome of che leſs, and call thee to ac
count for the greaterzno,ſuch as are the moft deeply aggravated
the moſt frequently reiterated , chine iniquities indefinitely.God
never blocs out one iniquity , but he blots out all ; Juſtificatio '-837 fimul et fenkel , and it doth extendere ad futura peccata
For ,
1. It puts a man into a ftate of grace and reconciliation, and
within the Covenantof Grace , ſo that his perſon and ſervices
!
are accepted .
2. Suppoſe a man had all his fins remitted , and only one, the
vetustishbron mic
leaft retained ;yer ſuch a one werc'Aill - fx
etongar, 4 vepel fitted, and framed, and faſhioned for deſtruction ,
ſeeing the guilt of the leaſt (ione binds over to eternal punish
ment.
For mine owon fake ] (1) Excloſively, for nothing at all in you ;
as in that Twin - place , Ézek. 36. -23. There you have a clear
comment upon the words ; Thus faith the Lord God , I do noi
this for your fakes, faith the Lord God ; but for mine holy Names
fake, which ye have profaned amongſt the Heathen . Mark under
what notion it runs, for that holy Names fake, which you have
profaned. And in this Chapter we have in hand , in thoſe verfes
that are prepararory to the Text, we chewed you how frangely
Iſrael behaved themſelves. v.22. Thou bajt not called upon me, o
Jacob. Why, one would have thought thar they might have o.
pened chemouth for mercy, that they mighe at least have petiti
oned for Grace ; ſurely, ' twas worth the asking : No,but I was
faund of them that fought me not. The learned Chamier goes on
and the ws how there is an exa & t removal of all ſuch works as the
Papiſts make ſatisfa &tory.
( 2 ) For mine upon fake, it includes for myChrif his ſake , and
that eternal Covenant of love and peace which I have founded
in him For God in himſelf is an holy and in ft God ; and now by
reaſon of ſin, an offended and provoked . God;and would quick
ly prove a puniſhing and revenging God; did not a Jüpiter
in : eris
umainie tep.in andafſwage an angry Deny.

131 for mine oxy fake, for my Names lake, and for mine
Honours fake ; left the Heathen triumph, and ſay, Where is nosso
your
E 2
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your God ? O the infinite goodneſs of God and that by a mof gra
cious and free act of his own will , hath knit and united his own
glory, and the ſalvation of his people together! He hath wrought
ifraels name in the frame of his own glory , ſo that now ' tis for
His Honours fake to fave lſrael; He blots out iniquities for his
own lake. God will not ſuffer the luftre of his Crown to be
dim'd and eclips'd ; he will be ſure that none of bis Jewels (hall
fall off from it .
loſe his Glory

'Tis as impoſsible for Iſrael co periſh, as for to

And will not remember thy firs,] The ſinful roul is full of doubts
and ſuſpicions ; Certainly ,ſaithhe, if God ſhould let mealone
now
he will call them to account hereafter ; If he ſeem
to blor them out now , he will write them again ſomtime or 0 .
ther.
No, faith God , I'le blot out tby tranſgreſsions, and will not
remember thy ſins. Tis an ordinary ſpeech in the mouth of ſome
Hilly ones, they will forgive, but never forget, it had need have a
very candid conftru & ion , a grain of ſalt is ſearce enough to
make it ſavory ; but God never forgives,but he doth forget too;
when he blocs out iniquities , he remembers them no more.
When the fins are laid upon the head of the ſcape - goat , they
are then carried into a land of forgetfulneſs.
I ſuppoſe you recall the uſual rule ; Verba memorie denotant
affeclum bor effectum : He will not remember them ſo as to call
thee to account for them , ſo as to upbraid thee with them , co
as any way to puniſh thee for them .
Guilt and punilhment are correlates, ſuch Twins as live and
dy together , when the one's remitted , the other's never re
cain'd . For ,
1. 'Twere injuftice to puniſh where there is no fault:God in
deed may of out of his abſolute dominion and Covereignty , in
Aia ao evil upon an innocent creature, but then it falls not un
der the formal notion of a puniſhment ; and doth infli & evils
upon his own people, which How from a fatherly caſtigation, and
not from a judicial proceeding
2. ' Tis againſt the very nature ofremiffion. Do you callthat
forgiving of a debt , co caft a man into priſon for not diſcharge
ing it ? or is that pardoning of a Traitor , co behead him for his
Treaſon ?
3: ' Tis injurious to the full ſatisfa & ion of Chrift ; who drunk
up
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up the whole cup ; all the dregs of wrath , not a drop of that
bitter cup left for a Chriftian ,no usepíuetu there they do indeed
pledge him , buc’ris a ſweeter draghe , and not at all in lacis.
' Tis an impious ſpeech , and fit for
fa &tion to divine Juftice.
the mouth shat poke it ; worthy of a Jeſuite, i hat call Chriftians
fufferings , Fimbrias meritorum Chriſti ; but he may touch this
hem of the Garment,and find no vertue coming out from it
Chrifts reſurre&tion was a full and plain acquittance, a clear and
apparent ſign that iniquities were plain blotted out.
Quest. But doth not God revive former finns and reprint ſuch
iniquities as he hath once blotted out ?
Anſw . He doth indeed , but in abundance of love and bowels
of free grace : not as an angry and revenging God ; but his to
make thy repentance for them, more deep and ſerious . And
though God remember them no more ; yet ther's good reaſon
that the ſoul ſhould fill remember them , ( Firft ) to make it
more thankfull to him that he blocted them out. (Secondly) to
walk more humbly. ( Thirdly) more watchfully and accurately $
o'xpo Bus
And thus we have took a brief furvey of the Text ; we'l
now Atrain the quinteſſence of all into one obſervation , juſtify. Obferv.
ing grace is free grace : He blots out iniquities for his own ſake :
Every juſtifi'd perſon is a monument of free grace , or in the
Pfalmifts fanguage; he's crown'd with loving kindneſs and tender
mercies,
The grace of God is free grace; and that.
Firſt, If you look to the Spring from whence it flowes. That
Originall Goodneſs; that fountain -mercy in Ele & ion , when he
fingid out a peculiar people to himſelf ; there were beaming's
out ofhis love, and bloſſomings of his grace towards thee from
everlasting ; He was plotting and ſtudying thy happineſs , long
before chou hadít any being . Thou wert Gods Jewel from all
eternity , his 791992 ; he catts a propitious glance upon
thee
And thy time was the time of love; He took thee as the
Jewel out of the rubbiſh of ruinated mankind, out of the Mara
corrupta,and in his due time he means to poliſh thee, and to ſet a
glorious luftre upon thee . Now what was there that God thould
Imile op Jacob , and frown on Efau from all eternity ? What was
there io chce to perlwade him to all this?What were the motives?
Where
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Where were the arguments ? What was the Rhetorick ?
1. It was long before thou hadít any being , thou were hid in
the barren womb of nothing ; thou hada no deſire,no thought
of happineſs , and I cannot well underland the merit of a
Non.entity.
2. God might have had great revenues of glory out of thy
eternal ruine , now that he Thould chooſe to glorife the riches.
of his sercy in thy happineſs and ſalvation, was moft free grace.
Two books were before him ,he night have wric thy name in his
black book , with fatal and bloody chara&ers 9 and made his
Juſtice glorious in chy miſery and damnation ; 7, but he took che ;
book of life , and with the point of a Diamond writ thy name
there, thus to make his love wonderful in thy ſalvation.
3. Contider how few God then choſe unto himſelf. Out of
thoſe many worlds which he might have made, qut of that:
which he did make ; he picke out a few here and there, they all
make up but qurgde mobilov, a little diminutive dock, a little little
flock , ungdy muluvior .Themajor part of the world xãrul év korneig
it lies drench and drowned in wickedneſs. How comes it now

1

that thou doft not go with the generality ; but art one of the lica
ile number, is not chis free grace ? God haib riches of grace for 1
many more , and yet he would ſpend it all upon a few ; he would
contra &t and concentricate his love in them, & quanto pauciores
filios babet tanto carioreso ' Tis St. Pauls reaſon, that he mighc
make knowo the riches of glory upon the vetiels of honour ; this :
was the very end,that they mightadmire his goodneſs the more
and te!l fories of freegrace to all eternity.
4. Don't think that this was out of any proviſion of worth
and excellency in thee more then in another. For
1. This makes the prime wheeling cauſe wholly dependene

upon inferior movers . The great Creator of Heaven and Earch ,
ipuft wait upon maos liberum arbitrium ; if the Creature pleaſe
to determine chus , or thuschen he muft copy our his decree :
accordingly ,
? . They ſpeak asif they had never ſeen the niath to the Ror
mans. What was it that prevailed with the Porter, to make ones
veifel to honour, and the other to diſhonour ? Was it becaule
this was the more refined Earth , and to fitter for a veſlel of
Hogpur ? No lich St, Paul , of che very fame. lump, be: :mades.
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one a veſſel to honour , and anorber to diſhonour , And God lov'd
Jacob , and hated Efau , before they kad done either good or evill ;
Now if Jacob wouldcertainly have done good of his own accord,
' twas all one , as if it were done already in reſpe & of Eternity ,
all thingsbeing equally preſent to that.
3. This takes away allmethod ,and order of proſecution , for
the end is alwayes in intention before the means . God firft
refolves to fave focob , and then provides means accor
dingly .
4. It quite demoliſheth the goodly and faire fru &ure of grace ;
no diſcriminating grace , ' ois no longer for his own ſaķe 2 bur
A man now makes himſelf to differ , free
for your fakes' now.
will muſt be ſet on the throne , 'tis a Roman , and must not be
bound ; and free -grace muſt lie at the footftool , and betramn .
But all they that know what Grace is
pled on as they pleaſe .
and have had any gracious impreſſions upon their own ſpirits
will eaſily tell you who it was that made them differ , even he
who choſe them , not becauſe they were any betrer then others,
but he choſe them , and ſo would be ſure to make them betier ;
and if they be lovely , it iswith the comlineſs which he hath put
upon them , Grace is free, if you look to the fountain ofit, the
primitive goodnefs of God in ele & ion , bubling out from all E
ternity.
Secondly , If you look to the ſeveral ſtreamings out of the
fountain, you muft admire the riches of free- grace; For,
i . Gods giving ofhis Son , and founding an eternal Cove
riant of love and peace in him ; the richeſt and preciouſeft
Atream chat ever flowed to the fons ofmen . Now if there were
an Affembly of thofe bright and intelligent creatures gathered
together, the most glorious Cherubions and glittering Sera .
phims, and if this myftery which they now pry into were fully
onſeald, & explained into thero ;O how would they ſtard gazing
upon the riches of free grace , how would they think ecernity to
Felftoo ſhort for the admireing of it,and what could they reſolve
it into but meer love. God ſo loved iba world , fo freely , ſo fully
ſo unconceivably , that he gave his only font , & c. What was
there in thee to draw a Săvtourdown from heaven ? Was there
ſuch an attractive and magnetical vertue in ari vndone and bank
rupted creacure?

How didit thoni perſwade hila to diſrobe him
Self
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ſelf oflight ; as of a garment , to cloud and eclipſe the lufre
of bis Divinity , by the interpoſition of a pale mortal body !
What was it that mov'd him to take upon him the feed
and not the nature of Angels , to let paſſe
of Abraham ,
and to advance a poor
thoſe fair and eminent beings
crawling worme ! Out of what Topicks didit thou fetch an
argument that prevail'd with him , to eſpouſe thee to himſelf in
Mercy and Truth , and ſo to love thee as to die for thee ? I
know thy thoughts are ſwallowed up with the confideration of
ſo boundlefle and bottomleſſe a Love, and defire ſome time for
aftonilhment,
1
2. What ſhould I tell you of thoſe free expreſſions and mani
feſtations of this his Love ; thoſe freſh eruptions and ebullitions
ofit in the Goſpel ? I mean thoſe precious Promiſes , that are
ſo many ſeveral ſproutings and branchings out of the Covenant.
The Goſpel's like a ſweet and precious Honey - comb , theſe are
che ſeveral droppings of it , that flow freely from it. Indeed the
the whole Goſpel like the midit of Salomons bed in the Canticles,
is pav'd with Love.
and tenders of recon ,
3. Think upon thoſe free offers of grace
cilation : how he woes you to receive mercy,how he beſeeches
you to be happy, how he entreats you to be fav’d, to accept of
Him and of heaven, ofGrace and of Glory. So that if you look
to the ſtreamings out of the Fountain : you ſee they all carry
with them the riches of Grace .
Thirdly, Confider the ſeveral conveighances of it , how God
diffuſes this his goodneſſe to thy ſoul: and thoa thalt ſee how
thou haft liv'd upon the expences of free Grace all thy dayes.
And for this , obſerve how he tuu'd all Circumſtances in a
(weet and harmonious way ; ſo as they did all (weetly agree
and comfort in thy happineſſe ;and how all providencial
paſſages did joyo for thee, and surepptir , work, together for thy
good : As
1. 'Twas out of the Riches of free Grace,thathe planted thee
in a place of light, when he ſhut ap & impriſon'd the rek of the
world in a palpable darkneſſe. The Goſpel ſhines out but upon a
little ſpot of ground which God hath enclos'd for himſelf , and
ttiles it his Garden. Paul plants it , and Apollos waters it , and
he himſelf gives it an encreaſe: The reft of the World lyes like a
barren
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barren and deſolate wilderneſs, the Word of the Goſpel never
dropt upon it ; nothing but Briars and Thorns fit for the fire.
Now , how fell thy lot in ſo fair à ground ; and who is it that
gives thee ſo goodly an heritage ? Who is it that ſhines thus
upon thy Tabernacle
and Gxes it in a land that flowes with
Give a reaſon if thou canft, why thou were
Milk and Honey ?
not plae'c in ſome obſcure Corner of America , and left only to
the weak and glimmering light ofnature ? Prethçe, tell me who
that was that opend for thee ſo many wells of ſalvation , and
feafted thee with all thoſe ſpiricuall dainties and delicacies chat
are difht out in variety of Ordinances ? I would fain know who
that was that cruſh'c the Honey.comb on purpoſe , that it might
drop upon thy ſoul? Prethee, tell me,ifchou can'd, who that
Was that beſpoke a place for thee in the Church , among the
afſembly of the Saints ? Hath God dealt ſo with every Nacion ,
or have the Heathen knowledge of this Law
Aſcribe this then
to free grace .
2. That falvation ſhould wait upon thee ſo long , and when
thon had’A repuls'c ſo many rich offers ofgrace and mercy ; that
fill it Atould be importunate with thee : if mercy had knock's
once or twice , nay according to the rule, ſi ter pulſanti, & c; if
it had then bid thy ſoul farewell , thou hadft dropt into hell ir
recoverably. How many years bath free grace ſtood at the door,
and begg d for ſome admiffion, and thou haft not ſo much as bid
it welcome ? Free Grace follows thee and purſues thee , and
will not let thee go till thou haft a bleſſing . Would ang friend

have given thee ſo many invitations after thou baſt reje & ed
them ? Are there not many ofthe damned that muſt lye roaring
there to all Eternity, that never tafted of ſo much goodneſs and
long -ſufferance as thou haft done ? O ,why wert not thou ſent thi
ther amongſt the reſt ? that that Spirit which thou haft ſo much
and
griev'd and ſo of en vext , ſhould Aill breath upon thee
follow thee with ſecret whiſperings, and gentle ſollicitations to
enrice and allare thee to goodneſs; what canſt thou call this but
free grace ?
3. Conſiderin what ſtate thou art all the while ; an Enemy ,
a Rebel, ftudying how to be damn'd ; galloping to hell and de
Arudion with full career , a Schollars pace : who was’t now
that fopt thee in thy courſe ? who bridld in the proud
waves
F
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waves and ſaid , Hither ge shall go , and no furiber ? Saul when
he is breathing out of ſlaughters , and making havock of the
Church , even then he becomes a Paul.
When the ſoul is even
ripe for Judgement , then mercy ſhines out upon it .
And that
which would ſeem the moft reaſonable time for vengeance , is
made a bleſſed opportunity of the wing mercy.

4. Conſider the eficacious and overfowering work of grace .
he muft force thee to be happy, and neceffitate thee co ſalvation ,
and compell thee to come in. It is not enough to provide
the means
but he inųft Atrongly apply them ; unleſs the arm
of the Lord be reveal'd , there's none will believe our report .
It may be thou cam't occaſionally to hear a Sertion ; well,
God hath the two- edged ſword in his own hand ; he brandillid
the glittering ſword , he fought againt thee, he wounded thee,
and frighted thee out of thy lins. Well , thou wenreſ away with
groans, and fighs , and tears; like a Hart ſtuck with an arrow ,
panting and breathing, and fain would have ſome refreſhment ;
Ere long he met with a faithful Meſſenger , and ſent thee ſome
balm from Gilead ; he beganto let io ſome of his love to thy
ſoul, and to cheer thee with Goſpel Cordiats, and were they not
all bought with the riches of free grace?or-ic may be thou cam'at
into a Church with a mind, to ſmile at Religion , to laugh at
goodneſs , to mock at Picty; or elſe to gueſſe the beſt : Thou
cameltofor flowers , and not for fruit , to crop an Elegancy , to
take acquaintance of a Nation, or fine expreſſion ; as he once to
Thow cam'ſ for a bait, but meer'it
here an eloquent Ambroſe.
with an hook,and 'e washappy for thce that thou were ſo caughrz
thou thoughi't only to ſee the flouriſhing ofthe ſword , but thou
felt'At the edge ofic , and ' twas well for thee that thou wert ſo
wounded.

5. Remember the manner how he thus wrought upon thee:it
may be it was with lofter and gentler impreſſions, in a winning,
in a melting way : he drew thee with the cords of a man , and
fweetly diffolvd thy itony heart , 'Tis true,the Law had its work
and ftruck thee with ţhe flaming edge of a curſe, but the Goſpel
preſently brought oil and powe'd it into the wounded ſpirit.
The love of Chriſt was the powerfulSuada :Heavens Rhetorick:
there was Demosthenes his double Deity in it , Tala and mya'yxm,

is,
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it conftrain'd chee to obedience : And was it not mercy to be
dealt withall in ſo mild a way ? Well but what if thou wert a
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more knotty and obdurate piece , and it was not a little matter
would tame thy unruly ſpirit ? God came in a more vi &torious
and triumphant manner , and led Careivity captive , when he
gave gifos unto thy ſoul.
He was fain to batier down frong
bolds, and bring to the ground towering imaginations. Thou
hadit a rockly and flinty lpirit,and was not his word an Hammer ?
did not he cake it into his own hand ?he (mote the Reny rock in
deed,ſo as the waters gulhed out : Well, and had he no bowels
all the while ? Was it not abundance of mercy to take pains with
ſuch an obftinatè finner ? Refer it you to wliat you will,welput
it under the head of free grace.
6.Thick upon thoſe mountains of oppoſition that were beaten
down when this goodly fabrick of the Temple went up with tho
lhoutings and acclamations of free grace . The ftrorgman was
diſpofſelt, all the plots and Aratagems of Saran were fruftrated.
God cruſht his deſigns , and blafted his enterpriſes, and broke
bis ſoares, and reſcu'd thee out ofthe paw of the Lion . ' Twas
m.ch love and grace to ſet a filly bird out of the ſoare, to ranſom
a poor captive , to break the chain , and beat off the irons , o
diſentagle a ſoul , and ſet it at liberiy.
And then he armest
thee againft the diſgraces and frowns of the world , and forti.
fied thee again the ſmiles and blandiſhments of the world , and
carried thee againft the potent ftreamsof examples, which all
ran anothor way: free grace hid thy Toul under the lhadow of ics
wings.
7.Haft thou not freſh ſupplies of free grace flowing in conti.
sually upon thy ſoul , and maintaining it to all eternity ? If
God in this new creation had given chee ', as he did at the firſt,
a ſtock of grace , and left it to thine own improvement , thou
would't have ſpent it immediately: Thou haft ſomewhat of free
grace , every moment of thy fpiritual being. God feeds and pre
ſerves the humiduin radicale of theſoul,' or ello it would quickly
wafte away.
He ſends thee in rich influences and auxiliary for
ces, and keeps thee by his mighty power through faith unto Cal.
vation, : And this is no ſmall work of grace, Conſervatio, you
know , ''is continuata creatio .
8. Compare thy ſelf with thoſe that have had none of all chis
kind
F2
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kindneſs ſhowo unto theni , ſuch as God hath left to themſelves
in the ſeverity ofhis juftice , and this will ſet a goodly gloſs up
on free grace .
1. Many of them are ſuch as have improv'd their preſent
Arength far better. Many Heathens have liv'd more accurately
and exaâly then ſome Chriſtians in their voregenerate conditi.
on , and yet one out of all ordinary poſſibility of ſalvation , and
the others efficaciouſly called . He may do with his own what
he will, and he hath mercy on whom he will have mercy. Thus
Publicans are before Phariſees and ſwelling Juſtitiaries: that free
grace may be more apparent and conſpicuous.
2. Somehave defired more frength, and in their way pray'd
for it too, and it may be have had the prayers of others too and
yet have gone without it ; but thou haft not called upon me , o
Jacob ; I was found of tbee,'when thou fougbteſt me not.
3. He paft by men of mofi admirable endowments,moft care
accompliſhments, that in all probability would have done him a
great deal more honourable ſervice , then thou art like to do.
Would not an Ariſtotle have made a glorious Convert and fillid
the world full of Divinity as he did of Philoſophy? but God pal
ſeth by theſe fately Cedars of Lebanox , and chooſech a few
contemptible Shrubs, and this is the good will of him that dwelt
in the baſh ;he hath choſen the man wit byta , the meer non entia of
the world , to bring to nought the things that are .
So , that if thou look to the fountain , or the ſtreams orthe com
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veighances, you met with nothing bor free grace.
Fourthly ,I mighe draw an head of arguments à Minori ad Ma .
jus, common and reſtraining grace is free grace,how much more
juſtifying and ſaveing grace, that one is not ſo bad as another, is
&c.
meer grace,
This truth is full of Uſe : Richly laden with fruit , if we had
cime to gather it : l'le pue point at it." , '
vſe. Let none dare to abuſo che grace ofGod , to Aill mali.
gnant and venomous conſequencies out of ſo ſweet and flowry a
cruth . Cum gratia Dei fit mellea, ne comedas eam totam . Ther's
none but love to hear of free grace ; O this is ſoft and downy
Do & rine , a Glken truth : O’tis a gentle breath that fans the
Coul, and gives it ſweet refreſhment. O'tis a pleaſantthing to
ft under the Thadow of free grace , and fee Godsgoodneſs
ftream
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ftreaming out before thee! But take head who e're thou art, of
turning this grace of God inco wantonneſs ; and know , that
Pris free grace in another ſenſe too : God may take’r away when
-he pleaſech , chou know'ſt not which is the laſt offer: Believe it,
he that negle & s chis. very preſent offer, ventures eteroity. And
know withall, that as there are more liberal aſperſions of grace
in time of the Goſpel, ſo there are larger viols of wrath too .
Vinegar you know 'cis 1.70 filius vini : and the ſweeteft wine
degenerates into the ſharpeſt vinegar. Grace abus'd, turns to
fury . What, to fin againſt God , becauſe he is good ? therefore
to offend him , becauſe he is merciful ? to multiply iniquities,be.
cauſe he blows them out for his own fake ? to kick againft bowels
of mercy, and to rebel againft the golden Scepter , when ' tis
Arectht out ,
and motionsof reconciliation propounded ? truly

this will be the very fting of hell, the Emphaſis of damnation ,
this will heat the furnace ſeven times hotter : ' twill teach the
worm that never dies to gnaw more cruelly , and put new Aings
into the eternal Scorpions : ' twill prepare flaming ingredients
for the cup of wrath , and fill it up to the very brim . O how
faia would't thou then change places in hell with a Turk , or an
Infidel,and be ambitious of ordinary damnation . But truly there
is no ſtronger argument againft finto an ingenuous ſpirit, then
free grace. Becauſe God is fo prone to pardon, therefore the
ſoul is ſo loath to diſpleaſe.
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· Prov. 23. 26.

My Son , Give

me

thine Heart,

Here have been ſuch noble and generous ſprits in

2004
ſome of the people of God , that they have been
frequent in ſuch enquirys astheſe : What ſhall
We render to the Lord for allhis mercies ? And,
T
what ſhall wereturn him for all his goodneſs
And he in the Prophet Micab ( though he be
of a different temper from theſe yet he ſeemeih
to be very ſolicitous and deſirous to know what he ſhould bring
unto the Lord.For thusyou may hear him ſpeak in the ſixth of
Micab:Wherewith ( ſaich he hall I appear before the Lord ?Will the
Lord be pleaſed with thouſands of Rams,& c?No,faith the Prophet :
He bath fewed thee, 0 man ,what is good ,and what doth the Lord re
quire of thee,but that thoushould ”jt do justly,& c.He hath Mewed thee,
O man, what is good, and what doth the Lord require of thee,but
thac-thou ſhould it give him thine heart , and that thou ſhouldeſt
love the Lord thy God with all thineheart, and with all thy ſoul,
and with all thy itrength. And therefore he here asks it of thee,
sy 734 Dngn , My Sonne, give me thine heart ,
Theſe words are ſpoken by Solomon , but not in his own
Name , It had been too much for Solomon to have askt it for
him
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himſelf . li doch noc become the mouth of any Creature to ask
the heart to it ſelf. But Solomon ſpeaks it in the name of wiſdom
and ſo in the name of God himſelf , the eternal fountain of Wic.
dom .
It is he that calls unto the Conns ofmen , and bids them
to give him their hearts.
And though I know that the Hebrew Idiom ſometimes by gi
ving che heart, imply no more, then the ſerious conſideration
and pondring ofa thing , the laying of it to heart , as we uſe tó
ſpeak ; yer I ſhall cake the words here in a fuller ſenſe, as the heart
in a ſpecial manner is due unro God.
Now as in proverbial ſpeeches there uſech to be, ſo it is here.
There is abundance of rich variety , a great deal of Treaſure
we will open ſome of them to you ,
lockt up in a few words ;
And ,
J. For the Belation que son. Five things are very confide
rable .
1. He ſpeaks here to a Son ,and not to a ſtranger. No wonder
that Atrangers give not their heart to God ; no wonder that a
pagan gives not the heart onto God . Such as are Aliens from the
Common -wealth of Iſrael, and Strangers to the Covenant of
Grace. Such as are at a great diſtance froin him : nay, that live
without God in the world , ſuch as lie like the dry heath, and the
barren wilderneſs , the word of the kingdom never dropt upon
them , but thou art a fon in near relation to him ; He reveals his
mind to thee : he manifeſts and diſplayes himſelf to thee : he
makes his goodneſs paſs before thee . ' Thou haft the continual
droppings of the word upon thee : bis Prophets are ſent to thee
early and late : thou haſt the happy Sunthine ofhis preſence
with thee , enough to warm and Totien a ftony heart , and out
of ſuch fones to raiſe up children unro Abraham .
Though an
Indian , though an American do not give the heart unto God
yet a Chriftian Thould . Though a Suranger doe not give him the
heart, yet a Son ſhould .
A Son , and not an Enemy. God doch not expe&t the hearts

of enemies ; ſuch as are in open hoftility and oppoſition againſt
him ſoch as are ſaid to be baters of bim , and hated by him , luch
as bid him, depart from them ,for they do not deſire the knowledgeof
bis Wayes ; he doth not look for the hearts of theſe . He doch
indeed many times turn the heart of an Enemy , meet the heart
of
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of a Soul,while he is breathing out flaughters againf the Church:
but whilft he is in a face of enmity , he doth not look for the
heart from him . Nay, if any Enemy couid give the heart unto
He will not accept of
God , it would not be accepted by him.
a Traitors heart. But thou art reconciled to him ,ſo far from be
ing an Enemy , as tho ari a Son. Thou haft all expreffions of love
from him ; and thine heart it is expe&ed by bim, and it will be
accepted of him. Though an enemy doe not give the heart un
to God; yet a Son ſhould .
3.
A Son , and not a Slave.
A Slave doch a great deal of
work and drudgery , more work then a Soxne ; but he doth noc
give the heart all the while . He works out of fear, he looks up
on it as a task
as a burden ; he watches an opportunity for

ſhaking off the yoke .
But now Religion doth not come thus
to enllave men ,butto enlarge them, to ennoble them : it comes
to beat off the chains and fetiers ,to beat upon the Priſon . doors :
it brings a perpetual Jubilee; a perpetual Triumph along with it.
Religion floweth out of filial principles : My Son , hear my
words , and My Sonne, give me thine heart . If the Son make you
free, why then you are free indeed ; and if you be free like Sons, '
why then you are free indeed . The Goſpel brings with it a fi
lial Liberty ,a hlial Plerophory : an Evangelical yoak, is a ſoft and
pleaſant yoake : a Saviours burden is onus alarum ,ir do's no more
load the ſoul,then wings do a bird , which advance and promote
its flight towards heaven . In fin there is nothing but ſlavery: in
Religion there is perfe & liberty . Though a Slave do not give
the heart unco God : yet a Son ſhould .
4. A Son , Non fic olim . Thou wert not alwayes fo .
There
was a time when ye were Sons of wrath , as well as others :
Children of diſobedience , as well as others. Adopted Sons were
not alwayes Sons : Now the Sons ofGod are Sons by Adoption ,
And let it ſuffice you (ſaith the Apoſtle )that in thoſe former times
of your ignorance , of your folly and vanity, that then you gave
your hearts onto other Obje & s:but now that you are come into
a fate ofSon - ſhip , now that ye have this great and honourable
Goſpel-priviledge to be called a Son of God : now withdraw
your hearts from former obje&s.
Let them not be beſtow
ed upon former vanities , do not embaſe them ſo much : fix
them only upon your God. Though once thou didit not give thy
heart
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cheart unto Godi; yet now thou art à sonue, thou ſhould'A. 70 mm
fii. 5 ! A Sonne and ſo in way of mutual affe & ion , thou art to
give the heart onto him . As hath given thee his love, and his
heart,andhis bowels are towards thee; and will not thou return
- ſome affe & ion to him again ? Relations'íbey conſift in a mutuial
giors , in a graceful and reciprocal reſpect which they have one
to another . Is there the love of a Farher in him and ſhall not
-- there be the abedience of Son in thee ? Is there a fame in him , &
is tbiere no ſpark in thee ? Is there no refle & ing of a Sun - beam ?
Js there no repairing of the ſtreams into the Ocean ? As Bath.
Moeba ſpeaks very affe&tionately to her Son Solonon, Wbat my Sou ?
and what the son of my Womb and what the son of my Vowes ?
Wilt thou give thy ſtrength unto Women ? So here : Wharnay Son ?

1
and what the Son ofmyloves ? and what the Son of iny hopes ?
Wilt thou give thy heart into another ? Wilt thou give thy
: ftrength unto a Creature ? Love on tókior , Wilc thou thusdiſhóc
pour, and provoke thy God ? Cor it is magnes Cordis : If love will
not draw thee, what will ? andif a prevencing love willnot pre
į vail upon thee, whad love wilt ? And if. God hastenot i have hearts
of Sons , where thiall he have my hearis to praiſe hiarraisWho
will admire him , and adore him , ifhis Son will not ?. And then
he hath given thee his only Son, he hath given thee a Saviour ,
that hath given his heart to thee,chat hath given his life for thee,
that had his heart pierctáhrough for thyfake;and is there no at
tra & ive power in all ihis ? That is the fifth thing, thou afta son,
and ſo in way of gratitude, and mutual affe & ion , thou art to give
thine heart to him . ,,
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11. The manner of yielding up the heart unio God ,which is
here expreit by way of giving, which includes ſeveral things
; in it .
.
TiGive it Cheerfully. : God : loves a cheerfull Giver. Religion
3 , ſhould be full of alacrity , it doth not come to extore the heart ,
to hale men to obedience,butto lead them by a ſweet and eaſie
manudu & ion : it doch not rapire Cor, but allicere. I doth not

í

- form the Caſtle , buc hath is fairly yielded up upon terms of
That eiticacious work ofGracein converfión doch
agreement.
indeed overpower the hearts of men : ' but it is by making them
willing , not by drawiog them whilAl they are unwilling , but it
takes away thao Nolence and Rclu & ancy that is in the hearts of
men
G
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men , and thas compells them to come in. What freer then a
Gift ? now theheart is to be given unto God. The Will hath
never more freedome, then when it moves towards God. And
thoſe heavenly duties, and ſpiritual performances are to flow
freely from the ſoul, like thoſe voluntary drops that come ſweaca
ing from the Honey -comb of its own accord, without any pref
fing , withouq any cruſhing at alla 1It is only the dregs of Obe
dience that comes forth with fqueezing and wringing . The bet
ter any ching is, the more freely doih it diffuſe itſelf. There
fhould be no need now of binding the ſacrifice with cords unto
the Altar , unleſs it be with the cordsof love : thoſe ſoft and
filken knots of affe & ion. Cheerfulneſs puts a gloſs and luftre op
on religion , and makes it amiable, even in the eyes of the world .
And truly I cannot tellhow any one can give the heart to God ,
unleſs he ſerve him with alacrity .
2. Give it prefently . You know , Bis dat, qui cito dat. Give it
him now, he calls for it it must be donum bodiernum . Now thao
It is called to day, barden not your hearts.Give him a tender heart.
* Vdum , &molle lutumes. Now give
thine heart to be framed and
.
falhioned by him ,, to be ftamp diaod fealed by him Daprimiti
1 , as cordis, Give him the fiti froits of thy time, the firft fruits of
thy Arengih : He is the Alpbarn the first of Beings, and therefore
whatſoever hath any priority and fuperiority , belongs to him.
And cruly grace it isvery ſweet and pleaſant in the bud, 'NXANE:
dernis.Jaunapriegli O how pleaſant ic is to fee a-Virgin-light,
.. a Morning lightof education Thining out upon the ſoul, and in
ſome meaſure preparing and prediſpoſing the heart of the wayes
this is an happy prejudice , an early prepoffeffion
of God.
of the ſoul. And this is that which the wiſe Man here intends
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when he ſpeaks to a Sony to one of tender age. And do but
confider it can you give your heart unto God too ſoon ? Why
ſhouldt thou defer thine own welfare ? or is it comely then to
offer thine heart unto God ; when thou canft give it to none
1 elſe ? Da florem , now facem . Give-it preſently.
3. Give it, do not lend it only. In giving there is an alteration
st of the propriety, which is not in lending. When thou haft given
mehine heartunto God thou are no longer thine own theo. There
tiare ſome that will kend their hearts unro God, upon Come ſpecial
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lend it him upon Lords day s upon a day of humiliation, and
then call for the heart again , and beftow it upon their lufts. But
fo great a Majeſty will not borrow ofCreatures ; he will not re .
ceive hearts, unleſs theybe wholly given him .
4. Give it, do not ſell it . ' Tis very fordid and odious to be
hirelings in Religion .They ſell their hearısunto God thatferve:
him for by.ends , and ſelf reſpees. This is Donun Hamatum ,
a gift with a hook in it ; they give ſomewhat , that they may
catch more . They ſell their hearts onto God for ſome tempo
ral ends. Hence it is that the Church hath ſo many friends in
proſperous dayes. There are many that ſell their hearis unto
God . You know in the Goſpel there were ſome chat followed
Chriſt for the Loaves, and not for the Miracles . There are ſome i
chac love the additionalsin Religion, more then the Principals, i
Succeſs and Vi& ories are the only arguments to convince ſome !
of the rightneſs of a cauſe . Efteem of men , worldly advan .
tages, and accommodations ; theſe make many men take a little
tin & urc of Religion, who otherwiſe would not have ſo much as
a lhew of it. Whereas Religion ſhould be loved forher beauty ,
and not for her dowry. God ſhould be loved for thofa Excel
lencies and tranſcendencies that are in himſelf ; for thoſe trea '
fures of goodneſs and wiſdom thatare ſtored up in his own glori.
ous Elence . Thou ſhould't love him , though he did not love
thee agaio. Why ſhould't not thou love a thing truly amiable ,
though thou haft noi benefic: byip for thy happineſs is but an
inferiour and ſecondary thing ,and is not to have ſo much of
thine heart as he is to have.
Thou artonly to love thy ſelf, as
thou art ſomewhat ofhim ; thou art to love heaven, as the en
joyment of him ; thou art to love the Goſpel, as the great ex
preſſion of his love , and all the pronviſes of the right hand, and,
the left, as the various manifeftations of his goodneſs.
Thou
art first to give thine heart unto thy God , and then to other
things in ſuch meaſure and proportion as they are ſubordinate
to him .
5. Give thine heart, do not keep thy felf. Would't thou
be trufted with thine own heart ? Would'At thou be left to mine

own deceitful ſpirit ? The beft upon earth may wery well put up
that prayer;Domine libera me'à malo homine meipſo. Lay up'chine
heart in the hand of a faviour. Leave it there as a ſacred depoſitum ,
Can't
Ga
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Canft thou lay up thy Jewel in a ſafer Cabinetj? Let him keep
thine heart by his mighty power through faith unto ſalvation.
6. Give it. God ispleaſed to call that a Gifts, which is indeed,
a Debt : All thy Efe , and thy Pople , and thy Poffidere is due to
hini, yet that thy heart máy comein a way of freeneſs , and that
hemay thew thee, how it is accepted by him , he calls it a Gift
ſuch a Gift doch eorich the Giver,not the Receiver. It is an ho .
nour to thee , " ris no benefic to him ; His glory doth not ſhine
with borrowed beams : ' Tis neither in the power of a Creature
to eclipſe the brightneſs of his Crown,nor to add one ſpark to it,
Ifchou doeft ill, what hurt hath he by it ? or if thou doeft well,
what good flowes opto bim? any otherwiſe then as he hath joyn
ed his own glory ,and the welfare of the seople together. Thy
goodneſs may profit thy ſelf , and it may extend to men like thy
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ſelf , but it can make no additions to that which is already pero
feet .
Thy heart is due to him , and ' tis thy bonour that thou
mayeft give it him . vill
}
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the heart muft be giben .

1. Not to any created being.No Creature can be a Centre for
the beart to fix in : The heart was not made for any creature, nor:
proportioned to it. Wilt thou ſet thinebeart upon that which is not ?
Wilci chou give thine heart to vanity and vexation ? Wilt thou
and can fly away
ſet thine heart upon that which hach wings
when it lifterh ? Riches have wings: honours and pleaſures have
wings, all Creature -comforts have wings, and can fly away when
chey pleafe. And therefore ,
2. Give not thine heart to the world :Give it not to the (miles ,
and blan ihments of the world : Let it not be broken with the
frowns and injuries ofthe World ; . Lét not your hearts be troubledig
(faith Chrift ) for I have overcome the world . And be not over,
careful for the things ofthe world : Leo Mellprats a Pythagorean
would render it, Cormeditee),
3. Give it not to Satan .
The Divil that old Serpent would
fain be winding and inſinuating into hearts : he ſeeks cher, and
defires , and would fain by any means obtain them ; and we leo
how nany give their hearts unto him . But what wile thou give
thy Darling to the Lion ? Wil : chou give thy Turtle as a prey
coche Devourer
Wile show give thy heart to theDefroyer?
4 Give
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4. Give it not to Sin, to Luft. Give it not to a Dalilak. To
give itto fin , is to give it to a Privation , to a Non - entity. Give
not thy heart to that which will weaken it ; . to that , that will
defile it ; to that, that will wound it ; , 10 that, that will Aling and
diſquiet it. O ! keep it calm and ſerene ; keep it pure and un.
Luotted , keep it in its proper freedom and enlargement.
IV wure come to confider the Gift it ſelf, what it is that is to
be giben to God : Lhe Heart.
1. Not thine outward man only , not thy Body only .. God
dwells not ſo much in theſe Temples made with hands,asin bró
ken and contrite ſpirits. For he himſelf is a Spirit, and the Fae .
ther of Spirits , and be will be ſerved in Spirit and. Truth . He
doth not ask for a ſhell, but for a kernel Hedoin not ask for a
Casket,but for a Jewel.Give him the kernel, give him the Jew
el, give him chine heart.No queſtion ,but the body alſo is to be
preſented to him , but it is no otherwiſe accepted of him , then
>
as it is animated and enlievened by an obedient heart. For how
elſe can it be anyoning aangira , as the Apoftle there calls it. Give
me thine heart, ( 1 ) Nor chine ear only. Though it be very
commendable to inclipe an earunto wiſdom , and to receive
the gracious words that flow from its mouth, yet the ear is only
to be a gate, and eptrance to let it into the heart, and to hear in
Scripture -Language is to obey. The Word of God muft nc hang
like a Jewel only in the ear , but it mut be cabinetted and locka
up in the heart as its faſeft repofitory. (2) Not thy tongue only.
Religion is not only to warm thy mouth , but ' tis to meli the
heart : it doch indeed ſeaſon the diſcourſe', ſo as favory words
come out of ſuch a mouth . It doth ſet a watch before the lips,and
bridle that came upruly evil : but can you think that it reacheth
no farther shen ghus ? Can you think that religion dwells here?
Is it only a Lip ·labous, only a matter of Diſcourſe ? Nay, are
there nor many that drawnear unto God with their lips and yet
their hearts are far from him ? ( 3 ) Nor thine head only. Relia
gion ’ris not a meer notion, it doth not conGift only in fpecula
tives, You ſee many times that men of the vaſteft intelle & uals
are moft defe & tive in Pra &ticalls. Who of the Heads of the world
believed Chrift ? Who of the Scribes and Phariſees believed in
Him ? There may be precious pearly truths in a venemous bead.
and judeed the head can never be given unto God ,cilt the heart
-2.Tbe
be given him allo.
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2. The heart; not appearances only : Not a furface, not a
colour, not a ſhadow only , but a Reality. God is a pure A & ,
pure Entity and reality , and therefore appearances , that do
meerly pretend to entity , muft needs be very remote from him.
And this is the weakneſs of fuperftition , it gives him only a
complement , a ceremony. They tell him they are his ſervants.
What more ordinary complements io the mouths of men
they
give him outward adoration ; they bow the knee to Chrift, and
lo did they that crucified him : What do youmore then they ?
And this is the vanity of Popery,it doch not give God che heart.
That Spiritual Jezabelgives him only a painted face, the doth not
give bim the heart. She is clothed in Scarlet,but ſhe embraces
a dunghil . She puts on an Outward meritricious bravery ; but
within there is nothing but rottenneſs. But the ſpouſe of Cbrift
is all glorious within . When the ſhadows were multiplied , God
called for the heart then in the times of the Law , much more
now in the cimes of the Goſpel.
3. The beart, the whole heart. Not a peice of it , not a corner
of is only . The de Mother would not have the Child divided .,
God indeed Ic ve's a broken and a contrite heart ; but he won't
This is that royal Law , the great
divided heart .
accept of
commitment , I bou fall love the Lord thy God with all thy
bet:

Oix aga tal modukorgavin, is volgaro isn ,

Eis Berinous."

But the Divil obſerves the other rule; Divide, & imperd.
He
would ſeem to be very moderate , to be content with a piece of
the heart only ; but 'tis becauſe he knowes by this meanshe ſhall
have all. For God won't have any of it,unleſs he have it entire.
And this is one great happineſs that comics- by Religion ; the
heart is thus united and hxt upon one ſupreme Object. Lufts,
they do divide the heart and diftra &t it ;
-.- duplici in diverſum
ſcinderis hamo( as the Satyriſt ſpeaks very elegantly.) The ſoul
doth as it were,bice at two baits at once, and is caught with two
ſeveral hooks ; this puls that way , and that puls another way .
Pride calls for this thing , but Covecouſneſs forbidsit : which
muft needs breed a great confuſion and tumulcoation in the ſoul
But when the heart is given unto God , and yields to his Scepter .
then
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:
then other Lords ſhall no longer rule over it . When a Saviour
comes into the ſoul, thewinds
and the forms, and the waves
y
e
m
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o
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Give thine Heart, that is , all the powers and faculties of
74
4.
: thy ſoul. Give him thine underſtanding ; ſet,upon the windows
of thy ſoul, for the entertaining of ſuch light as ſhines from Hea
yen.Give thine uoderſtanding to be enformed by him, to be ca
privated by him : Give it as wax to the ſeal , to receive ſuch
Hamps, and impreſfions, as he is pleaſed to put upon it, Give him
thy will, that which gloriesſo much in its own liberty , let it be
fubje & to him . Give him thine affe & ions,thoſe ebbings and flow .
ings of the heart , Fluxus, & refluxus cordis ; . Let thy joy be
fubje& to him; let thy craft and confidence be upon him ; Let all
that is within thee, bleſs bis holy name.
And thus we have run over the words in a way of Ex
plication , and weſhall give you the ſum ofallin one :
Obſervation. That ,
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The heart is to be conſecrated unto God.
t. Becauſe ºcis dueto him .
Look upon the heart, fee whoſe
Image and Superfcription it bath ; if the Image of God be upon
: it, as ſure you cannot but ſee that, though it be much defac d ).

216

Give then unto God the things that are Gods: If thou wilt not give
2. men their due, yet fure chou wil not with -hold from him his due,
• It is due unto him upon a four fold account.
1. As he is the Maker ofHearts ; the Creator of them . All

the Atrength of created beings is due to him , and the nobler any .
being is , the more ſtrongly it is engaged co him; for it hath res
ceived the more from him .
Now the heart of man it is a chiefs
piece of Gods workmanſhip , ' ris Zop TixTu
randy Fórxlama :
dis due to him , as it wasmade by him , and ' twas made upon
this condition , that it lhould return to him .
* 2. As he is the Lord, and Ruler of Hearts, Kups sex estup:His
Throne 'cis in the hearts of men, and ' tis he only chat haih Dominion and Soveraignty over them . Itis the great uſurpation of:
Popery , that would tyrannize over the hearts of men. That

1
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proud Antichrift would fie in the Temple ofGod : bot there is :
none Lord of theConſcience , but God alone: And he can frame

:

them , and faſhion them ,and diſpoſe of them ashe pleaſeth .
He
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He can rule choſehearts that are mof large , and unlinited , and
unreſtrained . The hearts of Princes he can wind them , which
way he will, even as the Rivers of Waters,
3. As he is the Judge and Searcher ofhearts . We only can
ſee the outward ſurface, and appearances of things,as the Opticks
ſay, Sola ſuperficies videntur: butGod he ſees into the depth ,and
bortom of things. We look only to the fruit and branches, bac
"he ſearcheth to the root and foundation.
4. As he is Sponſus Cordis: ' Tis the Prophet Hoſea's expreffi.
on, I have espouſed thee to my ſelf in mercy, and goodneſs, and faith
fulneſs.: ſo that is an Adulterous heart that now goesafter Crea
tures : Te Adulterers', ( ſayes the A pofle ) know ye not that the
love ofthe world is enmity againſt God ?' And the Apofle ſpeaks of
preſenting Virgin -hearts unto Chrift.
.II. ' Tis very pleaſing and acceprable to him. För,
1. Hee askt it of chee. He knocks at the door, he wooes thine
heart, and invites it to himſelf ; and what is the whole mind of
the Goſpel, but to draw hearts unco. God with arguments of
Love ?

2. " Tis thy Totum pore. Now ſaith the Apoſtle , he accepts
according to what a man hach . Thou ihus cafteft all - thou haft
into the Treaſury ; and if thou hadt ' more , thou wouldå give
it him,
3. 'Tis a pregnant gift', a comprehenſive gift , and contains
many other things in it .
As the Apoſtle ſaith , He baving given
thee his Son; bomo ſhall be not with him givethee all things alſo? This
is the ſpring of motion, that ſets the wheels on working . When
this royal fort is taken , all the reſt will be yielded up preſently.
When the Heart indites à good matter , then the Tongue will be
like the pen of a ready Writer ; then thy Glory will awake , thy
Tongue will praiſe his name, and encourage others in his wayes,
then hy bowels will be enlarged', and thy hands open to the
neceſſity ofthe Saints: then there will be a Covenant made with
the eyes,and a watch ſet before the door of thy lips,then thy feec
will run to the place where his honour dwellech , & all the memn
bers of the body will become inftruments of righteouſneſs onto
Holineſs .
Which Inews the vanity of thoſe ignorant ones,
who thank God , though they cannot expreſs themſelves, yet
their hearts are as good as the belt chough there be not one
beam
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beam of lightin, nor oneſpark of love in them , whereas a good
beart never wanted for ſome real expreſſion. He in the comedi.
an was never deſervedly laughi at;who would ſeem to be angry ,
but could expreſs it no otherwiſe ,then by ſaying Iraſcor, where
as true anger would ſoon have Mewn it ſelf in its own proper
colours , in its ſudden , and extemporary ſparklings, in its vehe.
ment and furious flamings. They chat can thew a good heart no
otherwiſe chen by ſaying they have a good one ; they do even
detire us not to believe them .
They that offered up ſacrifices, were wont to judge of them
moſt according to the inwards,and God doth.chus judge of per
formances. For
1. The leaf performances, if the heart accompany them , are
accepted by him . Thac Perſian Monarch was famous for acceßt.
ing a litile water from the band of a loving Subject : And doch
not Chrift accept of the ſame? He that shall give a cup of cold
water to a Diſciple in the name of a Diſciple, mall not loſe his red
ward . What though thou canft not bring ſuch coftly ſacrifices,
chou canſt not offer up Hecatombs? Well then , bring thy Turile
Doves and young Pigeons ; : and theſe ſhall be accepted by him .
Thou halt no Gold ,nor Jewels ; thou canft not bring any filk
and purple coche Tabernacle ; yet bring thy goars hair and Bad
gers sķios, and cheſe ſhall be welcome to him . Thou canſt noc
bring Cedars to the Temple, thou canſt not polilh. and crave,
and guild the Temple ;Wellzbut cant thou be any way ſervicea
ble to it ?even that ihall be rewarded by him . A few broken fighs
if they ariſe from a broken heart ,are very potent and rhetorical.
A few tears, if they flow from this fountain, are preſently botled
ap ; he pits your tears in his Bottle.
2. God accepts of your intentions, if they flow from a pure

heart, though they be blafted in the bud, though they be crulhe
in Ovo,though they never come to the birth .
In magnis voluiffe ſat ett.
It was in Davids heart to build a Temple, that's enough . The
Schoolmen do very well determine , chat Tora bonitas moralis,
malitia est in voluntate. God judgeth of the ſouls complexion
by thoſe ioward produ & ions though men judge only by out
ward expreffion.That two cdged ſword ofGod doth ihus pierce
to the barrow,co the very intentions of the heart. The Law of
God
H
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God it reachech intentions as our Saviour in thoſe heavenly fer
mons of his upon the Mount doth ſpiritualize it, and paraphraſe
upon it. And God doth in eſpecial manner puniſh naked inten
tions,becauſe men cannot puniſh them . The venome of the feed
ofthe Serpent doth moft ſhew it ſelf in intentions. God reftrains
the outward a & ts for his peoples ſake. 'But the ftrength of fin
is moft vigorous in its firft eruptions and ebullitions, and ſo the
ftrength of goodneſs too.
3.When theheart is entire. Thovgh there be obliquities and
irregularities, yet they are paft by,and notſo much attended to.
No doubt but Abrabams faith ſtaggered, when he was put to an
equivocation, and we cannot eally excuſe Jacobs ſupplantings
and Rebekka's deceits, and Rababs difſemblings : and the pic
fraudes of the Fathers. There was ſo much frailey, and imper .
fe &tion in all theſe as did plainly ( pot and blemiſh them ; and yet
the heart being right, God accepts of that, and covers the reft
6
with his pardoning love ,
4.Hence it is, that God looks not to the outward lump, & heap
of performances,but looks to the manner of them and the ſpirit
from whence they come. This might ( pare many a papift his beads
which he thinks ſo neceſſary for the numbring of his prayers.
The glimmering lightof nature taught the heathen thus much ,
that the Gods did not expe &t any benefit from them , but only a
graceful acknowledgement. And this is the reaſon they give,why
they confecrated to their Gods barren trees,which indeed were
green & flouriſhing, but brought forth no fruit at all, as the Lau
Tell to Apollo ,the Ivy to Bacchus,the Mirtle to Venus, the Oak to
Jupiter, the Pine to Neptune, the Poplar to Hercules; and to in
many of the reſt. And they will tell you that the gods did not look
for any fruit from their worſhipers, but look for homage, and
obedience, and thankfulnef:. And it is that which ingenuity
teachch men,notto look to the quantity and value of a gift, but
to relpe& the affe&tion of him that gives it.Away then with thoe
vain ones that think to bribe heaven with their gifts, and to ftop
the mouth of Juſtice with their performances. Allduties and per,
formances they are but co comment and ' Paraphraſe upon the
heart. In prayer God expects a faming heart ; in hearing of the
Word,he looks for a meled heart ; in fafting, rend your hearts ,
and not yourclothes; in thanksgiving,he liftens to hear whesher
ye
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ye make melody in your hearts . Religion it doth ſpiritualize
performances, and doth (hell thein, and doth take the kernel ; it
doch expe& the ſpirits and quinteſſence of them.
si Hence it is, that without this, the moſt pompous perfor :
mances are ſcorned and reje & ed. A facrifice without an hearc is
an abomioation to him , i bate your burnt- offerings, my ſoul nau .

ſeats.your ſolemn Afſemblies, Odi Danaos, & dona ferentes. Bring
me no more vain oblations éx pwy nã eg ádwes , x ° sx ornare . A
corropt heart, it ſoils every ordinance, it Htains and diſcolours
If ſuch a one pray, 'tis
every Duiy, it envenoms every mercy.
elteemed houling ; if he mourn, 'tis hanging down the head like a
bul.rulh ; if he facrifice, ' tis cutting off a dogs neck ; if he re
joyce, ' is but a blaze, a crackling of horns under the pot.
6. In Heaven when outward performances ſhall vaniſh , yet
then God ſhall have thive heart, and thou ſhall have his face ;
the well-beloved ſhall be thine , and thou ſhalt be his . When
Preaching ſhall ceaſe, and prayer ſhall ceaſe, when Sacraments
ſhall diſappear , yet then thy naked heart ſhall be offered unto
God ; it ſhall twine about the chiefeſt good, and by a near and
immediate union ſhall enjoy it for ever .
III. The heart is to be given unto God, becauſe thou haft
promiſed it him . Remember that Primitive and Original vow
in Baptiſm . God then may take poſſeſſion of the heart, if he
pleaſe ; for he hath the key of all hearts ; he harb the key of an
Infants heart andcan open it ifhe pleaſe. But however there is an
engagement upon thee by this to give him thine heart . And ſure
there are few but ſome time or ocher,have given him ſeveral o
ther promiſes of their hearts.Didit thou never offer thine heart
unto him in a ſtorm ? in a judgement ? in a fickneſs ? Well
then, withal remember that God takes no pleaſure in fools, that
make vowes and break them. His promiſes to thee are ſure :
wby ſhould thine be deceitful ?
IV . Give thine heart unto him ,that he may make it better.lt

may be thou haft a fiinty and unmalliable heart,give it to him ,and
he will melt it,and diffolve it.lc may be thou haſt a barren and
unprofitable heart; give it to him and he will make it fruitful; he
will bid it increaſe and multiply.It may be thou haft an unquiet
and diſcompoſed heart;give it io him , and he will cune it,It may
be thou has a narrow and contra&ed heart, give it to him, and
he
H 2
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he will enlarge it.Itmay be thou haſt a droffy aud corrupt heart,
give it to him , and he will purife and refine it.
V. Give it him,chat he may make it happy , that he may 6ll it

with his love , that he may ſatisfie it with himſelf , that hemay
feal it with his Spirit . li hath toiled already ſufficiently , and
wearied it ſelf amongd vanities; it hath gone from flower to flow
er, and can extra &t nothing bue bittesreſs; and ſtill Deſire,which
is biatus cordis , opens its mouth wide, and cryes aloud ,Give give.
Go then to the Fountain , to theOcean , and there fill thy felf.
Doft thou think thou canft fuck any ſweetneſs from the breaſt
of a Creature ? no , but go to the faloeſs ad exuberancy of a
Deity , and then fresch thy deGres to the utmoſt compaſs, widen
thine heart as much as thou canſt , yet there will be enough to
make the run over with happineſ ,
That's the first thing, why the heart muſt be given to God,
We'l conſider in the next place , when the heart may be
ſaid to be given to him ?
( 1 ) When thcu adeft out ofa principle of love towards him .
What's love but a giving of the heart as Dalilab ſpeaks to Samp
ſon ;
How canit tbou ſay tbou lovest me , when the beart is not
with me? A lover not only,querit coſt am ſuam ,asthe Jews ſpeak
fed quærit cor fuum , for he hath given that 'to another . " And
where there is mutual love, ther's a mutual exchange of heart .
God loves himſelf in thee , and thou findeft ihy ſelf in God . His
thoughts are for thy wel fare, and thy thoughts are for his glory.
In love there is a mixture and blending ofbeings; ! is fibula ani ,
marum ; nay, itknits,and weavęs ſouls together.
unto thee, O God , ſaith the Pfalmift.

Knit my beari

( 2 ) Then thine heart is given unto God , when thou doft a&
out of ſincerity, when thou art an Iſraelite without guile . This is
Evangelical perfe & ion ; it is chat Evar.gelicalallowance , which
is put into the ballance ofthe San & uary , ſo as a Chriftian is not
found too light. As for keeping every jor and apex of the Law,
let them ſpeak for it that could ever do it .Thy Saviour hath kept
it for thee in the full rigor and exa&neſs of it ; and thoſe ſpars
which thoa findeſt in thine own heart, ihou muft waſh them out
in the blood of the Lamb; thoo muft whiten thine heart in that
Fountain which is ſet open for the houſe of David , and for the in
babitants ofJerufalem , for ſing and for uncleanneſs.

If thou beeft
fincere
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fincere, an : cordial,and faithful with thy God, then thine heart
is given to him ,
( 3 ) Then chou doſt give thine heart upto God , when thou
dolt fully comply with him in thoſe glorious ends in thoſe grean,
intereſts, and deligns which he doth , ropound to himſelf; when
thou dot ſubmit thy will unto his , and conform the deſires un
to his ; when thou doft wholly refign up thy ſelf unto him , and
ſweetly cloſe with his providence, though never fo myſterious
and unſearchable : when thou doft pluck out thy right eye for
hin , and cut of thy right hand for him ; when ihou thinkek noc
thy life too dear for him.
( 4 ) Then thou doft give thine heart unto God, when thou
dolt ſerve him with vigour and intention. Enke warm Laodicea
could not give the heart Uuto Chrift. Epheſus when ſhe fals from
her Grk love ', her heart is unbended preſently , performances
come dropping from her in a weak , and languiſhing manner .
Whereas fpiritual produ & ions they ſhould be ftrong and mare
culine , ſprioging , and ruſhing* forib with a ſacred impetus, as
Gods love comes ftrea ning to thee with an irrefitable fulneſs.
Thine heart ſhould boyl up a good matter, as the Pſalmiſt ſpeaks.
But ſome are ſo cold ,and flat in performances,as that you would
wonder where the heart was all the while ; & to be ſure wherever
it was , it was an heart of ſtone , a Nabals heart , an heart funk
within them , Popery layes much ftreſs upon the intention ofshe
Prieit , but ihe people in themean time may be asremiſsas they
pleaſe . Asimplicit faith , fo implicit prayers, and implicit fer
formances mult cuffice them . Butifthey hadebut a Bible,or ſuch a
one asthey could underſtand ,they mighe turn to that ſame place,
Curſed is every one, that doth the work of the Lord negligently. Of.
fer ſuch blind and lame ſacrifices , offer them to thy Prince .
Offer ſuch imperfe & obedience to the Pope ,
See whether he
will accepe' of it . I remember I have read of one of them ,
who when his Catholick Creatures defined a further latitude and
diſpenſation in ſome matters of religion that were of leſs conſe
quence,he return •d him a favourable & indulgent anſwer,but with
al, he encloſed this very Text, o fili mi, prebe cor tuum mihi . Thus
Popery would rob God of the heart 2
& give it to a creature.
( 5 ) Then thou giveſt thine heare unto God ;when chou givel it
unto the people ofGod. In afmuch as you did it unto one of theſe ,
you
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you did unto me, ſaith Chriſt , Ther’s a 1 union between God and
his people ; and therefore if thine heart be united to them , it is
united unto him allo . And how fad is it, that thoſe hearts ſhould
jar amongft them elves;who yet harmonioully meet in the cloſe
in the union with their God !
And thus we have ſeen why the heart muſt be given unto God,
and when is given to him .
We will now ſhut up all in a
word of Application.
1. See then how powerfull Religion is it commands the heart,
it ſeizeth upon the vitals . Morality that comes with a pruring
knif, and cucsof all ſproutings,and wild luxuriances; l , but Religi
on lays the ax to the root of the tree . Morality looks that the
skin of the apple be faire ;but Religion ſearcheth to the very ccre ,
Morality chides outward exorbirances,but religion checks ſecret
inclinations. Or at the beſt in Morality there is but a poliſhing , a
guilding , a carving of the heart ; but in religion there is a new
framing,a new modelling;nay,a new creating. That's the power
of godlineſs, it changech theheart.
2. See alſo the odiouſneſs of an Hypocrite . He doth not give
God the heart, and yet will give any thing elſe: 1, an I will ſeem
to give that too . He bath 359 35 ,which the Apofle renders
by evang Nifex
. Now an heart and an heart, ' risas odious as a
weight , and a weight, as a ballance, and a ballance. Treachery
and Perfidiouſneſs is that , which is ſo much derefted by men, as
that which cuts the finews of humane Society :and though there
be ſome that will pra & ile it , yet there are ſcarce any that will in
expreſs terms patronize it;

11.1.5.312 .

'Exto's gap kol'kriv © épôs aldus TÚANGIT, &c.
as he there ſpeaks. Now as perfidiouſneſs hinders commerce and
intercourſe with men, ſo hypocriſie muft oeed: hinder.commu
nion wi ! h God .
Can you think that a painted Sepulchre is a fic
place for his Spirit to dwell in? This is that which Christ doch ſo
much upbraid ; The blind Phariſee , thou chat never refle &teft
upon thine own heart, thou that keepef a continuall poreing on
the outſide only , and lookeft to the painting, and whiting, and
daubing of that ; doft thou think thus to pleaſe the pure , and
bright,and piercing eye of Omniſcience ? Thou haſt not the black
skin of the Ethiopian ; thou haft not thoſe eminent ſpots of the
Leopard;
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Leopard; I, but thou haft the plague of the heart, thou haft the
Leprofie within , and is not ihat more deadly and dangerous ?
The heart ofa publican is far whiter then thine .
3. See then the bitter root of Apoftacy. There are ſome that
never gave their hearts upto God , no wonder if they fall from
him . Hypocrife'tis che fin of Apoftacy. Take heed , faith the A
poftle , let there be in any of you an heart of unbelief, as that
you depart from the living God . He chat hath a Judas his heart in
him , will at length betray a Saviour ; He that hath a Demas his
heart in him ,will at length embrace the preſentworld . An Apo
ftate did but lend the heart unco God for a while , and now he
calls for it again . '
4. Ye ſee the ſecurity of a weak Chriſtian, he hach an heart
as well as others, and he hath given that to his God . He hath a
vital Principle, an immortal Principle within him . What though
the ſturdy Oaks of Bafan be broken ?what though the ſtately Ce.
dars of Lebanon fall? what though the green Bay -tree vaniſh ,and
diſappear ? what though men of vaft abilities , of rare accom
plifhments of fair flouriſhes in Religion ,what though theſe draw
back from God ? yet a weak vine may itand all this while leaning
apon his beloved laden with fruit , chearing both God and men ,
a bruiſed reed may laſt all this while,if he be but bound up in the
Bundle of life . The ſmoaking fax may be kindled into lo pure a
fame,as that it may outſhine a blazeing Profeſſor.A worme may
conſume Jonab his Gourd , but a Whale ſhall not conſume Jonah :
himſelf. Outward profeſſion may wither , but nothing thall ſe-:
parate a fincere roul from his God.
5. Such as have not yet given their hearts unto God ,let them
with -hold them no longer .Putup thy weak defires and pray him
to give thee ſuch an heart,as may return it ſelf to him . Doth God
ask thine heart of thee , and doft Thou refuſe to give it him? What
dolt thou ask ofhim that he denies thee , if it be good for thee ?
and do but think how eaGly doft thou give thine heart unto any
other but thy God . When the world knocks,when Satan knocks
thou openeft preſently ; nay, it may be before they knock ; and
muft a Saviour only be excluded ? Is there no Rhetorick in
the love of Chrift ? Is there nothing that can draw chine heart
to him ? -Are all the cords of love too weake ? Doft chou breaks

them all?. Will not the influences of theGoſpel ſoften thy heart ?
Will
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Will nor the blood of a Saviour diffolve it ? will not importunate
wooings and beſeechings move thee ? Out of what Rock were
thou hewen, O obdurare ſoul? Doth a greater then Mofes (mice
the rock , and will it not gulh out with water ? Doft thonſay ,
thou canft not give to him ? this anwer is ready for thee , Non
velle in cauſa eft , non pore pretendit ur; if thou hadft a will to give
it him , thou would have a power to give it him too . How
erer ;as thou hadA fome faint velleities , ſo make ſome weaken
deavours ; when he moves thee , then offer it to him as well as
thợu canft, though but with a trembling hand, and his hand will
meet thine , and will preſently take it of ihee.
6. Such as have given their hearts onto God here's matter of
praiſe and thankfulneſs, Bleſs thy God that would receive fich
à vain and contemptible thing , 28 chioe heart was , when Grift
thou gaveft it to him . Was it not infinite love to eſpouſe,ſuch an
heart to himſelf ; to beautific it , and enrich it , and prepare it
for his love; to guide it , and teach it and rule it ; and deep ic in
all preecious ſweetneſs;and amplife it, and dilate it that it might
be more capable of his love, to ſet a guard about it, and to keep
it against the ſubtiley and vigilancy , the malice and fury ofſpiri
tual enemies?How canſt chou enough admire the greatneſs of this
his goodadfs ?
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PSA L. 42. Ir
As the Hart panteth after the water- brooks , so
panteth my ſoul after thee , O God !
144444Ere's one of the ſweet ſtrains of Davids harf : one
of hole bright and ſparkling expreſſions, aape orice
párata ,which not only carry a Majeſty with them
H
but even inchide a Deity: one of thole holy and
ſtrong ejaculations,with which he was wont é cor
poris pharetralibat I may allude to that of thePro
phet Efuy's)co takehis ſoul (that poliſhed ſhaft )out
ofthe quiver of the body, and to dart it up to heaven, the place
of his treature and hope,and the dwelling place of his God.And
every Pſalme may well ſay, as the Pfalmift himſelf ſayes
in the 139. Pfalme, I am admirably made, I am curiouſly wrought
2012pn, fo tis in the Original, Acupictus ſum, I am wrought with
a needle. There's a ſpiritual imbroidery, a moft rare and ſacred
needle- work in every Pſalme. They are all wrought by the fin
ger ofthe Spirit ; and they are like the Kings daughter in the
45. Pſalme, Their clothing is ofwrovght gold , iheir rayment of nee
dle worke, and they are all glorious within. We dovbinorbut that
there's a moft divine Emphafs in all Scripture eloquence, and
every jor and tittle in holy writ , as it has eternity Itampt upon
it, ſo it has a Majeſty ſhining in it ; But yeu never did heavenly
1
1
eloquence
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eloquence ride in more ſolemne and triumphant pomp, than ia
this book of Palmes : As if the voice had been here contrary to
that in other triumphs, Memento te immortalem eße . And as for
that Prophane Politian , that ſaid he found more (weetneffe in
Pindars Odes,than in Davids Pſalmes :he might as well have ſaid
( if he had pleaſed ) that he found more fragrancy in noyfome
weeds , than in the Role ofSharon, or Lilly of the valleys : that
he found niore ſweetneſſe in a dunghill , than in a garden of ſpi
ces, than in an Eden, eren a garden of God. Happy Pindar ! If
inftead of his* Agisov nedv üdwes he had thought of theſe water
brooks, and he might have hop't for a better Crown,chen either
he or any ofhis worthies were like coobrain ; if he could have
reach this heavenly tune, ſet by, ſo holy a Lyrick , the ſweet
finger of Iſrael, or te my om Todd i fage én tos noza's uddtur,
& c.as the Septuagint render the words . And yet their imposii
1
ſpeaks not loud enough to expreſſe the Hebrew ry ; for though
Rogeir may fignifie a ftrong and earneft defire ,and though
erino hay may intimate a defre upon a deſire, which by redu
plication muſt needs be ftronger and granting that
Tas Tub's do fill adde to the vehemency of it:yet the word in the

1

Original is more appropriated to the panting hart, and may ſeem
to be borrow'd from that very noiſe which it makes in its bray

1
ing after the water -brooks, and the Latin glocitat isanſwerable
unto it .Now as for the hart, alas 'cis but a melancholly cimerous
creature at the beſt, a panting creature, Kuyds kupat' ögow.nega
diny olla endpoo.You know who'tis upbraided it to Agamemnon )
Thou halt an impudent eye , and a panting heart: and no more
uſual Periphraſis, of a coward , than indi quos arás. But that which
the text chiefly aimes at, is the dryneſle of temper in the Hart ,
which at ſome times of the year, ( in Autumn chiefly )18 Ariſtotle
notes in his Hiſtoria Animalium , is very exceffive, eſpecially in
thoſe hot and dry Countreys, and being uſually in the deſert
doth more diſcover it ſelfe, by reaſon of the ſcarcity of waters
there.To ler that alone which yet divers cel vs of its drawing up,
& devouring ofſerpents,& how that when ' is erAsm'd with the
venom of them, it then breaks out into thoſe Atrong anhelations
& violent breathings after the ſtreams of water;and when ic hath
fatisfied it ſelf with them ,it then cafts off all that was burtheoſom
in the body before and thus renews its age again Eriph.adds that
if
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it within the ſpace of three hours it can't quénch its chirft. it
preſently dies,butif it facisfie it felfe with the Atreames of water,
it uſually lives fifty years longer. ' Tis likely here in the text
Pris meant of the Harts panting when ' ris chaſed by the hunter
and yet nor( as fomo underſtand when that after its many serial
and artis espai, it can finde no place of ſafety, it then pants after
the water- brooks,as the only place ofrefuge : but rather dead to
ngu üksee nai to šoua ( as Ariſtotle briefly ) for the quenching of
irs chirft , as the following words clearly intimate , My Soul is
athirſt, &c.Heret lateri lethalis arundo,the arrows of he purſuec
ftick faſt in ir , & the venorn thereof drinksup its ſpirits.Why now
water- brooks can hardly quench its thirſt,with Behemoth in Joby
it can drink up rivers and ſup up the Ocean at a draught, there's
a combuſtion in its bowels , nothing bat fire, fire, nature's on
fire, and would fain be quencht, and thoſe little reliques of
ftrength that it bas, is ſpends in panting after the ſtreanis of wa
ter. Thus does the Hart pant after the water- brooks, and thus
did Davids foul, tbus does every devout ſoul pant after the li
ving God ; and thus ardently . Religion is no macrer of indif
ferency as vain man would imagine. It is Sopjóv TI testa um , as he
ſaid oflove . le requires the very Hower & vigour of th : Loirit the
ftrength and finews of the ſoul, the prime and top of affe & ion
It is no emply wiſh , nor languiſhing endeavour, no fill born
prayer , nor abortive reſolution will ſerve the turne. He thai's
but almoſt a Chriſtian (hall but alınoſt be ſaved, and that will
be the very Emphaſis of damnuion,to have been within a ſtep to
heaven . But there is a grace , a panting grace ,we know the name
of it,and thats all, 'cis called zcal, a fl :ming edge ofaffection ,
and the ruddy complexion of he foul; which arges it ſound ,
and ſhews it lovely . This is that, that makes a Chriflian an ho
ly ( parke , a ſonne of the coal, even of the burning coal, that was
fercht from the Altar. Nay, we need not go ſo low as this a zea
lousChriftian is an incarnate Seraphim ,what ſhould I ſa" more ?
he's juft of his Saviours complexion, mobite and ruddy, the fairelt
of ten thouſand. This was that , that ſet a luftre upon thoſe
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ihining Rubies ; thar adoro'd the Noble Army of Martyrs , puro
puratus martyrum exercitus; And indeed they were trdor ónomópover
&finemore
in a better lenſe,' han e’re it was meant of Antipater.
living
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God ,chey enter'd into heaven panting,and there they reft them
ſelves to all eternity.nórn raßBatiduos , There remains therefore
a reft, a fabbatiſm , unto the people of God. And yet there are
a generation in the world that are all for a competency in good
nelle , and are afraid of too much holinefle ; Mediocrity, even
here is golden, a Laodicean temper ( hall go under the name of
m deration, and a reeling neutrality thall be ftild prudence and
diſcretion, what needs this breathing and pancing ? chis forward
nelſe and eagerneſſe ? this vehemency and violence in the way
?
of Religion ? quorſum bee perditioand
they look upon fuch ex
preſſions of atfe & ion as this in the Text, as upon ſtrong Hyperbo
Leºs,or pretty Rhecorical flouriſhes.Teremy ſurely was ftrangely me .
lancholy, when he with his head a fountain , that he might weep
day and night ; and 'twas meer fondnefſe in the Spouſe in the
Canticles, to be fick of love. Thus do's the ſerpent hifle at the
wayes of godlinefſe , and thus du's the luxexos árang argue. But
go vain man , look upon the panting hart , wonder why it breaths
La trongly after theſtreames of water ; bid it pane moderately
after the water. brooks and when thy empty breath can abate its
fervency, then and not till then, nay hardly then, wonder ac the
ftrength of a Chriſtians defire afrer communion with his God :
for as the Hart pants after the water- brooks, ſo panceth his ſoul
after his God, ſo ſtrongly.
2. 80.panteth my ſoul after thee, O God ! ſo unſatisfiably : And
that in a double ſenle .
.. ' Tis fatisfied with nothing elſe . 2. 'Tis not ſatisfied with a
little of this .
1. Nothing can ſtill the weary and thirfty Hart,but the ſtreams.
of water and nothing can content the pancing ſoul , but the fru .
ition of his God : God never refted ill he made man , and man
never refts till he enjoyes his God . He ha's 'a foul within him of
a vaſt capacity, and nothing can fill it to the brim, but he that's
fulnefſe it felf. Degre is hiatus voluntatis, and ſuch as nothing
but happineſſe can fill it : that indeed is ( as he ſayes ) Mors.
defiderii, filentium appetitus, clauftrum cupiditatis, modeſtia ambiti
041s,quoddam fatis.
Nature hath taught us all to pant after a fummum bonum ; And
Pris the voice put into every ones mouih , Who will mewe us any,
good ? indeed is the errand for which we are ſent into the
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world , to finde out happineſe,and yet we ſeek it ( o ,as if we were
loth to find it. Tegime di radi uis ára tèr Bler, juisi tas pace.
τρας τεκίλων και τεντιδάτων τρίτων,αλλά με τοντος έτοχο τοξούν .
Gw , As Lucian followes the metaphor molt elegan :ly. And hap
pineſs may well have that inſcription, which Plutarch tells us,was
upon the temple of Iſis, Tér enor risior ófsis alpereur d'Fixdiots.
We koock at every creatures door,but ther's nothing within, no
filling entertainment for the ſoul; no creatore can bid it wel.
come . Would you know what they all amount to ? if you'l bo
lieve Solomons reckoning the very ſumma totalis , is, vanity of va
nitie , all is vanity and vexation ofſpirit . Vexation is the very
qointeffence of the creature , and all that can poflibly be extrao
åed odt ofit. Now if vani y can larisfie , or if vexation can give
content, if you can ga : her grapes of thornes, or figs of thifles
go on then io dote upon the creatures and to be enamour'd with
a ſhadow of periſhing beauty . The Prophet Ejay tells us , that
all the creatures they are but as ihe drop ofa bucket ; when
the water's empty'd out of a bucket, perhaps ther's a drop ftayes
ftill behind, a weak drop , which recolle & ing all ics forces , yec
has not ftrength enough to fall. And will ſuch a drop (ihink
you ) Catisfic a pancing heart ? The creaturesare weighid in the
ballance of the Sandrary ; and they are found to be lighter than
the duſt of the ballance , and this will inflame the third , rather
than quench it . To freak in the Epigramalifts language, they
are ouder sj putty, meer nothing . And ſurelyman'sthe vainett
of all the reft , the index of allthe volumes of vanity ; that by
Gone has ſubjeđed the creatures unto the bondage,under which
they groan , and waite to be delivered , and yet dreames of di
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Gilling I know not what felicity out of them , ſo that ( methinks)
"twas a notable expreſſion of him
chat ſtyled the Orators very
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ambitious of empty applauſe reio dvopostol,we may furely tranſlate
it thrice miſerable : And ' is one of the Encomiums that Eunapius
gave ofLonginus, tò viv ärbgutor ) , tuiondo. And as for that lup
poſed being and excellency, which we fancy in the creatures ,
"ris really to be found after a far more pure and eminent man
ner in God himſelf .
The load - ftone can't draw the iron when
the diamond's in preſence , and ſhall earthly vanities draw the
foul, when the pearle of price is in preſence? Dulcius ex ipſofon ,
te bibuntur aqua. Surelythat's no panting ſoul, that forſakes the
founa
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fountain ofliving waters , and digs to it felfe broken and empty
cifterns that will hold no water . The Hart panis unſatisfiably al
ter the water-brooks, and the ſoul as unſatisfably after commu
nion with its God , 'cis ſatisfied with nothing elſe . But ,
2. Tis not ſatisfied with a little of this , not a drop or a taſte
will fuffice the thirſty heart it does not come like Canis ad Nilum ,
a lap and away , a drop can no more quench its thirſt , than ic
could cool Dives his tongue , though indeed he begg'd for no
more . That ſhort ſweetneſs and brief refreſhment , which is
ſhut up in a drop , does but beſpeak a fironger panting after wa
ters of life, Quo plus ſunt pote, plus fitiuntur aqua . Bonum as ' uis
fui diffuſivum in reſpeå of others, fo ' cis fui multiplicativum even
in that Subje & where it is : when it has once engratiated it ſelf
with the ſoul, and wonne upon its affe & ions , when the ſoulbe.
gins to eye the beauty of it.

1
M

'Οοθαλμίς δ ' οδός εσιν επ' οφθαλμδίο βολέων
" Enxos óalo sawory isippsrös áxgoy odevri.
When the underſtanding once ſees it , () how ſweetly , how
preſently does the will embrace it ? and it becomes the wel
beloved of the ſoul. O how does it enlarge it ſelf, for the enter.
tainment of it? And how does it delight to expatiate in ſo choiſe
a happineſs . He that has tafted but a little of Gods goodneſs,
thinks henever has enough of it , to be ſure, he can never have
too much , ther's no fear of ſurfetting upon happineſs. ' Tis
true , the leaſt glimps of Gods favourable freſence is enough
10 ſupport and cheriſh the foul , but ’ is not enough to ſatisfie
the ſoul ; Q how pleaſant is it to ſee Chrift Houriſhing through
the lattices ? and yet the ſpouſe will never leave longing till the
ſee him face to face . Ther's ſweetneſs indeed in a clufter of

3

The
Canaan , but yet ſuch as ſets the ceih on edge for more .
thirſty hart pants 72 px sy , and the Chriſtian aſter ful
neſs of communion with his Ged : Dulciſſimo Deo totus inmergi
cupit & inviſcerari , as Carthufian ſpeaks ; So panteth my ſoul af
thee, O God ! ſo unſatisfiably. But,
3. So panteth my ſoulafter thee O God ! ſo unceſantly untillit
be ſatisfied . The thirſtie hart never leaves panting while it has
any being , delay here does but whet defire, and give it time for

Atronger
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And what elſe is a Chriftians whole life , but a
ftronger forces .
continged anhelation after his God ? and though this may ſeem
very wearifome and cedious , to be always a panting : yet the
Chriftians foul findes far more incomparable ſweetneſs. ' Aanbod
Bij roupínatoy xeggi, folid and ( ally joy ,beaten joy, like bearen
gold, ſo much spusúaste imports; he findes more of this in the
very panting a ter his God , than any worldling can , when with
the greateft complacency he cakes bis fillof the choicef delights,
and when he enjoysthe (miles and blandiſhment of fortune , his
fo much adored Deity,
And this is that which notably differences a Chriftian from an
hypocrite ; Will an hypocrite pray alwayes .? ſayes Job, or will he
pant alwayes ? no, he keeps the rule , Ši ter pulſanti,by no means
knock at heaven too often . What nothing but breathing after
the water-brooks ? better take up ſome muddy contentment
by the way, and ſee if that will quench his thirft.Indeed he ne're
tafted the (weetneſs of the fountaine , no wonder that he lo
leafily parts with it . His firongelt panting was but drátu only .
Mairipa as the Moralift ſayes ofpallion , fraus infhenmata : the
motion was meerly violent, and therefore not likely to laſt long ,
Me thinks theGreek Epigram ſpeaks to him,
Ζόγραφό την μερρών κλίπτεις μόγον, συγκίσι &
Ζωήν συλήσει Χρύματι τιθαμίνη ..

Την μορφήν κλέπτεις, The painters' eye Reales a little beauty
from the face , and perhaps his hand makes reftitutton,reſtoring
jt again in the picture; and this is all you can look for of him, nay
'ris well if he performe ſo much : as for the expreſsion of vicals ,
or the repreſentation of effentials, 'cis ultra pênecilluns, ſo that he
muft ler this alone for ever . The moſt accompliſht hypocrite
che cunning'it painter of Religion that lets it out , in the finelt
Hoepli xaittı, he doesbut fteal a forme
and freſheft coulours
ofgodlineſs , the Apoftle has ſome ſuch phraſe , YX OUTIS Hopperne
eu geciras. He can't reach to the vitals of Religion, nor expreſſe
the etſencials of holineſs , fincerity can't be painted , they de
ny the power of it; and 'ois juft with God, diranoxgioia viri,
as they can't exprefle the life of a Chrittan , ſo they ſhould not
tart the joy of a Chriftian : no ftranger intermeddles with his
joy ; As no man can paint the eſſence of a thing , ſo no man can
paint
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paint the ſweetreſſe of a thing. Who ever could paint the ſweet
nefſe of the honey.combe? The joyes ofan hypocrite as they are
groundleffe and imaginary, ſo like his ſervices , they are vaniſh
ing and tranſitory : But a Chriftian as hee's alwayes breathing
after his God , ſo hee's alwayes drawing ſweetneffe from him,
And here'owere eaſie to ſhew , how in every condition the ſoul
breaths after its God , when it ſees the vanity of the moft flou
riſhing condition , it panis after fulneſſe in its God; when it ſees
the vexation of a cloudy condition , it pants after contentment
only to be found in its God . But I ſhall infance only in theſe
two, as having ſome neerer acqoaintance with the iext, ibe
Arong pantings of a tempıcd ſoul ,and the ſecret pantings of a
languiſhing and a deferred loul. And
In temptations the ſoul pants after God . They that are
1.
skill'd in thoſe terms , tell us , thar an Hart is properly a fagge
which has eſcap't a King in hunting : And there are ſome ſuch
Chriftans, that have eſcap't the Prince of the aire ( that Nimrod
ihe mighty hunter ) and all his fiery darts. God hehas ſet bis
bowe in the clouds asa token of a peace and reconciliation ( che
rain- bowe, the lace of Peaces coat:) And the devil he mud let
his bowe in the clouds too ; in the troubled and cloud !y ( piritgand
there are arrowes in the hand of the mighty.. ibérta Bireure,
Tanyolortas aisée. And how ſhall ihe loul eſcase theſe fiery
darts , but by panting after its God as the only place of refuge
strong tower and a rock of defence , and by breathing after Hea
vengas a place where 'cis ſure to be free from them?: jis tuntÚOUS
sipavor iz ortáze, as he ſaid to the Comedy . A crowned Chri
fian is PE w Bians, and Satans fiery darts can by no means reach
Heaven . And the foul pants.
Ariſe 0. Lord, and ſave me O myGod, from the mouth of the Lion
that's ready to devour me, lejt he teare my ſoul and rent it to pieces ,
while there is none to deliver. Lo, the enemy bas bent his bowe, and
made ready his arrow upon the firing , that he might ſecretly shoot at
the upright in heart : But compaſs me, O God , with thy favour as
with a ſhield; keep me as the apple of thine eye and hide me under the
covert of thy wings : Deliver me from myſtrong enemy and from
him that hateth me, for be is toostrong for me. O ſend me help from
thy. Sanctuary, and ſtrengthen me out of sion ! and thus when wiih
a lure recumbency it leans upon its God, it has leaſure then with
an
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an holy triumph to out- brave the Enemy : And as for thee that
wouldit make a partition between me and my God, ſee if thou
cant tear me from the bleeding wounds of my dying Saviour ;
rend me ( if thou know how ) from the bowels, the tendereſt
bowels ofGods deareſt compaſſions : See if the gates of Hell can
prevail againſt the Rock of Eternity.If thou , O God ,be with us,
if the God of Jacob be our Refuge, we will not fear what all the
powers of darkneſs can do againſt us : Únguix @ur, We are more
iban Conquerors. Theſe are the frong panings of a tempted
foul.
2ly, lo deſertions,even then the ſoul pants after irs God;Auxus,
σβεννημένοι και ολυμένοιο λεανδρε, when the foul is ready to perith
in the dark , it pants after the water brooks, and can meet with
nothing but waters of Marab and Meribah ; God dips his
pen in gall, and writes bitter things againſt it . és fogyó tuxn ,the
loul is athirſt, and like its Saviour, ic can have nothing buc Gall
and Vinegar to drink, yet ſtill it panes after its God . Tis under a
Cloud indeed,buteven theſe Clouds ſhall drop farneſs, they ſhall
drop upon the dwellings of the Wilderneſs, and the barren, ſoul
thall rejoyce ; like Jobn the Baptiſt, it feeds upon honey in the
deſert,not jéns ägelov, wilde honey, ſuch as is the Worldlings
joy ; but honey out of the Rock , upon the tip of the Rod , 1 ke
Jonathans,to open the eye, and to refreſh the heart. A ſoul in a
Deſercion, is as itwere a ſoul in a Conſumption, & one only taſte
of Gods tweeteſt love in Jeſus Chriſt, is a lure Reſtaurative for
ſuch a languithing ſoul. Now in the greateſt Eclipſe of Gods
favour in the total Eclipſe, when there is not ſo much as a ſecret
light;yet there's Itrong indsence ; nay, ftronger then at another
time,for his ttrength is proportiondd to our weakneſs:And they
are Pauls own words, When I am weak, then I am ſtrong . And
even now there is orisun Tupos,as'Homer calls thoſe ſparkles that
ſeemd co be buried in the alhes ; and a Chriſtian in time may
a'yafurugowo thy gdeer
@r7;nay there is onipua ootds too, Light
is foron to the righteous , there's a door of Hope open’d in the Val.
ley of Achor ; and now theſoul pants after God, as a Father of
Mercies, and a God of Confolations. A God of Confolation ?
what higher , what ſweeter Atrain ? All the Balm ofGilead ſeems
to be wrapt up in this Expreſſion. A God of Conſolacion ;
that's one, who in the forangeft exigencies , and Araiteft repug .
K
nances,
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nances, when comforts fail, can create new comforts; for that's
to be a God of Conſolation ; Creation is his property , can raiſe
them out of the barren womb of nothing, for that's Creation ;
can do it with a word ,for Omnipotency ureth to put it ſelf to no
greater expences : Imperatoria brevitas, the very commanding
word , Let there be light in ſuch a ſoul, is enough to make it.
And now the ſoul
more glorious than the Empyrean Heaven.
pants thus, as you myhear David panting almoſt in every
Plalm : Hora long wilt thou forget me O Lord, for ever ? And
hovo long wilt thou hide thy face from me ? Hath the Lord forgotten
to be gracious ? And bath He in anger ſhut up his tender mercies ?
Is the Hand of Omnipotency abbreviated, that it cannot help ; and
His Arm horten'd ,that it cannot ſave ? Or is His Mercy clean gone
for ever , and does His Promiſe fail for evermore ? Weeping hach
?
endured for a Night,why comes not Joy, in the Morning When
wilt thou ſatisfie the longing ſoul, and fill the chirfly with thy
goodneſs ? When wilt thou lead me into thy green Paftures, and
refreſh my fool with ſweetneſs ? When,
when ! Ihall I co
joy an Ordinance in its orient luftre, in its beavertly beauty , in
its full and pureft ſweetneſs ? When , O bleſſed Saviour ! wilt
thou become the Lilly of the Vallies ? the Beauty and the Orna
ment of the humble ſoul ? And when ſhall theſe Vallies ftand
ſo thick.of Corn, as that they may laugh and ſing ? And then
it breaks it fell into fome fuch Expreſſion , as that of a
ſweet finger in our lfrael. Ab my dear God,though I be clean for
got ; Let me not love ibee, if I love thee not. Theſe are the ſecret
panings of a languiſhing Coul.
Thus you ſee how the ſoul pants afier its God even as the Hart,
We are to diſcover in the next
panis afier obe Water brooks.

place, whác manner of Communion with ics God it is, that the :
ſoul thus paors after; and that either mediate Communion with
him here in his Ordinances,or immediate Communion with him
hereafter in glory . And,
Firft it Atrongly deſires acquaintance with him here in his Or.
dinances. Chryſostom's very Rhetoricalupon the Text, and tells
us, how that David, like a Lover in abſence, he muft expreſs af.
fe & ion : As they have their dainty fighes, and paffionate com
plaints ; their loving exclamations, and ſundry diſcoveries of afe.
fe & ion ; they can meet with never a Tree, but in the bark ofic
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they muftengrave the name of their Darling;Aarde d'oxpus dome
i rire d'une éne málons a'radial reope'rws; 'twill twine upon e
very opportunity, as the Moralif foeaks ; II 'Ega Niss pwrtas
11 ιδώ , είσαμ' ευθυς 11 έχει και το λίπος Η ψυχής και αν χάραγμα ,
as Anacreon fings : And the true Lovers of God,they are alwages
thinking upon him ,bigbing for him , panting after him , talking of
him , and ( if’iwere poflib'e ) would ingrave che name ofthe
Lord Jeſus upon the breafts of all the men in the world ; Look
upon David, now a banilh'c man, and fed from the preſence of
Saul , and tee how he behaves himſelf : not like I hemiſtocles
or Camillus , or ſome of thoſe brave banill ' Worthies . He does
not complain of the ungratefulness of his Country , the malice
of his Adverſaries, and his owo unhappy Succeſs ; No, inftead
of murnuring, he falls a panting , and that only after his God .
He's banith't from the San &uary, the Palace of Gods neareſt
preſence, and chiefeit reſidence,he can't enjoy the beauty ofho
lineſs, and all other places ſeem to him but as the Tents of Reder.
He's baniſh't from the Temple, and he thinks himſelf baniſht
from bis God , as ' cis in the following words, O when ſhall I come
and appear before the face of God ? The whole ſtream of Expofi !
tors run this way, that 'uis meant of his ftrong longing to viſit
the Temple, and thoſe amiable Courts of his God, w th which
his ſoul was ſo much raken ; and ſo’ris equivalent to that in the
63.25. My ſoul thirfterh for thee ,to ſee thy glory and thypower, So as I
bave ſeen it in the Sanctuary, there to appear before the face of
God. In theOrdinances extat Dei facies, as Calvin freaks,
and the Goſpel, in 2 Cor. 46. is callid agora non 'Ivoi Keiss,
as ſuppoſe a Glaſs ( ' uis one of our own Divines Illustrations )
when a man hath lookt into it, ſhould keep a permanenc and
unvaniſhing p.cies of his face , though he himfelf towards
were abſent,we might well ſay there were the face of ſuch a man .
The Goſpel is ſuch a Glaſs, reprelenting Chrift unto us, 'ris
å raúna. I uhell of Moens xj zalegintis o upogársus curo', that I may bor
row ihat Expreífion in the Hebrewes , ſo that when we ſhall
come to ſee him ratov we's a ghowtov in Heaven , we may be
able to ſay , Surely this is the very Saviour that was deſcribed to
me in the Goſpel, fic ille manus, fic ora ferebat, God has made
himſelf very conſpicuous in his own Ordinances. '
No doubt, but that even now God was a little San & uary una
tQ
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10 David,and he had a private Oratory in his own breaft, where
he could mentally retire, and ſhut up his thoughts and affe & i
ons in that inferiour Cloſet, and yet he parts after the publick
Mufick in Conſorc is ſweeteſt : And fome
worſhip of his God.
have took it for myſterious in nature, and one of its Magnalia ,
that affe &tions are wroughtupon in publick more ſtrongly than
in private . The Ordinances, theſe are the water-brooks Davids
heart pants after Brozhnos vidas,enDin , bubling up to eter
nity.
And yet ’ ris not the out-fide of an Ordinance that the
ſoul thus breaths for; alas ! there's little ſweeiners in a ſhell .
oxuñue me egiza , as the Apoſtle ſages in another caſe, the ſuper
ficies, the Turface of it ſoon paſſes away;and 'cis pra & ical Popery
to reſt in an Opus operatun . You may hear David panting
in another place, 0 who will give me no drink of the water of the
Well of Bethlehem ? It was not the outward water that he ſo
much longod for. You ſee when that was brought him by the ha
zard of mens lives, ' twas but water ( pilc upon the ground : No ,
was a Saviour to be born in Bethlehem that his foul thirſted
after : who will give me to drink of the water of the Well of Beth
lebem? Thou haft open'd thy mouth wide(Obleſſed Prophes !)
and thy Saviour hath fill'd it ; thou haſt tafted of the water
which he ha's given thee to drink, and thou ſhall never chirſt
any more : but ' cis a Well of water ſpringing up in thee to eter
nal life . A ſoul breaths after an Ordinance , as an opportunity
of having frcer entercourſe with its God ; wrx swuntioSvi tớ Osm
co have an heavenly cincture upon it , to breach in lo ſweet an
Aire to be feep't in a Divine Nature ,rg have ſome foretaſtes and
prelibations ofhappineſs , a prepoſſeiſion of heaven , and ſome
Jawnings of glory. And then it enjoyes it in its orient luftre ,
in its heavenly beauty, in its full and puret ſweetneſs , when it
Inesis with its God there, and increaſeth its acquaintance with
hiin . And would you ſee how the ſoul thus breaches after itsGod
in every Ordinance.
1. In the Word, there it defires the issaor gear, as the A
poftle ſpeaks. Homer tells us cf a People , ibat he terms
janattopé 21 ;and Euſtathius there tells us, thatthe ſame were
wont to be called soonbois, both names very well agree to them
that delire this lincere milk of the Word that they may grow
thereby,

Faith pants after a promiſe, a breaſt of conſolation ,
The
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The ſoul lies panting at the Pool of Betheſda, and waits for the
ftirring ofthe waters..
2. Baptiſm , that's a water-brook theInfants ſoul pants after ;
for even that's envenom'd with a Serpent. There are Errata's
in theſe Carnea Eucheiridia, though they be the faireft Copies of
innocency thet are now extant. Indeed many of the fathers ap
ply this text to Baptiſme : and Aquinus quotes it out ofJerome,
ihat theſe verſes were wont to be fung at thoſe ſolemn times
when Baptiſme was publickly celebrated.
3. Asfor the Sacrament of che Lords Supper; why there are
mellita flumina , ftreaming brooks ofbutter and honey , as Job
(peaks ; and 0 how'welcome is the pancing Coul bither ! God
ha's ſent a Meſſenger to invite him. 0.! every one ibat thirſt
etb , let him come and drink freely : Drink; yed, drink abundantly
O Beloved ! ' Tis moſt true here that which Triſmegišius feigo'd ,

God ſets a great Cup full of Celeſtial Liquor , with this Procla
A
mation, Bárlicórn ins Titoy negrieg ,Up loul, and drench thy ſelf
in this Cup of the Spirit; Calix ebrius eft, as the force of the Ori
ginal is in Pſal. 23. we render it, The Cup overflows. Here iſ
ever

ihe ſoul is comforted with Flagons, and Chrifts love is
,
4. What ſhould I tell you ; nay, how can I tell you the ſtrong
paniings of the ſoul in Prayer ? The Apofle calls them, Rom .
8. 26. Serayuis eraný78s , groans unutterable, when the ſoul be
comes, as the Syriack Idiom calls the thuribulam , domus aroma .
tum, breathing up ſweet odours unto the Throne of Grace, and

Heaven it ſelf is thus perfum’d ; Domus orationis, is Domus aroma .
tum.In all theſe you ſee how the ſoul breaths after Communion
with its God,mediate Communion with him here. But
2dly,lt pants after immediate Communion with him in glory;
and the following words will well bear this ſenſe, though not lo
properly and genuine , O when mall I appear before the face of
God in glory. Thus Paul panis, I deſire to be diſolu'd , and ta
be with Chriſt. Thus the ſouls pant in the Revelation, Come Lorde
Jeſus , come quickly. Hic pitiflamus, illic deglutiemus: Here we
Gp of the water of life , but there we hall drink it up , though
there be Eternity to the bottom : Here we are cons of hope
man
and that's a pancing grace : Spes indeed is aurora gaudii
tutina lætitia , early joy : but when grace ſhall be sipend into
glory,
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glory, then hope ſhallbe ſwallowed up in fruition ; And thus
we (as ris in 2 Cor.3.18 . ) with open face xotorleis ómeros días
You ſee that msk torleike Jou here denotes a clear Vilion ,
Kupis.
whereas quite contrary in 1 Cor. 13. to ſee on rató775w , is to ſee
és duriyuate , we ſee in a Glaſs darkly. A learned Cricick hath
well obſerved, that the Hebrew

inchides both , for it tig

nifies Viſion and Speculation : we clearly beholding the glory of
God , are chang'd into the ſame image from glory to glory ;
that's either ,froin his glory we become glorious,or elle dvd diens
sis déçar, thár's from grace to glory ; for grace is glory in the
bud, as glory is grace at the full. Surely glory is nothing elſe but
a bright Conftellation of graces ; and happineſs nothing but
the Quinteſſence of holineſie. And now i he coul by an holy gra
dation aſcends higher from thoſe firft fruits and earnett-pennies
of joy here, to the contideration of the fulneſs of glory which
it expe & s hereafter.
Ι'Αλλ ' ότω έγλες ,11 διοc
G AS » , ll λαμπρόν έπςι11 ρίγγος ανδρών
Il rij moinex @ alwr, as the Lyrick ftrains ſweetly, when the ſoul
Thail be un heath'd from the body(that I may allude to the Chal
dee Idiom ) how gloriouſly thall it chen glitter ? or to ſpeak in
Plutarches expreſſion ,

GE

when the ſoul ſhall be unclouded from the body , in what
brightneſs ſhall it then appear ? what ? did Davids' ſoul , his
panting ſoul, leap for joy, when he remembred thee , o sion ?
O how triumphantly then does his gloried ſoul now ſing
in the new Jeruſalem ? Did his ſoul fing ſo ſweetly in a Cage of
Clay ? what melody ( think you ) does it now make, being ler
looſe to all eternity ? Is there iſ ch deliciouſneſs in a Clufter
ofGrapes, cut down in the Brook Eſcol , what look you for in
the Vincage of Canaan, the Land of Promiſe ? Is bac a Proſpect
of that holy Land upon the top of Mount Piſgah ſo pleaſant and
delightful? ſurely then their lot is fallen to them in a fair ground
and they have a goodly heritage , that enjoy ihe ſweeineſs of
that Land that flowes with milk and honey. Ha's but a glimpſe of
Gods favourable countenance, fuch a powerful , ſuch a farisfying
influence upon the ſoul ? O think ( i you can ) how it ſhall be
raviſh'd with the fulneſs of the Beatifical Viſion ! when the
claritied ſoul ſhall drink in the beams of glory, and be fillid wich
joy to the very brim .

When the panting loul thail reft it ſelf in
the

1
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the boſome of a Saviour , and fix his eye upon the brightnefs of
his Majeſty to all Eternity nay , when eternity ſhall ſeem too
ſhort for the beholding and admiring of ſuch tranſcendent ex
and for the folemnizing of thoſe heavenly Nuptials
cellencies
between Chriſt and his moft beloved Spooſe : where all the
of heaven ſhall dance for joy , while a Conſort of Sera
powers
phims ſing an Epithalamium . Beloved ( Cayes the Apoftle ) none are
This
ye the Sons ofGod , but it appears not as yetwhat ye ſhall bé.
choice Prerogative ofAdoptiondoes but ſhadow out your future
glory, for it appears not as yet what ye hall be. Now ye are fons,
but in your minority; Cons, but yet inſulted over by ſervants.
Now ye are fons, but then ye ſhall be heirs ; heirs ofGlory, and
co - heirs with Chriſt. Now ye ſee in a Glaſs darkly, indviyyatı,
in a Riddle; and that Book which is call'd the Revelation, is moſt
vail'd w; h abfcurity ; but then you ſhall ſee face to face, 7879
-.--.as God promiſes to manifeft to
נה במראה ולא בחירת.........
Mofes ; And ſome think , that this place of the Apoſtle al
ludes to thoſe very words , taken out of Num . 12.6. The Ridd'e

of ſummum bonum , that hath pos'd lo many, ſhall then be expli
cated happineſs ſhall be unmask't , the book ſhall be unſeald ,
the white ſtone hall ſparkle moft oriently , you thall behold
with open face the glory of God , you ſhall know as you are
known: not as if a finite Creature could comprehend an infi
nite Elence ( as ſome of the School- men ſeem fondly to imagine)
but che words will eaſily bear a double Hebraiſm .
You ſhall
know as you are known; that is, either you ſhall know as you are
approved, or elſe you ſhall know as you are known ; tharis,you
ſhall know as you are made to know ; (myvaroval na tw's j'ém .
gradatur, that is, mabai's rj ad dexony, ſayes Beza,xabas sy Syrusiany,
ſayes Heinſius: for indeed yowe'w, is the ſame with the Hebrew
297177 ,and if it be rendered Helleniſtically, he tells us the words,
will run this,έπιγνώσιμα καθώς και επιγνωσθήσεται ωι ο Θεός : 1 hall .
know , ſo as God is pleaſed to be known by me ,to manifeft him
ſelf unto me.O ler every pious panting foul,with its apprehenſions
rais'd , and its affe & ions advanc't, wait and long, and breath for ſo
glorious a time, when the panting foulſhall become an enjoying,
an embracing ſoul. When water -brooks hall be turn'd into rivers
of pleaſure, ever ſpringing from Gods right hand,who is the foun.
tain of being,wherethe glorious rages that flow from the face of
Chrift,
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Chrift ſhall gild thoſe pleaſantand cryftallinc ftreams, and there
ſhall be freſh and eternal ebullitions of joy , fo thac che pure ſoul
may bathe itſelf in bliſs, and be forever feept in unexpreſſible in
unconceivable ſweetneſs.
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JUDGES 5. 23 .

Curſe ye Meroz (faith the Angel of the Lord) Curſe

3
1
10

bitterly the Inhabitants thereof, becauſe they came
not out to the help of the Lord ,

to the help of the

Lord againſt the Mighty.

T

His Chapter is filled with a Triumphant Song ,thagi
was made by Deborah , that glorious Nurſing
mother in lfrael,after a great & famous Con
quer , which God had given her and Barak Oin
ver Fabia and Siſera , and all their mighty
Hofts. She preſently after the Vi &tory breaks
out into a Plalm of thar kſgiving, the Airs up ber
ſoul to the praiſe of her God ,& excites Barak to

bear her company in this her joy : Awake Deborah ,
A
wake, &c. Deborah io the Hebrew Language fignifies a Bee';
Atce by them is called 077127, a working , induftrious Crea
ture;And this Song may well be look’t upon as Deborah's Honey
combe , a ſweet and precio:18 Song , dropping from her gra
Deborab*: Honey.combe ; I but withal this Bee, it
Curſe ye Meroz , ſaith the Angel of the Lord , Curſe
ye bitterly, & c. Theſe words,they are the tting of Deborah's Song
which
cious lips ,
has a fting
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which ſtrikes through all ſuch as maintain not the cauſe of God
againft his Enemies , that come not out to the help of the Lord, to
the help of the Lord against the Mighty.
If you look but upon the foregoing words, you may ſee there
how this holy Propheteſs takes an exa & view of the behaviour
of the ſeveral Tribes in this time of War and Commotion ,when
the People of Iſraelwere now oppofing the Canaanites , ſuch
Enemies as God had devoted to deftru & ion, and had given the
Ifraelites full Commiſſion to deftroy them . And after ſpecial no
tice taken , ſhe gives juft Encomiums and Commendations of all
ſuch as were forward and a &tive in the Lords Cauſe , and with
al, ſharp Reproofs, and cutting Reprehenſions to all ſuch as were
And firſt ſhe begins
remiſs and negligent in this their duty.
with the praiſe of them that deſerv'd it.
Out of Ephraim was there a root of them againſt Amalek. ] This
Tribe ſent in aid to Iſrael, and the root chat ſprang from hence

1

12

againſt Amalek , was Deborah her ſelf, who judged Iſrael, dwel
ling under a Palme- tree becween Ramath and Bethel in Mount
Epéraim, and by her Charge and Awhority the War was under
taken, it was ſhe that whected Barak, and encourag‘d the Ifrae
lites againſt their Enemies.
After thee Benjamin, among thy People. ] Againſt thee , O
Amalek , ſome of this Tribe allo

ad joyned

themſelves to

Deborah.
Out of Macbir came down Governours.] The Tribe of Manafeb
branch'c it ſelfinto two noble Families, that of Machir , and
ihe other of Jair ; And out of Machir there came worthy men
to help in the Bariel.
And out of 2 bulon they thar handle the Pen of the Writer:]
Learned men, and skilful Lawyers, ſuch as handle the Pen,chete
help't forward in the War both . ( 1 )By their Councel and Advice:
and this is none of the ſmallest aides : One Vlyſes becter than
many an Ajax . Or ( 2.)By Weapons and outward Aid ; Such as
were wont to handle the Pen of the Writer,they now handle the
Spear of the Souldier.
And the Princes of Iſfachar were with Deborah,] choice and
worthy ones , Heads of the People.
only the Princes,but the reft of the Tribe.
)
And Ifachar .Not
And alſo Barak .] He was the Captain, chief in the War , the
primun

1
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primum mobile.

He was fent on

foot into the Valley. ] He was the

Leader of the Foor-men in the Valley . Thus far the commends,
in the text words ſhe reproves.
for the Diviſions ofReuben there were great thoughts of heart ;
Why abodejt thou among the ſheepfolds , to bear the bleatings of the
Flocks ? for the diviſions of Reuben therewere great fearchings of
boart. ] Thee were great wonderings why Reuben came not out
to help their Brethren ; for the diviſions of Reuben , that they
Thould hold back ,and not accompany the reſt of the Tribes,many
ſearchings and enquirieswhy Reuben came not. This Tribe dwelt
beyond Jordan in fat and goodly Patture ; and they too much
minded their Catcel,and negle & ed the care of the Common
wealth . They were hearing the bleatings of the ſheep, and the
bellowings of the Oxen ,when their Brechren heard the Alarum
of War,the Noiſe of the Trumpet,che Beacing of the Drum. Why
abodeft thon among thy Sheepfölds ? Haft thou no care of Iſra
els troubles, of the bleeding condition of thy Brethren ? Doſt
thou take more care of thy Sheep , than of them ? ſee how the
herce Enemy like a Wolf, comes to devoure them , and proud
Sifora is ready to tear them in pieces? wilt thou not take asmuch
care of them , a3 of thy Sheep ?
Gilead abodebeyond Jordan .] Both the Families of Manaffeb
Machir and Jair, dwelt in Gilead, and poſſeſſed it ; now the
Family of Machir was commended before, ſo chat here is meanc
of Jair.
Or elſe the words are to be took thus as an anſwer to
Reuben, why couldit thou not come from beyond Jordan , as
well as Gilead ; Gilead abode beyond Jordan, and yes he came ,
and ſo this tends to Gileads praiſe, and to Reubins dilbonour; the
Erft lenſe is moft genuine.
And why did Dan remain in thips? ]Either 1 To ſhelter them
felves from the Enemies?when they heard of Jahin and Siſera's
coming, they ſlipt themſelves away. Or elfe 2.Dan remained in
Chips, he minded his own bufineſs and merchandize, his craffick
and commerce.
And why did Dan remain in ſhips, when all if
rael was almost ſuffering thipwrack ?
Aſker continued on the Sea ſhore, and abode in bis breaches.] The
words include a double excuſe which Aſer had,why it camenoe
to help Iſrael ; 1 They dwelt afar off by the Sea-ſhore. 2. Their
Towns and Cities were ruinous and noc well fenc'i į and there .
fore
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fore they ſtayed at home to defend and fortife themſelves, they
abode in their breaches ; I but there was another breach that

3

3

.

"

Aſher might have thought of, a breach of Gode Law and Com.
mandment, which enjoyn'd his peoples mutual love, and a joynt
oppoſition of their Enemies.

Zebulun and Nephtali were a People that jeoparded their lives
unto the death in thehigh places of the Field . After a more general
commendation of ſome Tribes, aud reproofs ofothers, the then
comes to a ſpecial Encomium of iheſe two, as moft eminent in
their ſervice,and a more ftioging reproof of ſuch as were inexcu
fably negligent.
Zebulun and Nephtali reproached their lives, fo 'tis in fonte ;
they eſteemed them not worth the having with Iſraels ruinc,they
preferr'd Gods cauſe before their lives. They reproached their
lives . ] For it ſeem'd a ſtrange thing to others , and litile better
then ridiculous,for a ſmall number a little hand full of men, to go
against a valt Army, Enemies cloach'd with Terrour, that might
even blow them away in leſs than an houre : And yet they go
out againft Jabin and Siſera, they fear not his nine hundred
Chariots of Iron. What means Siſera to brandiſh his glittering
Sword, to bend his Bowe, and prepare his deadly Arrows ? No
weapon againſt them (hall proſper. Zebulun and Nephtali,if they
were leſs than they are they would adventure their lives, and if
they perilh, they periſh.
In the bigh places of the Field .] On Mount Tabor, where they
might have a view of Siſera's Army, a terrible profpe & for Ze
bulun and Nephtali one would have thought. And yet they
march forward with an undaunted courage and reſolution.Zebu
Lun and Nephtali, niore eminenc in their forwardneſs and obedi.
ence, and ſo have a more fingular commendation given them.
And Meroz has a more bitrer curſe than any ofthe reft. God
took notice , of all the others remiffneſs, and hach left it upon
Record co cheview ofall Porterily; 1,but Meroz has a curſe with
a greater Emphafis.
Curſe ye Meroz ] The Jewes have a Proverb , we muft leap
up to Mount Gerizim , but creep into Mount Ebal. You know
upon Mount Gerizim ,all the bleſtings were pronounc' by Moſes,
as upon Mount Ebal all the curſes ; So then, you may leap up
to Mount Gerizim , be forward, and ready to bleſs ; but creep
into
L 2

Munt
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Ebal.

into Munt Ebal, be low, and unwing to corſe ; I bar where
God gives a ſpecial condaid to curte , chere you muft leap u ?
10 Mount Ebal ico .
Cure je Veroz, fairb the Angel of 15e Lord. ] This does not
come out of any revenge-ul thoogts , or private reſçe ? that
Deborab had ; but fre has a ' çecial command to wrſe them , fei16
ibe Angel of ihe Lord. ) Expositors are dubicus, 1,79 78 53 :
---.. it may be rendered Nuncius Jekove, and ſo ſome cake it to
ke Barak , who called out ( as is sery like ) this City to the War,
bur they refuſed to come ; But whether it be meant of an Angel
properly, or of any that had a Prophetical Spirit, Gods Meffen
ger, bis Angel ; this we are ſure , the drift is to Icewibat ibis
Curſe comez by Divine Authority,by Heavenly Mandate, by the
Di &ate of the Spirit , Curſe ye Meroz , faith the Angel of the
Lord .
Curſe ye bitterly. ] Curſe ye with Curfings : an cſual He
braiſme. But bene comes Meroz to have a more bitter end
Sharp Curſe, then any of the reſt that came not ? This City was very
near the place where the Battel was fought , it was very nigh
Mount Tabor,the inhabitants were within the noiſe of the Trum
pet ; other Tribes had excuſes, this City none. And no doubt
but they were requeſted by Barak to help , and yet they came
pot out.
Becauſe they came not out to the help of the Lord. ] Why ?
does the Lord need any aid ? And does theGod of Hons need
the help of Meroz ? Is the Hand of Omnipotency abbreviated, that
it cannot help ; or.bis Arm ſhortned , that it cannot ſave ? Does the
Mighty God call for Help, and the great Jebovab need Auxiliary
Forces ? Whatmeans this holy Propheteſs , when ſhe ſayes,
and repeats
&c .

this , They

camenotout

to the help of ibe Lord ,

They that help 1frael,are ſaid to help the Lord.What is done
to the Church , God reckons as done for himſelf ; Inaſmuch asye
did it to one of theſe little ones , you did it unto me : O the infinite
goodneſs of God , that hath conjoyn’d his own Glory, and the
ſalvation of his people together ! He hath wrought Iſraels nanie
in the frame of his own Glory; ic is for his honour to ſave Iſrael;
They that come not out to help Ifrael,they come not out to help
the Lord .
God
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God needs not the help of men , he can ſave his people mira .
culoully, he did ſo here ; The Stars fought in their Courſes againſt
Siſera ; He can raiſe a glorious Army of Stars, and can order
them as he pleaſes ; they fhall all keep their Ranks, they fight in
their Courſes against Siſera. How did the Stars fight againft
him ?
Their beams and influences were their weapons;they wrought
impreſſions in the Aire, and rais’d Meteors, Rain , Hail, Light
ning,Thunder;The Stars , like bright and eminentCommanders,
lead under them an Army ofMeteors ;their train’d Souldiers,chey
ſet them into their ſeveral poſtures, like the Centurion , they
ſay to one, Go, and be goetb ; and to another, Come, and he comes.
If they bid the Clouds diſcharge, they inftanuly dart out light
ning Aalhes, and preſent a Volley of Thunder.claps ; They'l try
what they can do with proud Siſera : And if Iſrael be too weak
for chem ,the Hoaft of Heaven ſhall fight againſt them ; The Stars
fought in their Courſes againſt Siſera : 1, but all this is no shark
to Meroz ; nay, it rather aggravates their fin, and ſo embitters
their curſe ; Shall inanimate Creatures more ſympathize with
Iſrael, than their Fellow -brethren ? Shall the Stars fight in their
Couries, and ſhall not Meriz ftir a foot to help them? And the
River Kiſhon ſweeps them away as dung ) thatantient River , the
River Kiſhon ,now ſwelling by reaſon of i he exceſs of Rain , and
drowning many ofthe Canaanites ,, as the Egyptians were once
drown'd in the Red Sea ; they link like lead in the mighty wa .
ters. Stars and Rivers fight for them , but Meroz will not help
them.
Againſt the mighty, ) Jabin and Siſera,0172 ) , potent
puillant Énemies. The Church of God has had alwayesmighty
Öppoſers, greac Enemies ; Satan, the Prince of the Aire, Anit.
chriſt and his Forces . Theſe, and many ſuch like obſervations lie
ſcatter'd in the words , and might be gathered out of them ; bac
we will unise them all in this one truth, which is dire & ly aim'd
at, and intended in them .
Doct. Every Chriſtian ſhould be of a publick fpirit ; he is
bound under pain ofa bitter curſeſ as much as in him lies) to pro .
mote the cauſe ofGod ,and to help Iſrael,to help the Church of
God againk its mighiyeneinies.
Wee'l branch it into theie two particulars.

I. : ' Tis
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' Tis a thing full of Reaſon and Equiry, that every one that

profeffes himſelfe an Iſraelite, ſhould help Iſrael , that Chriftians
Thould be of a publick ſpirit ;it is but just that Mercz (hoold aid
Iſrael.
2. How every one may help the Lord againt the Mighty ,and
ſtand for the peace of Sion; by what means they may do this.
( 1.) A Chriftian ſhould be of a publick and enlarged ſpirit ,not
ſeeking only himſelf, and his own ends, with a narrow and con
tra& ed heart; but he ſhould
ſeek the glory of God ,and the good
of Sion , ofhis Church and People.
1.
It is the very nature of goodneſs to diffuſe it ſelf abroad in
a ſpreadirg and liberal manner ; for it do's not thas loſe any
thing, but augments , and increaſes its being, by communicating
it ſelf.
• 2. You may ſee ſome prints and foot. fteps of this in Nature
fome obſcure Repreſentations of this Truth there. The Sun, it
does not monopolize its beams, and engroſs its light; but ſcatters
them abroad , gilds thewhole world with them; it ſhines more
for others, chan is ſelf, it is a publick lighe.
Look on a Fountain , it does not bind in its ſtreams, ſeal up
it ſelf , and encloſe its waters , but ſpends it ſelf with a continual
bubbling forth ; it ftreames forth in a fuent,liberal, and commu
nicative
manner; it is a pablick ſpring.
Nay ,natural bodies will part with their own properties , leave
their motions ; nay , croſs their own inclinations for a general
good. The Air, a lightand nimble body, chat mounts upwards,
and does naturally aſcend ; yet for an univerſal good,rather than
there ſhall be a breach and rupture in nature , a vacuum , it will
deſcend for the ſtopping of that biatus . In the body of man
the inferior Members will venture themſelves for the good of the
whole ; ' the hand will be cut off, and looſe its own being, rather

than the head ſhall be endanger'd ; you ſee ſome lhadows of
chis truth in Nature.
3. And the weak and glimmering light of Nature ſhews thus
much , that a man is not born for himſelf alone ; he is a ſociable
Creature, and fent into the world for the good of others. The
voice of an Heathon , a mans Countrey, and his friend, and others
challenge great part of him . It is a niſerable pinauria , to make
his own ſelf the centre of all his a & ions.

4. Con .
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4. Conſider that eve ? y mans private welfare is included in the
publick .
The welfare of Meroz depended upon Iſraels ſafety ;
what would have become of Meroz , if the reft of their fellow
brethren had perith's ?
So that it was a part ofgreat folly in
Meroz , not to come out to the help of Iſrael. When the diſeaſe
feazes upon a vital part , as the head , or the heart or the like, lo
as to endanger the whole ;then every Member is in danger,though
for the preſent they may be free from pain. The well -being of
every privateman , depends on the publick good .
A ſingle drop
is ſoon dry'd up, and confum’d; 1 , but a dropin the Ocean ,when
'cis uniced to a multitude of other drops , 'tis there more safe ;
aod a drop by it ſelf is weak , and can make no refiftance; I , but
a drop in the Ocean is terrible. Men have a more ſafe and a more
honourable being , as joynd to the whole, than taken fingle by
themſelves .
A ſingle drop can do nothing ; but a multitude of
drops joya'd together , will make a fream, and carry ali before
them , A ſingle beanı is obſcure ; but in the Sun , the centre of
rayes, meeting in the publick poior , they are glorious.
And theſe Arguments may prevail with you as men, living in
common ſociety ; but then as Chriſtians
1. Confider , That Gods children have been alwayes ofthis
diſpoſition, of pnblick ſpirits, ſeeking the glory ofGod , and the
good of Sion . Exod . 32. 32. If not, blot' me I pray thee out of
aby Booki Moſes out of a pang of vehemene zeal, would part

with his own happineſs , rather than Iſrael ſhould perilh ; if it
would make more for the glory of God, he would be content to
be dam'd , or at least to have the beamsof Gods favourable pre
fence withdrawn from him . Rom.9.3.I could wiſh that my ſelf were
accurſed from Chrift{ or ſeparated ) for my Brethren , my kinſmen
According to the files for the Jewes, Iſraelites; which is meant of
the pæna damni:I could be conient to have the face of Chriſt hid
from nie for oy Brechrens ſake, as Gods face was once hid from
Chriſt upon the Croſs ; My God , my God , why bajt thou forſaken
me ? A moſt Arong affe &tion and zeal for the publick good .
Paulknew what the face of Chrittwas ; how glorious a light is
was , co - lee God face to face : And he knew what anſwer God
had given to Moſes too ; Hintbat fins , him will I blot out of my
Book:: And yet out of a moit ardent defire of the ſalvation of
the Jews, he will part wich ihc jace of Chriſt , ſo they may be
ſaved ,
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ſaved ; here were publick ſpirits indeed .
What ſhould I tellyou of Vriab that famous Souldier , his
brave and heroical Reſolution;how he would take no complacen
cy in outward things ? and mark his Reaſon , 2 Sam.11.11. The
Árk , and Iſrael, and Judab abide in Tents, and my Lord Joab ,
and the ſervants of my Lord are encamped in the open Fields; as if
he ſhould ſay, What ſhall the Ark be in danger and thall Vriah be
ſecure ? Or ſhall my Lord foab be more forward than I am in 18
raels cauſe ? As thou livet,and as thy ſoule liveth, I will not do this
thing: He raps out an Oath like a Souldier,which he might have
well(par'd ; but yet he ihews a moft generous and publick fpirit :
And this was no ſmall aggravation of Davids fin .
137. Pfalm ; See how the Pſalmift, and the reft ofGodsPeople
behave themſelves .
By the Rivers of Babylon , we ſate down and
wupt, when we remembred thee, O Sion! We hanged our barps upon
the Willows in the midst thereof ; if I forget thee,Jeruſalem , let my
right hand forget ber cunning :
David had a moſt delicate touch
apon the Harp , a ſofcand iilken touch ; he could fill Saules evil
ſpirit with his MuGick;but if I forget thee, Jeruſalem , let my right
band forget her cunning.
And when did Jeremy make his Lamentation ,that whole Book
of mourning ; but when the glory of Sion was laid in the duft ;
when Jeruſalem , the Lady of Nations was made deſolate : Gods
People have been always ofpublick (pirits, and have ſympathiz'd
with the Church .
JI. That you may follow ſo good example ; think whoſe cauſe
it is ; the cauſe of Iſrael , is the cauſe ofGod ; to thehelp of the
Lord,doc. Can you have a better cauſe? the good of the Church ,
and the glory ofGod are knit cogether by an ad of Gods gracious
will. So that he that ſeeks the good of the Church ,does in the
ſame a & ſeek the glory ofGod : And he that helps not Iſrael ,
comes not out to the help of the Lord .
Now you are bound có
maintain the cauſe of God , and to help the Lord .
1.
By many and ſeveral Engagements ; as Creatures at his
beck,he has a Soveraignty and Dominion over you. Not to obey
the greatGod ,is to deny his Supremacy. You are bound in a
way of ihankfulneſs , to ftand for him and his caule , by thoſe
ſweet mercies,thoſe precious pledges of his love , which he eve.
Ty moment heaps upon you : by thoſe many bleffings that come
ſwimming
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ſwimming to you in the blood of a Saviour.
2. Bymany Promiſes, Vowes , Proteſtations. Your frft and
Original Vow in Baptiſm , obliges you to maintain the Cauſe of
God ,and of his Church ,againft all the Eneniies thereof.And you
have ofien repeated this Vow,& ſeald it again in the Lords Sup
per ; for you know that's a ſealing op of the Covenant : Now
what's the Covenant but this, 'Ibat he ſhall be your God , and you
Shall be his people ?
Certainty to proſper ,it is the Cauſe of God . A Chriftian
3.

There's none but has a
is of the fireft ſide of the winning ſide.
mind to pr ſper, then pray for the peace of Jeruſalem , they ſhall
proper shut love thee. There's none can eclipſe the glory of God ;
ic's beyond the limited power of a Creature , to dim the luftre
of his Crown ; - God will maintain his own Cauſe , or elſe he
thould loſe of his Glory ; his mighty Arm will get himſelf the
Viđory.Chriſt is the Captain of his church,and he is the chief
eft of ten thouſand ( the Enlign -bearer . ) And this is comfort
enough for a Chrifian, the Enemies must conquer Chrift before
they can overcome his Church.Chrift the head of the Church is
impregnable . This is the ſecond ground why Chriſtians mult
Aand for the Cauſe of the Church , becauſe 'tis the Cauſe of
Gud, to which they are bound. ( 1.) by Ergagements, many
and great. ( 2. ) By Vows . ( 3. ) Encouraged with certainty of
ſucceſs,
U Á A Chriftian is bound to be of a publick (piric,by vertue of
the Communion of Saints.Every Chriflian is a Member of Chrifls
Myitical Body,and ſo muft rake care for the good of the whole.
He that is united to Chrift the Head ,muft te knit alſo to the or her
Members: He that does not ſympathize with the Church, is nor
of the Body : He that can hear of the breaches of Sion, and the
decayes of Jeruſalem : He that can ſee the Aples of Gods eye
pierc , through ,& not be affe & ed with it, wili'ye call ſuch Mem .
bers of Chriſts Body ? He that is not truly affe & ed wiih she
bleeding condition ofChriſtians when they are in diſtreſs does
virtually, and in effe & , deny this Article of his Creed , The Com
şiunion of Saints.
IV . It is again;t the Mighty : Chriftans had need have publick
ſpirits, becauſe they have publick Enemies ; the Devil, a put
M
lick
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lick Ene ny ; Antichrif,a publick Enemy: They are private enough
in repeat of their malice and ſubtlety ; but publick in force and
oppoſition . As there is the Paw of theLion for ftrength , lo
there is the Head of the Serpent for wiſdom ;but yet the Head of
the Serpens is broken , their wiſdom infacuated : He that is in
Heaven ,can counterplot them , and laugh them to ſcorn :But yer thus
much you may learn of the Enerpiesof the Church, to ftudy the
publick good: Theyſeek the ruine of the whole,and why ſhould
not you ſeek the welfare of the whole ? If they be ſo ſedulous
and induftrious, ſo forward and a & ive in a bad cauſe , will you
be negligent and remiſs in the beſt cauſe, in the cauſe of God , in
the helping of the Lord ? All that they do, they'l tell you ' cis
What won't
for the Catholick cauſe, they are for the publick .
a Jeſuite do for the Catholick cauſe : Hee'l compaſs Sea and
Land to gain one Proſelyre . They do publick miſchiefs , and
have a malignant and venemous influence into all places where
they come ; and why ſhould not Chriftians do as publick ſervice
for God , as they do for the Devil ? Come out therefore againſt
the Mighty to the help of the Lord . That which was Meroz his
excuſe perhaps ,becauſe the Canaanites were mighty ones,there
fore they durit not come out againft them ; this God makes the
very aggravation of their fin ; for if the Enemies were mighty ,1
rael had more need of their help and aid , Curſe ye Meroz , Jaish

the Angel of the Lord, &c. And Meroz might have contidered ,
that as there are mighty Enemies, ſo there is a mighty God too,
an Almighty God,that can cruſh proud Siſera, and dalh in pieces
the ſtronge & Enemy .
And now by this time you have ſeen that
Puis but fit and equal for a Chriſtian to be of a publick ipirit , to
come out to the help of the Lord.
( 2.) The maoner how every Chriftian may promote the pub
lick good. And here by way of premiſal :
1. It maft be in a lawfuland warrania vle way. They that come
out to help the Lord ,muft help him in his own wayes,ſuch wayes
as his Word allowes, or elſe, they do not help the Lord, bur of
fend the Lord in breaking his Commandmenis; Job 13.7.Will
gou fpeak wickedly for God ,and talk deceitfuls for him .? Does Gods
glory depend opon mans fin ? Does he allow any man to fin for
the advancing of his glory ?Nay, does he got forbid it, and dereft
it ?
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it ? Is a clear and undeniable truth of the Apofle ; . You

must.

Hot do evil, that good may come of it . A ſpeech of one of the Area
cients , You muſt not tell the least lie, if you could ſave the mbole
Church by it. To the right condu& ingof an a & ion , beſides the
intention of an end cruly, there muſt be alſo the choice of jaft
and dire & means for the accompliſhing of it .
2. In a prudent and orderly way . They that come out to the
help of the Lord, muf keep their Ranks; the Stars fought ins.
their Courſes again ;t Siſera. Chriftians wuſt keep their ſeveral
Aations ; ifthere be confufion, you can't tell a Canaanite from
an Iſraelite,a Friend from a Foe. Let every Chriftian that ftudies
the publick good, keep his own place ; the Magiſtrate his, the
Miniſters theirs, and the People alſo theirs. And now there are
ſome wayes very good and warrantable , by which Chriſtians
may come out to the help of the Lord, and to the aiding of
Ifrael.
( 1. ) By Prayer. To be fure this is a lawfullmeans ; I , and 'ris
a prevalent means too , and has great influence upon the publick
good ; Exod. 17. 11. When Moſes held up his hand , then Iſrael
prevailed. ' Tis a ſpecial benefic that Chriſtians have by the com
munion of Saints, che prayers one of another.
There's a fock
of prayers the Churh has, and the weaker Chriftian has a ſhare
in it. Thou haft the benefit of many Chriftians prayers , whoſe
face chou never ſaweit , whom hou never heard it of; perhaps
he lives in America , or ſome remote corner of the world ; but
where ere he be thou haft che benefit of his prayer , as a Member
of the myftical body.For there's no prayer put up to God for his
Church, but it includes every particular Member of the Church
in it;fo chat Prayer does wonderfully promote the publick good.
Pray for the peace of Jeruſalem , pray for it , that's the way to
have it.And many an one that can uſe no other means, yet may
uſe this; many a weak and aged and ſickly one, unfit for War,
and yet powerful in prayer.Andtheſe weapons of our warfare ,
they are not carnal, but mighty You can't encounter an Enemys
1, but you may thụs wraftle with the Almighty. You can't
batter down a frong Hold ; but yet ye can befiege the Throne
of Grace with concentred abilities. You are not fic to be
fet

in a Watch tower, to ſpy out the approach of an Enemy ;
M 2
but
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but yet you may watch 'unto Prayer .

And this is a great ad .

vantage that Chriftians have over their Enernies > The Ene
my knows not how to pray ; they know how to curſe , and
ſwear ,and blaſpheme the name of God ;but they know not how
to pray : Or if they do pray, and tell their prayers with their
beads,that they may know the number of them yet their prayer
is turn'd into lin, I be prayer of tbe wicked is an abomination . Let
them cry a loud to their idols, and ſee if they will here them
they can't look that God ſhould hear them : For ,if I regard ini

.

quity in my heart, the Lord will not hear my prayer. Othen let
Chriſtiansknow their own happineſs, and make uſe of this fpi
ritual weapon of Prayer , that oppoſes the Enemy, more than
all other weapons whatſoever : Let them brandith the glittering
(word , & c :
And this is the chieftiſe you'are to make of all theNews you
hear to koow how to order your prayers accordingly. No que
Aion more ordinary inmens mouths than whar News ? And
I find no fault with the queftion, it is good and fining : But
News are not to be enquired after only for the ſatisfying of inens
minds and curiofily '; as the Athenians ſpent all their time in en
quiring for ſome News : But'this is themain end of it, to know
how to ſend up your Prayers for the good of the Church ; and
your praiſes for ſuch mercies as God befows upon it. All News
heard by a publick (pirit,will ftir up Prayer or Thankſgiving .This
is the uſe you are to make of News; if (ad News of the Chorches
Miſery and Deſolation, then ſend upmore fervent Prayer, that
God would repair the breaches of it, and ſettle it in a flouriſh
ing condition ; if welcome News , then craiſe God for his free
goodneſs, and defire him to perfe&t the great work which he
This is one fpec al means to promote the publick
has begun.
good che prayer of the righteous. And God alwayes when he in
tends any great mercy,he pourësupon his people a fpirit of pray.
ter,he ftirs up their hearts in this way he opens their mouth wide,
before he fills it . ' 37.5%
( 2. )Self-Reformation. This has great influence upon the pub
lick good . And how can you expe &t a publick and glorious Re
formation, unleſs firſt you reform in private ? Look upon the
8 ? 1 : 1 ;!
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grievances of your own ſoul ; hearken unto thoſe many Peticions
that are put up to you by the Minifters; who beleech you to be
reconcil'd unto God. Every In adds ro wrath; it provokesGod ,
pulls down his Judgments , and ripens a Nation for deftru & ion ,
and has a malignant and venemous influence upon the whole .
So then the turning from (in , and reforming your wayes, is the
means to divert judgments ', to bring downmercies , and bring
down publick good . If there were more private Reformations in
mens ſpirits ; there is no doubt, but God will bleſs the publick
Reformation.Sin putsmore Rubs in the way , than any enerny or
oppoſer whatſoever. This is the great Mountain that hicdersche
going up of theTemple; ifthis one were but took away ,allother .
would quickly become a plain . They are very injurious to the
publick good ; that go on in a courſe offinning againft ſo gracious
a God ,thatdoes ſuch great things for us . One finner dhe trojs much
good, as the wiſe man ſpeaks.
( 3. ) United Spirits, and a ſweet Harmony of affe & ionsgraci.
ouſly conſoriing together,woold help forward the cauſe ofIſrael,
Jars and DifTentions amorgft Chriſtians themſelves , ſound very
harſhly; for the diviſions of Reuben , there were great thoughts
ofheare. What is there can give greater advantage to an enemy
than to ſee Ifraelites fall out amongſt themſelves ? You may learn
more wiſdom of them that are wiſer in their Generation , than
the children of light ; what a ſtrait union to confedracy have
they among themſelves ? Gebal and Ammon ; and Amalek , the
Philiſtines, with them that dwell at Tyre. Theſe Ycales of Levi.
athan ( as that in Job is uſually allegoriz’d ) are ſhut togeiher as
And if they thould be at variance and diſcord
with a cloſe Seal.
among them elves,yetthey have a ſure way of Reconciliation,by
a joynt oppoſition to the Godly. Ephraim againſt Manaſek , and
Manafleh againſt Ephrain, both againſt Judah. Herod and Pilabe
made freindsin cracifying Chriſt . If wicked men can agree in
oppoſing ofgoodneſs , why ſhould not Chriſtians in helping for
wa d goodneſs ?
All ye that come out to the help of the Lord,to the help of the
Lord againſt the Mighty , comewith united bearts, and agreeing
ſpirits. Why (bould there be itrife between you , ſeeing yee are
Brethren ?
And
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And then conſider,What will not united Forces do ,when you
ſhall joyn to the work of the Lord with one conſent, with one
ſhoulder ? What is it that this union won't bring to paſs ? It will
Atrike terror into the Churches Enemies, & ftrengthen the hearts
of Friends : It willmightily promote the publick good , and tend
to the glory of Jeruſalem . Ifmen would but lay outthemſelves
and their ſeveral gifts and abilities in one general aim ,for the ad
vantage of their siaker, and good of their Fellow -ſervants; what
glorious times ſhould we then ſee ?
( 4 ) I might add that, with outward aid too, you are bound to
promote the publick good ; with liberal contribution to relieve
the neceſſity of the Chriftians,as the Church of Macedonia gave
above her abilities.
A d alſo ſuch as by Authority ſhall be ſent
forth againft the Popith Rebels , they are to hght with courage
and alacrity, for 'tis for the Cauſe ofGod ; They come out
help of the Lord,to the help of the Lord againſt the Mighty.

to the

And now for a word of Application ,
It is for the juftReproofof moft men, that mind not at all the
publick good . How do they think to avoid the curſe ofMeroz ,
ſeeing they come not outto the help of the Lord, dc ? There is a
principle of corrupt ſelf love in men,that makes them of narrow
and contra & ed ſpirts , all their aims are for themſelves , and
their own ends ; they do notmind the good of the Church . If
they hear but ofa worldly loſs, Come Ship caft away, and their
Efate be weaken'd ;this will pierce and affe & their ſpirits;' cwill
ſad and darken their joy : But they can hear of ruines of the
Church , the breaches of Sion ; that the Church has many Roul
lings and Coinmotions,and not be wrought upon , not be much
mov'd with it. Men are more affe & ed wich cheir own private
good , than with the publick ; and more mov'd with private mi
feries, than publick .Ifthey themſelves be in the leaf danger, or
ſome of their near friends, then you ſhall have mourning , and
fighing, and lamentation : But if the Church lie a bleeding, the
Saints ( thoſe precious ones ) be kill'd all theday long , and ac
counted as Sheep for the ſlaughter ; they can be merry enough for
all chis. How many are there that have not ſhed a tear for
Ireland ! That have not ſpent a figh for them ,aor put up a prayer
for
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for them.God he has a Bottle for your tears,and he knows how
many you have putinto it ; I am ſure it will hold a grear many
more ihan you have lhed.Iſpeak nou ſo much for outward weep
ing , there'smany perhaps can't ſhed a tear upon any occaſion :But
I call for a ſpirit ofmouroing , a ſympathizing ſpirit; a ſpirit took
up with the publick good, as its beft employment. O how many
are there,that this bitter curſe of Merox will fall heavy upon !
And upon your dayes of Humiliation , be ſure to humble your
ſelves for this; your want of a publick ſpirit ,yonr not praying for
the peace of Jeruſalem . How do you know , but ihat if you had
ſent up more prayers to Heaven, God might have freed ihe dil
treffed Chriftians by this time ? As they are guilty of the Chrifti,
ans blood in an high degree that ſhed it in a moft inhumaneman
ner ; ſo I know not, hwihey can excuſe themſelves from ſome
guilt ofit, that do not help them by prayers and endeavours, as
much as in them lies .
2. It is againft all ſuch as are in a kind of indifferency and
neutrality ; they neither are for one, nor other: What is this but
the very ſame caſe with Meroz .? Meroz did not fight againſt
Ifrael, it did not fight for the Canaanites;no,but it did not come
out to the help of Iſrael, and therefore it has this bitter curſe:
Vain men that think to content themſelves with this, that they
do po hurt ; but every man that does not good, does durt , he
muſt do either one or other;the ſoul is not idle it is either doing
good or evil.
Suppoſe that a man did no hurt, yet this is not enough ,unleſs he
does good too; for there are fins of Omiffion , as well as of Com
miſſion. Not nothing of publick good , is a publick hurt.
3. by way of Gradation , à minori ad majus
If there be ſuch

à bitter curſe upon Meroz for their negligence, and remifſneſs
in duty, for not coming out againſt the Mighty , what ſevere
judgments and dregs of wrath ſhall be pour'd out upon all them
that come out againſt the Lord, that are againſt the publick
good, that with ill to Sion , that would fain ſee her in the duft
that hate and , erſecuie Chriftians,that opfo'e the power ofRe
ligion, and the life of the Gorel , that are in the very gall ofbit
ternels ? All the curles that are written, and norwritten , Ihall
Game again A them ,and the vials of Gords Gerceft wrab ſhall be
em yed
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empıyed upon them . Meroz's curſe
of theirs, ſweet and eaſie.
Ofe. 2 .

is bitter ; but in refpe &

Bleſs God for men of publick (pirits ; for Zerubbabels and
Jehoſhuabs,ſuch as are building God'a Temple ; Pray God to en
creaſe the number of publick ſpirits,ſuch as may come out to the
help of the Lord.
As there's great and bitter curſe laid upon
Meroz, for being negligent in the cauſe of God , ſo there are
choice and eminent bleſſings for ſuch as are forward and
a &tive in it. God will abundantly recompence all the labor of
love,which any hall ſhew for his Name ; their labour ſhall not
be jo vaio in the Lord .
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Calling, and Ele tion ſure .
Slurance of Salvation is a truth of great and
precious conſequence, of a ſweet and comfor
table influence into the whole life of a Chri
ftian : A vruth which has ſcarce had liberiy

to unmark and how it ſelf in , former, times,
es and ſo has ſeldom or never been fully treat,
ed of: A truth which could never be more wel .
come and ſeaſonable, than'in times of danger and uncertainty;
N
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The white Stone,
when all other things are in a doubtful and wavering condition
then to make our Calling and Election ſure ; to ſet up a ſpiritual
Militia , and to putthe ſoul in a poſture of defence , in ſuch an
heavenly preparation, as it may be fit to meet with all condici
ons ; He hall not be afraid of evil tydings, bis heart is fixed , truſt
ing inGod :He is juft like the Philoſophers good man , nigayur ,
four-ſquare, chac, caft him where you will like a Dý, he falls al
wayes fure and ſquare; He's built upon the ſame foundation that
the whole Church of God is ;He's built upon a Rock, and though
thewaves daſh and the winds rife, though the form encreale
and the floodsbeat in ,yet the houſe fands, the foundation is ſure,
itia built upon a Rock and the Gates of Hell fhall not prevail againſt
it.
I'le make bim a Piller in the temple of my God ,as Gbriſ pro
miſes to the Church of Pbiladelpbia ; even like one of thoſe
Pillars in Solomons Temple ; the name of the one was Jachin , and
of the other Boaz ; nothing but itability and Arength , as the
words imply ; Chriftian Afſurance fortifics the ſoul, and prepares
it againft all conditions.
Now , as for the drift of our Apoftfe in this Chapter, 'twas to
perſuade the Chrikian Churchesof Pontus,Galatia ,Cappadociaz
Afia, Byıbinia,to whom he wrote ,that they would be fruitful and
abundant in the graces of God, that they would grow in grace ,
and add grace to grace, and ſo to increaſe in them all, till they
came to a full and perfe & ftature in Chrift.For be that lacks theſe,
( laich the Apoftle ) is blind , and cannot fée afar off , he is pore .
blind, and cannot ſee ſo far as Heaven, and heavenly things
And then he is forgetful too of the very first Principles and Ru.
diments ofGrace ; he forgets that he was purgʻd from his for
mer fins in the
Lavour of Regeneration, in Baptiſm , when he firft
ented into Covonant with God .
Wherefore do ye rather give diligence to make yourCalling, a co
You that have a ſpiritual eye, and an enlighted ſoul , and can
diſcern the things of God ; and youthat are mindful of the Co.
venant made with him , do you , Brethren, give, & c. for chis if any
thing, will make you fruitful in the works of Grace ; for by theſe
you must maintain your Aſſurance; theſe are the fruits and evi.
dences of your ſalvacion ;the fruits of the Spirit,and the firft fruits
of eternal life. Chritians that make their Calling and Eleciion
fure, will, and muft be fruitful in good works. Thc Papifts inter .
pole
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poſe da xammy Iggu in this Verſe ; and Beze lages indeed that
he found it in two Ancient Copieszbut though it be left out in the
letter yet we include it in theſenſe; good reaſon to leave it out
in theText,becauſe all the Greek Copies do,cwo only excepted;
but yet we take it in in the interpretation, &freely acknowledge
that no Chriftian can be afſurid ofhis ſalvation ,who is not fruitful
and abundant in good works, as Fulke and Cartbwright do very
well Catisfic the R hemifts Tranſlation .

In the words you have ( 1. ) An uſual Compellacion, Bretbren.
( 2. ) An Apoftolical Exhortation , and that to a double
Duty, one ſubordinate to another.

The ( 1.) and principalin intention, To make your Calling and
Election Jure. The ( 2) ( which is a means to the former ) To
give diligence. And if you look upon the firft again , you ſhall
Gind in it, 1. ) A propriety, Tour Calling and Election. (2.) A
method and order, firft your Calling, and then your Ele &tion.
As for twoof the particulars, we'l buc point at them , becauſe
they are not ſo properly intended in the words. For ,
The Compellation is frequent and obvious in every Epiflc,and
Ihcws,
1
An Apoftolical Suada, by which they were wont to wind
and infinuate themſelves into the affe & ions of the people, to en
gratiate themſelves with them ;for atfe & ion does Arongly engage
the judgment. And all Rhetorick is licile enough to win hearts,
and prevail upon ſome mens ſpirits,
2. An Apoftolical meekneſs: Peter a Star of the firft mag
pitude, yer calls the leffer Sporades his Brethren ; a glorious and
eminent Chriſtian , a call Cedar in Lebanox ,yet acknowledges the
meaneſt and loweit Chrifians bis Brethren. He learnt this of his
Lord and Mafier, who was not aſhamed to call them Brethren ;
And It all the Diſciple be above his Lord ? 'Twere well if the
Pope, who will needs be Saint Peters Succeffor , would follow
him in this .And who are thou, O prophane Iſmael ,that ſcoff:d at
the children of the Promiſe under this yery name and notion of
Brethren !
And then as for the Propriery , main Thi Kavioiv,your Calling and
Election .
N 3
1. None

JOO
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i . None can be aſſured of another mans ſalvation, unleſs.ic
be of ſuch whom the Scripture tells us were in the date ofgrace ;
whoſe fincerity is made famous to all the World ; to whom the
Spirit has ſet its broad Seal,and given them a publick Teftimony
that they were within the Covenant;for others we know in Ge- ?
neral, that there are a ſele &t and peculiar company whom God
has choſen out as his Jewels;butwecannot fay certainly & infal.
libly of ſuch a particular perſon , of any Individuum , that he is a
choſen Veſſel. Ofſome'tis evident and apparent, that for the
preſent, they are not in the face ofGrace ; we were ſure that as
yet they are not efficaciouſly called , but we know not whether
they be choſen ; for others we have greathopes and an high de
gree of probability ,that they are truly born again,but yet we have
no abſolute certainty , for Hypocrije, will go ſo far, as that the
beft Criticks may be deceived . And a man can never tell certain
ly another mans fincerity, unleſs he could ſupply,the place of
Conſcience. An Hypocrite may ſpin ſo fair a chred, as that it
may deceive his own eye , he may admire the Cobweb and not
know himſelf to be the Spider ; how much more eaſie may he
deceive a Aander by ? And as for any extraordinary ſpirit ofdiſe?
cerning, I know no ground for it , nor any promile of it in the
Scriptures.
You'l ſay, this takes much from the communion of Sanitsand
from the ſweetneſs of Chriftian ſociețy, if we cannottell who are ;
true Members of the Myſtical Body,Fellow - brethren ,and Fel
low heirs of the fame promiſe.

1. Though we cannottell abſolutely and infallibly yet.we may
know very probably;we know there are ſuch a peculiar people, a
cbofen Generation , a Royal Prieſthood ; and we know that ſuch and
rurh are the likelieft in the World to be of this number, ſo as we
have no reaſon to diftruft them .
2 . We muft commend much of this to Gods Providence , who ?
very ſeldot ſuffers Hypocrites to go undeređed ; he that is the
great ſearcher' of hearts will be ſure to meet with them he hates.
a rotren heart, and will be ſure to make it odious .

7
3.'Tis fitting that this, and many other priviledges ſhould be :
reſerv'd for Heaven, that ſo wemay long after that the more.
There hall be a pure and unm xCommunion,the perfectbeauty
of boliness, Notbing hall enter there that makes a lie, nothing
of
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of Hypocriſie ; but glorious Angels, and glorihed Saints ſunning
themſelves in the preſence ofGod, thall keep company together
to all Eternity
2. ' Iway olan xañonn. Chriſtians are chiefly to look to their
own Calling and Election.
They are indeed bound to promote
the good of others, and to look opon their lives with fuch Rules
as Chriftianity allows ; but they muſt be ſure to dwell at home,
and be acquainted with their own breaſts, to make their own
Calling and Election ſure ; for they cannot be ſure of another
mans condition , ſo as they may be of their own.
And thus we have diſpatched thoſe two particulars which lay
more collateral in the words , and were not direaly intended in
them . We now come to the very midd and drift of the Text,
which branches it ſelf into theſe four Propoſitions, that will fully
explain the nature of Aſſurance, though we keep within the
bounds of the Text : It ſtreanis into theſe four particulars,
1. A Christian may be aſſured of his falvacion, i x
2. Afſurance of ſalvation requires all diligence .
3. Affurance of ſalvation deſerves all ddigence, both impli.
ed in Give diligence.
4. The way tomake our Ele & ion fure, is firſt to make our
1
Calling ſure .

And now you may look upon the Text , as on a pleaſant Vine,
fituated in a fruitful place; jou lanpı, i.e. in the horn of
the Son of Oyle or Fatneſs;asine Prophet ſpeaks you may fit un
der the ſhadow of it, and its fruit will be (weer unto you . For
you ſee how it has ſpread it ſelf into ſpacious, & goodly branches,
fuch as are alkladen with fair and ſwelling Clufters, Clufters of
Canaan , that are ripend with thoſe heavenly Sun - beams that
ſhine out upon them ; and richly filled with all ſpiritual ſweet
meſs . And this fruit of the Vine ſhall chear the heart ofman to
all Eternity. As for us. we'll be ſure to prune off all ſuch '(prour
any way fteal from the rap
ings and luxuriancies 'offtyle , asmay
and ftrength of ſo great a truth in hand , as the Hebrews call
thoſe ſproutings -97999, 1.e. little Epicurés, alwayes feafting
upon the ſweetnefs of theTree, and putting the Roor to con
tinual expences'; we'H prline cffall theſe. And if there be any
Cluſters lie lurking under the leaves ,' truth's not ſo obvious to és
very eye,we'll( if we can ſpythem.out.The Vintage will be long,
we
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we ſhall gather bat a Glufter at a time, and preſs it in the Appli
cacion.
A Chriftian may be aſſured of his Salvation, for Saint Peter
would never exhort them to give diligence for an impoffibility,
for that which could not be obtained . We'll move this in order,
and ſhew ,
1. What Allurance is.
2. Arguments for Affurance.
3. The manner how Chriftians are alſurid ,
4. The ſpecial times of Aſſurance.

5. Make Application.
İ, And here first, what Aſſurance is .
• Tis a reflex a & of the ſoul, by which a Chriſtiao cleerly ſees,
that he is for the preſent in the fate of grace,and ſo an heir appa.
rent to glory ; or in the words of the Text , by which he knows
his Calling and Election .
•Tis a reflex ad , and ſo
1. Affurance is fituated in the ſouls moſt noble, moft cloſered ,
moſt private, and moft ſpiritual operation
( 1.)Reflex a &ts are the moft noble and moſt royal operations
the moſt rational and judicious a & s of a moft intelligent Spirit.
Reaſon is now in its exaltation , it fits upon the Thronegand cx.
erciſes a Judge.like power ; all the faculties of the ſoul muft
appeare beforeits Tribunal, and give up a ftri & account,
nə magicno, Tidicofan gi moi Noy óx inainte, as the Pythagoreans
were wont to poſe and catechize themſelves ; your inferiour ſen .
fitive creatures can go poring on upon a preſent obje & ,and blun
der on in a dire& way , butare far enough from any refle & a & s ;
although ſome talk of reflexiveneſs in ſenſe coo ( aš to ! ee that
they fee ,or the like ) buc ' tis a fancy of their own ; Senfitive
Creatures could never reach ( o high as a reflex a& ; and indeed
ſenſual men know not what belong unto it ; but the reaſonable
ſoul can retire into it ſelt, and take a view and ſurvey of its own
a &tings.
( 2.) 11 is the moft ſecret and retird oferation ; the ſoul with
draws, and bids the body farewell,and even here becomes an a
nima ſeparata; is retires into itsCloſet and bolts its ſelf up,where
gone can peep io, none can eveſdrop it.
( 3. ) The moft refindand ſpiritual working of all, this is moft
abftra & ed
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abftra &ted from matter. The ſoul here does not compierce with
outward droffy obje & s, but looks upon itſelf, fixes its eye upon
its own face . This is the moft ſpiritual employment of the ſoul,
which docs molt ſtrongly argue iis immo staliiy, and ſhews it to
be a ſpark of Divinity : How does the srime and fountain Being
ſpend allEternity, but in looking upon his own tranſcendent and
glorious Efence ?in viewing the bright Conftellation of his Attri
butes, and ſeeing ſome ſhadowy and languiſhing Repreſentations
ofhimſelf in the glaſs of the Creatures ? ' Tis one of the chiefe
works of a Chriflian ,co refle & upon himſelf,V ita et in fe reflezio;
as the grave Moralift Seneca ſpeaks. The Prodigall came to him.
ſelf,when he came to reflex a & s,ſo i Kings.8.47. When they hall
turn to their own bearts, & c.
II. But yet this working of the ſoul is bar weak and tranſient,
'tis fleeting and delukory, it quickly vaniſhes ; which ſhew as
great diſorder and irregularity in the Spirit, that that which is

che noble it and moft proper operation, that borders upon Di.
vinity, men are leaft verft in it. How rare is it for men to refle &
upon their own conditions, to enter into an exa & trial and ex.
amination of their own ways ? Radius reflexus languet, as the
Opticks ſpeak ;the beam begins to be weary,and is ready to faint
it gives a weak and languiſhing Repreſentation ; tis true of intel
lectual beams too ,radius reflexus languet. O how quickly are men
weary of ſerious thoughts and confiderations ? : They look upon
them as melancholy interrupcions, turbida intervalla . You had
peed ofgood Arguments to perſwade men to entertain a ſerious
thought ;outward obje& s, theſe divert the mind , and take it off
from its greateft work. As a man that fees bis natural face in a
glaſs (as St. James ſpeaks )goes bis way,and preſently forgets what
manner ofman he was. The loulſcarce knows its own viſage, it
looks abroad, and is a ftranger to it ſelf. Many a mans Coul has
( carce look't upon it ſelfall his life rinie.
III.le conGats in a reflex a & ,(1 Job.2-3.790doxowar to ignorauer )
and ſo differs from faith ; it is one thing to believe, and another
thing to know that I believe. Our Divines go ſomewhat too far,
( Calv.Perkins,& c.)when they put all juſtifying taith in a full per
[wafion.Ames ſayes,"ris when theydeal with the Papifts,who fut
it in a bare affent : but (methinks) they thould rather be more
wary
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wary there, left they give the enemy too much advantage. I ra
ther think , that beingmen eminently pious, it was as they found
Alfa
it in their own ſouls, but all are not to Arong in Chrift.
rance is the top and triumph of faith ; faith, that's our vi& ory ,
by which we overcome the World ; but Aſſurance, that's our tri.
umph , by which umpirayes, we are more than Conquerouts. ' Tis
ftos fidei, the very lustre and eminency of faith . Faicb ibai's the
Roor, Afforance is the top branch, the fouri hing of Faith,
Faith with a gloſs opon it. Juftifying Faith , that does not only
dwell in the enderftanding, in nudo affenfu ; bot requires an ao
of the will too, which muft embrace a promiſe ; iodeed it calls
for an a& reſuking from the whole roul, which moft receive
Chriſt offered unto it ; but now aſſurance conſiſts onlŷ io che
mind; and ſo there you have the difference between Faith of
Adhérence , and Faith of Aſſurance. The firft is an ad of the
whole ſoul, the latter is a work of the mind only ; it ariſech è
fenfu quodam ſpirituali; whereby we know and perceive that we
believe. And when I ſay every Believer may be affur'd ofhis fal
vation ; I don't ſay that every Believer is alſar'd of it ;No , eves
fy one is to labour for it, to give diligence, asourApoſtle (peaks;
but every one has not yet obtained it: Aſſurance is net of the
Ellence of a Chriſtian ; a man may be a true child of God, and
certainly ſaved, thoogh he have not Aſſurance;he.can have little
ſweetneſs and comfort without it, little joy and peace;but yet he
may be in a ſafe, though in a ſad condition . ' Tis requir'd to the
bene effe, not to the effe of a Believer.
1. For the promiſe is made to the dire& ad, and not to the re
fex . Believe,and thou shalt be ſaved that's the voice of the Goſpel:
Not , know that thou doft believe. Now there's many a weak
Christian that has Faith, and yet doesnot know that he has it ;
Faith, like a grain of muftard ſeed,lies hid for a while; but it has
a vigorous and operative fpirit ,and will work out in time, and
ſpread it ſelf into goodly branches:The least degree of Faith , if
iz be true , brings ſalvation, but it does not bring Aſſurance .
: 2. Many true Chriftians are in a Aate of defertion ,all their
light is eclipſed, their joy and comfort is put out. Nay, they
Look upon God as an Enemy ; they are ſo far from being aſ.
land of their ſalvation, as that they'rerily think themſelves in a
loft
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loſt condition ,and yet all this while are in a true fate of grace.
Their condition is cloudy and dark, and very uncomfortable for
the preſent,but yet 'tis ſafe ; they are true Believers, and yet far
enough from alſurance. An excellent place in Ifaiah for this,lla.
50.10.Who is among you that feareth the Lord that walkech in dark
neſs, and bath not light? let him truſt in the Name of the Lord , and
ſtay upod bis God; ſome may truly fear God, and yet walk in dark
neſs,and have no light,not the leaſt glimpſe of Adurance,no beam
ofGodsfavourable countenance, yet let him truſt in the Lord ,
and ſtay himſelf upon his God . He may do this, though he has no
light ;he may m :liply dire & a &ts, though he has no reflex a &ts.
And here hemay lay all the ſtreſs of his ſalvation, lean upon the
grace of God in Chrift, and with a ſweet recumbency reft him
ſelf upon his God .
And this Conſideration may Arengthen many a bruiſed Reed
and revive many a drooping ſpirit, who for the preſent do not
know that they believe, their caſe may be good for all this.
Thou may't be a true Believer, though thou art but a weak Be «
liever ; nay , though thou think thyſelf no Believer ; I do not
ſpeak this , that any ſhould reſt in this condition; no, this were
againft the Text ; All muſt give diligence to make their Calling
and Election ſure : And a Chriftian can have little or no quiet till
he attain to Aſſurance .
And thus you have ſeen the Nature of Aſſurance ; we ſhall in
the next place prove, That a Chriſtian may be affur'd of his (al
vation.
1. Ab effe ad pole. Many a Chriſtian has been, and is aſſured of
his ſalvation, Scarce any eminent Chriſtian in the whole Book
ofGod, but has ſet his ſeal to this truth , by his own particular
experience. This is ſo clear, as the adverſaries themſelves cannot
deny, but that many choice ones have had a full and ſatisfying
lighi (pringing in upon their ſoul; and clearing their eternalcon
dition to them . But they ſay’is by way of extraordinary Reve
lation , a ſpecial Priviledge vouchſafed to ſome few . of Gods
choiceft Worthies by a rare indulgence. But this is ſpoken gratis,
and is contrary to the preſent experience of many thouſands of
Chriſtians; 1 John 5. 13. The very drift of St. Johns Epiſtle, is,
that Chriſtians might have Aflurance. And befides, thoſe medi
ums by which Chriftians attain to Affurance, are common to all :
0
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All of them have the Spirit dwelling in them ; all have the fruits
of the Spirit, and a {weer teſtimony oftheir own ſpirits ; though
fome bave it in a weak mealure,& cannot reach to a Plerophory;
all come not to this full Aſurance ; but yet theſe are the uſual
wayes by which men attain to it, which have nothing in them of
extraordinary Revelation ; they are via Regia, and yet via trita
too. Add to this the ſcope of the Text ; St. Peter exhorts all to
give diligence to make their Calling and Election ſure, which, to
what purpoſe were ic if it came only by ſpecial and extraordina
sy Revelation ,which does not depend upon their diligence ?
2. Search into the Nature of Faith it ſelf and you will ſee that
it does much tend to affurance, and hasſome vicinity with it .
There's a double aở of Faith , as the moft acule Ames obſerves,

( 1.) The actus primus, by which I believe in Chrift for the Reo
miſſion of my ſins and juftifying of my perſon, which is properly
juſtifying faiih. ( 2.) A &tus ex fide emanans, by which i believe
that my fins are remitted, which does neceſſarily preſuppote the
former act ; for thou haft no more reaſon to believe that thy
fins are remitted, than any other, till thou haft firſt received
Chrift for the Remiſſion of thy fins. And this is contain'd in the
Article of the Creed , I believe tbe remiſſion of ſins;not only in ge
peral,for this the Devils believe and yet treoble ;but the Chriſti
an peculiarizes it, and draws ſweetneſs out of it, I believe the for
giveneſs of my ſins. And of this latter is meant , that fidelis certus
effe poteft certitudine fidei deRemiſione peccatorum ,Rom.5.1.Being
juftified by Faith, agúrku égour wegs
soov, a ſweet euisvuia, and
holy ſecurity of Spirit , for Aſurance is nothing but afitx fidei
the higheſtdegree of Faith .
And 'tis the ſpeech of Aquinas ,
KANE
Quicunque babet ſcientiam vel fidem ; certus eft fe habere
de rationefidei eſt, ut homo fit certus de his quorum babet fidem.
Faith docs of its own accord raiſe and advance it ſelf to AC
ſurance , and that by reaſon of the applying and appropriating
vertue which is in it ; ' tis Faiths Idiom ,My Lord, and my God ;
by a ſweet Monopoly it engroſſes all to its ſelf; and yet leaves
cnongh for others.
Now a man that Atrong!y, graſps a Jewel in
b's band , knows that he has it ; the hand of Faith layes hold
on Chrift , and knows that it receives him ; fo the want of
Affurance in a Believer, does meerly flow from the weakneſs of
Faith ; for thovgh it be true that to belicvc , and to know that I
believe
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believe,be two diftin & A & s; yet this you muſt know & obferve,
that the ſtrength and clearneſs of a dire& A & , will neceſſarily
infer a reflex A&. Thoſe truths which I do clearly and evidently
know , I alſo know that I know them . And that which I Atrongly
believe, I know that Ibelieve it;ſo the want of Aſſurance comes
from the imbecillicy of Faith. And the Papifts that placeFaith on
ly in a meer affent, may well deny A furance ;for they take away
that claſping and cloſing power by which it ſhould unite it ſelf
with its obje&.
3. From the Nature of the Promiſes;for this is the drift of the
Promiſes ( as 'tis Hebr.6.18 .) That the Heirs of Promiſe might
bave ſtrong Conſolation : Now a Believer can have but weak and
unſtable comfort without Affurance . What if all the Clufters of
Canaan were laid on an heap ? What if all ihe Cordials of the
Goſpel were ftrain d into one Cup ? were the ſoul any ching ihe
better ifit muft only Tantalize, ſee them, and want them ? What
ſweetneſs can a Chriftian draw from a Promiſe,eill he knows that
it belongs uoto him ? Will this enrich a man, to know that there
are Pearls and Diamonds in the World ? Will this facisfic a faint

d
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1

ing Iſraelite, to know that there is a Canaan , aLand that flowes
with milk and honey, although ( it may be ) he ſhall ne're come
neer's ? Nay,is it not a greater fing and vexation for the coulio
think , I know there are pure fountains and pleaſant Atreams, but
yet I may die with thirf ? there are ſpiritual dainties, and preci .
ous delicacies, but I am not ſure to have one taſte of them ; many
a Promiſe looks with a pleaſant and propitious eye, but ' tis not
fixt upon my ſoul;ſo that take away a Chriftians intereft and pro
priety in a Promiſe,and what becomes of his Confolation ? God
has given his Word, his Oath ,his Seal, his Earneſt, and all to this
very end, that a poor Chriſtian may be aſſur'd of his ſalvation ,
that he might have ftrong and vigorous conſolation ; ſo that to
deny him this, is to annihilate the Word of God , to fruſtrate the
Oath of God,co evacuate the Seal ofGod, & as much as in them
lies to make him loſe his Earneſt and to leave the ſoul in an incri.
cate and perplex't condition .
From che Nature of Chriftian hope: There's a vaſt diffe
rence between the Moraliſts hope, & that which is the Theolo
gical grace, & yet this is ſcarce took notice of; they require theſe
three ingredients into the obje & of hope; that it muft be ( 1)bo
02
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num ,(2.)futurum ,( 3.)incertum ;but Chriftian hope is certain and
infallible, it looks upon good as to come, and as certain to come ;
indeed ' cis nothing but aivu i nisons,asClem , Alexand , elegantly ,
blood running in the veins of Faith ; if Hope expire, Faith will
preſently bleed to death .That good which Faith fees, Hope waits
for;Faith eyes it as preſent;but yet at a diſtance,and Hope carries
for it till it come.Chriſtian Hope is nothing but a waiting and ex .
pe & ation of a certain good ; you have a pregnant Text for this
in Hebr. 6. 19. Which Hope we bave as an Anchor of tbe foul borb
ſure and ſtedfaſt. Hope were but a poor Anchor if it ſhould leave
the ſoul to the courielie of a Wave, to the clemency of a Rock ,
to che diſpoling of a Storm. Hope were but a weak Anchor, if ic
ſhould let the ſoul be loſt with uncertainties,ific (hould leave it
in danger of ſhipwrack ;1,but this Anchor is d'opanús TS X BeBaía ,
and it pierces within the vail, it will be ſure to haue faft hold ,
' will fix upon heaven itſelf, upon the ſand un ſanctorum . See
another, Kone. 5. 2. Kow gorusla śr ' incid ;. Now that's a poor
glory to triumph in uncertainties,to triumph before the Vi & ory ;
little cauſe of joy and exaltation, till the ſoul be provided for
Eternity . I can tell you the very poſſibility of being damn'd, is
enough to extinguiſh joy ; ſo that till the ſoulcome to be in a
fafe condition, ſafe for all Eternity ; and till it know it ſelf to be
in this ſafe condition, 'cis ſo far from being joyful, as that it
cannot tell how to be quiet. A probable hope will bear op and
ſupport the foul, a door of hope in the Valley of Achor ; but it will
not quiet and fatisfie the ſoul. The leaſt dawning of hope in the
initials of grace, does mightily cherith and encourage the ſoul
O how pleaſant are the eye lids ofthe Morning ! how welcome
is che diy- break after a dark & diſconſolace Night!Nay,the very
poſſibility of being ſaved , was that which firft drew us all co look
after Heaven ; the very conſideration , that there was Balm in
Gilead : But the weary ſoulwill ne're reft here ; the Dove will
ne're take this for an Ark: No,the beams of Gods love will ſhine
out ftronger and brighter upon the ſoul, and ripen his hope ioto
Aſſurance. Chriftian hope,when ' cis in its full vigour, is all one
with Aſurance, 5. 5. Tearis i NM THIO XVI , but if hope
could be fruſtrated , it chen might make alham'd ; diſappointment
would cauſe a bluth '; hope differr'd ,will make the heart Gick,and
uncertain hope will ſcarce make the ſoulwell; a Cleriſiaus hope .
is
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is not like that of Pandora , which may flie out of the Box , and
bid the ſoul farewell ;no, ' will ne're van ſh , till it be ſwallowed
up in fruition . The hope ofthe Hypocrite,'ris as the righteouſ
neſe, like the morning. dew , but the hope of a Criſtian ' uis like
the morning light , the least beam of ii ſhall commerce into a
compleit Sun -fhine, "ris Aurora gaudii, and it ſhall laine out
brighter and brighter till perfe&t day. We ſhall further clear this
truth, if you conlider ihe manner how Chriftians are affured of
their ſalvation , the third thing we propounded.
1.
By the graces of God which are in them , thoſe precious
ſeeds of immortality, and the Prints of the Spirit ,by which they
are ſealed to the day of Redemption . Grace is the Spirits famp
by which it marks i he foul for its own ; the firft- fruitsof the
Spirit, the leaſt grace,if true and fincere,is ſufficient to ſalvation;
and therefore the ſenſe of the leaf grace is fufficient to Alu
rance ,
But home mall the ſoul know that it has theſe graces in truth
and not in ſhadow and colour only ? how ſhall it be certain that theſe
are not counterfeit and painted ?
There might be given many figns and chara &ters of true
grace, that it muft How from a principle of fincerity ,from a principle of love,that it muft be conformable to the grace of Chrift :
but all this will not ſacisfie,forthe ſoul will ftill queſtion,how lhall
I know that my graces are ſuch ? ſo then that which we muft ul
( imately reſolve it into , is, that in Rom.8.16. For in the mouth of
mwo or three Witnelles every thing Mall be eſtabliſhed :Now we have
here two Witneſſes, omni exceptione majores, we have a double
Teſtimony, a twin. Teftimony. The ſame Spirit beareth witnefs
with our Spirits that we are the Sons of God ; ouunastupa , he con
firms what the other ſayeszboth the wirneſſes do fully agree,and
make up one entrie teſtimony, the ſoul may ſay here, as Paul,
Rom.9.1.1 ſpeak the truth, 1 lie not, my Conſcience bearing me wit
neſs by the Holy Ghoſt.
The whole work of Adurance is ſumm'd up in this Pra & ical
Syllogiſm , Whoſoever believesMall be ſaved ; but I believe, and fo
mall certainly be ſaved . The Affumption is put out of doubr.
1. Conſcience comes in with a full reltimony : And if natu
ral Conſcience be a thouſand Witneſſes, then ſure an enlightned
and fan & ified Conſcience, can be no leſs than ten thouſand ;
1 Johns
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1 John 3. 10. He that believes, bus a Witneſs in himſelf, a Certi
ficare in his own breaſt,tay ungtupiar & SAUT.: for as the fanie
Apofle, i John 3. 2. Beloved , if our heart condemn us not, then
have we confidence towards God: xapdia here is the ſame with
Conſcience ; for the Hebrews have no other word for Conſci
ence, but is. So then , if our heart acquit us, mapinsiargouer, we
have as much liberty as we can delire . It fears not now the edge
of the Law,nor the fiery dacıs of Satan : it doth not ſtagger with
fene of its owo weakneſs and unworthineſs ; but comes with

' . 1.

Sol. 1.

Sol.2 .

confidence to the Throne of grace .
Jer. 17. 9. 90 277 Py . Supplantativum Cor pre omnibus,
ro Arias 'Mintanys, 17 WINT , & infcrutabile , deſperabile, ſo
Hierom and our Tranſlation, deſperately wicked ; " cis properly
infanabile.Some think Paul alludes to this place and does explain
it in Rom . 2.5.xa tai toly orangmlá or tai muolaronov xapdiar. The
Seventy read the words, 707 WIJN1, and cranil sie it accordingly .
1. Now as for the mind ofthe place ;l find Expoſitors of great
name and worth , underſtanding it of the unregenerate heart ,
of the heart of man that is in the ſtate of corrupt nature , of
whom 'cis ſaid, that all the imaginations of the thoughts of mans
heart, are altogether evil continually.
The drift of the Text is to ſhew the deceitfulneſs of mens
2.
hearts in reſpe &t of others;for “ris brought in by way of Obje&i
on . The Jews they are cunning and ſubtile, and can delude the
Prophers, and ſo think to evade the Curſe . No ; but I the Lord
ſearch the hearts: I have a fair window ,an open profpe & into the
muft reſerved Spirit ; ' ris as clear as Chryſtal to my eye.

Sol. 3. . . 3. Yet ' tis true,that the moft fincere heart is very deceitful, the
heart of a David , of a man afrer Gods own heart, is full of win
dings and turnings and many deviations, ſuch ſecret paſſages as
himſelf knows not of. For who hath known the erro'r of his wayes 2
No man yet had ſuch a piercing infight into his own ſoul, as to
be acquained with every motion ofit. None can ſo anatomize
his own ſpirit, that it ſhall be gouern wij ntEugarouira , ſo as every
vein and nerve , and muſcle ſhall be obvious and apparent to his
ege . But what does this hinder , but that the general frame
and bent of the Spirit , the byafs and inclination of the ſoul may
be clearly known ? The ſoul knows which way its faculties
ſtream with moft vehemency .Conſcience cannot be bribéd , twill
give
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give in true judgement, eſpecially an illightned Conſcience .
There's none, but if he ſearch and examine his own roul in a
ftri & and imparcial manner ,may know whether he be fincere and
cordial or no . There's none but may know the gerseral frame &

2

temfer of his ſpirit, 1 Cor.2.11. Who knows the things of a man,
but the ſpirit of a man that is in him .? The Teſtimony of Con
ſcience is certain and infallible. Many a wicked nan by this is al
fur'd, that for the preſent he is in a miſerable and dainnable con
dirion; he knows certainly that as yet he is out of the Covenant ;
and hence many times there are lighuning flaſhes of terrour flie
in his face, the very ſparks of Hell compaſs him about. Does noc
thy Conſcience cfien tell thee, O prophane wreech, that as yet
Thou art a Child of wrath , and galloping to Damnation with a
full Cariere ? why then may not the heart of a Chriftian tell

14
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him as cerrainly, that he is a child of God by Adoption, and an
Heir of Promiſe ? nay, ſpeak, O Chriftian, where ere ihou art,
and ſpeak aloud , that we may hear thee ; does not thine own
ſoul ell thee ihar thou art in a lure and happy condition ? ſo ſure
as pothing thall be able to ſeparate thee from the love of God in Chriſt
Jefus our Lord . Why are Chriftians lo often enjoyn'd teoses,
Joriydičev, to try their own hearis, to ſearch their ſpirits, if chat
after ail their d ligence they can't tell what to think of them ?
All uſes ofExamination were vain and frivolous, which yet are
the very life and ſpirits of preaching. And Ames tells us of a
donum diſcretionis, which Chriftians have, by which they can
diſcern true grace from counterfeit. There are certain xeithein,
by which ihe ; may diftinguiſh them ,and judge of them in them
1
ſelves, though not in others cercainly .
Obje&t. 2 .
If all thusby the Teſtimony of Conſcience may know their
own frame of Spirit, whether ihey be upright or no ; why then
are not all crue Chriftians aſſurd of their lalvarion ? what have
they not their conſciences and hearts about them ?
Sol. J.
1. Many are not ſufficiently acquainted with their own ſpirits,
they do not keep ſo ftri & a watch over themſelves, they are not
verit in their own hearts,they don't try and ſearch their wayes,
they have riches and a treaſure and do not know it.
2. It is in ſo great and weighty a matter : Eternity does ſo a.
maze and ſwallow up the thoughts, as that they are ready to
tremble,where they are certain and ſecure; A man on the top of.
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a tower knows that he is ſafe enough, and yet when he looks
dowo he is afraid of falling .
3 Conſcience Cometimes gives a dark and cloudy teſtimony,

when’tis diſquieted and chargd with new guilt, the ſoul can’ć
ſo clearly reade its evidences. And then it begins to queſtion its
condicion. It may be it has dealt hypocritically in ſome one pare
ticular ; and now it begins to queftion allits (incerity.
We do not ſay then that Conſcience does always give a clear
and full Teſtimony, but ſometimes it does, and that with abſolute
certainey .
2. Now comes in the ſecond witneſs, and the great and ſu
preme teſtimony of the Spirit himſelf, witneſſing with our Spirits
that we are the Sons of God , Rom . 8. 16. we render it , the ſame
Spirit, but in the fountain it is the Spirit it ſelf, norte d'Uzè trev
Nice, but a'UTD TO Trollyw ,not only the gifts and graces of the Spirit,
but the Spirit it ſelf.
Object,

Sol,

This Teßimony ſeems to be coincident with the other, for a
man can't tell his own ſincerity : 'tis the Spirit that muft reveal a
man to himſelf ; The ſoul can't ſee its own face unleſs the Spirit
unmask it ; The Spirit is more preſent and converſant with the
ſoul, than the ſoulis with it ſelf. He does not only know our
hearis, but be is greater than our bearts, and knows all things.
We'l eaſily grant, that to the leaſt motion in ſpirituals ,there is
neceſſarily requir'd the concurrence of the Holy Ghoft ; but
withil , we ſay that there's a mighty difference between the
working ofthe Spirit, and che Teftimony of the Spirit. There's a
powerlul & efficacious work of the Spirit, when faith is wrought
in the ſoul : but yet there is not the Teftimony of the Spirit, for
every believer has not preſently the Seale ſet to him ; ſo that
though the Teftimcny of our own ſpirit caonoc be without the
help and infidence of the Spirit, yer 'cis clearly diftin & fromthe
Teftimony ofthe Spirit ; for here the Spirit dees enable the ſoul
to ſee its gracesby la preſent light , by theſouls light ; But when
it comes with a Teftimony, then it brings a new light of its own,
and lends the foulſome auxiliary Beams, for che more clear and
full revealing of it , ſo that you ſee according to that plain cext
is the Rom . There are two difiin & Tejtimonies, the Spirit witnes
ſing with our ſpirits ; And St. John is molt expreſs , Beloved, if our
bearts condemn us not, then have we confidence tow.rds God . No:7
the Teſtimony of the Spiric is ,
1. )A
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2.) A clear Teſtimony, a full and ſatisfying light ſprings in
upon the ſoul, [catrers all cloudes , all doubls and queſtions ;
' ris as evidentas any demonſtration ; 1 John 3.24 By this we know
that he dwells in us, by, the Spirit which he bath given us. Chriſt
when he went to heaven , he left the Comforter, not only to
the Church in general, but to every particular ſoul that be .
lieves, to print his love upon the ſoul, o rar ll TÒ Freürasol KapTupã
, igen G , ñ egzéy senc ,
nola aoi trova unibonia ; ai dèy rý å vôgan
& c. Chryſost. If a Creature , though never lo glittering, ſhould
tell men To, theremighe ftill be ſome helitancy ; l,but the Spirit
witneſſes. The ſecret and inward Teſtimony of the Spirit is as
ftrong and efficacious; nay, more powerful than if ' twere with an
outward voice.lf an Angel from heaven were ſenton purpoſe to
a Chriftian by Chrift himſelf: Gó tell him that I love him .
that I ſhed my blood for him , & c ' were not ſo certain.
2.) A ſure Tefimony, for ' uis the witneſſe of the Spirit, who
can neither deceive ,nor be deceived , wastus ex s dos Méatwy

fufficientifimum Teſtimonium , as Cajetan .
He can't deceive , for he is Truth it felf.
1. He can't be deceived , for heis all Eye. Omniſcience it ſelf,
, he dwells in the breaſt and
A d he does épdrar ta' Bahn

1
1

i

boſome of God : he is fully acquainted with the minde of God,
and he reveales it to the ſoul. The Papifts make the Spirits Te.
But the moft re .
ftimony to bring but a conje &ural cercaioty .
nowded Perkins anſwers them , ( 1) Tha'lis fuch a certainty as
makes then Cry Abba Father:notonly think ſo and ſpeak lo, but
with all courage , confidence , intention of Spirit, Cry Abba Fae
ther . ( 2 ) It is oppoſed to the Spirit of bondage, and therefore
takes away doubtings and tremblings. ( 3. ) The very end why
the Holy Ghoft comes to the foul, is to make all ſure , and there
fore is called a ſeal and an earneſt . God has given us the earneſt
of the Spirit, and he will not loſe his earneft,
Now he aſſures
the roule .
1. By a powerful Application ofthe promiſe, for as faith does
appropriate the Promiſe on our part, so the Spirit applies it on
Gods pare . As Satan that lying Spirit , cafts in doubts and feares ;
and tremblings and working upon the remainder of corruption ,
plots againſt the Peace and well - being of the loule ; ſo this ho
ly Spirit , by the comforting working upon that Principle of
grace ,
P.
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grace, which he himſelf hach planted in the heart of a Chriftian ,
do's ftudy and conrrive the welfare of a Believer.
And as the
Spirit of bondage do’s ſtrongly apply wrath and the curſe;ſo this
Sweet Spirit of Adoption applies grace and mercy. The Spirit of
bondage ſtrikes terrour into theloul,by a mighiy Application cf
wrath ; this curſe flames againft thee; this threatning is ſhot off
againft chee ; theſe vials of wrath are prepar'd for thy ſoul : So
The Spirit of Adoption do's ſet on ſtrong and vigorous apprehen
fions ofmercy ; this pearle of price ," iis to enrich thee ; theſe E
vangelical cordials are to revive thee;this balme in Gilead is pre
par’d for thy ſoul. The Spirit of Adoption ſpeake love and peace
& pardon; & that by particular Application of the Promife to us;
As when the Promiſe of remiffion of fins, and life everlaſting by
Chriſt is generally propounded in the Miniftry of the Word : the
holy Ghoſt do's particularly apply it co the heart of ſuch a one ,
and does ſeale up the Promiſe to the ſoul; That when Faith
ſayes, this Promiſe is mine, this belongs to me ; the Spiric do's
Atrongly apply it, this is thine indeed, and this does belong to
thee : Theſe are the ſecret Fidueerwi, the whiſperings and
breachings of the boly Spirit, the ſecret Sp. ma by which it
converſes with the ſoul; The Spirit of God has free and often
entercourſe with a beleiving ſpirit. And this is far enough from
any vain Enthuſiaſme, any extraordinary Revelation ; 'cis no
imaginary thing,butſuch as many a ſoul is acquainted with , and
has tafted of.
2. By a bright irradiation beaming out upon the ſoul , and
clearing its evidences, diſcovering its graces, and hewing them
to be true and genuine ; not only by giving the ſoul a lpirit of
diſcerning, ( for that we referr'd to the former Tefimony;)but
the Spirit bringsin its own light, and makes thoſe graces, which
were vibble before, more eminently conſpicuous; I be ſpirit of a
man, was the Candle of the Lord, ( as the wiſe man ſpeaks ) which
gave a weaker and dimmer light, but yet ſuch as was enough to
manifef the Obje&t: 1 , but now there are glorious Sun -beams
come ruſhing in upon the ſpirt, the Spirit ſhines in the ſoul with
healing onder his wings. The gracesof the Spirit theſe flow , like
a pure and Cryſtalline ftream ; and the light of the Spirit ſhines
out upon them, and gilds the water. See a plaio Text for this,
4. Cor.3. 12 , We have received the Spirit which is of God, that we
wight
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might know the things mbich were freely given us
glofſe upon all theworld. and this ſpiritual
and oriency to graces: ic pots a beauty upon
Coul is much caken with . We have received

of God:Light ſets a
light gives a luftre
them , ſuch as the
an heavenly light,

that we may ſee heavenly things: Now thou knowelt thy Faith
to be lively, and thy repentance to be found ; thy Sorrow to be
ingenuous,and thy Obedience ſincere; thy love to be unfeign'd,
and thy fear to be filial: for the Spirit has ſet his ſeale to all thy
graces and has acknowledged them for his own.
O b :ic many have thought they have had the Spirit, when they
had it noc : and the Divel, chat foule ſpirit, can transforme him
ſelf into an Angel of light.
But 1. One mans ſelf -deceit does not prejudice anothers
certainty. What if one man flatter himſelf in a falſe light, and
pleaſe himſelf in a meere (tadow of Afſurance ; muft all men
needs follow his example ? A man that is in a dream, thinks him
ſe.fa wake, when he is not : I, but ( I hope )for all this , a man
that is awake,may certainly know that he is ſo. Maoy a traveller
has thought himſelf in the right way,when he has been out of ii :
and yet this does not hinder, but that he that is well acquainted
with the road, may know that heis in his way.What if one man
take Copper for Gold ,muft all men do ſo too ? One mans folly
aod vaniig does not at all hinder anothers Aſſurance .
2. TheSpirit comes with a convincing Beam ; Light ſhew! both
ic ſelf and other things too ; the Sun by its glorions beams does
paraphraſe and comment upon its own glittering Eſſence ; and

1

1

the Spirit diſplayes himſelf to the ſoul,and gives a full manifofta
tion of bis own preſence. The ſoul knows the aſpe & ofthe Spi
rir, better then we do the face of a friend.
The light of a pre
ſumptuons wretch , is like a blazing Comet,and does but portend
his roine : it carries a venemous and malignant influence in it ;
and the light of an hypocrite is but a flaſh , and coruſcation, very
brief and tranſient. A man may ſooner take a glow -worme for
the Sun, than an experienced Chriftian can take a falſe delugon
for the light of the Spirit .
3. There is a twin light ſpringing from the word and the Spirit.
Try the fpirit ; To the Law , and to the Teſtimong : if they Speak not
according to this rule, it is becauſe there is no morning in them .
The Scripture was all endired by the Spirit ,and the Spirit can
not
P 2
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not contradi & himſelf : You doe buc grieve the ſpirit, ( whoer'e
you are ) thar pre : end to any Kevelation , that agre : s pot with
the Word : Nay, the ſpirit has revealed his whole minde in the
Word ,and will give no other Revelation , ary otherwiſe ihan we
have ſpoken of. And whoever it is thai Rebels againſt the lielic
of the Word , he ſhall never have i he light of the Spirit whilfi
thou doft not follow the diređing liht of the ſpirit , thou
ſhalt never have the quickening ard cheriſhing bean.es of
it .
And thus you have heard the double Teftimony : the Spirit
witneſſing with our ſpirit, and now you muft know , that
1. The teftimony of Gods Spirit is alwayes accompanied with
the teftimony of our own ſpirit:and ſo that word ,Rom . 8.is ſigni
ficant, oupepaptupai which is properly of one , thac dces only con
firm what the other ſayes ; But then
2. A man may have the teftimony ofhis own ſpirit, that has
not the witneſſe of Gods ſpirit. The Spirit as it breaths when it
[ leaſes, ſo it ſhines when it pleaſes too : Well then, the queftion
is, whether the Chriftian whohas but the fingle teftimony of his
own ſpirit, may be afſur'd of his falsation ?
Mr. Perkins propounds the caſe , and reſolves it thus : Ifthe
teſtimony of the Spirit be wanting, then the other reftimony,che
fan & ification of heart, will ſuffice to aſſure us . Wee know it
fufficienly to be true,and not painted fire, if there be heat ,though
there be no flame, thus he: And his meaning is as indeed the
thing is, that it is a true Aſurance, though not ſo bright an Af .
ſurance. I may ſee a thing certainly by he light of a candle, and
yet I may ſee it more clearly by the light ofthe Sun.And for my
part, I thirk that certainty do’s not confit in puncio, but may ad
mit of a latitude ; and receive magis and minus : And the con
trary principle do's delude many . There's an abſolute and in
fallible certainty in faith , and by this I know the creation of the
World : well , but beſides this I know it by reaſon and by un
queftionable demonftration , and lihink this addes to niy cer
iainty. So bere ; though one teſtimony be enough for Affurance ,
· yet a double teſtimony makes it more glorious. Certainty ad
mits of degrees, and a man may be more ceriain of a thing , thac
he is already certain of. Take twoChriftians,both may be aſſurd
of their ſalvation ; and yet one may havea clearer aſſurance that
the
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the other has : One may have a double teſtimony, and another
but a ſingle. Nay, the ſame ſcul may have at one tine a double
Teſtimony , and at ano her but a ſingle.
The light ofthe Spirit
may, and do's often wiihdraw it felt,and leave only the witneſſe
of our own ſpirit, and yet then the fo.1 has aſſurance. But yet
the ſoul ſhould aime at the higheſt Plerophory , at the top of
Aſſurance: Then grench not the Spirit , left you put out your
own joy ; grieve not ſo ſweet an inhabitant, that comes to com
fort you,give him no cauſe to withdraw his lighr.
Queſt.But what ifthe ſoul havenotthe witneſſe of Gods Spi
rit ,not ofits own ſpirit neither ? What if ithave no preſent light,
no certain evidence ?
Anſw . There's one way left yet; have recourſe to former
Affurance. Do'ſt thou certainly know and remember, that once
thou had'ft a ſweet ' erenity of ſoul ? that an inlight'ned conſci
ſcience upon good grounde, did ſpeak peace unto thee ? Did'lt
thou never ſee the light of the Spirit crowning thy ſoul with fa
tisfying beames ? Art thou ſure that once he did bear witneſſe
with thy ſpirit , that thou werethe child of God ? Why then, be
ſure ftill, chat thou art in the ſame condition, for there's no totall
falling from grace. Thy light ( it may be) is put out for the pre
ſent : Conſcience does not ſpeak ſo friendly co thee , as ’iwas
pont. And thou haſt griev'd the Spirit , and he has took it un
kindely , and has held of his light for a while : But now canft
thou remember the dayes of old ,when the Rock pour'd out oile
unto thee, when thy branch was green and flouriſhing ? Canft
thou certainly recall thy former Aſſurance ? Canit tell the time
when the Spirit did ſet his ſeale unto thee , and confirm'd all
thine Evidences ? Well then , lay down but perſeverance for a
ground, and thou are Mill aſſurd of thy ſalvation. The Spirits
ieftimony is of an eternal truth : And beaven and earth ſhall ſooner
then one beam of this light fall vaniſh though now it be
pasje away,
not apparent to thy eye. When the ſoulfor the preſent is cloudy
and dark, it may cheriſh it ſelf with former Aſſurance. Now that

a foul may have no ſentible Afſurance for the preſent, and yet
may remember former Affurance, is clear in thatholyman Da
vid. Pfal. 51.12 . Rejtore unto me the juy of thyſalvation, and up
bold me with thy free Spirit. Davids joy was extinguilhe , and he
would fain have it lighted againe : Three things imply'd in the
word
P 3
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word Reſtore. I. That for the preſent it was taken away , 2. That
once he had it. 3. He remembers that he had ir, and therefore
prayes, Pieſtore unto me the joy ofthy ſalvation, and uphold me with
tby free ſpirit ; that was the ſpring ofDavids joy; the teſtimony
of the Spirit wirnelling with his ſpirit, was that which did uphold
and ftaffe up the ſoul. Davids own ſpirit was now very unquiet,
and Gods Spirit did withdraw himſelf;and now the beſt refreth
ment that David has is from fornier Aſſurance. ' Tis true, there
it come ladoeſfe and bitterneffe in this cenbiderasion , when
a Chriftian Chall think what he has loft.
O; my ſoul was once
a beautiful Temp!e full of fair windowes, and goodly profpe & s,
and glorious light ! I could take a proſpe &t of Cansan when i
pleaſed ; bật now I dwellin the tentsof Kedar,nothing but black
neſſe & darknefle, There is trouble and a ding in theſe thoughts;
but yet there is ſome honey and (weetnefſe too : Was I not once
a friend of God, and does he uſe to forſake his friends? Did he,
not once ſpeake peace to thee,& does he uſe to recall his words?
Did not he lhed his love in thy heart and is not his love immor .
tall ? Did not his Spirit feale up thy ſoul, and is not the print
of that ſeale indelible ? Speak , did not he once ſhew thee thy
name written with bis owne hand in the Book of Life, & does he
uſe to blot out what he has wrirten ? Doeft not thou remember ;
did not he ſmile upon thee in ſuch and ſuch an Ordinance , and
are his ſmiles deceitful ? Ono ! reſt ſatisfyed, O Chriſtian loul,
and quiet thy ſelf in thoſe rich expreſſions ofhis Love, which he
has formerly befowed upon thee;O queſtion not his goodneſſe,
but prepare thy ſelf for receiving of it. The ſtreams are dryed up
but yet the fountain's full;thou haft had come taftes of it ,though
now thou art dry and thrifty ; and thou ſhalt have in time freſh
bublings up of his grace towards thee: in the interim ; take this
for a cordial. Thoſe former drops which thou haft rafted of it,
will cheriſh thy ſoul to all eternity: The leaft drop of grace ſhall
never be exhaufted, the leaſt ſpark of true joy Thall never be ex
tinguiſht ; all the floodsthat the Dragon can vomit out of his
mouth, ſhall never be able to quench ic.But then
4. Put the caſe thus , that there be no Sun -light, not Starre
light,nor reliques of former light;neither she teſtimony of Gods
Sirit, nor of our own ſpirits, nor any recalling offormer afſu .
rance'; what muft the ſoul do now ? Now look to the dawning
of
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of the day, to the firit Crepuſculum , look now to the initials of
grace, to the preface of San & ification. Thou canft not, it may
be, ſhew ony faire and lively pourtrai & ure ; 1 , but halt thou the
firit draughts , any rudiments of holineſſe ? Thou haft nor any
gondly and delicious cluſters ofCanaan ; ( but ſee if the tender
grape do bud . There are not any ripe fruits of the Spirit, but yet
are there ſome bloſſomings of hclincffe? Thy graces don't flow
out in ſo full and faire a Atream ; but canſt thou ſee any bubblings

up of goodneffe in thee ? Thou haft not yet the ſtrength of a
well grown Chriſtian , well, but is there the vagitus of an infant?
Look now to the fouls prizing of a Chrift,to the whimprings af.
ter the breaſt , to the breathings and longings after its Beloved
thoughts upon him,delires for him ,endeavoursafter him , there's
much comfort and ſweeerneffe in ibele ; I ,and ſome kinde of AG
furance. For
( 1 ) Be ſure, that God that has begun this great work in thee,
will never give over till it be full and compleat; he does not
uſe to leave his work imperfe &t. The laſt tendency to goodneſs
is cheriſhed by him ; The very firit motion, tis of his own plante
ing , and it hall lack for no watering, and he himſelf will give it
an increaſe .
( 2 ) The leaſt feed of grace , as cis choice and precious ; ſo
'tis very vigorousand operative, it will never leave working till
Chrift be formed in thee.y bohath deſpiſed the day of ſmall things?
Thy ſpark may ſpread it ſelf into a flame,and thy tender bud may
Aouriſh and bring forth much fruit. He that is richeſt in grace',
began with as little a ſtock . He that is now a tall Cedar D was
once a tender plant. Improve but preſentftrength, and God will
ſend the io frelh ſupplies,Auxiliary forces , and thou ſhale walk
from Arength to ſtrengih , till thou appeareft before God in
glory. Thy light ſhall ſhine out brighter and brighter till per :
fea day , Donec ſtabiliatur dies , according to the Syriac , till
thou com'A to a firme and well eftabliſhe Afſurance.
The leaft
peeping out of light, the leaf dawning of the day is pleaſant and
comfortable.
5. Ifthou canft not ſpy out any grace in thy felf, borrow light
of another. Lay open thy ſoul to an Interpreter, one of a thou.
land, he may explain thy condition,and paraphraze upon thy ſoul
better then thou thy ſelf canft. This interpreter; one of a thou ,
Cand
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ſand may more exa & ly analyſe thy condition , and ſhew the con
text and coherence of it . ' Tis the ſpeech of Elibu , Job 33. 23 .
There meets him a preſſenger,an Interpreter,one among a thou
fand, to ſhew unto him his uprightneffe ; Hee'l ſhew thee, here's
grace and there's grace , here's a true pearle, and there's a ſpark ,
ihough in alhes, and there's an evidence . A diſcerning and ex
perienced Chriſtian may ſhew thee cauſe of joy,when thou canft
And none thy ſelf. Tis4 no ſhame to borrow light , eſpecially
ſpiritual light.
6.One ſtep further.What if after all this there be not the leaſt
glimmering of light,nothing of a ſpark , nothing of a beam ? a
Totall ecclipſe , all clouds and blackneſſe and darkneſſe and the
very valley ofthe ſhadow of death ? yet even here will we fear
none ill.
1. When reflex ads are wanting , be ſure to mulciply dire& t
a & s : when there is no certainty of Evidence , yet even then
have a certainty ofAdherence and Recumbency. Now grafp a
Promiſe, take faft hold of that precious offer ; rolle thy felf up
on the free grace of God in Chrift; lay all the treffe ofthy fal
vation upon it, with a gallant and heroical reſolution ; If I periſh ,
I periſh. Thus Job. Though he kill me, yet will I trust in bim , Thus
our Saviour, MyGod , my God , why hajt tkou for ſaken me : And
this muft needs be a ſtrong act of faish , even then to rely upon
God when he ſeems thine enemy;to truft in an angry and diſpleas
fed God ; and when he frowus on thee , yet then to leane upon
him .
Likemen ready to be șrowned , be ſure to cake faft hold :
caft Anchor, though in the dark .
2. Study felf- denyal, and though thou long and breath after

fAfforance ; yet refigne up thy ſelf wholly to his will, and be con
tent to want Affurance , ifhe ſee it beſt for the. Take heed of
murowing in the wilderneffe , in the ſaddeſt and moft deſerted
conditioh. Throw thy felt ar his feet ; with this reſolution; O
my God , l'le bleſſe thee for thoſe eternal treaſures of ſweetneffe
that are in thy ſelf , though I hould never taſte of them : l'le
bleſſe thee for thoſe ſmiles of thy face,which thou be towelt up
on others , though thou wilt nor caſt one gracious look aron
my ſocle : l'le biefſe thee for thoſe rich offers of grace thou
makeit unto me ,
them .

though I have noia ' heart to lay hold of
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3. Put thy ſoul into a waiting , poſture, and ftay tillhe pleaſe
to diſplay ſome of himſelf unto thee,and make ſome of his good:
nele paſs before thee. One beam of his countenance, one graci.
ous (nile, one propicious glance of his eye , the leaſt crumb of
the hidden Manna ; 'cis worth waiting for allthy life- time. And
when I ſpeak of waiting, I mean not thar the ſoul ſhould ſtand ,
ftill, and do nothing ; no, this were again the Text, Give di
ligence, &c . improve all preſent ftrength ; wait upon him in
prayer, beg one glimpſe of him, be earneſt for a rafte, for a re
Jith of the hidden Manna ; and wait upon him in his Ordinances,
here the Spirit breathes , here Manna's rain'd down, here God
Thews his face ; here's the ſealing place, the Spirit confirms the
Word and prints it upon thy ſoul. Thus wait upon him in his
own way ; 1, and wait upon him in his own time too , don't
think time tedious; He that believes, makes not halle , which St.
Paul renders, He that believes, is not aſhamed , as if to make
haſte and be alham’d, were all one.God will wonderfully prepare
the ſoul, that he means to fill with his love. Afſurance is too,
precious a thing to be pour*d into every ſpirit; He won't put new
wine into old bottles. God is all this while making thee more ca
pable of his love ; and though for the preſent thou haft no Allu
rance, yet thus truding and waitiog upon bim, thou art in a great
tendency to it.
And put the worſt that cao be imagin'd, that
thou ſhouldīt dye under a cloud ;yet thy condițion were ſafe and
thou ſhalt come then to a foli Afurance ; nay, to a full poſſeſſion
of thine inheritance and thou thali ſee the glorious Sun thine of
the face ofGod , a beam of which thou didit ſo much long for
here.
We come now to the fourth particolar ; thoſe ſpecial Seal
ing times, when Chriftians have their Affurance and Plero

phory
1. Many times at their firft converfion, God does then ſeal op
the work of grace in the ſoul. When the Spirit of Bundage has,
paft upon the ſoul, and by a ſtrong convi& ion, has apply'd par ,
ticularly guilt and wrath unto it; the fatal ſentence is pronounc'',
and the ſoulis filled with the ſcorching pre -apprehenſions of hell:
and dagination , and trembles at the very thought of eternity :
Now for the Goſpel to bring , thee welcome news of a pardon ,
and for the ſpirit of Adoption to aprly grace andmercy unto the
ſoul ,
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fool : for the priſoo - doors to be brożes 0 :en , zod a poor cas
tise let at liberty ; ! o bare all the chains and fetters beaten ce ,
and to be brought into a rarvelour isht ; to have all the belos
cí Gilead pour'dino him ,Evangelical muniras and cordiak ya
pa’d for him ,ao3 which is the very estri &tion and quintei sece
of all , the love of a Saviour fred into ti beast. liha Ererg
inte Tonsof joy , thin's you, muft there te in fuch a fou 2
What precious infions of ſpiritual ſweeinele ? What ſecret
ſpringirgs and elevations of Spirit ? What trivebs, what Ju
bilers, whu love- ractures ? I ana mg Beloved's, and my beloves
Jsouft aşçeal to your breats that have fcoad this great
is mine.
and heavenly work wrought upon your ſouls ; 'tis you only thas
have rafted ihe joy of the Holy Ghoft, that is glorious and un
lçeakatle. And do you tell us, had not ye then the brit relih of
the hidden Manna ? was not it very ſweet and delicious ? hadi:
not thou then the firft glimpſe of the White Stone ? and was not
is very bright and orient ? hadht not thou ben the Spouſes kiſs ,
and was not it precious and more worth than a world? didh noc
thou then firft bear the ſoft language and whiſperings of the Spie
rit , and was not his vioce lovely and pleaſant ? I know your
Coule dance within you , with the very recalling of ſo happy and
gelden a time, and you cant and breath after more of this com
inunion with a Saviour, and truly he deſerves an Aratbema,that
does not preferre the very poſſibility of having of it before all the
world. Hofea 11. 1. When Iſrael was a child , iben I lovid bin ; I
taught Echraim alſo to go, taking ebem by their arms, n7137
I taught him to foot it on the wages of Religion, op Sorodir ; I
drive ihem with the cords of a man, all gentle and perſwafive ſollici
tations, wilh bands of love,I was to them as they tbåt take off ibe yke
on their jaxos, and I laid meat unto them. The yoke ofbondage
the ſoul was under, God freed the ſoul, brought him to an ea
lie , pleaſant yoke, to an Evangelical yoke. God has a ſpecial
care of render plants ; when Iſrael was a tender vine , then he
fenc'd it, and hedgidit,aod thone outupon it,&c.

Now Chriſt is thus pleal'd to reveal his love ,lo unbolone hima
( elf unto the ſouls of yo ing Converis,for their greater encourage.
ment in the wayes of Grace : Ar the firſt ftep to heaven , he gives
them a viaticum . fafter the ſoul had been feept in legal hu
miliation, and poffeft with fears and cerroursand amazements.
COM
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Compaſs’t with clouds, and now at laft it has been drawn by a
mighty work to receive a Saviour; if after all this it ſhould have
no Sun-Chine , ' twould droop and languiſh, and be ready to pine
away ; would be very unfit and unſerviceable , the wheels of
the ſoul would move heavily : God therefore oiles the wheels,
pours tbe Oile of gladneſs into the ſoul.
And now it moves like
the chariors of Aminadab,with a nimble ſpontaneity.Chrift be
gins to flouriſh through the Lattices , lets in ſome ofhis love in
to the ſoul ; 1, and gives it a ſenſe of his love too , and this con
Atrains it co obedience ; and ſets the loul a longing for more of
this love , and for more ſenſe of this love , and ſo it will never
leave longing, till it have a full fruition of it in heaven. This is
Gods method ,
this is the uſual progreſs of grace in the
ſoul .
And hence you may ſee why young Converts are uſually ſo ao
dive in the ways of Religion, ſo forward and vehement, O ,they
have freſh apprehenſions of the love of a Saviour ; what an emi
nent alteration he has wrought in them ; how they are rais'd
from death co - life ? ( ), they can tell you long ſtories of his good
neſs ; what great ihings he hath done for their ſoul. So that
their affe & ions are raised ; there's a futh of joy, che foul runs o
ver , and knows no barks , no bounds. Thus God does many
times ſeal up the work of grace in the ſoul,and gives a ſatisfying
light atthe firft converfion : but yet I cannot ſay that this is al
wayes ſo, for there are diverſities ofworkings , and grace ſome
times wrought in the ſoul after a more fill and undiſcerna
ble manior ; as we ſhall have occalion to ſpeak more here

after .
2. Sacrament- times , are fealing times. Ilçeak of the Sacram
ment of the Lords Supper ; for as for thoſe ſecret breathings of
the Spirit upon trifants in that other Sacrament of Baptiſme,chey
are aliogerher unſearchable , and paſt finding ont, Now in the
Lords Sapfer you have the New Covenant feadup unto the
ſoul ; the lool has got only his graces increaſed , but they are
printed clearer; that ſeal of theSpirits does Print a Chriftians e
vidences with a clearer ftamp.
You have plain and vifible re
preſentations ofthe love of a Savionr ; and you have the ſenfe
ofhis love pour d out into you . A Chriftian feeds not only upon
Sacramental bread , but upon hidden Manna too , and has taftes
2
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of that love that is ſweeter than wine. Here's a feaſt; of fat thing 35
I be ſoul is ſatisfied as with marromp and ſweetneſſe; ſpiritual refreih
ments like far things, they are ſweet, and they are filling too ;
yet not like other fat things , that have a cloying fulſomeneſs in
them ; no, theſe carry a delicious reliſh with them , ſuch as the
Coul takes preſent complacency in them, and has a longing appe
site for them . The ſoul never nauſeats-the feaſt of fat things; but
the more it feeds upon them, the more it hungers after them .
Now the two grind ends of this Sacrament in reference to a
Chriſtian, are (1 ) Growth ofGrace. ( 2. ) Senſe of Grace: Tis
a Sacramentof Augmentation by which a new - born - infant.rout
may grow up to its ful proportion and ful ftature in Jeſus Chrift ;
and ' cis a Sacrament evidencing this his condition of the ſoul.
Chriſtians come hither ad corroborandum Titulum ; the ſmoaking
flax comes hither to have ſome light, and the bruiſed reed comes
hither to have ſome ſtrength ; the worm Jacob crawls into the
preſence of a Saviour, and is ſent away with an encouraging
voice , Fear not, ibou worm Jacob. Many a tender babe in Chrift,
has ftrecht outils weak and crembling hand ,to lay hold of a Savi:
our , and has found virtue coming out from him . Many a thir
fly ſoul has come breathing and panting after ſtreams of wa
ser ;' i bas open : his mouth wide, and he has hill'd it. The long
ing and affe & ionale foul has come with vehenient and enlarg’d"
deires, and has found full expreſſions and manifeſtations of his
love towards her. Many a cloudy ſoul has come hither to ee if
Le could ſpy out any beam , and has been ſentaway brighter than
the Sun in all its glory. You that comehither with the moſt am :
ple and capacious ſouls ; tell us whether you ben’e fil'j up to the
what heavenly en .
brim; whether your cup don't overflow ?
tercourſe is there between you and a Saviour; what pleaſanta
Pfe&ts ? what mucual love.glunces ? wh u ſmiles and blandith
ments ? don'i you find in your own ſouls, a full Paraphraſe op
on the book of Canticles, that book of Loves ? He comes wiih
an earthly and droſſie ſoul , that is not rais'd and advanc'i wich
luch glorious myfteries.
And yet my meaning is not as if every true Chrißian that had
received this Sacrament , muft needs have Aſſurance ; No, we
know

and Believers themſelves may receive unworthily, as the Chri .
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ttian Corinthians , ( when Paul tells them ) they cametogeiner
for the worſe, and not for the belier,he ſpeaks it of fuch as were
truly in the face of grace. Thus he concludes his diſcourſe, you
are chaftened of the Lord ,thatyou might not be conden ned with the
world . " And thus the ſoul may go from a Sacrament with leſs
comfort then it brought thisher.

1
2. Many that have much joy and ſweetneſs from a Sacrament,
real and ſpirituall joy, I and frength and vigour 100, yer it may
be have it not in ſo great a proporcion,in ſo high a meaſure ;their
cup is not ſo brim :ful, as that it ſhould reach to aſſurance . All
that do truly parcake of theſe heavenly delicacies, yet don't go
away equally ſatisfied. Some have buta caſt which is enough to
cheriſh them, others a full draughe which does mightily enliven
them. So then , all we ſay is this ,th ſé Chriftians that have ale
ſurance , have it usualac iheſe tiines , and ſome Chriſtians that
have wanted aſſurance , yer here have found it , which ſhould
ſtrongly engage all to come hither with great and folemn pre. ,
paration , quickening and exciting their graces, improving all
preſent ftrength , breathing and longing after theſe pleaſant
Atreams, widening and enlarging their affe & ions, opening their
mouths like a dry and thirſty land that waits for ſome fatisfying.
ſhowers, and would fain be állºd .
3. Times of imployment are ſealing times . When God intends
a Chriftian fur great and eminent ſervice , he first makes his.
goodneſs paſs before him , he ſheds ſome of his love into his
heart , which does bo : h conftrain him to obedience, and encou .
rage him in it ; his ſmile makes the foulgo cheerfully about his
work , his preſence gives life,and vigour to a performance. The
ſervants ofGod wait on him, fix iħeir eyes upon him , look whe
ther he gives them a propitious glance, they walk in the lighi of
his countenance,ihey follow the dire &tions of his eye ; they won't
move unleſs he breath on them . Moſes won ' ftir without AG
furance of his preſence. All the clusters of Canaan ſhall not en
tice him, he had rather dwell with briers and thornsin the wil
derneſs, with the good will of him that dwells in the buſh : He
hid rather to be ip barren , and deſolate,and howling wilderneſs,
than in a pleaſant and fruitful land , in a delicious land without
the preſence of his God .' He knows there's no ſweetneſs in Cao
naan without him ; there's more fing than honey in ihe laid of
Promile ,
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Proniſe , unleſs he be there ; and Canaan it ſelf will prove a
wilderneſs if he with-draw himſelf, . The beams of his gracious
Preſence , theſe gild a place , they can turn a deſert into a para
diſe, and can make a priſon glorious. The love of God in Chrift
tis attra & ive and magnetical , and draws the Coal along when
( tis once toucht with is , this will draw Mofes to the land of
Promiſe, this will carry him through all difficulties. God ſheds
ſome of this love into Moſes his heart, and then he goes on with
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cheerfulneſs and a lacrity. And ſo was with his Succeffor jo
mua, God calls him to an honourable employment, to be the
Shepherd of this little flock , to guide and govern his People If
rael. Now how does he prepare him for ſo great a work ? why,
be ſtrengthens him , and heartens him with a Promiſe of himſelf
with affurance of his love ; Fear not , butbe of courage, I am with

16
1

thee , Thou haft my preſence,thou ſhalt have my bleſſing; I have
done much for thee, and I will do more for thee ; be faithful in

A

my ſervice, and be couragious , and don't doubt of the love of
God towards thee. Thus God when he called Abraham to that
great expreffion of obedience in the facrificing of his Iſaac , he
Horft warms his heart with his love, and ſeals up the covenant of
Grace to him : he ſpreads before him ample and comprehenfive
Promiſes I am thy God Alliſufficient;I am thy Buckler,and thine exo
ceeding great reward ; and this will beare up and ſupport Abra
bam , though the ftafe ofhis old age be taken away , and by his
own hands caft into the fire .
And this was his uſual dealing with the Prophers , when he
fent them with great and weighty meſſages. He firft reveals his
goodneſs to them , before he reveals his in'nd by them ; he al
ſures them of directing mercy , of prote & ing mercy that ſhall
bear them company , that ſhall go along with them : and this
pots generous undauntedneſs upon them , that they fear not
ibe frowns of men , nor thethreainings of men , ner of the
g eareſt of men ; this makes Jeremy to ſet his face like a flint,
and Eſay to lift up his voice like a Trumpet, to tell Iſrael their fins,
and Judah their tranſgreſions.
And this is that which prepares the Martyrs for their fuffer.
ings . God sempers and allayes that Cup, he drops Cone of his
goodneſs into it, and ſweetens it to them. He firit ſers his ſeal
to their Couls , before they ſet their ſeal to bis truth ; he diets
them
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them with the hidden Manna, and gives them before-hand the
white Stone, as a ſure pledge of vi & ory. What is it but this that
makes them devour torments , and come to them with an appe
tite ? ' cis that that ſoftens the fimes , and turns them into a bed
ofRoſes ; 'tis this that fills their ſouls with joy and their mouth8 *
with praiſes : that makes them more chearful in their ſufferings
than their Saviour in his ; for they uſually have the face of a re.
conciled God ſhining out upon them , which was wholly with
drawn from him ,when he cry'd out My God, my God, why hast
thou forſaken mes

1

7.

4.Praying times are ſealing times.The fame Spiritthat erdites
the Prayer, ſeals it up . When Hannah had put up her Prayer ,
į Sam . 1. 18. the text ſayes 'exprefſely, that her countenance sous
no more ſad. As 'cis the great Priviledge of Affurance,that Chri
ftians may then with confidence cry Abba Farber , ſo alſo'tis a
great means to Affurance. The hearing of Prayers is a mighty
Arengthening to faith ; and the Arengthening of Faith does
ftrongly tend to Aſſurance. Beſides, Chriftians may pray for AF
furance ; they may be importunate for a glimpſe of his face, for
one beam , for one ſmile, and his bowels won't let him deny
them . · Hence you ſhall find it, that ſuch as are moſt frequent in
Prayer, are most bleft with Affurance. Praying Chriftians have
much entercourſe and communion with their God . And thus
there may be a National kind of affurance , I ſay a Nacional
plerophory;when God (hall pour out a Spirit of Prayer and Sup
plication upon his people and they with united and concentrica :
ted abilities ſhall beliege the Throne of Grace;there is no doubt ;
there can be no doubt,but at length he will yield up ſuch a mer
cy to his praying people .
5. Times of ourward exigencies are ſealing times,2 Cor.4.16 .
Though our outward mar decay,yet our inward man is renew'd daily;
that feeds upon hidden Manna,a precious reftaurative for a faint
ing Chriſtian : Manna you know was rain'd down in the wilder
nels ; and when the Iſraelites proviſion failed them, then Manna
was rain'd down.When the water -pots are fill ?d up to the brim ;
then was the water preſently furn'd into wine : and ſo
this hidden Manna is provided for ſad and cloudy conditions,
We'except only the caſe of total deſertion, when the ſoul has
not the leaft light ſhining in upon it , which is the ſevereft judge
ment
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ment that a troe Chriſtian is capable of : but in other diftreffes
eſpecially outward and tempcral diftreffes, he does reveal him
ſelfmore immediately to them . And though the creature frown,
yet he will ſmile upon them . Believers ihey are the friends of
God, and ' ris no part of friend hip to forſake them in the rada
deft times. St. John , when a baniſht man in the Ife of
Pathmos, then God (heds him that glorious Revelation. Paul
and Silas when in priſon ', then brim -full of joy , which breaks
! n the hery trial , as there is ſome
our into Pſalmes of Praiſe .
ſcorching, ſo there is ſomelight too. And God does prepare his
People for the ſeal of the Spirit, by thus melting and ſoftening
their heart ; for the lofter the heart is, the clearer will the Pring
When God had brought that great fickneſs up
of his love be.
thus had diſſolvød and ſoft'ned his heart , he
and
on Hezekiab,
preſently prints his love upon it :
Tbou baſt lov’d my ſoul from the grave. God does then mof ex
preſs his love, when they have moft need of it. The white Stone
( parkles moft -oriently in the darkeſt condition. O how gloriouſ
ly does God ſhine in upon the priſons of Martyrs? what frequent
viſits does he give them ? it might even make men ambitious of
their ſufferings, thac they might have lonie ſuch expreffions of
bis love towards them .
6. Times of Victory and conguefts over lufts and temptacia
ons are ſealiog cimes, God after luch vi& ories will give his Peo .
ple a triumph. This is expreft in that text of the Revelation, Rev.
2 17. To risconti daow , To bim that overcomes will I give to eat
Thus when Saint Paul was wraſtling
of the bidden Manna; dc.
with, and conquering that great temptation , whatever it was,
that is mentioned in 2 Corinthians 12 . God then gives to
ear ofthe hidden Manna , and ſtrengihens him wilh this ,
My grace in wfficient for thee. He gives biin the white Stone
Thus that noble
with that Morto graven in it, My grace, & c.
Chriftian , and famoue Convers of Italy Geleacius Caracciolus
when he bad ſcorn'dihe comp and Inftre of the world , and had
trampl'd upon all relations for the love of a Saviour : when Sa
tan thai cunning Angler of ſpul had ſpent all his baits upon him ,
d'them all : O then what a deal of precious
and he had cef
Iwceineſ: [lides inio his ſoul ? what suſhings in of glorious joy ?
he had never ſuch joy at Naplesgas he had at Geneva. You may
hear
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hear him pronouncing on Anathema to all ſuch , as ſhall prefer
all the gold andſilver in the world before one dayes fweet Com.
munion with JeſusChriſt. As none have more dregs of wrath
than relapſing and apoftatizing Spirits, ( Remember but Spiras
caſe ;) ſo none have ſweeter and choicer mercy than the faithful
Servants of the Lord Jeſus , that follow him in the hour of tem
ptation. Apoftates are ſeald up to a day ofvengance, but theſe
are ſealed up to a day of Redemption . Thus the mourners, in
Ezekiel, that would not yield to the abomination of the times
muſt have a ſeal ſec upon them . Thus thac Virgin - company in
the Revelation, that would not proſtitute their ſouls to Antichris
fian folly, have the ſeal of God in their foreheads. This is the
happineſs of a Chriſtian , that has a ſweet ſatisfa & ion in ſelfs
denyal; in denying fin , io repulfing luft , in conquering, tem
pration,and pulling out his right eye, in cutting off his right hand,
in mortifying the body of death , he has a ſweet ſatisfaction in
all theſe.And thus you have ſeen thoſe ſpecial ſealing times when
Chriftians have this high plerophory, theſe riches of Afſurance :
we come

now to ſpeak

of them in a

more Applicatory

way.
i . Times of Aſſurance, they ſhould be times ofhumility and
dependance upon God . When Mofes had been ſo long in the
Mount , and had a luftre upon him by converling with God him
ſelf, preſenly at the foot of the Mount he meeis with matter of
humiliation . The Iſraelites have made them a golden Calf ;
And the
Thy people ' ſayes God to Moſes,they have done this.
Apofle Paul, when dehad been rapt op into the third Heaven ,
and had heard there ſome of Arcana Cæli , things that neither
could nor might be utter'd ;for both are impli'd in " A pinta puudta:
there then comes a meſſenger of Satan to buffet him , he moſt be
puc in mind of himſelf by a thorn in the Aeſh , and chat at left he
ſhould be exalted above meaſure with abundance of Revelati
ons. A creature can't xalaritas pizar oaBoy, alittle thing will puff
up a buble ,a ſmall happineſs will [wellup the ſons of men. Pride
as it twines about the choicef graces , ſo it devours the ſweet
3 eſt comforts. But yet there is nothing tends more to ſoul- abaſe
ment and ſelf- exinanition , then the beholding of Gods face ,
than the ſeeing of his glory , this will make the ſoul abhorre ic
ſelf in duft and afhes, The more God reveals himſelf upto the
R
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Coul, the more will the ſoul ſee that huge diſproportion that is
between it ſelfand a Diety. There's none here below that ever
Caw more of Gods face than Moſesand Paul had done, and there
were none that ever had lower apprehenfions of themſelves,
They knew well enough what the ſun. (hine of hispreſence w48;
what a glorious fight it was to behold his fare , and yet they had
rather part with this, than he ſhould part with his glory. ' They
are like men amaz’d with the valneſs and ſpaciousneſs of the
Ocean , and make nothing ofa little inconfiderable drop of Be .
ing. They that know not theſe treaſures of love and ſweetneſs,
thoſe heaps ofexcellencies that are for'd up in God , the e are
the grand admirers of themſelves. Bur when the ſoul comes to
have a proſped ofheaven,and 6xes his eye upon an obje & of the
Grft magnitude , the creature diſap cars, ſelf vaniſhes and loſes
it ſelf in the fulneſs of God . And ifGod do affure thee of this
his love, chou canft not but wonder at the greatneſs ofhis good .
neſs , eſpecially when thou ſhalt recolleå thy felf , and think
Upon thinc own unworthineſs. Thou that didA nor deſerve a
beam of his face, what does he give thee a full S. n . Thine ? Thou
that could't not look for the leat tale of his love , what does
he give the a who'e clutter of Cana.n ? Thou thatdidft not
deſerve the leaft crumb of the hidden Manna , does he fill thee
an Omer full of it ? Nay yet higher Thou that didit deſerve a
brand from his Juftice , does he give thee a ſeal of his love? he
might have given the gall and venegar to drink , and does he
flow in upon thee with milk and honey ? he might have given
thee che fra Aalhes of hell and does he give the the first- fruits of
heaven ? what couldött chou have look't for but an eternal frown,
and doft thou meet with ſo gracious a ſmile ? O then fall down
and adore his goodneſs , and let all thatis within the blefs his bo
ly namo. Tellmenow ,is there any ground for pride in fuch a ſoul?
Does not affurance beffeals humility ; and ſpeak a meer depen
dance ?
2. Times of Affurance , they ſhould be times of trampling up
on the creature, and ( corning of things below . Doft thou now
take care for corn, and wine , and oile , when God lifts up he
light ofhis countenance opon thee ? is this ſame Angels ood ,
this fame hidden Manna , is it too lightmeat for chee ? Now
thou art within the land of Promiſe , feeding upon the grapes
and
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and pomegrannates of the land, doft thou nowlong for the gara

.

lick and onions of Egypt ? Now thou art within thy fathers
houſe , and the fatted Calf is llain , wilt thou now Aill feed
upon husks ? Art thou cloth'd with the Sun, and canft not thou
trample the Moon under thy feet ? O let them ſcramble for the
world chat have nothing elſe to live on. Pray give room to the
green Bay.trecs to ſpread themſelves abroad ; but don't thou

11

1

loſe thy fatneſs and (weetneſs to rule overtheſe. Art thou ſure
of heaven, and would'i thou fix thy Tabernacle upon earth ?
Is it good for thee to be here ? or would't have any more than
the light ofGods countenance ? is it not enough that thou are
fure of bappineſs ? is not a fountain enough for thee ? why
wilt thou drink in muddy ftream ? and thou that are filled with
the love of a Saviour,canſt thou tell how to ſpend a thought up
on the worlfi ? is not theremore beauty in a Chrift ihan in
the Creature ? is not he the faireſt of ten thouſand ? Away then
with adulterous glances, for why ſhould'At thou epbrace the bo
Come of a franger ?
3. Times of Affurance they ſhould be times of watchfulneſs,
and more accurate walking with God. To fin againt revealed
love is a deep and killing aggravation. To fin againt light is too
too much , but to in againſt love is a great deal more : this
height'ned Solomons Idolatry , ( 1 Kings 11. 9. ) that he turn'd
from the God of Iſrael which had appeared to him twice. Whac
wilt thou with Jejhurun wax fat and kick ,and kick againft bow
els too ? To provoke God in a Wilderpeſs is not ſo much as to
proroke him in a Paradiſe. What could he have done more for
thee than he has done ! and what couldſt thou have done more
againſt him than thou haft done ! and wilt thou fill requite him
thus ? wilt chou provoke him with Manna in thy mouth ? does
he give thee the ſweet clufters of the land, and doft thou return
him wild grapes ? that which is the drongeſt engagement to
obedience, doft thou make it an encouragement to fin ? art thou
fo willing to dalh thy joy, to loſe thy peace ? And O how will io
pleaſe the powers of darkneſs to ſee thec abuſe a beam ? The
devil has ſeveral deſignes againft the welfare of a ſoul. Frift, if
it were poffible he would keep thee from having any grace at
all. But ſecondly , if he can'c do that, he would keep thee from
Arength of grace, from growth in grace ; hic would break the
R 2
bruiſed
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bruiſed reed,and he would quench the ſmoaking flax. But then if he
can't prevail here neither then in the third place,he would keep
thee from ſenſe of grace,in a ſad and cloudy condition :be envie's
thee one beam , one ſmile ,one glance of his eye . But then if the
riches of Gods goodneſs , do ſo run over , as that he will give
thee a ſenſe of his love ; then fourthly, in the laſt place , he
would have thee abuſe his grace , and corn it into wantonneſs .
But when God has planted thee in ſo happy a Paradiſe, don't
thou liften to the whiſperiogs of the Serpent.
Thou that art
ſealed by the Holy Spirit, don't attend to a lying ſpirit. The de
vil that great plunderer of ſouls , would fain rob thee of thy
Jewels , of thy joy , and peace, and happineſs : but do thou hide
them in a Chrift, in the wounds of a Saviour ; and take heed of
blotting thine Evidences ; thou that art a Child of light, be nog
reld by a Prince of darkneſs. If God give thee a ſenſe of his
love , walk more ſtedfaſtly , walk more accurately with thy
God .

4.Times of Aſſurance they ſhould be times of inviting and en
couraging others in the wayes of grace . Thus the Pfalmift when
his Cup overflowes, he calls others to taſte of it, О taſte and ſee
bow gracious God is, that he may truſt in him. Thou mayeſt now
bring a good report upon the land ofCanaan, thou mayet ſhew
them the goodly fruits of the land , that were cut down at the
brook Eleol. Men look upon Religion as a rigid and auftere
thing ,that comes to rob them of their joy,they muſt never have
a ſmile' more, they muſt never have a Summers day after it; but
chou canft tell them of the ſweetneſs and deliciouſneſs that is
in the wayes of grace , thou canſt aſſure them that all the wayes
of wiſdom are pleaſantneſs ; thou canſt facisfie them , that
grace does not mean to take away their joy, but only to refine
it ; that it does not mean to put out the light, but only to ſnuff
it, that it may burn brighter and clearer . There's no ſuch joy
to be found in the wayes of ſin , there's no ſuch joy to be ex
traded from the Creature ; no,the ſweeteſt and pureſt honey ' cis
fuck'd from a flower of Paradiſe. Spiritual joy 'tis the moft cla
rifid joy ; 1, and 'cis folid and maſſy joy,beaten joy, like beaten
gold, Aanovi naj opuchnetos.geogé. ), and ' uis lafting anddurable
joy. All the Creatures make but a blaze. but the leaſt fpark of
this ' cis immortal; Can there be a ſweeter Sabbatiſm of Spirits?
can
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can there be a happiericompoſedneſs ofſoul, chan to be provided
for eternity ; to be ſure of heaven ,ofheppineſs and glory;to have 3
the revealiug of Gods love, the diſplaying of himſelf, the beam
ing out of his face ? is not the leaſt appearance of his love more
worth than a world? are not the gleanings of ſpirituals better than
the vintage of temporals ? Merhinks an afford Chriſtian, like a
Caleb or a Joshua ,ſhould be able & ready to confure all the falſe
intelligence of the Spies, and to anſwer the weak obje&ions that
they bring againſt the land of Promiſe . Awake 0 fluggard, and
ariſe,there is no Lion in the way, or if it'be, it has honey in it :
There are no ſons of Anak, or if there be before Iſrael even
theſe mountains (hall become a Plain .

1

3

5. Times of Aflurance they ſhould be times of ſtore, 'Ovx ain
ries ewrecital Now treaſure op beams,beap up light,ftore up hid
deo Manoa, To be ſure , this Manna won't breed worms.
Then thou mayeſt confidently applaud chyſelf, Soul, take thine
eaſe, thou hast goods laid up for many years. Happy thou, if this
night thy ſoul be taken from thee. Storing up of former evi
dences, is a good proviſion againſt a cloudy day.
6. Times of Afſurance ſhould be times of breathing after full
poffeffion. The eſpouſed ſoul ſhould long for the Nuptials, for
the full conſummation of its joy : and by a heavenly gradation
it ſhould aſcend in its thoughts.
Is there ſuch ſweetneſs in one
cluſter of Canaan , what ſhall there be in the full vintage ? is
there ſuch pleaſapineſs in a proípe & of the land upon the top
ofMount Piſgah, what happineſs ſhall there be in enjoyment
of the land is there ſuch glory in a beam of Gods face, what
ſhall there be in an eternal Sun -Shine ? isthere ſuch a ſparkling
luftre in the white Stone, what then ſhall there be in all thoſe
pearls that garniſh the foundations, and make up the gates of
the New Jeruſalem ? is there ſo much in the preface of glory ,
what ſhall there be in the inlargementsand amplifications of it ?
is there ſo much in the Ænigma, what is there in the explicati
en ? can you ſee ſo much beauty in happineſs ,when her mask is
on , how glorious then will ſhe appear when ſhe is unveila ?
does the ſoul Ging ſo ſweetly in a Cage of clay , what melody
think you , ſhall it then make when 'tis let looſe to all Exeroicy
Wenow come to wind up all in a word of Application.
Now the more pure and deliciousa truth is, the more do the
men
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men of the world diſreliſh it : the more bright and ſhining it is ,
the moreoffenſive to their eyes.The more orient the Pearl, the
more do they trample upon it.Evangelicaldiſcoveries meet with
The Serpent will be fare to wind into
the fiercelt oppoſitions.
Paradiſe;and the feed of the Serpent ever knew how to fill ve.
nemous and malignant conſequences , out of ſweetand flowery
truche. ' Tis the devils work to impriſon all truth, but the no
bler and more precious truthsmoft be ſure to be put in the lowe
eft and darkeft dungeons. As here now ,Afſurance of ſalvation
Pris the very Crown and joy of a Chriftian ; the Flos lactis
the Cream of that ' Adner gaacs, that is to nouriſh ſouls ; ' cis the
budding and bloſſoming of happineſs , the ancedating of het
ven, the Prepoffeffion of glory ; 'tis the very Pinacle of the
Temple, thepledyror ; how fain would he throw Chriftians,
from thence ? how would he blaft glory in the bud ? how fain
would be pull down the fububrs of the New Jeruſalem ? how
would he top all the freſh ſprings that are in theſe how would
he ſeal op the luſcious influences of the Pleiades? how fain would
ke Lycurgus like, cut up all the vines of Canaan , that no Spy
might ever bring one Clufter of the Land of Promiſe ? He him
fell muft feed upon nothing bor duft , and how does he envy
them their hidden Manna? That Son of the morning is now
bound in chains of darknels, and how does he envy chem cheir
light and liberty ? how fain would be clood and eclipſe their
Sun ,and ſtop it in its race ? nay, let it ten degrees backward ?How
does he envy them one beam of Gods face , a grape of Canaan
One ſmile, one glance of Gods eye ? Now he could find out no
fitter inftrument to rob Chriftians of their joy, than Antichrift
shat grand enemyof the Church , that ſpiritual Nero, that Ty .
rant of ſouls, that vice. Beelzebub , that Prince of darkneſs chas
rules in the children of diſobedience. He ruleschem , and yet
they are children ofdiſobedience for allthat. This Befian Em
pire, ( for ſo ' cis ftil'd in the Revelation ,) delights only in Cenlu .
als,and Atrikes at ſpiricuals. It ſtrikes at the virals of Religion , ad
the power and eſſence of godlineſs. Here are the men chat muſt
cry down Affurance under the names of preſumption , ſecurity,
an heapof Enthuſiaſmes, as if thishidden Manna would breed
all theſe worms.
Ifmen do but dip in the honey - comb , and
take ſome of theſe voluntary drops that ſweat from it freely, of
their
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their own accord , as Saultold Jonathan , they muſt certainly
die for it.. O this were a way to open their eyes, as it did Jona
thans. They are loth to let men taſte and ſee how gracious God
is, left they might trust in him.
There are therefore iwo things which I ſhall here endeavour
by way of Application .
Firí, to give you a brief diſcovery of thoſe grounds that ne
ceflicate the adverſaries of this truth to deny Aſſurance.
Secondly, to rake off that vain and frivolour cavil , that affua
rance is a Principle of Liberciniſm , and that ifmen be once afa
ſur'd of their ſalvation, they may then do what they lift.
And frft for the grounds that make them deny Aſſurance,
And though i mighc here ſhew atlarge , that all Poferý , the
Quinteſſence of ic is extraded out of gueſſes and conje & ures
their whole Religion is but a bundle of uncertainties,a rude heap
of contingencies , built upon thoughts of others, upon the in
tenlions of a Prieſt ; yet I ſhall let that pals now , and give you
there four confiderations that prevail wich them to deny Alue
rance .
1. They lay too much ftreſs upon good works. Now Affu
rance is too goodly a ftru &ure to be built upon ſuch a foundati.
on. They pari Atakes between grace and merit, and ſo leave the
foulin a lottering condition. There is fo much pride bound up
in the Spirits ofmen , as that they are Inchio depend upon an
othe: for their happineſ , they would have an innate and do
mellick happineſs within themſelves. But alas , ſelf -bottomings
are weak and uncertain , and they that build upon their own
good meanings , and their good wiſhes and good ' refoluti
ons,upon their good endeavours & good works, when they have
done all, they have built bur the houſe of the ſpider. Theſe that
ſpin ſalvation out of their own bowels , their hope kris but as a
Spiders web. And there are many chat neither thus ( pin nor
toile; and yet I ſay unto you , that a Phariſee in all his glory is nos
clorhid like one of theſe. If men do but enquire , and look a
little to she ebbings and flowings of their own ſpirits , to the
waxing and waiting of their own performances : ſure they

will preſently acknowledge , that they can't fetch a Plerophory
out of theſe . Believe it , the ſoul can't anchor upon a wavc, or
upon its own Au & uating motions. So that 'tis a peice of ingenui.
ty
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ty in them , to tell men , that whileft they build upon the fand ,
they can have no great ſecurity that their houſe will laft long :
they mayſafely ſay of the Spider ; that it can have no certainty
that its houſe thall ſtand. Whileft they lean upon a reed wee'l al.
low them to queſtion whether it won't break or no ; nay, if they
pleaſe , they may very well queſtion whether it won't
pierce them through . They can be ſure of nothing unleſs they
be ſure of ruine. Aſſurance cannot be founded in a bubble , in a
creature , for the very eſſence of a creature is doubtful and wa
vering, itmuſt be built upon an immutable Entity , upon the
free love ofGod in Chrift , upon his royal word and oath , the
ſure " exprelfions of his mind and love, upon the witneſs of the
Holy Ghoft, the ſeal of God himſelf. Here the foulmay reft,and
lean , and quietit ſelf, for with God there is no variablenela
nor ſhadow of turning. The creature is all hadow and vanity ,
" tis filia noctis ; like Jonah's gourd , man may fit under its ſhadow
for a while , but it ſoon decayes and dies . All its certainty is in
dependance upon its God. A creature, if like a fingle drop left
to itſelf it ſpends and waſtes it ſelfpreſently : but if like a drop
in the fountain and Ocean ofBeing, it has abundance ofſecurity .
No Pafery to the ſoul, but in the armsof Chrift , in the embra
ces of a Saviour. No reft to a Dove-like ſpirit, but in the “Ark of
the Covenant, and there's the pot of hidden Marina. You know
that dying Bellarmine was ſaid to acknowledge , that the neareſt
way to Affurance," was only to reſt upon the free Grace of God
in Chrift. And they that cry down duties ſo much, if they would
mean no more than this , that men muſt not truſt in them, nor
make Chrifts of them , nor Saviours of them , ( as they uſe to ex
preſs it) wee'l eaſily grant them this if they'l be content with it.
2. They take away that claſping and cloſing power of faith
ir felf , bywhich it ſhould ſweetly and frongly embrace its own
obje & . They would have the ſoul embrace clouds and dwell in
generals ; they'reſolve all the ſweetneſs and preciouſneſs of the
Goſpel; either into this Univerſal, Whoſoever believes thall be sa
ved ; or elle , which is all one, into this conditional, if thou belie
vest, thou ſhalt be ſaved. Now this is ſo farre froni aſſurance, as
that the Devilschemſelves do thus believe and yet tremble. The
thirfty ſoul may know that there is a founcáin , but it muſt
not preſume to know that ever it ſhall taft of it. ihe wounded
(oul
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foul (with them ) may cake notice that there is a balm in Gilead,
but it muſt onely give a gueſſe chatit ſhall be heal’d . They wont
allow the ſoul to break the ſhell of a promiſe, ſo as to come to the
kernel. They filence Faith,
Idiom , My Lord,and my God.

when it would ſpeak in ics own
O what miſerable comforters are

thele: How can they ever ſpeak one word upon the wheels,
one ſeaſonable word to a weary ſoul; when as all they can reach
to, by their own acknowledgment, is to leare che ſoul hovering
betwixt heaven and hell ? And as they ſay in matter of Reproof,
Generalia non pungunt: ſo cis as true in matter of comfort, Geo
Xeralia non mulcent. Yet to ſee bow abundantly unreaſonable
cheſe men are; for in the matter of their Church , there they re
quire a particular appropriating faith,a Monopolizing faith, chat
the Church of Rome is the only crue viſible Church : and this is no
preſumption with them. Thus they can embrace a dull Errour,
and let go a precious Truth . But the true Church of Chriſt, as
tis it ſelf
built upon a Rock; ſo every member of the Church has
the ſame ſecurity. And the ſoul with a Spouſe -like affection ,does
not onely conje & ure who is her Well-beloved, but is in his very
arms, and breaks out into that expreſſion of love and union ; I
am my well-beloved's , and my well-beloved is mine. But how
ſtrangely does their conjectural certainty take away the ſweet
neſs of ſuch Relations? Chriſtians with them muſt only conje
& ure that they are the ſons of God,the ſpouſe muſt only gueſſe
at her beloved husband; the ſheep muſt hope that this is theShep
herds voice. () how do chey emaſculate and enervate Religion !
how do they diſpirit it, and cut the very finews of the power of
godlineffe ! But allyou that would find reſt to your ſouls, muſt
know that you can never apply a Chriſt too much, that you can
never appropriate a Saviour enough, that whole happineſle is in
union with him .
3. They deny perſeverance, and ſo long may very well deny
Aſſurance . And yet the Arminians have an art of reconciling
Aſſurance,and Non perſeverance. They allow men a little brief
Alurance for one moment, a breve fulgur, a little coruſcation
of joy , chat onely ſhews it ſelfthat it may vaniſh and diſappear.
The ſumme of their meaning amounts to thus much : For that
moment that thou art in the ſtate of grace, thou may't be ſure
on't, but thou canſt not be ſure that the next moment thou ſhalt
be
S
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be in che ſtate of grace . As if a Chriſtian were oncly a ball of
fortune to be colt up and down at her pleaſure.And indeed they
make grace as voluble and uocertain , as ever the Heathen did
forcune.
And if they would ſpeak out, grace wich them is res
vitrea , quæ dum splendet frangitur. And vaja gloria with them are
liccle bercer then vaſa fičtilia: they can dath them in pieces like a
Potters velfel , and then make no more of ic chan Epi&tetus ac
the breaking of a piccher. " Es és zavorefówr, tis but a uſual thing;
Hodie vidi fragilem frangi. Vain men that think che grace of God
as mutable and unconſtant as they themſelves are, that can ie
move men from heaven to hell as often as they pleafe, that with
a daring pen can blot names out of the book of Life, and reverle
the ſeal ofheaven when they liſt. This muſt needs ſtrike at che
root of Adurance, and leave the ſoul in ſuch ſad doubts as cheſe .
Tis crue , I am now feeding upon the milk and honey of the land
ofCanaan ; but I may return to the Wilderneſſe again > to the
bondage of Egypt again . Tis true, I am now a Temple of the
Holy Ghoſt ; but how.ſoon may I become a priſon, a dungeon
the receptacle of every unclean Spirit ? What though I be now a
veſſel of honour ,how ſoon may I become a veſſel of wrath ? and
though I be for the preſent in the loving hands of a Saviour, yet
I may be to morrow in the unmerciful paw of the Lion . Pray tell
us now , has the ſoul any great ſecurity all this while ?
are the
friends of God no furer of his love than thus ? Tis happy for
Chriſtians, char cis not in the power of cbele men ;' no, nor ofall
the powers ofdarkneſſe, to put a period co chéir joy ; no, not
to puc che leaſt comma or interruption to it. No, they may as ſoon
dechrone the majeſty of heaven it ſelf,they may aſſoon pluck the
Crown from his head , and wreſt the golden Scepter out of his
hand : nay, they may affoon pluck out the Apple of bis eye , they
may afſoon annihilate a Deity, as pull thee out of his hands , as
rob him of one of his Jewels . Thou art kept by the mighty power

1

ofGod through faith unto Salvation. We can't cloſe up this better
than with that heavenly óravíroov, thoſe triumphant expreſſions
of the Apoſtle Paul: For I am perſwaded, that neither life, nur
death, nor Angels, nor Principalities, nor powers, nor heighth, not
depth ,& c.
4. They never had any aſſurance themſelves and ſo they would
willingly deny it to others There is ſo much pride and envy in

the
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the ſpirits of men , as that they are very loch , that others ſhould
have more happineffe, or be more ſenſible of happineſſe than
themſelves. They do here calamum in Corde tingere ; they tell
you what they find in their own hearts, nothing but conjectures,
and ſhiverings, and tremblings, norbing but ſlavilh doubts and
But the voice of Aſſurance, tis a ſtill voice, the Spirit
fears.
ſpeaks, 'Ayx égaso xopeany , ive a Tugoice or disor. That Soul
onely bears it, to which it ſpeaks. The ſparklings of the White
Stone are ſecrec and uodiſcernable co a carnal eye : No man
knows it , but he that has ic. Tis Manna xareputation , not the
viſible and obvious Manna that was rain'd down by the tents of
the Iſraelites, but that that was reſervºd, and laid up in Vrna
aurea. Spiritual taſtes and reliſhes,ſpiritual experiences,they are
wholly unexpreſſible they are altogecher unimitable. There are
two things wbich the moſt refined and accompliſht Hypocrice
can't poſſibly reach unto. ( 1. ) He can't expreſſe the life and
power of a Chriſtian . ( 2. ) Hecan't expreſſe the joy of a Chri
{tian. As no man can paint the being of a thing , ſo no man can
paint the ſweetneſſe of a thing.Who ever could paint the ſweets
neſſe of the honey- comb? the ſweetneſſe of a cluſter of Canaan ?
the fragrancy of the roſe of Sharon ?the ſweec: voice of a Luce ?
Eloyegpa tlu uoppul nézus piórov, &c. The Painter's eye ſteals ,a
little beauty from the face ; and perhaps his hand makes reftituti
on , reſtoring it again in the pi &ture, and that's all you can expect
of him ; nay,tis well if he perform ſo much : As for the expreſ
fion of vitals , or the repreſentation of eſſentials, tis ultra Pene
cillum , ſo that he muſt let this alone for ever . Believe it , Since
rity can't be painted.The joy of the holy Ghoſt can't be painted.
Tis eaſier painting offaces chen of bearts.. Men in an unrege
nerate condition , can't know what Affurance is, till their hearts
be changed or unleſſe they could read the hearts of Gods people.
Men will deny the moſt certain und unqueſtionable things, if they
themſelves have no experience of them.Upon this account many
a fool has ſaid in his heart , There is no God, becauſe he had no
communion with him ,hedid not accend upon him . Thus others
deny that there is any ſuch ſweetneſſe in che wayes of God, be
cauſe they were never acquainted wich.chem .
In Mufick , what though there be never ſuch variety of graces,
ſuch inarticulace elegancies, ſuch ſoft and ſilken touches, ſuch
S2
quick
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quick ſtings and pleaſant reliſhes, ſucb muſical amplificacions,
and flouriſhes, ſuch nimble tranſitions and delicious cloſes; you'l
ſcarce convince a deafman of all this, till you can give him his
Or ſuppoſe a blind man ſhould obſtinately deny thac
hearing.
there were a Sun ; truly I cant tell how you could well convince
him ,unleſle you could give him an eye, or elſe perſwade bimthac
he is defective in fomewhat which others have. To fpeak of Af
ſurance, and the voice of the Spirit to ſome is but to ſpeak Riddles
and Paradoxes. Here I have told you much of Light, and Beams,
and Glory ; I had as good cold ſome ofyon, of clouds, and ſha
dows, and darkneſſe.I bave ſpoke much to you of the fruits and
cluſters ofCanaan;had I not as good have ſet before ſome of you
briars and chorns, would you not have had as much ſweetneſſe
in them ? I nere promil'd you to ſhew you the Manna; for i cold
you 'twas hidden: yet we have told you the things which we
have ſeen and known , and what we have taſted of the Word of
Life, and that which I doubt not , but many of you can ſet your
ſeals unto .
We come now to take off that vain and frivolous Cavil, that
Aſſurance is a principle of Libertiniſm i that the Apples which
the Spouſe longs for in the Canticles, will breed too much wind;
thar hidden Manna will breed worms, chat thoſe flaggons fuli
of wine, which the Spouſe would ſo fain be comiorted withall,
will fume up too much into the head .

O, ſay they, if men be

once aſſurd of their ſalvation , they may then do what they liſt,
But
1. God wont put new wine into old bottles. God never prints
his love upon the heart, till the heart be renew'd and preparid
with Evangelical meltings; and the fame Seal that prints bis
love,princs his Image too. A flinty heart won't take the ſeal of
the Spirit. The ſparkling white Stone is never given, till the
heart of ſtone be caken away. The new name is not given , cill the
new creature be fram'd. God will not diſtili one ſilver drop of
fuch precious ſweetneſfe upon the ſoul, till it be encloſd for his
own gardeo And though the outward Sun- fhine with liberal and
undiſtinguiſhing beams, ſhines both upon the good and the bad,
upon the Roſe and Nettle; yet the light of Gods countenance
beames out onely upon the Apples of his own eye:the Sun - fhine
of his gracious preſence, gilds onely the veſſels of Honour, and
pucs
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puts a luſtre upon none but his own Jewels. And though the
pourings forch of ordinary goodneffe fall upon a Wilderneſlie
ſometimes, as well as on a Paradiſe, yet thefe more choice and
luſcious influences of heaven , ſlide onely into the hearts of Gods
peculiar ones . Believe it , thy foul mult firſt become an Ark of
the Covenant, before thou ſhalt ever have a Por of bidden Man
ng in it.
Tis true, that if God ſhould thus diſplay his goodneſe, and
ſeal up bis love to the ſoul,whilft it were fill in an unregenerace
condition ,wbill it did ſtill hanker after its luſts and corrupcions,
' cwould chen indeed ſport is felf more ſecurely in this Sun fhine
of mercy, and curn this grace of God into wantonneſſe. Thus
men of ſordid and ignoble ſpirits,will treſpaſs more upon a friend
than upon an enemy; an injury will keep them in better order ,
than a courtefie . Thus nettles will ſting moſt violently , when
they are bandled moſt gently. Thus the wrecched Indians adore
the Devil,becauſe he is their enemy, and neglect the Majeſty of
heaven , becauſe tis ſo propitious. When God ſhines out upon
ungrate ul dunghils, they return him nothing buc venemous and
malignant evaporacions. Wee'l eaſily acknowledge, that if theſe
men Thould have the Wbite Stone, they would trample upon it:
For you ſee how they deal with ordinary mercy ,which the boun
ty of beaven heaps upon their heads.
There are ſuch pleonaſms of love in God , fuch runnings over
of goodneſle, as that much falls upon thefe. God breaks the
box of common mercies, and fills the whole world with the ſa
vour of ic. But what tribute and Revenues of glory has be from
them for all this ? Why , they violate bis Laws, and profane bis
Name , and fight again it him with his own weapons ,
Apgupes nogzvücu,with his moſt precious mercies, gifts ,and parts,
Of cheir
and all they have ſhall oppofe him that gave them .
Do you think now that God
Jewels they make a golden Calf.
will cruſt thefe with his more ſpecial mercies,wich his vifcera and
tender mercies ? He cry'd the veſfel with water , and 'cwont hold
that. Do you think he will pour wine into it ? No, God re
veals his love to none but to his friends ; he fets his Seal to none
buc to ſuch whom he ſets asa Seal upon bis heart and on his arm ;
ſuch as have an happy conformity to bim, and a full compliance
wich him : Such as bave che ſame interelts, and the ſame glorious
ends
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ends with him ſelf; ſuch as delight in bis Law, and feed upon bis
precepos , as upon an honey.comb. Do you think he mayn't
troſt chefe with his mind; ſuch as have a plain antipathy againſt

1

ſin, againſt the very piąure and appearance ofſins ſuch as pre
fer Hell it ſelf before it ; ſuch as loath it, even as himſelf loachs
it ; men that are ready to pluck out their right eyes for him, to
cut off their right bands for bim? Doyou think he mayn'e ma
nifeſt his love to theſe ? What ſayes the Apoſtle John . He that
is born ofGod cannot fin ; is a plain impoflibility that heſhould

F

lo

fo far put off his filial affe & ion,as to make it his work to diſpleaſe
him: much leſſe can he take ſo ſtrong an advantage of bis good
neffe ,as tberefore to provoke him , becauſe he knowes that God

fe

loves him .Theſe men only tell us what they would do if they had
Aflurance, but truly they are not like to have it, till their hearts
be chang'd, and then they'l be ofanother mind.
s !
2. Love is a ſweeter and ſurer and ſtronger principle of obes
dience than fear. So that God did infatuate the counſel ofthat

P

Achitophel, Machiavel I mean, when he ſtillid that venom into
the hearts of Princes,chat they had better rule cheir Subjects with
a Rod of iron, then with a Scepter of gold: that they had
better enſlave them by fear , than : engage them by love.

C

- The truth is, he had given them fuch Rules, that he knew if they
follow'd them , they could not poſſibly be lov'd ; and therefore
he would fain perſwade them , chat tis better to be fear'd. And
though this may ſeem to add ſome ſparklings to Majeſty, and co
--breighten thecrown ofSovereignty; yet it leaves it far more
tottering , more unfix and unſettled upon their heads. There is
ſuch a virulency mixt with fear, ſuch a tindure of hatred in it;
And
both theſe affe &tions are much of a colour, ſad and pale.
therefore cliae Tyrant was fo wiſe yet as to exped hatred i Ode
runt dum metuant, ſayes he,heknew whilſt they fear'd him , that
they would bace bım , and then there is a reluctancy and Aver
fation in fear: and thoſe workings upon the ſoul, that come
onely from terrours, they ſhall prove abortive . And what
though a body be pulld and hald and ſcar’d into obedience? the
foul is róc conquer d with all this. A ſlave does but watch an
opportunity for ſhaking off the yoke. And then there is a de
preſſing & diſenabling power in fear,it contracts and freezes up
che mocions of the ſoul, it clips the wings, it takes off the wheels,
it

FI
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iç unbends the bow . Trembling and paralicick motions are weak
and languiſhing. Indeed fear is nothing but Precox triftitia, a
crude and indigeſted kind of ſorrow ; and tis che fowrer, becauſe
it is not ripe. And therefore God himſelf thac is a moſt abfoluce
Monarch , and has a boundleſſe and infinice füpremacy over all
things, yet has far more glory from them that love him and only
paſſive obedience from chem thac fear him . Indeed he never goes
about to rule any by fear,but thoſe that have firſt trampled upon

3

-

Love, and are no longer Subjects, but profeſt Rebels. ' Tis
love char glews and faſtens the whole Creation together. Thoſe,
feeds oflovewhich God himſelf ( who is Love ) has ſcaccer'd a
mongſt beings; thoſe ſparks oflove which God himſelf, (who is
love,) has kindled amongſt Beings, and thoſe indeleble prints of
love which God himſelf (who is love ) has ſtampe upon Beings;
maintain the whole fabrick of the world in its juft beauty and
proporcion. The liarmonious compoſure of Beings, the caning of
the ſeveral ſtrings,makes them found out his praiſe more melodi.
bully .'
how comely is it to ſee the ſweet context and cohes
rence of Beings, the loving connexion and concatenation of
cauſes: one being eſpould to another in faithfulneſſe and truth ;
the mutual claſpings and-twinings,che due benevolence of entities.
Behold ,how goodly a thing it is and pleaſant co behold Beings, like
brethren to dwell together in unity: It calls to mind thoſe precis
ous drops of love, chat fall from the head of the firſt Being, and
fell down upon the skirts of inferiour entities. And is not chere
· as much of this love to be ſeen in the new Creation, in the work
of grace in the foul? Is not the foundation of the ſecond Temple
laid in love? is not the top and pinacle of ic fer up by a hand of
love ? Are not the poliſhings and carvings of it, the works and
expreſſions of ' love? the wiccy inventions of love ? Is nor the
ſtructure maintain'd & repair'd at the conſtant expenceoflove ?
Is it noc inhibiced by a Prince of love? one more loving thân
Solomon is there ; nay , what is the whole Goſpel elle , but
7290 5x, a cluſter of Redemption ,as some render it ; what is
it elſe but a bundle of love ?
The Law chat was an hammer to break hearts '; I but the
Goſpel that's a key to open hearts . ' And truly'all the terrours
of Mount Sina, the chunder craps and the lightning flaſhes, the
carth.quakes and che Imoakings of the Mountain, & the voice of
che
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che Trumper, have not ſomuch power and prevalency in them ,
as one ſtill drop that falls from Mount Sicn, You are now come
to the mount of Olives , a mount of peace and ſweetneſs, a Mount
char drops fatneſſe, and in this Mount will Chriſt be ſeen.
And
be comes co reſtore all chings to their primitive love: be reſtores
the powers and faculties of theſoul to their firſt & original con
cord ; he knits his gifts and graces in the bond of love: he comes
to reconcile Beings, to make Antipathies kiffe each other.
The
Wolf and the Lamb muſt be at peace , the Leopard and the
Kid muit lie down together.
The whole Goſpel like the midſt
of Solomon's bed in the Canticles, n3n9W7 , tis pavid with
Love. Now ſure you can't queſtion whether this be the more
prevailing way : For, O think but a while, what a potent ora
tory there is in love , what a welcome tyranny, what a filken
bondage, what a downy and ſoft neceſlicy . Glorious chings are
ſpoken of chee, thou Lady and Queen of Affe &tions! thou art
the firſt -born of the ſoul,andthe beginning of its ſtrength. Who
would not be captivated by ſo ſweet a Conquerour ?Who would
not be melted in to delicate a flame ? What heart would not en
certain ſo pleaſant an arrow ? The Pſalmiſt was ftruck through
with one of thy darts
when he panted after the ſtreams of
water. The Apoſtle Paul had another of thy arrows ſticking faſt
in him, when be cryed out, The love of Chriſt conſtrains me,
Vulnus alit venis ,cum facro carpitur igne. Believe it, the ſtrongeſt
arguments are fetcht out of Loves topicks. We need not uſe
many perſwaſions to ſuch a loul, it has a fountain of Rhetorick
wichin. There is a preſent expanſion and amplification of ſpirit
for the welcoming of ſo happy an objet . O how will ſuch a
ſoul cwine about a Precept, luck ſweetneſs out of a Command,
catch at an opportunity ,long for a Duty! How does it go like a
Bee from Aower to flower, from Duty to Duty , from Ordinance
to Ordinance and extract the very fpirits and quinteſſence of all,
Tho kopuda's, crop the very tops ofall. There will be in ſuch a

ſoul, the conſtant returnings and reboundings of love. ' Twill re.
tort che beams of heaven, twill ſend back the ſtream of its affe
ation in the Ocean . So that now as the loul is aflur'd of tbe
love of God , ſo God alſo has a moſt abſolute certainty that the
ſoul will ' Arrepensão. And thus is compleated the ſweet and per
fect circle of love. Now there cannot be a more ſtrong and a
more
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more mucual ſecurity , than that which is thus founded. And
therefore nature chooſes to maintain ber ſelf by theſe impreſli .
ons . We ſee this plainly in filial & conjugal Relations, where the
ſweeteſt and ſurelt obedience flowes from principles of love.And
where is there more certainty than amongſt friends, where there
is a borrowing and lending of ſouls, a mucual exchange & tranſ
migration of Souls ?Now you know all theſe Relations are clari
fi'd and refin'd in grace ; you are the friends of God ; nay , you
are the fons of God, you are the ſpouſe of Chriſt . And the Apo
Atle John , chat ſpeaks ſo much of Afſurance, and tells you that a
Chriftian can't fin , conſider but a while ,who he was. Why , be
was the beloved diſciple, he chat lay in the boſome of love, and
breached out nothing but pure love. I,and his Reaſon ,tis founded
in a Relacion of love: He cannotfin , becauſe he is burn of God .
He reſolves it into the croqua uiros, that ſame impreſsion of love
that abides in him .
3. Conſulta while with your own experience and obſervation,
and then tell us whether ever you knew any to walk more accu
rately with their God ,chan ſuch as were allurid of his love.

If

you look up to Heaven, there you ſee glorious Angels , & glorifi’d
Saincs,that have not only a full aſſurance, but a full poſſeflion of
the love of their God , that are no longer takiog a proſpect of
Canaan, but are now feeding upon the fruits' and cluiters ofthe
Land of Promiſe, chat have not onely ſome ſcatter'd and broken
beams ofglory ,but a conſtant and an eternal Sun -Shine. And
O how do they dzwemos cv Sciw poti , not wei's cipar, onely , but
Bis om dicăve . They have notonely as we here below , ſome drops &
ſprinklings of happineſs; but they are at the very Fountain , and
have freſh bublings of joy, full ſtreamings out of ſweetneſs, and
can ſwim in the Rivers of pleaſure . Surely theſe men will allow
the Angels iomewhat more, than only to conjecture that they are
happy . What mult glorified Saints fill diſpute about their Suma
mum bonum ,left they be too ſecure; and muſt Angels onely be
of opinion, that they are in Heaven ? muſt they onely gueſs at the
face ofGod ? What will they clip the wings of the Cherubims
too ? Where has God more chearful obedience than from tbeſe ?
How joyíully do theſe miniſtring Spirits run about their glori,
ous Errands?How does he bid one, Goe, and he goes , and another,
Conce, and he comes. And that which ſets a fair gloſs upon hap :
T
pinels

is
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pineſs it ſelf is chis, that they are out of all poſibility of diſplea
fing their God . And ſo they are held forth as paccerns of obedi
ence ; Thy will be done in Earth, as ' tis in Heaven .
Well, but then if they tell us there is more danger of frail men
that dwell in houſes of Clay, and carry the body of death about
with them .
1. We muſt bid chem entertain honourable thoughts of the ex
cellent ones of theEarth ; for though it be true that they are not
yer irripenon; yet God has made them little lower than the Angels,
and he has crown'd them with glory and honour.
They walk with
lietle Coronecs upon their heads; though the moſt maſly and
brighteſt crown be reſerv'd for a day ofInauguracion .They now
feed upon Angels food; God ſteeps them in his own nature, and
in bis own love, he gradually prepares them for Heaven. They
are Inceptours in Happineſſe , they are Probacioners for
Glory.
2. What though there be ſome unworthy dealings with their
God,yet theſe flow only from thoſe reliques of ſlaviſh principles
that remain in them ,ſome fragments of the old Leaven that was
notthroughly purged out. And not by vircue of a Goſpel-Ple
rophory. What does the knowing that they are fons of light,
does this diſpofe them to works of darkneſs? Does the knowing
that they are the Spouſe of Chriſt, does this beſpeak adulterous
glances ? Tis true, the Sons of God may provoke him , but muſt
they therefore needs do it under this very notion, becauſe they
know they are his ſons? nay , muft they do it the more for chis ?
This were the extreameſt malice that were Imaginable,more ma .
lice then the Devils chemſelves are capable of. What bold blafa
phemy then is this againſt the ſons of God, and againſt che ſeal
ing Spirit. I,and it involves a fiat contradiction too, it puts an ele
and a non effe fimul; becauſe they know they are friends, there
fore they'l deal like enemies, and becauſe they know they'r ſons,
therefore they'l deal like ſlaves. O what fine repugnancies are
beie? Thus would they not onely veil and cloud, but alſo ſpot
and deface ſo beaucifula Truch; but that it ſhines out with ſuch
vidorious, and crimphant beams. Bucif any can yer doubc; whe
ther Affurance do advance obedience, lec chem but a while com
pare men affar'd of their ſalvation: ( 1. ) With others in the ſtare
ofGrace that want Allurance, or with themſelves when once
with
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without it: And then let them cell us, whether they don't differ
as much as a bruiſed Reed , and a ſtately Cedar in Lebanon ? the
doubting Chriſtian does but ſmoak, when the aſſured Chriſtian
flames. What faintings and ſhiverings, and palenelle in the one?
wbac vigour and livelineſſe, what a ruddy complexion of ſoul in
the other ? How is che one left to the pleaſure of a wave, when as
the other lies ſafe at Anchor.The one can ſcarce lift up his weak
and trembling hands in prayer, when the other is wreitling with
of his
Omnipotency. The one comes bebind , and touches the hem
Saviours garments, when as the other is in his very arms, and
embraces. The one dares ſcarce couch a Promiſe, ſcarce caſt an
eye upon a Promiſe,when as the other claims it,and graſps it,and
appropriates it. The performances of theone are green, and crude,
and unconcocted; the others are ripen'd , and mellow'd with a
ſtronger Sun-beam of Love. The one like a Lute with his ſtrings
looſe , and languiſhing; the other is cun'd up to its juſt height of
affection. The one like a Bow bent , ſends forth his arrows very
vigorouſly; the other does but drop them ,and let them fall. How
does Satan wound the one with many a fiery dart, that the other
quenches! How does the one fear the roaring of the Lyon,which
the other tramples under his feet! ( 2. ) If you ſhould compare
them with men in an unregenerate condition > O what a
pub za zdoua , what a vaſt Gulf is there between them ? Sure you
don't queſtion,whether God has more ſervice from Iſraelites, that
feed upon hidden Manna; or from Ægyptians, that feed upon
Garlick and Onions ? Men that are under the damning and do
mineering power of lufts, and are onely kept a little in awe, by
ſome thundrings from Mount Sinai: Though they ſpend a few
ſighs ſometimes, and drop a few tears ſometimes, yet when
they are thus waſhit ,how ſoon do they return to their wallowing
in the mire ? The chaining of a Wolf, does that meeken and
ſoften him ? or the purting a book into the Leviathan, does that
transform him ? Though wicked men by fears and terrours have
their bounds fer them, like the Sea, wbicb they cannot paſſe;
yet they are ſtill like the raging Sea, they ſwell, and foam , and
call qui cheir mire and dirt. And who more wicked than they
that are deſperate ? chole black and damped Potentates of Hell,
becauſe they are out of all poſſibility of mercy ; how do they act
ad extremum virium in all expreſſions of malice and wickedneſs?
And
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And therefore God out of his infinite goodneſſe, though he does
uſually real men up to life and happineſs and lecs them inake their
Calling and Election fure; yet be does ſcarce ever, or very rarely
fo fealmen up to ruine,ſoas to let them know certainlythat they
are Reprobates; for this would make them deſperate, there
would be no living with them in the World . Or it he does ſhew
them this , he does wichallſet them run into ſome act of violence ,
that preſently frees the world from them . Ihat hope which wick
ed men have ofbeing ſav'd ,though it be groundleſs , yet it keeps
them witbin their bounds & com paſſe. Ibough ic be but likeche
Spiders web;yet the very ſpinning of that web ,keeps them in the
mean while from a full expreſſion of their venom. And that ſame
ſhadow of obedience which God has from hypocrices ,tis founded
in ſome ſhadow of hope that they pleaſe themſelves in ; & when
this hope of their own framing vaniſhes and deceives them, then
they backllide and apoftatize .
4. Are there nor ocher judgments enough to waken them out
of a ſinful ſecurity? are chere not rods ? are there not Scorpions?
is there nothing but preſent diſinheriting ? Sure you cannot buc
remember that famous place where God ſpeaks to David, and
points at Solomon ,Pf.89 32 , 33. If his children break myſtatutes,
c. God will make his own people know that is a bitter thing
to depart from him , and to forſake their firſt love: Nay , this is
moſt certain that wicked men themſelves are not capable of ſuch
fevere temporal judgments as the lons of God are. That which
is here done to the green Tree, cannot be done to che dry,
For,
( 1.) They may fall from Aſſurance. Though they can't loſe the
ſeed and the root ofgrące,yet they may loſe the flouriſhing and
fragrancy of it. Though the foundation of God remain ſure,
yet they may
fallfrom their top and eminency. Though they be
built upon a Rock ,yet they may be daſht with waves. Though
the Seal of God be ofan eternal efficacy, yet they may deface
the print and ſculpture of it , ſo as that it may not be viſible to
their eye. Now what a fad alteration will this be? Thou muſt
not look for any more ſtroakings, for any more ſmiles ,, for love.
glances any more. Thou muſt bid thy fountains of joy farewell.
Thou muſt not look to ſee thy Spouſe flouriſhing through the
Lattices any more. Thou mult expect clouds and ſhadows, and
veils
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veils and curtains & walls of ſeparation. The fig tree of Canaan
ſhall not bloſſom ,and there ſhall be no fruit in the vines, and the
Jabour of the Olive ſhall fail. Thou muſt paſie many a day with
out one Sun- beam;God will feal up his ſweeteſt influences,he will
Mor up the windows of heaven, and ſtop the bottles of Heaven;
he will rain down no more Manna upon thee : Go to thy husks,
and ſee if they'l feed thee, Nay ,
( 2.) They may not only fall from Aſurance,but even in a cotal
deſercion look upon God as an Enemy; and inſtead of a filial ples
rophory, may come to a fearful expectatior of the fiercelt wrach
of God.
Now this I ſay is more judgment then wicked men

-

are capable of here, in this reſpect, that
they never bad bis love
once revealed to them ; whereas theſe are thrown down from the
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very pinacle of the Temple. And God does not onely eclipſe the
luſtre of their former joy; but dips bis pen in gall, and writes bic
ter things againſt them. He was wont to ſhoot nothing but the
fiery darts of love ; I, but now his envenom'd arrowsſtick faſt
in them . They did once ſurfet of the grapes and cluſters of
Canaan ; buc now he hedges them in with Bryars and Thorns.
They were wont to taſtof a Cup of ſweetnefle, a Cup of love,
but he has now prepar'd for them a cup of trembling & aſtoniſh .
ment. They had once a Spring -time, a budding , a bloſſom'ng
time , the dew of heaven dropton them , the beams of heaven vi
fited them: but now comes a fad and diſconſolate Autumn , a
fading and withering time. Their gloſs and greennels is gone;
Heaven reveals it ſelf in thunderings and lightning Aaſhes againſt
them , ſo as they ſhall even envy green Bay.trees, chen men of
the World that are free from all chis. Now is not this enough to
keep a foul in awe ?
The Pſalmijt was very near this which we
Speak of; he often tells you , chac h sjoy was put out, that his
peace was gone , that he was even ground to powder , that be was
baniſht from the face of his God ; that he was excommunicated
from chat happy and heavenly intercourſe with God , which
once he had . Theſe are frequent complaints ; and yet hewas
one.
1. Ofa pleaſant and chearful temper. The Scripture paints him
out as one ofa fanguine complexion ,the men of the world would
have ſaid he had been melancholly elie.Hewas one that was like
a green Olive.tree in the houſe of his God; a moſt flouriſhing
and
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and fruitful Chriftian . As if he had been one of the Church tri
umphant,he was alwayes ſinging freſh Hallelujahs. He had a ſoft
and delicate touch upon che Harp, he could ſtill Saul's evill ſpiric

1

with his Muſick; I, but he could not thus tune and compoſe his
own croubled and diſtemper'd ſpirit. Hewasfain now to hang his
Harp upon the willows; and the voice of bis Lure was turn'd in
to ſighing . And if he does fing ſometimes with a thorn at bis
breaſt, tis ſome penitencial Pſalm or other.
d yet all this while he was a King upon the Throne, he
2 , An
And
wanted not the Pomp and bravery of the world. I, but a Scepter
won't conquer fears, and a Crown ofgold willnot cure an aking
head, much leſſe an aking heart .
The ſmilesof the World they
brought him to all this, and therefore he can't take much coma
placency in them . for when he does ſo often envy the men
of the World , and is ready to ſtumble at the prosperity of
the wicked, it was not so much for the outward things of the
World which they enjoy'd,for thoſe he had bimſelfcoo in a plen
tiful meaſure, but it was for the quietneſſe of their ſpirits, they
were calm and ſerene, if compared wich him, not in ſuch fears
and doubts as he now was; they had not ſuch conflicts and Pa,
roxyimes ,and Tumultuacions of Soul,as be now had . And yet he
was one that once bad the face of God ſhining out upon him ::
And therefore he deſires him to restore the joy of his falvation :Lys

cem redde, abes jam nimium diui Inftar veris enim vultus ubi tuns
affulfit populo, gratior it dies ,c fules meliùs nitent,ashe once ſpake
to Auguftus.
So that you ſee here are ways enough to keep men from a carnal
ſecurity And thus we have took off chat bold calumny , 10 as we
hope that. Nihil adhærebit .
Having laid open at large the Nature of Aſſurance, we now
come to handle briefly the ſecond Obſervation, and that is,
Obſerv.2.

Chrittian aturance requires and calls for Diligence:
Sure I need not tell you, that the moſt precious things are Cabi.
nected and lockt up under difficulties. If you look to Nature,
you ſee how ſhe reſerves her Jewels in ſecret repoſicories; ſhe ſecs
them in her own boſome, and enbances their price by rarity.
There is, indeed , a vein for Silver , as fob ſpeaks; but Nature is
not ſo profuſe to open it , to let it run waſte, and exhaaſt her ſelf
She
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She hides her treaſures, and puts them out of the reach of an or
dinary Plunderer.
Or, if you look co Arts : There are indeed ſomethings which
float ar chê top, isati or vapun sebol, thoſe that are bur initiated

C
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into them , are preſently acquainted with chem ; hence ſome be
ginners,when they have but cafted cheſe think they have a preſēt
kind of Omniſcience. O but ſtay a while, there are moſt myfteri,
ous things which lurk at the botcome, and require a profounder
ſearcb ;chey muſt divedeep before they ferch up theſe pearls. Thus
tis in languages, the choicelt elegancies many times are couche in
Idioms, thoſe arcana linguarum ; you may ſee them like ſo many
pearls gliccering amonglt the rubbiſh of the Tower of Babel. Tbus
tis in civil Affairs,ſome things are viſible and obyious to a vulgar
eye , the rude heap and maſs of people can take notice of them ;
ſome wbeels move ſo plainly ,as that they can ſee chem :1,but there
are more ſecret ſprings of motion , more intimate concrivances,
politick riddles,which they only can read ,that are à ſecretioribus.
Every deſign muſt not have a window in itstis comely fometimes
to ſee Moſes with a Veil upon his face.
And thus cis in the wiſe Oeconomy and Diſpenſation of the
Goſpel. Tis true, the whole Goſpel is pregnant with heavenly
myſteries: Tis like that beavenly.zaračía , the milky way, which
che wiſe ones of tbe world cake for a Meteor only , a brief puréa?
asfior; !, but tboſe that are enlightened from above, know that
tis made up ex flore lucis , tis compounded of Stars leſs diſcern
able; and even here one Star differs from another in glory. There
are Myſteria prima magnitudinis, ſuch tranſcendent and dazling
Myſteries, as that the Eagle muſt be fain to ſhut her eye , and the
Seraphim muſt be glad to wink. And there are not onely intel
lectual, but practical depths in the way of Religion : & Cbriſtian
Plerophory isone of theſe. For a foul to be fill'd with the breath ,
ings of the ſpirit ,& to move with full Sail in the ocean of Gods
love ,and when it pleaſes to lie ſafe ac Anchor; I , and to be ſure of
coming ſafe to the Haven; certainly the ſoul muſt needs cry out
all che while,on Ba'to !, O the depth of the goodnese; and love of
God ! how myſterious are bis wayes, how are bis mercies paft finding
out ?
( 1. ) Now for a Chriſtian to arrive to to fall a ſenſe of God's
love, hic labur, hoc opus eft:
IC
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It requires diligence ; for,
1. There are but few that have any right and intereſt in the
love of God in Chriſt at all .
2.
Of thoſe few thac have a ſhare and portion in his love,yet
all of them have not Aſſurance of his love. There are but few that
enter inco the Temple; I , but there is only fome Aaron chat ene
ters into the fan £tum fan torum , and caſts his Anchor within the
Veil . And ,
First,There are but few upon whom God beſtoweth his love.
' Twas alwaysa principle in Morality , that ſweet and intimate

friendſhip cannot be extended to many ; friends uſually go by
pairs . Now God , though he be of valt and boundleſs love and has
love enough to ſatisfie a multitude of Worlds,yet he has choſe to
concentricate it all in a few , pickt out of the world , that he might
thus engage them the more to himſelf. His large and precious
love is kept for his onely Spouſe.
Secondly.Of thoſe few whom he loves,ſome are not aſſur'd of his
love. Helov'd them all from everlaſiing, yet none of them could
be chen aſſur'd of his love. A non - enticy cannot reach to a Pleros
phory. Weli,but when they peeptout of their firſt noching, truly
they were not any rare objects of love,much leſs could cheythen
be aſſur'd of the love of their God; when they were in a ſtate
of enmicy , and oppoſition, and che children of wrath as well as
ochers : Well, butwhen he put them into a ſtate of love ,and made
them lovely with chac beaucy & comelineſs,with thoſe jewelsand
bracelets which he had put upon them when he lov'd them as his
new creatures, as bis veſſels of honour, that were now caſt into
their juft mold and faſhion; when he lov'd chem as his new-born
fons; yec cheſe babes in Chriſt could not preſently cry , Abba Fa
ther . They were his Epiſtle, written in a fair & goodly character,
daced from eternity , folded up and kept ſecret , at length ſent in
to the word; che ſuperfcription was writ in time , in Vocation :
Well , bu: all chis wbile they were not feald, till che Spirit comes
and ſtamps a clear impreſion of Gods love upon cheir ſoftned &
melted ſpirits. Tis true,they were ſealid as ſoon as they werewrit
ten in Gods eternal Decree, but they were not viſibly feald till
now . Now what pantings and breathings? what longings and
encreaties ? .what preparations were there in the foul, beforeit
could cbrein this ?
Secondly,
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Secondly, it requires

diligence to keep aſſurance. O take beed

of waſting and crumbling away thy hidden Manna. God may
break the ſtaff of bread, and what will thy weary foul do then ?
Take heed of losing theWhite Stone, take heed of forgetting
thy new name. o maintain the Oile of gladneſſe in the Cruſe.
Thou that are a Vine of Canaan laden with generous fruit;
would it thou willingly part with thy ſweetneffe , & fruitfulneſs
Thou cbat art a green Olive- tree, flouriſhing in the houſe of thy
God ; wouldſt thou be content to part with thy facnefle, and
pleaſantneſſe? Thou were wont to ſtay and anchor thy ſoul up
on thy God ; and wouldſt chou now be left to the courtelie of a
wave ? What ? art thou in love with the Teots of Kedar ? They
are black indeed; And do'ſt chou chink chem comely coo? Are
And wouldīt thou cool
thou weary of the Sunſhine ?
thy ſelfin the ſhade ? Do'ſt thou begin to loath thy bidden Man
na and would it thou return to the Garlick and Onions of Egypt ?
Art thou cloy'd with the cluſters of Canaan , & do'ft chou nauſe .
ate the Honey-comb? O remember thou didft not ſo ſoon obtain
alſurance, and wilt thou ſo foon loſe it ?
Thirdly , give diligence to recover Aſſurance, if loft: O when
will the Winter be part? when will the rain be over and gone ?
that the flowers may appear, and the time of ſinging may come :
That the Vines of Canaan may flouriſh again, that the tender
Grapes may appear. Awake 0 South-wind, and with thy gentle
breathings, blow upon the Garden, that the Spices thereof mayflowe:
oui ! Never leave till chou find it thy Spouſe again , thou that are
ſick of love: Tell him that thou fongſt for a clalter of Canaan,
That thou art even familh'd for want ofhidden Manna . Deſire
a new edicion of his love,with all the enlargementsof affections.
Lay chine heart before him ,and deſire new ſtamps & impreſſions;
tell him that though thou haſt loſt the print ,yeche bas not loſt the
Seal : Tell him , that thou wilt now prize bis love more than thou
ever did it or could It do before. Give him no rett,till he give chy
foul reſt and fill it with himſelf. Surely thou wouldīt nor willing
ly ſet in a cioud: thou wouldſt not go out of the world with thine
Evidences blotted and blurr’d : Surely thou would it not willing
ly be coſt and daſht with :waves in ſight of the Haven.Had' it thou
not rather go to chy grave in peace ? O deſire him co ſhine out
upon thee a little before chou goeft hence, and be nomore feen ,
( 1. ) Now
V
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(2 ) Now ſurely ,weneed not tell you , why Afſurance does
thus require diligence. For
1. You know the hearts deceitfulneſſe, how it loves to pleaſe
it ſelf in a ſhadow , in a painted joy ,to flatter is ſelf into a an ima
ginary happineſſe. Moſt men in the world are ſo confident of
beaven , as if they had been born heir appareot to che Crown of
glory: as if this new name had been given them at their baptiſm ,
or as if they had been born with hidden Manna in their mouths,
They never knew what a queſtion or a ſcruple was ,nay they won
der that others trouble themſelves with them ; as for chem chey
have a connate kind of Plerophory. Theſe fabri fortune fua,
have a key to heaven of their own making , and can go to it
when they pleaſe. Theſe crown themſelves with their own
fparks, and think them more glittering and precious then the
White Stone. As if tbey were Cuftodes figilli, chey can ſeal
themſelves to the day of redemption when they pleaſe. Thus do
vain men chear their own ſouls: when as twere the wiſer way,
racher to commune with their own fpirits, to criticize upon their
own hearts, to ſee what a falſe print they are of, what falſe glof
fes there be, what varic le &tiones ? what corruptions and degene
rations from the original ? w bether there be any ſpiricual Idiomse
what are the genuine works of the Spirit? wbac are ſpurious and
ſuppoſititious?
2. Give diligence, becauſe thou haſt a diligent enemy that
would ſo tain queach thy joy , and keep it from Aaming inco Alm.
furance: He envied the grain of Muſtard -feed, when 'twas firſt
ſowo: bow then does it vex bimb to fee it now ſpread into fuch
goodly branches,that the ſoul can build its neft there? He envied
thee che firſt bluſhes of the day, the buddings of the Roſie morn
ing, that thoſe fair and Virgin eye- lids (hould open and glance
their light upon thee: how then is he ſcorch'd witb thy fuller
Sun- fhine? How do his eyes water at ihy noon- day brightneſſe?
He that would have broke thee when thou wert a bruiſed Reed,
bow bould be triumph in thy fall, now chou art a ſtately Cedar ;

1
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If he could , be would have difpirited and cook off the vigour of
that immorcalfeed, by which thou were born again; He would
fain have ſpic his venome into chat ſincere milk , which fed thy
infant- foul, how then does he envy thee choſe Aagons ofwines,
with which thou art now quickened and enflam’d ?

He would
fain .
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fain have hindred the foundation ofthe ſecond Temple and
now he would fain demoliſh the ſtructure and down with it even
to the grourd.
That lon of the morning fell himſelf not onely from a com
pleat Aſſurance,buc from a pofleſſion of glory ; and that into the
molt extream darkneſs that was imaginable into a total impoffi
bility of ever being happy; and now he would very fain (as much
as he can) envolve othersin the ſame condition: · But certainly
it does adde much of hell to him , in that he perceives that the
ſons ofGod are now fixt in an immutable condicion ; whereas
he was left in ſo voluble a ſtate,ſo that now all that he can poſſi
bly do is this to damp their joy for the preſent,to raiſe clouds, &
forms,and tempe ts ; And in this chat prince of the air does his
endeavour to theutmoit. And yet Chriſtiansmay fruſtrate him
here coo,and by a ſtrong and claſping hand of faith,may lay ſuch
faſt hold of a God in Chriſt, as that they may even make the De
vil give over: and to all his former, may adde this new deſpair of
ever eclipſing their glory: and may ſend him away as weary as he
would be , if he ſhould go about to interrupt the joy of a glori.
fy'd Sainc,or of one of thoſe Angels that ſtill dwellin glory . Co
that the more frequent bis Alarms are, the more fhould Chriſtie
ans ſtand upon their watch , the more ſhould they fortify them
ſelves and look to their ſpiritual Panoply, they ſhould fie to the
name of the Lord , which is a ſtrong Tower.
3. Give diligence , becauſe tis in a matter of ſo great conſen
quence: and to be deceived here will prove themoſt ſtinging ago
gravation of miſery that can be. The houſe that was built up
on the ſand great was the fall of it. There is a counterfeit Plero
phory, a blazing kind of Aſſurance, a bragging kind of con
fidence, you know the name of itg-'tis called Preſumption ,chat
great devourer of fouls, that afes to ſay its ten thouſands ; 'Tis
ſo far from being an Anchor, as that tis but a ſwelling and im.
poftumátd wave, which toſſes up the ſoul a while, that it may
ſink the deeper. And can there be a greater Emphaſis of mile
ry than this ? Thou took'ſt it for granted , that thou were in the
ready way to beaven, and now thou art dropping into hell irre.
coverably : thou expected'll no leffe than a Crown of Glory,
but canſt find nothing but chains of darkneſs, and a gnawing
worm . How golden was thy dream of happineſſe ? did'ſt chou
пор
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noc fancy the light and beams of heaven ripening the fruits of
Canaan for ebee ? did'ſt not thou think thy ſelf upon the top of
Mount Piſgah, refreſhe with ſoft and
delicate breathings, taking
a full proſpect ofthe beautiful land of Promiſe ? Nay, did ft noc
thou ibink that ſome of the milk and honey of the land fowd
into thy mouth ? That thou wert plucking off green Apples
from ebe TreesiNay ,that tbou had'it the very taſtes and reliñhes
of the Olives, and Figs , and Pome- granets, and Grapes in chy
mouch ? But behold, thou walk'ſt, and art in a Wilderneſſe, a
mongſt briers and chorns, among fiery Serpents, in a dry and
thirſty land, where no ſweetneſſe is ! Thou took it chat for the
whiſpering of the Spirit , which was bur the hiſſing of the Ser
penc. Thou thoughe'ſt thy ſelfin the very Suburbs ofcbe new
Jeruſalem , in the Temple, in the Sanctum Sanctorum ; when as
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thou were all this while bue in Egipt, in a Babylon, in a Priſon,
in a Dungeon . Thou didit exale thy ſelf like the Eagle, and build
thy neſt in the ſtars: but with whac indignation wert thou fivepo
from thence ? How thou art fallen , O Lucifer, Son of the more

ſo
liv

ning!
( 3.) Confider what kind of diligence is required.
And
1. Be diligent in ſelf-reflection. A clean heart chews the cud,
and ruminaces upon its own adtions: Give thy heart frequent
viſits, and ſee whether it keeps thatprint which the ſealing ſpiric
ſtampt upon it: read over chine Evidences ; if there be the leaſt
blot waſh it out. Try thy graces by a Scripture- ſun - beam . Hart
thou within a continual fealt ? Why then doft not thou invite
thy thoughts chither, that they may be facisfied as with marrow
and fatneſs ? Why doft not thou compel them to come in ? Let
them drink ſweetneſs out of their own fountain ,let them bleſs the
womb that bare them,and the breaſts that gave chem ſuck .
Let them be afraid of entring into their hearts , that have no
quietneſſe within,unleſs like the Leviathan they can ſport them
ſelves in a raging ſea, that foams out mire and dirt. But thou
canſt ſteep and bath thy thoughts in a calm and compoſed fpi
rit . Why doft not thou liſten to thy own Muſick ? Why doſt
not chou glance upon thy own beauty ? Aflurance confits in a
reflex act,and by ſuch workings tis maintain'd,iifdem alitur, qui.
bus gignitur.
2. Bediligent in Prager, Believe it , aſſurance does not come
wich

1
1
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with thoſe weak wiſhes and velleicies,thatare fo frequent in the
mouths of many ,
that we were ſure of heaven, ofhappineſs!
O that our ſouls were well provided for ! O chat we knew what
ſhould become of them to eternicy ! Truly cheſe are but gaping

3

and yawning deſires, as if hidden Manna would drop into their
mouchs. This great bleſſing requires a wreſtling prayer. The
White Stone is given to none buc a Conquerour. The Spirit
won't ſer bis Seal to a faint and languiſhing velleicy.
An Eccho
wont anſwer a whiſperer ; a weak voice is not worth a re-,
bound.
The truth is, there is a great deal of Vicinity and friendſhip,
bay I think 1 might fay Confanguinity, becween Aſſurance and
Prayer. Prayer ſhould be Plerophoria quedan explicata. Aſſu
rance does mightily enliven and animate Prayer,and Prayer does
a tilepper, cheriſh and maintain Aſſurance.
Go chen unto thy God , and be importunate with him : beg a
ſmile,a glance, a beam of his face : deſire him to take all world
ly things again , unleſs he will [ weeten them wich his love.
Tell

!

e

him, chou canſt no longer feed upon husks, and deſire bim to
give thee ſomewhat that's fit for a Soul to live on .
. 3. Be diligent and frequent in communion with thy God . Cona
verſing wich God puts a luſtre and radiancy upon the Soule; de.
fcending to the creature, puts a Veile upon that former bright
neſs ; ſweet and familiar entercourſe with thy God, puts chea
into the number ofhis friends ; and friendship brings ADurance
and Confidence along with it .
Would God (doit thou think ) admit thee into his moſt

ſhining and beautiful preſence ? would be thus diſplay himſelf
to thee, and make known his moſt ſecret treaſures of goodneſſe
and ſweetneſſe unto thy ſoul, unleſſe he lov'd thee? would thy
Saviour thus ſmile upon thee ? would be thus uoboſome and una
bowel bimſelfco chee ? would be thus flourish in at the Latti
ces, unleſſe he were thy Spouſe? would he thus kiſle tbee with
the kiſſes ofhis mouch ? would be cell thee ſo much of his mind ,
unleſſe his heart were with chee ? would he accept of thy pray.
ers and thy performances, thy ſpiricual facrifices, if he meant
to deſtroy thee? didſt thou ever know him deal chus de
ceitfully with any ? would he give thy ſoul ſuch frequent viſits,
Lucb gentle breachings would be ſo often wbiſper to thee, thac
which
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which the world moſt not hear, if thou wert an enemy as well.
as chey ? canſt thoa chink thy (elf in darkneſs, when the Sun looks
upon thee ? Canſt thou doubt of quenching thy cbirſt, when the
fountain bubbles out, and flows upon thee ? Canſt thou doubt of

10

C

liberty in the year ofJubilee? what is the Doye in the Ark, and

TE

yet can ic find no reſt to the ſoul ofher feet? Canſt thou queſtion

P

thy fafecy under the wings of Chriſt ? No, whatever it was that
put out thy joy, itdid firſt eſtrange & alienate thee fro :n thy God.
And couldſt thou but recover thy former neerneſs to him, thou
need't not doubt of the ſame affectionate expreſſions from him,
Communion with God , is that which gives an heavenly and e
ternal Plerophory; tis chat which maintains the aſſurance of
glorious Angels, and glorify'd Saints. And that which takes a

B

fire

way all hope from the damn’d, is this, that they are perpecually
baniſht, irrecoverably excommunicaced from the face of their
there is more in thar
God:
Depart from me, I know you not:

po

than in fire and brimſtone.

f

But God has ſaid unto chee, Seek my

face,andlet thy ſoul eccho out ics reſolution , Tby face, Lord, will
I ſeek : for all certainty Aows from God , from tbar fixt and un
ſhaken Entity, from that Original immutabilicy chat is in him .
And when God ſets his ſeal unto thee , be prints ſomewhat of this
upon thee : And therefore the more God gives of bimſelf to chee,
the more Aſſurance he gives thee.
Gothen to the place where his honour dwells, go to the place
where his glory thines. You know that the Apoſtle Thomas,
when he was abſent from the Apoſtles meeting, he fell into a
ſtrange diſtruſt ofthat which the others were very well aſlar'd
of. Gothen to thoſe Ordinances , that drop goiden Oile opon
the ſoul, and make its countenance to ſhine. Hide thy ſelf in
thoſe clefts of the Rock , that God may make his goodneſſe paſſe
before thee . God will tliere beam our upon thy ſoul, he will
warm ic with his love, and will then ſeal it to the day of redem ,
1
ption.

Chritian A furance deſerves diligence.
Obſerv.3 .

' Tis a miſerable thing to coile for vanity and emptineffe ; to
fow che wind, and to reap the whirlewinde. But to take pains
for happineſſe, who would not be willing to this?

An Ifraelite
chac

DI
DE
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that would be loch to ſpend his time in gathering ſtubble; would
willingly ſpend it in gathering Grapes.
A wiſe Virgin will
cheerfully put in ſo much Oile, as will make the Lamp to ſhine.
The foul will never beweary of gathering hidden Manna . Afſu
rance is a very ſatisfactory thing ; men take a preſent and com
pleat acquieſcence in it .
1. Conſider it in temporals , what won't wordlings do to
ſecure their lands,and goods and eſtates? How do they ſeek for
Bonds,and Seals,and Oaths,and Sureties ; and yet think all this
too little ? They have ſet up an Enſurers office, and will ſcarce
venture a Ship at ſea, unleſſe it can bave an unqueſtionable Ple
rophory ; unleſſe one will ſecure it from wars , and another
from rocks , and a third from winds aud tempeſts. And this
is one of thoſe ſtings and vexations which God has put into tem
porals , that they are uncertain .
Many a worldling has pin'd a.
way under this very notion , that his riches had wings, and could
fly away when they lift.
And this was the reaſon , why the E.
picures were all for enjoying the preſent moment, becauſe that
was all they were certain of; and therefore they would have de
vour'd and foopt up the quinteſſence of all happineſſe in a ro vũr
if they could . Thus Anacreon ſings zo onu eperuea et uol, toda a
elov o's orde. And this was that which made the Heathen ſo an
gry with Fortune, a Goddeſle of their own framing, becauſe the
put them alwayes upon blind
uncertainties.
blind uncertaincies.
This made che
Stoicks to run inco the other extreme, co fix themſelves in an un
evitable certainty, in a ſullen neceſſity, to anchor upon fate, ra .
ther than to be left to a wavering contingency.
2. Aſſurance in Intellectuals is very fatisfactory. There's no
thing that cortures the ſoul more then ſcruples and difficulties,
it makes it to dwell like a Lily amongſt Thorns,
The Scepticks were a perpetual wrack to themſelves. Objecti
ons fly like duſt inco the ſouls eye, and ſometimes tis fain to
weep them out. How does it vex the Naturaliſt that his head is ſo
non - pluſt, as that he muſt Ay to the refuge of an occult quality ?
How impatient was Ariſtotle , whatboylings, and toffings in bis
breaſt more than in Euripus, becauſe he could not give a full ac
count of theebbing and flowing of that River ? He threw him .
felfinto it, as if he thought to find more reſt there then in bis.
own ſpirit,diſcompoſed only with this uncertainty . Every que
Ition
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ſtion checks the underſtanding,and makes it remove a little from
certainty , as the learned Verulam obſerves. Every queſtion cis
ſome grace to errour, and ſome repulſe to truth .
But how ſweetly does the mind reliſh thoſe firſt and common
nocions, chaç carry a native light, and convincing evidence and
certaincy in them , and won't give the Soul leave to doubt ? and
how does it bacbe ic ſelf in thoſe cryſtalline ſtreamings out, thoſe
pure derivations of ſecondary notions, chat freely bubble out
from chefe fountain principles , which for their certainty fome
times are honoured with the name of axioms? And ſome give this
rule for a tryai and touchſtone of notions: Whatſoever Propoſi
tion the mind does fully cloſe with , that is unqueſtionably true;
becauſe the mind can't reſtſatisfied but wich certainty. And that
which it gives but an hovering & imperfect affent to, is but pro
bably crue . Now thouglı ſometimes a fallity may come under
the fair diſguiſe of an apparent certainty , - yet this is alſo ſure,
chac che mind cannot ſo fully and ſweetly acquieſce in an appaa
rent certainty ,as in a real certainty . As neither can che Will lo
fully cloſe with an apparent good , as with a real good; for in
realicies there is a ſure entity at the botcom , which is a juſt foun
dation for appearance,whereas the other is a meer colour, a ſur
face, a ſhadow. And the more perfect any intelle&ual being is,
the more of certainty it has.
Our knowledge therefore here is but cloudy and enigmatical,
ſhadowy, and in a glaſſe.
The nearer to God any being is, the
more ic has of certainty . And therefore the Angels and Spirits
that ſee God face to face are ſatisfied with bis image. Truch chen
plucks off her veile,puls off her mask , chac che ſoul may ſalute
her. And chis is the great prerogative of that infinite and ſupream
Being, God himſelf, that he has an independent and eternal cer
tainey,and beholds all beings & motions of beings paſt, preſent,
and to come without the leaſt ſhadow of variation. And thoſe
things which poſe created beings,are more plain and obvious to
his ey e ,chan firſt principles are to ours. The very intimate forms
of beings are naked and anatomiz'd before him . He looks down
upon the ſons of men , and fees them rolling and Au&ratiog,
toft and cumbi'd up and down in uncertainties, ſometimes even
queſtioning him in his wayes and his dealings, while as he reſts in
a full and abſolute Omniſcience. And this is his great goodneſſe,
cbac
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that he allows us certainty in thoſe things that concern our web
fare and happineſie.
3. In ſpirituals and eternals,Aſſurance is very ſatisfactory. Re
ligion ſhould be above ſyllogiſms & diſputings. Spiricual notions
Thould have the ſeal ofGod in their foreheads;they are not to be

f

ſtruck like ſparks out of a flint, but are to ſpring like light from
the Sun , they are to flow like ſtreams from the Ocean ; & Princi
ples of Religion muſt be built upon a Rock ,upon the moſt fure &
unqueſtionable grounds that can be.Men that build for eternity,
had need to lay the foundation ſure, and they muſt build gold and
precious ſtones upon che foundation, that which has a ſolidity,and
a firm cerraincy in ic. And if this were obſerv'd,
1.

1

You would have no ſuch jars and diviſions in the Church :

you would not be ſo much troubled with the noiſe of Axes and
Hammers; impoſing things queſtionable as certain , is agreeable
to that ſpirit , which allows no other Aſſurance but this, That
their Church is the true Church ,
2. The mixing and blending ofReligion with uncertainties, is
that which does emaſculace, and diſpiric, and endanger it ; tis a
daſhing the wine wich water ; tis an adulteracing the gold with
droſs, ſo as it wont endure the fiery trial .
3. The taking up Religion upon uncertain grounds, does put
men upon an odious luke-warmneſs and neutrality; for men can't
be zealous for a ching they doubt of: it puts them upon variable
neſs and unconſtancy, upon the very brim of Apoſtaſie; and ( it
may be) plunges them into it. Nay ,it ſtrongly tends to Atheiſm ;
fome do ſo long queſtion which is the true Religion, as chat ac
length they reſolve to have none at all.
4. The leaving the ſucceſs of Religion uncertain ,does damp
and cool the ſpirits of men . The learned Moraliſts amongſt the
Heathen , could never consent the mielves with a fair probability
onely of ſummum bonum, buc did ſpin it outto an imaginary
certaincy. The Scoicks would have a Domeſtick plerophory,they
muſt be unavoidabiy happy : A meer eertainty won't ſuffice
them , it muſt be condens'd into a neceſſity. A wiſe man with
them muſt irreverſibly ſeal up himſelf to happineſs: And fo
though he were in Phalaris his bull , he muſt giory and triumph,
and ling Hallelujahs : But the fairer Moraliſts were willing to
depend more upon the bounty of Heaven, which yet they look'd
X
upon
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upon as a ſure and unqueſtionable ching; nay they pleafdthem .
lelves not onely in a Plerophory ,but in a preſent poffeffion; for
you know vertue with them , was pracox beatitudo, as grace with
us is glory not fully ripe; and ſerenity of natural conſcience was
their hidden Manna,their whiteſtone. Thus were they tain to ſtill
their ſouls in ſome ſhadows and appearances of certainty . This
Sweetned Socrates his Cicute, and made bim a cheartul Martyr
for Philoſophy
And all wickedmen that go on merrily and ſecurely in their
wayes, do frame fome imaginary certainty to themſelves; which
(it may be) they found upon lure principles, but falſly apply'd;
as this, That Godis merciful; or the like.
All this I bring ,to ſhew that the ſoul does catch at Certainty &
Aſſurance, and will reſt ſatisfi'd with nothing elſe. For,for men to
apprehend themſelves uncertain of happineſs, wbat is ic elſe but
to be for the preſent miſerable ? Nay, would not fome (do you
think )chooſe rather to be certain of a tolerable miſery, than to
be in continual ſuſpence ofhappineſſe ? And truly ſuch men as
have no aſſurance of obtaining this great end of their being,
they are of all creatures moſt miſerable.
The Foxes have holes , and the birds of the air have neſts, and
fhall not the ſons of men have where to lay their heads? Every
being loves cercaincy: How do Naturals combine together, and
unite their forces, that they may ſecure themſelves by an happy
aſſociation ? Nature willhave a Plerophory, won't admit of a
Vacuum ,the leaſt ſchiſm and rupture would prove facal,and put it
upon uncertainties. Sir Francis Bacon ipies this in thoſe fallings
down of water,that threed and ſpin themſelves into ſuch ſlender
ftillicids,that thus they may preſerve their continuity, and when
they can reach no longer ſo , chen chey fall in as plump & round
a figure as they can.
And if every Being loves Aflurance, then ſurely fuch a Noble
Being as theſoul of man, cannot be ſatiated with a changeable
good; it can't fix it ſelf upon a moveable centre. Immortality is
acar a kin to immutability. Beſides, if it were onely this,that the
foul did doubt ofhappineſs, it were a lighter burden; but there
is neceſſarily conjoya'd with this , a fear of extreameſt miſery.
Now for a foul to be perpetually hovering betwixt Heaven and
Hell; nay, to baxe farmore ground to fear theone, than to hope
for
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for theother, and ſo to tremble at the very thoughts of Eternity ;
Is not this a piece of the gnawing worm ? and muſt the ſoul live
in this perpetual ſlavery? is there no redemption from it ? Did
nor Chriſt cometo take away chis ſting among the reſt ? Did noc
he come to draw thee to himſelf, to quiec chee in his boſome?
Return thee to thy reſt, O my Soul! Recurn to cbine Ark , O
my Dove ! and look upon this Goſpel- plerophory , as one of
thoſe great priviledges that were purchai'd for chee by a Savi
our, For ,
1.

By this, thy Soul , thy darling, tis fully provided for, for

Eternity ; thy lot is fallen to thee in a fair ground, and chou .
haft a goodly Heritage ; Could chy ſoul open its mouth any
wider ? Could thy ſoul deſire any more chan this, to be ſure of
being for ever compleatly happy ? What would che damn'd in
Hell give for a poſibility of Happinefle ?
What would ſome
wounded ſpirits give for good hopes and probabilities ? when as
thou in the mean timehalt an overflowing Plerophory ? What
would the other give for a drop to cool their congue? What
would theother give for a pure itream to waſh their bleeding
fouls ? When as thou all the while art bathing in the Fountain ,
art ſailing in the Ocean , art ſwimming in che rivers of pleaſure.
Thine underſtanding may well reſt ſatisfi’d, for vis ſure to fix its
eye upon an eternal beauty; upon the face of ics God. Thy will
may reft it ſelf in the embraces of its deareſt object ; for ' ris
efpouſed to the faireſt good, and is ſure to enjoy it with an indif .
ſoluble union. Thy purer and more refined affections, may ſport
themſelves in the Sun -beamsof heaven ; there may tby love
warto and melc it felf, and there may thy joy dance and exulc.
All that thou haſt to do bere below , is this ; thy Virgin - ſoul cbat
is hereaſſurd and contracted; Diuft wait a while for the Nupti
als, for a full fruition of ics God , for a full conſummation of ics
Joy .
2.

This muſt needs ſweeten all preſent Conditions to thee:

Eat then thy bread with joy , and drink thy wine wich a merry
heart; for God accepts thy perſon , and smells a ſweet odour in
thy ſacrifice. Are there any pearls io che Goſpel? thou may'ſt
Jay claim to them . Is there any balm in Gilead ? thou balta
ſhare in it. Are there any Goſpel- priviledges ? thou knowſt they
are chine, and are intended for thee. Does God beltow tempo
rals
X 2
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rals upon thee thou know'lt that be firft dips them in love and
ſweetneffe: Mount Gerizim is tby porcion ; and bow art thou
above waves ? when as ſome are ſhip -wrack’d , others are coffid
and diſquieted i
wayes.
i.

thou baſt an happy protection in all cby

Thou art ſecure agaioſt the Frownsof the World , for

Heaven ſmiles upon thee. Thou mayît laugh ac che falſe judging
and eſteems of men ; it may be the World brands,I, but the api
ric ſeals; it may be the ſeed of the Serpent hiles, I , but the Holy
Ghoſt breachs. Wbac,chougn thon beelt forty years in a Wilder
nels ? Nay, what though thou beeft feaveoty years in Babylux ?
Wont Canaan, and wone che new ferufalem make amends for
all ?
2. Thou art ſecure in times of judgment: as fob ſpeaks of
the Leviathan , the ſword of him thac layes at bim cannot bold,
the Spear,the Dart , nor the Habergeon. The Arrow cannot make
him Ace , Darts are counted as ſtubbie ; he laughs at the ſhaking
of the Spear, Who is like bim upon the Earth, one cbat is made
without fear ? When God thunders upon the men of tbe world,
he ſpeaks buc in a ſtill voice to thee; he darcs lightning flaſhes in
their faces , but he lifts up the light of his countenance upin thee.
Judgments are intended for the ſweeping away ofSpiders webs,
not for the ſweeping away of Gods own jewels. Or if they be en.
volvd in a common calamicy ,yet how is itroll'd up in ſweetnels
to them ? when as the other can taſt nothing but gall and worm .
wood. Their body may be cols'd a little in the world , but their
foollies ſafe at Anchor .

3.

In the hour of Death .

Thou know'ſt that providence

then means only to break the fhell, that it may have the kernel:
Let them tremble at the knockings and approaches of death, that
know notwhat ſhall become of their precious ſouls: Men who
through the fear of death bave been all their life time ſubjeđ un
to bondage? Bur thou maylt ſafely trample upon the Adder , and
play in the Cockatrices den . The Martyrs ( you know ) did chus,
when they embrac'd che flames, and complemented with Lyons,
and devour'd torment, and came to them with an appetite. Af .
furance of the love of God is Chriſt, chis, and norbing but this
pulls ouc che ſting of death. Tis true ; chac deach has loſt ics
fting in respect of allchat are in Chrift; buc yet ſuch as know
not
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not that they are in Chriſt, fear death ftill as ific had a fting: on
ly an aſſured Chriſtian criumphs over it-, O Death where is the
fling ?
4: Afſurance fills thefoul with praiſe & thankfulneſs. The real
preſence of a mercy is not enough, but there muſt be the appeas
rance of a mercy ,and the ſenſe of it , before it fill thy heart with
joy, and thy mouth with praiſe. A doubting Chriltian is like a
Bird intangled, and in a ſnare ; the loul has not its comfort, nor
God has nor his praiſe: Buc an aſſur'd Chriſtian is like a Bird ac
liberty, chat flies aloft, and ſings moltchearfully ; it begins thoſe
Hallelujahs in time , that muſt laſt for ever; it breaks out into the
Pſalmiſts language, Blelle the Lord,0 my ſoul, and all that is witho
in me , blefs bij holy Name :

Thefourth and laſt obfervation which we propounded out of Obferv.
the Texs, was, that the way tomake ourClegion fures obferv. m

$

1

is firct to make our Calling ſure: And this is ſufficiently war
ranted from the juſt order and method of this Apoſtolical Ex
hortation, Make your Calling and Election fureifirft ,yourCalling,
then your Election ,and by your Calling your Election: Mihoa
dus Analylica 'beſt becoming creatures.
Many have bandled ebis point at large; I ſhall do it very briefly;
and I fhall give you all thae I intend co ſpeak to için theſe fix par
ticulars.
? I.' Election in itſelf is fecret and myſterious. For ( 1 ) it is
from Eternity , and ſo there was none could know it but God
alone ; none could know Election , but he that made an Election ,
A Being that is' (pan’d by time , cannot reach to what was
done from everlaſting: You cannot imagine chat Non - entity
fhould liſten and hear what was whiſper'd in the ſacred Councel
of Heaven. Thou goeit only by the Clock of time ; but thoſe de
crees were written with an ecernal Sun- beam ; chou curn'ſt upthy
hour- glaſs of time, but thele were meaſured by an infinite du .
racion . Was it poflible char Efan , not born, ſhould ſee God
frowning en bim ; or that facob fhould perceive a ſmile? Thou
are as far from meriting Election ,asa non- entity;and thou art as
fár from knowing it as a Non- entity. ( 2.) God has a mind to
keep it fecrec, and therefore he has fit a ſeal upon it ; noc onely
a ſeal of certainty, but a ſeal of ſecrecy. You know creacures
chems
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themſelves have their Cloſet-decerminations ; men have their
thoughts under lock and key ; they have not windows into one
anothers breaſts, much leſſe into the breaſt of a Deity , Thou
canft not fachom ſometimes a Ihallow Creature , and dolt thou
think to reach co che botcom of infinite depths ? Has God given
thee ſecret ſprings of working , has he made the wheels and mo
tions of thy foul ſecret, and undiſcernable, and may he not have
the ſame priviledge bimſelf? So'chen, if God has put a veil
upon Election , doſt chou think to ſee -into it ? When he has fhuc
and claſp
read it ??

the book of Life, doft thou think to open it , and

Il
Vocation comments upon Election . God's decrees, that
were ſet from everlaſting, do bud and bloſſom ,and bring forch
fruit in time. Election buds in a promiſe, and bloſſoms in an
offer of grace. The book was writcen before the foundations of
the World were laid ; but it was not publiſht till God himſelf
gave it an Imprimatur. The Lecter was-daced from Eeernity, the
Superſcription was writ in time,in Vocacion . Now you know
though the Letter be wric firſt, yet che Superſcription is read firſt
by him that receives the Letter. ' Twas decreed from Ecernity
that Decrees ſhould be known in time.
And the saupoude geblog
is geór of maingay a76 , the fulneſſe of time . is the time when
God's Decrees are fulfilled. When the Decrees of God are ripe,
then be lets che foul taſte them and then they are ſweeteſt. Then
thou perceiveſt char chou art a veſſel of Honour,when God puts
thee upon an honourable employment. That fountain of love
which ran underground from everlaſting, bubbles up and Aows
to thee in time . That nog
in die per @ that was in Election , be
comes nóy
megtoernos in Vocation . Thus choughts of men,
when they would appear, they put on words, they take wings to
chemſelves, and flie away.
III. There is a ſtrict and inſeparable connexion betwixt
Election and Vocation : Forwho is there that can blaſt the De
crees of Heaven , or who can reverſe the ſeal of the Almighty ?
who can break one link of this golden Chain ? To be ſure, tis
not in the power of created Beings to evacuate and annihilace the
Counſels ofGod . A Creature, as it had no influence upon
Election, fo neither has it any power to alter it . A Nadow does '
got alter the Sun ,but rather thews you what time of the day it is .
And
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And then to be fore God himſelf will not reverſe his own Seal.

i

Nulla est litura in decretis ſapientum , fay che Scoicks ; A wiſe man
will ſcorn to blot out any thing. Nulle funt liture in libro vita.
God is ſo full of light,asthat there is no ſhadow of change in him:
Therefore has God pick thee out as a Jewel , and laid thee up in
a ſecret repoſitory, in the Cabinet of his ſecret Councel ! He will
then bring chee out,and ſhew chee in cime ; he means to poliſh
chee, and puta luſtre upon thee ; le means to let thee as a Dia
mond in his ring , and to put thee upon the hand of a Saviour.
Did God from all eternity reſolve to ſee thee asa Captive ſoul at
Truly then thou needeft not doubt , but chac he will
liberty ?
in cime break open the priſon -doors, and beat off thy Chains
and thy Fetters and give thee full enlargement God has been
preparing a Feaſt for chee from everlaſting, a feaſt of ſweet & fac
things, a Refired , an Evangelical feaſt: To be fure then he will
invite thee in time,he will ſtand at thy door and knock , nay , be
will compell thee to come into it . God glanced an eye of love
upon thee,when thou lay'ſt bid in the barren womb ofnothing;
to be ſure then in time he means to wooe thee, and to win
thee, and to eſpouſe thee to himself in faithfulneſle, and in
truth ,

C

IV. Eledion and Vocation,though in reſpe & of us they have
gradual & climbing accompliſhments, yet in reſpect ofGod they
are equally preſent; for there is no ſucceſſion in Eternity. There

0
Ĉ

can be no priuseo pofterius, where there was no beginning.

0

Tis

true, chat
our finite Beings, as they cannot fufficiently graſp an
infinite effence,ſo neicher can they meaſure an infinite Duration.
And therefore our underſtandings put many times ſeveral periods
there, wbere there ought not to be che leaſt comma , becauſe we
1pan out things by our own narrow Duration.
For Duration is nothing elſe but permaneniia inile, a continu
ation and abiding in Being, the ſpinning out of Entity : And
therefore as the ſoul cannot ſee the face of God,fo neither can ic

13

fee che vaſtneſs of his Duration ,which is ada quare and commen
furate to the degree of bis Entity. So that we being but of yeſter
day , are not competent judges of Eternity . And as the ſoul im
prilon'd in a body , can buc darkly conceive of ſpiricual Beings,
and cannot behold the luſtre and oriency ofan Angel ;
nay, ic
cannot bebold its own beauty much leſie is it able to bebold the

glory
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glory ofGod himſelf;

ſo being here converfant with tranſient

things that have their ortum
occafum, their Fluxum & Reflux.
um cheir Spring & Autumn, their Bounds and their boccom , and
dwelling among temporals ; is not ſo well acquainted with the
vaft duration of Eternity ; and yet it can far better behold the
back parts of Eternicy , then the face of it: Eternity à parte pojt,
than Ecernicy à parte antès becauſe the ſoulit ſelf is meaſured by
that Duration ; whereas onely that one ſupreme Being, God
himielf has the compleatneſſe and perfection of Eternity. No
wonder then that our underſtandings put ſeveral periods there,
where there ought not to be the leait comma, becauſe we ſpan
our chings by our own Duration; that wbich bubbles from Eier
nity , comes flowing to us in time. But Vocation is as eternal as
Election : In reſpect of God , facob was as ſoon call'd , as he was
choſen ; and tbat not only in reſpect of che lecret counſel and de
cree of God ; but whenloever God does actually call facob, he
calls him ab Æterno ; for Eternity is not at all ſpent and ex
hauſted by continuance, but is always in vigore viridi. Tis a
flouriſhing Duration that never withers, nor decayes. Indeed
Vocation is nothing elſe buc Election pulling off her veil and ſmi.
ling upon the ſoul, and telling her that God loves her, and may
nifeſts and diſplayes bis love to her .
V. It is altogether irregular and anamolous for the ſoul. 1. To
pry into Election: Tis dangerous to tread on the higheſt round
firſt, and here ic is impoſlible. Thus the ſoul forgets that it is
a Creacure,it forgers its own Duration , and would be meaſuring
ic ſelf by Eternity . The windows of the ſoul muſt be ſec open

for the entertaining ſuch light as does more immediately flow in
upon it, and the underſtanding muſt cloſe and comply with ſuch
objects as are beſt proportion'd to it.

Now you know that

thoſe things which are firſt intelligible in their own Nature, yet
are not al wayes firſt preſented to the view and eye of the ſoul:
For whatſoever is firſt in being , may firſt be known; Entity be
ing the root and juſt foundation of intelligibilicy ; and yet
ſometimes ſecondary and junior. Entity is fain to prepare the
way, like a Icon Baptiſt, for one that comes after it, and yet
was in worth and being before it. Thus fometimes the
cauſes of things lurk , and lie couch'd , they hide their
beads , onely a little flouriſh out

at the Latteſſes, peeping
out
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out of an effect or two.

Thus the Text may be in Hebrew ,

wbeo the commentary is in Latine' ; many may underftard
the one, that cannot read the other.
Election , it is the
Original ; Vocation, cis the interlineary glofſe for the help
of weak beginners.
If . God ſhould let thee ſee into E
lection before Vocation, it were the onely way to fruſtrace and
diſappoint his own decree. For if God ſhould thew thee thy
name in che book of Life, before thy heart were changed and
renewed; what would bis but make thee ſin more ſecure
ly , and curn bis grace into wantonneſſe ? Whereas the wiſ
dome of God never determines the end , but it alſo des
termines che meanes ; and as the end is alwayés glorious , ſo
alfo are che means powerful and efficacious.
Now thou canſt
not more clearly demonſtrate that thou art in a good cenden
cy and proximity to the end , than by a thaokſul uſe and ſea
fonable application of the means . And what do they do but
lay a ſnare for their own ſouls , that catch and entangle
themſelves with ſuch a deſperate fallacy as this is ; If we be
clected ; we ſhall be unqueſtionably faved ; and if we be
por elected we ſhall be unavoidably damned , and theres
fore we may do what we liſt. Oh what a bold and blafphe
mous inference is this ! What is this elle , but to diſtill the
rankeſt poiſon out of the richeſt and moſt ſovereign Cordial?
To kindle Hell out of a ſpark of Heavenly Truth, which if?
it were blown up gently by the Spirit that breathed it, ' and
kept within its juſt bounds ; ' would onely cheer , quicken, and
- enliven the ſoul. Becauſe thou doſt not as yet know whea
ther thou art a veffel of honour , wilt thou therefore prec
ſently daſh thy felfin pieces ? becauſe thou doſt not for the
preſent certainly know chat thou ſhalt come ſafe to the
Haven , wilt thou therefore court the waves , ruſh opon a
Rock , and make Shipwrack of Faith and a good conſcience ?
would'ſt thou do chus in temporals ? Why, thou doſt not know
how long thou ſhale live , the number of thy dayes is cere
tainly fixt > and thy time is an appointed and determined
time wilt thou therefore refuſe to lean upon the ſtaff of
bread ?
Wilt thou not repair thine earthly , and decaying
tabernacle ? Wilt thou not maintain the oyl in the Cruſe ?
that Balsamum radicale , with ſuch frit fupplies as are
afforded
Y
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afforded to thee ? Wilt thou break thy glaſs in pieces, becauſe
chou canſt not tell how long it will runz
Is ic not a mercy that God vouchſatesthee the means ?
Why
ſhould'ſt thou diltruſt of obtaining the end, more than any
other ? There is not a curtain that hides Election more from
thee chan from any other ; cis equally bid to all , till it ſhine
forch upon ſome in the uſe of means, till che curçain be drawn,
and then it will aqually thine out opon chee, if chou uſeft she
ſame means.
If all ſhould argue as thou do'ſt , there would
none be ſaved ; if all men , becauſe Election is abſolute and
uncertain , ſhould reſolve to live as chey lift, , who wi uld then
fet his face towards Canaan ?

where would , God , have any
glory in the world ? What would become ofhis great Name ?
but he will root out ſuch an unſavory principle as this is out of
the hearts of all that love him ; and that truth which is made a
fatal ſtumbling block co fome, ſhall prove a ſolid foundation of
joy and ſweetneſſe unto them . The yery poſſibility of Election
ſhould baniſh all ſuch thoughts as theſe . who can tell buc God
may have been gracious unto chee, and have fixe an eye of love
upon thee ? Ohchen breath afier bim , pant and long for bim ,
deſire him to expreſſe his mind to thee; to communicare his love
to thee.
Beſides, though thou do'ſt not know Election, will meer love
do nothing? Though thy God did not intend to glorifie thee,
yet thou ſhouldīt intend co. glorifie him .
Though he does not
chuſe thee for his ſervant, yet chou ſhouldſt choſe him for thy
Lord . There is worth in him , though there be none in thee.
Reſolve,chat incowbat condicion Coever he throw thee, chough
into hell it felf , that there thou wilt love him , and there thou
that there thou wilt: adore
wilt praiſe him , and long for him
and honourhim , and wilc grieveonely for this, that thou canſt
honour him no more thac chou wilt admire his goodneffe to 0«
thers, bis juſtice to thee; I, and his goodneſfe to thee too , that
layes leſle upon the than thou deſerveſt. Such Thoughts as theſe
would make hell it ſelf lightſome.
VI. As Election is ſecret and myſterious, ſo Vocation may
be eaſily known. That Aſtrologer was deſervedly laught at , chac
was ſo intenſely gazing upon the Stars, lo admiring their twink
ling beauties as that unawares be tumbled into the water;where
as
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as before, if he had bur been pleaſed to look fo tow asiche water,
he might have ſeen the Startes there repreſented lasebât cryſtal
glafs. Such as will needs be prying into the farves; that
will afcend up into beaven , and gaze upon Ele & ion ; they do
but dazle cheir cyes, and ſometimes by this are overwhelmed in
the depths ofSathan : whereas they might eaſily fee the ſtarres ia
the water; they might fee Election in San & ification Regene
ration. Now Vocation does plainly andeaſily appear by chai
great and eminent alceration which it bringsalong witbit. »Ic IG
a powerful Call, is an audible and quickening voice ; che
voice of the firſt trumpetthat awakens men out of the graves,
and makes them happy, by having their part in the firſt Reſur
rection ; great and ſudden alcerations they are very diſcernable.
Now here's a moſt notorious, and ſignal change made; old
things are paſt away , and all things are become new : here's a
change from death to life , from darkneſs to light; and what
more diſcernable than this ? A living man may know that he is
alive, and that without any further proof or demonſtration ,
whatever the Scepticks old or new would perſwade us to the
centrasy. Willyou not allowva man to be certain that he lives,
till a Jury of life and deach hath palt upon him?
Could not the blind man in the Goſpell (think you ) perceive

when his eyes were opened ?
could be not eaſily tell,chat now
he could ſee and diſcern variety of Objects? or muſt he onely
conjecture that he ſees , and gueſs at a Sun- beam ?
Muſt he
Kill at noon-day go groping in unçeçfainties? And is chere not
and eaſie and fure difference between thoſe thick veils and ſha
dows of the night, between chofe dark and Æthiopick looks,
and the virgin- blufhes of the morning ; thoſe beautiful eye-lids
of the day The
?
ſmilings and Aowrings cut oflight, much more
the advancement of light to its Zenith and Noon -day-glory ?
And why then cannot an Intellectual eye diſcern as well , that
nowit ſees? tbac now it looks upon God with an eye of love ,
with an eyeof faith with an eye of confidence and shat now
God looks upon him withan eye of tenderneſſe and compaſſion,
with an eye of grace and favour, with an eye of delight and ap
probation ? Who but an Anaxagoras will go about to perſwade
a man to disbelieve his eyes? and if a corporal eye delerve ſuch
credit, why may not a fpiricual eye chen expect as much; Say not
then
Y 2
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then in shineheart,Wbo fhall afcend into heaven,to bring down af
ſurance from above? who fall unclaſpe the book of life that is
ſealed , and turn thee to thy name? or who ſhall bring theca
certificate that it iswritten there ? Behold, it is nigh thee, even
in thinc heart: The work of grace there, the Law written on the
tables of thine heart, by the finger of the Spirit is the exempli,
fication and counterpane of that Decree; the ſafeſt way 7 the
beſt way, the onely way to make ſure of Ele & ion , is firſt ta
make ſure of thy Vocation: Make your Calling and Election ure.
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To

the

Reader .

Reader ,
Here preſent thee with a little Mirrour, wherein
thou marft eaſily diſcern thine own imperfeétions,
unleſs they stand in the light; and if thou wilt
but uſe to refle &t upon thy ſelf, and awell at home,
218 thou majft eaſily find that ihon boft little realom
either so admire thy ſelf or contemnothers. If the
knowledge puff thee up , thou haft ſo much the lifle. He was ac
counted a wiſe man , who ſaid that he knew but one thing ,
and that was, chat he knew nothing, though another durft not own
so much; and a wiſer man than both tells us that he cbar is wiſe in
his own eyes, is of all fools the most uncurable ; and another, that if
any man think that he knows any thing, he knows nothing yet as
he ought to know. So that it ſeems to be agreed on by thoſe who
are bex able to judge, that the firſt piece of wiſdim is to be fenfible of
ignorance.
Then Ikape this Diſcourſe may prove wot'umprofitable,
truly nor un ſeaſonable neither in this confident age, when every igno
rant one « ſo prone to lean unto his own underſtanding,that he thinks
himſelf too good to be taught, whereas indeed be hath not get wit e
nough to learn. But it is the Devils ſubtlety to dazle ebem with
new light ( as Bojes do Geeſe) that they may wink conceitedly, while
he puls them naked, and makes them become ridiculous.
It isjad to
think hom he puts out mens eyes, and then makes himſelf cruel ſport
with them , and the game of it is, that ftill they think themſelves
feers, and know not that they are blind , and naked, and miſera
ble. Now if this Glaſle prove but inſtrumental to reflect so much
old lightupon them , as to diſcover to them their own blindneſle, there
will be fome hope of cure . But, Reader , I muſt intreat thee neither
to conderen this piece becauſe it is imperfect, nor yet contemn it for
being little. It is imperfe &t,I comfelle: bur fo is all our knowledge
bere, which is the ſubject of it ; and ifwe know but in part no wonder
if

To

the READER .

if we propheſie alſo but in part; beſides, if Saint Paul himſelf could
not atter in words which he had beard, then truly we may very well
excuſe this Author for not expreſſing that in words, which neither
cir hach heard, nor eye ſeen , nor the heart of man conceived .
But it may be what is here ſaid, may at firſt ſeem but little: it may
be the ſooner readi Do but peruſe it, and if it, pleaſe thee, it is enough;
if otherwiſe, too much. But indeed it was intended onely for a talt,
and to bear the Mace into the world before that learned and elegant
Treatiſe, which this ingenious Author hath left behind him concer.
ning The Light of Nacore,Which now waits onely to ſee what enter
tainment this will meet withall. Perhaps it may be expected that
I wouldadde ſomething in praiſe of the Author ; but I am not igno
rant that a friends teſtimony is prone to be ſuspected of partiality;
and althongh ſuch an one bave moſt reaſon to know the truth, Jet
Caſſandra - like, be ſeldom hath the bap to be believed. Tbe beſt on't
is, be needs it not, bis works will commend him mojt effectual i mbich

if Ifallendeavour to bring into publick view , I hope thou wilt find
Ebem ſuch, that I ſhall not be thought eieber to have abuſed they lesio
Sure , or to have wronged the memory of my deceaſed friend,

Emman . Dec. 24.
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Cor. 13. 12 :

For noid we ſee through a Glaß darkly ; but then

face to face: Now I know in part,but then (hall I
knows even as alfo l am known,
À V L that was of a piercing eye :& had as clear
an inſight into the Myſteries ofSalvation , as any
other , whoſe ſoul was alwayes,mounting to
wards that third Heaven , whicher be bad once

P

been rapt, and had there heard words that neis
ther could, nor might be attered ( for ſo much is
implied in doula ping,care ) we find him bere granting the imperfe
dion of his knowledg , thoſe weak and ſhadowy apprehenſions
which he had of the Divine Majeſty, while he ſaw through a glaſs
darkly; and encouraging himſelf with the conſideration ofthe full
and clear Viſion, which weſhall have of him hereafter, when we

hall ſee God face toface in glory. Without any further preamble,
wee'l open the words of the Text, that we may ſee this Glaſſe
clearly , and noc év civiquati.
Our Apoſtle hereadvances charity to the higheſt pitch of com
mendation ,as a Triumphant Grace, a Grace that had Eternity
ſtampt upon it: It our lives Faith , for that gives place to Viſion;
it out-laſts Hope,for that is ſwallowed up in Fruition ; Prophecies
they ſhall vaniſh , and Tongues ſhall be ſilenced, and Knowledge
ſhall paſſe away ; for tis weak and imperfe & here, it is in its
minority; yea, in its infancy: when I was a child, I spake as a
Child. Tis cloudy and obſcure here : for now we ſee through a Glaſs
darkly.

NOW we ſee, & c. Now that the Goſpel beams out upon us
, and a glorious ray. It was likely that at the firſt
with a powerful
peeping out of Heavenly light at the Evangelical day. break, be
fore the ſhadows were fully ſcattered, that then there would be
Z
lome
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Come obſcuricy; I , but it has ſhin'd out brighter and brighter
till pefect day , and yecítill we iee chus darkly.
Secondly, ( which is the true and genuine meaning ) Now ,
whil'lt weare in this houſe of our earthiy Tabernacie, whilſt che
und ritanding of a min , which the wiſe man calls, the Candle of
the Lord,whilecis hid in the dark lanchorn of the body; till this
pircition will be beaten down, we cannot ſee God face to face:
There's no reaching ofperfection here , tis creatur'd up for a bere
ter life.Hechat will fhoot bigh, may aim at a Scar,buc he muit oot
think co hic ic. Nihil eft ab omni parie biatum. Biatum et perfectum
are both one . Alas ! Now when the ſould es but sepuzik sp, try
the wing , and Aucter towards Heaven, cis preſently pullid down
with an carchy body we carry about with us; ils fo deprelt bere ,
as it can hardly look up to Heaven ; how chien Thail it fee God face
to face ?
Now we ſee thro:rgh a Glaſs, o'c. We that have an boly zeisust,
shat teaches us all chings ; wa Cliat have many ſecrec brzugu: izthe
whiſperings and breathings of the boly Spirit, chat leads us into
all truth; w : that are acquainted with che mind of God,chacbave .
had many a gracious aſpect from him , yet IV E fee but dankly:
No wonder chacche Sun's too bright for Owls , wben Eagles are
dazled with it, and become dim -ſigited tis live chat ſuch as are
Aliens from the cominonwealth of Iſrael, will be wholly igno
rant of theſe lugnalia, when shey that are à fecretioribus, know
chen but in parc ; if 7019'3 ) , tb: fous of the morning , che *****
sco's, children of light ; if they lee lo dirkiy , chen furely a child :
ofdarkneſs will feenoching at all: If Parl, now a glorious Apo
ftle ,ſee no more, what could he fee when he was a furious perſee .
cutor, before the ſcales fell from his eves .?
Thirdy, IVe chat are no novices ia Chritianicy , but have made .
much prig els in che wise: o: Religion , yet w fue bst dark/r:
Tirislise y ac cbe firit opening of the fou's eye, at the firſt cait
of it uppa heavenly chings, that then 'uwould not lee lo clearly :
1 , but it bach bien long is'd upon Goi, eyeing of his goodneſs,
gizing upon the riches ofhis free grace , vieving all his wayes,
looking at,and prying into his several dealings; and yet ſtill it ſees
chus darkly.
And if a call and eminent Chritiaa tee fo liicle ,
what ſhall a Babe fee, a new - born Babe ? If a vigorous and
fparkling eye lee ny clearer, what thalla weas ditenger'deye,
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a bleer.eyed foul, what Thall that ſee ? Jf an experienc'd Apo
Atle, à Paul ſee no more ; what ſhall a new Diſciple ſee, a
Nicodemues ' cbat comes by night ? he muſt reeds ſee buc
darkly.
Now we ſee through a glaſs, d ' inomx Some that would be
more critical than they need, would fain fhew us a difference be
tween iso 291 and vertet. Keaneco indeed with them is a look

ing glaſſe: but icortegu is ſome other glaſſe ; either ſuch an one
as is for the help of weak and aged eyes , and then cis , we fee
through ſpectacles ; or elſe ſuch as preſents the object though az
The Vulgar
farre vif, and fo tis , we ſee through a perspetive.
Latine, that will have it Per tranſennam , through a Lattice ; as
the ſpouſe'in the Cånticles is faid, to flouriſh through the Lattices!
And all chefe urge the force of the Prepoſition , misézfx , we ſee
through a glaſe, or through a lattice. But they might eally know ,
if they pleaſed, chat di $ 367 ps bere, is the ſame with a singer,
and though it be true that norothear is the more uſual word for a
Looking - glaſs; yet tis as true thać šestdesti fignifies the fime.
Heſychius makes them Synonyma: and the word is but once more
uſed in the New Teſtament, fam . 1. 23 ; and there can be no
doubt tut there tis taken for a Looking- glaſſe. Well then , our
dark imperfect knowledge of God hereis thusſet forth by feeing
in a glaſe.
: 1. Becauſe tis no immediate Vigon : the object is not prima
rily and immediately preſented to the eye , buc by way of reſul
tancy, and mediante fpeculo , by the conveyance ofthe lovking
And ſuch is
glaſſe, which is a ſilent interpreter of the object.
our knowledge ofGod here, and ſuch our communion with him ;
only ſome broken beams of Glory , ſome glimpſes of his preſence
ſcattered 'bere and there , in this Ordinance, and in that,
Glafles of his own making , meanes of bis proper inſtitu
tion ."
2.
For,' firſt , according
Tis a weak and imperfe & Viſion:
,
onely
che
ſhape and reſemo
imagorei
to ſome, not res ipfa but
blance of the thing is ſeen ; the effigies of the object drawn wich
che pencil of a beam is preſented to the eye .
And ſecondly , as
the Opticks tellus, radius refi xus langues, the beam begins
to be weary ,and is ready to faint, it gives a weak and langais
ing repreſentation , cis an imperfe & Viſion. And O how dark
is
Z 2
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is our knowledge of God here ! What poor manifeſtacions have
we of his preſence, in compariſon of that light which we looks
for hereafter ! when his Eſſence ſhall be diſplay'd with a moſt
glorious Emphaſis.
3. Seeing through a Glaſs is a vaniſhing and tranſient Viſion ,
as Saint lames expreſſes it; A man having ſeen his natural face in
aglall , go:s his way, and preſently forgers what manner of ran bé
was. A dying ſpecies could not make any Atrong impreſſion. One
direct view of an object is more full and ſatisfactory, than the
often ſeeing it through a glaſſe.
Our Apoſtle hath applied it to our purpoſe; Knowledge pales
away , in reſpect of that weak and imperfect way of knowledge
which we bave bere ; for tbus Saint Paul gloffes upon his own
Text; When that which is perfect is come, then that which is im
perfect jhall be aboliſht.
But beſides all this, Beza, and ſome others think, that our A.
poſtle bach alluſion to that way of knowledge which the Philoſo
phers Thew as,and ſo often ſpeak ot; That the underſtanding doth
iornsiteare pute'quare, intelle tus speculatur phantaſmata, and
thus fees s'étórget ér a'riy peenr.No light ſprings into the mind but
through the window of ſenſe; the ſenſe,that's the firſt receptacle
of the ſpecies, which flowing from a material objed ſomewhac
thick and muddy ,they muſt beclarified & throughly refined by
the Intelle tus agens, (for chac they ſuppoſe ) , poured out from
veſſel to veſſel,and taken off from theleesbefore the ſoul drink
them in as her proper nectar. This remote and far- fetche way of
knowledge, Saint Paul oppoſes to the quick and preſent view.
wbich we ſhall have of things to promossano, when we behold
them in fpeculo diviso, we ſhall ſee in that glafle clearly. Buc
there is a place in 2 Cor . 3. 18. where Saint Paul ſeemeth to
oppoſe his own expreſion ; for there to ſee through a glaſle may
ſeem to import a clear and open Viſion : Heir wbac the words
ſay, We all with open face bebolding as in a glaſe the glory of God,
are changed into the ſame image from zlory toglory, as by the Spirit
of our God.
A learned Cricick hach well obſerved , that the Hebrew 7872
includes both, for it ſignifies both vultus and speculum . So that
to lee 7379 ) may eicher be to ſee si éto's 78 'ev aivíduan , or
eile, hic efo's co wców 7.09 mei's. Dessutor. I know ſuch as I formerly
mentioned

;
:
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mentioned would have recourſe to their difference of conifer
xa prilezus but if we look more accurately into the words,
I think we ſhall find that even there to ſee through a glaſe, im
plies a dark and imperfect viſion. For the Apoſtle compares thoſe
preſent advantages which we in the Goſpel baveoverthem which
were under the Law ; they were all under a cloud, & Mules bad
a vail upon his face ; but we arenakanuupiya meraww, wirb open
face behold the glory of God , and yet it is buc bebolding it through
a glafle ; for clus the ſtate of the Church under the goſpel is de
fcribed, Rev.4 . There's a throne compaſſed with a fea of glable,
Senaar vaninn , verſ. 6. Under the Law it was mare areum , buc
now in the goſpel mare vitreum , clearer repreſentations, as that
renowned Interpreter of the Revelation oblerves. Well then , in
reference to them under the Law we bebold with open face, but
yet in reſpect to that clear ſight which we ſhall have hereafter, it
is but ng TOT TISOfe Os The NERT Kies
and ſo it follows, we are
changed into the sameimage from glory to glory: which though it
maybe chus underſtood,frim his glory we become glorious, yet 1
doubt not but it is meant of the feveral degrees of glory : and
thus Sto' Sogns ore Sófs is from grace to glory. For grace is A viro
Ta gloria, the dawning of the beatificalviſion.
Grace is glory.
in the bud , and glory is grace at the full. Surely glory is nothing
elſe but a bright conſtellation of graces, happineſſe nothing but
the quinceſſence ot bolineſs. And yet if any ſhall much concend,
that there to ſee through a glaſſe, expreſſes a clear and unobſcure
viſion ,it is nothing prejudicial to our preſent purpoſe; for here
Saint Paui doubles his expreſſion, disco 7748'er nivízgazi, we fee
ihrough a glaſfe darkly in a riddle, 'iy axviyyatla
Ænigma is properly obſcura allegoria, all allegory with a mask
on ; it is a borrowed ſpeech and a cloudy ſpeech. A knotty in
tricate ſpeech ſealed up and lockt from vulgar apprehenſions,
that's a riddle : and our knowledge of God here is thus cloudy
and enigmatical , and that if you take: ic in chole chrec ſeveral
wayes which are uſually given of ic,
Firſt, by way of removal or negation , when we take away all
ſuch things as are inconſiſtent with a Deity . And chus cbe Scri...
pture riddles him forth; with him is no beginning of daies, nor end
of life. He is not a man that he should lye, or the ſon of man that he
Bould repint.

With him is no variableneſle nor padom of turning ,
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Óc. And in this ſenſe Dionyſius tells us, chat A'tyasia, zi d'UTE ,
and he chere admires thuiso con del's szóros áutiva, the tranſcere
dent beams of Dizine darknefs, for lo that Areopagite is pleaſed to
Speak. - Now you will eaſily grant char this is a dark and cloudy
knowledge,when we cannot tell you what a thing is, but what it
is noc : for ex puris negativis sibil con lucitur,
Secondly, when we conceive of him in a ſuperlative way, in a
way of eminency and tranſcendency . and thus the forenamed
Author ( if he be the Auchor ) ſpeaking of his Being, faith chat
tis tūs
13a.Só 717 9 europs. Many divine perfections are
ſcattered and broken amongſt the creatures,asthe ſame face may
be repreſented in ſeveral Glaſſes; and all clie excellencies of the
creatures are collected , and meet eminently in God , as feveral
faces may be ſeen in one Glats. The creatures muſt be winnow :
ed from all imperfections, and the fineſt and choiceſt of them
muſt be caken to give ſome weak reſemblance of a Deity ;the rude
dineſle of the Roſe, and the purity of the Lily; nay, the cop and
excellency of the Creation muſt be brought to ſhadow out the
Spouſes beauty ; and yet, that this knowledge is weak and im
perfect ,willeaſily appear. 1. Becauſe theſe inferiour Beings are ſo
groſs and material , as that the pureſt of them , the very quin
țellence and flos Creature is meer dregs, if compared with ſo
pure an Eſſence ; its gold becomes drols, its ſilver rinne. And
when heavenly perfections are ſet out by the creatures excellen
cies, it is but a ſtooping low to bumane capacity: The Soul
would be dazled at fo bright a Majeſty, unlefs die were clouded
with ſuch expreſlions. 2. This way of beholding him breeds ra
ther admiration than begets knowledg : for when we hear of ſo
goodly an Effence that bach all excellencies bound up in one vaſt
volume, we wonder what that ſhould be : and admiration is ac
the beſt but femen ( cientiæ, or abrupta ſcientia , as the Learned
Verulam callsic, a ſtupified kind of knowledge. 3. This rather
ſets the foul'a longing , then gives it any true facisfa & ion. Tor
when we hear there is ſo choice a ching, we long to know what
it is ; which was a ſign we knew it not before, or but very weak
ly . For true knowledge ſatiates the foul , there is a complai
cency and acquieſcence in it, eſpecially when it is convertant
about ſo tigh an object i fo that this way is bur dark and full of
qiddles.

Thirdly
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. Thirdly,

when we conſider ofGod by way of cauſalicy, in
thar valt influence which he hath upon ali chings , as with him is
aeris muzie von GSG Aula72 €wmoquoia, ( as the fuppoſed Areopagite ,)
Springsug beansof goodneſle, and overflowingeffufions of Light , as
he is car afontana, a fountain.effence continually bubling forth ,
from whence che feveral drops of inferiour beings bave their ori .
ginal: and as he is the main fpring that ſets the wbeels of thoſe
petty Entities on working for in him we live, move,and have car
being. Now this rather thews us, that there is a God , than whac
be is, that chere is indeed ſuch a prime being, a ſelf-being,an all
being, a giver of being, à quo omnia, per quem omnia,propter quem
omnia,bus ftillwe are to ſeek wbat this being is ; forhat theſe ap
prehenſions of him are very weak and ſhadowy , do bo'shape er cia
viguan, we now ſee through a glaſedarkly,
But then ]. Then when a believing foul returns to God that
gave it , it ſees bim face to face, and fixes its ere upon him to all
ſoon as ever the ſoulis unfheacb'd from the Body,
eternity. As
it gliſtersmoſt gloriouſly s as foon as:everit'is unclouded from
corrupcion, ic Ihall beam forch moft oriently; as ſoon as it is let
looſe from chis cage of clay, ic ſingsmoſt:melodiouſly ; nothing
hinders a Chriſtian from a fight of God face to face, but the in
terpoſition ofa grofs earthly body, it is death's office to break
down this wall of ſeparation, that the foul may be admitted into
thepreſence of God.
Secondly, Then , at that general day of refreſhment, when
God fhall lit upon his . Throne in beauty and excellency , as a
centre of light, ſtreaming forth to the glorious circumference of
the four and twency Elders, that fic xunmédie
Spóvx, as it is in the
4. of the Revelation.
Face to face.. ] coefto
com oscoréenner. This is oppoſed to ſeeing
in a glajes: 1. As a more immediate viſion : 2 .. A clearand , pero
fect viſion : 3. As a permanent and eternal viſion : 4. As the lear
ned.Piſcator, ( becauſe thoſe things which we ſee in a glafle, are
á tergo) exceptâ facie a corpore proprio.
In the words there is a plain allusion to that place in the 12.08
Numbers che 8. where God promiſes to manifeft himſelf to bis
fervant Moles
Mofes ,;  פרה ארבר בי ומראות ורא-פרה אר
On co en
vej di unreduce twy , as the Septuagint render it
very agreeable to our purpoſe, and that wbich is here , 78793
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 פה אל פהis in other places ,, יםארפנים
'  פןand in
Eſay I'Valdy . and is tranſlated by St. John , sollect cards sójece,
by our Apoſtle elſewhere s’sides, and bere seg'ara zopès optoutes
TOV.
And yec we muſt not think that by vercue of chis Promiſe Mo.
ſes had ſo full and beatifical a viſion of God , as we expect here.
after in glory. No , it is ſpoken only of Gods communicating
himſelf to him in a clearer way than he would co any of the Pro
phets : he would ſpeak to them in riddles, to leremy in the riddle
of an Almond- tree, of a Seething pot , and ſo co che reſt of the
Prophets ; I, but he converſed familiarly with Moſes, as a man
talks to his friend face to face . And as for Mofes his pecition in
the 33.of Exode the 18. I befeech theefew me thyglory , it was
only a deſire that God would Thew himſelf in ſome corporealre.
femblance, ſo as to aflure him of his preſence, that that would ac
company him. And this is God's anſwer , I will make allmygood
neſſe paſs before thee. Beſides, there is a plain denial; God cells
him he cannot ſee his face: Moſes law no more of God than we
do here, the back parts of his glory: be ſaw them in a corporeal
reſemblance, and we in an intellectual viſion . You ſee die alluſis
on this place bach to chat in Numbers.

Now as for che meaning of the words, but then face to
faces
1. It is not meant ofſeeing Chriſt in bis humane nature face to
facė, as tob ſpeaks, With theſe very eyes Ifall ſee my Redeemer :
for thus cbe wicked alſo ſhall ſee him with terrour and amaze
ment, when the mountains ſhall be eſteemed an eaſier burthen ,
if they could but cover them from the face of an angry Saviour
that will frown them into bell.

2.

As for the errour of the Anthropomorphites , it is ſo

groſs, as it neicher deſerves to be repeated, nor needs to be con
futed .
3. I take it to be meant of an Intellectual beholding the very
ellence of God, according to that, i lohn 3. 2. When he pall
appear, we shall be like unto bim , and ſee him as he is, xe.So's 12 ,
and yet it can by no means be a comprehenſive viſion : for that's
a meer repugnancy, chat a finice creature fhould graſp an infinite
ellence. Or by the face of God may be meant bis glory and pery
fections; for the face is the throne of beauty.
In
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In the following words - St. Paul gives a plainer expreſion of
that which before he had ſpoke more darkly.
Now I ſee through a glaſe darkly , now I know in part; but then
face to face, but then I ſhall know even as alſo I am known. As when
two ſee one anocher face to face, the one knows the other by
fight, as he is known by him .
Now I know in part.] St. Paul on ſet purpoſe changes the per.
fon , that he may acknowledge his own imperfe & ion. He had
included himſelf before, Now WE ſee through a glaſſe darkly. I,
but he will do it more apparently , now I know in part; and when
ſo great an Apoſtle inculcates his own defects, mechinks none
hould boaſt of their ſelf- ſufficiency:
2. Now I KNOW in part.] Here is a reaſon of our imperfe
dion bere: If the light that's in thee be darknife, how greatis that
darkneſe? Knowledge is a leading principle , and all graces fol
low it in a juſt meaſure and proportion: if we knew God more,
we ſhould obey him more; if we knew more of his goodneſs, we
ſhould love him more; ifwe knew more of bis Majeſty,we ſhould
fear him more ; if more of his faithfulneſſe, we ſhould truſt him
more; nay , if we knew him perfe & ly, all theſe would be perfect:
when knowledge is compleat, obedience will be exact.
4. Now I know IN PART : according to the Syriack, parum
de multo, 1. Little ofthat I ſhould know. 2.Liccle of that I might
know. 3. Little of that others know. 4. Little of that I deſire to
know. 5. Little of that I fhall know hereafter in glory .
4. Now I KNOW in part. 1. Religion is no fancy, opinion,
or conjectural ching: no, we bave a certain knowledge of God
and his wayes here ; we ſee through a glaſle, though it be buc
darkly: there is truth in a riddle, though it be obſcure. . 2. A
Chriſtian begins bis acquaintance with Godhere : be thatknows
him not in part here,ſhall never ſee him face to face in glory.
We
have here the firſt glimpſes of heaven, a proſpect of Canaan, the
Fegaty, bulwa of happineſe, che inicials of Glory.
But then 1/ball know, Τόπ και όπγνώσιμα .] επίγνωσης and γνώσης
differ. Eπίγνωσις 16 ή μετά την ανώτίω γνωσιν το φράγματος που πλής και
Sunceun ne travon Cus. It is bringing me better acquainted with a thing
that I knew better, a more exa & viewing of an object that'l faw
before afarre off. That little portion of knowledg which we
had here ſhall be much improved, our eye ſhall be raiſed to ſee
the
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the ſamethings more ſtrongly and clearly. Our knowledge here
was but ſcintilla future lucis. When the ſoul thall ſay as the
Queen of Shiba did to Solomon in 1 Kings 10. It was a truereport
that I beard in mine own land of thine acts and of thy wiſdom ; hcm .
b. it Iſcarce believed the words until I came, and mine eyes had ſeen
it, and behold thehalf was not told me. Happy are thy men, o happy
are theſe i by Jervants that ſtand continually before thee.
Evin as alſo I am known. KaJūs nejdzerisus. The words if
they be put to it , will endure a double Hebraiſme. I ſhall know
as I am known.
1. 1 Mall know as I am approved, ficut o agnitus Jum : nay
Chryſostome makes kajas Caudal; I fhall know becauſe I am apa
proved.
2. I ſhall know as I am made to knom . Ka Jūsnjimyoaldun , that
is , ReFão rj és idézelw , faith Btza ; and (which is a wonder)
Heinfius agrees with him : Karôs ry eyeweiður , faith be ; and ina
deed yoweitwis the fame with the Hebrew 197177, and he tells us
if we would render the words Helleniſtically , they would run
quoi Siose I fall ſo know as Goch
thus, émoch solle ne fais gowntére
is pleaſed to be known by me, to manifeſt himſelf unto me. And
yet Piſcatof rejects boch theſe ſenſes ; - the words themſelves
being ſufficiently tempered with the particle xe gas, which is not
a note of equality ,but of ſimilitude, as in many other places.
And thus much may ſerve for explication of the Text,for clear
ing the glaſſe, for opening the ænigma. If you now look into
the words, you'l find them full of SpiritualOpticks.
Here is
Vifio reflexa, for now we ſee through a glaſje darkly: and here is
Viſo ricta, but tben face to face, We will begin with the Catop
trica, Now we ſee through aglable darkly: and here I fall preſent
many glaſſes co your view .
Firſt, In the glaſſe of the Creature,in speculo mundi. This is
a common and obvious glaſs preſented to every ones view , and
there are ſome glimmerings ofcommon light, a lumen natura dif,
fuſed among all, by which chey may ſee inco it.
Our Apoſtle ſhews us this glaffe in Rom . 1 20. Tai begitu tähis,
The inviſible things of God from the Creation of the world are
clearly ſeen. The words in the fountain run thus,inte x Tiosasxéoux
Ku toerus ,and deſerve to be cleared from an unjuſt interpretati
on : for ſome would have sto nyírews nequr to be à creatura mundi:
others
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others à creatione mundi, ex creatione mundis ſo Beza. But alt
theſe are far enough from the meaning of the place: for their
fenſe is, That the inviſible things of God are ſeen by the crea
tures, or by the creation. It is true our Apoſtle faith io much in
this verſe, buc not in theſe very words.; for chen it ſhould be
εκ κτίσεως κοσμοκαθορα του , whenasIdoubt not but πο' κλίσεως κόσμο
is the fame stro' recep te Boañs xosus, el mundo condito. Pifcator and Dry-,
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jius,both meetin chis,and the Syriack Tranſlation is clear forit
Xy7main
à jaétis mundi fundamentis . ' And then
the words ſpeak thus much: From the firſt infancy of the world ,

1

ever ſince it was created, the eternal power and hóths, which
are the 'to goãsov oss mentioned in the former verſe , and the
te of in the beginning of this verſe, the eternal pows
qui dogte
er and Godhead have manifeſted themſelves , and the prime
cauſe hath been very apparent in thoſe effects of his , which are
here ſtiled rouhvata Qes , and could not poſſibly be produced by
any inferiour Being. And as for that which werender is clearly
ſeen, in the Original it is no more than regopa zw . I know noc
how it comes do denote ſo clear a viſion ; ſure it may well confiſt
with és sivigues , and yet witball they are ſo clearly ſeen siera
23 dvemod og útes , which though ſome would have the ſame with
iste en dra tronogótes,yec here I ſhall eaſily yield to the learned In
terpreter, and grant that it includes fomewhat more.
This vaſt volume of the creatures ſet out by God himſelfwith
out any errata in it, was printed in ſo fair a character, as he
that ran might read it ; and the leaſt letter in it made thew of
a molt divine impreſſion . But alas ! ſin , beſides weakning of the
fouls eye,hath foiled and detaced the book ; and hence wecome
to ſee in it ſo darkly. And yet ſtill the letters are viſible , & carry
with them the print ofa Deity. The world is, as one callsit,
Anigma Dei. And it is full of looking glaſſes: " For God hath
communicated ſeveral reſemblances of himſelf to the creature , as
the face ſheds thac image or ſpecies upon theglaſs whereby itſelf
is repreſented. I need not ſpeak of the bleſſed Angels , " thoſe
pure & cryſtal mirrours, what glorious repreſentations they give
of their Creatour: Look but into your ſelves , & you will find im
mortal fouls ſhewing forth thar image according to which they
were made; or if you will look up to that vaſt and poliſhed looks
ing -glaſſe, you willſee . The heavens declaring the glory of Gods
Аа 2
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and e be firmamentſewing bis handy work. Or caſt but an eye upon
che pooreſt and moſt abjeđ Being, and even there you will find
fome faine reſemblances of a Deicy. For as in che molt glorious
creature , as a creature there is aliquid nihili ; ſo in the moſt con
temptible creature, as a creature, there is aliquid Dei. I, but the
Atheiſt he ſhurs his eyes, á quid cæco cum speculo ? wbat ſhould
a blind man do with a looking- glaſs ? And yet ſometimes there
are lightning Aaſhes ofterrourdarted into him; and he begins
with the Devils to believe and tremble . The Papiſts, as it there
were not glafles enough of Gods making, they muſt have images
of their own to put them in mind ofGod ; their painted glaſies:
but ſurely they ſee through theſe very darkly. The Heachens
they ſhall be judged for not ordering their lives and dreſſing
themſelves according to this glaſſe; for reſiſting choſe reliques
of primitive light that ſhined out ſo ſtrongly upon them. Well,
here are glaffes, but we ſee in them very darkly ,and cbat by rea
fon of a double defe & .
1. - Ex parte speculi.
' Tis true, ſome of Gods attributes here clearly ſhew them
felves ; his power, and ſoveraigary, I , and bis wiſdom , and
goodneſs too ; but thoſe ſweeteſt manifeſtations of his love, the
creaſures of free grace and infinite mercy , the whole plot of the
goſpel, not the leaſt ſhadow of theſe to be found . Now for this
, becauſe
very cauſe , the Gentiles in Eph.2.1 1. are called '
they were withouc the knowledge of God in Chriſt. You know
they had a goodly company of gods, an whole croop of Deities:
1, but they were withoutGod in Chriſt and hence chey are ſtiled
Store xosuw, without God in the world.
2. Ex parte oculi.
& 1. Adam in innocency had a glorious foul full of light, brighe
and ſparkling eyes, zuei aaparatówrn bixw . : He could read the
ſmalleſt print, the leat jot and titele in the book ofNature. See
how quickly he tumbles ore the vaſt volume, and in a name gives
a brief gleſsupon every creature, a conciſe epłome of their na .
tural biſtories. He had a fair portion of knowledge, if he could
bave been contented with it. I , but he would fain have more , he
muſt needs be caſting of the tree of Knowledge ; & bence ſprings
our ignorance; we have had ever ſince an unhappy op soeknie , che
foul hach been darkned and dimfighted. Perbaps it can ſee ſome
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goodly capicalleccers,fomefairflouriſhe character;1,but chere are
multitudes of beings in a ſmaller print,that it takes no notice of.
2. The loul might fee more,if it would imploy ic ſelf more, and
look ofoner into this glaſs of checreatures.Medication would raiſe
the creature higher anddiſtil ſweetneſs out of every objedt. ' Tis
iseg nk menuregyuoou'rn ,as the elegant Moraliſt. The foul is buſie
with every thing it fees, asbuſie as a Bee; ic goes from flower to
flower, and extra s moſt precious ſweetneſle.

5

3. Some eyes have been dazled too much with the glitterings
of the creatures,ſo as to take the ſervant for the Maſter ; & bave
been ſo much in admiring che glaſs, as they forgot the glorious
beauty that it repreſented .What worſhip and adoration hath the

1

Sun had? even almoſt as much as the great Creatour of heaven
and earch himſelf ſtrange that they ſhould ſee ſo darkly as not to
diſcern the face from the veil tbatcovers it. For the Sun is at beſt

7
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but umbra Dei ,and nubecula citò tranfitura ; a meer ſpot, a cloud,
if compared with ſo bright an eflence ; and as he faich notably ,
The funs worſhippers muſt needs be afron xrux ós , Atheiſts in
the night-time. You have ſeen the glaſs of the Creatures and how
in it we ſee very darkly .
Secondly, in learnings glaſs, in speculoſcientiarum . Learning
brighcens the intellectual eye,and clarifies the ſouls the Hebrews
wiſe men are D'NPD aperti, men with eyes open ; and it ſets a
man on higher ground,and gives bim a fair proſpect of Beings,
and many advantages over others. Almão ogão Com oscatóires zgiuuda
ta , when as a theo yequue rem & Gasza Babtw , they have eyes and
ſee not : 1 , but theſe ſee,and yet very darkly . What need I tell you
how invincible doubes blemiſh their brighteſt notions ? How che
Naturaliſts head is non.pluft with an occult quality and he knows
not how to take it off: How the choiceſt Moralifts are pofd with
the riddle of fummum bonum, and cannot tell bow to excricate
themſelves.
Look up higher to Metapbyſicks, which ſome ſtile
fimbria Theologie; 1, but you may touch the hem of its garment
long enough before you find any virtue coming from it. Converſe
but with the Schoolmens works, and there you ſhall meet with
enigmata in folio, voluminous riddles . Tis their grand imploy
ment to cie a knot,and then ſee if they can undo it; to frame an
enemy, and then triumph over him ; to make an objection , and
then anſwer ic if they can: there are ſpeculacions enough, but if
But
you ſee through them ,it will be very darkly :
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But if you could ſee very clearly in all theſe, yet how weak
and inſufficient are they to acquaint you with the Arcana of Req
ligion , and the great myſteries of Godlineſſe ?
1. Some ſuch as have been molt eminent in them , and as he
Speaks,havehad wits ofelevation (içuated as upon a cliff, but how
little bave they ſeen of heaven and heavenly things! Ariſtotle
with the reſt of the Heachen ,wbac uncertain and fluctuating no
tions had they of a Deity ?
We are bebolden to their dying

i

ſpecches for moſt of their Divinity
2. Many'under the light of the goſpel,andfurniſht with helps
of humane learning; how ſtrangely unacquainted are they with
the knowledge of Chriſt crucified ! A plain experienced Chriſti
an ( notwithſtanding all their auxiliary forces) only by the help
ofa Bible, will put an whole Army of them to flight:Surgunt insa,
docti & rapiunt cælum .when they in che mean time do but,asbe
ſpeaks, ornare Diabolum ; they become learned ſpoils, Sapienter
deſcendunt in infernum ,chey go cunningly to hell. And yet me
and malicious as to put the fault in
thinks none ſhould be fo filly
learning.wbereas there is no greater viçinicy than between truth
and goodneſle; and heaven is full of knowledge, as it is of holis
nefs; and it is brimful of both .
Sciences themſelves are weak and imperfe &t things, and
3.
ore
i grãos nutapyoducered, as our Apoſtle tels us, Know
theref
ledge fhallbe aboliſht, and Tongues wbich are vehicula ſcientia
rum ,chey ſhall paſſe away.So then in this glaſs we ſee but darkly .
Thirdly ,in the glaſs of the Scriptures, in ſpeculo verbi. This is a
pure and ſpotleſs glaſs, repreſenting the will of God unto us, an
eternal glaſs that ſhall never be broken , more durable than hea
ven it felt: David was looking in this glaſfeday and night.
There are many falſe flattering glaſſes in the world ; I, but here
the ſoul may ſee ics face in a moſt exact reſemblance : it will thew
the leaſt ſpot & deformity ; the ſinfulneſs ofan idle word,of a vain
thought, of a firſt motion though without conſent, the leaſt tena
dencies to fin , the firſt bublings up of corruption.It deals ſo plain.
ly as many are offended with it ; & ſwell ehe more againſt it . & ibus
fin takes occafion by the commandement,as Rom.7 .Fond Lais breaks
her looking.glaſſe, becauſe it fhews the wrinkles in her face: and

gives the reaſon, Me cernere talera qualis fum nolo, gualis eram né
queo. We!), che Law that's a glaſs to thew us our ſpots,butit can
noc
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not wipe them off: I,bat the Goſpel is a pure well of ſalvation ,
there one may ſee them and waſh them too.
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In chat Evangelical mirrour you may ſee the face of a Saviour,
coming in an amiable way with ſmiles of love,with offers of grace
and ſaving mercy . Nay , the goſpel is called theface of Jeſus Chrift,
2 Cor.4.6. mánatov " Ingi xurss:As ſuppoſe a glaſs, when a man had
once look into it,ſhould keep a permanent & unvaniſhing ſpeci.
es of his face, though he bimſelf afterwards were abſent;wemight
well ſay, There was the face of ſuch a man ; the goſpel is ſuch a
glaſs, Chriſt hath lookt into it,and ſhed his image upon it,and es
ver ſince it hach given molt glorious repreſentations ofhim : it is
απαγασμα της δόξης , και μερακλέρ εστιάσεως αυτέ , εhat Imay borrow
that expreſſion in the Hebrews:fo that when we ſhall come to ſee
bim weģow to apos móvro 7er in heaven , we ſhall be able to ſay ,
Surely this is the very Saviour that was deſcribed to me in the
, ora ferebat. And till we come to heaven
Goſpel ; – ſic ille manu fic
it felf,we cannot meer with more full manifeſtations of God and

Chriſt,and all the myſteries of ſalvation than in theword of God;
and yet here we ſee but darkly.
For ifwe conſider them under the Old Teſtament, how long
was there comfort lockt up in that Anigma, that primitive pro
miſe,wbicb was Aurora Evangelii, the firſt dawning of the gofa
pel , The feed of the woman Ball break the Serpents head ?
and
when truth began to ſhew it ſelf in ſome fuller diſcoveries, yet
ſtill it was mixt with much obſcurity.
They bad a twofold glaſs. 1 , Speculum ceremoniarum . 2. Spes
culuns prophetiarum .
1.In the glaſs of the ceremonies they ſaw very darkly.Wecould:
not look for much light where there were ſo many ſhadows;
where there were ſo many veils, they could not fee face to face.
That the Jews worſhipped a cloud for their God,was a meer ca
lumay ; but that they worſhipped their God in a cloud we willea
ſily grant,for all our fathers wereunder the cloud; 1 Cor 10.1. The
Ceremonial law was nothing elſe but an heap and miſcellany of
riddles: who amongſt them could not tell the meaning of them ?
nay , it is well ifwe chat have the type & antitype meeting toge
ther,can give a juſt explanation of fomeof them . Well, this glaſfe
is now broken :for ceremonies like falſe looking- glaſſes repreſent
the object with too much fhadow , and yet fill the ſcarlet whore :
will
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will be dreſſing her ſelf by chem, becauſe like Aatcering glaſſes,
they make her ſeem fairer and more beautiful. Majoreſq; cadunt
aleis de montibus umbra.

2. In fpeculo prophetiarum . Prophetia eft fpeculum in quo viden
tur futura. Here they might ſee the prelence ofa deferr'd delive
rançe,they might ſee the face ofa promiſed Meſſias. Buxtorf, in
his Synagoga Iudaica, tells us, that he is perſwaded this is one
main reaſon why the Jewsare ſo ignorant of the Meffias,becauſe
they are ſo little vers’t in the Prophets ; they ſpend their whole
time uponthe Law ,but willnot caft an eye upon them : he ſpeaks
of che modern Jews. God in much mercy hach given them glaſ,
les , & they will not vouchſafe to look in them : they were always
an obdurate & ſtiff- necked people ,rebelling againſt the Prophecs,
and they go on to fill up the ſins oftheir Fathers. Well, but yet
the Seers themſelves ſaw it is ariyuan , and they ſaw in them
very darkly.
For 1.Prophecies (as the learned Verulam ) have gradusſcalas
fomplementi, climbing accompliſhments, ſpringing and germinant
accompliſhmets. A Prophecy in the bud is not ſo eaſily ſeen as
when it fhoots out further, and ſpreads it ſelf in largergrowch:
ſuch paſſages in Eſay as ſeem to usclear as the day ,wereto them
dark and Enigmatical: and weeſee how obſcure St. Johns prophe.
cy ſeems to us. Apd the devil,who was always Gods ape,he overa
imicated here ; for his oracles werewrape up in ſo many clouds,
and withall ſo full of fallacies, as none ever could tell their mean
ing till event had given the interpretation. The Prince of darkneſs
would make all his ſayings wear his livery:Divine prophecies are
as clear as Chryftal, if compared with bis cloudy oracles.
2. Prophecies ac beſt are but weak and imperfe & chings , and
therefore chey alſo ſhall be aboliſhed, no need of them in heaven:
they were very beneficial to the Church milicant,co acquaint her
with approaching judgments, and prepare her for intended mera
cies; but when happineſſe is preſent and compleac, no need of
them then in the Church triumphant.

Thus you have ſeen how they under the Law ſaw butdarkly:
and ifGodspeculiar people had ſo little knowledg of bim in what
groſs and palpable ignorance did they live that had none of this
bis light ſhining upon them; for in Indah was God known, and his
Name wasfamous in Iſrael. He hath met dealt fo wiib every nation ,
weither hadthe Heathen knowledge of his Lan .
And
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And now if we look upon our ſelves that live under the light
of the Goſpel, even we in this Sun - fhine ſee but darkiy.
1. There are many Evangelical Riddles ,a God incarnate,a cru
cified Saviour; which are ſuch, 1. as the Angels themſelves ſee
but darkly , and therefore they are ſtill prying to know more. 2.
Reaſon that great patron of unbelief wrangles againſt them ; &
yet reafon it ieltwill diđate thusmuch, That the myſteries of
Religion ſhould be above the reach of reaſon.3.The greateſt part
of theworld reject them : the Greeks eſteem chem fooliſhneſſe:
they think there is noc ſo much in them as in a riddle ; in chat there
is ſome hidden ſenſe, but theſe are plain fooliſhneſs in their e
fteem : and Evangelium to the Jews is no more than papbyg, for
ſo they blafphemouſly call it, volumen iniquitatis. They ſtumbleat
a crucified Saviour,andyet themſelves were the crucifiers ofhim .
but the weil is ſtill upon
The veil of the Temple rent at his death;1,
their hearts, and yer that ere long ſhall be rent too: and they
Ball ſee him whom they have pierced, and ſhall mourn , and be in
much bitterneſe, and conferle, o šességcos éscupatus, We crucified
our Love, we crucified our Saviour.
2. There are many practical truths which are meer riddles to care
nal ſpiritsi as to forſake all for a perſecuted Chriſt ,co cut off right
hands, pluck out right eyes ,pray for enemies, not to do evil that
good may come chcreof; theſe principles they can hardly digeft;
& there are many Chriftian priviledges wch they know not what
to make of,aſſurance ofGods favour,communió with him ,bidden
manna joy in the holy ghoſt glorious & unſpeakable. Theſe & ſuch
like puzle their apprehenſions for they ne're entred into the heart
of a natural man co conceive, it is too narrow for them to enter.
3. There are many paſſages which to Chriſtians themſelves are
dark and enigmatical, ſuch as we cannot eaſily.ur.derſtand. The
book of the Revelation is all veiled with obſcurity , the firſt thing
we meer wich almoſt are ſeven Seals: it is full of hidden ſecrets,
and who is there that can unfeal the book ? Our adverſaries the
Papiſts catch at this and are ready with a double inference: The
Scriptures are enigmatical; therefore clear chem with Traditions,
cherefore keep them from the people.
· · Buc 1. When we ſpeak of theScriptures darkneſſe, it is but
comparatively in reſpect of thoſe bright manifeſtations we ſhalb
bave of God hereafter.

A pearl may be clear and orient, and
yer
Bb
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yes dark in reſpect of a ſtar: a ſtar may be bright and yet obſcure
it compared with the Sun.
2. All truchs belonging to the Eſſence of a Cbriftian, are plain
and perſpicuous: and there is an alliſting Spirit , which though
they perhaps may ſcoff at,and ſome others may unjuſtly pretend
to, yet wichouc doubt it ſhall lead Gods people inco all truth.
3. Is their Cabala fo pure i are their Traditions ſo clear and
cryſtalline as that we ſhall ſee in them better than in the word ? If
you cannot ſee in a pellucid ſtream ,do you ibink to ſee in a mud.
dy ftanding pool.
But Secondly, The Scriptures are enigmatical, therefore keep
them from the people. Nay rather , therefore explain them to
them : therefore ſet up a faithful Miniſtery , whoſe lips may pre
ſerve knowledg, and acquaint them with the myſteries of ſalvati .
on , and open to then theſe bidden oracles . And let the people
themſelves ſearch th: Scriptures, dig for knowledge as for filver,
and for wiſdom as hid treaſure Again,they had better ſee in a glaſs,
shough but darkly , chan not to ſee ac a!i;truch in a cloud, in a rid
dle ismore amiable chan a black and palpabie ignorance.
Thirdly, They keep the Scriptures from them , not becaufe they
fee in chem ſo darkly ,but left they ſhould ſee in chem too clearly ;
and above all they lock up the Revelation, not as it is obſcure,but
becauſe it threatens the feaven bils ſo much . And thus we have
lookt upon che chird particular, the glaſe of the Scriptures.
Fourthly, in fpculo providentia. Here God's glorious attributes
fhine forth ,bis wiſdom , juſtice, goodneſſe, and the reſt of chac
glorious conſtellation . And Providence ſecs before us examples,
they are glaſſes in which we may ſee eicher the beauty ofholines
or elſe fins deformity. And it is no ſmall felicity of this latcer age,
that we have theuſe of cheſe glaffes, the benefit of ſo many for
mer examples ; & yet we ſee in chem bue darkly, they are a'clond
of witneſſes,as it is Heb.12. I. chough in ano:her fenſe Providence
is very myſterious,and chere is no readier way to atheiſm than cò
queſtion it when wecannot give a fufficient account ofic. The
Indianshave a cuſtom ,once a year to caſt a golden buſhel into the
fea: & thus they think they ſet a meaſure and bound to its proud
waves,ſo as it ſhall not invade their land. Their cuſtomis ridi
culous enough ,& yet they are far more vain that go about Deum
fuo modulo metiri,to circumſcribe an immenſe being with the pare
LOW
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Tów compaſs of their reaſon , Audaciouş men that go about ço ſec;
Providencea platform , which if it hall cranfgreffe, it preſently
palles ohebounds of julligen,
Saint Paul that could have dived as deep asanother, & brough
up many precious pearly obſervations with him, yet dares not
venture in ,but ſtanding aloof off upon the ſhore,admires the vaſt
and boundleſs ocean , & as one amazed ,and almoſt ſwallowed up
with the very conſideration ofir, he cries out, Balsos, O the depth
of the riches both ofthe wiſdom andknowledg ofGod!Hopo unfearche
able are his judgments, and hiswajes paſt finding out ! dve xuíasıtı
his wayes are in the deep , there is noixos of them , not the leaſt
print or veftigium ,no tracing of a Deity. That God from all eter.
nity. Should Amile on Iacob, and frowŋ on Elan, and that before
they had done ;ek ber good or evil, that the one ſhould be
come 17779m ??p was deſiderii CxweGostiulu',and che
that God ſhould
ther . ו12 ב: כלי לאחפץadv9 6 ; dilula
break open the heart of a rebellious finner by his efficacious
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grace, and deny fufficient aid to one that hath improved his pre
lend ſtrengthfar better; cbathe ſhould ſhine out only upon ſome
few ſpots of ground with the light of theGoſpeljand ſhutup the
reſt in palpable darkneſs ; that he ſhould luffer his deareſt chile
dren to be wronged and inſulted o're, when wickedneſs in the
mean white triumphs ſecurely theſe and many ſuch like are anige
mata providentia ; we ſeein this glaſs darkly.
Fitchly , Inſpeculo fidei.Here we ſee s svo7ev, for faith is a ſuré
perſpeáive glaſſe, by which Akrahams aged eye ſaw Chriſts day
though áfár oft ; and the reſt of the Saintsmparar idónes tasemaya
ganics , they ſaw them at a diſtance , and yet embraced them : a
glaſs by which Mofes.faw bim cbat was inviſible. Je is ſpeculum com
loratum , & does imbuere objectum colore fuo: it can ſee a mercy in
a judgment, and deliverance in a captivity, help in an exigency:
and promiſes they are faiths glaſſes, & they ſpeak as the looking:

glafs in che Greek Epigram ,ñz u'tadas nad izdos, ifyou lock on me,
Ilok upon you ; if you apply me, I belong unto you.
And yet we ſee here but darkly: for faith is ſelf( not to speak of
thoſe many doubtings & wavering; thoſe rollings and inquieta
tions of Spirit that accompany it :for many cannot reach to aſſu
rance,few attain co a plerophorys). is oppofed torviſien,2 Cor.5 7.
de no mistans meira Tipos
la ed651.Wewalk byfaith, and not
Bb23
by
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by fight, coxon per afpe tum . Faith, as it lives in the mount; ( for in
ibe mount will the Lord be ſeen ) fo ic dies in che mount too like Mo.
des, it neyer enters into the land of promiſe ; for it bad its Canaan
here, A land flowing with milk and honey.
Sixthly , in speculo Sacramentorum .Such great and tranſcendent
myſteries as the apprehenſions of Angels cannot reach unto , are
here preſented to the ſenſes.
Baptiſm , chat's a Looking.glaſs where the firſt beam of Gods
favorable countenance ſhews ic ſelf ,the firſt expreffion ofhislove
to a ſinful creature . The laver under the Law was made of Look

ing- glaſſes; and the laver of regeneration under the goſpel is its
ſelf a Looking.glaſſe,wbere you may ſee a God in Covenantwich
you , and yet he does not fhew bimſelfwith a ſpreading and im
mediate ray, but onely in a ſacramental reflex: and Baptiſme,
though it be filed ungias, yet we fee in it but darkly, in a riddle,
much like chat of calm in tribus ulnis.You may ſee heaven in this
well of ſalvation . As it was uſed by way of immerſion ,chere was a
riddle of the Reſurrection;as by way of ſprinkling, there's a riddle
of ſanctification .You would ſay. It were no wonder if Iſhould cell

8

you the Infant ſees in it buc darkly : 1 , but who is there of riper
years chat looks on chis glaſs,or makes any uſe of it ? Who is.chere
almoſt that ſpends a thought upon bis Baptiſm ?
And as for the ſacrament of the Lords Supper ; why , here's a
glaſethat Chriſt left with his dear Spouſe when he went away
from her,in wbich ſhe may ſtill ſee his face and be mindful ofhim .
Tên Toots as tho iyelwerduncov , Do this in remembrance of me
and do itto put me in remembrance of fou : for sis tenul creurncio
includes both.There is mucual aſpect, and reciprocal glances be
tween Chriſt and a believing foul in the Sacrament. Chriſt looks
upon the ſoul with a gracious eye, and the ſoul looks upon bina
with an eye of faith. And bere arc enigmata convivalia , like cliat
of Sampfors, Ont of the ſtrong comes fweerneffe.
And thus we have ſhewn you the ſeveral glaſſes through which
we ſee but darkly. Tbere remains the viſto recta ,a ſight ofGod
face to face,to know as we are known. But this hereafter.

READER;
What this to know aswe are known foonld be,
The Author could not sell, but's gone to ſee.
FIN IS.
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Souls .

Mach , ' 16.26 .

For what is a man profited, if he ſhall gain tbe whole

2 world, and lose his own ſoul ?or what ſhall'a man
give in exchange for his foul?

7
1

panig Ur Saviour in the foregoing words bad told his fol
lowers, that if they meant to be Diſciples, they
muſt take up their croſs and ſo muft follow.bim . Theyi
müſt be willing to part with all things herebelow ,
ifhe ſhould call for them they muſtbe contentto trample upon
all relations , for the love of a Saviour, if they ſtand in competi.
tion with Chriſt; they muſt be ready to lay all creatures and
creature- comforts at his feet. Now becauſe this might ſeem
ſomewhat an bard task , and not ſo eaſie and Evangelical a yoke
as he had promiſed them : In theſe words be begins to fweeten
his commands, and to thew the reaſonableneſſe and equity of
this, that he requires of them . You may well partwith other
things, for this will be a means to ſaveyour ſoul.
Now ſayshe, if you could graſp the whole world , and if you
had it allin poſſeſſion, and ſhould lay it down all onely for the
winning of a foul, you would have no great caufe to complain .
Whereas if you could embrace the preſent world and could gain
it
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it all ; nay , if there were more worldsfor you to enjoy , and if
you could have them all onely for the loſſe of a ſoul; you would
bave no great' purchaſe of it. What was an pri fotedi " There's a
plain vetro Cos,in the words more is meant, than is ipoken: You
would be ſo far from having any profic, as that you would have
the greateſt loſe that is imaginable, the greateſt damage and de
triment that ſuch a creacure iscapable of. You would have chan
ged gold for droſſe ,and pearlsfor pebbles,zgusese 20 xéwy éve au Bon
enpeacocor.
Now our Saviour in theſe words, does as itwere, take a pair
of ballances in hishand, the Ballance of the Sanctuary, and he
puts the whole world into one Tcale, and the ſoulofman in the
other. This little ſparkle of Divinity in one ſcale, and the great
Globe of the World in the other. And the foulof man ,this -ipi
ritual being, this heavenly ſparkle, it does mightily out weigh
the great globe of the world, the vaſt bulk of water, the huge
fabrick of the Creation. The world cis weighed in the ballance,
PARTS
and tis found coolighe.

In the words you haye tbelę two things very conſiderable.
1. That abfoluteworth and preciouſnefs that is in the foals of
men , which is ſtrongly imply'd and envolpid in the words. D.
The ſouls of men are exceeding precious.
-2. A compabativé preciouſneſſe, which is molt directly sand
exprefly laid down in chis, in reſpect of the wbole world beſides,
D. Onefoultis more worth then a worldo C.1314
.. ! For the firſt . The ſouls of men are very precions.
1. Thepreciouſreffe of the fouls of men will ealily appear from
theſe four feveral beads of Arguments. ; '.
For though all men ,or moſt menthat know what a foul is, will
caſily grant that their ſouls are precious enough; yet they don's
attend to choſe ſeveral reſpects in which they are thus precious,
muchdeſſe do obey cake'noticeof thoſe ſeveral reſults and conſe ;
quences that flow from it.
?
Now this abfolutepreciouſneſſe and worth of a ſoul, does thus
Thew it ſelf.
171 ) From the ſeveral excellencies of the ſoul it felf,
There is a fourfold atcellency, in the ſouls of men, which Speaks
them choice and precious.csili wila"
10?
2. The excellency oftheir Onigibaly they are:ofa nuble deſcent,
they
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they came from the Father of Spirits from the Father of Lights
God ligbcs.up ſouls in the world ; they bubble forek from that
Fountain of Spirits, that ſpiritual Eflence. They are the breach of
a Deity ,God breacb'd into enan a living Soul. They are a beam of
the glorious ſün , God beam'd into man a glitcering foul. The bo
dy indeed twas rais'd out of the duft, we dwell in houfes of clay ,
whoſe foundations are in the duſt. But the ſoul was of an
higher and nobler Original . Yet there is a great deal ofcoft be
ſtow'd upon the body , much Embroydery and Needle- work in
that. I am admirablymade,I am curiouſy wrougbt, I am prought
with a Needle, faies the Pfalmifti: acu pietus fum ; be ſpeaks ir in
reſpect of the choice and elegant compoſure of mans body, much
needle-work in that i and then that's but the theach of the ſoul,
the casket for the Jewel to lie in . · The Soul cis like che Queens
daugheer in the 45. Pfalm.Her cloathing is of needle-work, and he
is all gloriouswitbin. Now all the workmanfhip that is below'd
upon the body,is only thac ic may be ſerviceable to the ſoul,that
the ſoul may benè habitare, that it may be a fit Tabernacle før
the ſoul to dwellin ; that the ſoulmay lay',- Tis good for me.'to
be here.
The body ' twas raiſed out of the duſt, but the ſoul Iprang from
heaven : 'cwas DID
NOSGadismec Eulos , a bud of Eternity ..
And truly that the ſouls ofmen ſhould now be ex traduce it
does ſomewhat degrade them from that height of excellency that
belongs to them .
I know that queſtion's full of briers and
thorns ;! but yet we may verywell ſay thus much , that ſome
Scripture- paflages favour and countenance chis moft, that God
ſtill breachsinco men living fouls, that they flow immediately
from him in a way of Creation ,and that the loul and body do ſtill
differ in cheir Original. That's the firft, the excellency of theſouls
Original.!
?
Tombea
2. The excellency of its Operations. ISTED
,
Do but look upon the ſeveral workings of the ſoul. Conſider
the ſeveral Layings out of the ſoul,and you'l ſee they have worth
in them. Do but view the wheels and motions of the foul , the le .

veralfaculties and employments ofthem , and you'l fee chey are
all choice and precious.net
What ſhould I tell you of the Underſtanding crown'd with
Beams, compaſt and ſurrounded with Light ; of the Will ſitting,
like:
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like a Queen upon her Throne, and ſwaying the Scepter of Li .
berty in her hand, with all the affe &tions waiting and attending
upon her.
1

There's a five -fold excellency in the workings of the ſouls
of men .

1.
The workings of the ſoul are quick and nimble.Material beings
more heavily . Matter clogs them , and duls their motion. They
go like the Chariots of Pharaoh in the Red-lea ; but ſpiritual
Beings, they move freely and preſently, like the Chariots of A :
minadab, they run with a cheerful ſpontaneity: What quicker
than a Thoughe ? what nimbler then the twinkling of an incelle
đual Eye? Tis true, there isa weakneſs and irregularity in the
ſouls motions, when its beſt workings are too flitting and defulá
tory, too gliding and tranſient; but take the ſoul as cis regular
and orderly in its motions, and then the freenele and preient
neſſe of itsworking ; cis the high priviledge of a ſpiritual Being:
For God , that is a pure Spirit , is omni preſent in his motions:
And the Angels, that are miniſtring Spirits, make baft of thoſe
glorious errands they are ſent about : The wings of the Cheru :
bims fly very ſwiftly. And the ſouls ofmen , that arenext in mo
tion , as they are next in Being ; they do the will of God on earth
as cis done in heaven , with ſuch treeneſſe and alacrity.
-2. They are vigorous, and in defarigable. The wings of theChe
rubims are not weary with flying, nor are the wheels of the ſoul
weary with going, the ſparklings of the ſoul never vaniſh , but
every motion bas immortality ſtampt upon it, Spiritual Beings
But
in all their motions are never weary, nor out of breath .
material Beings, as they are dull and fluggiſh in their motion ; ſo
they are faint and languifhing: The Body, that's loon tyr’d!
And yet ( wbich is worth the obſerving ) odely animate Beings
are capable of wearineffe: The Sun is not weary with ſhining,
buc is alwayes ready like a Giant to run's race; nor the fountain
is not weary with flowing, but the bird is preſently weary with
Onely animate Beings are weary , not by vertue ofthe
flying
ſoul, butbecauſe the body can't keep pace with the foul. Thus
many times the ſtring breaks, when the Lutaniſt is not weary.
The spirit is willing,but the flesh is weak. The loul would fain be
working, when the body is not ſerviceable. That which wearies
the ſoul moſt, is to be quencht in its motions, to be dulled by an
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Carthy body, by the inte poſition of that to be clouded , to have
its wings chipc, fo chat iwas ſaid of that noble Placoniſt Plotinues,
thac he to liv'd as sigurowloon is oldati din he was loth to be
in the body , as others were loth to be in priſon ,as if he had cry'd
out with the Apoſtle , who ſhalldeliver me from this body of death!
And therefore che ſouls of jult men made perfect, that are ſet ac
full liberty , they are never weary in their workings , never wea
ry of praiſing God, never weary of finging Hallelujahs co
him
3. Vaſt and comprehenſive. All beings they are within the fouls
Horizon.
What can'c ic graſp in its chought ? what can't it
take in its eye . It can take in the ſeveral drops of Being, and ic
can take in much of the Ocean of Being I deny noc but ſome
men have ſuch narrow and contracted ſouls, as they can com
merce with nothing but outward and droſfy obje & s; they can
ſcarce have a wiſh , thought , mind onely earcbly chings; their
Corn , and their Wine , and their Oyl. But this onely fhews
their ſouls degenerated from their native perfe& ion, from their
primitive glory. For the ſoul ofit ſelf 'ismore large and ſpaci
ous, and forns to be bounded with material objects ; it ſelf is a
fpiric,and ſo it delights more in ſpiricuals.Nay,it wont be bound .
ed with real objects; it will ſet up Beings of its own, Entia
Rationis, Reaſon's creatures ; ſuch as the hand of Omnipotency
never gave a real Being too .
And then che deſires of the foul how vaſt are theſe, and com
prehenſive? the ſoul can quickly open its mouth ſo wide, as that
the whole world can't fill it .
4.S :lforeflexive and independent upon the body. And theſe in
deed are the choiceſt and moſt precious workings of all, the very
flower and quinteſſence of an immortal foul. When the Soul
fhall fit judge upon its own actions ; when it ſhall become Spe
culum fuiipfius, view its own force, bid the body farewell, and
even here become an Anima ſeparata ,withdraw and'recire it ſelf
to its Cloſec-operations, to its moſt reſerv'd and Cabinet- coun
fels. I could at large ſhew the excellency of theſe workings in
ſeveral reſpects, but that I muſt halten.
5. The workings of the foul are ſecret and undiſcernable.

The

creatures eye cannot pierce them . Who knows the things of a
man , but the spirit of him ahat is in him ?
The Devil can't tell
the
Сс
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the choughts of men ; at moſt he has tut a gueſs and ſhrewd con
jeđure, unleſſe they be ſuch as are of his own caſting in: he bas
reaſon to know theſe, for they are bis own .
If men had feneſtrata pectora, there were ſcarce any living in
the world. What murual rage, and envy ,and malice,and hearts
Yet leſt men ſhould abuſe
burnings would they then behold ?

this priviledge, and from hence cake liberty to ſin , God often
puts them in mind of this, thac he ſearches and ſees che beart:
tis his great prerogative , and he is greater than the heart, than
the ſoul, he knows all things.
This is the ſecond particular, the excellencyof the ſouls on
perations.
3.
The excellency of its Capacity. Do but conſider with

your ſelves, what a reaſonable ſoul is capable of. Tis capable
of the image of God . The Soul,it has his Superſcription , in the
image of God made be bim . Now there's little or nothing of Gods
image to be ſeen in the body ; for God is a Spirit, and ſo-ſtamps.
his image upon the ſpirits of men . And here indeed are ſome
Thadowings out of himſelf, fome faint and languiſhing repreſen .
tacions of a Deity. The Soul cis made in the image of God, and
tis capable of ſuch ſtamps and impreſſions as God is pleafd to
put upon it . Tis endow'd wich reaſon, the apple of the ſouls eye.
Tis capable of knowledge, of learning, of all the advancemenes
and ennoblements ofreaſon : but what ſhould I ſpeak of theſe,
this will ſeem to ſomein the world no great matter, as good be
without them or it may be better in their fond eſteeme well then,
tis capable of grace, and glory; ſure they wont ſlight theſe too .
Tis fit to be a companion of Angels, to bear them company to
all eçernity. Nay, cis capable of communion with God himſelf ,
they are the friends of God.
The ſouls of men muſt make up a
Church for him. They are fit to be che { pouſe of Chriſt: Tis the
Apoſtles phraſe, That Imight preſent you Virgin -ſouls unto Chrijt.
They are capable of ſuch things, as neither eye hus ſeen, mor éar
heard, nor ere enter'd into the heart of man to conceive: the Soul ic
ſelf cannot conceive , what great things a Soul is capable of.
Though the workings of the Soul were more vaſt and compre ,
henſive chan they are, yet they can't reach them .
$ 4. The excellency of its Duration. Do but think upon this a ?
The
while ; how it ſhall run upon a line paralel to eternity.
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body indeed,tis toon reſolv’d and crumbled into its firſt prins
ciples. Dult thou art , and to duſt thou muſt return . Buc the
Soul returns to God that gave it. ' As it did not depend upon the
body in ſome of ics workings,fu neicher does it depend upon it in
ſpeech that of St. John to Gaius; I
its Being.Tis a very remarkable
wißh (ſayes be) that thy body prosper, even as thy foal profpers. For
moſt men in che world we might very well invert the wiſh ; we.
with their ſouls proſper'd,even as their bodies proſper.But Saint
John ſpeaks ic , of a lively and vigorous Chriſtian, Hrong in the
faith; I wiſh shy body prosper, even as thy ſoul prospers. For many
times you know , in an aged and decay'd bedy, you have a lively
vigorous foul : Old men are moſt famous for wiſdom , Neftor is
for counſel :
in a languiſhing and conſum'd body, you have
many times a flouriſhing and well-complexion'd foul. Men of the
livelieſt ſouls , are not alwayes of the ſtrongeſt and goodlieſt bom
Sometimes the ſoul is ſo acute
dies, none of the longeſt Lives.
as that it cuts the ſheach of the body aſunder.

Sometimes the

Lutaniſt ſcrues up the ſtrings ſo high, as that they crack immedi
ately. Many times the Souł is in the full,when che bodies in the
wane .
That which we ufaally call a lightning before death, fome think
tis but the Souls finding of its former liberty, that's now to be
looſend from the body,to be enlarged and ſet out of priſon ; and
that makes it ſo cheerful. To be ſure there are (at leaft) ſtrong &
pregnant probabilities of the ſoul's immortality to a natural eye,
to a philoſophicaleye with common light:And they that tell usof
the Souls mortality, we may very well queſtion ,what manner of
ſouls they have; to be ſure,asthe Pfalmift ſpeaks, They are become
like the beaſts that periſ . Othersare ſo far in love with the ſouls
immortality,that they would have every foul immortal ; ſenſitive
and vegetative ſouls. But it ſhall ſuffice us that the ſouls ofmen
are fo , and this is the fourth excellency of the fouls of men , the
excellency of their Duration .
And this is the firſt head of Arguments by which you ſee the
preciouſneſſe of a Soul, from the ſeveral excellencies of the ſoul
it ſelf.
( 2.) If you would know the worth and preciouſneſs ofa foul;
Confider what value & eſteem chey put upon it ,chatare beſt ac
quainted with the worth of it. This is one of the wiſeſt and fureft
Сс 3
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wayes, to know the worth of a ching ; to conſider how
prize it that beft know it.

they

See then how they value fouls, char know them beſt.
I.God himſelf, the creatourof fouls, 1..The facher of ſpirits; He
muft.needs know the worth of fouls, for be made them , and he
weighs the ſpirits ofmen,hehas often put them into the balance,
and he knows the worch and weight ofthem . Now ſee how he
eſteems them ; He has laid out his thoughts from everlaſting , for
the bringing in of ſomeſouls to himſelt: He has pickc.chem our
as his Jewels. The counſels and contrivances of heaven bave been
fpent upon them
Now do you chink that Godavauld lay out
his thoughts upon them from everlaſting, unlelle they were very
precious ?
11. Fefus Chrift ,the great purchaſer of ſouls, he bought them
and ſo mult needs know the worth of them . It was no ordinary
price chac he paid for them neither; You were not ranſom'd with
corruprible things, c . No do you think that Jeſus Chriſt would
have laid down his own life, ſpent his own precious blood for
them , except ebey had been very precious ?. There'snotling that
does ſpeak the worth and excellency of a ſoul, than what was laid
down for them to redeem them, i And theſe words in the Text

1
are the words of him that bought Soulsi the words of Jeſus Chriſt
himſelf, the great Redeemer of Souls, he cels.you that one ſoul is .
moreworth chan a world . ,
III. The Angels,chey are ſpirits themſelves, and ſo are more
acquainted with che nacure of Spirics chan we are. See how they
eſteem them .' ! i
1. The good Angels; what care do they take for Souls? They
are miniſtering Spirits for the good of ſouls. They pitch their
Tents about them , they have charge of Souls; they rejoyce at
the converſion of a Soul. Heaven is always full of joy , brimiul
of joy; but it runswith freſh joy, when a Soulis brought in to a
Saviour.
2. The Evil Angels, thoſe great plunderers of
Souls thoſe black
and damned Potencates of Hell,the Devils,theſe know the wordła
of ſouls too well.
For (1.:) Whac variety of temptations have they for the be
guiling ofa ſoul?: How many thouſand books and baits for the
Catching of a Soul? How many deſigns and ſtratagemsfor the
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ruining of a ſoul? what ambulhes & underminings for the undo
ing of a fou!? how does he ſpread abroad his ners, and fill be
world with ſnares for the entangling of a ſoul? what Serpen.
tine windings and workings, what depths and methods of de .
ceit , what Aatteries and inſinuations, and all for the deluding of
a Soul ?
2. How does he rage when a foulis pluckt out of his paw ? The
whole legion of them is in an uproar and commotion, whea
they have lost onc of their priſoners, they look upon it as a great
lolle.

1
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3. How does he envy Jeſus Chriſt,the ſaving of one foul? How
does he think ſouls coo precious for him ? If all the powers of
darkneffe could hinder it, there ſhould not be one foul tranſlated
out of their Kingdom.
4 How does he glory and triumph in the conqueſts of Souls?If
hell were capable of joy , it would have it then, when fouls are
captivated by this Prince of darkneſſe . Theſe are his fpolia ampla,
the goodly trophy's and monuments ofhis victory.
5. How many factors and agents does he imploy to bring in
ſouls to his kingdom ? how many are ſerviceable and inſtrumene
calco him ? and how does he go up and down like a roaring Lion
feeking whom he may devour ? Do you think he would take ſo
much pains about fouks , if they were notworth it?
6. In his formal contrats, he does not fand long a cheapning ,
hee'l give them whać they ask ,heknowns-he cant ourbid himſelf.
A foul is worth more , he koows, than he has to give for it .
7 How does this tormenthim ,thac he is in a chain , and can
do no more hurt to louls ? that there is an hook in this Leviatban,
that he is reſtrain'd and limited to as that he cannot have his will
!
,
of fouls??
So -that by allthis you ſee, the evil Angels the Devils know the
worth of fouls too well
... !!!
6
And this is the ſecond head of Arguments, by which you ſee
the preciouſneſſe of Souls, &c.
3.
Arg. Becauſe other things are precious in reference to
the ſoul. The worth of the foul puts à Jure upon other
of the
things
1. Precious faish: why is that ſo precious ? becaufe tis for the
ſaving of a precious ſoul; cis ſuch a radical and eſencialGrace;
[! Ve .
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[We believe to the ſaving of theſoul.
2. Precious Promiſes ; why are they lo precious? becauſe they
are for the welfare of a precious ſoul. Cordials to revive a faint
ing ſoul; balm for the healing of a wounded foul ; reſtauratives
for the recovery of a languiſhing Soul
3. Precious Ordinances; why ? but becauſe God does here in
eſpecial manner diſplay bimſelf, and reveal himſelf to ſouls ; He

gilds them with his own glorious preſence ; they are the wells of
falvacion, out of which fouls muſt quench their thirſt.
4. Precious Miniſters; why ſuch a luſtre upon thac Calling
more chan upon ochers ? why they ſo honourable, but becauſe
they are more immediately converlant about ſouls? The convert
irg of ſouls,chat's the crown of the Miniſtry ; Yon are my Crown,
and my toy, lays Paul to his converted Philippians. No wonder
then if contemptbe pour'd out upon the Miniſtry, if once they
come to neglect ſouls ; if Cura Animarum be made but a ſliglic
buſineſs. But they that cenvert Souls to righteonſneſs, fayes the
Prophet Daniel, obey shall ſeine as the ſtars in the Firmament, they
fhall haýe a more bright & maffy Crown, anſwerable to a greats
er degree of ſervice.
4. Arg. If you would fill ſee more clearly the worth and pre
ciouſneis offouls, do but conſider che variety of Goſpel- dispens
ſations in reſpect of ſouls.
1. Thoſe many invitations that are made to fouls to come into
Chriſt, that ſweet Rhetorick, thoſe ſtrong motives, thoſe power
fulperſwaſions, thoſe precious wooings and beſeechings of them
We beſeecb you by the mercies of Chrift , by the bowels of a Saviour,
we beſeech you , as if God himſelf jould beſeech you to be reconcild
unto him . Do you chink there would be ſo much wooing and be .
ſeeching, ifthey were not very precious?
Do you think the
Spirit himſelfwould ſo intreat , do you think the Holy Ghoſt
would be ſo imporçunate with chem elſe?. Nay, theſe ſouls are
Co precious; as chat he will bave ſome for himielf; he will take no
denial, no refuſal ; Go and compell them to come in.
2. Coniider thoſe fad Lamentations that are ajade when ſouls
will trample upon their own mercy :as Chriſt ſpeaks to Jeruſalem
in that paſſionate ſtrain, and dips bis words in tears ; OʻJeruſa
lem , feruſalem , &c. This great lameating ſhews chat cis the loſſe
of a precious ching.
3. Know ,
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3. Know, that theWorld is kept up for this very end , for the
bringing in of ſome ſouls for a Saviour. Do you chink that God
is ac cbis vaſtcoſt and expence in maintaining this vaſt fabrick of
the Creation , onely for men that oppoſe bim ,and provoke bim,
and violate his Laws?
No, tis for the gathering of his Jewels ,
for the binding up ſome precious Souls in the bundle Life. If
'cwere not for this, che very pillars and foundations of the world
would crack afunder.
4. Think upon the great Preparation that is made for the en
tertainment of fouls; how that Chriſt is gone to prepare a place
for them . What treaſures of love and ſweetneſſe, what heaps of
joy are ſtor'd up for them ? what a weight of Glory ? what
Crowns? what Thrones ? what glorious and unexpreſſible , and
unconceiveable Priviledges fhall they then enjoy ?
Thus by all theſe ſeveral Arguments you have ſeen the worth
and preciouſneſſe of ſouls .

Vule 1. And now when we conſider the worth of them, we
might even take up this ſad lamentation; How is thegold become
droffe? how is the moſt fineGold chang'd ? The precious ſouls of
men that were purer chen Snow, ruddier than Rubies, more po
liſhe chan Saphirs in their firſt Original ; now their viſage tis
blacker than a coal. How are they becomethe reproach of him
that made them, the Bodie's ſlaves, theDevil's captives ,the ſcorn
of every luft and templation. Nay, you mighe even melt and
diffolve into tears under chis ſad and ſerious conſideration , that
fo few of thoſe precious ſouls ſhall be ſaved ; that there are ſo
many of them that drop into hell irrecoverably . And though
there be a generation of men in the world that willnever go over
this barrow bridge , unleſſe they put op Spectacles, that ſo they
may tumble in more Artificially: men that lay down ſuch large
and reaching principles of 10 vaſt a latitude, as that they ſcarce
make it poſſible for any co be damn'd : men that widen the nár
row gate in their own apprehenſions ; yet God has revealid bis
mind expreſſely, and tis the conſtanc voice of the Goſpel it ſelf,
that there are but few oftheſe precious ſhould be fav'd. And ,
which is more,chatas for men of the rareſt and moſt admirable:
endowments , of the choiceſt accompliſhments , men ofmoſt o
rient and glittering fouls,there are fewer of theſe chan of others.
Not many wiſe , C. And yet all chis comes not about becauſe of
any
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any want of Goſpel.proviſion :ant but that there is balm enough
in Gilead ,oyl enough in chat horn of ſalvation not but tbat there
are abundance ofbowels in God,which yearn towards the preci
ous ſouls that be has made; but becauſe men refule his goodpefs ,
and abuſe his mercy ; impriſon his truth , and ſhut it up in uno
‘ righteouſneſſe.
Now when men are told of the worth of their fouls, when they
are put in mind of their preciouſneſſe again and again, when
they have allmeans for the welfare of their ſoul, and when they
are directed in the ways that tend to the ſaving of the ſoul;when
they are convinc'd chat ſuch and ſuch luſts fight againſt their
fouls ;and wben they know that the preſent ſeaſon of grace isall
they are ſure of, for the welfare of their ſoul ; Ifchey Thall ſub
bornly refuſe their own mercy ,and wilfully and violently ruſhin .
to their own ruine ; though.cheir ſouls were ten thouſand times
more precious than they are, yet they perith deſervedly.
vje 2. Mechinks cherefore at length men ſhould come to ſuch
thoughts as theſe: Tis time now to provide for our own ſouls,
Tis time now to build for Eternity: Tanquam ſemper vičturi. If
he that does not provide for bis own houſe, is worfe then an In
fidel; then ſurely, he that does not provide for his own ſoul is
liccle better. Yet bow many are chere in the world ,that live ſo
as if cheyhad no ſouls to fave? Many that take no notice of their
ówn ſouls .Theſeare fpiritual Beings, and run not into their oue
ward ſeoſes, & ſo they never mind them . Theſe mens ſouls are ſo
dark, as they cannot ſee themſelves.
Ochers chac do cake fome
lictle acquaintance with their own fpirits; yet how do they leave
them in a rolling and fluctuating condition;how do they venture
Eternity ? upon what ſtrange uncertainties do they leave a pre
cious ſoul ? as he that was ready to die, faid, He ſhould know by and
by,whether the foulwereimmorial or no; that was all he made of ie.
Or as that other;ebat complemented with his ſoul, in that ſporto
ing language,
Animula vagula, blandula,
Quæ tandem abit ura es in loca ?
And yet is an impreſſion engraven upon every Being with a pen
of Iron and with the point of a Diamond . Nay, tis arbuo gestos

ſtampt upon every Being by the finger of God himſelf, that it
Ihould look to its own prefervation , to the maintaining of it felf:

So
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So chac cis matter of amazement and aſtoniſhment, that the ſouls
of men being ſuch precious Beings ,ſhould look to their own wel
fare no more: And ic can be reſolv'd into nothing elſe, but into
that ſame firſt & grand Apoſtaſy from their God ,the fountain of
their life and happineſſe. When they loſt their God , they loſt
themſelves; and when they fell off from him , they Apoftatiz'd
from cheir own Eſſence. And now they mind the body, and take
care for things here below, and neglect themſelves . If there be
any that can repair che ruins of Nature,or that can wrangle a lic
cle for mens eſtates, theſe ſhall have bonour and eſteem in the
world ,and the things of the world at their command : but they
that take care only for fouls, theſe muſt live upon meer benevo
lence ; as if the Miniſters of the Goſpel were nothing indeed but
fouls, as if they were properly Angels, that muſt aſſume a Body,
and deliver their meſſage, and then muſt diſappear. This does
ſtrongly convince chat men prize their bodies and their goods a
bove cheir ſouls; becauſe men of ſuch employments, Lawyers and
Phyſicians theſe find becter entertainment in the world, than the
Miniſters of the Goſpel.
Hence it is alſo that men neglect the ſeaſons of grace, opportu

nities of mercy ,advantages for their ſouls ,which they would not
negled in other chings. The Sabbbath, the market-day for fouls,
how is itſlighted , prophaned ? yet the Sabbath was made for
man, for the ſoul ofman chiefly, for that is the chief of man.
And yet God has us'd very ſtrong and powerful meansto engage
men to ſeek the welfare of their own ſouls.For our of his own in
finite love and goodneſle he has by a ftri & connexion , knit and
united his own glory,and the ſalvation of ſouls together: He has
wrought Iſraelsname in the frame of bis own glory . Thatwbere
as now if theſe two were ſever'd , a man were bound to ſeek the
glory of God ,before the ſalvation of his own ſoul. For though
the ſoul be very precious, yetçhe glory of the Creatour of ſouls
is infinitely more precious. God therefore our of the riches of his
grace, has ſo joynd theſe together, as none can put them afun
der. Hethat ſeeks the glory of God , does by this promote the
welfare of his own foul; and he that ſeeks the ſaving of his own
ſoul, does in this advance the glory of God. He chat ſeeks the
one, muſt ſeek the other alſo.
vſe. 3. Iftheſouls of men be ſo exceeding precious, then ad
mire
Dd
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mire che goodneſſe of God ,that does not leave them in the pow
er of men .
1. Some fouls, the ſouls of his own people are ſo precious, as
You know how
that he wone leave chem in cheir own hands.
Adum diſpoſ’d of his own foul,when he had it in bis own keeping.
And ſuch men as are left to themſelves, you ſee how they lay out
their ſouls. But God has laid up ſome precious ſouls in a ſafe and
ſure hand , they are laid up as a rich Depoſitum in the band of a
Saviour, and they are kept by his Almighty power through faith
unto ſalvation .
2. Souls are ſo precious, as that he wont leave them to the dif
poſing of other men . He keeps theſe Apples of his eye under the
lid of hisown providence . The ſword of an enemy can reach but
the ſheath of the body. An enemy though never ſo fierce and fun
rious , can but cut the theath of the body aſunder. Fear not them
that can kill the body,and that's all they can do, &c. Yet ſuch is che
fury and implacableneſle ofmen , as that if they could reach the
foul, that ſhould be the firſt they would ſtrike and wound ; and
they would damn other mens ſouls as ſurely as they do their own.
Aschat deſperate Italian, chat having an enemy of his at advan
tage threarned to kill him, unleſs he would curſe & blafpheme &
renounce his Religion ; that fooliſh man too covecous of a frail
and fading life, yielded to him ; but as ſoon as he had ended ſuch
blafphemies as were preſcrib'd him ,the other ſtabs him preſently,
and then triumphs & and applauds himſelf in bis bloody victory:
O, ſays he, tis a kindly and delicate revenge ; 0),cis an orderly and
methodical revenge , firit to damn the ſoul, and then to ſtab the
body . You ſee wbat the rage and fury ofmen would reach unto ;
but that God has ſet ſouls , čEw Bensso
3.
And therefore chou that wile truſt him with thy precious
ſoul, wilc not truſt him for things here below ? Wilt thou truſt
bim for Eternity, and not for a moment ? Wilt thou truſt bim
wich the Jewel, and not with the casket? wilt thou truſt him for
thy Soul, and not for thy body , thy ſtate , thy name ? Think up
on our Saviours argument ; Conſider but the lilies of the field: they
that have but vegetative foals, cwo or three removes off from
matter: They neither spin nor toile: why ſhould it thou then have
ſpinning and coiling thoughcs? will he not much more take care
for thee ?
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Vje 4. See bere the top of Antichriſtian fury; his cruelty to
fouls ,' as -it the ſouls of men were Antichriſtsſlaves, to be hurrie
ed up & down'at his plea?ure; asif an heap ofprecious fouls were
efrone by:
but Antichriſts foor- ſtool, for him to get up to
Confule butwith that place in the 18. of Rew.v.izsiz. You'r
ſee there that Antichrift trades there in very rich and coſtly-com
modities,Gold ,Silver, Pearls, Purple, Silk.cc. But amongit the
relt, he has one more precious than ordinary; and tis a fure and
ſtaple commodity that he trades in, & tis in the souls of men : And
that which beſpeaks the ruine of Antichriſt, and cries aloud to
that God to whom vengeance belongs, and 'twill pour out the
very dregs of che vials upon him , bis deluding of ſouls, his impo
fing upon Souls, his multiplying the bricks, putting out the eyes
of ſouls ,making them grind at bis mil, to go round in an implicite
faith ,and like his ſlaves, he buyes chem and ſels them at his plea
ſure. The bloud of ſouls is the paint of that ſame ſpiritual fezabel,
and the ſcarlet of che Babyloniſh whore ; tis double -dy'd in the
blood ofSaints .
Uſe s .

This ſpeaks aloud to the Prophets, and fons of Pros

phers; that they would lay out- alf cheir golden calerts and pres
cious opportunity for the welfare of ſouls; ' not onely their own
ſouls ,but for the ſouls of others too , to be men of publick influ .
ence, to ſpread light abroad in the world. Tis the ſtrongeſt ex
Preſſion of love you can ſhow to a Saviour; Peter, lovelt thou me ?
feed my ſheep,feed my lambs:-Loc ebis be a token of thy love, and
ſign that thou lov’ít me. Does not it picy you to ſee ſo many
precious fouls famiſht for want of the bread of life ? ſo many ig
norant ſouls ruſhing upon their own'ruine for want of light; lo
many ſouls poiſon'd with unſound doctrine & ftrange opinions;
ſo many unltable fouls beguild by rude & illiterate men that cor
ture the Scriptures,and feed men ſo, as if non - ſenſe were the on
ly Nectar and Ambroſia for immortal ſouls to live on.
Don's
you fee bow thirſty ſouls are, that they will drink inmuddywa
ters?had not they ' rather, think ye , drink in pure and cryſtalline
ſtreams? Do they take in Errour ſo faſt, and would not Truth
be more pleaſant to them ? You are the hope and the expectati
on of ſouls; if you ſhould fruſtrate and diſappoint them , whi
ther ſhould they go, or where ſhould they betake themſelves?
Where
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Where ſhall the thirſty ſoul go, unleſſe the fountain afford ic
fome Areams whereſhall che new -born fuul ſatisfie it felf, unleſs
the breaſts afford it ſincere milk ? How ſhall the wandring ſoul
find out its way, unleſſe the Seers and wacchmen be plealed to
to direct it? How Ihall ſouls be ſeaſond with grace, if the faſt ic
ſelf be unſavoury ?If the eye be darkneſſe, how great muſt the
darkneſſe be ? O lay out your ſelves ſo, as that thouſands ofſouls
( may bleffe you,and have cauſe to bleſſe God for you . Truly the
Harveft is great and precious, and the labourers are few ; pray ye
therefore the Lord of the harveſt, that he would ſend forth labourers
into his harveſt.
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